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INTRODUCTION 

I. REMARKS ON THE SICILIAN EXPEDITION 

§ 1. Athenian Intervention in Sicily—It is usual to 
classify the states of antiquity according to the 
character of their government, and for Greek history 
down to the Peloponnesian War (431-404) this 
classification, derived from the teaching of Aristotle, 
is essential. But during the war the essential dis- 
tinction is not between oligarchy and democracy: it 
is much more between Ionian and Dorian. What is 
held to draw states into united action is the natural 
bond of common origin. In practice the artificial 
bond of common interest may prove as strong or 
stronger than the natural bond, and may lead to 
alliance between aliens or enmity between kinsmen. 
In order to understand the transactions between the 
independent states, we have to banish from our minds 
the elaborate rules that constitute modern Inter- 
national Law. The right of intervention in disputes 
between independent states is now hemmed round 
with many restrictions. But in the Greek world the 
right to intervene on behalf of kinsmen was never 
called in question ;+ and intervention on behalf of 

1 Cf. Lawrence Principles of International Law p. 27. 
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allies, even when the alliance was concluded after 
the outbreak of hostilities, was held to be at least 
technically justifiable. The intervention of Athens 
on behalf of Leontini in 427 B.c., being an interven- 
tion on behalf of kinsmen and allies, was accordingly 
justifiable. But if, even after the growth of modern 
International Law, we scarcely look for straight- 
forward dealing in the intercourse of states, still less 
can it be supposed that the Greeks were really guided 
in their resolutions by the abstract principles that 
they professed. Thucydides keeps constantly before 
us the contrast between Athenian professions and 
Athenian intentions. Their real excuse, he tells us, 
though least voiced at the time, was the desire to 
add Sicily to their empire. Hitherto the expansion 
of the Athenian Empire had been the natural result 
of naval supremacy. But it was one of the unhappy 
effects of the Peloponnesian War that it raised in the 
minds of a powerful party at Athens what we call 
‘imperial aspirations’—the desire to extend the 
empire without regard to its natural limitations. 

A war had broken out between Leontini and 
Syracuse, and in 428 Leontini sent the orator Gorgias 
with others to Athens to solicit help. In response to 
this request a few ships were sent to Sicily under 
Laches, the political supporter of Nicias. The only 
solid work Laches accomplished—solid with mischief, 
as it turned out—was the conclusion of alliance with 
the old alien city Segesta. A larger force sent in 
425, in response to a fresh appeal, did nothing; and 
in 424 the war in Sicily, that had threatened to 
become general, was stayed by the Pacification of 
Gela, the work of the Syracusan patriot Hermocrates. 
The Athenians, though little pleased with the inter- 
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ruption of their designs, were constrained to with- 
draw from the island. 

But in 422 fresh troubles between Leontini and 
Syracuse were reported at Athens. The Leontines, 
in order to increase their security against Syracuse, 
had enrolled new citizens, and proposed to provide 
them with land at the expense of the rich aristocrats. 
These latter protested, and obtained help from 
Syracuse. This gave Athens a pretext for sending 
out Phaeax, who was to attempt the formation of an 
anti-Syracusan party in Sicily, ostensibly with the 
purpose of saving Leontini. But his efforts failed ; 
and Syracuse actually appropriated Leontini and 
divided its land. 

In the winter of 416 B.c. Segesta took advantage 
of the alliance concluded in 426 to ask for Athenian 
help against her neighbour Selinus, with whom she 
was at war. Selinus had already received the 
support of Syracuse. The result of this request was 
the great SictLIAN EXPEDITION, which was opened 
with the most brilliant splendour in June 415, and 
came to its awful close in September 413. 

§ 2. The Athenian Forces.—The expedition, under- 
taken with the avowed object of helping Segesta and 
Leontini, quickly resolved itself into a war between 
Athens and Syracuse ; and the states that took an 
active part on one side or the other were not much 
fewer in number than the whole of those that fought 
in the Peloponnesian War. But it was not so much 
the natural bond of kinship that united them as 
the artificial connexion of obligation resulting from 
treaties.! 

Thucydides says (ii. 65) that in his judgment the 
1 Thue. vii. 57, 1. 

> 
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forces sent out originally were adequate. Experience 
had shown that armed intervention in Sicily on a 
small scale was worse than useless, and Nicias was 
clearly right in requiring large numbers. The chief 
items were 5100 hoplites and 134 triremes. But it 
is computed that not less than 36,000 men in all 
sailed to Sicily. The absence of cavalry is remark- 
able, because Syracuse was particularly strong in 
this arm. But we must remember that when Nicias 
reckoned up the forces, he intended to attack Selinus 
and Syracuse immediately on arriving in Sicily. In 
an assault by land and sea cavalry would not be 
necessary ; and if required for further operations it 
could be obtained in Sicily. His original intention 
was frustrated (1) because Italy failed to give the 
support he expected ; (2) because Segesta broke her 
promises; (3) because the rising in Sicily that 
Alcibiades confidently foretold did not take place. 

§ 3. The Generals.—The generals chosen to 
command were Nicias, Alcibiades, and Lamachus. 
Nicias had been in constant employment both at 
home and abroad for twelve years. He was strongly 
opposed to the expedition, and when in spite of his 
protests it was decided upon, he hoped to limit the 
hostilities to the attainment of their declared object. 
At the conference held at Rhegium he practically 
advised the abandoning of the contemplated attack 
on Syracuse, and proposed only to coerce or persuade 
Selinus. Under the circumstances the proposal was 
surely reasonable; but it was little likely to find 
favour with Alcibiades, or indeed with the troops. 

It was only in 421 Bc. that Alcibiades began 
to exert influence on Athenian politics. He*was 
opposed to the Peace of Nicias, and he attempted to 
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counteract its effect by arranging a new confederacy 
in the Peloponnese. But the allies were defeated at 
Mantinea in 418. He had been strategus for the 
first time in 420-19, and again in 419-18, perhaps 
also in 417-16. He was an egoist and an opportunist. 
With his unbounded ambition, he looked upon the 
expedition as a means of rising to a predominant 
position at Athens. With his private life we are 
not concerned here ; but that his recall and banish- 
ment at the very beginning of the expedition was a 
grave error on the part of the government cannot be 
doubted. Thucydides himself says that the expedi- 
tion was ruined mainly through the ill-judged 
measures adopted by the Ecclesia after the departure 
of the forces. And of these measures the chief 
were the recall of Alcibiades in 415 and the reten- 
tion of Nicias in 413 after he had advised the 
government that he was not ina fit state of health to 
command an army. 

At the Rhegium Conference the advice of Alci- 
biades was guided by his own taste for diplomacy 
and his ambition to accomplish the objects of the 
expedition in spite of the disappointments with 
which he had met. They would make alliances first, 
and would then deal with Syracuse and Selinus. It 
is difficult to see what merit such a policy possessed. 
Either the Athenians should have attacked Syracuse 
at once, or they should have abandoned the intention 
of attacking her. To lose the advantage of surprising 
the enemy was to sacrifice the chief hope of success, 
But Alcibiades’ experience in the Peloponnese was a 
bad preparation for dealing with Siceliot states that 
were at least as much afraid of Athens as of 
Syracuse. 
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Lamachus had gained great reputation as a brave 
soldier before he was elected strategus for the first 
time in 424—the year in which Thucydides himself 
attained the strategia. But he was a poor man and 
devoid of political influence. He saw that the real 
business in hand was to attack Syracuse, and he 
accordingly urged that there should be no delay 
before making the attack. This spirited advice was 
rejected by Nicias, and Lamachus thereupon gave his 
vote for the plan of Alcibiades. After the recall of 
the latter he followed the wishes of Nicias im- 
plicitly. His death during the assault on the 
second Syracusan counterwork left Nicias sole 
commander. Lamachus had led a few of his men 
across a trench and found himself without supports 
in the presence of the enemy’s cavalry. The dis- 
aster, incurred somewhat rashly, was a severe blow 
to the Athenian cause. 

§ 4. Strategy of Nicias. When we read the 
accounts of ancient battles, we can scarcely fail to 
be struck with the feebleness of the strategy of 
those times. If we except Brasidas and possibly 
Demosthenes, what considerable military leader was 
produced during the Peloponnesian War? Even 
Pericles is a small man in the field, and Phormio, 
brilliant as his victories were, scarcely deserved his 
success. It is easy to condemn Nicias for his want 
of energy and foresight; but we must remember 
that. even reconnoitring was almost unknown, that 
the importance of transport was not understood, and 
that there were no tactics in existence.? 

After the departure of Alcibiades, Nicias pro- 
ceeded with the plan laid down by Alcibiades and 

1 See Gardner and Jevons Manual of G. Antiquities p. 642. 
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accepted at the Rhegium Conference, though circum- 
stances had somewhat modified its details. He did 
not abandon the design of attacking Syracuse. He 
made no serious attempt to settle the quarrel between 
Selinus and Segesta, but directed his main efforts to 
the acquisition of allies among the Sicels. But if, as 
Plutarch states, Nicias now ‘had the whole power, 
why, we may well ask, did he not wholly abandon 
‘the plan of Alcibiades? It seems as if he had 
already changed his mind, and come to the con- 
clusion that the home government would call him 
to account if he returned with nothing accomplished. 
This is the view that he expressed strongly in 413 ; 
but it is a view that conflicts with the advice he 
gave at Rhegium. This change of front can be 
accounted for only by the fact that the acquisition 
of Naxos and Catana as allies deprived him of the 
defence that the lack of support had necessitated a 
return. 

Another question that arises is, Why did not 
Nicias attempt an assault on Syracuse after the 
departure of Alcibiades? The answer is that of all 
undertakings: in ancient warfare the carrying of a 
city by assault was undoubtedly the most difficult. 
The great Athenian army failed in this very autumn 
to take the miserable little Hybla. How then could 
Nicias, who was greatly impressed with the power 
of Syracuse, venture upon an assault ? 

The trick by which he obtained possession of 
Dascon during the winter was well planned. But 
this first success against Syracuse and the victory 
which emphasised it were not followed up. Nicias 
discovered that after all the position, which he had 
been so anxious to secure, was not suitable, and he 
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undid all that he had accomplished by returning to 
Catana. 

In the spring of 414 he left Catana, placed 
his fleet at Thapsus, snatched Kpipolae from the 
control of the enemy by a well-timed effort, and 
established a fortress at Labdalum. But by a grave 
oversight he failed to secure the approaches to 
Epipolae, and thus left his position open to attack 
from the west. And Labdalum became a source of 
weakness when he built his round fort lower down 
on the hill at a point where Labdalum was out of 
sight, and still more when he moved the fleet from 
Thapsus to the Great Harbour. 

His contempt for Gylippus proved disastrous, and 
it is clearly without excuse. He ought also to have 
sent home for a colleague, if not for a successor, to 
himself when Lamachus fell. For Nicias was then 
already suffering from disease of the kidneys. From 
the death of Lamachus onwards Nicias deserves pity 
rather than censure. He was by nature a nervous 
man ; and his illness not only aggravated his natural 
defect, but rendered him positively unfit to keep the 
field. 

It should not be forgotten that with all his faults 
he strongly opposed the expedition, and that he 
died the death of a hero and a martyr. 

§ 5. Ought the Expedition to have been undertaken ? 
—We have seen (§ 1) that Athens was within her 
rights in sending out the expedition. But was she 
well advised? Pericles laid down the principle that 
no effort should be made to extend the empire 
during the war. But Athens was not now at war 
with Sparta, though there were undoubtedly grave 
questions yet unsettled. Thucydides thought that the 
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expedition was well planned; but he held that 

mistakes were made by the home government after 

it sailed. But that the enterprise was prudent, he 

by no means suggests. On the contrary, the praise © 

that he bestows on Nicias surely shows that Thucy- 

dides held him to be right; and no one who reads 

the arguments of Nicias and reflects on the critical 

relations subsisting between Athens and Sparta, the 
great strain that she had already put upon her allies, 
and her own need of tranquillity, can fail to see that 

she committed a grave error of policy. As it turned 
out, the undertaking ended in a disaster from which 
she rallied but never recovered ; and first and fore- 
most among the immediate causes of her overthrow 
must be set the Sicilian Expedition. 

1 Of. Fokke <Alkibiades und die sicilische Expedition. 
Emden, 1879 



II. MANUSCRIPTS AND TEXT OF THE SrxTH Book 

§ 6. Chief MSS. of Thucydides. 
1. VATICAN Grovp.. 
B or Vaticanus. XIth century. Vatican Library. 
A or Cisalpinus or Italus. XIIth century. Bibliothéque 

nationale, Paris. Lost from 1815 to 1869, when it 

was found by R. Prinz. , 
E or Palatinus. XIth century. Heidelberg. 
F or Augustanus. Dated 1801. Munich. 

Observe also that Parisinus H, one of ten MSS. at Paris 
which were collated by Gail in 1807, was copied from B. H 
ends at vii. 49; but from vi. 92, 5 to vii. 49 it is the only 
other MS. that gives the peculiar version of the text that we 
have in B from vi. 92, 5 onwards. 

2. LAURENTIAN GROUP. 
C or Laurentianus. Xth century. Florence. 
G or Monacensis. XIIIth century. Munich. The top 

is eaten away throughout. 

3. THE BritisH MS., agreeing sometimes with group 1, 
sometimes with 2. 

M or Britannus. XIth century. vi. vii. viii. collated by 
Bloomfield ; viii. by van Herwerden; the whole by 
Eggeling for Stahl. A new collation of vi. is included 
in the present edition. The MS, is disappointing, 
considering its antiquity. 

Bekker pronounced B to be the best MS.; but 
in recent years several critics have supported the 
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claims of C. All three groups go back to a not very 
ancient archetype. In 1885 Wessely discovered the 
famous FAYoUM FRAGMENTS of viii. 91, 92 in Upper 
Egypt. They are supposed to belong to a MS. of 
the first century A.D., and are consequently some nine 
centuries older than C, from which, however, they 
differ only in orthography and in the order of words. 
They are too scanty to support any theory with 
regard to the condition of the text as a whole. 

§ 7. The separate Tradition of the latter Books.—The 
division into books is the work of Alexandrine 
scholars. It is known that some critics made thirteen 
books instead of eight, and Wilamowitz ingeniously 
suggests that according to this division the Tenth 
Book began at vi. 94, where we reach the beginning 
of the campaign of 414 Bc. If this theory is 
correct, it may be that the scribe of B used a 
different MS. from vi. 94 onwards, or rather took 
up a MS. divided into thirteen books close to the 
end of the Ninth Book, i.¢. at our vi. 92, 5. 

But, in any case, what is the origin of this 
separate version? From a passage of the pseudo- 
Plutarch quoted by Wilamowitz, it appears that the 
division into thirteen books was known in the second 
century A.D., perhaps in the reign of Augustus. Hence, 
if the scribe of B really used the version contained 
in the MSS. that were divided into thirteen books, 
it follows that the version itself is of great antiquity. 

1 Wiener Studien vii. 
? A Spartan is said to have declared to Augustus that he 

was connected with Brasidas, and to have added xéXevoor abrév 
drodotvai pov Govxvildov riv E8dounv: but this cannot be our 
Book vii., which has nothing to do with Brasidas. It suits iv. 
79-y. 24, which Wilamowitz assigns to Book vii. according 
to the other division, 
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It is evident that in some passages—even Hude, 
who supports C against B, admits this '—B has the 
better of all the other MSS. It is equally indis- 
putable either that the text of Thucydides must 
have undergone some process of editing at some 
time, or that we must have two independent versions 
as the result of copying in different schools. It is 
not claimed that. either version represents exactly 
what Thucydides wrote ; and because the balance is 
against B, it does not follow that the version of B 
represents a mere‘edition. On the other hand, some 
of the discrepancies cannot be accounted for by any 
theory of independent copying, and it is very strange 
that we should have no other trace of the second 

- version for these latter books, and no trace at all of 
such a version for the earlier books. The most likely 
theory is that some Alexandrine critic made it his 
business to correct the text, and that B preserves 
these important traces of his work. 

It was held by Miiller-Striibing that the whole 
of the text has suffered from being edited in 
antiquity for school use. This view receives con- 
siderable support (1) from the explanatory inter- 
polations that here and there disfigure the text, 
(2) from the elementary character of a large portion 
of the Scholia. But it is incapable of proof. 

8. Principal Editions and Latin Versions.— (1) 
The Editio Princeps is the ALDINE, published at 
Venice in 1502. (2) The JuNTINE, edited by 

Antonius Francinus, published by Bernard Giunta at 

Florence, 1526. (3) Joachim Camerarius, published 
by Hervagius at Basle, 1540. A great advance on 

Francinus. (4) Henry Stephens, jun., Geneva, 1546, 

1 See Hude Commentarit Critici p. 89. 
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with Valla’s Latin version corrected. ‘Egregie de 
Thucydide meruit’ is Poppo’s judgment. (5) 
Stephens’ 2nd edition, 1588, with Casaubon’s trans- 
lation of Marcellinus’ Life of Thue. ; 3rd edition at 
Frankfurt, 1594, with the commentary of Franciscus 
Portus and the Valla-Stephens Latin version cor- 
rected by Aemilus Portus, son of the foregoing. 
This book is the VULGATE, and formed the basis of 
all editions down to 1821. (6) John Hudson, of 

_ University College, Oxford, 1696, with variorum 
notes and chronology by Dodwell,! and a collation 
of five MSS. (7) C. A. Duker, Amsterdam, 1731, 
with collation of three more MSS. The best edition 
since Stephens, and the basis of several subsequent 
editions, as for instance the Gottleber-Bauer-Beck, 
Leipsic, 1790-1804. (8) Gail, Paris, 1807. The 
4th edition contains the variants of ten Paris 
MSS. (9) E. F. Poppo, in eleven vols., Leipsic, 
1821-1840 ; school edition, 1841-1848. The latter 

_ has been revised by J. M. Stahl. (10) J. Bekker, 
_ three vols. Berlin and four vols. Oxford, 1821; in 

one vol., 1824, 1832, 1846, 1868. Poppo and 
_ Bekker revolutionised the criticism and the text of 

Thuc. Bekker picked out and collated the best 
MSS., and his text superseded the Vulgate. Poppo 
devoted fifty years to the study of Thue. (11) 
Arnold, three vols., London and Oxford, 1830-51 ; 
last edition 1868. The geographical and historical 
notes are valuable. (12) Bloomfield, in three vols., 

_ London, 1830; a new work in two vols., London, 
1842. (13) Kriiger, two vols. Berlin, 1846. An 

1 The Jacobite who defended the use of instrumental music 
in public worship on the ground that the notes of the organ had 

_@ power to counteract the influence of devils. 
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excellent grammatical commentary. Now edited by 
Podkel. . (14) Classen, eight vols., Berlin, 1862-72. 
This edition has permanently influenced the inter- 
pretation of innumerable passages. Now edited by 
Steup. (15) J. M. Stahl, critical edition in two vols., 
Leipsic, 1873-74. (16) Van Herwerden, five vols., 
Utrecht, 1877-81. Holds that the text has been ex- 
tensively interpolated. The principal Latin versions 
are: (1) Laurentius Valla, published by Aldus at 
Venice, 1485; reissue, Basle, 1564. This affords 
some help in textual criticism owing to its early date. 
Revised by Stephens and Aem. Portus. (2) V. 
Winsemius, 1569. (3) G. Acacius, 1614. (4) F. 
Haase, Paris, 1869. Haase’s rendering is based on 
Portus, and so ultimately on Valla. All four trans- 
lations are good. 

§ 9. State of the Teat—All the MSS. are faulty. 
Sometimes a word is left out ; sometimes words are 
incorporated from the margin. The tenses are 
frequently wrong in some or all MSS.: see, for in- 
stance, the critical notes on c. 6, 2. It is possible 
that here and there the true reading has been 
expelled in favour of a marginal comment. Thus in 
c. 7, 1 the MSS. generally give cirov dvexopicavrd 
twa (ebyn Kopicavtes, ‘they carried off corn having 
brought wagons.’ The insertion of kopicavtes is 
very awkward after dvexouicavro, and it is possible 
that the original text was (etyeou. without the parti- 
ciple: for which ef. Herod. i. 31 (edyer copurPjvac. 

Sometimes words are wrongly divided. For 
instance, in ii. 97, 3 the MSS. give écwv zporf£ay, 
which Dobree corrected into écwvrep jpgav. In vii. 
33, 3 all MSS. except C M and the Cambridge T give 
érérxovro for érécxov ro. In vii. 71 some give the 
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true reading zaparAijout + éxerdvOecav for the 
rapardijou. te texévOecav of the others. Now in vi. 
35 the reading commonly adopted is 6 djos év toAAy 
. « pide hoav, of péev as ovdevi av tpérw EAGouev oi 
‘A@nvaior ob aAnOy eotrw a A€yeras, of SE KrA.: but 
all MSS. give Acyee rots d€ for A€yeras of Se Is it 
not probable that AETEI TOIC is a corruption of 
AETOITOOI, the last two letters being wrongly 
transposed, and the TO being attached to the wrong 
word ? 

Of the error called lipography I believe that an 
unnoticed example occurs in vi. 64, 1. The MSS. 
give PovAdpevor . . otparoredov xatadapBdvew év 
erirndciy Kal Horvxiav, ciddres ovK av opoiws duvn- 
Gevres, kai <i . . éxPiBdfouv. As the xai gives the 
wrong sense, it is bracketed by all editors, and 
Ssdeed the scholiast explains the passage on the 
assumption that xaé is not there. But in c. 66 we 

read kal jjovyiav xaicav 7d otpdrerpa és ywpiov 
| éxirySecov. Now xai=ICAl in uncials, and dvvnfer 

ECICAI, by inserting the letters OICA after the 

letters CICA, becomes dvvnferres xabioa:, sc. Td orpa- 

Tevpia. 
| Classen had a theory that in some passages 

obscurity in construction or narrative is to be ac- 
counted for by the supposition that Thucydides had 
not finally revised any portion of his work; and if 
Freeman was right in supposing that Thucydides had 
visited Sicily and had seen the places that he de- 
scribes, the intolerable obscurity of his account of 

_ the siege-works can scarcely be excused on any 
other ground. An example of obscurity in the 
narrative occurs at c. 62, 4-5, where it is impossible 
to follow the course of the events referred to. As 

b 
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a case of obscure construction we may instance c. 
61, 5 Ocpazetovres 76 re (1 leg. re 7d) pds Tos ev TH 
LYuehia otpatuitas te aereépovs Kal woAculovs pa) 
OopuBeiv, kat odx Kurta Tovs Mavrwéas . . BovdAd- 
pevot tapapeivat, Which probably means Oeparevovres 
7d pi OopvBeiv mpds tos év ty LiKeAig (who are 
explained by otpatiuiras te oerépovs Kal roAcpiovs) 
kai BovAdpevor. 

The most important points in which the MSS. 
readings have been corrected by the labours of a 
long succession of critics are as follows :—(1) The 
correction of tenses. (2) The insertion of syllables 
and small words, most frequently monosyllables, 
where the construction needs them. (3) The re- 

_ moval of little words wrongly inserted, or of notes, 
this last a very hazardous but necessary under- 
taking. (4) The correction of cases, which are easily 
confused in cursive MSS. through the abbreviation 
used. (5) Alteration of the punctuation, in which 
the authority of MSS. counts for very little. (6) 
The correction of late forms and late orthography. 

As regards punctuation, the following changes 
have been made for the first time in this edition :— 
In c. 32, 2 Evverndxovro dé Kat 6 adAXos dptAos 6 Ex 
THS yas Tov Te TodtT@V Kal ef Tis GAXoS ebvoUsS Taphy 
odio. should be placed in parenthesis, because it 
interrupts the main narrative, and od¢io1, which 
strictly should refer to the subject of Evvernixovro, 
refers instead to the main subject of the whole 
passage. In c. 34, 2 Soxe? dé por cal és Kapynddva 
dpewvov civar mepya. od yap avéArurtov avrois 
xrX., both the explanations hitherto given (see note) 
seem to be wrong; and, supplying to dvéArwrov 7d 
méppat judas, we should place a colon at réuy~a. In 
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ce. 23, 1 jv yap atrot EhOopev evOévde pH dvtiradov 
povov rapackevacdpevot, tAjv ye zpds TO pdympov 
attav 7d émAutixév xTX., some propose to alter or 
to remove 7) ord:tixév. If Nicias is made to say 

_ that it is necessary to attack the Syracusans ‘with 
a force a match for theirs, except, of course, as 
regards our hoplites in comparison with their (total) 
fighting force,’ the sentence is really nonsense. It 
would be absurd to suggest that Athens might be 
thought not to be a match for Syracuse because the 
Athenian infantry could not equal the whole of the 
Syracusan forces added together. No evidence of 
disparity could be deduced from such a considera- 
tion. The fact is that 7d drArtixéy is object to 
Tapackevacdpevor, and that a comma is required 
after airdv. The Athenians were strong in infantry, 
they were weak in cavalry: they could easily send 
a force of infantry equal to any force of infantry that 
Syracuse could put into the field. But, says Nicias, 
though the heavy infantry be a match for them (ex- 
cept of course, he throws in, when compared with 
their infantry and cavalry taken together), that 
will not be enough. What is required is that all 
the forces taken from Athens should be more than 
a match for the enemy’s whole fighting force, so 
as to counterbalance the obvious inferiority in cavalry. 
The unusual position of 7d é6xAcrixév is accounted for 
by the prominence that has already been given to 
the ‘hoplites’ in the previous chapter. It is em- 
phatic, and requires to be made so in the sentence. 

§ 10. Formation of the present Text.—The text of 
_ the present edition is based upon that of Dr. Hude.? 

1C. Hude Thucydidis Historiarum vi.-viii. ad optimos codd, 
denuo collatos. Copenhagen, 1890, 
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But it is more conservative, especially in the matter of 
the insertion of small words, in which Hude allows 
himself perhaps rather too much license. In the 
following passages his insertions, which are mentioned 
in the critical notes, are not accepted: ec. 8, 2; 8, 3 
(where the insertion of rot certainly makes things 
worse); 13, 2; 25,2; 31, 1 (bis); 34,5; 36, 2; 
38, 5; 55, 1. In only one passage is a new in- 
sertion made, viz. in c. 83, 4, where dapey is in- 
serted after ra évOdde.' The sentence stands ri re 
yap exe’ apyiyv ecipiKkapev dia déos exew Kal Ta evOdde 
bua 7d atrd rev peta Tov dilov aopards Katarry- 
odpevor. If we supply cipjxapev to the second clause, 
the result is an untrue statement, since nothing that 
has been previously said corresponds to it. Stahl 
consequently reads jxopev for jew. But the balance 
of the sentence and the sense are improved by 
dapev, and a similar contrast between one statement 
and another occurs in i. 38 and iii. 62. . 

In the following passages words removed by Hude 
from the text, on his own conjecture or on that of 
others, are retained: cc. 18, 3; 20, 4; 21, 2 (where 
Evppaxor is essential); 25,2; 27,1; 31,3; 33,6; 
63, 2; 72,4; 74, 1; 82,2; 87,4; 104,2. Other 
changes are as follows :— 

HupDE Tus Epirron 

9, 2. 4X’ # dy with Madvig ddAd 7 dv MSS, 
13, 1. xaropOodvra KaropOotra Goller 

15, 2. ra mrodurixd [r& modurcxa] Weidner 

17, 1. mapacxouevn mapacxouevn B 

2. modirav EB Torey BCAFGM 

8. poviuos with Dukas vouluos MSS. 

18, 4. dptwuey . . Kaxwownev Aptouev . . Kaxwoowev MSS, 

with Classen 

1 IT do not now think any change necessary (1905), 
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21,1l.xai e ivoraow with 
* MSS. 
29, 1. ef fv 7 rotrwy eipya- 

onévos 

31, 1. “EXAnqixjs with Haacke 

33, 5. rralowow C 

36, 3. olovsrep with Kriiger, 
Cobet 

37, 2. Guopa olkicayres 
57, 3. wepl 7d Acwxdproy with 
H 

61, 2. rpoehGoica with Bad- 
ham 

62, 4. rd 7’ Edda 
aredé0ncay with Mad- 

vig 
wepéxeuvay with Clas- 

sen 

79 Kardvy 
68, 1. rootror. 

71, 1. dvé\etay with C 
72, 4. [73 wHO0s trav orparn- 

yor xai] with Herw. 
80, 3. reidouer 

82, 2. [atrév] with Herw. 

3. atrévouor 

87, 4. av [7:] rvxe with Herw. 
and Badham 

[xewduvevew] with Kriiger. 
88, 4. od wool with Canter 

89, 3. [ra] rok} 

«91, 5. exrodeueiv 
93, 2. 7 with Herw. 

? kay tucréow Herw. - 

del. Herw. 

"E\Aquxg MSS. 

tralwow BAFM 

&orep MSS. 

Spuopor olxicayres 

wapa 7d A. best MSS, 

rapedGotca MSS. 

Taé\X\a MSS. 

axédocay MSS. 

wepiéxdevcay MSS. 

_ The previous collations of M have not been accurate. 
In two cases the text is now altered in accordance 
with readings found in M only and hitherto un- 
recorded: viz. c. 78, 4 dwep <dv> «i . . Sedyevor dv 
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érexaXeiobe, and c. 86, 5 dedpevor . . py mpodiddvar, 

vopioas dé in place of vouioas Te. 

The following list gives the correct orthography 
of certain words for Thucydides, with the authority 
in each case :— 

GOpoitw, dOpdos, Herodian. 
aici, Meisterhans Gr. att. Inschr.2 p. 25 ; Marcellinus 

25. 
sas re not -yau-, Meisterhans p. 28. 
dvaXioxw, avnd-, Meisterhans p. 137. 
dzwbev, not drobev, Herodian. 

dopevos, not dopervos: cf. dopa. 

adapktos, not appax-, Meisterhans p. 145. 
BovtrAopat, €B-, not 48-, Meisterhans p. 134. 
Sivapat, €d-, not 76-, Meisterhans p. 134. 
€OcAw, 76-, not Gédw, €6-, Meisterhans p. 142. 
eixd(w, yK-, not eix-, Herodian. 
eis, imperf. plur. joav, Stahl Q.G.? p. 65. 
évexa, not eivexa nor évexev, Meisterhans p. 176. 
eripéAopat, not éxrierAovpat, Stabl sub fin. 

épnpyos, érotpos, Herodian. 

és and écw, Stahl p. 43. 
€vavTLODpal, evnVTLOvpNV, Rutherford New Phryn, 

p. 81. 
cipurkw, nvp-, Meisterhans p. 136. 
OvyoKxw, Meisterhans p. 141, 
kafioa, Stahl p. 61. 

kAyjw, Meisterhans p. 28. 
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Auroorparia, not Ae-, Stahl p. 41. 

piyvop, peito, peitas, Meisterhans p. 144. 
perro, ép-, not 7jy-, Meisterhans, p. 134. 
pupvyoxo, Meisterhans p. 141. 
podss, not poy, Stahl p. 50. 
&tv, Meisterhans p. 181. 
épotos, Herodian. 
mwatavi(w, Herodian. 

mapoxw 7}, Photius. 
apopnGia, odedia, Stahl p. 40. 
cadrixris, not cadreyxtijs, Meisterhans p. 65. 
owt, Meisterhans p. 142. 
réAXa, Stahl p. 35. 
tpeis xai déxa, Meisterhans p. 126. 
tporaiov, Etym. Mag. 
ids, Meisterhans p. 47. 
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§ 11. In the following sections a new explanation 
of certain passages hitherto regarded as obscure or 
corrupt is offered. It will be found that the ex- 
planation in every case arises naturally out of the 
construe given, and it is therefore the construe rather 
than the explanation that requires a defence. For 
the purpose of contrast, to mark the difference be- 
tween the received construe and the construe given 
in this edition, Jowett’s translation, always acute, 
even where it is clearly inaccurate, is appended 
to each passage. In exploring the meaning of a 
difficult passage, the golden rule is carefully to ex- 
amine the context. In several instances it will 
appear that, if the construe is sound, the alterations 
of the text proposed by editors are the consequence 
of simple misunderstanding. 

An asterisk prefixed to-a passage means that 
the MSS. reading is defended against proposed 
changes, for which the reader is referred to the 
critical notes. 

§ 12. ¢ 11, 2 Dexedidrar & av por Soxotorw, ws ye 
vov éxourr, Kal éru dv Fooov devvol yiv yevérOar, 
apgevav adtav Vupaxdcvor 

1 The clear statement of this rule is one of the greatest 

services rendered by L. Herbst to Thucydidean criticism. 
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Construe: ‘It seems to me that the Siceliots, in 
their present condition—.e. so long as we have not 
interfered so as to affect their condition—would be 
even less formidable to us (than they now are) if Syr. 
established her power over them.’ 

The sense of os ye viv éxovor has been generally 
mistaken. Nicias is trying to persuade his hearers 
not to invade Sicily. He is told that if they do not 
do so Syracuse will establish an empire there. So 
much the better, he says, for us. Hence ds ye viv 
éxover means ‘if we do not disturb the status quo.’ 
[‘I should say that the Sicilians are not dangerous to 
you—certainly not in their present condition,—and 
they would be even less so if they were to fall under 
the sway of the Syracusans,’ J.] 

§ 13. *c. 14, 1 kat ot, & xpiran, erubijdile, vopioas, 
ci éppwdeis 7d dvaryndioa, 7d pev Ave Tods VomovS p21) 
peta Toravd av papripwv airiav oyxeiv. 

Construe: ‘Thinking, if you are afraid of [the 
illegal act of] putting a question again to the vote, 
that illegal action would not be blamed where there 
are so many witnesses [to its innocence].’ 

It is generally agreed from this passage that it 
was illegal to reopen a discussion on a vote. Nicias 
here distinctly implies that the act would be zapd- 
vonov, but that the adea or permission would of 
course be readily granted in such a case. Hence 
Nicias is really proposing a vote of ddea on the 
ground that 2 cwrnpia ris roAews required it. For 
the meaning of airiav éyw see the note. ([‘If you 
hesitate, remember that . . there can be no question 
of breaking the law,’ J.] 

§ 14. *c. 21, 2 pnvav ovdé recrdpwv Trav Yempepivav 
ayycAov padiov édGeiv. 
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‘Not even within four months, namely the winter 
months, is it easy for a messenger to come.’ 

For the use of the gen. ef. v. 14 of Aaxedapdvior 
@ovto dAiywv érdv Kabaipjoev thy tov “AOnvaiwv 
divapiv. Nicias puts the distance between Sicily 
and Athens in the worst light by saying that in 
winter it may be that more than four months may 
elapse before a messenger can start, or, if he starts, 
can reach Athens. In the latter case he may have 
to put in for shelter at some port on the way and 
wait for spring. ‘Thus ovdé is not, as the editors 
suppose, misplaced, nor is tov yewpepwvGv spurious, 
[‘ During the four winter months hardly even a 
message can be sent hither,’ J.]|—On c. 23, 1 see 
above p. xxv. 

§ 15. *¢. 31, 1 rapackev) yap atrn mpdrn ék- 
Trcboara pds TOAEWS Suvdper HAAnvixy todvtehertaryn 
51) Kal edrperectdaty TOV és éxeivoy TOV xpévov eyévero. 

The sentence might have run zrapackevi) yap avrTn 
Tporn (fv i) exrrcioaca pias roAcews Suvdper “EAAn- 
vikn 7. . . eyevero. ‘This was the first expedition 
that having sailed from a single city with a 
Greek force far surpassed all those that had hitherto 
(sailed from a single city with a Greek force) in 
costliness and magnificence.’ Thucydides here looks 
forward to a time when possibly some Greek state 
might send out an expedition that would beat the 
record established »by the Sicilian Expedition for 
costliness and magnificence. In this passage zpwry 
would be illogical—the note in Jowett says it is so— 
were it not that woAvteAcotarn &) kal edrperecrdtyn 
TOV és éxeivov Tov xpdvoy clearly means something more 
than woAvteAcorépa Kal evrperertépa tov és ékeivov 
tov xpévov. The superlative with 6) implies a great 
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stride forwards. Some expedition in the past may 
have been second to it, but it was longo proximus 
intervallo. Some earlier expedition from a Greek 
city—say the next after the Argonauts—must have 
established some sort of record, but it was only a 
little better than that which went before. Of course 
puds wodews Suvdper “EXAnvixy excludes such ex- 
peditions as those of the Persians. 

Recent editors who retain the text place a comma 
before zpurn and after “EAAnvixy, and render ‘being 
the fant to sail from a single city with a Greek 
force’; but this is contrary to fact, unless duvdpec 
‘Egy can, as Stahl supposes, mean ‘with a 
force drawn from all parts of Greece.’ [‘No arma- 
ment so magnificent or costly had ever been sent 
out by any single Hellenic power,’ J.] 

§ 16. c. 31, + EvveBn 3 xpos te odds avrots dpa 
pw yever Oar, @ Tis éxagTos mpoweTax On, kat és Tods 
aAAovs “EAAyvas eribab paddo padrov eixac Piva tis Suva- 
pews kat Lovrias 7} ei roAcuiovs TapacKeriy. 

‘The result was that among themselves they fell 
to quarrelling at their posts (as to who was best 
equipped for the expedition), while to the Greeks 
at large (through the splendour of the equipment) 
a display was portrayed of their (internal) power 
and (external) influence rather than a force equipped 
against an enemy.’ 

(1) zpis odds atrots épw yeverGar is not merely 
- ‘there was rivalry amongst them in the matter of 

arms,’ etc. ; much less, as some suppose, ‘they strove 
to be best at their duties.’ In ii. 54 éyévero Epis trois 
avOparos pi Aomdv ovopdacHa .. GAAG Ampdy is 
‘they disputed whether Acués and not Adomuds was 
the word.’ In ii. 21 xara fvordoes yeyvopevor 
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ToAAn pid. jjoay is ‘they gathered in groups and 
quarrelled.’ In iii. 111 F iy ToAXr Epis Kat dyvouo. etre 
“Aprpaxuirns tis €oTw eiTe Tichom oy PyPNee is ‘they 
quarrelled in their ignorance’ The only other 
passage in which épis occurs in Thue. is c. 35 of 
this book, where the meaning is clearly ‘disputed 
hotly.’ So in our passage the sense must be ‘as 
they stood waiting to embark, they disputed as to 
which man’s equipment was the best.’ 

(2) ériderEis nxdoOn és To's GAAovs “EAAnvas is by 
no means ‘to the rest of the Greeks the expedition 
resembled a grand display.’ Thucydides is describ- 
ing the start of the expedition, not the effect that 
the news of it produced on the Greeks; nor what 
the Greeks thought on that day but what the 
Athenians were doing. ‘The rest of the Greeks’ 
were not there to see what the expedition looked 
like. The words can mean only ‘a display intended 
for the rest of Greece was portrayed rather than 
an armament directed against an enemy.’ Thus (1) - 
and (2) present two aspects of one and the same 
picture, the two being closely connected—the pis 
among themselves and the erideéis to Greece, 
[‘ While at home the Athenians were thus competing 
with one another in the performance of their several 
duties, to the rest of Hellas the expedition seemed 
to be a grand display of their power and greatness,’ 
J.]—On ¢. 34, 1 see above p. xxiv. J.’s rendering 
is ‘the idea of an Athenian attack is no novelty to 
them.’ It should be ‘our message is not unexpected 
by them.’ 

§ 17. * ¢. 36,2 of yap dedidres idia Tt BovtXAovrat 
Tiv ToAw és See dages Kaburravat, dros TY war pow 
Td oérenov exndAvydfwvrat 
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‘Those who have some private anxiety of their 

own wish to throw the state into alarm in order that 

by the public fear they may cloak their design.’ Cf. 
c. 38, 2, where of the same persons it is said ériorapae 

BovXopévors xatarAigavras 7d bpérepov TAGs aitods 

Tis Toews Gpxew. Hence 7d o¢gérepov is not ‘their 

fear’ that they wish to conceal ; nor could it be, for 
just before the speaker has alluded to the roApa of 
such unscrupulous men. 7d o¢érepov is ‘their mean- 
ing, intention’—which is atrovs apyew. The ‘private 
anxiety’ is lest their design should be detected. 
[‘ Having private reasons for being afraid, they want 
to strike terror into the whole city that they may 
hide themselves under the shadow of the common 
fear, J., with footnote ‘Or, “that they may hide their 
own consciousness of guilt.” ’] 

§ 18. * ¢. 46, 2 tw pév Nixia rpordexopévp Fv Ta 
rapa tov Eyerraiwy, toiv 58 érépow Kai ddoyrepa. 

‘By Nicias the news from S. was expected ; to 
the other two it was even more unaccountable than 
unexpected.’ 

The length to which Thue. carries ellipse has been 
dealt with in great detail by L. Herbst. With the 
comparative ellipse is especially common. Here the 
ellipse is to be filled up from rpoodexopévy v—ov 
povov drpoodoxnra iv adda kat ddoydrepa. [ ‘ Nicias 

expected that the Egestaeans would fail them; to the 
two others their behaviour appeared even more in- 

comprehensible than the defection of the Rhegians,’ J.] 
$19. * ¢. 69, 1 Spus de otk av olopevor ohior Tors 

*AOnvaious. zporépous exedOeiv Kat dia tdxXous avay- 

kafopevot dpivarOat, dvadaBovres Ta Sxda ibis 

a vrexyoav. 
‘Nevertheless, though they did not expect that 
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the A. would make an attack on them, and that 
they would suddenly by compulsion defend them- 
selves, they took up their arms,’ ete. 

dvayka{opevor is part of the predicate with dpiv- 
acOar: dvayka{opevor apvvopeOa=‘we are forced to 
defend ourselves.’ oidpevor governs dpivacGa, and 
av extends to it. The editors make dvayxa{opevor 
govern dptvacGo1.—in which case, as Stahl sees, the 
participle ought to be causal to make sense. [‘They 
were compelled to make a hasty defence, for they 
never imagined that the Athenians would begin 
the attack. Nevertheless they took up their 
arms,’ J. | 

“§ 20. * ©. 82, 2 7d pev ob péywrrov papripiov adrds 
eirev Stu ot “lwves aieé rote roAguror tots Awpietoiv 
ciow. exer 8€ Kal otros. tpeis yap “Iwves dvtes 
TleAorovvyciows Awpietot Kal rAciorw otot Kal mapor 
KOvUG-LY exxeyepela oTw T por KUT avTov tr akou- 

copeba. 
‘He himself has borne the strongest witness by 

saying that the Ionians are always enemies to the 
Dorians. Moreover, the case stands exactly as 
follows. We being Jonians to the Peloponnesians 
who are Dorians and superior in numbers and near 
neighbours, considered the best way of avoiding 
dependence on them.’ 

(1) eyes 6& Kal ovrws refers to what follows, not 
to what precedes. The general principle ‘Ionians 
versus Dorians’ is enough to justify Athens. But 
there are special circumstances, as he explains in the 
next sentence. 

(2) “Iwves dvres TleAorovvnc iow go together. IlLeXo- 
wovynrios is not governed by traxovrdpeOa, He 

has said ‘"Iwves are wodéusow Awpetor’: now for 
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moAéuuor he substitutes “Iwves. ‘The Dorians re- 
garded us as Jonians, and therefore as enemies and 
inferiors over whom they were to rule.’ This dative 
TleAorovvnciows is ‘the person judging. [We 
Ionians dwelling in the neighbourhood of the Pelo- 
ponnesians, etc.,’ J.] 

§ 21. * ¢. 82, 3 avrol d¢ rév iwd Barre? rpdtepov 
dvTwY Iyyepoves KaTaTTaVTES CiKOtpEV. 

‘We being established as leaders of the cities 
that were formerly under the great king’s power 
ourselves control them.’ roy . . dvrwy is neut., not 
mase. ; oixotpev = duorxotpev, as in tragedy often, and 
is trans., sc. atrd, i.¢. Ta . . mporepov dvta. For the 
inanimate with io cf. iii. 62 tiv jperépav ywpav 
repwpévov td abrois roveioGar: and for sjyenov with 
an inanimate cf. i. 4 tdv KuxAdédwv fpe . . Tods 
éavtod raidas iyepdvas éyxataorioas: tb. 25 (Kopw- 
Gious tis woAews) wyepovas roioGa. Ini. 75, it is 
true, we have zpoceAGovtwv tov Evppdxov Kai airov 
Senbévrov wyycuovas katacrivat, and in 1.95 7€lovv avrors 
Hyepovas odav yeverOar: but in the present passage 
the use of oixotpev shows that the neut. is intended. 
[‘We then assumed the leadership of the king’s 

_ former subjects which we still retain,’ J.] 
§ 22. ¢. 87, 3 Kat ipets pi ws duxacral yevopevor 

TOV, Hpiv rowrpevov pyiO os cwppovurtal drotpérew 
retpar Ge. 

‘Now do not you sit in judgment on our conduct 
nor try by chastisement to divert us from it,’ ie. 
from our settled line of action. 

The whole of the context in which this occurs 
refers to the conduct and habits of Athenians—what 
is called below their roAvrpaypoctvyn Kat tporos, their 

‘intermeddling, or rather character.’ Hence rev 
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qpiv mowvpevov does not refer merely to the in- 
tervention in Sicily (‘our enterprise’), but to the 
settled course of action on which Athens had started 
long before. ‘If you refuse to aid us,’ says 
Euphemus, ‘you virtually attempt to censure the 
Athenian imperial policy,’ and it is far too late to 
do that. The speaker had started with a defence 
of that policy, and that defence is most ingeniously 
bound up with the appeal for the support of 
Camarina, [‘Do not sit in judgment upon our 
actions, or seek to school us into moderation and 
so divert us from our purpose,’ z.e. the purpose of 
interfering in Sicily, J.] 

§ 23. * ¢. 87,4 6 re oidpevos adiuxjoerOar Kal 6 
ex BovAcdov 1d. 7d Erotuny treivar éAwida TH pev avTe 
Tvxelv exixouptas ad ypav, To Sé, ed Eopev, pay adect 
[with Kriiger for MSS. ddeccis] efvar xwdvvedtew, apr 

porepor dvaykdovras 6 pev axwv cwdpoveiv, 6 8 dmpay- 
povos cpler Oat. 

‘The man who thinks that he will suffer wrong 
and he who plots mischief, because they feel a lively 
expectation, the one of obtaining from us a return 
in the form of help, the other that if we come he 
will be in danger of not escaping unpunished, are 
both alike compelled, the one to restrain himself 
against his will, the other to accept safety weithopat 
taking action.’ 

For éAris avTuTvxeiv ee Kivovvevety it is dark 

to refer to Stahl Q.G.2 p. 7. dvrurvxeiv means ‘to 
obtain something as a return (for joining our alliance),’ 
and not ‘to obtain redress for a wrong’; for the 
commission of the wrong, as the eontext shows, i is to 
be prevented, not punished. kuvdvveverv pa) dee? elvar = 
‘to be in danger of not going unpunished.’ In 
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ddec? there is an allusion to the technical meaning of 
ddea, Which is a prospective remission of any pains 
and penalties that may be incurred by violating 73 
ktpwv. The argument is that even before Athens 
had intervened in any state, a plotter who intended 
a crime against his opponents would have to think 
whether he might not be giving occasion for Athens 
to intervene; and whether he would not find that 
Athens took the same view of the crime after its 
committal that she would have taken if her influence 
had already been established in that state before the 
crime was committed: she might take the view that 
the crime was against her, as champion of all op- 
pressed Greeks, and that she had not consented to 
the crime ; and hence she would exact the full penalty. 

In this passage the speaker is describing the effect 
of Athenian prestige, felt even in parts of the Greek 
world where she had not intervened. Her prestige is 
a safeguard for the tranquillity of the Greeks. dv 
ayxa{ovra: is with some humour applied to those 
who anticipate oppression as well as to those who 
intend a crime. Both sides ‘are compelled’ to 
abstain from action by this moral force.  [J.’s 
rendering gives the general sense correctly, but he 
wrongly renders (1) dytirvyxeiv ‘to obtain redress’ ; 
(2) py adect civar xivdvvedew ‘he may well be alarmed 
for the consequences’; (3) ow{eoOar dxpaypdvus ‘a 
deliverance at our hands that costs him nothing.’ 
Euphemus means, not that Athens steps in, but that 
in consequence of her prestige tranquillity is obtained 
without her active interference. ] 

§ 24. * c. 89, 6 eel Sypoxpariav ye Kal éyryvii- 
okopev of hpovovvrés Tt kal abrds ovdevds av Xeipov, dow 
xav [for MSS. xai] Aodopijorarus. 

c 
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‘For the nature of democracy was known to 
those of us who had any insight, and I should show 
the superiority of my insight by the amount of 
abuse I might pour on it.’ But, he continues, there 
is nothing new to say, and it would only be flogging 
a dead horse to abuse democracy. 

To ovdevds dv yxeipov supply, not yryvdéorKoums, as 
the editors do, but ¢povoimv.t It would be, says 
Alcibiades, an obviously prudent thing for me here 
at Sparta to abuse democracy ; the more I abused 
it, the more you would admire my ¢povynos. But 
all I need say is that it is an ‘admitted folly.’ 
Herbst explains the passage as intended to represent 
ovdevds av xeipov (yryvdorKoyn), dom Kal (oddevds av 

xetpov) AowWopHjoayt, ‘and I just so much better than 

others as I should have more right than others to 
attack it.’ But surely such a brachylogy is un- 
intelligible. Several editors think something is lost 
after dom xai. Fr. Miiller regards the text as hope- 
less. [‘Of course, like all sensible men, we knew 
only too well what democracy is, and I better than 
any one, who have so good reason for abusing it,’ i.e. 
because I have been so unjustly treated by it, J.] 

1 See however the crit. note. 
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§ 25. Analysis of Book VI—(1) ec. 1-5 The 
Sicilian cities and their inhabitants. (2) cc. 6-26 
Events leading to the decision of the Athenians to in- 
vade Sicily. (3) cc. 27-29 Mutilation of the Hermae. 
(4) cc. 30-32 Departure of the expedition. (5) 
ec, 32-41 Reception of the news at Syracuse. (6) 
ec. 42-52 Journey of the armament and its arrival 
in Sicily. (7) cc.53-61 Recall and flight of Aleci- 
biades, with episode about the Pisistratids. (8) ce. 
62-71 The Athenians at Catana and Dascon, and 
their first success against Syracuse. (9) cc. 72-88 
Preparations of Athenians and Syracusans during 
the winter of 415-414. (10) ce. 88-93 Flight of 
Alcibiades to Sparta and his reception there. He 
persuades Sparta to help Syracuse. (11) ce. 94-102 
Beginning of the siege of Syracuse (except ¢. 95, 
which refers to hostilities in Greece). (12) ee. 
103-104 Contrast between the prospects of the 
Athenians and the Syracusans before the arrival 
of Gylippus from Sparta. The last chapter of the 
book again refers to hostilities in Greece. 

§ 26. Remarks on cc. 1-5,—It is impossible to know 
exactly whence Thucydides derived the knowledge 
that he shows of early Sicilian history. It is 
possible that he used the Sicilian History of An- 
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tiochus,! which, according to Diodorus, was carried 
down to 424 B.c. One or two peculiar expressions 
are known to have occurred in Antiochus, and the 
system of chronology lends some support to the idea 
that Thucydides draws on a Syracusan writer. The 
whole narrative is too condensed to be good reading; 
it is bald and without grandeur, and recalls the 
manner of the early chroniclers, though it is of 
course marked by the author’s usual impatience of 
mere tradition. The ease of the style, however, 
which suggests the pleasant manner of Herodotus, 
makes some amends for the excessive brevity of the 
narrative. 

But this similarity is confined to the form. The 
treatment of the subject contrasts strongly with 
the treatment of primitive history which we find 
in Herodotus. When Herodotus is about to narrate 
the Egyptian expedition of Cambyses, he inserts 
an episodical account of the Egyptians. This episode 
occupies the whole of his Second Book, and the 
minutest details about the private habits of the 
people and the peculiarities of the country are care- 
fully set down. The legend of Helen is related at 
length, and statements are given in the direct form. 
Now no land is richer in legend than Sicily, and 
we may be sure that Thucydides had ready to hand 
all that was to be known about Arethusa, the Two 
Goddesses, the Isle of Vulcan, the Home of the 
Cyclops, the dread ‘Sicilian Strait,’ and so forth. 
But he says not a word of such things. Legend 
is carefully excluded, and only the ascertainable 
is admitted. 

§ 27. cc, 6-26.—In ce. 7 and 8 there is a dramatic 
1 cf. Forbes Thuc. I. p. Lxxv. 
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touch worthy of notice. At the beginning of ¢ 7 
the Athenian embassy departs for Sicily. At the 
beginning of c. 8 the embassy returns. Thucydides, 
with great propriety, omits to say what happened to 
the envoys until c. 46, when the story of their 
deception comes in admirably. Now in c. 7 the 
dramatic convention is ingeniously kept up. While 
the enyoys are absent from the stage our attention 
is occupied with a summary of hostilities in Greece.! 
There is in this an instinctive and characteristic con- 
formation to the conventional rules of drama—a 
conformation that may thus be noticed in certain 
external details of arrangement (called by Dionysius 
tags), as well as in the actual presentment of the 
facts.” 

In the speeches of Nicias and Alcibiades (cc. 9-14, 
16-18) the arguments for and against the expedition 
are contrasted. Nicias urges two things against it: 
it is dxa:pov and it is yaAerdv. Alcibiades replies 
that the undertaking is easy, that the war is 
just, necessary, and advisable (dixaov, dvayxaiov, 
avupdépov). Though Thucydides did not hear the 
speeches himself, we may be sure that these were 
the main arguments actually used. At the same 
time the two speeches bring out the hostility of 
the two chief directors of the expedition and the 
nature of the two men—the one cautious and 
timid, the other enterprising and headstrong, a firm 
believer in his own prescience. The purpose of the 
writer, then, is not to set down in detail what was 

actually said, but to give a picture of the two chief 

1 Similarly in vii. 8-10 time is given, as it were, for the 
letter of Nicias to be carried from Syracuse to Athens. 
3 See for the latter Jebb The Speeches of Thuc. p. 319 f. 
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actors, and to give the headings only under which 
they grouped their arguments. The last word is 
given to Nicias, who emphasises the difficulty of 
the expedition, and thinks to give pause to the 
eagerness of his hearers by dwelling on the vastness 
of the forces that will be required. The answers 
made to this speech are given only in summary, 
so that, without being told it, we are led to infer 
that Nicias was the supreme director of the Athenian 
counsels upon the details of the forces (cf. c. 34, 6). 

§ 28. cc. 27-29.‘ The mystery surrounding the 
mutilation of the Hermae,’ says Thucydides, ‘has 
not been solved,’ 7d cadés ovdels otre Tote ovTE 
borepov éxet eireiv rept Tov dpardvTwv 7d épyov. All 
that is clear is that the enemies of Alcibiades— 

whether among the democratic leaders whom he had 
supplanted, or among the oligarchs whom he had 
deserted—took advantage of the popular excitement 
to compass his ruin. Acts of foolish impiety in 
which Alcibiades was implicated, acts which at 
normal times would have passed by undiscovered 
and unpunished, were now eagerly reported, and 
by those eager to ruin the popular general were 
connected with the mutilation of the statues, A 
revolution must be threatened, and Alcibiades must 
be the arch-plotter. 

The two extant accounts of the matter given by 
the orator Andocides—the one in 410, the other in 
399 B.C.—are inconsistent ; and Thucydides rightly 
casts doubt on the truth of the information given 
by him in 415. We must be content to know 
nothing of the circumstances surrounding the mutila- 
tion. Whether the oligarchs, who certainly had a 
hand in it, intended more than harm to Alcibiades 
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is not clear. At least they could surely foresee 
that it would be easy to cast suspicion on Alcibiades, 
the determined opponent of the devout Nicias. It 
is strange, indeed, that Thucydides says nothing 
about the feelings of Nicias. Why did he not try 
to postpone the departure of the fleet? We should 
like to know what action he took. 

The dispassionate account of the affair is a fine 
instance of the calmness and self-possession of the 
classical style. 

§ 29. cc. 30-32.—The magnificent and pathetic 
description of the start of the expedition contains 
not a single reflection upon the facts, not a word 
of reference to the disastrous end that awaited 
the men who now seemed to embody before the 
eyes of Greece a display of Athenian resources and 
Athenian influence. ‘This is the first expedition,’ 
he says, ‘of which it might be said that it un- 
doubtedly eclipsed all efforts ever made by a single 
Greek city.’ And at the close of Book VII he tells 
us that it ended in the ‘gravest disaster that ever 
fell upon Greeks, and few out of many came home.’ 
From beginning to end the story is left to speak 
for itself; and in this self-restraint Thucydides 
again shows conspicuously his dramatic power.! 

§ 30. ec. 32-41—The opinions prevalent in Syracuse 
about the rumoured expedition are thrown into 
direct form in the speeches of Hermocrates and 
Athenagoras. These are in a sense the counterpart 
of the speeches of Nicias and Alcibiades ; and they too 
are delivered by political opponents. A defence of 
democracy, which cannot really have been delivered, 

ins Jebb Speeches of Thue. p. 319; Girard Essai sur Thue. 
p. 146. 
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is put into the mouth of Athenagoras, and he 
delivers a personal attack on its enemies.’ In 
spite of the influence that Thucydides attributes to 
Athenagoras, he makes it clear that Hermocrates was 
the cautious and far-sighted counsellor, though at 
the moment his advice was not taken, 

Commonplaces (the reAixa kepdAaa, TEAN, capita 

finalia of later writers) are, as usual, employed in 
these addresses. Hermocrates uses 7d xaddv and 
7) eikéds: Athenagoras retorts with appeals to 1d 
eixés and 7d Sécavov. But the real strength of the 
speeches as composition is in the broad and certain 
strokes with which Thucydides presents to us, not 
merely the feelings of the Syracusans at the moment, 
but the characteristics of the people and the political 
conditions under which they were living. Instead 
of giving a description of them, he makes them 
describe themselves. 

§ 31. cc. 42-52.—We have here an enumeration of 
the Athenian forces, a short account of the attempt 
to gain support from the cities on the south coast 
of Italy, the revelation of the fraud of Segesta, the 
debate of the generals at Rhegium, and the alliance 
with Catana. Now all these incidents are grouped 
round the account of the plan of campaign as 
sketched by Alcibiades and adopted against the 
wish of Nicias. Alcibiades has already defeated 
Nicias in the Athenian assembly, and he now defeats 
him at the council. Yet the events that preceded 
and followed the council constitute a criticism on 
the views that he supported; and the continued 
popularity of Alcibiades with the men is somewhat 
surprising when we consider the disappointments 

1 cf, Blass die attische Beredsamkeit* i, p, 240. 
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with which they met. The withdrawal of Alcibiades 
was, indeed, not so much a loss to the Athenians as 
a gain to the Spartans, for whom he did far more 
than he had done for his own state. 

§ 32. cc. 53-61.—This passage contains the episode 
about the Pisistratids. The circumstances of their 
fall were imperfectly understood in Thucydides’ day, 
and he proceeds to set his readers right on the 
matter. We must remember that the history of 
the Tyranny was of vital interest to the Athenians. 
Thucydides himself has already referred to it (i. 20); 
but Herodotus had not given a detailed account of 
the death of Hipparchus. Thucydides seems to 
have gone into the subject more deeply since writing 
his previous account, with which the longer version 
of the story that he now gives does not entirely agree. 
Strangely enough this later version is itself criticised 
in the Athenian Polity, written some eighty years 
after. 

The ingenious critic E. Junghahn?’ regards this 
episode as wholly unworthy of Thucydides, and uses 
it in support of his theory that the history was 
left by the author in a rough state, and was in 
parts patched up by an editor. It is true that the 
arguments with which Thucydides supports his 
statement that Hippias was older than Hipparchus— 
a statement that is in agreement with Herodotus— 
are not such as would be deemed convincing by a 
modern historian. But, immeasurably superior to 
his predecessors as- he was, even Thucydides, in 
dealing with early history, did not understand how 
to weigh evidence. It has been said of him with 
truth that ‘there is very little of the really scientific 

1 Studien zu Thukydides, Neue Folge. 
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element’ in him.' He is always content to accept 
what he judges to be the reasonable view. 

As to the propriety of the introduction of so 
long an episode at this place, it may perhaps be 
doubted whether it is an error in art. It certainly 
serves to heighten our impression of the excitement 
produced by the agitation against Alcibiades, and 
to intensify our sense of the fear, baseless as it was, 
that a tyranny was threatened. 

§ 33. cc. 62-71.—The capture of Hyccara and the 
seizure of Dascon by the Athenians are followed 
by their first victory over the Syracusans and their 
retreat to Catana. The account of the battle is 
preceded by a brief harangue of the troops by 
Nicias, in which is set out clearly the contrast 
between the two sides. The insertion of such a 
speech at this moment is an appropriate mark of 
the importance of the first engagement, and it serves 
to bring before us the mixed feelings of @dpaos and 
$6Bos with which the Athenians faced the crisis. 
Indeed, Thucydides insists even in the narrative on 
the contrast ; and, as at the start of the expedition 
he details the ritual observed, so now he does not 
omit the priests and the victims. The departure of 
Alcibiades, stained with sin against the two great 
goddesses of Sicily, must have been a real relief 
to the conscience of Nicias, who carefully abstains 
from violating the temple of Zeus after his victory 
Thucydides makes no comment on the retreat to 
Catana; but it is clear from the narrative that 
Nicias throws away the fruits of victory. 

§ 34. cc. 72-88.—First Thucydides gives in indirect 
form the measures proposed by Hermocrates during 

1 W.S. Lilly Nineteenth Century Oct. 1895, p. 620, 
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the winter of 415-4 for the better defence of Syracuse. 
These details of administration, though highly im- 
portant, do not call for an extended description 
from the historian, his practice being to introduce 
direct speeches only where without them it would 
be necessary to enter into abstract comment on 
his own account; and, besides, the general views 
of Hermocrates with regard to Syracusan action 
have been already set forth in his earlier speech. 
Presently there follow the very striking but difficult 
speeches delivered by Hermocrates and Euphemus 
at Camarina. Both sides desire the help of Cama- 
rina, which, though a Dorian state, had no reason to 
feel very friendly towards Syracuse. It is a typical 
example of the efforts made by both sides to obtain 
support in Sicily ; and it suits the Athenian historian’s 
purpose admirably to choose the case in which the 
enemies actually confronted one another, and fought 
in the assembly as they had lately fought in the 
field. This, then, is the question (irdGects, causa) to 
which the speakers have to address themselves :— 
Camarina should make alliance with Syracuse, or 
-She should renew alliance with Athens. But into 
this question is ingeniously woven the universal 
proposition (Oéo1s rpaxtixy, quaestio actionis) that the 
extension of Athenian empire is or is not disastrous 
to the Greek world—in other words, that friendship 

_ with Athens means slavery or protection. Cicero has 
remarked that to see what needs to be said requires 
but moderate insight: the real power of the orator 
consists in saying it ornate, copiose, varieque; and 

1 Some have held that such summaries of speeches may 
represent notes that Thucydides would have worked up into the 
direct form if he had finally revised his work. 
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for variety and eloquence at least these speeches 
rank high in classical literature—and that though 
their ground-plan, as it were, is of the simplest 
character. The only commonplaces employed are 7d 
ovppépov, Td ecixds, and 7d Sdixavov by Hermocrates, 

and the first two by Euphemus. While yielding a 
general assent to the opinion of Cicero and Quintilian 
that the study of Thucydides is of little value to a 
public speaker, we may except at least these two 
speeches as affording an admirable presentment of a 
question from opposite sides. 

§35. cc. 88-93.—The speechdelivered by Alcibiades 
at Sparta opens with a brief statement of the point 
with which he proposes to deal (zpéecrs). This 
is followed by a somewhat lengthy narrative (61)- 
ynors), in which he endeavours to explain away his 
support of democracy. Then he passes to the 
Athenian expedition, the subject before the assembly. 
He states what the true purpose of the expedition is, 
and declares that unless speedy help be given to 
Syracuse the object will be attained. The per- 
oration, in which he defends himself against the © 
charge of want of patriotism, is sophistic. The, 
speaker plays with the word ¢uAdrodus, and says 
that he proves his love for his state by the eager- 
ness with which he is trying to recover it! Thucy- 
dides makes no comment on the appointment of 
Gylippus, though subsequent events showed that it 
meant the victory of Syracuse. 

§ 36. cc. 94-102.—These chapterscontain theaccount 
of the capture of Epipolae, the building of Labdalum, 
and the opening of the siege of Syracuse.? Nicias 

1 See Appendix. 2 Discussion on the statements made 
with regard to the siege-works will be found in the notes. 
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began by building a fortress which was to act as the 
central point of his lines. In selecting the site 
he had to look for a point that lay about half-way 
between the Great Harbour and the northern sea— 
since to these limits their walls were to be carried. 
The fort must not be very near to the city itself; 
but at the same time the question of the distance 
to be covered with their lines was, of course, of 
extreme importance. They fixed on a site due 
south of Trogilus, and distant from the north coast 
about a mile and a half or rather less. Reckoning 
together the wall which would have to be built 
on the southern cliff from the central fort and that 
which would run from the southern cliff to the 
Great Harbour, about the same distance would have 
to be covered south of the fort—that is to say, 
about a mile and a half. This point was thus north 
of the Portella del Fusco, and a short distance from 
the spot at which the southern wall would touch 
the edge of the cliff. In this place, then, they built 
a large round fort—or circle—protected in front by 
an outwork. 

Soon, when the fortress stood finished, they 
began building out from it towards Trogilus. Mean- 
time the Syracusans knew well that the object of 
the enemy was to hem them in, and they determined, 
by building a counterwork, to prevent him from 
reaching the Great Harbour. The besieged knew 
better than the besiegers that safe communication 
with the harbour was to the Athenian a matter of 
vital importance. This safe communication he should 
not obtain without a struggle. Now he was at 
present thinking only of his communication with his 
naval station at Thapsus. Accordingly the Syra- 
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cusans built out a wall (see 1 in the map) towards 
the Portella del Fusco, intending to carry it im- 
mediately south of and past the Athenian ‘circle.’ 
On the south side and at the end exposed to the 
Athenians ran a palisade, and near the east end 
there was an opening in the wall affording com- 
munication between the north and south. 

But the Athenians, after biding their opportunity, 
attacked, captured, and destroyed both palisade and 
wall. They then realised that, in order to secure 
communication with the sea, the southern wall was 
more needed than the northern. They therefore 
ceased building north of the ‘circle,’ and ‘ proceeded 
to fortify the cliff above the marsh.’ That is to say, 
they filled up with a wall the short space (see ‘A’ 
in the map) between the ‘circle’ and the Portella 
del Fusco. It is not possible to ascertain the exact 
point on the cliff at which this short piece of wall 
ended. 

The Syracusans made a second effort to prevent 
the Athenians from reaching the Great Harbour. 
It was now useless to build along the cliff as they 
had previously done. Nor did they choose the 
middle level above the marsh, apparently because 
they expected that the Athenian works would reach 
it before they could build far enough to check them. 
Starting from the city they dug a trench across the 
marsh itself and towards the Anapus, building a 
palisade on one side (see 2). But this work also 
was captured by the Athenians, though only at the 
cost of Lamachus’ life. During the battle the 
Athenian fleet, having left Thapsus, entered the 
Great Harbour. 

And now from the Portella del Fusco Nicias 
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built a double wall towards the coast (see ‘B’). 
But why was it double? We can hardly doubt that 
Nicias had Athens and the Piraeus in mind, and 
that, following that model, he wanted to render safe 
the conveyance of provisions to the upper walls. 
When the fleet left Thapsus he seems to have 
modified his plans to some extent, and to have 
supposed that the northern wall might safely be left 
a mere fragment until he was quite secure on the 
south. 

The account of the siege-works given by Thucy- 
dides is not marked by his usual distinetness. He 
neglects to say what and where the xixAos was; 
he does not clearly define the position of the first 
counterwork of the Syracusans, nor does he explain 
the details of its construction clearly. The position . 
of the rvAis referred to in c. 100, 1 is not defined. 
The contrast between the vagueness of the statements 
about the works and the marvellous vividness of the 
picture of the departure of the expedition suggests 
either that Freeman is mistaken in thinking that 
Thucydides visited Sicily himself, or else that the 
Greek historian is remarkably careless. With the 
difficulties in his account we may compare the some- 
what similar obscurities that occur in his narrative of 
the siege of Plataea. 

§ 37. cc. 103-105.—A chapter is devoted to a 
most effective contrast between the condition of the 
Athenians and the Syracusans after the capture of 
the second counterwork. Then in words that are 
full of meaning Thucydides continues é& & rtotro 
TvéAurmos 6 Aaxedatpdvios Kat ai ard tis KopivOov 
vijes wept Acvxdda 75n oav, BovAdpevor és tiv TixeAtav 
Sua taxous BonPjoa. In this simple and characteristic 
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way does he prepare us for the narrative of the 
delivery of Syracuse. In this passage we reach the 
climax of the fortunes of Athens. From this point 
there is a gradual decline, arrested for a moment by 
the arrival of the new armament from Athens in the 
following year, but only to continue its course with 
greater speed towards the fatal catastrophe, in con- 
sequence of which the Athenian forces ‘were destroyed 
with utter destruction.’ 

The following abbreviations are employed in the 
critical notes :— 

Bk. =Bekker Sta. = Stahl 
Herw. =van Herwerden Hu. = Hude 
Kr. =Kriiger Sitz. =Sitzler 
Cla. =Classen Fr. Mil. = Franz Miiller 
Fab.=Tanaquil Faber’s MS. notes extracted for this ed. by 

Dr. Rutherford from his copy of Stephens’ 1588 ed. 

< > denote words inserted in the text by crities; [ ] 
denote words regarded as spurious. 
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OOYTKYAIAOY 

EYTTPA®HS © 

1. Tod & avrtoi xetpervos * “AOnvaio éBovXovro 
—— adbis peifovr TapacKevi Tis peta Aayntos Kai 

Evpupédovtos ei Xixediay mrevcavtes KaTa- 
otpévacbat, ci Sivawto, arrecpor oi Todo GvTES 
ToD peyéOous Tis vncou Kal TaY évorKovVTwY TOD 5 
mrnOovs cat “EXAjvev cai BapBdpav, Kal bre ov 
TOAXG Tiwi Hrodeéotepov TorE“ov avypodvTo 7 

2Tov mpods IleXotrovynciovs. Lixedias yap Trept- 
mous pév éotw odAKddt ov TOA Tit EXacCoOY 
f} OKT® Hpepav, kal tTocavTn odca ev eikoot w 

oTadioy paddioTa wétp@ THS Oardoons SueipyeTac 
TO pn) HTrecpos elvat. 

at cc. 4,2; 4,6; 6,3; 8,3; 17, 4; The changes suggested 
15,3 20, 4; 69,15; 82, 4, but not not accepted in the text, are due 
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2. ZeuxeMla yap Kr., Herw. ; cf. ii. 97, 1 airy wepimXovs éore 

& . vnl orpoyyirn Teccdpwr huepSy || elxoowradiw schol. Pat- 
mens., Badham, Herw. : MSS vary between cradios, cradie(:), 
crabiwy || elvar] obca MSS. ‘ Wasse and Pp. have noted imita- 
tions of this passage in Demetr. Phal., Aristid., and Polyaenus; 
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2 ’QuxiocOn &€ db TO apyaiov, Kal Tordde 2Ovn 
” \ / / \ gaye TA Fipravra. TANALTATOL MEV The inhabitants 

/ > A , ici 

Aéyovra, ev péper Tw THs yopas “SO: 
K 4 \ A / 7 An e + Ek. vkromes kal Aavotpuvydoves oixfica, av éyo 

BA / 4 > lal ” e / x A ae 

ovTe yévos exw eimreiy ovte oToDev eofdOov 4) o 
brow amexapnoav: apkeitw S€ ws TouTais Te 

/ , n 

elpnta Kal ws ExaoTos TH YyuyvdéoKeEl Tepl avTor. 
2 Xexavol S& per adtods mpatoe paivovtar évorke- 
odpevol, WS pev adTol dact, Kal mpdTepor Sia TO 
ee  § ¢ be € > / See J avToyOoves eivat, ws O€ 1) adjOera evpioxeTat, 10 

"TBnpes dvtes kal amd tod Xuxavod motapod 
Cea es / ¢ \ / b) / A See 

tov év IBnpia vo Avyvwv avactaytes. Kal aT 
n / a a / 

avTov Yuwkavia TOTE  ViTos exadeiTo, TpoOTEpoV 
Tpwaxpia xarovpévn* oixodar dé ett Kal viv Ta 

3 mpos éomépay THY Luxediav. “Idtov b€ ddioKo- 15 
/ a / x / ? \ pévov Tav Tpowv tives dvabuyovtes Ayaiods 

/ > a \ \ >) / \ Troios adixvodtvTat mpos Ty Liuediav, Kai 
dpopot Tols LKavots oikncavtes Eiumavtes pev 

/ ? fal 

"Edvpoe exrnOncar, mores & adtav “Epv& te Kai 
adi FY / be > lal \ rap) / 

yeota. mpooktvyadxnoay dé avTois Kal Paxéwy 2 
Twes Tov amd Tpoias Tote yeupave és AvBdnv 
mMp@tov, émeita és LKediay am avTis KaTevey- 

4 Oévres.  Xexedrol & e& “Irarias (évtadPa yap 

and they might have added [four] others in Procopius, in all of 
which eiva is used, and not ofca’ Bloomfield, who keeps odca. 
Lately ofca has been defended only by LHerbst. See note |i 
qrepotcba Badham, Herw. 

1. &de] Hde M, dittography from Gxio@y dé: [Sde] HJMiiller 
|| maNacdraro. MSS; corr. Herw. || doGev elopOov . . avexapy- 
cav M || ywaoxe M * 

2. évorxnodmevor M || rhv Zixedlav] ris LexeNas schol., Cobet 
8. mods M || dwxéwr] bpvyGy Ridgeway. Dobree suspects a 

corruption 



P 

EYTTPAGH® = (2) 3 

@kovv) dueBnoav és Xixediav, pevyovtes Omixods, 
@s pev eiKds Kai NéyeTat, eri oyediOv, THEHTAVTES 
Tov TopOmov KatiovTos Tov avéuov, Taxa av bé 
Kal Gd\Xws Tas éomdevcavtes. eict Sé Kal viv 
ére ev tH “Iradia LeKedoi- Kal %) yopa ao 
‘Irarod, Baciiéws tids LuKxedXOv, Tovvouya TovTO 

5 €yovtos, ovtTws “Itadia érwvouacbn. édOovTes 
dé és tiv LexKeriav oTpatos ods, Tovs Te 

Lixavovs Kpatodvtes puadyn avécteikav pos Ta 
peonpBpwa Kai éorrépia adrijs, kal avti Xuxavias 
Luxediay tiv vicov éroincay KadreicOat, Kal Ta 
Kpaticta TIS Ys @xnoay EyovTes, eel SuéBnoar, 
ern éyyis tpiaxooia mpiv”EXXnvas és Suxediav 
eeiv® Ere S€ cal viv ta péca Kal ta mpds 
Boppav tis vycov éxovow. exovv 88 kal 

6 Doinxes Tepl Tacav péev Tv Xuxediav axpas Te 
emi tH Oardoon atodaBovtes Kal Ta érixeipeva 
vncid.a éurropias évexa Tijs mpos Tovs LiKedovs* 
émetd)) 5€ of “EXAnves ToAdOL Kata Oddaccay 
émecémecov, éxduTrovtes Ta TrEi@ Mortiny kal 
LYorsevta cal Idvoppor é éyyos TOY EXdtpov Euv- 
ounoavtes évépovto, Evppayia te ticvvoe TH 

4. dxcxods T: dmixovs (sic) M. ‘Boni codd. “Oras vel 
“Ornxas habent. Sed ab Aristot., Strab., Dionys. Hal., Paus., 
Steph. Byz. tam _constanter Omxol nominantur ut eandem 
nominis formam Th. tribuere cogamur’ Stahl Quaest. Gram.? 
54: “*’Omxods, ds eixds* wal, ws wey Néyerat, ext . . In his non 
mihi satisfacio ; sed persuasum habeo nunquam ita ineptiisse 
a scriptorem ut orpardy moby hoe modo trajecisse 

derit: nedum ut addiderit as eixés” Dobree |} rx om. M | 
otra M || [IraXia] Cobet, Herw. 

5. amécretkay MSS: corr. Bek. 
6. dxpas éxt M || &vexey MSS, Meisterhans? 176; Sobolewski 

de praep. usu Aristoph, 99 |} dxvigixhow M | owoxhoarres M 
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4 OB0YKYAIAOY 

a , a tov EdXtpov cat bru évredbev éhdyvatov TOY 
Kapyndov 2uxerias améyer. BapBapou pev odv 
Tocoide Luxerlav Kal oTws OKnaV. 

a n / 

3 ‘Eddjvor 8 mpdto Xarkidhs €& EvBotas 
mrevocavtes peta OovKréovs oixictod Nad€ov 

/ 

@xicav, Kat “Amodawvos ’Apynyérou Bapor, bc- 
a ” an / / b] € / >4? 

Tis vov wo tis TWoAEws eoTiV, iSptcavTo, ép' @, 
oe > / \ / na 4 
étav é« YwKedLas Pewpol TAEWOL, TPTOV Ovovet. 5 

2 Xupaxovoas S€ Ted eyouévou érous “Apytas TOV 
‘Hpaxredav éx KopivOov @xice, Luxedrods é€- 
ekdoas TpOTov éx THs vicov, év H vdv ovdKérE 

/ ¢ / € > / > ‘ ef 
mepikrulouern 1) TOMS 1) €VTOS EaTLY’ UVOTEpOV 

Se ypovw kal % éw mpooteryiobeioa Todvav- Ww 
3 Opwrros éyévero. OovkrjAHs 5é kal of Xadr«idis 

> / ¢ / + / \ éx Ndfou dpunbértes érer tréurt@ peta Lupa- 
Kovoas oixicQeicas Aeovrivovs Te mohéup Tovs 
> \ 2% / Daf’ \ > > \ 
ukeNous €&€AAoaVTEsS olKGoVTL, KaL PET AUTOUS 

Karavnv' oixiotny 8 adtot Karavaio. érou- 15 
> \ \ \ > \ \ 4. cavto Evapyov. Kata 5é Tov adtov ypovoyv Kat 

Adpis é« Meydpov atroikiay adyov és Suxediav 
> / \ ig \ / an , aixeto, kal trrép Ilavraxdov te totapod Tpw- 

/ 
TUiXov TL bvoya ywpiov oikicas, Kai baTEpov 

avroey tois Xadkidedow és Aecovtivous odiyov 5 
xpovoy Evprohutevoas, kal bd ad’ta@y éxtrecov 
Kab Odypov oikicas, avTos pep amobvnoxet, of & 
adroe €x Ths Odrpou avacrartes, "TBrwvos Bace- 

1. rp&ro. M: the rest rpadrov || xadxdeis M || cuxnoay M || 
doris] ds ére Herw. || idptcaro M || orav M 

2. épxouévov M || Sknoe M 
3. xadkideis M 

4 = 1. do] &d\dou B: ad Weidner 



EYITPA@H® <" (2-4) 5 

Aéws Lixedhod wapaddvtos tiv yopav kcal Kab- 
cA / ” ‘ ¢ / 

nyncapevov Meyapéas @xicav tos “TBralovs 10 
2ndrnOévtas. «Kai ern oixjcavtes Tévte Kal Teo- 
gapdxovta cal Siaxocia id Té\@vos tupdvvov 
Lupaxociwy avéotncay éx Tijs TOAews Kal yopas. 
mpl € avactivat, Erect totepov ExaTov 7h 
av’tovs oixica:, Wdppirov tréuwavtes Leduvoivta 1s 
nrifover’ Kai é« Meydparv tis pntpotodeas 

3 ovans avtois érehOav Evyxatduice. Tédav 8é 
"Avtignpos éx “Podov cal “Evtipos éx Kpnrns 
€rroixovs ayayovtes Kown Exticay ever TéuTTT@O 
Kal TeccapakooT® peta Lvpaxovedy oixtiow. 2 
Kal TH ev Tore ato Tov T'éX\a Totapod Tov- 
voua éyéveto, TO S€ ywpiov ov viv 7) Tod éoTl 
kal 6 mpatov éreryicOn Aivéiot Kadeitar* vopipa 

46€ Awpixa éré0n adtois. Erect 88 éyyttata 
OxT® Kal éxaTov peta Tv odeTépay oixiow 2 

Led > LA vv ‘ .' Lé > .7 Fedo t Axpayavra @Kicav, THY ev TOALY aro 
a cal > La > 

tov “Axpayavtos totauod dvopacartes, oixicTas 
——s- 8 rrowjoartes ’Apiotovouy cai Ivetirov, voutpa 
— 586 ra Ter@ov Sevres. Zayxkry 8é rh per apynv 

> \ 4 n > > , . Lé 

amo Kuipns tis &v "Orixia Xadxidtxijs Todews 30 
a b ‘ v2 a \ fF 2% Aneta adixopévwv wKicOn, totepov Sé Kai ard 

 Xadxides cai tis adAns EvBotas rrHOos erOdv 

E 

; 

e” 2e.> 

1. rapadévros] MSS rpodévros : corr. Classen 
2. olxjoas twice M || dwécrncay M |! olxica:] olxjca: BAEFM 

| wéaparres] tueraréupartes || és EXwoivra M || éxedOdw] rhFG0s 
€\Gov Badham, Herw. {| cvyxaroxue M 
— olxnow M || wéds] dxpéroks Herw. || xadodvrac Herw., 

4. ofknow M || dxnoay M 
5. <twd> AgorSv Herw., Sitzler 



6 BOYKYAIAOY 

Evycateveinavto tiv yhv' Kal oixiatal Lepenpns 
kal Kpatawmévns éyévovto avris, 0 pev amo 
Kupns, 0 8€ amd Xandkidos. dvowa Sé Td perv 
mpartov Laykrn hv trod Tov YWKerov KdnOecica, 
bre Spetravoedés tiv idéav TO ywpiov éati (rd bE 
Spéravov of YuKedol CdyKrov Kadodaw), toTepov 
dé adtol pév bd Laplov Kal addrov ldvev éx- 
mimtovow, of Mndous getyovtes mpooéBadov 

6 LuKedia, tovs 8é.Zapiovs ’Avakiras ‘Pnyivev 
\ TUpavvos ov TOAN@® UoTepovy éxBarov Kal Tv 

/ / 

mow avtTos Evapelxtov avOporav oixicas 
Meconvyny amo Ths éavtod TO apyaiov Tmatpidos 

5 avtwvowace. Kal ‘Iwépa ard Laykrys @xicOn 
td Evereidov cal Xipov nal Xdkewvos, Kab 
Xarkids pev oi wrelcror HAOov és THY atrovKiar, 
Evvexicay Sé avtois Kal ex Svpaxovodv dhuyddes 

, t c , s \ 
oTdce vixnbévtes, of Murnrtidar carovpevot: Kal 
gov pev petakd THs Te Xarkidéov cal Awpidos 
éxpd0n, vopima S€ Ta Xarkidicd €xparnoev. 

2”Axpar 5é cat Kaopévar bd Yvpaxocioy @xi- 
cOncav,” Axpar pev EBSopnxovra erect peta Lupa- 

/ / \ > \ ” A xovoas, Kacpévar Sé éyyvs eixoow peta “Axpas. 
\ K / \ a eA / vies 6 

3 Kab ALAPLWa TO TPWTOV VTTO SUPaKOCL@V @KLOUN, 

5 

érecw éyyvtata mévte Kal tpidKxovTa Kal éxaTov 
an / 

peta Lupaxovedy xticw: oixiotal dé éyévovto 
> na / \ / > / \ avTns Adoxov cal Mevéxwros. avactratwv 8é 

/ Kapapwaiwr yevopévor Troréu@ td Lupaxociev 

6..Uorepov od ro\\@ M || adrds] adro’ts MSS: corr. Dobree. 
Perhaps ATTOCEIC=airds <éx> || atrd dvduace(v) BAEFM 

1. purwAléac M 
2. 8 éyyis M 

35 

a 



Dene wits, SYTTPAGHS Ss (4-6) 7 

ds’ aroctacww, ypove tatepov ‘Irroxpatns TéXas 
TUpavves, AUTpa avdpav Lupaxocioy aiyparoreav 

AaBov tHy yav thy Kapapwaiwr, aitos oixioTHs 
yevouevos Kat@xice Kapdpwav. kal adOis iro 
Téravos avdatatos yevouévn TO Tpitov KatoxiaOn 
tro Terdor. 

Tocadta 26vn ‘EXXjvov cai BapBapav Lixe- 
Mav @xe, cal éml toonvie odcav EXTRACTS FROM 

auTny oi “A@nvaioe otpatevey wp- History. 
pnvto,* édiépevor piv TH GAnOeotaTn Tpopace 

THs waons ap~a, Bondciv Sé€ aya edrpeTas 
Bovdopevor tois éavtav Evyyevéct Kal tois mpoc- 
yeyevnuévors Evppdyow. pdadota § adtods é€- 
e@puncav ’Eyeotaiwy [te] mpéoBers mapovtes cal 
mpoOuporepoy émixadovpevor. Spuopor yap dvtes 
Tois Leduvouvtiows és Todepov KAB- «4 quarrel 
é , a \ broke out OTAGaY TEPL TE YALLKOV TLWO@V KALE jetwoen the 

meph ys audicBntHrov, cal of Leds- Reshbonring 
s > , > , and Egesta. .. VOVYTLOL AUPAKOTLOUS ETTAYAYOLMEVOL The E. sent to 

Evppdyous Kateipyov avtovs TO TONE- fer inter. 
pe Kal Kata yi Kal Kata Oadaccay: 
@ore Thy yevouévny eri Adyntos kal tod mpo- 

3. xpbvw ‘Iarmoxpdrns borepory MSS: corr. Herw. || bd Tedgwr] 
MSS id Tédwvos. It is remarkable that the schol. on Pind. 
Ol. y. 19 contains the same blunder, efra bird Té\wvos cuvenicbn 
H Kapdpwa . . &s gor Tiuaos, 5d xal véoixow Edpay ele (Pindar) 

wow 67” 
1. Gptac] dptew MSS: corr. Sta. Quaest. Gram. 18; ‘édiecOat 

émrOuyew et similia non possunt cum futuro componi’ Cobet | 
mpoyeyernuévas M, Cla., Sta., Herw., Wid. 

2. [re] om. N (Cod. Clarendonianus) || repl re yap M: rept 
yap te T || éxayaysueva) érayéuevoc MSS: corr. Kr., Cobet 

10 

15 
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ae BOYKYAIAOY 

/ a tépov moréuov [Acovtivoy] ot ‘Eyeoraio. Evp- 
, > / 

payiay avapupynoKkovtes Tovs A@nvaious, édéovTo 
odpict vais Téuravtas érapdvat, Aéyovtes adda 

, Te TONAL Kal Kepddaiov, ei Lvpaxdcvor AcovTivous 
TE GVATTHTAVTES ATLWMpNTOL YyevHTOVTOL Kal TOds 
Aovrrovs ete Evpppdyous adtav Siapbeipavtes avrot 
Ti atacav Svvamw Tis LiKedlas eynoovat, Kiv- 
Suvov eivar pntrote peyadn TrapacKeun Awpvis Te 
Awpiedot kata TO Evyyevés Kal apa atroKos Tots 
éxtréwnpaow [IleXorrovynaious| BonOncavtes Kat 

\ > 7 / I n ’ Thy éxeivov Sivamw Evyxabédaor. cadpov 8 
civar peta Tov UTroNoiTev ere Evp- tiny ier 
pdyov avréxew Tots Lupaxociors, chiefly on 
= ‘y . ra grounds of 
adkdws Te Kal ypnuata shay Tap- policy. 

/ / ed efovrwy és Tov TodEnov ikavd. Gv aKOvOVTES of 
> al b] an b] / a) > / 

AOnvaio. év tais éxxdAnoiats TOV Te ‘Eyeortaiwv 
/ al / 

To\daKis eyovTov Kal Tov EvyayopevoyTwr av- 
a > / / / n > \ tois éindicavto mpéa Bes méuryar mp@Tov €s Tiv 

afi *3 , an / / > 

yeoTav, TEpi TE TOV KpHUadTo@V TKEYomevoUS i 
c / cA / > a Se 

UTAPYEL, WATE acl, €V T@ KOLV@ ‘Envoys were PERE panae ae © despatched to 
Kal év Tots iepois, Kal TA TOU TOAgm“OU LE.’ 
A \ \ / > i<4 > 4 > dpa Tpos Tovs LEedvouvtiovs év bt@ oti eico- 

/ évous. 
/ a J , Kai of pev mpéoBes tov “AOnvaiwy arre- 

2. [Acovrivwy] “Cla., Sta., Herw., Hu., Fr. Miil., Sitz. || 
mwéupavres M || dtadbeipayres NT,: Sia@Oelpovres best MSS : 
oe Francis. Portus, Cobet || Swpets M || [IMeNorovynoios) 
obet 

8. wéuwac HNT: wéuwavres best MSS || xal ra] xal M || 
%<rov> mpds rods Ded.: [mpds rods Led.] Sta || [eloouévous] Herw. 
It is probable that the text of c. 6 has suffered somewhat from 
interpolation of comments 

20 
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SYTTPA@H®S = (6-7) 9 

/ 7 

otddnoay és THY Xuxediav. Aaxedarporios dé Tod 
avTod yetpavos cal of Etppaxot TAY “Tre Lac. 
KopiwvOiwrv otpateicartes és tHv “Ap- Srecian terri- 
yelay Tis TE yijs Erepov ov TOAAY jiared 
Kal citov atexopicaytTd tia Cevryn oxhesat Ornese 
Kopicavres, Kai és ‘Opveds Katori- fom 
cavtes Tos ‘Apyeiay guydbas Kal speedily ex- 
Tis adAns oTpaTias TapaxataduTrov- 
Tes avTois Odiyous Kal oreccdpevol Tiva ypovoy 16 

«ate py adiceiv “Opvedtas cal ’Apyeious thy 
GAdpwv, aTeyopncay TH otpaT@ én’ oikov. 

_ 2€dMovrav S€ "A@nvaiwy od ToArA@ tbotepoy vavel 
tpidkovta Kai é£axociow omditas, of “Apryetos 

\ Ta , a6 ’ ‘ 
peta Tov A@nvaiwy tavotpatia é€eXOovtes Tovs 15 

> lal / id La > / e 4 \ 

_ & “Opveais piav hpépay érrodopxovy- wo 8é 
i}. uA > , a , ¥ vinta, aidtcapévov tod otpatetpatos amwber, 

éxdidpdcKovew of é€x tav ‘Opvedy. Kal TH 
e , e?> a e v s taotepaia oi Apyeio: ws joGovto, KatacKayartes 
tas ‘Opveds aveyopncar cal oi "A@nvaiot totepov 20 
Tals vavolv er’ olKov. 

3 Kai és Me@avnv thv dpopov Maxedovia imméas 
Kata OdXaccav Kopicavtes "AOnvaior Hostilities be- 

a , tween Athens 
cgay te a’tav cal Maxedover rods and Perdiccas. 

ee ES OT ee ae 

7 1. dwexoulcavro] dvexéucav C: dvexouicavro ABEFGM: corr. 
Hu. ‘Parum elegans est sermo dvexouicavro . . xouicavres et 
forsitan aliquid vitii hic lateat’ Sta. Cla. thinks rwa may be 
wrongly repeated from twa xpévov below. {ety xoulcarres may 
represent a lost fetyeor. Cf. Herod. i. 31 fet-yer comic OFvar: ix. 
39 i otla Gyorra . . és Td otparéwedoy || wapadurér- 
TEs 

2. é&ehObvres]eEehbyTwv MSS: corr. Bekker || dvwGev CEFMT: 
&xofev BAG 



10 OOYKYAIAOY -* Ol ~—s 415 B.C. 
arch. 

mapa opiot puyadas éxaxovpyour tHv Iepdixxov. 2% 
Aaxedarpovior 6 Téurpavtes Tapa Xarkidéas Tovs 
émt Opaxns, ayovras mpos ‘AOnvaiovs Sexnpépous 
otovods, Euprrodeuety éxédevov Tepdixxca’ of & 

> ” ¢ \ 2 / \ og 
ovx Ocdov. Kal o yetmov éTeXevTAa Kal ExToV 

\ / ” > / e / a a Kal déxatov éros éreXevTA THO Trokéum THE Ov 30 
Bovevdidys Evvéyparver. 

fal See / / ee 9 * € rn 

8 Tod & éeruyryvopévov Oépous awa hpe™ oi TOY 
"AOnvaiwv mpéoBeus Heov ex THs Lo- ‘The Athenian 

/ \ (a) a > » vw commissioners 
Kerias Kal ot “Evyeorato: wet avT@v and Bgestaean 

~ 

“A Pein 7 aeels. envoys returned 
QYOVTES éEnKovTa TaNAVTAa aonmov . . drew iN 
5) / 0 Lie nego a ,_ _magnificen 
APYUPLOU WS ES EENKOVTA VaUS VOS pictureofthe 5 
ji ha 7) BN wealth they 

pucOov, as Euedrov SenoecOar tépu- had seen.’ 
gmew. Kal of “AOnvaior éxxAnolav toimoavrTes 

b) / a ao / ‘ 

Kal akovoavTes TOV TE YEoTAL@y ‘The assembly 
\ = J , 5 determined to 

KaL TOY opeTepov mpéa Bewv Ta Te send 60 triremes 
A to Sicily, under 

Gdna éraywya Kal ovK adyOA Kal three generals 10 
a ss with 

Tepl Tov xpnudtwov ws ein éToipa powers.’ 
éy te Tols iepois Toda Kal ev TO KoWw, en- 

a / 

dicavto vads éEjxovta tréumew és Luxedav Kab 
\ > / > / \ oTpatnyovs avtoxpdropas ’AdKiBuddnv te Tov 

Kyeviov cal Nixiav tov Nexnpdtov nal Adpa- 15 
\ = A \ \ > / 

xov Tov Fevopdvovs, Bonfovrs pev ’Eyertaious 
os Der f icat dé cal A mpos Ledwvouvtiovs, Evyxatoixioat S€ nal Aecov- 

tivovs Hv TL Tepuyiyyntar avTois Tod TroNéuou, 
a / lal 

Kal TaANa Ta ev TH LuKedia mpadkar barn av 
/ a 

3 ylyvookwow dpicta “AOnvaiow. peta S& TodTO 2 

4, r@ moréuw érerevra Hu. ; ef. ii. 108, vii. 18 
8 1. ds ér’ M 

2. 7@ Kow@] Tots Kowois MSS: corr. Herw. || #v <7ré> 7 Hu. 
|| rdd\Na ev ry M 



EYITPA®H® =" (7-9) 11 

* tyépa twéumty exxdyoia addis eyiyveto, cal 6 te 
xp) THY TapacKeuny Tais vavol TaxLoTa Yyiyve- 
aOa, Kai tois otpatnyois, ef tov mpocdéowTo, 

Bs wndicbivac és tov Exrrovv. Kal 6 Nuxias 

_ xobows pev jpnuévos dpxew, voul- Embarmss. 
Cov S¢ Thy modu ovK dpOas BeBov- as OI 
AedaGat, dra Tpoddce: Bpayeia Kai expedition. 
evmpemet Tis LiKxedias amdons, peyddou éEpyou, 
ediecOat, mapeXOav atrotpéyyar éBovXeTO, Kal 

mapyvet Tois “A@nvaios todde. 
9 “<“H ypév éexxrynola rept rapacKevis Tips 

npetépas de Evvedeyn, wad” 6 Tet He re-opens the 
“xp és XuKxeiav éxmreiv: eyol pévror rece oie 
: Sone? Kal rept avroo TovTOU ere slabemont or ths 
| Xpivas oxeyartas et dpevov éoriv ming A 

exTéwTrewy Tas vais, Kal pn oUT@ 7” TAs vais. 
_ Bpayeia Bovry rept peyddov tpaypatey ay- 

Spdow adrogvrors TecOopévous TOEMOV Od TpoC- 
27Kovta dpacOa. Kaito éywye Kai Tiopa éx 
_ Tod To.otTov Kal Hocov érépwv Tepl TS EuavTod 

copatt oppwda, vouitwy dpuoiws ayabov roditny 
eivat Os ay Kal Tod cwpatos Te Kal THs odcias 
Mpovonrat’ padiota yap av oO TowodTos Kal Ta 

> 
x 

‘ 
y ¥ 

\ 

¢ 
- 

3. xa@ére M || <rod> rots crparryois Hu. See note || rXodv 

4, dé om. M || ? 7s awdons <dpta>: ef. c. 6, 1. 
1. xa@or: M || éordcty M || cf om. C 
2. mpovofra:) ‘schol. legit xpéyra:, quod verum est’ Fab. 

The schol. has ayaSdv woNirny iyodua wal riv dgedodvra rod 
odparos Kal Tov mpovootuevoy év Kap duolws. For odparos 
Dobree suggests diujuaros, ‘who consults for his dignity and 
fortunes, as I do who seek power and wealth through the 
dangers of war’ 



12° OOYKYAIAOY 

a / \ a THs TONews 6.’ EavTov BovrorTO GpOodcOat* Buws 
n / / cal 

Sé ove €v TO TpOTEpov Ypove Sia TO MpoTipacbar 15 
3 \ , by an > \ ® x lorie, mrad cpwanpinyy: ebiine aay ara 4 av y- 

/ / a 

3yvocko BédticTa, épd. Kal mpos Concluding with 

10 

\ \ t \ mpdecrs : the fev TOUS TpoTrovs TovS Duerépous Pan is (1) dace 
acBevns dv mov 6 dOyos ein, eb Tah 7% @) Xarendv. 

Te UTadpxovTa o@lew tapawoinv Kal pi) Tors 20 
ETolwous Tept Tav abavdv Kal peddOvTOV KLV- 
Suvevev' ws Sé ovTe ev Kaip@ omedvdeTe ovTE 
padia éote xatacye éf & dpynobe, radra 
odaEo, 

“Dut yap vuas toreutiovs modrrods evOdde 
brokuTovTas Kal érépous émriOupety 

‘ 

Il. iors (ce. 
al 7 n «1 . . éxeice Trevoavtas Sedpo émayaré- tants duper, 

ce. 10 \ 7 y x / cOa. Kal olecbe tows Tas yevopévas 
ee \ 4 / & ¢ Ud ipiv orovdas éxew tr BéBatov ai jhovyafovrav 5 

n / 

bev vu@V ovowaTt oTrovdal EcovTar (ovT@ yap 
> / yA x , ER" \ ? n > évOévie te avdpes Erpakav adra Kal ek Tov év- 

/ / , > Ld / avtiov), oparevrov Sé mov akvoypem Suvdpet 
Taxelav THY érixelpnow huiv of éyOpol moujoor- 
Tal, ols mpatov pev Sia Evpdhopav 4 EvpBacrs 

n va) / 

kal €x Tod aicxlovos %) hpiv Kat’ avayKny éyévero, 
7 > 9) A / \ \ > / éreita €v avTH TavTn TOAAA TA ado BnTov- 

_ 0 

” 3% 8 aA iy: / \ 
38 MEVa EN OMEV. €lol Ol QUOE TAVUTINVY T@ TV 

oporoylay édéEavro, Kal ovy of aabevéoraro’ 
GX’ of pev dvTiKpus TorEpmodow, ot Sé Kal Sia 15 
To Aaxedapoviovs ere tovydfev Seynuépors 

2. ddd’ 7) av Madvig, Hu.: adda je av M 
3. dodevys wou dv etn 6 Néyos M 
1 
2 

. dedpo] deirepov MSS ; corr. Stephens 

. oparévrwv mov M 
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4omovoais Kal avdtol Katéyovtat. Taya &° dy 

tows, et Siva nuav tiv Sivanw AdBorev, Sep 
vov omevoopev, kal wavy av EvveriOoivTo pera 
Liuxehiwtar, ods mpd TOAAOY av etiuncavTo Evp- 2 

5 maxous yevécOa ev TS Tply ypdrm. ate yp? 
cKoTeiy twa aita kal pi peTedpm TH Tore 
> a 4 > a ” pe 

akiovv Kiwédvvevey, Kal apyis Gdns opéyec Oat 
mplv iv éxopev BeBaiwodpeba, ei Xarxidis ye ot 
) oe ‘ »” n > a pe ee. t a 

emt Opaxns Eryn tocadta adectates ad Hyav 
ért axeipwtot eiat wal addou Ties KATA Tas 
> , > fal by a e - 

qmeipous évdovactas axpo@vta. tueis Sé "Eye- 
, s 4 e > / Le a 

ataios O12 odor Evppayos os adicoupévors oféws 
BonOodpev: id’ dv 8 adtol wdrat adectoTtav 
adixovpeOa, Ett wédAXrROpeV Give Oat. 

“Kaitoe rods péev xatepyacdpevon Kay Kara- 
oxomev’ tov § e Kal Kpatyocaipev, The plan is 
dua troAdod ve Kal Today dvtw@y *<% & 1 
Karenos av apxetw Suvalpeba. dvonrov 8” éxi 
ToLovTous lévar wv Kparijcas Te a Kararxynoes 
Tis Kal pH KatopOwcas pu) ev TS Opoiw Kal mply 

2 émixerphncat Ectar. LiKederae dS? av por Soxod- 
aw, @: ye viv Eyovot, Kal Ett dv Hocov Sevol 
hpiv yevécOau, ei dpEevay aitav Xvpaxocio, dep 

3 ot “Eyeotaio: paddiota jas éxdoBodor. viv per 
yap Kav ov icws Aaxedaipoviov eExactot 
xapitt, exeivas 8° ove eixos apynv én apynv 
otpatedoa> & yap av tpoTe@ Ti tperépay pera 

4. raxa ay 5€ M || EvveriGowro M 
5. ty) re MSS: corr. Kr. || Se8a:woducba M ll ra - b, 

tovs jreipovs M || alyeoralas M || adroi] atréy MSS: 
Reiske 

25 

30 

5 

10 
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Tlerorrovynaiav apéXwvtat, eixds bTO TOV adTav 
kal tiv opetépay Sia Tod aditod KabarpeOhvar. 15 
eon > A eet PE ald iA \ > 
nas 6° av ot éxet “EXAnves paduota pev éxrre- 

TAnywevor elev, eb pry aduxoipeOa, erevra S& Kal 
ei deiEavtes tiv Stvapw 8’ ddrtyou améXOopev 
(ra yap Sia TAEioTOU TravTes iopev Oavpalopeva, 

a a / 

Kal Ta Teipay HhKicta Ths So€ns Sovra)* ef bé 29 
an sf / > x e , a 

opareiwéev TL, TaxLoT’ dv brrepiOovTEes peTa TOV 
b] / > o a n ig a Oe lal 

évOade émiOoivto. -dmep viv bpeis, & “AOnvaiot, 
és Aaxedatpovious Kat tods Evpydyous trerov0are, 
dua TO Tapa yvounv advtav pos a eboBeicbe Td 
TpOTov TEepryeyernaOar, KatappovncavTes Hon Kal 2 

/ >4y/ \ \ \ \ \ 4 Luxedias éfierOe. yp 88 pi) mpds tas Tyas 
fal > / > , > \ x / 

TOV évaytiov érraiperOa, adda Tas Swavoias 
/, nr \ / ». Kpatnoavtas Oapoeiv, unde Aaxedaipoviovs adXo 

Te Hyncacba 1 Sia TO aicypov oKoreiv, bT@ 
/ n a 

TpoT@ éte Kal viv, iv Svvavtat, opyravTes Has s0 
TO ohétepov amperes eb Ojcovtat, ow Kal Tepl 

/ a 

Treiotou Kal dia TAciotov Sokav apeThs pere- 
mas Se 

TOTW. BTTE Ov TEpL TOV év LuKEdla ’Eyerraiwy 
ht > n ‘ e > , > a 

nutvy avdpov BapBapwrv 0 aywv, ce cappovodper, 
Ul 

GX’ bras Tod 6.’ dOAvyapyxlas ériBovrevoucar a5 
o&éws hurakoueba. 

“ \ a Peet wear. Pa Asst em, Kai pepvijobar xpn nas ott veworl aro 

4. ra yap dia mrelorov . . Sdvra are placed after érlPowro in 
the MSS: Rauchenstein (Philologus’77 p. 242) transposed them. 
Ta yap dia mrelorou refers to el uh ddixoiueOa: Ta meipay Hora 
dévra refers to el d:’ ddéyou diréNOomev : and Srrep viv xrX, refers 
to ei 6 oparetuév re KTX, 

5. auets M || €poBiabe M || éplerPar M 

7. 6’ dd\vyapxlas is suspected by some || guAaEw®ueba M 
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f w L s C. Return to vooou peyadns eal ToNELOU Bpaxy Per singocd 
Tt AeLodyxaper, @aoTe Kal XpHnHacL ©. 12. 

Kal Tois copacw nikjcOat Kal tadta wep 
jpav Sixacov évOdde avarodv, Kal p17) « Why give 
imép avipav gduyddev tavde émi- Fee) for our. 
kouplas Seopévav, ols To te wedoa- **? 
c0at Karas ypicipmov Kal TO TOD Tédas Kivdive, 
avTovs Aoyous povoy Tapacyopévous, 7) Katoplo- 
cavtas ydpw pr akiay eidévat 4 TraicayTds 

\ 4 » 4 ¥ . mov tovs dirous Evvarrorécar. i TE TIS apyelw 
aopevos aipebels wapawvel ipiv éxtrelv, TO Eavtod 
Bovoy cKOTOY, GdXas TE KABVEWTEPOS 4, Why further 

: sh ért dv és TO dpyewv, bras OavpacOh Wiicinideand 
rl i i ? pev amd ths immotpodias, dia Se ™ Mends? 

morutérecav Kal a@pednOy Te ex THS apyis, pndé 
TOUT@ éumapdoynte TO Tis TOEwS Kivdtve@ idia 
> tA / ‘ 4 4 édAaptpiverOa, vopicate S€ tors ToLovToVs Ta 
pev Snpoora dbdixeiv, Ta Sé iSia avadodr, Kai Tod 
Tpayua péeya eivar Kai pn olov vewrépous Bovdev- 
cacbai re kal oféws petayerpicat. 

“Ods éym opav viv évOdde 7d aito avdpl 
\ / a Tapakerevotovs Kabnpévovs Po8od- yyy 2; 

a > (c.13). A. Appeal 
bal, Kal Tol mpeaBurépas aVTLTTAPAa- to the conserva- 

12 1. [rots] Herw. ; see note || év@dde elvac BAEFGM: & 6a dew 
Usener || airay airot’s Hu. ; the MSS vary between avrods and 
atray || irép judy Sixaov évicouévwy ols 76 Te xrX., omitting 
the rest through confusion of év@d-de with de-ouévey M || Evr- 
aro\écGa: MSS: corr. Reiske 

2. dopevos] dopevos MSS ; cf. Héouar || dvacpePeis M |! Saws uh 
Gavyac0y M, whence Miiller-Striibing conjectures éxws ui 
Gavpacdy puév uédvor || dd Tis imxorpodias is lated by Badham 
after wodvré\ecay, but see note || vewrépous] vewrépw MSS: corr. 
Pluygers. The dat. would suit oféy re 
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Kerevouat py KaTaoyuvOjvat, el TH tives—$§ 1, 2— 
Tis TapaKdOnrar TOV, Tras pH SOEN, their interest. 
éav wn Wndifnrar worepety, padraKos civar, wd’, 
émep av avtol mdQoev, dveépwras civar TOY 
wee , d > / \ : s 
aTOoVTO?Y, yvovTas OTL érriOupia ev eMayloTa 

5 

katopOodtat, mpovoia Sé mrEiota, AN brrép Tis | 

Tatpioos, ws péyotov 8) Tav mpl xKivduvorv 
avappimrTovans, avTiyerpotovety Kal wydiferOar 
Tovs pev LKEALwTAS oloTEp VOY Opols yYpwpévous 
Tpos Huds, ov peuTTois, TO Te loviw KoOATI@ Tapa 
yay i tis Trey, Kal TO YeKedtuxe, dia TeAaYoUS, 
TX avT@V vewowévovss KAO’ avTods Kal Evydépe- 

2 00a." Tots 8° ’Eyeotatous idia elreiv, ered) avev 
"AOnvaiwv kai Evvipvav mpos Ledwovvtiovs Td 
TpOTOV TOAEMOV, META THOV a’TaY Kal KaTAaveE- 
aba kal To dovrov Evppayous pr) ToveicBat 
aotep eiobaper, ols Kaxds péev Tpd~acw amvvod- 
pev, wpedias 8’ avtol denbévres od TevEdpeBa. 

14 “Kal ov, @ mpvTav, TadTa, élrep iyet cou 

mpoonkew KydecOai te Ths Toews B. Appealtothe 
Kal Bovrer yevéo Oar roritns ayalos, Spree iin. 
erupngile kal yvopas trpotider adOis “APnvaiors, 
vopicas, et 6ppwdeis TO avarynpicat, TO wev AWew 
TOVS VOMOUS 2) WeTA TOTHVS av papTipev aitiav 
axel, TAS 5é Toews BovrAcvoapévns iatpos av 

13 1. KaropOodvrae MSS: corr.. Géller || 7a wAefera M || mpds 
opas M || Iwviw M 

2. rov mperov mb\euov MSS: 7d mp@rov rov wbd\euor Hu. 
14 1. tye M || rod perv Avew Herw., Hu.; but 7d Avew is 

subject of airlay ocxeiv. Intr. p. xxxi || Kaxds Bovdevoayérns 
schol, 

10 

20 

or 
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 yevérOar, nai 7) Karas apkar TodT’ elvas, ds av 
Ty Tatpida adedyon ws TrEioTa 7 Exwv elvat 

 pndev Brdyn. is 10 
5 0 O ev Nixias tovaita cies tov 5é ’AOnvaieor 
_ mapiévres oi pep TAELTTOL oTparevew “The speech of 

TapHnvouv Kal Ta eyndicpéva #1) opened theentir 

Ave, of SE Teves Kal dvTérXeyov. “ 
2 éviyye 88 rpoOupotata Thy otpateiay "AdKiBiadns 5 
6 Kiewiov, Bovdopevos TO Te Nixia évavtiwicbat, 
oy kal és Tara Sidgopos [Ta TordiTiKd], Kai ore 

 avtod diaBorws euvncOn, Kal padriota otpatn- 
 yhoai te ériOvpav Kat edaifov Xicediav te Se 

avtod Kat Kapynddova dypvecOar Kal ra dia dpa 10 
Bedtuyioas xpyyaci te Kal d6—n wdedyjcew. dv 
yap év akiopati iro TOV data, TALS « arkibindes rose 
— érOupiais pelboow h xata Thy brr- SreRly, Pw 

_ dpyoucay ovciay expriro és Te Tas armed.’ 

immotpopias Kal tas adXas datravas* Strep Kai 15 
Kabeirey tatepov THY TOV 'AOnvaiwy Tod ody 

4ieicta. onOévtes yap avdtod of TodXol Td 
 péyeOos Tis Te KaTa TO éavTOd cHpa Trapavoyulas 
és THv Siartay Kal Tis Stavoias ov Kad’ &v Exa- 
hb > ig , ¥ e / 

oTov év OT@ Yyiyvoito Erpaccev, ws Tupavvidos 29 
émiOupodyts Toréuior xabéctacay, cat Snpuocia 

_ Kpatiota Siabévts Ta TOU Todéyov idia ExacToe 

1. &s for és M 
> 2. [ra wodtrixd] Weidner. r&\\a 7a wodirexd cannot=7Ta 
@\\a rokirexd, and ought to represent something that does 

not include dre atrod dia Bdrdws euvieOy || de’ adrd am 
. 4. diabévra best MSS: diadévros Cla. : diareOévra Lindner : 

ANieschke proposes to take duaredévra ra. wok€uou as accus, 
absolute || d:a@évra rod wokéuov M 

Cc 



18 O0YKYAIAOY 
n > / a 

Tois émiTndevpacw avtod axdecBévtes Kal ddrots 
a / 

émitpépavtes ov dia paxpod éopndav Tijy Toru. 
/ > n bo] / 

5-ToTe 8 ovv TraperOav Tots ’AOnvaious rapyver 2% 
TOLMOE. 

/ rn ’ 

16 “Kal mpoonre: por paidrov érépwv, & *AOn- 
vad ” > / \ > n * vaior, apxyew (avayen yap évTed0er Withont a formal 

exordluin, he 

dpEacOat, éresdy prov Nuixias nxabn- starts at once 
wi 16 TLOTLS. 

pato), Kal a&vos dpa vouiFw eivat. A. The attack is 
; - undeserved (c. 

av yap twépe émuBonTos eipt, Tots ev 16), a8 is shown. 5 
r 5 by his private 

mpoyovors pou Kal éwol dofav éper action, §§ 1-5. 
a n oe £3) \ 3 / e \ 2Tadra, TH Sé matpids Kal w@dpediav. of yap 

"EndAnves cal vrrép Sivamw peifo huav Thy Torey 
: PNA an > lal rad an ’ / 

evomicav TO eu@ SvatrpeTre? Tihs “Odvpuriake 
/ 

Oewpias, mporepov édmifovtes adtny KaTatreTo- 10 
a ‘ a 

AeuHnobar, SivoTe appara pev éerta KabjKa, boa 
> / > , / > 

ovdels mw idv@atns mpoTepov, éviknoa 5é Kal 
A / > / \ be 2g/ 

SevTepos Kal TétapTos éyevounv Kal Tarra akiws 
a / 

THS viKns Tapeckevacapny. vow@ pev yap TUL?) 
Ta tovaita, ex 8é Tod Spwpévou Kal Stvapus Ga rs 

a / 

8 UTovocira. Kal doa ad év TH Tore yopHyiats 
} Go Te Rapmptvouat, Tois pey aoTois 
hOoveirar pice, mpos dé Tods Eévovs kal airy 
> \ / > ” lh Se ee icxds aivetar. Kal obk aypnatos 45° 1 avo.a, 
a A a O/ Uh A ae \ / ? 
ds dv tots idiow TéXeor pH EavTOV povOV, AANA 2 

/ a > a 

4xal THY Torw wpPEArH, OVSE ye AdiKov eh EavTO 
a ¢ na 

péya ppovodvta pi) toov elvas, evel Kal 0 KaKds 

. elr’ ddXos Lindner 

. kal mpoohxe: wo} cf, schol. on Aristoph. Paw 450 

. KarateroveuhoecOar Kr. || wh for ryuy M 

. adrots for dorots M || #5’ 4 dvoca M schol.: % didvora 
BCAEFG 

16 

One S 
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mpadcowv pos ovdéva tis Evpdopas icopoiped: 
GX’ wotrep SvcTtuyoivTEs ov a pocayonereaaOa, 
év TH Opoiw tis aveyécOw Kal io TaY evdTpa- % 
youvtoy wrepppovovpevos, ) Ta ica vésov Ta 

5 Opoia avtakiovtTw. olda Sé Tovs ToLtovTous, Kal 
boot Ev Tivos NawTpoTnT. Tpoécyor, ev pev TO 
Kat avtods Biw AuTnpodls Svytas, Tois opolors 
pev partota, errerta 8€ Kai Tots arrows Evvovtas, 30 
tav S€ éreita avOpworwv tpocroinciy te Evy- 
yevelas Ticl Kal py) odcay KaTadiTOYTas, Kal Fs 
ay @ot tatpidos, TaitTn avynow, a: od Tepl 
G@Xotpiwv ovd’ dpaprovtwv, aAX ws wepl ode- 

6 Tépwv Te Kal Kaha mpatdvray. @v éy@ opeyo- 35 
pevos Kal dia Taira Ta ida é7tBod-  @) by nis 
pevos ta Snuoota cKoreitre ef Toy POvlic services. 
xetpov petayepifo.  Iledkorovyycov yap Ta 
dvvatotata Evotncas dvev peyddov tiv Kw- 
Sivov cal Sarrdvns Aaxedarpovious és pilav jpépay 40 
Katéotnca év Mavtivela rept tov dravTev 
ayovicacOa: €& od Kal Tepvyevopevor TH wayn 
ovdérw Kal viv BeBaiws Oapcodct. 

17 ~=—s “ Kal radra 7 eu veoTns Kal dvoia Tapa pvow 
Soxodca civar és Tv Tledorovyne tov B, The expedi- 
Sivapuy ‘Royors TE mpémovewy @pidnoe oiestaken (cc. 

17, 18 $§ 1-3) for Kal dpyq wictiv TAPATYOMEVY ETELTE. trv wasn: 

kat viv pn tepo8nobe adriy, adN timed, © 17 § 1 5 
8. ws eyo te ete axuadtw pet avriis 87 

6. xalrep wepryevduevae Cobet 
1. [Guidnoe] Herbst.: agé\ynoe Naber || re@oSfjc@ac MSS: 

corr. Reiske |} reGo8ijcGa . . droxphoacbac M 
I 
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\ id N / > \ Py n = > / 

kal 6 Nixias edtuyns Soxe? elvat, aroxpicacbe 
Th éxatépou Hpov @dedia. Kal tov és Thy 
Licediav wrodv pa) peTayiyv@oKete ws ert 
peyarnv Sivapiv éoopevov. dyrows Te yap Evp- 
peixrows ToAVavopodaw ai Todes Kal : . : @) it is easy, 

padias EXOVGL TOV TONLTELOV Tas $§:2-6. 

. ’ \ petaBords Kal éridoyds* Kal ovdels de’ adTo ws 
/ a 

mepl oixetas tatpidos ote Ta Tepl TO cHua 
v > / - ” \ > an Z 

dows efiprorai obre rhea Rae vopulpous 
KatacKevals, 6 Te Se ExaoTos 4 ex TOD Néyor 

U y x / > \ n a \ 

qeiOew oietat 7) cTacidlwv aro Tod KoLVOD NaBwv 
a \ GdAnv yav, py KatopOwcas, oikncew, TadTa 

éTouwaleTar. Kal ovK eiKOS TOY TOLODTOV SputoV 
yA / % / > ca + > \ oUTe AOYoU pula YyvoOuN dxpodc bas ovTe és Ta 

” n s Se \ épya Kowas tpétecOar* tayd 8 dv ws éxacTot, 
y ? € \ / lal ” 

el Te Kal’ ndovnv éyouTO, mpoaywpoter, Aros 
/ 

Te Kal eb otacvalovow, woTep TruvOavomeBa. 
’ € al 

Kal pnv ovd omdiras od’ éxeivots Ooovrep Kop- 
lal / movvtTat, ovTe of addor “EXAnves Svehdvncav 

ToaovTo. dvtes Ocous Exacta ohas adTods Hpi- 
> \ , \ > \ > / ¢ Quovv, adXrAa péytotov 81) adTodvs erevopévn 1) 

f a a n 

‘FAXas porns ev THde TO TOAEU (KaVaS OTrLCON. 
Ta Te ov éxed && OY eyo axon aicbavopat Tot- 

lal \ » > 4 »” / avira, Kal éte evtopwtepa éotar (BapBapous [re] 
yap ToAXovs Lower of Lupaxoclioy picet Evvere- 

2. padiws M || wodcredv] mwokiray E, Hu.: <rav wodirav 
Tas> émidoxds Herw. 

3. comep for ws wept M || vouluows] woviuors Dobree, Hu., al. 
|| raira] rodro Classen 

4, ? rpocxwpoiey <dv> || cractdtoev for cracrdfovew M 
5. 8c0us] doo best MSS || a’rods] adrod Hu, 
6. [re] Haacke 

10 

15 

oe 0 
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_ Onoovtat adrois), kai ta évOdde ovx érixwrUoeL, 
| 7iw dtpeis op0as Bovre’nobe. of yap Tatépes 

Hav Tos avTOvs TovTOUS ovaTED Viv hact TONeE- 
piovs brodiTovtas ay hpas Treiv Kat tmpocéti ss 
tov Mijdov éyOpov éyovtes tiv apyiy éxtHcarTo, 
ove GA Tul TH Tepiovela Tov vavTiKod 

8 iaxvovtes. Kal viv ote avedXTicTol Tw padXov 
‘ TleXorrovyijcroe és hyuas eyévovto, ei te Kal Twavu 
éppovrar, TO pev és THY yhV Huav éoBadreEw, 40 
Kay rad exTTAEVo@per, ixavoi eict, TO SE vauTiep 

ove ay Svvawto Bddmrew imoXovTrov yap hiv 
18 ¢ éotw avtimaXov vautixoyv. dote Ti av NéyorTEs 
: €ixos 7) avTol atroxvoipey 7) Tpds TOvs _ (8) it is neces- 

4 

: 

ke 

2 «A , , ‘ sary (c. 18 §§ 
éxet Evppdyous cxnrropuevot un Bon- 1-3); a. weare 

Goiwev ; ols ypedv, éereidy ye Kal allies, $1. 
Evvwpocapev, érrapvvery, Kal ur) avtiTiOévae Ste 5 
ovdé éxcivor Huiv. ov yap iva dedpo avtiBonBact 
mpocebéueOa avtovs, GAX iva tots éxet ex O pois 

pay AvTnpot dvTes Sedpo Kworvacw adTods 
2émiévar. tiv Te apy ovtws éextnodpeba Kal 

“pets Kal dcot 51) adAXot ipEav, Tapa- _ >. imperial 10 
yuyvopevot mpoOi pars Tois aiel 7% requireit, 2.3. 

BapBapos % “Eqow érixanoupévors, erel et ye 
: hovydlovev wavtes 7 pudoxpivoiey ois xXpecee Bon- 

Geiv, Bpaxd 4 ay TL TpocKT@pevot ary rept abris 
av tabrns padrov xivduvevomev. Tov yap Tpov- 15 
NOvTa ov povoy ériovtTa Tis auvverat, ddrAa Kal 

7. dact] pyot, sc. 6 Nuxias Kr. 
c 8. [vaurixév] Herw. 
4 2. ef ye novxdfommer rdvTws 4} pudoxpwoiuer Hu. || gc\oxpuvoter 
u M |i xwdwetoe Wex 

mie “Fe ae ET ian ahs 

4. = 
= 

“¢ 
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ZA A / 4 > 4 
OT ws wn ETrerot TpOKaTaAapBaver. Kal OVK éoTLV 

tad A / Hpiv TapweverOar &s bcov Bovdopeba apyeww, GAN’ 
/ lal e 

avaykn, émevdytrep ev TOSe KaBécTapev, TOIs péev 
> 4 \ \ a Pape. f ¥ > a 

émiBoureverv, Tovs S€ pr) aviévat, did TO apyOHvar 2 
x Ce oe cats, Say 4 > a / 5 ; > \ av tp étépwv [adtois xKivduvov eivar], et pH 

> \ ” 7 \ > > a > a avtol Gdd@v apyouev. Kal ovK €x TOU avTOD 
cal a \ emiaKkeTTéov viv Tois aAdouws TO Hovyov, eb LH 

\ \ > 7 > \ ¢ a / Kal Ta émiTnoevpata és TO Opotoy petarprerOe. 
al > 

* Noytodpevot. obv Tade padrov avEncey, eT’ 2% 
éxetva Hv lwper, ToL@peOa TOV TAODY, éxéAoyos. A. Appeal to 7 / / . iva Lledotrovyncimy te orTopégmpev audience to 

remember their 
TO hpovnpa, ef Sooper brrepsdovTes interest, $8 4, 5. 
Thy év TH Tapovts Hjovyiavy Kal él Luxediav 
TrEdoal, Kal aya » THs “EdXAddos, TOY exe? 20 
Tpooyevouevov, Taons TO eikoTs apEouev, 7) 
KaKkocopev ye Lupakocious, év 6 Kab avtol Kai 
of Evppayor wpernodpcOa. Td dé acparés, Kal 
pévew, Yv Te Tpocywph, Kal amenrOeiv, ai vijes 

mapéEovor* vavepdtopes yap éoopeOa Kal Evp- a5 
TavTov wKEeMoTav. Kal pr twas % Nixiov Tov 
Aoyov ampayywootvyn Kat Sidotacis _ B. Attack on 

the punctilious 
a / > \ / 2 J <> 

TOLS VEOLS ES TOUS mpeo BuTéepous a7ro- caution of Nicias 
and his sup- 

/ a \ > / / A 

tTpéyn, TH S€ elwOdTs KOT, WaTrEp porters, § 6. 

2. drws uy] wh dws best MSS: yu rws Haacke 
8. rots for rods M || avcévac] édv émcévar Herw. || [adrots xlvduvov 

elva:] Usener. The words cannot stand with dpxéjva dy: but 
possibly we should read da 7d dpxOjvac bd’ érépwv dy abrois x. 
elvat, so that &v would belong to eivar || qu for judy M 

4. dphernOnobueda M 
5. doparés] dopadds Gertz || mpooxwpy best MSS || rapéfourw 

avroxpdropes MSS: corr. Valckenaer; cf. Intr. p. xxii: map- 
éfovcw a’roxpdropes M 

6. és rods] mpos robs Herw. || droorpévy MSS : corr. Poppo 
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Kat oi Tatépes tjpav dua véow yepartépois Bov- 40 
Revortes és Tade Hpav aita, Kal viv TO avTe 
tpor@ meipacbe tpoayayeiy thy Todw, Kal 
vopicate veoTntTa Hey Kab vhpas avev adDajhew 
pndev Sivacbau, ouod S€ To Te havrov Kal TO 

pécov Kal TO TavuU dxptBes av Evrypabev parr 45 
av ioyvew, kal tiv Tod, av pev jovyaty, 
tpivecOai te avriy Tepl aitny omTep Kal Gddo 
Tl, Kal TavT@v THY emioTHnY eyynpacecOat, 
dryeovbopevny dé aiel mpoodarper Gal Te TV 
éurrerpiav Kal To aptverOa od AOy@ GAN Epy@ 50 
pardov Edun des eeu. wapdérav TE yuyVacK@ 
Toy py amTpaypova TaXLoT av 

amrpayyootvns petaBorn SvadpOa- 
pivar, kal tov avOpoTrav acda- 
Mortara tovtous oixeiy of av Tois 

pot Soxeiv 

C. Who is the 
true Athenian 
Conservative? 
§ 7. 55 

Tapotow 70ecr Kal vopos, hv Kal xelpw 4, 
HKicta Svapopws TodtTevwow.” 

Tovatdta péev 6 “ArdniBiddSns eirev. of & 
> ra 

A@nvaiot axovcavtes éxeivov Te Kal 
an > , \ / 

Tov Eyectaiwy xai Acovtiver 
gvyddwv, of tapedOdvtes edéovTd Te oe 

al e / 

kal Tov opKioy vTropiuvyoKoVTES 
tkétevov BonOijcar cdhict, TorArAg@ 

‘The E. and L. 
renewed their 
supplications— 

-» percei 
that direct oppo- 
sition was use- 
less, attempted 5 
a manceuvre.’ 

a / e 

2 padXov 7) TpoTEepoy WpunvtTo otpatevew. Kal Oo 
/ \ a a / Nexias yrods Sti ato pév Tov adToav Aoywv ovK 

19 

av étt arotpé weve, TapacKkeuns 8€ 

6. Fipay M || avriy (sic) for abriy M 
7. Soxte for doxetvy M || ro’ros for rovrovs M 
1, Acovrivwy <twav> Sta. 

TAGE, € 
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24 OBOYKYAIAOY 

> / > , 
morAny émird&ee, Tay Av peTaTTHTELEY AVTOUS, 10 

mapeOay avbtois adOis deve Toudde. 
c lal cal 9 b val 

“"Exretd) ~mavTas ope tpuas, ® *A@nvaior, 
/ / 

@pynpévovs atpatevew, EvvevéyKor 4, xpootov, 
a / a i 

pev Ttadta ws Bovroueba, él Se rH Pssins to 
a / 

TapovTe & yuyvooko onpava. éml yap modes, 
n f 

as éyo axon aicOdvopa, wédromev ty nions(e. 5 
> , Q-c. 22). A. iévat peydras xal ov8’ tmankdous Pidcay of the 

- / a ing. GdAnrwv ovde Séeopévas peraBoriHs, raking 
2 x > / / iA > a 7 4 av é« Buatov tis Sovdelas aopevos és pdo 

> x \ \ \ petdotacw ywpoin, ot av THY apyhy THY 
/ / 

Hpetépay eiKoTws avt édevOepias tpocdeEapévas, 10 
an a / \ 

TO Te TAHOos, os ev pa VT, ToAdaS TAS 
a “EdAnvidas. many yap Nd&ou cal Karavns, as 

érarifo ipiv xata To Aeovtivwv Evyyevés mpoo- 
écecOa, ddXra eioly éwta, Kal TaperKevacpéevar 

a a / n 

Tois Taow opovoTpoTws padioTa TH HpueTepa is 
8 / \ > oe pe oS na / 
VVApEL, KAL OVX NKLOTA ETL AS wadXdov TrEOMED, 
> n \ > / \ \ \ 
ehivods Kal 2upakovoa. ToAXdAOL pev Yap 
. a / 

omANiTas éverot Kal tofotar Kal axovticral, 
id modal 5é Tpinpers Kal Gyros 0 TANPOTwY adTas. 

< ay ee \ \ 18 \ bys } 2 xphuatd T exovol, TA pev dia, TA Kal év 29 
“ ¢ ia) 4 > / > , de Tots lepois éote LedwovvTios, Lvpaxociows dé 

2, ode . . obr’ Bk., for MSS ore . . od’. The change is 
required by the sense: dA\fAwr odoas, Seouévas Badham || mpoo- 
deEouévas M with CE 

4, ?&xovow, <&v> || [ZeAwovrvrlois] Weidner. Thuc. does 
not mean that Syr. had not money in temples, while Selinus 
had; but that, though Selinus received no tribute, still she 
had funds stored away. It is a brief expression for ra dé 
kal év 7, t. ore Ledtwovvrlos (kal Dupaxoclos)* Dupaxoclois dé 
KTH, 
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Kal amo BapBdpov TWOV dmrapx eodéperar 

dé paducta nov mpovxovaw, immrovs Te ToAXOvS 

KéxTnvTae Kal cit oixeip Kal ovK éwaKxT@ 

OVTAL as 
D1 “TIpos ov tovadrny Sivapty ov vavTiKis Kal 

gavdov otpatias povov Sei, GAA  B Vast re- 
Kat weCov toduv Evprreiv, ecimep mee oe 
Bovrbpeba déidv te Tis Siavolas Spav * 
Kal py To imméwy TordOv cipyecOas Tis yijs, 5 
@dXos te Kav Evetdow ai Tones poPnbeioas 

Kab pr avrimapdaxwow Huiv piror tives yeve- 
ie +2 pevor Gdrot ) “Evyeotaio 6 dpuvotpeba immexov 
 (aicypov sé Brac bevras amerbeiy i) taotepov 

émuetaréprecbar TO TpaTov acKkéeTTws Boudev- 10 
capévous), aitodey S& mTapacxevn akiwypew 
érvévat, yvovtas btt TorXU Te ato Tis TeTépas 
avtav péddopev Treiv, Kal ovK ev TO opoiw 
otpatevaduevot, Kal Ste ev tois THde tmNKOOLS 
Evupayor Here eri tia, 6Oev padiar ai Kopsdai 15 
é« THs didias ov tpocéder, GAN é€s aAXoTpiav 
Tacav arapticavtes, €€ fs unvav ovdé Tecodpav 

4. dwapyis déperan M with BCAEF: éx’ dpx#s ¢ GM) G] 
d60 Cobet 

__ 1. wal ef tvorGow MSS: corr. Herw. This is the only 
instance in which the MSS agree in giving ef with subj. in 
Thuc. fwerdcw M 

2. atrifey 32] Sct for 5€ Herw. |} Gre] otk MSS: corr. F. 
Portus: of Herbst, which is awkward with é rots rode é. || 
os obeaeepaigad all but ts ) [E¥umaxor} Sta., Hu. ; but the word 
undou y gives a sharper point to the passage | drapry- 

__sgavres or dwaprigorres MSS: ‘de hoc loco non placet scholiastes’ 
Fab, (see n.): dwdpavyres Poppo: dwapri livres ‘but that we 
are on the contrary about to proceed to a country,’ Rutherford, 
with much probability: drapricovresM 
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n cal a e 

22 THY YElpepivav ayyedov padiov édOciv. omAlTas 
TE OUY TOAXNOUS por SoKEl Yphvar Huds dyew Kal 

a a n n / 

HeaY avTav Kal Tov Evppayov, TaY Te UTNKO@Y 
\ » > / , x an 

Kal iv Twa éx IleXotrovyncou Suvvepeba 7) Teicat 
x ee / / \ ) ptc0@ TpocayayécOa, Kal to€oTas moNdXods 5 
Kal opevdovntas, dTws mpos TO éxeivov imTiKOY 

/ ral 

avtéywot, vavol Te Kal Todd Trepleivar, va Kal 
\ > , tn > , \ \ 

Ta emiTHdera pdov éoKxopuildpeOa, tov dé Kal 
/ a ¢ 

avTolev cirov év- odkxdot, Tupods Kal Treppvy- 
Yj lal 

pévas KpiOds, ayew, Kal ovrotroo’s ex TaV 10 
, \ / vAwVaY Tpos pépos HvayKacpévous éeupicbous, 

ov x e \ > / BJ , 
iva, Hv Tov vmod amAolas aTo\auBavepela, 
x € \ \ > *) \ \ LJ 
€xN 1) OTpaTLa TA émiTHSELA (TOAAR Yap ovoa 

> / ” / ¢ / / ov tdaons éotat Trodews UTrodé~acOa), Ta TE 
” ec \ € / \ \ > \ 

ara boov duvatov étoywacacba Kal pn emis 
/ / 

ETépors ylyverOar, wadiota Sé ypipwata avTobev 
a i, a @s TreloTa eye. Ta 5é wap Eyeotalov, & 

/ b a € a / \ / 

RéyeTas éxed Etoipa, vowicate Kal oyw av 
/ e a 5 

PaXLoTa ETOIMa ElVal. 
\ 23 "Hy yap adrtol ENOaopev évOévde pn avtitradov 

povoy Tapac Kevan dpevor (wAnv ve TIT. emir 
Greatness of the 

TOs TO MAYLLOV AVT@V) TO OMALTLKOD, danger and the Beds provision to be 
ara Kal vTepBadrovTes Tols TAcL, made against it. 

ports obTws olot Te écdpeOa THY péev KpaTeiy, 
g7a 6& kal Siachoa. Toduw TE vopicat ypn év 
adropvrows Kal toreulows oixwodvTas tévat, ods 

a 4 \ TpéTEeL TH TPOTH Huepa H av KaTacywow evOds 

o 

22 1, éxer for éxn M 
93 _ 1. mri ye mpds 7d mdxtmov a’rdév 7d émdurixdy MSS: see 

Intr. p. xxv: 76 iamuxdy Urlichs 
2. olxevodvras M with the rest 
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_—s Kpateiy Tis yijs 4 eidévat Sti, qv chadrovTat, 
 8advta rorégua E€ovew. rep éyw hoBotpevos 10 

Kal €idws ToAAa pev tas déov BovrevcacOat, 
ére 5& mreiw evtvyijoat (yaderov 5é avOparous 
évtas), bts EXdyicTa TH TUyn Tapadods euauToOY 

= Bovropat exrrreiv, rapacKevy Sé aro Tav eixoTaY 
_4aogparyns [exmreicat]: tadta yap tH Te Evp-15 

Taon Tone eBavrara Hryobpat Kal tiv Tots 
oTparevo opévors Twripia. e 6€ Te Gddas 
doxel, mapinus auT@ TI apy.” 

‘O pev Wistas: Tocavta eime, vopitwrv Tovs 

*"AOnvaiovs TO TAHOE THY Tpay- ‘The effect of 

parov [}] amotpéyew, 7 e évary- totally opposite, 
_ Kaforto aotpateverOat, padict Gy had intended.’ 
(2otTws acdaras exTreEDoa. of SE TO pey emt-5 

Oupotv tod mrod ode eEnpéOncay imo Tod 
dyA@dous Tis TapacKevis, Tow Sé paddrov 
@punvto cal tovvavtiov Tepiéctn aiT@’ eb TE 
yap wapavéca edofe cal acdarea viv 8) Kai 

_ 87 0AAn EcccOa. Kal épws evérece Tois Tacw 10 
dpolws exrredoas* Tois wév yap mpecButépais ws 
 Katactpeyopévas ed & Erreov 4 ovdey dy 

= ohareicay peyardny dvvapw, tots 8 év TH HAtKia 
Ths Te adrovens T60~ tyews kal Ocwpias, Kat 
evedrides dvtes cwOncecOa* 6 Sé Todds Sputdos 15 
kai otpatiorns év TE TH Tapovtse apyvpiov oicev 
Kai tpooktncecOar Sivauv GOev aidiov pucbo- 

. 8. wrapacxevh M with BCA || dogaXe? Dobree || [éxrdedca:] 
a, St; Dobree, ‘haec mihi ‘suspecta: aliquid hoc loco haeret’ Fab. 

1. [4] Cobet || nador’ av Bk. for MSS saci a 
8. mpocxtjcacbos MSS: corr. Madvig 



28 BOYKYAIAOY 

4 popav irapteww. wate did TH ayav TOV TELOVOY 
> / xy BA \ \ ” ém7iOupiav, el Te dpa Kal fn) Hperke, 
Sedi@s jut) avTvyerpoTovay KaKdvous 

/ 5 a / ¢ 3 dofevev eivar TH Tod Hovxlay Hye. 
25 cal TéXos TapedOav tis tov ’AOn- 

valoy Kal Tapaxarécas Tov Nuxiav 
> ” a / 2O\ ou &ébn xphvar tpopaciferOar ovdé 

*So overpower- 
ing was the 
popular voice— 99 
that the small 
minority who 
retained their 
objections were 
afraid to hold 
up their hands.’ 

Stapédrewy, 
> Led 

GX’ évavtiov amdvtwv dn éyew Hvtwa abTa 
2 mapackevny AOnvaio wndicwrtat. 

¢ \ »” 
0 6€ akav 5 

\ > 4 \ \ a / > 

pev elmrev, Ort Kal peta tov Evvapyovt@v Kal 
jovylav padrov Bovrevcorto, boa pévtor On 

a n \ x Soxeiy adT@, Tpinpect péev ovK Ehacaov 4) éxaTov 
t 5 . Si Pepe | , ” TrEVaTEA EVAL (airay S° ’A@nvaiov écec8at 

c n BA a 

oTAuTaywyous Scat av Soxdat, Kal adras ex TOV 10 
e 4 lal 

Evppayov petateumréas civaiy omAitas 5é Tois 
> lal 

Evpracw APnvaiwr cal tov Evppdyov TevTaKkic- 
/ \ > / Xx } / 8 / 

xihiov pev od« Xadoooow, iy bé Te SivovTa, Kal 
mreloot: Thv S& AXANV TapacKevny @S KaTa 

/ cal lal » ee. \ 

oyov, Kal ToEoTHyv TAY avToBEVv Kal éx Kpnrns 1s 
Kat ohevdovntav Kal ty te ado mpérov 

26 S0x7 civar Erowpacduevor abev. axovoavtes 
of "AOnvaios eyndicavto evOds avdto- 
Kpatopas e¢ivat Kal rept otpatias 

/ nr \ nr 

TAnOous Kal wepl TOD TavTOs wrod 
Tovs oTpatyyous mpdocev % av 

2 avTtois Soxh dpiota elvar “AOnvaiors. 

25 1. wydicovra M with BAEF 

‘They conferred 
upon the 
generals full 

wer to fix 
th the num- 

bers and every 
other matter.” 5 

kal peta 

2. dkwv pev elrev=txwy ev elrev (elie 5é) || cat before pera 
rov & omitted M || rievordéa elvar abrdv ’“AOnvalwy, <dv> Kr, 
Hu, || cal after a’ré@ev omitted M 

26 1. 70d rods orpatnyovs M with BCAG || doce? M 
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Tadta % TapacKevi) eylyvero, kat &@> Te TovS 

Evppdyous eérewrov xal avtobev KaTanoyous 

érrovovvTo. dprt 8” dveidder 7 wOdus éavTHV 

amd Ths vocou Kal Tod Evveyods TOAE- «The whole city 1 

pou é& te Hrixias wAOos emvyeyern- “™ 
pévns kal és ypnudtav GPpocw Sia thy éxe- 
yetplav, aoTe pdov wavta éropifero. Kat of per 

mapac Kev} Hoav. 
7 Ev 8&8 tovT@, *dco1 “Eppa year rLOwvoe ev TH 

moder TH AOnvaiwyr (eiol 6& Kata TO ‘when an event 
emuye@piov, 1 TeTpdyevos épyacia, fatally poisoned 
morrol Kai év idiois mpoPvpors Kal cheerfulness— 

év iepois), pid vunri of wWeioToL Tept- were mutilated 5 

 2eKdmnoay Ta TpocwTa. Kal Tovs hands. 
Spdcavtas Hdet ovdels, GAA peydrows pHvUTpats 
Snpocia obtoi te eEntodvto Kal mpocéte erndi- 
cayTo, Kat el Tis GAXo Te Oldey AcEBnua yeyern- 
pévov, pnviewy adeas Tov Bovopevoy Kal aoTay 10 

3 xal Eévor cal Sovrdwv. Kal Td Tpdypa pefovas 
€kdpBavov: tod te yap Extov oiwvos eddKet 
vat kat émi Evv@pocia Gua vewtépwv tpay- 
pateav Kat Snuov Kataricews yeyevijcbat. 

28 unvierar ody amo petoixwv Té Twav Kal axo- 
— rovOav rept pev tov “Eppa odvdév, d\Xrov. &é 
_ a@yadpdtov Tepixotral tives TpoTepov bd vEew- 

répwov peta Tadias Kal oivou yeyevnuévat, Kai Ta 
puotypia apa ws Troveitae év oixiats ep’ DBpet- 5 

71. ri rbd raw "AOqvalwy M | [i rerpd-ywwos epyacia] Herw, : 
tal Gertz || [ra rp5cwxa] Dobree, probably rightly 

3. Adv Bavor] ypdderat éueydduvoy M 
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av kat Tov “AdrKiBiddnv émrnti@vTo. 
2 Kal avTa bTroNapBavovtes of wdduora 

/ TH “ArdkiBiddn ayOdpuevor eurroday 
” 7 \ > a fal / évte chiot wn avtots Tod Syjpyov Be- 

‘The political 
enemies of Alk. 
take advantage 
of the reigning 
excitement to 
try and ruin 
him.’ 

Baiws wpoectavat, kal vouicaytes, ei avtov é€e- 10 

Adceav, TPAToL av eivar, éweryddvvov 
AS / € et, / / / Kat €Bowv as ért Sjpov Katartoe TA 

\ \ ne a \ Te po TiKa Kal 1 TOV Eppav repiKoTn 
\ n oe yévorto Kal ovdey -ein advTav 6 TL ov 

? / / feet éxeivou émpayOn, émidéyovTes 

‘Once under this 
shock—they be- 
caine eager 
talkers and 
listeners on the 
subject of other 
recent acts of 
impiety.’ 15 

/ \ ” > n > \ > / 
TeKUNpLaA THY GAAHV avUTOD és Ta émiTNdevpaTa 

> \ / ¢ > + a / 
29 od Snpuotixny TAapavomiayv. oO 5° év Te T@ TApOVTt 

\ a 

Tpos Ta pnvupata amedoyeiTo Kal c nn S 
ETOLLOS 7)V 

\ > n / y / >? / mpw éxrdetv KpiverOar [el Te TOUTwY eipyacpévos 
iv] (76n yap Kal Ta Tis TapacKevAs erreTropiaTo), 
Kal eb pev TovTwY TL elpyaoTo, dSixny Sodvat, ei 5 

? > / bi \ > / % 28° amorvOein, adpyev. Kal érepaptipeto py 
> / / > an \ > amovtTos tépt avtod diaBoras arro- 
déyecOat, GN dn aroKteivev, ei 

na \ adixel, kal Ott cwppovécrepor ein pur) 

‘He demands 
immediate trial 
—his demand is 
eluded by his 
enemies,’ 

4 /, rn 

peTa TovavTns aitias amply Siayvaou éurrewy 10 
, 

3 avTov ét TocovT@m otpatetpatt. ot 8 éyOpol 
/ / \ 

dedsdTes TO TE oOTpaTEevpa wy» edvOUY exn, HY HSy 
> / 4 a x / 

aywvitnrar, 6 te Shyos pi parakifmrar, Oepa- 
mevov bte 1’ éxeivoy ot 7 “Apyetor Evvertparevov 
kat Tov Mavtivéwy tivés, arétperov Kal aré- 15 

o- CF > / so lal 

omevdov, adANousS pryTopas évievTes ot EAEyo vov 

28 2. éurodayv M with BAB || Syuwrexhy M with EF 
29 4 os ; ag Herw. : ely for #v Cobet 

« GAOOKE 
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peév trciv abtoy Kai a Karaaxeiv Thy avayoyny, 

AOovra 8é xpiverOar ev ipépais pytais, Bovno- 

pevor éx peitovos SiaBorgAs, tw eEpeddrov pdov 

avtod dmévtos Topiciv, petdreuTrov [Kops- 2 

c0évta] aitov aywvicacba. ai édofe mreiv 

Tov “Ar«iBiddnv. va 

Mera 8 tadza Oépovs pecodvtos Hon 7 
dvaywyh éyiyveto és tTHv LuKeXiav. ‘Departure of 

fal x Ss 7 “ / . 
i- from Peiraeus— Tay pev odv Euppaxov Tots eee srendour an 

4 Kat exciting char- Tos Kal Tals cLTaywyois oAKacL K CE 

axevn Evveiteto Tpotepov eipnto és Képxupay 
EudréyecOar, ws éxeiDev aOpoas eéni adxpav 
larvyiav tov “lovov SiaBarodcw avtol 8 
*AOnvaio. kai ei tives Tov Evppdyov Tapicav 
és tov Ilespard xataBavtes ev jyépa pytH apa 0 

2 &@ émdipour Tas vais ws avakopevor. EvyxatéBn 
58 wal 6 Gros Guitos Gras ws eiteiy O ev TH 
moder kal actav cal Eévor, of pev ervy@prot 
Tovs odetépous aitav éExactor mpoTréwrovtes, of 
pev éraipous, oi S& Evyyeveis, of Sé vets, eal per’ 15 
édrridos Te aya iovtes Kal ddopuppar, TA pev @S 
KTHoOoWTO, ToUs 5 et Tote SYrowwTo, évOvpovpevor 

81 bcov Troy ex Tis operépas ateatéXXovTo. Kal 
éy TO Tapovt. Kaipd, ws dn Ewedrov peta 
Kiwdvvev adrdnovs aTroduTeiv, padXov avTods 
éone Ta Seva 7) Ste Ayndifovto Trciv" suas 

ie dywyhvy M with BAFG || paoy dwxd rod drévros M || 
omic Bévra.} Herw. 

30 | cad "Iévov M with C 

H 
{4 ; 

N 
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be 2] 4 es \ \ a € / e € 7H Tapovon pwn Sia TO TAIHO0sS ExdoTtov ov 
Eopav TH der aveOdpcovr. oi 5é Eévou Kal o 

/ 

Gros bydos Kata Oéay Heev ws éml akioypewv 
Kal amviotov Sidvovay. TapacKevn yap avTn 

a / 

TpoTn éxTrEVoaca mids Toews Suvawer “EXXy- 
VKH ToNUTENETTATN On Kal EevrpEeTTETTATH TOV és 

al \ / nr n 

éxeivov Tov xpovoy éyéveTo. apiOued S€ vedv Kai 
id n 

oTduiTav Kal % és “Emidavpov pera Ilepixdéous 
Na ie oe Ne TI ‘5 , A > Kal 4 avtn és Floreidacay pera “Ayvewvos ovK 

e al a 

éAdoowr hv' TeTpaKis yap yiivor oTAiTaL avTOV 
/ na 

"A@nvaiwv Kal TpiaKkdcvor immhs Kal Tpujpes 
€ \ \ VA \ / / \ 
éxatov kat AcoBiov cal Xiwy wevTnKovTa, Kal 

3 Evppayos ete Toddol Evvérevoav. GAA Emi TE 

31 

r an id / \ lal 4 

Bpayei TAS GpunjOnoav kai wapackevh pavry, 
e / / 

obtos 5é 6 oTOAOS ws YpoVLoS TE éaOmeEVOS Kal 
> > / a Xx / \ n 

Kat’ ahorepa, ob dv Séyn, Kal vavol Kal wefo 
i > / \ \ \ / , dpa éEaptubels, TO pév vavTiKoY peydrats SaTra- 

n a / 

vals TOV Te TPLNpapYwV Kal THs TOAEwWS ExTrovnOEr, 
a / \ a a 

Tov pev Snpoctou Spaxpyry Ths hpépas TO vavTy 
/ a / 

éxdotp did0ovtos Kal vats TapacxovTos Kevas 
éEnxovta pev Tayelas, Tecoapdcovta 5é omhita- 
yayovs Kal wmnpecias TavTas Tas KpaTtioTtas, 
Tov <Se> Tpinpdpyav éemipopds Te Tpos TO €K 

an a / lal 

Snpociov pucbd SiddvTwov ois Opavitats Tav 
vavtov Kal tats imnpeciaws Kal TaAXA oHpELoLS 

1. ris mapovons pouns TH Spe Sta. || [did .. édpwr] Sta. || 
<évy> rp dye Hu. || <> zpern Dobree || ‘EAAnrexijs Haacke || 
modurereorary and ebmperesrary Kr. See Intr. p. xxxii 

2. dpidud dé xal vedv M || dyrwvos M with the rest || lazets 
M with BG || én omitted 

3. Tay Tprnpdpxwy best MSS || [kat rats darnpectas] de Velsen 

5 

bo 0 

25 
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Kal KatacKevais TodvTEAeot ypncapévwrv, Kai 20 
és Ta paxpotata mpoOupnOévtos évos Exdotou 
4 > a > / e lel / dws avT@ Tit evTpeTeia TE H Vvads padoTa 
mpoétet kal TO Taxyvvavteiv, TO b€ wefov KaTa- 
Royous Te ypnoTois éexxpiOev Kai brr@V Kal TOV 
mepl TO copa oKEevay peyaddyn aToVvdn Tpds 35 

4 GAAHAoUs airrAnNOév. EvvéBy S€ pds Te odds 
avtovs dua épw yevécOa, @ Tis Exactos Tpoc- 
eTadyOn, kal és Tovs adrovs “EXAnvas ériderEw 

lal > a fol La > , 

HadXov cixacOjva THs Suvayews Kal éEovcias 
5) émt ToXepious TapacKkevyy. ei yap Tis édoyi- 40 

a , 

gato THY TE THS TOAEWS avaddwow [dnpociar] 
kal Tav atpatevopévoy tiv idiav, THs perv 

/ v / , a ee 

ToXews boa TE On TpoeTeTEerdéxet Kal & EyovTas 
\ \ > 4 a \ > “ 

ToUs oTpatnyovs améctedre, Tav Sé idvwTov 
& Te mepl TO Gaya TIS Kal TpiNpapyos és THY 45 
vady aynr\oxe Kal boa ete Ewedrrevy avarwcey, 

> > \ 3 \ ” lo > , 

xopis 8 & eixos Hv Kai dvev tod é« Snpociov 

pucOod TavtTa Twa TapacKkevacacbar éepodiov 
@s éml xpoviov otpateiav, Kal bca eri petaBorH 

a , x» ¥ 4 4 A 

TLS 1) TTPATL@OTNHS 7) ETTOpOS ExwV ETHEL, TOAAG 50 

dv tddavta nipébn ex THs TOKews Ta TavTa é€- 
6 ayopeva. Kal 6 otddos ovy Hoocov TOduNS TE 

OdpBer Kai drews NaprpoTyte TepiBonTos éyé- 
VETO 7) oTpaTLas Tpds ods erHoav imepBory, Kal 

"8. éxdorw for éxdorov M 
5. [Squociay] Kr. : <riw> Syuociay Thomas || rpocererenéxee 

BCAEFG : mporereXéxec M || dvadaxee M with the rest || xwpis 
8° ad eixds M || dvev éx rod 6. M with BAEF || crparcay M with 
the rest 

6. iocwv M 

D 
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, ” A SX a > , \ 
OTL péyltaTos On SiamAous ato THs oiKeias Kal 55 
: / / n / \ \ 

ert peyiotn édridt TOY peANOVT@Y TpdS Ta 

tmdpyxovta éreyerpyOn. 
\ a / 32 *Enresds) 8€ ai vies mAnpets Hoav Kal évéxerto 

, AN ” ” : 
TavTa 0n Oa €EyovTes EuEedroy ‘The TEP 

immediately 
avakeor Oat, TH pev oddrrUyyl TLwT? succeeding the 
* - 6 Se 5 “i estate ay 
breonwav evyas 6€ Tas vopu- peculiarly 

spas » af xé im * i solemn and 
Comévas mpd Ths avaywyhs ob KaTa touching.’ 5 

vabv éxaorny,” Evurravtes 5 wd KypUKOS 
érrovobVTO, KpaThpas Te KepdoavTes Tap day 
TO oTpdtevpa Kal éxmdépact yxpuoois te Kal 
apyupois of te émiBdtar Kal of apyovtes omév- 

¢ 

Sovres (Evverrnvyovto S¢ Kal o adXos butdos 610 
ek THS YRS TOV Te TodtTa@Y Kal el Tis Ado 
evvovs Taphv odict)’ maavicavtes S€ Kal 
TeNEWTAYTES TAS oTOVdas aviyyovTo, Kal én 

, \ a b] / ‘ 
KEep@S TO TPWTOV ExTAEVTAYTES ‘The fleet made 
a = is sua , straight for 

dpidrav dn péypt Atyivns érrot- Korkyra. 1b 
a \ 

obvTo. Kal oi perv és THv Képxupar, évOarrep Kai 
\ * / nr / / TO d\Xo oTpadtevpa Tov Evppdyov EvvedéeyeTo, 

nrelyovtTo adicéa Oar. 
8 °Es 8& tas Supaxovoas ayyéAXeTo ev 

/ \ \ fol > / 

Today obev Ta Tept Tov eEmimrAov, SyRacuse. 20 
~ ; ; } Epes \ *Tntimation had 

ov pévToe émicteveTo él ToNvy reached S.— 
, a7 5 \ ‘ r there wasa 

xpovoy ovdév, aNAA Kal yevouéevns prevailing indis. 
, posi ion Cr 1 

éxxrnolas édéyOnoav To.oide Aoyou such things. 
a / \ n 

a0 Te GAXWV, TOV ev TIoTEVOYT@Y TA TrEpl THS 

ie) 

321. :-wapdravy M with AEG 
2. mrawvlcavres M with the rest || Evvedéyorro M 
8. [rovolde] Sta. || [ra . . “AOnvalwv] Gertz 
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otpateias THs Tov AOnvalwv, tov Sé Ta évartia 2% 
>a ¢ , ew 

Aeyovtav, xai “Eppoxparns o “Eppovos tap- 
Aa avitois, a cahas oidpevos cidévar Ta rept 
ater, EXeye Kai Tapyver Tordde. 

é ““Amiota pev icws, oTep Kal GdXoL TiVés, 
d0fwm ipiv mepi tod émimdou Tijs ‘Hermocrates, 
GAnbeias réyerv, Kal yryvooKw G71 pledged his own A ; ‘ : 4 , credit—that the 

of Ta py micta Soxodvta elvas 7) reports were 
Aéyovtes f amayyédXovtes od povoy the fulltruth.’ 5 
ov weiBovow, adda Kal adpoves Soxodew eivat: 
Guws 8€ od KatadoBnbcis exicynow Kivdvvev- 

ovens Tis Toews, TE/DwY ye EeuavToV cadéaTepov 
_ 27¢ érépou cidws Aéyeww. “AOnvaior yap éd jas, 

| 6 wavy Oavydtere, TOAAHR otpatia § {. spooiusoy 
 @ppnvtar Kal vavtixh cal welixh, G19 coming 
 mpodacw pev "Eyeortaioy Evypayia “* 
kat Acovrivery Katotxices, TO S€ adnOés SixeXias 

ériOupia, padiata S€ Ths tetépas Trodews, 
_‘Hyyowpevot, ei TavTny cyxoiev, padiws xal Tada 15 
—3ébev. as ovv év Taye Tapecouévwr, Opate ard 
_ Tav UTapyovtor btw TpdTw KadAd_OTA apuveicbe 
_ avtods kai pte Katadpovncartes adapKtoe 
 AnGOjcecGe pte amiorncavtes tod Evprayros 
‘4apedyoete. ei Sé Te Kal TicTd, THY TOApaY 2 

avTav xai Svvamw pn éxtrayHj. ovTe yap 
| Brarrev jyas wreiw oloi T Ecovtar } Tacyew, 

10 

3. orpatias M with BAEF |! [A\eye xai] Herw. 
1. wy ra M || xaragoSnbeions M 
2. <éx’> "Eyecraiww =. Herw. || xaroxjoe M with BAEF 
3. Agapxro] see Intr. II. end, under ¢pdccw 

om emi ae: 
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F ’ . 2 ‘ 4 

ov bre peyddho oTdd@ érrépyortat, avadenés, 
/ , GAG pds TE TOUS AAXOUS VixedLdTas _ I. wions(c. 38 

§ 4-c. 84 § 8). A. ‘ pe ‘ 3 4 i TOV apelvov (UaANoV yap EGEAjGOU- There is no need 25 be (pw yap 7 forterror. Intro- 
> / € a a . ‘ 

ow extrAayevTes Nty Evppayety), duction of 7 
is Baas . " bs x kaddy, § 4, and 

Kal Hv apa 1 KaTepyac@pueba AUTOUG 72 cikés, § 5. 
x > 4 bs > / a / > \ \ 

) ampaxtous ov épievtat ar@capev (ov yap bn 
py = Ttvywol ye av mpocdéxovta: hoSodpuar), 
KardoTov on epyov tiv EvpByoceta, Kal odK 30 
> lA ” < > / \ a / 

avédtiatov émouye. Orlyou yap 6) oarddot 

peyaror  “EXAjvav 7 BapBdpwv morv aro 
THS €avTOv aTdpavtes KaT@p0wcayv. ovTEe yap 

fal / 

TAeious TOV évolKoUYT@Y “Kal aoTUYyELTOV@Y 
” / \ ¢ \ / / RA épxovrar (ravta yap vo Séous Evvicratar), Hv 35 

> > / n > / > > / n 

Te OL ined setae TOV éTLTNdEL@Y eV ees 9 

charact, Tots emiBounevtkiot dvopia, Kav Trept 
ohiow avtois Ta Trew Tralwow, Spas KaTa- 

6 Nelrovawv. dep Kat AOnvaios adrol obro1, Tod 
/ 

Myjdouv mapa Oyov ToANA ohadévTos, er) TH 40 
> 4, e : et aw 2 / 7 > / eon 

ovopate ws em “AOnvas jee nvEnOncar, Kal Hpiv 
ovK avéXTLCTOV TO TOLODTO Fup Bivar. 

34 « Gapoowwres ow Td Te avToD TrapacKevate- 
pela kal és Tos LuKedods TéUTOVTES —B. Proposals 
Tovs pev paddov BeBarwodpeba, Tots fo" YEN 

Ad a fy dé hidiav Kal Evppaylay trecpdpeOa NYS "POTENT 

Or 

4. dvwoedeis MSS: ‘lege dvwhedés: nam respondet duewvor’ 
° 

Fab. || xaramdayévres M || [Po8oduac] Herw. || epywr (sic) (o 2nd 
hand) M 

5. mdavra yap 6) M || rratwow M with BAF 
6 

6. 82ep] Grep Badham ; see below || dep (sic) (@ 1st hand) 
from 60evrep M || [’A@nvato.] Badham || rowdrov CG 

1. rots wév for rods wey M 
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movctcOat, és Te THY GAXnV LuKeXiay _ 1. Send 
round for help, 

mreprrenuey mpéc Bets, Snhobvres @s $$ 1-3. 
KOLVOS 0 KivOUVOS, Kal és Thy *IraXiav, dtras 7) Evp- 
payiay Towmpeba jyiv 7) wr déxovtar “APnvaious. 

cad / Saat , ” s / 2 Soxet dé por kal és Kapyndova apecvoy eivar Tép- 
rat’ ov yap avéXrictov avrois, GAN’ aiei dra 10 

/ + sal | / > Lad > cal s_* \ / 

pofov cici un rote ‘A@nvaios avtois ert Thy Tohw 

AOwow, aote tay av icws vopicaytes, ei TadE 
mponcovra, Kav odeis ev Tove elvat, ébeAnoeav 
¢ on v / * ° a > ee 4 Huiv HTo Kpvda ye }) havepas 7H €E evos yé TOU” 
TpoTov apivar. Suvatol dé eiot wadiota ToY 15 
viv, BovdrnOévtes: ypuvcdv yap Kai apyvpov 
mrelotov KéxtTnvTa, Bev 6 TE TorEmos Kal 

37aANa evtrope. Téwrapev 5é cal és tHv Aaxe- 
daipova Kat és KopwOov, Sedpevos Sedpo kata 

4 rdyos BonOeiv wai tov éxei Todepov Kuveiv. 6 2 
6 waucta eyo te vopitw émixarpoy 2. Weoughtto 
Se ngs S ‘ . £ a i ms ee joond enemy 
ipeis te Sia TO hou arentum. 
tog vn) They would then 
ireor av o€éws welbovobe, Speos reflect 
elpyoeTat. Lixetu@tar yap ef Oéropev Evp- 

mavres, eb O€ py, OTe TrAEioTOL pe yar, 25 
Kabedxvoartes atav TO bTdpyov vavTiKOY peTa 
dvoivy pnvoiv tpodis atavticat ’AOnvaios és 

_Tdpavta cai adxpav “larvyiav, cal prov Trovjoat 
° a id > \ el ld / bf avtois Ott ov Tept Ths LuKeAias TmpoTtepoy ~oTas 

1, Evupaxtay roudspefa jytv] Evpuaxlda Coraes, with much 
probability, the same error occurring elsewhere in Thuc. : 
ath Stephens, Cla., Sitz. || [juiv] Sta., BGhme-Widmann, 

iil. 
3. devduevoe M 
4, mepl Tp ZexeNg MSS: corr. Dobree 
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co \ x la) > / a \ s7/ 0 ayav 7) Tov éxeivous TepatwOfhvat Tov ‘lovior, 
7 > xX > \ b] / > \ paruat av avtovs éxmrAnEaymev Kal és Noytopov 

KatacTHoawpev OTL opu@peOa pev ex didias 
xapas piraxes (bTrodéyeTas yap Huds _ 4. thatwehave 

a friendly base ; Tépas), To de mwéXaryos avTois qoXv ». that they Pp $)s ayos $ have a hard task 
fal \ / fol 

mepavovcba, peta Tac 7" Tapa- before them 
P # TI R whether they 

oKeuns, yarerrov S€ did TOD pHKOS cross with all or 
. eS with part o 

év TaFeu petvat, Kal Hiv dv everriPeTos their force. 
a > / 

eln, Bpadeid te Kal KaT Odyov TpoaTiTToVaa. 
> > 5 al rn e / / 

eb 8 av TH tTaxyvvavTodvTt aOpowtépw Kovdi- 
/ > \ , / cavtTes TpocBanroey, ei péev K@TTALS YpnoaWTO, 

> a) / 2 x / > be \ 8 / »” érOoiweO av Kexunkoow, ei O€ pr) SoxKoln, Ete 
an n > 

Kal vroywphcar nuiv és Tdpavta. of dé pet 
oriyov épodiwy ws éml vavpayia tTepawbévtes 

u Xx \ % x ‘ p / by a / 9. 28 \ amopolev av Kata yopia éphwa, Kal 7) pévovTes 
ToXLopKowvTo av %) TEeipmmevot TapaTeiy THY TE 
” \ > / x \ \ a 
ardnv TapacKevny atroreiTro“ey AV KaL TA TOV 

, > x ; x co ye. hte Todewv ovK av BéBara exovtes, ei UTodéEowTO, 
> tal ef > 4 V4 a A aOvupoiev. WoT eywye TOUT® TO Royiop@ 
i? lal > bmNS HyoUmaL aTroKANnOmEevoUsS avTOvsS OVS — 5, This reftec- 

nr \ > j j i 

dv arapac awd Kepeipas, adv 4 BOs. 
~_ vent them fi SvaBovrevoapévous kal KatacKoTrais {ving Coreyra 

/ e / b] Keapevous omocor T éopev Kal ev @ ***) 
x xopip éEwobivar dv TH apa és xerpéiva, A 

tey_p ~~ 

KaTaTANayevTas TO a@orire Katardoat av Tov 
Trodv, ar\XwS TE Kal TOU €uTreipoTaTtou TOV 

4. kéviov M with EG || Bpaxeid for Bpadetd M with BAEF | 
Kar’ orlyor] kara Aéyor best MSS 

5. ef 6’ a’rwx M with the rest || érl vavuayla <ma> Hu. || 
moopKxoivro] Tadaurwotvro Cla. : éxmoopxoivro Naber, Hu. || 
amoXlroev M with BAEF 

6. daoxXevouévous M with the rest 

30 

35 

55 
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oTpaTnyav, @ éy@ aKkovw, aKkovTos wyoupévou 
Kat dopévov av mpodacw RaBovtos, el te 

7 pee ap’ pea obbein. ayyedrXoipeba & av 
ed ofS étc emi to Treiov: tov 8 dvO para 
mpos Ta Aeyoueva Kal ai yvOpar iotavTat, Kai oo 
Tovs mpoerixerpodvTas Tos ye émvyerpodaot 
mpodnrovvTas 6 OTL apuvoivras paXXov 49 zegebarret 

icoxwwdvvous ayoupevot. Smep av vov Onvaior 
8 md0oev. érépyovtar yap juiv ws ovK apuvou- 
pévots, Sixaiws KateyvaKxotes Ste avTovs ov 65 
peta Aaxedaipovinv édOeipopev ei 8 idovev 
mapa yvopnvy TorApnoavtas, Te GdoxnT@e pad- 
Nov av Katatdayeiev 7) TH aT TOD adnOods 
ouvapec. 

9 “TleiOec@e otvy pddtuota pev TadTa Todpn- 70 
cavtes, ei 5é prj, OTe TaYLTTA TANAKA IIL éexidoyos: 
és Tov Toreyov étoupatew, Kal warning. 
Tapacthva tTavtl To pev Katadpoveiy Tods 
tag €v TOV Epyov TH arKh SeixvvcOat, TO 

8 dn Tas pera $o8ov mapa xevas doga- 7 
heordras v vopicavras @s éml xivdvvou mpaccew 
Xpneimeraroy av EvpBijvan. oi Se dvdpes Kal 
érrépyovtat Kal év TAG ed 01d Ste HSy iol Kai 
cd ” / » Gao ovTw Tape. 

35 = Kal 6 pév ‘Eppoxparns tocaira eime. tov dé 
Lupaxocioy o Sihpwos €v TOARH TPOS- «The greater 
GAAjrous Epide Hoar, of pev WS Od- PrP red 
Sevl av tporm EXoev of “AOnvaior, jis eecnings 

9. wapacriva] wapacryrw Badham {| éx rév épyww M with B 
| rdpeor M with BAG 
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I] a / ovd adnOn éotiv & RéyouTo, of Sé, Among those 5 
who retorted— 

et kai Mover, Ti dv Spacevay avTovds Athenagoras 
ev ue’ a > , ” Waa dis- ’ 
OTL OvK av petfov avTimaBoLey ; AAXoL tinguished. 

\ fal \ 5é kal rdvu Katappovodvtes és yéh@ra EtpeTroy TO 
lal a ¢ /, Tpayywa. ddiyov & hv Td TicTedoy TO Epyoxparet 

>’ lal 2 Kal hoBotpevoy TO wédXdov. TapeMav 8 adrois 10 
"AO / a Py / / 5 5 a J n nvayopas, os Siov Te TpooTaTHs Hv Kal ev THO 

/ a a 

mapovTt TLWaveTatos Tois ToANOIs, EXeye TOLdOe. 
\ / 36. “Tods pev “AOnvaiovs Satis pn BovrcTar 

rn na / 
oUTH KaKaS ppovicat Kal UToYELpLOUS x, mpooiusoy 

n / 5 See npiv yeverOar evOdde édOovras, Sear | 
/ n / i ad 

Seidds eotw %) TH TodEL OvdK edvoUSs RNA bY 
Tovs O€ ayyédAovtas TA ToLadTa Kal TMH 5 

/ a a a \ / > 

mepipoBous vas TovovyTas THs pmev TOApHS Ov 
fa} / n \ > / > \ y ” 8 avpato, THS 6é aEuverias, ei pr) olovTar Evdnrot 

/ / A 2elvat. of yap SedvoTes idia te RBovdovTas THY 
/ b] »” / ef a n 

Tok €s éxTrAnEw KabioTdvat, Oras TO KOW@ 
ye} \ / > oF 4 \ a e 10 

pow to ofétepor ernrduyalovTa. Kal viv avTat 

ai ayyertat TodTO SUvavTat: ovK ATO TALTOMATOUL, 
> \ 3 cal a 7\ / n UA éx &€ avdpav oitrep aiel Tade Kiwvodau EvyKewTat. 

8 *Yuets € Hv ed Bovrednabe, ode é& dv obtoL 
ayyédXovat oKotrodytes NoyreicOe TA IL. iors (cc. 

36, 37). A. The / > eixota, GX €& ov av avOpwrror reportsare not 15 
worth consider- 

} \ \ an »” (4 . 

€LvOL KAL TOAXN@Y ELTELPOL, WOTTED ing. | 
1. 7d eixds, 

4éy@ ‘AOnvaiovs a&ia, Spdcevav. ov $83, 4 

35 _ 1. of dé for od’ M with CAG || 4 Aéyer rots 5¢ MSS; see Intr. 
$9: & Néyera, of Madvig: & éyer, of Aem. Portus 

36 2. rdv opérepoy seems to be read by the schol., and is 
adopted by edd. generally ; see Intr. $17 || émAvydgovra M 
with CEF || divavrac <at> Cla. || ot-ycewrac M with G 

3. worep] MSS: oloverep Kr., Cobet 
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yap avtovs eixos Hedorovvnaious Te vmoNTrOV- 
Tas Kal TOV éxel modepov para BeBaiws Kata- 
AeAupévous ex’ GXov TOAEMOV OVK EAdTow E éxov- 20 

ras édbeiv, evel Bywye ayaTaGy oiopat avTovs dTt 
ovy jpeis er’ éxcivous épyoueba, TOES TOTAdTaAL 
Kat ottw peyddar. ci é dy, woTEp AéyovTAL, 
édOorev, ixavwrtépay jyodpat Sixediav & Lepage 

Hedorovvjcou draTroNepoat Sow come, come, they 
“aTa TavTa dpewvov eEnprutat, THY chance, c. 87. 
S€ jpetépay Trodkw avtHy Tis viv otpatias, as 5 
gacw, ériovens, kai e dis toca’tn EdOot, TOD 
kpeicow eivar. ols yy érictapat ov8 imrmous 
axorovOjcovtas ovd' avTobev TropicOncopévous et 
ss / \ Ss cA “fA? ¢« , 

pn GALyous Tivas Tap’ “Eyeotaiwv, oO’ omditas 
| -icomdnOeis trois jywetépous érl vedy ye €dOovtas 10 

(uéya yap TO Kal avtais tais vavol Kovdais 
lel Led a“ fod td Tocovrov Toby Seipo KomicOijvac), THY TE GAXnVY 

if ae - 9.4 Ld , 

_ mapackeuny, donv Set él modu Toonvde Tropt- 
_ 2c0jvat, ovx ordNgynY odcav. WaTE (Tapa TocODTOY 
: , ’ y a ae ee 

yeyvocka) pods dv por Soxodaw, ei”rodw érépay 15 
TocauTny Goat Xvpaxoveai cicw EOoev Exovres 
Kal dpmopov oixicavrTes Tov TrOEMOY TroLOWVTO, OvK 

_ ay ravraract SiadOapiva, % Tov ye 8) & 
mdon Toreuia Luxedia (Evorncetar yap) otpato- 
Téd@ Te Ex vewv idpvOdvt. Kai ex oxnndiov Kai 20 

1. dxoXovOjcarras M || *porOnoonévous M | 065° owXiras MSS: 
corr. Haacke 

2. mapa tosotroy yryrdoxw Gore Badham || [€\@oev] Cla. : 
[E\@over Exovres] Herw., Sitz. || ofxicayres] olxjoayres MSS ; 
bunt the sense is ‘establish,’ ‘found,’ ‘build’; see note || #rov 
M. 
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/ a \ \ dvayKaias TapacKeuis, ovK él Tow bo TOV 
4 ¢ , 5] / \ \ A xg? npeTepwov imméwy ée€vovtes. TO b€ Evprrav ovd 

n n a lal Bf 
av Kpaticat avtovs Ths yAs Hyodmat: TocovT@ 

\ / 
THY NpeTepav TapacKevyy Kpeicow vopuitw. 

‘Ara Tadra doep eyo Aéyw of Te AOnvaior 
\ a yeyvaokovtes, TA ohéTEepa avTav eb _B. Attack on 

eiica ien 7 og ae » his opponents. 
oid’ 6tt oefovar, Kai évOévde avdpes Itis at home we 

. Se Jie < F have to seek our 
ovTe dvTa oUTE Av ryEevOmEevAa Doryo- enemies. 

an A S jeux > rn lal b] > > Tet 
TOLOVTLY, OVS EY@® OV VUY TPWTOV, GAN aLeL 

/ / al 

erricTapat TOL NOryoLS ye ToLotade Kal ett TOUT@Y 
/ x / / 

KaKoupyorépots 7) Epyous BovAopévovs KaTaTAn- 
\ / an \ a / 

Eavtas TO byétepov TAHOes avTovs THs Toews 
” \ / / / dpyew. Kal dédouKa pévToe pntote Toda 

lal / fal 4 TeipovTes Kal KaToplocwow: iyeis S€ Kaxol, 
\ > a na s / / \ Tpiv €v T@ Tabeiy apev TpopvrAdgacOat Te Kat 

> U > al / > > \ ec 
atoBopevor érreEeNOeciv. tovyapto. St’ avTa 1 

/ tq fal > / \ e / / Oe 
TOMS UaV OduyaKIs pev Hovyaler, oTaTELS OE 

a \ \ / 
Tod\rXas Kal ayovas ov mpos Tods ToNEmious 

/ \ an / \ 
Tetovas 7) Tpos avTnv avatpeitat, Tupavvidas Sé 

éotw OTe Kat Svvacteias adixovs. av eyo 
lal / 

Teipacopat, nv ye vets COeXnTE Errec Oat, prjrroTE 
a A / n \ \ 

ep’ Huov te epudetv yevérOar, twas pev Tovs 
\ / \ \ . an TorXdovs teiOwv Tors [dé] Ta ToadTa pnyavo- 

/ / \ / > , \ 
pévous Kordbewv, 7 povov avtopwpous (yareTrov 

/ \ 

yap émitvyyave), GAA Kal av BovrovTar pev 
60 & »” \ \ > lal \ > e 8 a 

vvavTat ov (Tov yap éyOpov ody av dpa 

2. <dm’> dvayxaias Herw. ; cf. vii. 60,4 || 76 Te Era 
Sta., Hu., Sitz. 

8. [d:’ a’ra] Kieser; but the words refer to rade xwodor 
36, 2 || adrhy for abrhy M 

4, [dé] and xoddfew for MSS Kcortdfwr Weil 

ao 

bo 0 
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Hovey adda Kal ris Svavotas mpoaptverOat yp%}, 
eimep Kal pn tpopvrakduevos Tis TpoTeiceTat), 
tos 8° ad Griyous ta pev edéyyov Ta 88 2 

_puidoowr, Ta Se Kal SiddcKwv: padduota yap 
Sox dv pou odtws amotpémew Ths KaKxoupyias. 

5 Kal dita, 6 Todds eoxelrapny, Ti Kal BotreoOe, 

 & vedrepor ; moTepov dpyew Hon; add ovK 
 &wopov. 6 8& véipos ex tod pi Stivacbar ipas 30 

HaGdXov 7) Svvapévous éréOn atipafew. ardra Si) 
ph peta Todoav icovopetcba ; Kal Tas Sixacov 

_ tods avTods pn Ta aitav a€wicba ; : 
39 “Dicer tus Snpoxpatiay obte Evverov ob’ 

| teow eivat, rods Sé éyovtas Ta YPH- ©. Defence of 
_ pata Kal apyew dpiota BeXticorous. Tmocmey: | 
byw S€ byw pata pev Shpov Evpray thesis. 
ovowacbat, Oduyapyiav Sé pépos, érrevra pvrakas 5 

pev apiotous eiva Xpnudtav tods TAoucious, 

Bovredoar S av Bédticta rods Evverods, xpivat 
_ 8 ay dxotcavtas dpista rods TodXovs, Kal 
_ tadta opoiws Kal Kata pépn cal Evpravta év 

, a / nm Ba Snpoxpatia icopoiperv. dduvyapyia 8€ Tov pev 
\ al a / lal > _ KwP8bvev Tois Todos petadidwor, Tov 8’ adperé- 

_ pov ov Teoverte? povov, dda Kal EdvprayT’ 
2 > / ” 4 e n ¢ LA \ e _ ahbehopuéevn Execs & tpov of re Svvdpevor Kal oi 
_ véoe rpobupodvtar, advivata ev peyddn Tore 
_ Katacyeiv. 15 

‘AM? ere kal viv, & wavtov aEvverotaros, 

5. [éx] rod uh 6. Herw. || wera <raéy> woddGv Hu. 
ed [BeAricrous] Cobet: BeAriovs C || xara ra uépn M with 

- 2. Eiumavr’ for MSS Evuray Herw. ; sc. ra d¢é\ua 
¥ 

> 
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py pwavOdvere Kaxa orevdovtes [i 11, exiroyos. 
apabéctaroi éate] av éym olda *, poccave Fae 

/ 

‘EAXjvev, i) adix@taro., et eiddres ** 
a > > + / x / \ 

TOAPATE, GAN’ HToL pabovTes ye 1) METAYVOYTES TO 5 
fol / 

Ths Torews Evwrract Kowdv avé&eTe, Hrynodpevot 
ToUTO pev av Kal tcov Kal mAéov of ayabol ipav 

” \ n / fol lal > > [jmep TO THS Toews TAHOOS| petacyeiv, ei 8 
addra Bovrncecbe, Kal Tod TavTos Kwdvvedoar 

a na fal ‘ 

otepnOivat: Kal-TaV ToLdvde ayYEM@V ws POS 10 
’ / \ \ > / > / aicQopuévovs Kat py emitpéwovtas amaXhaynre. 

27 yap Torus Hoe, Kal ei EpyovTat B Return to 

"AOnvaion, apuveirar avtovs akias Merry $* 
auThs, Kal otpatnyol eioly nuiv of ocKérovtat 

> / \ > / > n > / > oe 

avTa. KL EL fk) TL AUTWYV annbés ori, MOTrEp 16 
/ ovK olopal, ov Tpos.Tas bueTépas ayyedias KaTa- 

Thayeica Kat éEdowévn buds dpyovtas adOaipetov 
/ > rn > \ > 3 , e fol r Sovrciav ériBareirat, adtn & ep’ abtiis cxoTodca 

Tovs Te AOyous ad’ tpav ws epya Svvapévous 
. a \ Py ig / , ae. > Kpivel Kal THY UTapyovcay édevOepiay ovyi eK 20 

Tov aKxovew adbaipeOncetar, ex dé Tod épy@ 
‘ 

pvraccopévn pn ewutpérev Teipdcetar o@bew.” 
lal / nr 

41  Towdta pév *AOnvayopas ecive. tov 88 
oTpaTnyav els avaotas ddXov pev One of the 

5 Ka egi inter- 
ovdéva ett elace TrapedOeiv, avTos posed—abruptly 

closing the 
dé mpos ta mapovta édeFe Tovdde, assembly.’ 

40 1. [) duabécrarol écre] Madvig, Dobree, and subsequent edd. 
|| Gv éyw otda “EX. is placed by Cobet, Hu. after dévverdraroa 
|| [4AX’] Cobet || vodrov Badham || xal before trov omitted 
M || [#rep . . wdHO0s] Kr. ; the form Hep betrays the marginal 
note || Kav rod mwavrés Kr. || rpoatcPouévous for pds alcd. M 

2. av’rjs for airfis M with the rest || épeauris M || dSuva- 
pévous] BovNouévous C, Hu, 
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2“ AtaBoras pév od cadpov ote Aéyew Twas és 5 
GdAnjrovs obte Tos axovovtas aTrodéyer Oat, Tpos 
dé Ta éoayyeAXopeva padrXov opav, draws els TE 

 &eaotos cal 4 Evpraca Toms Karas Tos éert- 
3 ovtas TapacKevacopeba apiverOar. Kai iv dpa 
pndev Senon, ovdepia BrAA4Bn TOD ye TO KoLvoY 10 
KoopnOnvac Kxal immo Kai Grros Kal Tols 
G@dXots ols 6 TWorEMos a@yddreTat (Ti 8 éme- 
péreav Kal ékéracw aitov pets EEopev), Kal 
Tov mpos Tas Todas SiaTouTav dua & Te 
KatacKkoTiyy Kal Hv Te AdXo haivntat ériTHSeLov. 15 
Ta Sé Kal éripepedXnpeOa dn Kai 6 Tt dv aicOa- 
peda és ipas oicomer.” 

(4 © Kal of pév Svpaxdown tocatra eirovtos Tod 
otpatnyod SuedvOncav éx Tod EvdAXoyou. 

2 = OF & *AOnvaios Sn ev TH Kepxipa avtoi te 
_ kat ot Etppayor Gravres Hoav: Kal Concyns. 
| <aparov pév érekéracw Tod otpated- .dneiie wae 

patos kal Evvratiw Gomwep Eyedrov MSA in eview 
Oppucto ai te Kal otpatotredevcer Oar SesPatched to, 5 

of the cities of otpatnyol éroujcavto, Kal Tpia Yong welcome 
pépn veiwavtes év Exdote éxAnpacav, “sale 
ta pojre Gua Tréovtes aTop@ow datos Kal 
Aepévov Kat Tov éritndeiov év Tails KaTaywyais, 

| mpos te TaAXa edKocpdTEp Kal pdovs apyeLv 10 
2 ot, Kata TEXAN OTPATHYO TpocteTaypévor* Errevta 

Al = 2. wrapacxevacdpeba M with G 
ba 3. obd¢ ula M || palveras M with EF 

Z 1. otvratw M || orparomedeterOac MSS: corr. Kr. |} dua 
whéorres] dvam\éovres MSS: corr. Fab., Valckenaer || ra G\\a 
M with BAEF 
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\ \ ’ / Sé mpotvreuav Kal és thy “Iradiav Kat Luxediav 
an n / “A n a / 

Tpels vads eicomévas aitwes ohas THY TOEwY 
dé£ovra. Kal eipnto avtais tpoatravtav, bras 

/ \ a a 

43 érictdpevot KaTaTAéwot. peta O€ TADTAa ToaHdeE 
n an > na a 

dn Th Tapackevn AOnvaio. apavtes éx Ths 
\ / n / Kepxipas és tHv Luxedav érepasodvto, Tpunpeat 

pev tals Tdcais Téooapoe Kal TpidKovTa Kal 
rn ¢ A / 

éxatov Kat dvoiv ‘Podiow mevtnkovTopow (TovTwV 5 
7 A: \ \ 3 € f e € \ tes TTiKAl fev Hoav éxaTov, OY ai pev éENKoVTA 

a / \ 

Taxeiat, ai 8 addat oTpatimtides, TO 5é ado 
a BUA e / 

vauTixov Xiwv Kal Tov adAXrov Evupayeorv), oTAI- 
lal / \ / 

tas 5é Tots Evuracw éxatov Kal TevTaKiax AOS 
\ a 

(kat rovtov ’APnvaiwy pév aitav hoav TevTa- 1 
/ / f 

KOoLoL pev Kal xidwor ex KaTAaOYOU, ETTAKOCLOL 
\ a > / a la) / \ e 

dé Ores émiBatar Tov veov, Evppaxor Sé ot 
. n , ¢ 

adror Evvertpatevov, of pev TOV UTNKOwWY, ob 
, / \ 

&° Apyeiwv tevtaxocio, Kat Mavtwéov Kai . . 
/ / / 

pcbopoparv TmevtnKovta Kal dvaKxoowo.), ToEOTALS 15 
a a / \ / \ dé Tols waow oySonKxovta Kal TeTpaKociows (Kal 

/ n c > / 9 \ 

tovtay Kpires of dydonKxovta aoav), Kat oev- 
Sovntats “Podiwy Eémtaxociow, kal Meyapedor 

a / a. a 

wirois puydow elxoct Kal éxaTor, Kal iTTaywy@ 
n / 

jud TpLdKovTa ayovon im7réas. 20 
uA € / \ \ \ / 

44  Toocadtn 1) tpetn TapacKevn Tpos TOV TrOdeE- 
é ) dé ra émitndera & pov iémAe. TovTows dé Ta éeriTHdera dyovcat 

’ \ \ 

odKdbes pev TpldKovTa auiTaywyol, Kal TOUS 
/ / 

alToTroLovs exovoal Kal AMLOodoYoUS Kal TEKTOVAS 

43 = rérrapo. M with the rest || Xlwv omitted || after pecPopdpwv 
<d\\wv > or <ddAwy ’Apxddwy > Cla. || larmorogéras for imméas 
Osberger ; cf. c. 94, 4 
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kat boa és Texxiopov épyadeia, TAOIa SE ExaTor, 5 
& é& avaynns meta Tov OAKddov Evvérrer* Toda 
8& wal Gra Troia Kai orAKddes Exovoror Evv- 
nkorovlouvy TH oTpatia éutropias Evexas & TOTE 
mavra é« this Kepxtpas EvvdiéBadre tov “lovov 

/ ° e a 

. . Kal trpocBaroica 7 aca ‘Progress to 2KO\MToV. Kal Tp Ba a Rog col 10 
Kev) Tpos TE axpay ‘larvyiay reception by Tapac ev?) pos p ary 

Kal mpos Tdpayta cal ws éxactou cities. 
nuTopncav, Tapexoulfovto tiv Itadiav, Tov per 

/ > / > \ > fal > \ ” 

Torey od Sexouévay avtovs ayopa ovdé aorel, 
bdats Se cal Spuw, Tdpavtos dé Kai Aoxpor 15 
avde ToUTOLS, Ews adixovTo és ‘Pryyiov THs “Itadias 

; 2 , > a ” e f y sg axpatypiov. Kal évtad0a dn HOpolfovto, Kai 
i ” 7 / e ? \ ” > 32D 7 

ém Tis Toews, @S avTo’s Ecw ovK édéyorTO, 
oTpaToTedov Te KaTecKevacayvtTo év TO TIS 
> A , e A 2 > lal > \ an 

ptéuidos iep@, ov avtois Kal ayopay Tapétxor, 
Kal Tas vais avedxtcavtes Havyacav’ Kal Tpos 
[re] rods ‘Pyyivous doyous ézroiy- Ruxoww. 

> - , fe ‘The halt was 
cavTo, afroiwres Xadr«idéas dytas prolonged for 

more than one 
Xarxidedow odor Acovtivors BonGeiv: reason.’ 

40i S€ oddé ped’ éEvrépwy Efacav é€cecOat, adr’ 6 2% 
tt dv Kal Tois adXots “Itadki@tais Evvdoxm Todt 

/ e \ \ \ > a ‘4 4 5 rowjoew. 0 be mpos Ta ev TH Zucedig Tpary- 
pata éoxorovy btw TpoT@ apicta TpocoicoyTat’ 
kal tas mporAous vats é« ths “Eyéotns aya 
mpocéuevov, Bovdopevor eidévae wept TaY xpN- 30 
patov et éotiv & Edeyov év Ttais “AOrnvais oi 
ayyerot. 

1. iéviov M 
2. mpocexouifovro M || ? [ris IraNias dxpwripor] 
3. efow M with the rest || [re] Kr. : 5€ Sauppe 

SA et ge a a 
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lal 4 / 45 Tots && Lupaxociow év TovT@ TorAdaydbev 
a / 

Te HOn Kal amd TOY KaTacKOTT@Y SyRacuse. 
‘The generals 

caphn nyyédXeTo Ott ev “Pyyiw ai alive to the 
as > Nye yee y danger pushed 

VES ELTL, KAL WS ETL TOUTOLS Trape- their prepara- 
2 = m % , tions with the 

oxevdlovto Taon TH yvoun Kal utmostactivity.’ 5 

ovKéTe nmlotouvv. Kat és Te Todvs LtKedods 
Te puetrepmon,; eva ev pudaxas, mpeg dé Tovs 
mpéa Bes, Kal és Ta TepuToMa Ta €v TH Yopa 
hpoupas éoexoustlov: Ta Te ev TH TOAEL STAwY 

/ fal 

éferdce: Kal irmwv éoxorovy ei évTeAh éott, Kal 10 
s ¢ 1% a / \@¢ > / 

TANNA WS ETL TAYXEL TOAE“M Kal OGOY OV TapoVTL 

kabioravTo. 
> na a n / 46 <AiS &k tis “Eyéorns tpeis vies ai mpdomrot 

a \ Tapayiyvovta, Tois “AOnvaiow és TO Ruvorm. 
‘TD/ : , 2 . , ‘The ships from 
Pyytov, ayyéAXoveat OTL TaAXA fey LHgesta returned 

SE oene ms hinie tap , With dishearten- 
OvK éoTt yprpata & UTéTYOVTO, TpLd- ing news.’ 

/ 2Kovra dé TaddavTa pova, paiverat. Kab ob oTpa- 
Thyol evOrs év dbupia 7 qoay dT avTois TOUTO TE 
TpO@Tov avTeKexpovKer Kal of ‘Pyyivor ovK éOed- 
cavtes Evotpatevew, ods mp@Tov ipEavro TeiPew 

: \ lal 

Kal eikos Hv padduota, Acovtivav te Evyyeveis 
évtas Kal odiow aiel éritndeiovs. Kal TO. pev 10 

/ lal > / 

Nixia trpocdeyopuévy iv TA Tapa Tov ’Eyeoraiwr, 
lal \ e / \ > / e \?> lal 

tow 5é érépow Kai addoywTtepa. of d€ ’Evyerraiou 
/ > / / id 

tovovoe Te e€ereyvncavto ToTE OTE ‘The elaborate 
fraud, whereby 

oi mpator mpécBes Tov “AOnvaiwy the E. had duped 
the commis- 

= > fal > \ \ cal 4 : 
HAOov QaVUTOLS ES THNV KATACKOTI)VY TWY sioners on their 15 

first visit, was 

xpnuatov. é& Te TO év”Epuxe iepdy now exposed.’ 
45 = repirdoa for repirdd\ca M with the rest: in margin ypdderae 

mepirodca M || ppovpods M 
46 3. [rére] Duker 

o 

oo 
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THs “Adpoditns ayayovtes abtods érédeakav ta 
| avabnpara, diddas Te Kal oivoyoas Kal Ovpsa- 
THpia Kal GdAnv KaTacKevIY ovK OrLynY, & SvTa 
apyupa TOAA@ Treiw THY dw am’ driyns Suvd- 2 

4 4 if 2>7 / 

pews ypnudtwv tapeiyeto, Kal idia Eevices 
TowvpevolL TOY TpLNpiTOV Ta Te E€€& avTHs 
"Eyéotns éxta@pata Kal ypvca Kal dpyupa 
EvdrEavtes cal Ta éx Tov eyyds TOdEwY Kal 

— Dowiixdv cal “EXdAnvider airnodpevor eoédepov 2s 
| 4és Tas éEotidcets ws oixeia ExacTot. Kal TavT@Y 

@s éml TO Tord Tois adTois ypopévav Kal Tav- 
TaxXoU TOAN@Y hatvopévav peyddny THY ExTAnEW 

o ae >A = 

Tois €« Tav tpinpwv 'A@nvaios trapetye, Kal 
> , > \ ? Ud , e ‘ 

agixopevos és tas “AOnvas dieOpdncav ws yxp1)- 20 
5 pata Toa idovev. Kal of péev avtoi te aTra- 

0é \ \ tAXO 4 / 
THCEVTES KAL TOUS a US TOTE Teél- ‘ The generals 

cavtes, erred) SupAOev 6 Roxyos Ste thelr plan of 
ovx ein ev TH Eyéotn Ta yphyata, *Y 

Tomy TH aitiay eiyov itd TeV oTpaTLWTOY* 35 
e \ \ \ 4 > 4 

ot 5é otpatnyol pos Ta Tapovta éBouvdevovTo. 
2 Kai Nixiov pév fw yroun rev eri Seru- 

Led a 7 , 

 voivTa wdon 7H oTpatid, éf Sep pddioTa 
“a > » a \ 

éréudbOnoav Kat nV Vv Tapey@ot *Nikias wished 
- at te ee pé x to circumscribe 

XPNHAT& TavTt TO aTpaTEevpaTe his range of — 
> a . ‘i 7 operations with 
Eyeotaiot, pos tadta Bovrever Oar, the rigorous 

7 12) e 

et 88 un, Tails éEnxovta vavaiv, bcac- vote.’ 
> / > lal / > \ ta 

mep ytnoavto, akiodv didovae avtods tpodnr, 

b 3. dpyupa] dpyupa M: éwdpyupa Meineke: ixdpyvpa Naber, 
_ Roscher; cf. Hu. in NV. Jahrb. 1889 p. 829 || tevijcas M || 

Tpinp@v for tpenpcray M || xpved M with E |} dpyvpd M with E 
4. mapetxov Kr. 

5 

E 
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\ / > / Xx / Xx kal Tapapeivavtas LYedwvovytiovs Bia 7 Evp- 
Bacer Siadr\dEat adtois, Kat ottTw, Tapamredv- 

\ BA / \ > / \ 

cavtas Tas ddXNas TONES Kal émide(EavTas pév 10 
\ / n > Fé / , 

Thy Svvapw THS “AOnvaiwv Todews, dSnOcayTas 
1 A \ / \ , ; / dé TH és Tods pirous Kal Evyyayous mpolvpiar, 

> la) ” x / x \ @ 4 amomyelv olKade, Hv pon TL Ot OALyOU Kal aro 
i, oe / x / @ / 5 > fol Tov adoxyntou 7 Aeovtivovs olot Te @oW wpEdI- 

n / 

cat 1) TOV Ad\AwY TWA TOAEWY TpoTayayé Oat, 15 
/ a al 

Kal TH ToAe SaTrav@vTas Ta oiKela pa) KUv- 
duveverv. 

’ rn , 

48 AndKiBiddns S€ otk &bn yxphvat TocavTy 
duvdper éxTrrEeVoavTas aioypas Kal ‘Against this 
> , > . > > y+ , Scheme 
ampaktous ameOeiv, add’ és Te Tas Alkibiades 

/ 2 / \ protested 
Tones émixnpuKeverOar mV Leru- 89 DAITOW, 

4 x imid, and dis- 
voovTos Kal Lupakovo@y Tas addas, gracefultothe 5 

ae i prodigious 
Kal TevpacOat Kal Tovs YuxeXovs Tovs force. 

\ > ‘y BoA a 2 , \ 5a 
pev adictdvar ato tev Lvpakociwrv, Tods 
dirous troveicbat, iva citov Kal otpatiay exwor, 

mpatov de meiOew Meconviors (ev rope yap 
pddata Kal trpocBorn civar adTovs THs LuKedLas, 10 
Kab ALpéva Kal ehopunow TH oTpaTLa ixavwTaTHVY 
Exec Oar), mpocayaryouevous Sé Tas TOdeus, EiddTas 

> / ec ¥ >> / 

pe’ Ov Tis ToAEUHTEL, OUTwS dn LvpaKkovcats 
Kal Ledwodvte emuyerpeiv, tv pa ot pev Eye- 

/ e \ / IA 

fotalows EvpBalvwow, ot dé Aeovtivovs dot 15 

 Katouxiler. 
SK eee nr nr 49  Napayos Sé dvtixpus épn xpivat Treiv emt 

47 diadrAdéae advro’s M with BAEFG 
Ag ampaxtws MSS: corr. Poppo: [kal] dmrpdxrovs Cobet || 

orparidy mapéxwor] sc. ol Zixedol Dobree || cvpaxoveoar M : cvpa- 
Kovooas M 
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Lupaxovcas, Kal mTpos TH TOAEL ws ‘Lamachus 
‘ \ , a o dissented from 

TaxioTa THY padynv ToteicPat, Ews doth. Heat 

éte aTrapdoxevol TE eict Kal padsota should 
at once to attack 

2 2 dememdryplaot. TO yap mpérrov may Syr." 5 
otpatevpa Seworatov elvar: wv S& ypovion mplv 
és Ow deiv, TH youn avabapcoivtas avOpa- 
Tous Kal TH der katadpoveiv parrov. aidvid.oe - 
8 iv tpocrécwow, Ews Ett Tepidecis tpocdé- 
xovTat, padiot av odeis trepvyevécOar Kal Kata 10 

TavtTa ay avtous expoBincat, TH Te dyer (WrEioTOL 
yap av viv daviva) cal TH TpocdoKxia av 
meicovtat, pdduota 8 dy TO adtixa xwdive THs 

3 pdyns. eixos S€ elvat Kal év Tois aypois ToAXOdS 
amornobiva. Em Sia TO amicteiv chads pis 
Héew, cai écxoplouéevarv adtav Thy otpatiav ovK 
aTopHcEW XPnuaTov, iv Tpos TH Tore KpaTovca 

4xabétnrat. Tovs Te. adrovs Lixeduwtas ovTa@sS 
non padrov Kal éxeivors ov Evypayncev Kal 
opiot mpociévac Kal ov Siapedrnoev Tepi- 2 
cKOTODYTaS OTOTEpAL KpaTHcoVeL. vavoTaOpov 
dé émavaxwphoavras Kal epopunow Ta Méyapa 
édn xpivar roicba, & Hv piiua, améyovTa 
Lupaxoveav ov'te TAOdY Todd ovTE ddr. 

$50 = Aduayos péev tadta citov buws tpocébero 

2. xav (=xal év) ry 5Yer Herw., Hu. || algvidicov MSS: corr. 
pepe. He <ob> mpocdéxorrat Sitz. || ogets for MSS c@a@s Bk. : 
gas C 

3. deren gOjras M 
4. épdpunaw ra for MSS égopynOévras Badham || épqnua M 

| 
| 

| 

/ 
49 1. cupaxotcocas M 

| 

: 

: || cupaxovsoGy 
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Kal avtos TH ~AdKiBiddov yvopn. 
peta S€ TodTO AXKiBiddyns TH avTOdD 
vn dvatrrevoas és Meoonyny kal 
Noyous Tounodpevos rept Evupayias 

\ > / ¢ > »” bs > 
mpos avTovs, os ovK éreiMev, adr 
> / / \ x > 66 amexpivayto mode pev av ov défa- 

* He found no 
favour with the 
other two.— 
Alk., as soon as 
his plan had 
become adopted 5 
—sailed across 
the strait from 
Rhegium to 
Messene.’ 

cba, ayopay 8 é&&w tapéew, amétre €s TO 
c / »f\ , tes Piyiov. Kal evOds EvymrAnpoécavtes éEnKxovta 
vads éx Tac@v- oi otpatnyol Kal 

py] / A / > 
Ta émiTHnoeta NaBovTes TapéTeov és 

\ ¢ / Nad€ov, thv ddAnv otpatiav ev Phyio 

* He conld not 
induce them to 
conclude an 
alliance.—Naxos 
joins the A.’ 

/ lal rn 

8 KaTaduTovTes Kal &a ohav avtoav. Nakiov 
a / 

Sé deEapévov TH TOAEL Tapémdeov es Kartavny. 
Kal ws avtovs of Kartavaio. ovx édéyovTo 
(é n \ > 40 4 5 ," > / évnoav yap avToO. advdpes ta Lvpaxociov 

/ > / > \ / Bovaropevor), éxopicOnoav érl tov Tnpiav trota- 
/ \ > / An e / > 4 4 ov, Kal avducdpevor TH vaTEpaia éml Lvpaxod- 

4 b a" / yy AM »” n 
gas emAeov ETL KEpwS EXOoVTES TAS adaS VaUS" 

50 

déxa 5é TaY vedv TpovTremrAray és TOV péryav 
Aupéva TAEDTAL Te Kal KatacKkéyacba el TL 

/ a \ 

vautTixov éote Kabeirxvopévoy, Kal Knpveat amo 
ToV veov TpooTAevoartas OTL "AOnvaior Hover 
Aeovtivovs és THY éavToav KaTotKLodyTes KaTa 
Evppayiavy Kat Evyyéverav: tovs obv dvtas év 

4 / e } \ Lupaxovoas Acovtivey ws Tapa dirovs Kal 
lal / 

5 evepyéras “A@nvaiovs adeds amévat, ret S& 
/ 

exnpvxOn Kal KxateckéWavTo tiv Te Tow Kai 

1. adrod for airod M with BAEG 
4, [rév vedr] Sta. || [rreoal re] Gertz || enpi&ac M with the 

rest || ’A@nvalous| dOnvalwy best MSS || cvpaxotcoas M: cvpaxote- 
cas M 
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Tovs Auévas Kal Ta Tepl Thy yapav, €E As 
> 7 € / / > / 

autos opuwpévors Toreuntéa Hv, atrémevoay 30 
mad és Katavnv. kal éxxdAnoias yevouéevns THY 
pev otpatiav ov« édéyovto of Katavaiot, rods dé 
oTpatnyous écedOovtas éxédevor, ei Te BovrovTat, 
elmeivy. Kal NéyovTos Tod "AXKiPiddou, kal Tov 
> a / \ \ 2 / 

Toe po v €kKAnoiay CaTaxa. 5 
cd D Ly sitet sheet 3 Po ae i 

OTpaTLOTat Tru tana— TETPALLpEVOV, OL TTPA of Katana— 

Tia év@Kodounpéervnvy Kaxa@s EaGoy station there.’ 
SceXovtes, Kal éoedOovtes mryopator | [és THv mon]. 

27av 8 Katavaiwv of wey ta TOV Lvpaxociav 
dpovodytes ws cidov TO otpadtTeuvpa Evdov, ebOds 10 
mepidecis ryevomevor wrreEHAOov od TrodXoL TwWeS, 
of 6€ adXox eyndicavre te Evppayiay ois 
’"A@nvaiots Kal Td adXo oTparevpa éxéXevoy €k 

3 “Pnyiov xopifew. pera && todTo SuaTAevoavTes 
Ae al > 4, ¢ la , Da A a 

ot “A@nvaios és To Pryov, Tacn Hdn TH oTpaTia 15 
” > \ ‘ > \ > of apavtes és tiv Katravny, éredn adixovto, Kat- 
ecxevalovto TO oTpaTorredor. 

52 = ‘Eonyyé\reto Sé aitois Ex te Kapapivns 
@s, eb EXovev, Tporywpoiey Gy Kai ‘Refusal of 

ote Lupaxocror TANpovat VQUTLKOV. A. obliged to 
e 4 i lo n / ® 

aTagn OvVV TH OTpaTia Tapémev- Katana. 
n \ pee > 4 e Oh gay Tpa@Tov pev él Lvpaxovcas: Kal ws ovdey 5 

nipov vavtixov TANpovpevor, TapexopifovTo adOus 
émt Kapapivns cat oyovtes és Tov aiytadov ére- 

51 1. of before Karavaio: omitted M I Dutenineeatian (ym 1st 
hand) M with A || [és rv 6dr] Herw. 

2. te before évzuaylay omitted M 
3. 7d before orparéredov omitted M 

52 1. cvpaxovocas M 
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KnpuKevovTo. of 8 ov« edéyovTo, NéyovTes ohict 

Ta OpKia eivat pd vn KataTreovTov “AOnvaiwv 
déyer Oat, Nv pn avTol mréclous peTaTréuTroow. 
dmpaxtot Oe yevowevot atrémdeovs Kal amroBavres 
Kata Te THS Lupaxoclas Kal dprayny Tomod- 
pevol, Kal Tov Yvpaxociwy imméwv BonOncavrav 
kal TOV >Witdv Twas éeoxedacpévous SvapOet- 
pavtov, atrexopicOnoay és Karavnp. 

Kal xatadauBdvover tv Larapwviav vadv 
éx tov “AOnvav hkovoav emi TE <arxibiades is 

"ArKiBiddnv, ws KedXeVcoVTaS arro- SMBMONed home 
mreiv és atrodoyiay av % modus 

10 

15 

9. 7 > BJ ” \ an an 

eveKkanrel, Kal em dAXOoUS TiVas TOV OTPATLOTOV 5 

TOV <pev> peT avTodD peunvupévoy trepl TOV 
pvotnpiov as aceBovvtar, Tov Sé Kal Teph Tov 
‘Epyov. of yap “AOnvaios, éredn 7) oTpatea 
amémnevoev, ovdev Hoocov EnTHTW Anaens. 

* \ \ , \ * Feeli 

€TrOLOUYTO TOV Trept Ta BUTI PLa Kab iota 

Tov TEpt Tos Eppas SpacbévTwr, Kal Freer tie 
ob Soxiyudlovtes Tods pnvuTds, adda mament 
TavTa wToTTWsS arobeyopmevot, dia Trovnpav 

avOporev rictw wavy xpnotods TOV ToNTOV 
EvANapBavovtes Katédouv, ypnoyudrepov sjyov- 
pevot civa Bacavicar TO Tpaypa Kal evpeiy 7) 
Sud pnvutod rovnplay twa Kal xpnotov Soxodvra 

2. cvpaxovoolas M 
1. [vatv] Duker, Cobet, Herw., but cf. ¢. 61; viii. 74 ri 

mdpadov vaiv || kedevoavras M with BAF: [ws kedevoovras 
arom\eiv] Herw. : xe\evodévra Gertz || <puév> Hu. || os om. M 

2. dvurérrws Lindau || [kat edpetvy] Badham, Herw. : evpeiy 
<pniév > Gertz 
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3 eivat aitiabévTa dvédeyetov Siapuyeiv. emrt- 
ordpevos yap oO Sipos axoq thy Leovstparov 
Kal Tov Taidwy Tupavvida yadeTiy TeXeVTOTAY 
yevopévny Kal tpocéte ovd td’ éavT@y Kai 
“Apuodiov catadvbecicar, adr bd Aaxedaipovior, 
époBeiro aict cal wavra imortws éhapBave. 

To yap “Apiotoyeitovos cal ‘Appodiov Tor- 
pnua Sv” eparixiy Evyvtvylay éerexerpnOn, iy eyo 
éml mréov Sinynodpevos arodav® «an the ancient 

stories of ovTe Tods aAXous obTE adTods "AOn- Mores pete 
vatous Tepi tTav odetépwv Tupdvvev [PP Pecetecta 
ovde rrepi Tod yevopévou axpiBées ovdev Hehe Neos 

2 déyovtas. Ievcretpatou yap ynparop came Tevived. 
"3 > 7 > a 

TehkevTHNcavtos év TH Tupavvids ovy “Immapyos, 

@aTrep of TodXol olovtat, dAN ‘Inmlias mpecBu- 
TatTos dy eaye THY apynv. yevopévou 5é “Apyo- 

4 e v) -~ ? 7 > A 

Siov Gpa nArtKias Nawrpod ’ApioToyeitwr, avnp 
Tov aoTav, wécos TodTHS, epactis ov elyev 

3autTov. Treipabels dé 6 ‘Apyodios bd ‘Iarrapyou 
tov Ileccvctpatov Kai od TeicGeis Kataryopever 

a? / e 4 > Lal /, 

T® Apictoyeitou. 06 S€ épwrikas Tepiadyncas 
\ \ e / / \ ‘4 kai goBnbeis thy ‘Irmapyou duvvayw ph Bia 

, } ieee > / 79% © > ‘ 

Tpocayayntat avtov, ewiBovrever evOds ws ard 
_ ths tbrapyovons akwwoews KaTddvow TH Tupar- 

avid. Kal évy TovT@ Oo “Inmapyos, @s avbis 

meipdcas ovdey paddXov Exevbe Tov “Appodzor, 
, \ PENS! ? /- cal > , / 

Biavov peév ovdev éBovreTo Spay, ev tpoT@ sé 

a a pw 

3. tard trav Aaxeéauoview CG || ravra cai M 
54 4. & rérw MSS: corr. Levesque, Dobree ; ef. viii. 66 é« 

Tpémow Tivos Tossstolovs év Témy agave is opposed to the facts 

o 
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> nm ¢ b] \ an \ / Tit apavel ws ov Sia TodTO 6) TapecKevafeTo 
n > / »O\ \ \ + > \ 

5 mpomndakio@v avTov. ovcé yap THY addnV apynv 
> / 

érrayOns iv és Tos ToAovs, GAN averripGovas 
a \ KaTecTHoaTO: Kal éreTHdevoay éml mrEioTov 81) 2% 

UA e > \ \ 4 i °AO / TUpavvot ovToL apeTny Kal Etverw, Ka nvatous 
\ / / a / / ElKOOTHY MOVOY TPATTOMEVOL TOV YyLyVomEev@Y THY 

/ n an 

Te TOW avTav Kados SieKdcopncav Kal Tods 
\ Torémous dvéhepov Kat és Ta lepa EOvov. Ta Sé 

BY  Seds.' ¢ t a \ rs / adda avTy % TOALS Tols Tply KeELmevOLs VOMOLS 30 
> rn \ > vA tour > la éypito, mv Kal’ doov aiel twa émepédovTo 

an > a > lal > a > »- cpav avtav év tais apyais elvat. Kal addow 
9° Sd > \ > / P) i ’ \ Te avtTav HpEav TH éviavovov ’AOnvatows apynv 

¢ a 4 

kal Ileciotpatos 0 ‘Inmliov tod Tupayvevoartos 
/ n a 

bos, Tod wammov éywv Tovvoyua, ds Tav Swdexa 35 
a n n / \ Gedy Bopov Tov év TH ayopa apyov aveOnxe Kal 

fal / nr \ 7 Tov Tod “AmodX@vos év IIvOiov. Kal TO pev €év 
an e an 

TH ayopa mpocoixodoujcas taotepov o Sipos 
an fel a nr 4 "A@nvaiwy peifov phos [tod Bapod] npavice 

> / n > > / v \ nr touTiypaypa: tod 8 év IvOiov ére Kai viv 40 
87 / > > 8 a / , to * 

Hrov éotw apuvdpois ypaupact Néyov Tade 

a 

Mrjjua 768’ fis dpyijs Mewciorparos ‘Immiov vids 
Ofer ’Amré\Nwvos IvOiov év Tewéver. 

55 "Ore Sé rpecBitatos dv ‘Inrrias hpkev, eidas 
\ \ > n > / ” > / 

* péev kal axon axpiBéotepov addov toxyupifopuat, 
/ ? ” \ oe. / 2 na yvoin 8’ dv tis Kal a’t® TovT@: Taides yap 

4, rotrwt M || 6) om. M 
5. éripOdvws M || [és] 7a lepad Herw. : és om. M 
6. atirn M with BAEF j 
7. petfov om. M || [rod Bduov] Kr.: Abresch takes it with 

rovmlypauua, but the position is strongly against it 
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aivtoe pove daivovtat tay ynciwy adeApav 
yevopevot, @ 6 Te Bapos onpaiver Kal 4 orn 5 
mept Tis TaY Tupavver adiKias H év TH AOnvaiwy 
axpoTode otabeica, ev  Oeccarod pév ovd’ 
‘Immdpyov ovdels trais yéypartat, ‘Irmiov Sé 
mévte, of atta ex Mupaivns tis KadXlov tod 
“Trrepoxidou Ovyat pes éyévovTo* eixds yap Hv TOV 10 

2 mpeoBirarov mpérrov ynpa. Kal ev 7H auth 
army pares yéyparrras pera Tov Tatépa, ovee 

Toto ameoioTws Sia TO TpecBevew Te aT’ 
_ gavtod Kal tTupavvedcat. ov pry ovd’ av Kata- 

oyeiv pot Soxet rote ‘Imrias TO tapaypipa is 
padios thy tupavvida, ei “Immapyos péev ev TH 
apy av améSaver, aitos 5é abOnpepov xabi- 

otato* adda Kal bia TO TpdTepov Evvnbes Tots 
pev troditais goBepov, és 8€ Tods émixodpous 
axpiBés, TOR TH TepiovTe TOU aodarods KaT- 2 
expatnce, Kal ody as adedpods vewTepos wv 77rd- 
pnoev, €v & ov TpoTepoy Evveyas @pidnnes TH 

4apyn. ‘Immdpym dé EuvéBn tov malous TH 

Suotuxia ovopag Bern a Kal tiv d0€av tis Tupar- 
vidos és Ta éTretta TpocdaPeiv. 25 

56 Tov 8 ody ‘Appodiov arapynbévta Thy Teipa- 
aw, dotrep Suevocito, mpournddkicev: adeAdiv 
55 1. :-wévov best MSS || 7 orn <> Bk., Hu., Herw. ; but 

Hrerw. the art. following justifies the omission || [’A@qvalwr] 
rw. A puppiyns MSS: corr. Poppo || dwrepexidov M with 

sy pin for MSS rpéry Poppo, comparing Valla’s inaccurate 
rendering in ipso . . lapide || wera tov warépa om. M, repeating 
lriov 62 révre instead ! 

3. Soxje M with EF || d\\a dca C || &» @ otk <dy> Herw.; 
ef. Hampke Studien p. 12 
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bo 

3 

56 

57 
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\ a 4 } yap avtod Kopnyv éraryyeiNavTes Kew Kavodv 
olcovcay év ToumTh TW, aTynrdacay RéyovrTeEs 
Oe > ~ \ > \ \ \ \ es 

ovde erayyeihar THY apynv Oia TO pH akiay 5 
9 n \ > , nf 4 elvat. yareTas 5€ éveyxovtos tod “Appodiou 

a \ n > > a A Bee / TOAD 52) warXov 6.’ éxetvoyv Kal o ’Apiotoyeitov 
+ \ > a \ \ A \ \ 

mapwktvveto. Kal avTois Ta wev AAA TPOS TOUS 

EvverOnoopévous TH Epy@ erémpaxto, TepLéwevov 
be Tl 0 / \ tha > @ 4 ER A é€ LlavaOynvaia ta peydra, év 4 povoy nuépa 10 
ovx Umomrov éytyveto év bmoOWs TOY TOMTOY 

\ / Tovs THY Tommy TéurvavtTas aOpdovs yevér Oat: 
\ » ” \ > 4 / \ > \ Kal édet apfau bev avtous, Evverapuvery d€ evOds 

Ta ™pos tods Sopupdpovs éxeivovs. aay d€ ov 
peal sta 

ToAXol ol Evvowmpoxéres, dopanelas éveka* 15 

nramilov yap Kal Tovs py tpoeddotas, 
¢ nn n a 

Kal oTrocolody ToApnoevay, €x TOU Tapaypipa, 
BA / i > / n > \ 
éyovtds ye Orda, eOedjoew ohas avtouvs Evp- 

n \ e > n € c / ¢ 4 

eXevOepodv. Kal ws érHdOev 1 €opTn, Inias 

pev Em ev TH Kepaperxd xadovpévp peta Tav 
/ / a n 

Sopupopwy duexooper, ws Exacta éyphy Tihs 
an / ec \ Ss / \ ¢ 3 

mouThs mporévars o Sé “Appodios kai 0 “Apioto- 
yeitav eéyovtes dn Ta eyxerpidiia és TO Epyov 

a / a a 

Tponoav. Kal ws eidov tia Tav EvywpoTav 
, , 9 A> 4e f > \ 

odict Svaderyopevon otxeiws TO “Iarwia (Hv be 
a ¢c / y \ > 

maow evTpocodos 0 ‘Imrias), éevcav Kat évo- 

or 

pucay peunvicbai te Kal dcov ovK dn EvAXAn- 
/ \ / 9 al pOnoer Oat. Tov AUTHCaYTa ody ohads Kali0 

og , > / b] 4 / 
Su dvrep wavta éxivdvvevov €BovovTo mpoTepov 

2. kal 6d. 0’ éxeivov M || wéuvavras M with BCAEG 
3. of om. M with G || ofvexa M with A 
1. &w] sc. rév wudGv: ev r@ €&w Kr., Cla., Herw. 
2. ré&v Evvomwpoxdrwr color Cla, 
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ei Svvawto tpotimwwpyncacba, Kal woTrep elyov 
Oppncavy éow Tov TUA@Y, Kal TEpLeTUXOVY TO 
‘Inmdpye trapa 7d Aewxoptov KaXovdpevor. evOds 
<8'> amepiocxéntws Tpootecortes Kal as dv pa- 15 
Nota &” dpyijs, 0 wéev Epwrixis, o 5é LBpicpévos, 

4éturtov kal amoxteivovow avtov. Kal o pev 
tovs Sopudopous To avtixa Siahevtyes 6 ’Apioro- 
yettov, Evvdpayovtos tod dyXov, Kal torepov 
AnPbels od padiws SreréOn: “Appodios dé avTod 2 

58 rapayphya arodduTar. ayyedOévtos 8é ‘Irria 
és Tov Kepaperxov, ovx emt To yevouevov GdX’ emt 
Tovs Touméas Tovs oTAiTas, TMpoTEepoyv % aicbE- 
cOat avtods atwev dvtas, evOds eyopnee, Kal 
adyrws TH Over Tacdpevos Tpos Thy Evydopar 5 
éxéXevoev avtous, SeiEas te ywpiov, atedbeiv és 

2avTO dvev Tov bTr@Y. Kal of pév aTeywpNcar, 

olopevol te épeiy avtov, 6 Sé Tois émiKxovpo.s 

gpdcas Ta Orda wroraBeiv eFerdéyeTo evOds 
ods érytiato Kal el Tis nipéOn eyxerpidiov Eywv 10 
[mera yap aomidos kal Sopatos ci@becay tas 

_  Wouras troceiv]. 
59 Toovt pév tpoTe 8 epwrixyy AVTHY F TE 

3. mporipwpicacba] M only, and by conjecture Didot: the 
Test mporimwpjcecda || <5°> FPortus: <xal> eifis Bk., 
P. 

58 1. [rods orXiras] Herw.: rov’s 6.=rods 6. bvras, Tods arh- 
opévous || alcfecOa: M with CAEF || dd4\w Badham: déj\ws= 
Gore pnéev Snrodv 

2. dvexwpnoay MSS: corr. Poppo || rods éxcxotpous M || dépew 
for irodaBeiv M || [wera . . ras wouwds woety] Herw.; un- 
questionably spurious, for (1) rouwds roety for rouwas roceicOau 
is manifestly late, ¢.g. in St. Mark ii. 23 65d» qroteiy =dddv 
mwoeicPa, (2) inc. 56, 2 we had the statement here made. era 
4. kai déparos is meant to imply dA’ od wer’ Eyxerpidiou 
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apxn THs ériBovrAs Kal 1 adoyotos TOrAma ex | 
Tov Tapaxpia repideods “Appwodio Kat “Apioro- 

2yeirow éyévero. tois 8 “AOnvains yarerwrépa 
peta TodTO % TUpavyls KatéoTn, Kal 6 ‘Immiass 
dia hoBov Sn padr\ov dv tov Te TodTOV 
ToNovs ExTewe Kal mpos Ta &w dua SvecKoreiro, 
el wolev dopddevdy tiva open petaBorhs 

3 yevomévns brdpyovedy of. ‘Immoxdov yoov Tod 
Aapwraxnvod§ tupdvvov Aiavtidin té Trardt 10 
Ouyarépa éavtod peta tadta ’Apyedixny, ’AOn- 
vaios ov Mappaxnvd, eaxev, aicbavdpmevos 
avtovs péya rapa Bacidet Aapeiw Sivacba. 
Kai avThs ofa ev AMaprbdx@ éotly ériypappa 
éyov Tdde: 15 

"Avdpos apiorevoavros év “EANAO TeV ef’ éavTod 
‘Inmiov ’Apxedixny Hoe xéxevOe xébves* : 

“H rarpés re kal dvdpds ddehpav 7’ obca Tupdvywy , 
Tlaidwy 7’, od« Hp0y vobv és dracbaninv. 

bo 
, 4 Tupavvedoas ¢ érn tpia “Immias éru “AOnvatwy ® 

kal taviels ev To TeTapT@ bTd AaKedaipoviwv 
\ 9 rn a t > , e , 

kat “A\kpwewvidav Tov evyovT@y éyadper b1rd- 
+ / \ > > / > omovoos é Te Liyeov kal cap Aiavtidnv és 

Adpryaxov, éxeifev S& as Bacthéa Aapeior, 
60. \ € / > M 00 ef »” 25 o0ev kai oppmpevos és Mapabava totepov érer 
€ixooT@ dn Yépav ov peta Mydov coTparevaey. 

e n et cal / 

60 3 ‘Ov evOvpovpevos 6 Shpos 0 Tov 'AOnvaiwy 
a / Kal pupvnoKopevos boa aKxoh Tepl avTav yri- 

j 
59 2 «~elrwhev M ; 

3. alavyridc M with CEG || &wxev] é&édwxev Herw. || onueta M 
4, éxeidev ré M 

60 1. wiprnkduevros M 
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otato, yaheros tw Tore Kal imomrns és Tovs 
Tept Tav pvoticav tiv aitiay NaBortas, Kal 
mdvra avtois édoxe ert Evywmpocia odvyapytKh 5 

2xal tupavvixh TweTpaxOa. Kal ds aitav dia 70 
TowdTov opyitouévwv Toddoi Te Kal akcoroyot 
avOparrot Hon ev TO Secpwrnpio Hoav Kai ovK ev 
mavry édaiveto, adda kal ipépav éredidocav 
paAXov és TO aypiuitepov te Kal Telos Ere 10 
Ev\Xap Rave, éevtadOa avareiferac els Tav 
Sedepévov, Sotrep edoKer aiti@TaTos ‘Andokides is ei a pea . solicited by his 
civat, id Tav Evvdecpwtay Twos fellow-prisoners 

) forward 

cite pa Kal ta dvtTa pnvicar elTe and give infor- 
> on—s 

Kal ov: ém dapdotepa yap eixafeTat, complies. 15 
To d€ cadés ovdels ote TOTE ovTE taTEpov ExEL 

> a. Lol / er / 4 

3 eireiv wept Tov Spacdvtwy 70 Epyov. éyov dé 
éreacev avTov ws yp, et ur Kal Sédpaxev, abrov 

Te doetav Toncdpevoy cHaat Kal THY TOdY TIS 
mapovons imowias taicar: BeBaotépay yap 2 

e > , 

avT@® catnpiav eivat oporoyjcavts pet adeias f 
> 4 \ 4 a 2 € \ ae 4 apyvnOédrte dia Sixns €Ociv. Kai o pév avTos Te 
xa? éavtod cal cat addA\ov pHvier TO TOV 

1. [kal rupayvixp] Weidner: <#> xal r. Gertz || rerpdydar 
M with the rest 

Ms 2. év wavdy] dvdravda Reiske || és 7d dypusrepdv re cai] sc. 
_ 8 76: Gore for re kai Badham: <td> whelovs Kr. || [ra] dora 

_ Kr.: xara 7a 6yra Badham, so that of =xara ra otk Syra: but 
} of is equally correct with the MSS reading, since it is the 

statement of Thuc., not the advice of the fellow-prisoner || 
elre o} M || 086’ cis M. : ov@eis the rest 

3. ef kai uh Herw. || adréy M with the rest {| déeay ronoa- 
pévew Bothe, sc. r&v "A@nvalwy ‘since they had promised im- 
punity’: 46. airno. Cobet; but for the sense of roetoPax Herw. 
quotes i. 25 rizwplay roetocPat || dpynfévra M || [€AGetv] Badham 

4. xa@” éavrov MSS: corr. Stephens 
air 
Si 
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¢€ lal ¢e \ a ¢ A > 

Eppov: o 6€ djpos [0 Tov ’AOnvaiwy] aopevos 
AaBov, ws WEeTO, TO cadés Kal Sevvov ‘Effectproduced 25 

* = , : 5 : by the revela- 
TTOLOUJEVOL TPOTEPOV, EL TOUS E7TL- tions, true or 

; p mt 5 , false, on the | 
Bovrevovtas ofpadv Te TAHOE pur) public mind. 
7 \ \ \ > \ \ \ * 

eloovTat, TOV wey pnvuTnv evOdS Kal Tos adXOUS 
> n 

eT avToD bowy pn KaTHYopHKEL EXVEAY, TOS 
\ dé xataitiabévtas Kpices ToioayTes TOUS peV 30 

> / 4 / n \ 

aréxtevav, boo. EvvednpOncav, tov bé Sdva- 
/ / a 

guyovtwy Odvatov Katayvovtes  émraveitrov 
4 a 7 e \ 5 apyvpiov T@ atroKkteivayTt. Kav TOUT@ ot pev 
/ 7 Ed i DNF > / ¢ maQovtes adnrov ty eb adikws eTETLL@PNVTO, 1) 

/ / na / na 

HévToL GAAN TOMS ev TO TapovTe TrEpipavas 3 

61 adpérynto. cept dé Tod “AdxiBiddov évayovTav 
Tov éxOparv, oirep kal mply éxmdeiy ‘There still 
Pk ee o ea remained the 

avrov éméBevto, yadeTa@s of A@n-  profanations of 
a / Nate's \ , -»__ the mysteries, 

vatot ékduBavov: Kal €7r€L02) TO T@YV which had 
¢ - ” ae gy ‘ , hot yet been 
Eppav @ovto cadés eyeuv, TOV 57) investigated.” 5 

lal \ \ / e > / 9 \ 
PaXXdov Kal TA pVOTLKA, WY ETTALTLOS VY, pEeTa 

n a / a_ / 

Tov avTov oyou Kal THs Evvwpocias éml TO 
/ Peon > / 2O/ fl \ , 2 Sym amr éxeivou doxer tpayOhjvar. Kal yap 

61 

= \ Tis Kat otpatia Aaxedaioviwy ov Todds) éTUyeE 
KaTa TOV Katpov TovTOY év @ Trepl ‘Alarm renewed 10 

: by the saps lal > a / > a 

Tatra €OopvBodvto péxpt ta Opod ance ofa Lak. 
y :. army at the 

Tapelodaa Tpos Botwtovs TL isthmus. 
/ / 

MpdocovTes. €d0Ker odv éxeivou TpdkavTos Kal 
> a i ? \ / isd \ > 

ov Bowwrav vera aro EvvOnuatos Hrew, Kal € 

4. [6 rdv ’AOnvalwy] Kr. || reloovra (rivw) for etcovrar Hu. || 
kareipyxew for karnyopyxe. Herw. 

1. pera 70d a’rod Nébyou, [kai] rHs & Dobree, Kr.: [kat . . 
dyuy] Bothe, Herw. : [kal ris &.] Sta. 

2. mpoeNoboa for rapehModca Badham, Hu, 

ee Eee 
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pn eb0acav 8) av’troi Kata TO pyvupa Evr- 15 
fol / 

AaBovtes Tovs avdpas, tpodofvar av H Tors. 
¢ / 4 ‘ i) é > clo 

Kat Twa piav vixta Kal xatédapbov é&v Onceig 
a / ld -~ ? 

3T@ év Tore ev Stross. of Te Eévor To AX«e- 
Buddov of ev “Apyet kata tov avdtov xpovor 
irantevOncav To Sno éritiberOac- agers eS 3 
Kal Tovs Oprpous Tov “Apyei@y Tods with Aik. were 
év tais vycow Keypévovs of ‘A@n- plot for the sub- 

= ; % gi F version of their | 
vaio. ToTe Trapédocavy TH ‘Apyel@y own democracy. 

—4Oypo bia tadta Sivaypncacba. Tavraydbev te 
meprecaTyKer UToWia és Tov “AXiBiadnv. a@oTe % 
Bovdopevor adtov és Kpicw awyayortes atroxteivat, 
méurovew ovtTw tiv Ladramwiav vadv és THY 
Duxediav émi te exeivoyv cal av wépt addrov 

5 €ueu eipnto S€ mpoerteiy avT@ aTroXo mepmuro. ciparr p @ droho- 
al ld 

ynocowéeve axorovbeciv, EvArXapBavey S€ pn, 30 
4 , A \ > “ / Acparrevovres To Te mpos Tos ev TH Zucehig 

oTpatiotas te odetépovs Kal trodreuiovs pi) 
GopuBeiv Kai ovy ixicta tovs Mavtivéas kai 
? / , ~ > > , Apyetous BovAouevor trapapueivar, 8: éxeivou 

, fal , , 

6 vouifovtes TracOnvar odicot Evotpatevew. Kail 35 
6 pev éxyov tiv éavtod vaiv Kal of Evvdiia- 
BeBrnpévor amémNeov peta Tis ‘Ak. quits the 

z army as 
Darapwias ex Tis Xuxedias ws és come home; 
a - U4 ge Wee OT: » makes his tas A@nvas- Kal ered?) éyévovto év escape at 

3. of before év"Apyec om. M. || xaraxerévous Herw. 
4. [vaiv] Herw. || d\\ov M 
5. drokoyncauéven M with BAEF || ? Oeparevovrés re rd or 76 

[re]: the re is misplaced, as though another partic. were not to 
follow ; but Bovdduero: is afterwards inserted instead of Oepa- 
wetovres being carried on || &’ éxeivoy Herw. || cdicc for MSS 
ogas Lindau, The same error occurs in vy. 49, 1 
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/ ss @ovpiows, ovxére EvveitrovtTo, GAN Tharii, and 40 
, a retires 

ameOovres aro Ths vews ov pavepol Peloponnesus.’ 
> 8 / \ ea an > / 

ynoav, deicavtTes TO él SiaBoryH és Sixnv KaTa- 
nr > an 

7Tredoa. of & ex Tis Larapivias téws pev 
>’ / \ ’ / \ \ > > fal e 
éfntouv Tov “ArKiBiddnv kal Tods eT avTOD: ws 
: nr 

S ovdapod havepol fjcav, @yovTo atroTéovTes. 6 45 
~ Veo | 

dé Ard«iBiddns Sn puyas dv od Todd boTepov 
y ns, / > , > / > a 
él motov érreparwOn és leXotrovyncov éx Tijs 

, ¢ by > nr / @ovpias: of &- A@nvaior épyun Sinn Odvarov 
/ n an 

KaTéyvooay avTod Te Kal TOY peT éxeivou. 

62 Mera && tadra of Aowrol tav *AOnvaiwv 
otpatnyol év TH Luxedia, SVoO mépN Norn Coast or 

, a / \ SrcrLy. 
TTOLNOAVTES TOU OTPATEVLATOS Kab 

Nayov Exatepos, emrdcov Evpravte émt Ded- 
voovtos Kal “KyéoTns, BovAcpevos pev eidévat 

AQ / A 

Ta xpnpata ei SHcovew ot Eyertaio, KatacKé- 
pacbat 5é kal Tdv YeAvovvtioy Ta Tpaypata 

\ / al \ \ > / kal ta Sidpopa pabeiv ta mpds >Eyeoraious. 
Ul > b b a \ / \ 2 mapamréovtes 8 év apiotepa THY Y,KEdav, TO 

/ S. / Hépos TO Tpos Tov Tupanvixoy Kodtrov, Exyxov €s 10 
€ 4 a 

Iuépav, rep povn év tovtT~ TO péper THs 
/ Luxedas “EdXAds Toms eoti: Kal ws od edéyorTo 

3 avtovs, mapexouifovto. Kal év TO TapaTrAM 
n ied / 

aipodow “Txxapa, Toca XkKavicov pév, 
"Eyeotaious 5€ roréuiov: av Sé mapabaraccidiov. 15 

/ kal avodpatrodicavtes THY TOMY Tapédocarv 

o 

7. moda M 
62 1. Aaxdw <év> Cla., Herw. || dv wavrl BA: évyrarr! 

CEFM: corr. Kr. || [érl Zedwodvros xal] Sta. ; they did not 
get to Selinus, but intended to do so. The narrative of c, 62 
is obscure || of before "Eyeoraio om, M 
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Eyeotaios (mapeyévovro yap avtov inmis), 

autol 8 madw 7H pev melo €x@pouy dua TOV 

Zucerav, & Ews dpixovro és Kardvy, ai dé vies 
4 irhevoav, Ta dvoparoéa ayoucat. Nuixias 2 

be edOds && “Txndpov emi "Eyéotns wapatNevoas 
«al TadXa xpnuatioas kat AaBov tadavTa 
“Tpidkovta Tapiy és TO oxpareupe: Kal Tavdpa- 
Toda amédocav, Kat éyévovto é€& Cataxa. 
Savrav elxoor cai éxatov Tddavta. Kal & Tods % 
tov Xuedov Evppayous Twepiémevcay, oTpaTiay 
_KehevovTEs meprewy* TH Te Hyiceia THS éavTav 

ov ert” TRBrav Ty Tereatw, Trodepiay ovear, 

“ad ovy eldov. Kal Td Oépos éredevTa. 
—— Tod 8 ereyryvopévov yeadvos ebOds THY 
Epodov of ’AOnvaios eri Lupaxotcas Tapeckeva- 

| éxcivous loves. érrevd) yap avTois Syracuse. 
_ — of 
, ) ofo ai y confidenceand 5 ? Tpos as ™por “g goBov K = preparations 
“a Ca o vaiot ovK €vU arising from a paper tav oi ” us amget 

€TEKELVTO, KATA TE THY Hyeepav Nikias. 

“ékaoTnvy Tpoiotcay avefdpoovy padXov, Kal 

_ 38. ivmeis M with BG 
_ 4, raz Ga forza\\a Hn. || dwédosav] MSS: dredé@noay Mad- 

Vig, followed by edd. generally: dwédovro Bk. The MSS reading 
S to be retained : for (1) it is not clear whether Nicias did not 

e Hyccara before its fall and the enslavement of its people ; 
4 (2) in — case Nicias would not take the prisoners to Segesta ; 
(3) the is not really less obscure with the proposed 

ecti The sense is ‘they delivered the prisoners tv Nicias’ 
_ 5. és trav Suxehdv robs Kr. ; see note || mepeéreuway Cla., 

Sta. : Tepeipyyehov Herw, 
1. eupaxoticcas M 
a [rip] zpocdoxiay Hu. : E omits ri, which, however, gives 

F 
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\ lal a 

éveld)) TAéovTés Te TA em éxelva THS LXiKEdias 
r icf Tor aro opav éhaivovto kat mpos THY” TBrav 10 — 

, 

éMfovtes Kal meipdcavtes ody etdov Bia, rt 
, 

Téov KaTeppovncay Kal HElovy Tos oTpaTnyods, 
% lal a a 

otov 62) dyNos iret Oaponoas Troveiv, ayew ohas 
> \ / > \ > > lal >4? c \ éril Katavnv, érevdn ovK« éxeivor ed’ éavTovs 
4 e a 7 > 
épxyovrar. inns <tTe> mpocedavvovtes aiel 15 

n \ KaTdoKoTroL TOV Lvpakociwy Tpos TO oTpaTEUpA 
tov “A@nvaiwv épvSpifov adrAdXa Te Kal e 

/ / > \ Lal 4 > 

Evvoixnaovtes ohicw avtTot paddov HKovev év 
Led > / xX / > \ > / 

T addXoTpia 7 Acovtivovs és THY OlKEiay KaT- 
OLKLODYTES. & YyLYV@oKOYTES Of OTpATHYOL TOV 

/ 

’AOnvaiwv Kai BovrAopevos adTods ayew Tavdnpel 
n / rn 

€K THS TWONEWS OTL TAELTTOV, AVTOL «Mancwnvre of 
\ a / \ iki 

88 rais vavoly ev tocoite bro Keak hom 
, / i 

VUKTa TapaTAEVoaVTES oTPATOTrEdOY anos noes 5 

kataraBeiv év émirndetm Kal” roy Of Me Anapus. 
/ e / 

ylav, eidoTes ovx av opuolws  SuvnbévTes 
a a \ 

Kka<@ica>t, eb ek TY vEeov TPOS TapEecKeva- 
, > , x x, fal sv fal _ 

opévous €xBiSdalorev 7) Kata yhv tovtes yvwa eter 
(rovs yap av xpidods [rods] chav Kal Tov Byrov 10 

2. whéovres ra te MSS: corr. Sta.; the misplacement of 
re is not possible here, because w\éovtes would be nonsense 
with mpds thy "Trav: contrast c. 61, 5: mAéovres és ramekeiva 
Reiske, Badham, Herw. : wAéovrés re és rar. Dobree 

3. immets M with BG || ve is wanting in all best MSS || 
odicw abrois MSS: corr. Bk. 

1. dwdyew for dyew Herw. || karadkauBSdver CG, Hu. || 
humnbévres for Suynbévres Cla. || xa<Olca>c] cat MSS: [kal] 
Reiske and subsequent edd.: see Intr. § 9 || of for ef B: ef 
above the line M, but in 1st hand || mporaperxevacuévous for 
mpods w. M || éxBidtoev M with BAEF || av om. M || [rods] Sta., 
the addition of the art. before op» being unsupported by 
examples 

Se oe 

3Y te dee eis a 

{ 
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‘tov Xvpaxociwv tos imméas TodXovs SyTas, 
adic 8 ov Tapovtwv imméwv, BrXartew Gv 

t a X / , lad if 4 

peyara- cttw S€ ApecOar ywpiov dBev wvro 
Tov imméwv ov PXAWovtat aka Noyou: edidacKoy 

| & avtods tepi tod pds TH ‘Odvptriei@ yopiov, 15 
| Grep wal xaté\aBov, Xvpaxociwy gvyabes, oF 

. , / : .) 4 > + 

Evveitrovto), Towovde te ody pos & €BovdovTO 
208 otpatnyol pnyavavta. Téprovow avdpa 

odiot pev miotov, tois S€ tov Lupaxociwv 
etpatnyois TH Soxracer ovy Hocov éritHdecov- 2» 

_ fw 8& Karavaios 6 avnp, cai an’ avdpoy éx« ris 
Katdvns ijeew &bn, Ov éxeivot ta dovopata 
éyiyvwokov Kal arictavto év TH Tone ert 

8 troXoirouvs dvtas tov chicw ecivor. éEreye 
8€ rods "A@nvaiovs avritecOar ard Tov bTrOV 25 

 & TH TOKE, Kal ef Bovrovtar exeivor wavdnyel 
 €y Hyépa pntn aya &m eri To otpdtevpa édOeir, 

autTol péev atoxAncew Tos Tapa odict Kal Tas 
r > ca > , A e , ‘ td 

vads eumrpnoey, éxeivovs 5é padiws To oTpadTevpa 
f° e / 

mpocBarorvtas TO ctavp@pate aipycew elvat 3 
7 n ‘ , ‘ ’ 
_ 8 tadta Tovs Evvdpdcovtas ToXXdovs Katavaiov 

e / ” > > e Ca, ' ao € 5 

65 Kat Hrowwdcbar dn, ad ov adtos fee. ot 8é 
etpatnyol tav Lvpaxociwy, peta Tod Kai és Ta 
Ga Oapcciv cal clvac év Siavoia cal davev 

4 7 , > ey , TovTwy iévac [mapecxevacba] eri Karayrny, 

i 

: 4 Baal es 
1. rév before cupaxociwy om. M || [ixwéwr] Sta. || weyddor M 
3. [éxi 7d otpdrevua] Sta. |} drox\eicey M with BAEG | 

avrovs rapa M with BAEFG |j cai ras vais €urpjcew is placed 
by Philippi after aipjceyr || [rd orpdrevua] Bloomfield, Sta., 
Fr. Mil. || & érad@a for 52 raira Naber || jroudcén M 

65 1. [wapecxevdcOa:] Dobree: wapacxevdcacbat Bloomfield: 
))) -wapacxevadcOa: M with G 
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Saeed 4 a2 , a 3 4 
ériatevody Te TO AVOPOT@ TOAN@ ATEPLTKETTTO- 5 

\ > \ e / / a / 
Tepov Kai evOvs juépav EvvOéwevor 4 TapécovTat 
> / > / \ 2. / 4 \ \ " 
améatetiav. avtov, Kal avtoi (Hon yap Kal Tov 

/ < , A \ ol 

Evppayov Ledwovytiot Kai addot TWes Tapioca) 

Tpocirov tavonuet tacw é&évar Lupaxociors. 
érel b€ étoiua avdtois Kal Ta THS TapacKevts HV 10 

\ e € , 3 / ed > \ 

Kal alt hpépar év ais Evvébevto Hew éyyvds 
/ , 

Hoav, Topevopevor ert Karavns nidicavto ént 
>) SuuaiOm rotraua ev mH A , i T@® Lupaibw trotaw@ év TH Acovtivy. o 

> val ¢ wv > \ , 

A@nvaiot ws yo00vTo avTovs TpocovTas, ava- 
, / , ¢ VL a \ 

NaBortes TO TE. TOTPATEVUA ATTAV TO EAVTOV Kat 15 
4 lal al XK ” tA 

bcor LWKer@v avTois % AAXos TIS mpoceAnrvber 
1 aa | / 5. & \ a \ \ a 

Kal émiuBiBacavtes él Tas vads Kal Ta Tota 
¢€ \ , ” | \ / \ ¢ 
imo vuxta émdeov emt tas Xvpaxotcas. Kal ol 

b] n Ld ” 2e/ > \ \ \ 

te ‘A@nvaio. apa ém é€éBawov és TO KaTa TO 
a / , 

"Odupticiov @s TO oTpaToTrEdoy KaTAaAnYopmeEVoL, 29 
¢e an / an 

kal of imms of Lupaxociwvy mpatow mpocedd- 
\ > / ov \ cavtes &s THY Katavnyv Kxat aicOopevor OTL TO 

a / 

oTpaTeywa §=atay aviKTal, amootpéyavtes 
nr al \ S 

ayyéXovet Tols. wefois, cal Evumavtes dy 
> / 2 / Wye \ / > atrotpeTropevor - €BonOouv ert thy mow.  €v 

/ + se } a an ” a ¢ n 

TrovT@ © of “A@nvaior, paxpas ovens THs od00 
a a XN / 

avtots, xa?’ novyiav Kabioav TO oTpatevpa és 
/ »” 

xoplov éritndecov Kal ev & paxyns te apeuv 
€ d e e fol lal 

éwedrov o7oTe BovrNowTO Kal ol imTAS TOV 5 

1. xal a’rixa for cal adroit Badham || év before ais om. M 
2. cupaxoticcas M 

3. és rov xara 7d M with BCAFG || 7d before orpardmedov 
om. C, Hu. || immets M with BG || rpoceAdoavtes ty Kardvy 

nL 
1, xadicavy M with CEFG || immets M 

= 

oe * Wt 

ee ee a 
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Lupaxociay ijxicr [av] abtods Kai &v TO Epyo 
Kal mpd avTov AUTICELY* TH pev yap TeLyla TE 

Kal oixiat eipyov Kal dévdpa Kal ripvn, tapa bé 
270 Kpnuvol. Kal ta éyyds Sévépa Koyartes Kai 
Kateveyxovtes nl tiv Oddaccav, Tapa Te Tas 0 

vais otavpopa ernéav Kai éri to Adoxa 
= Barge Tt, } evedodw@Tatoy wv Tois Trodepiots, 

— ‘RiBois RoyaSnv Kai Evrors Sia tayéwv @pOacav 
3xal thy tod ’Avdtov vepupay é\veav. Trapa- 

oxevatopéver dé éx pev Tips Toews ovdels eFv@y 15 
éx@dve, Tmpato S¢ of immis tav Lupaxociov 
mpoceBonOnoar, érerta S¢ totepov Kal To wefov 
admav Evvehéyn. Kal tpochrOov pév eyyis Tod 
otpatevpatos Tav “AOnvaiwy To TpaTov, Ererta 
8é, as ovK avTiTponcay avTois, avaywpycav- 2 
tes kal dvaBavtes tiv “ErXwpivny odov nvri-- 
cayrTo. 

ies ee borepaia ot ‘A@nvaior kal of Evppayot 
Tapecxevatovto @s €s pany Kal eo re) 
poverdfaxro de. Se€ov pév Képas for fighting. 
"Apyeiot elyov xat Mavtirijs, ‘A@nvaior 8é To 

pécov, To Sé GXo of Etupayot oi GdXot. Kal TOs 
pev iyucu avtois tod otpatevpatos ev TO TpO- 
obey hv, tetaypévov eri oxtwo, To 8 Hyicu 
éml tais evvais év Traicio, emi oxto Kal 
en a $ 

1. [a>] Sta. 
2. pupa tm for MSS épupd re Kr.: éxl r@ Adoxwr can 

scarcely apply b Tiy Tod "Avdrou yégupar || égodararovy MSS: 
corr. Cla., Cobe 

3. obbels all aa MSS tt ixreits M |] avtixrpocjcay Herw. |! 
opty M with BAF 

oi. pavtweis M with BAG 

ip a aa 
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a / b 3 x a ToUTO TeTaypévov: ois elpnto, 7 av Tov oTpa- 
U4 / a lal TEvMATOS TL TOVH paddLoTa, epopavTas Tapa- w 

/ \ 4 

yiyvecOa. Kal Tovs sKevodhopovs evTos TOUT@V 
a / / 2Tav éruTdktov éroujcavTo. of dé Lupakocvor 

+ \ \ ec / 24? ec / v éraEay Tovs pev omritas éf éxxaidexa, dvTas 
J , 

Tavonuel Xvpaxociovs Kal door Evppayou Tap- 
a > / be > tal > / \ 
joav (éBonOncav dé avtois LehwovyTior pév 15 

/ A \ \ / e a \ / 
pdduota, érevta 5é kal Tedoov immis, To Evp- 

/ / e a 

mav és dvaxocious, kal Kapapwaiev immis dcov 
/ / \ \ 

elxoou Kal tokoTar ws TevTnKovTa), Tovs 6é 
e / 2 / t fe a lel > inméas éretdEavto émt to de€i@, obK EXNaocov 
4 XN BS , \ , \ = > \ évtas 7) Siaxociovs Kal yidiovs, Tapa 6 aUTOUS 20 

\ } \ ~ 3 Kal Tovs aKkovticTds. ~-pédrovaor Se Tots AOn- 
/ / / ¢ / vatous Tpotépous erriyerpnoew 9 Nekias «trarangue of 

\ Nikias.’ kata te @Ovn émimapiov éxacta Kat “*** 
ye A _Evptrace Toudde TapeKedevero. 

co 

68 “TIoAAH pev tmapawéocn, @ avdpes, Ti Set 

xphcbar, of wapecpev ert Tov avTov Few words are 
‘4 needed, at 

ayOva; avt) yap 1 Tapackevn is needed is— 
ixavwtépa pot Soxet civat Odpoos Tapacyeiv 7) 
KANOS AeyOevtes AOYou wEeTAa ATOEVODS 4. x a x Y ku * : i. ely kage 

[74 tal 

2 aTpatotrédov. drrov yap ‘Apyeios kal 2 S8P7°% 
n na lal n / Mavtwis Kal “AOnvaior cal vnovwt@v of Tp@Tot 

éopev, TOS ov yp?) peTa ToLdvde Kal Too@rde 
Evppdyov tavra Twa peyddnv Thy édrida Tis 

7 ” ” \ \ ” / 

vinns éyew, dddws Te Kal mpos avdpas Tavdnpel i 0 

1. époppdvras Meineke 
2. émdiras mdvras O, Hu. || éx’ éxxaidexa M: er’ CAEFG: 

és B || €recra xai M || yeAdwv M with B || ire?s twice M 
68 1. rovotroy for rov a’rov Hu. || atrn M 

2. pavriwels M 

ee es 
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Te apuvvopévous Kal ovK amoXeKTovs w@aoTEp Kal 
pais, Kal mpoaere Luxediwtas, of inrepppovoiar 
pev eas, dropevobor: dé ov, Sia TO THY emt- 

SotHpny Tis TOApns focw Exel. TapacthT@ 

8é tue wai rode Todd Te ato THs Nperépas 15 
avtrav elvat Kai Tpos yj OVdEMIa 9 cx x5 ivdy 
diria fwtwa py aitol payo- “Pee 
pevo. xtncecOe. Kal Tovvavtiov bToptpyncK@ 
bpas 4 of roréuioe chiow adtois ed old Ste 
Tapakedevovtar* of pev yap Ste rept tatpisos 2 
éotat 6 ayav, éym Sé OTe ovK ev Twatpids, €E Fs 

_ Kpateiv Set 7) 7) badiws aroywpeiv- oi yap immijs 
4m0\Xol emixeicovrar. Tis Te ody wvpeTépas 

avtov akias pynobévtes éédOere Tots Conclusion. 
évaytios Tpodvpes Kal THY Tapodcay avayKny Kal 25 
atropiav poBepwrépay iyynodpuevor Tov TONELioV. 

69 ‘O pe Nixias towdta tTapaxedevodpevos 
émiyye TO otpatorredoy evOus. of SE «pattie near the 
Lupaxdovos ampocdoxnta pév ev TO PROP EOM 
Kaip® Toit Foav ws dn paxov- VT 
pevor, Kai Tives avTois éyyis THS TOAEwS OVENS 5 
Kat ateAndv0ecar: oi Sé Kai Sia ocrrovdis Tpoc- 
BonPoivres Spoum torépifov pév, ws 88 Exacros 
1% Tois Treloct TpocpeiEece KaBictayto- ov yap 
57 mpoOvpia eddureis Hoav ovdé TOApy OvT’ ev 

. 
id 

2. [Gorep xal judas] Cobet || trouévove: all best MSS 
3. <ob> xricecOe Weidner, Rauchenstein; the sense is 

‘there is no friendly country near that you can obtain without 
fighting for it yourselves’ || d\\’ js for é& #s Herw.: <dd\’> 
éf _ Gertz, 

69 1. eweAndifecay best MSS 
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/ A / > n TavTn TH payn ovT év Tails Gddats, GAA TH 10 
/ ’ pev avodpeia ovy foaous és bc0v H émiotipn 

> / a \ x / ] an \ \ 4 

aVTEXOL, TO dé é\Xeirrovts avThs Kal THv Bov- 
”_ aa a 

Anow dKovTes Tpovdidocav. buws Sé ovK av 
s/s / \ > / / > oldpevor chiar tors “AOnvaiovs mporépovs émred- 
a / 

Ociv Kai Sia ta&yous avayxafopevor apdvacbar, 15 
> / \ ¢/ > \ > a \ 

avaraBovtes Ta OTAa evOdS avTeTHATaY. Kal 
n \ o. Sn € / vA / \ TpOTov pev avTaV éExaTépwv of Te AoBoXroL Kal 

n / odevdovarar Kal ToEoTas Tpovpdyxovto Kal TpoTas, 
4 / / 

ola eixos wWidovs, aAXAjA@Y Errolovy: Erevta Oé 
paves Te abaya Tpovpepov Ta vomslomeva Kal 20 

\ 4 b] , a e / e 

cartuiktal Evvodov ér@tpuvoy Tots omAiTats, ob 
8 éywpovy, Supaxdcvo. pev wept te mwarpidos 
payovpevot Kal Ths dias Exactos TO pév adTixa 
awtnpias, TO bé pédrrov €revOepias, Tav é 
> / > ° \ / a > / 
évavtiov “AOnvaiot pev Tepi TE THs adOTPLAS 2% 

> / a \ \ ? / \ / 
oixelay oye Kal Tv oiKxeiav pn BrarYpat 

? n lal 

jocwpevor, “Apyeios 5é cal tov Evppdyov ot 
/ abrovono. Evyxticacbai Te éxeivors ep & HAOov 

Kal tiv brapyovoay odio. watpida vuKhoavTes 
a / lal 7 

mTadw émidev: to 8 vmrnKxoov Tov Evppdayeor 30 
péyorov pev trepl THs avtixa avehriotov cwTn- 

a \ / plas, iv gi) KpaTdo., TO mMpoOvpov eiyov, emevta 

1. [od« dv olduevn .. kal] Sta. ; both clauses are concessive, 
see note; ? dia Tdxous <dy> dvayKafopuevor 

2. olas C, Hu. : dza M || d\d\jAwy Yrrods M with G || érovodvro 
for érolovv Herw. || cadmvyxral MSS: corr. Herw. 

3. ds &xacros M || és dé 70 for 7d dé Kr. || 62 dvriay M with 
CAEF || gvyxricacda xrd.] Herw. thinks that either epi 
rod or a partic. of wishing is lost || M repeats of avrévomor 
after the second rdv Evuudxwr || [dvedricrov] and [iy ph 
xpar@o.] Weidner 
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be ev mapépy? kal ei Te GAXO Evynatactpeya- 
) wevov pov avtois traxovceta. ‘yevopévns & 
év xepat Tis pdxyns emi ord dvreixov adAsphors, 
Kai Evvé8n Bpovtds Te dpa Twas ryeveo Oat cal 
 dotparras Kal tdwp TOU, GoTe Tois péev TPATOV 
paxonévos Kal eXdyiota Tokéu@ wpidyxoct Kal s 

 robTo EvverritNaBéc Gai Tod hoBov, Tots 8° ewrecpo- 
| répos ta pév yeyvopeva Kal dpa érous Tepaive- 
~ cOa Soxeiv, trois S& avOectatas Tord peifo 
2éxrrnEw wh vixwpévovs Tapéyew. wecapévov 
_ 88 tay “Apyei@y tpatov TO eb@vupoy Képas TeV 0 
- Supaxociwy Kal per’ avtovs tav “A@nvaiwy Td 
KaTa opas avTouvs, TapeppryvuTo non Kal TO 

_ @dXo otpdtevpa TeV Lupakociav Kal és guy 
 Bxatéotn. Kal éri word pev ovx ediwkay ot 
— *A@nvaios (oi yap immijs tov Xvpaxociwy TodXol 15 
 Ovtes kal anoonto eipyov, Kal écBadovtes és 
rods OrAitas adTar, el Twas Tpodi@Kovtas ‘Borer, 
_ avéatedXov), éraxoXovOncarvtes 88 dP poor Scov 
_ dogadas ciye wad éraveywpovy Kal tpotraioy 
4ictacay. of 5& Lupaxdcia dOpocbévtes &s Thy 
 *Edepivny od0v kai as éx tev tapovtev Evyta- 

| Edpevor és te TO “OXvprriciov Ouws chav adtav 

3. Evyxaracrpepapuévas CG : cvyxaracrpeyouévas M with BAF: 
Guyxatacrpevéueva E: corr. Hu: ef tis G&\Xous Evyxaracrpe- 

= Pduevos peor ards Badham: -o . . draxodcorvra Haacke, Sta. : 
| +-OS . . braxovew cra: BOhme: -os . . dbwaxovovew Errat Mad 

1. EuvemBarécGax for EvvemihaBéc Gat Kr. ; ef. Bekker 7 
Gr. p- 173 Govxvdidys Exr@" xal rovro EvvemthaBécGar rod Po8ov 

_ Ika» &pg Badham: xaé” Spay Bothe 
3. lrreis M with G |! eis or || rwes M with A 

= 4. els M |] €Xwpwiy M || Suws quamvis aceepta clade: pé, 
_ Badham sad 
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, $ 

mapeTvemrav duraxny, Seicavtes pry of “AOnvaior 
a / 

TOV XpnuaTov a Hv avToO. KwHcwdt, Kal oi 
NouTot erraveyxopnoav és tiv Tod. of Se 
> a \ \ A@nvaior mpos péev TO lepov ove HArOor,. Evy- 

/ n \ Kopicaytes bé Tovs EavTOv vexpods Kal emt Trupay 
érOevtes nidicavTo avtov. TH 8 toTepaia Tois 

\ / \ pev Supaxocios amréSocav trocmévdSous Tods 5 
/ a lal 

vexpovs (amé0avoyv Sé adtdv kal trav Evppdyov 
/ a / mept éEjxovta Kal Siaxocious), Tav de oherépav 

\ > a / n \ nr Ta ooTa EvvédeEav (améOavov b¢ avtav Kal TOV 
/ a / Evppayov os TevTHKOVTA), Kal TA TOV TOAELLOV 

oxida éyovtes arrémAevoay és Kata- ‘Nikiasreem- 10 
7 % * : , barks his army 

VHV. NELMOV TE yap VY Kab TOV and returns to 
’ 5° 9 3 Katana—and 

ToAeu“ov auTolev ToreicOat ovT@ sends to Athens 
Ny ~% “ Rite . ; for reinforce- 
édoxer Suvatoy eivar, wplv dv imméas ments. 

/ b] la) > lal \ > lal 

te petatéurpwow éx tov “AOnvav Kal ex Tar 
/ 7 \ 

avtobev Evypdyov dayelpwcw, ows pi) TavTd- 5 

Tacw immokpaTévral, Kal ypnuwata Se dpa 
/ , 

avtobev te EvdAXrd«EwvTat Kal map ~AOnvaiwv 
a / 

€’\On, THY TE TOAEwY TLVAS TpoTayadyaVTaL, as 
Hrmifov peTa Tiv payny paddrdpov ohav wa- 

a f / Kovoec Oat, Ta Te GAXa Kal citov Kal baowv Séot 20 
/ 

TApPaTKEVaTwVTAl, WS & TO ap ETLYELPNTOVTES 

tais Lupakovoais. 

1. cvvédkeéay M with BAEFG: dvédckav C, Hu. || coxa M 
with BCF 

2. re after adrédev om. M || xv (=xal édv) rap’ "A@nvalwv 
€\0y Bothe, et si ab Athenis veniant, sc. xpjpara Evdd\éEwvrat || 
mpocayayorrac M with AE || <xal> ra re dAda Kr. || mapa- 
oxevdcovrac M with AEG || as és] &ere MSS: corr. Stephens || 
cupaxotvocas M 

0 pap YL et GAD a Cte 4 ON ipa at Ns Palbrtndss, 

oo at be | 
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Kal of pév ravtn TH youn amwémrevoar és 
 rhv Na€ov cai Katavny di:ayerpacor- hep ye 

tes: Xupaxdcio S€ Tos sherépous —improved 
avtav vexpors Odrravres éxxAnoiay Aetence—re- 

2émoiovv. Kal TwapedOwv avdtois “Ep- of Hermokrates. 
La cd > \ \ > =: / 

poxpatns 0 “Eppwvos, avnp cai és Tadra Evverw 
> X / \ . f > 

 ovdevds AevTropevos, Kal KaTa TOV TodEuov Eep- 

_ meipia te ixavos yevouevos Kai avépeia éxipavys, 
 dpavvé te Kai ode ela TO yeyevnuéve évdib0vac* 
8 rhy pev yap younv aitav ovy jaojcba, THY 

88 adrakiay Brava. od pévtoe TocoiTov ye 
 AerOivar dcov eixds eivat, GAws TE Kal Tois 
= , ae , ? , > , u ? “ _ Tpatas THv “EXAnvev eurrecpia, idvwtas ws eitreiv 
4 yeipotéyvais, avtaywvicapévous. péya 5€ Bra- 

. 7 rn ~ \ 

war kat [td AOS] TOY otpatnyav [Kai] THY 
Todvapylay (joav yap Twevtexaidexa oi otpatnyol 
avtois), Tav Te TOAA@Y THY aEvYTaKTOY avapyiav. 
hv 8€ Odiyor TE CTpaTHyol yévwvTaL EuTreipoL Kal 
&v TO YEelwave TOVT@ TapacKevdgwot TO OTAL- TB xerwe @ Tap 

ig ‘ oe 
TiKov, ols te Sma pun EoTi exTropifovTeEs, O7wS 

@$ TrEloTOL EcovTat, Kal TH AAAH mEAETH TpPOC- 
avayxatovtes bn KaTa TO cixds KpaTncew ohas 

72 1. [és . . dcayequdoovres] Sta. : és Kardyqw kai Ndiov Bothe; 
ite 

3. 8cov eixds [elvac] Sta., who objects that the clause with 
the inf. ought to be consequential, and that it would be an 
awkward ambiguity to write elva here as 0.0. for jv. But 

_ since the clause taken as a consequence gives no sense, there is 
ey here || xal isomitted by best MSS || xecporéxvas 

4, [7rd wAH00s Trav orparyyoy cal] Bothe, Herw., Widmann, 
Plnygers, Hu. || [@¢y] Kr., Pluygers || ogets for pas Herw., but 
the accus. is equally correct 

he 5 
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a / / \ / / 

ToV évayTiov, avdpeias pev ohiow vTapyovons, 

evtakias 8é és Ta Epya Tpooyevopevns: émridocev 
/ 

yap apporepa avTd, THY peyv pera KiWdbVOY [Ede- 
Topéevnv, THY 5° ebipvyiay adTiy éavTAs peta 

val an n / 

Tov TicTOD THs éeTioTHuns Yapocarewrépay ece- 
aOat. tots Te oTpaTHyovs Kal ddyous Kal avdTo- 

an / lal \ Kpatopas xphvar édéoOar Kat dpocar avtois TO 
dpxuov 7) pnv édoev apyeww bry av érictavTat- 

ef \ iA / rn nr x 

ovTm yap & Te KpiTTecOar Set paddov av 
4 \ 9 \ / > 

oréyecOar Kal Tad\Xa KaTa KOcpov Kal ampo- 

73 gacictws TapacKkevacOjva. Kal oi Lvpaxdcvor 
> n > / td / i , © 

avTod axovoavtes éindhicavTo Te TavTAa ws 
f U \ 

éxédXeve kal otpatnyov avTtov te eldovTo Tov 
¢ 4 

Eppoxparn Kal ‘Hpakrgeldnv tov Avowayov cal 
> \ Soke L / a \ 2 \ 2 2uxavov tov “KEnxéorov, TovTovs Tpeis, Kal €s THV 

74 

73 

74 

KéopivOov Kal és tiv Aaxedaipova mpécBes atr- 
éoreirav, Oras Evppayia te adtois mapayévnrat 
Kal tov mpos “A@nvaiovs modrenov BeBarorepov 
melOwor TroveisOar éx Tod Tpopavods Urép chav 
tovs Aaxedaipovious, va amd Ths LuxKedias 
arayaywow avtods 1) mpos TO év YuKEedia oTpa- 
Tevpa Hocov @deriav adrAnv ériTéuTroct. 

To 8° &v th Katadyn otpdreypa tov "AOn- 
vaiov émrevoev evOds él Meconvnv ws mpodo- 
Oncouévnv. Kat & pev éerpdoceTo ovK éyéveTo. 
"ArKiBiadns yap Sr’ amne é« Ths apyhs Hon 

25 

on 

10 

/ 
peTdreuTros, éemictapevos OTe pevEouTo, pnvvet 5 

ie piv M: Hu. BA: 4 nv E || éxicravra M || dei Kr. 
. épnoxparny MSS 
. wedédrecav M with G 
. drjec M with A err cr 

7. wee ee ee 

ae vor wy 
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Tois Tav Svpaxociov diroas tots év TH Mec- 
onvn Evverdas To pédrov> of S€ Tovs Te advdpas 
S:éhOerpav mpotepov Kal Tote ctacidfovtes Kai 
év brows Svtes emexpdtovv pa SéyecPar Tovs 

2’AOnvaiovs of tadta Bovropevor, Huépas Fé 0 
 peivavtes Tept Tpeis kal Séxa ot “AOnvaior os 
a exerpatovTo kal Ta emurndeva ovK elxov Kal 

mpovyoper ovdérv, dared Bovres és Na€ov cai Spua 
kal oTavpopyata Tepl To otTpatoTedov Tomod- 
pevor avtod Sueyeipatoy: Kal tpijpn awéoteiday 15 
és tas "AOnvas éri te ypjpata Kai inméas, draws 
aa TO hpe TapayévovTat. 

*Ereixyifov S€ Kai of Zupanédovoe ev TO YELMLOVE 
™pos Te TH TWodEL, TOV Tewevirgy _ Enlargement of 
évros mouadpevot, Teixos Tapa Tay at Syracuse.’ 
To Tpos Tas “Emurodas opay, draws pi &:’ éddo- 
govos evatroteiyiaToL Mow, hv apa chddrovTat, 5 
kal Ta Méyapa dpovpiov Kai év TH ‘Orvptrielp 
@Xo- Kal Tiv Oddaccav mpoesTatpwaay Tav- 

2 Tay) 7 aroBacers joav. Kal Tovds “AGnvaious 

eldotes év o Naf xetudtovras, é€otpdatevoay 
Tavonpel eri tiv Karavny, cal Tis Te ys 10 
avTav étepov Kal tas tav “A@nvaiwy oKxnvas 
kal TO otpatoTedov éumpicaytes aveyopnoav 

3 ém oixov. xa wuvOavopuevoe todvs “AOnvaiovs 

1. [oi rafra Sov\duern] Herw., Hu. 

2. tpicxaidexa M with BCAG r 6pa kai=OPIAKAI ; @pa(:)- 
kas MSS=OPAIKAC. The schol. has épa repi rd orparémedov 
Tronoduevn. Pluygers first restored dpa: xardg@paxta cravpw- 
para Bothe 

ho. romospeva Kr. || xapdray M with BAEFG || ed dmo- 
 Teixioron M 
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\ és thy Kapdpwav nara thy ttl cyermokrates 
f t / and Euphemus. Aadxynrtos yevouévny Evppaylav mpeo- Counterenvoys 1 
4 i R, BeverOar, ef Tas tpocaydyouTo ** aman 

avtovs, avtempecBevovto Kal avbtol- hoav yap 
imomto: avtois of Kapapwaior pi) mpodduas 

/ ned a ON \ vi / / odiot pnt? ert THY TpeTnY paynv Téurbat & 
64 ” \ \ \ > / 4 éreurpav, és Te TO Novo py ovKETL Bovh@vTat 20 

fal > n 

apivew, opavtes tors “AOnvalovs év TH waxy ev 
mpatavtas, mpocxywpaor 8 avtois Kata Thy 

/ / / > / iol mpotépav iriav trevabévres. adikopéevav odv 
2 \ > a ‘EB / bys 2 éx pev Lvpaxovoedv “Epyoxparovs Kat addov €s 
THD Kaydpwap, aro 8 taév “AOnvaiwv Evdypovu 25 
pe” erépor, 6 ‘Eppoxpatns EvdAXOyou Cixannea. 

eech 0 

ryevopévou TOV Kapapwatov Bovn6- Hermocrates. 
pevos TpodiaBdrrgew Tos “AOnvaiovs édeye 
ToLdoe. 

“Od tiv rapodoav Sivapw tov “APnvaior, 
@ Kapapwaio., py) abtiv katatrXayhre Seicaytes 
empecBevodueba, AXXA padrov Tods PY Ot 

/ > > > nr / , 

BbédXOVTAS aT avTaV OYoUS, piv gv bowel by 
narration of the 
true purpose of 
Athens. 

Tl Kal Huav axodaal, mH twas Telcw- 
oe \ > \ > ld cw, Hxovct yap és THv LwKEedNav 

mpodace pev % muvOdverbe, Savoia Sé ip 
mdvres wUTrovootpev: Kai pot Soxovaw ov Aeov- 
tivovs Bovr\pecOar KaToikicat, AX’ Hpds wadrov 
? / > \ \ LA \ \ 2 cal éFouxicat. ov yap 8) evAoyov Tas pev Exel 10 

/ b) , a \ de > ra) to TONES avacTatous Tovey, Tas O€ évOade KaT- 

8. [év rp waxy] Kr. 
4, gupaxovocav M 
phe [am’] Badham 
2. &s (=quoniam) uo doxodow Bothe 
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ouxite, kat Acovtivay pev Xarxidéov dvtov 
Kata TO Evyyevés xndecOar, Xarkidéas 8 Tovs 

- év EvBoia, av olde arotKxoi cist, SovAwoapévous 
Béyew. TH dé adh idéa éxeivd te Exxov Kai Ta 15 
; evade viv meipavras MEpOvEs yap ryevopevoe 
i. éxovtav Tov Te “lover Kai boot ard opay hoav 

Evppayo. ws eri Tov Myjdou Tiwwpia, TOUS He 
ad erroctpatiav, Tovs dé em’ adAnAous oTpaTeEverv, 

: tois 8 ws Exacta Twa elyov aitiay ebrpeTh 2 
_ 4 €reveyxovtes Katectpéyavto. Kal ov mepl Tijs 
: | Srevdepias dpa ovTe OTOL TOY EXvor ov” oi 
§ “EXAqves Tis éavTav TO Midp avtéctncay, trept 
«88 of pév odicw adda jp exeivw KatadovrAdcEws, 
ot & él Seordrov petaBorH ov akvyetwrépov 25 
 xaxokuvetwrépou &é. 
77) «= “AX ov yap 8) Thy Tov ’A@nvaier edxatn- 
e yopntov odcay TodkwW viv HKopev U. —— (cc. 

_ arropavoivtes év eidocwv boa adie, A. The Dorian 
TOAD SE pAAXov Huds adtovs aittacd- unite against 

pevot Gti ExovTes Tapadeiypata Tov $1, 2. 5 
T éxet “EXAjvear ds SovrAwOncar, od audbvorTes 

_ odicw abrois, kai viv éd’ jas tad’ta taporta 
_ codicpata, Acovtivey te Evyyevav Katotkices 

Kat “Eyeotaiov Evxppayov érixoupias, ob Evaotpa- 
_  dévtes BovropeOa mpobvpotepov Sei~ar adrois 10 

2. obra: for olde M 
3. dc0: G\XNan cdSy Kr. || rots wey . . rots dé for Tous wey . . 

tovs 6€ Badham | [etxor] Kr. 
4. <Tijs> Tap ‘EX rOr Kr. : trav r’ éxeioe M 

77 1. avrods juds M || re raw éxet Gertz, but re is not misplaced 
here ; see note || ds] dco Badham 
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id ¢ / 

Ott ovk "Iwves Tabde eicly odd’ “EXAnomovtiot Kal 
a“ “ 8 J DN M75 A , vnoi@tat, of deamroTny 7) Madov % eva yé Tia 

\ n lel 

aiel petaBddrXovtes SovdocdyTar, adrAa Awprijs 
ft > > > / n / \ 

€rXevOepor avr’ avTovopov tis IleXotovvncov tHv 
> f > a x A 4 x 54 2 XuxeXlav oixobvrvtTes. 1 pévopev Ews Av ExacTot 
Kata Toes ANPOGpev, eiddres OTL Ta’TH MO s AnpOaper, s Ott TavTH povoy 
id > \ n > \ \ lol Gdwtol écpev Kal opa@vTes avTods emt TodTO TO 
eH Ul a 

eldos ~Tpemopévous WaTE TOS pEeVv OYoLS Mav 
/ \ \ / / > nr 

Suoravar, Tous -Oé Evppaxov énmride cetrohepoby 
pos adAnXovs, Tots b€ WS EXATTOLS TL mpoanves 

Aéyoutes Sivavtat KaKoupyeiv ; Kal oldueBa ToD 
dmwbev Evvoixov mpoatrod\Avpévou ov Kal és 

eed WA \ / \ \ > a a avrov Twa H&ew TO Sevov, mpo dé avTod. waddov 
78 tov macyovta Kad’ éavtov Svotvyxeiv; Kai el T@ 

dpa twapéoTnKke Tov wev Lupaxdcioy, _B. Alliance 
2 x ae r; > Fe with Syx. means 
éauTov 5 ov modépwov Eivar TP A@y-. security : () 

, : ag ste ats , alliance with 
VaL@, Kal Sewov NYELTAaL UTEP YE THS Athens and (2) 
ASS : - ; ; , neutrality alike 
éuns xivduvevew, evOvpnOnt@ ov Trepi mean insecurity. 

a , A a > y” be \ n € an 
THS Ens padrov, Ev lo@ O€ KAL TIS EAVTOV apa 

fal al / \ 

év TH éun paxovpevos, TocovT@ Se Kal achanré- 
atepov daw ov mpodiepOappévov mod, éyov Sé 

an a , 

Evupayov eue Kal ove eéphwos aywvieitas: Tov 

1. rade [eloiv] Herw. || Swprets M 
2. rovs dé os éxdoros Bothe, Badham, Hu. ; but perhaps the 

insertion of ws éxdoros . . Sévaxras causes attraction to the 
dat.; see note || Aéyovras [dvvavra:] Herw. || drwGev, not 
drrobev, M 

8 1. éavrdv 5’ of Kr. ; but it is not necessary to understand a 
pause after ov. If Thuc. had meant this, he would probably 
have written otx atrés, adda Tov Zupakdavov or Tov pev &. 
mohémov elvar TH’ A., éavrov 8’ of. From ob mo\émov it is eas 
to supply roémov to Trav Svpaxdcrov || waxduevos M with BAEF 
|| Epnuov best MSS 

Se es ee ee eth 
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te “A@nvaiov pH tiv tod Xvpaxociov éyOpav 10 
KokdoacOa, 7H 5 eun Tpoddcer Thy Exeivou 
giriav ovy hocov BeBarocacOa BovrecBa. ei 
Té Tis POovel pev 7) Kal hoPeitar (a4udotepa yap 
tase Tacye Ta peitw), dia € adta tas Lupa- 

§ Kovoeas xaxobijvar pév, va cwdppovicbapcr, Bov- 15 
Ret as, repryevéc Oar é Evexa Tis avtod acdandeias, 

ovn avOpwrivns Suvapews BotrAnow édrrifer. od 
_ yap olov te dua THs Te EriOvpias Kal Tis TUYNS 
“8 Tov avTov opolws tapiav yevécOar. Kal ei 
| yvopun apdpro, Tois avtod Kaxois ododupbels 2 

tax’ dv icws Kali trois euois ayabois tote Bov- 
— ApGein adOis POovica. advvatoy S€ mpoepéev@ 
wal ph tods adtods xwStvous ob mepl Tay dvo- 

pateov adda Tepl Tov Epywy eOeAncavTL Tpoc- 
AaBeiv: Oyo pev yap Thy tyetépay Sdvapey 2 

4o@bo dv ts, Epy 52 thy abtod cwtnpiay. kal 
padicta cixds Fv tpas, @ Kapapivaiot, opopous 

évras Kal ta Sevtepa Kiwduvevcovtas Tpoopacbat 
auTa «al pu) paraxds woTep viv Evypayeir, 
avtovs S& mpos apas wadXov iovtas, atrep av ef x» 
és tiv Kapapivaiay tpatov adixovto of ’A@n- 

<i 

he Se 
* 

- 1. Mav] dovAciay Reiske, Rauchenstein, but see note || ofx] 
‘ss os M with BCAEF || Sidcacda Poppo, Dobree; but, according 

to Hermocrates, friendship with Athens means constant danger 
of subjection to Athens; and Athens wants to strengthen by 
a new alliance the formal friendship already existing as the 
result of the old alliance 

k 2. supaxotocas M || adrod for airoé MSS: corr. Stephens 
ovK dvOpwrivns . . édxifea] ‘non video quid velit’ Fab. 

3. Tois airod M with BAEFG || atrod cwrnpiay MSS: corr. 
Stephens 

4. [Gorep viv] Herw. || dep ay ef] M only: dwep ef the rest 

G 
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lal / tal 

vaiot Sedpevor av emexareicbe, tadta éx Tov 
¢ fal 6uotov Kal viv Tapaxedevopévous bras pund€v 
évdacopuev daiverOar. adr ov6’ dyeis viv yé 

x74? © + Beate, n cA aw ov0 of ddrXot él TadTa dpunobe. 85 
/ 

79 =“ Aeidia 88 tows 7d Sixavoy pos Te pas 
/ Kal Tpos Tovs émidvTas OeparrevceTe (1) Do not say 

j i > Ja , that your exist- 
NEYOVTES Evppaxyiav ElVaL UpLLY T POS ing alliance with 
i y 3 A Cee , Athens prevents 
A@nvaiouvs: hv ye ovK €mt Tots your joining us, 

Z = i am oes ~ and necessitates 
pirous érouncacbe, TOv Sé €yOpa@y your joining ker. 5 
” 34? 4 lal ” lal > /, 

hy tis ed tpas in, cal tots ye “A@nvaiois 
a ’ Bonbeiv, btav im Gddov, Kal pH adTol BomT:sp 

a \ / > n > \ PNG ee a 
2vbdv Tovs Téras adiKdow, érret oVS of “Puyivos 

dvtes Xadxidjs Xarkidéas dvras Aeovtivous 
bya ws / \ \ r ae o 
eOérovor Evyxatoxitew. Kai Sewov ei éxeivor a 

pev To epyov Tod Kadod Sixaidparos bromrevovTes 
> / a c a ? > / / adoyos codpovovow, tpeis & evroyp Tpopacer 
Tovs pev dice rrodewlovs Bovr\ecOe wdeneiv, 
tods 8& ru padrov dices Evyyeveis peta Tov 

3 éyOlatav SiapOeipar. ad’ od Sixavov, apdverv 15 
a \ fal 

88 xal yu) hoBeicOar THY TapacKerny adTav* ob 
yap, tv typets Evotdpev mavtes, Sewy éorww, 
> ? ” ied La 4 > / 

GXX’ hv, Srep obTor orevdovet, TavayTia d1a- 
a lal / / 

oTAMEV, Ered OSE Tpds Tuas povous EAOovTes Kab 
/ U »” a > 4 3 n 

HaXN TEplyEevopevol érpakav & €BovAovTo, aTijr- 
/ 

80 dov S& Sid Tdyous. Bate ovy aOpoous ye dvTas 

to —) 

eS eC 1. Over érl rots ¢idos appears in M, first hand, xara rav 

pidwv, from a gloss || dr’ dAwy <ddixavrac> Herw. 
2, émret & obd’ M || xadxcdets M 

3. dep omitted by M with BAEF || vd’ é¢’ for odd mpds 

Cobet ; the constructions with éwi and mpés ‘against’ are, how- 

ever, apt to vary 
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eixos GOupeiv, iévar S€ és thy Evppaylay mpo- 
Ovpotepov, a\Xws te Kal aro LleXorovyncov 

mapecouevns werias, of tavde Kpelccous eicl 
TO Tapdtav Ta Todéuas Kal pt) éxeivnv THY 5 
tpopnPiay Soxeiv To Hyiv péev tony (sy po not 
elvat, ipiv dé acdads, TO pydetépas Hiren 

 &) @ Kal aydotépwv dvtas Eup- 
oF , a > \ ” y Ea 
2pdyous Bonbeiv. od yap épyp icov warep 
; Led i , > > A > © cal ‘4 

T® Oikatmpati éotw. et yap 8 tpas pio 
/ cod ‘ la e 

Evppayyncavtas 6 te Tabav chadycetat Kal oO 
Kpat@v Teptécrat, Ti GdXo 7) TH adTH atrovala 
TOis pev OK HuvVATE cwbiivat, tous 5€ ovK éx@rv- 

\ ld , an > 

Gare Kakovs yeverbat; Kaito KadALOV TOLS GdLKOU- 
pévors Kal dpa Evyyevéot tpocOepévous THY TE 15 
Kowny @gedav tH Lixedia duvrd~ar Kai Tovds 
> ij ee \ 3A € ” A@nvaious dirous 87) dvtas pi) eaca apapreiv. 

3 “Euvedovtes te Aéyouev of Xvpaxdcrot exé:- 
SdcKew pev ovdey Epyov civat cadas ovte tas 
oUTe Tos arXovs Tepl wy avTol IIL. éxdtoyor. 90 

= , ou mus 
ovdéy yetpov yiyvooxete: SeopeOa join us;=Il. a. 
dé xal paptupopcOa aya, ci pr reicopev, ott 
> Ld \ e V- ® , 7X / 

emtBourevopeba pév id “lovey aici rorepuior, 

4 Tpodidopeba 88 bd ipav Awpiis Awpiov. «al 
ei Katactpéyovta judas 'A@nvaio, tats pev 25 
buetépas yvepats KpaTycovct, TO B. You will 

we > 7 , . pay for holding 
& aitav OvopuaTt TiunOnoorTat, Kat aloof ;=IL B (2). 

1. wodeuixa Herw. || [riv] rpoundiay Dobree |} ro for r 
80 best MSS a * 

3. xeipw M || after deduefa 5¢ Herw. marks a lacuna 
meifouey Hu. : see note || dwpets Swpiéwy M 

4. riujoovrat Herw. 
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THS vikns ovK adXov TiWa AOXov H) TOY THY viKNV 
TapacxyovTa AppovTat’ Kal ei av Hels TrepLterd- 
peOa, THs aitias Tov Kiwddvev of avTol Thr x 

5 tTywwplay wpéEete. oKoreite ody Kal aipeiobe 
Hon THY avdtixa axwddves Sovrciav Kay 
mepiyevowevor. wel sav tovade Te 

\ > a / tal 

pn aticxpas Seorotas RaPeiv Kal 
THY mpos Huas eyOpay py av 
Bpayetav yevopévnv Siaduyeiv.” 

81 Tovadra per 0 ‘Eppoxparns eirev. 
6 & Evdnuos 0 tav ’AOnvaiev 
TpecBevTns peT avTov Toudoe. 

C. Alliance 
with Athens is 
slavery ;=IL B 
(1). 

Euphemus 
replies, 

82 “’AdixdpeOa pev ext THs mpotepov ovans 
Evupayias avaveooe, tod dé Lupa- 
Kociou Kabarpapévou avayKn Kal Treph 
THS apxhs eireiv ws eixoTws Eyomev. 

270 mev od péyLoTOY papTUpLoV avToOS 
eitrev OTL of “lwves alet Tote Tone uLoL 

I. mpooturov, 
including a long 
Sujynors (§ 2 

and a mpd@eors = 5 

KwAvcovTes). 

n al / > ” \ of ¢ tal 

tois Awpteiciv eiow. éyer 5é Kal obtas: iets 
\ vy ” 4 a 

yap “lwves dvtes LeXorovynciows Awpiedor rat 
Trelocw ovot Kal Tapotkodow éoxeipaueOa OT@ 

4 / fal / 

8 TPOTe HKLCTA aAUTO@V UTaKovoOMEOa* Kal pEeTA TA 10 
Mnbdcca vads krnodpevor tTHS wev Aaxedaipoviov 
apyHs Kal iyepovias amnrAddynper, oddév mpoo- 
a lal / a a 

HKov padrov Te éxelvous nuiv 7) Kal Huds 
. 

éxelvois émiTaocev, TrYV Kal’ bcov ev TO 

82 = 2. Kat before ofrws omitted by M }| [kai] wapocxodyres Cla., 
Sta. ; xal mapoxodyres Sitz., so that the partic. may govern 
TleAorovvncios : but see note || [a’7rév] Herw., Badham, Hu. : 
avrot Madvig 

iol 

a ee ee eS ee 
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mapovte peitov icyvov, avtol S& tav wir015 
Bacirei mpotepoy dvtav Hyepoves KatacTayTes 
oikovpev, vouicavtes HKiotT av vo eXoTovyn- 
cious ovTws eivat, Sivapuv ExovTes  auvvovpeba, 
Kal és TO axptBés cizreiv ovbé abdixws KatacTpeva- 
pevot Tovs Te “lavas kal vnciwtas, ods Evyyeveis 20 

 dacly dvtas mpas LupaKocvot dedovrAHo Bat. 
—4iOov yap éni Thy pntpoTohw ep pas pera 

Tov _Myjdou Kal ovK erodpnoay aTooTavTes Ta 
oixeta POcipar, aorep apeis exdeTrovTes THY 

_ qoduv, Sovreiav Sé avtoi te EBovXAovTO Kal Hyiv 2% 
8370 aitd éreveyxetv. avO ay aéoi te dvTes 

dpa dpxouev, bte Te vavTiKoy TeioToy Te Kal 
mpobvpiay ampodacictoy twapecyoueba és Ttods 
“EdXnvas, cai dite Kal 7@ Myjdo@ éroiuws todTo 
Spavtes ovTor Huas EBAaTTOv, Gua S€ THs pos 

_ 2IleXorovvnciovs icxvos dpeyopevot. Kal ov 
 KaddeTrovpeOa ws 7) Tov BapBapov povor xab- 

edovtes eixoTws apyopev 7 em erevOepia TH 
Tavoe padryov } Tav Evyravtwavy te Kal TH 
Hmetépa avtav xwduvevoartes. Tact S€ averi- i 
POovev Thy TpocjKoveav cwrnpiav éxropiter Oat. 
EF : : 

sy al a opal tet acdpaheias epltianee : Oe 
&vexa Kal évOade rapovTes opapev identical. 

o 

3. avrévomor 62 rSv bard Hu. || olxoduer] odx ddcxoduer Reiske : 
olxelous Exouev Liebhold: ofxeoJ¥uefa Sta: & PXomer Herw. ; 
see note || duvyéuefa MSS: corr. Stephens || &= 73 dxpiBés Kr., 
Herw., Hu., Sitz. 

4. [é¢’] Bothe, Herw. || dovXciavy] Sovdevew inferior MSS, 
Reiske | 8 adrot re <éavrois> or dovdelar 8” éavrots Te KT. 

83 2. ob kad\cerotjueHa] odx Addo (or dAXw) éx- (or éx-) dueBa best 
MSS || dpxoquer M 
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8 kal tuiv taita Evpdpépovta: atropaivomev Sé && 

4 

84 

nw 

84 

@v olde te StaBddrover Kal bets padiota ert 15 
TO poBepwtepov rrovoeire, eidoTes TOUS TrEpLoEeds 

/ / \ 

bmomTEevovTas TL Aoyou pev HOoVH TO TapavTika 
TepTopévous, TH 8 éyxeipyoer otepov Ta 

/ a Evydépovta mpdoocovtas. Tiy Te yap éKel 
2 \ 257 8 \ bé 4 \ Ye WS 6 18 apynv eipnkawev Sia déos éxew Kal Ta évOdde 2 

\ <dapev> bia TO av’To heew peta Tdv dirov . 
a Ul / 

aopares KatacTyncopevot, Kal ov dSovAwoOopEVOL, 
\ a \ cal n / 

pay twabeiv Sé wadXov TodTO KwAVGOVTES. 

“«“VrroraBy 5é undels ws oddév TpooiKoy bpov 
/ \ a / ¢ a , Kndope0a, yvovs Ste cwfopévov Umov Tt, los. 

* 1s e 

kal bua TO py acbevets Duds GvTas interest of 
is , > ~ A Athens to pre- 
avTeyew Lupakocios nooov ay serve the inde- 

, 5 « ; pendence of her 
TOUT@Y TreupavT@y Tia Svvapuy friends in Sicily. 5 

Ilerorrovynciow auets BrXattoiueOa. Kal év 
TOUT@ TpoanKEeTe HON Huiv TA péyrota.  SLoTrEp 
kal tovs Aecovtivovs evrAoyov Katouxifew 1) 
imnkoous womep Tors Evyyeveis avTav Tods év 
EvBoia, aX’ ws Suvatwtdtous, wa ée« Tis 10 

apetépas Suopor dvtes Toicde Urép Huaov AUTNpOl 
@ou. Ta pev yap éxel Kal avTol apKovpev Tpds 

\ / \ e ‘4 / a 2 / 
Tous TroX\emlovs, Kal oO Xarxidevs, Ov adoyos 

npas dno Soviwcapévous Tors evOdde eXevPepodr, 
Evupopos nuiv atapdcKevos Ov Kal yphmata 15 

2. div] quiv C || radra BCAFGM: ravra E: corr. Poppo 
4, <qgayévy> is inserted because elpyjxamevy . . Hxew is con- 

trary to fact: Sta. reads f#xouev for Hxew ; cf. Intr. p. xxvi. : 
Badham, followed by Herw., reads mpdocovras, ryv re [yap] 
éxet d. [elpjxauer], so that the infinitives may depend on 
dropaivouer 

1. 4#5n] 6) Badham 
8. dyoly quads M 

A ee a ee | 

— 

aan 
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_ povov dépwv, ta 8 &vOdSe Kai Aecovrivor cai of 
Got pirot Gtt padiota adtovopovpevor. avdpi 
dé tupavve 7 Toke apy? exovon ovdev aroyov 
6 te Evpdépov ov8 oixeioy 6 te pi) TicTOV* TpOs 

) Exacta Sé Sei 7) exOpov 7) dirov peta Katpovd 
} -ylyecBar. Kai pas toiTo wPperet evOdde, ove 
| ww Tods gidous KaK@Tw MED, GAN fw of exOpot 
a  Sta-thv tev gpirav popny adtvato. @ow. 
3 2amiateiv S€ ob xP" Kal yap Tovs éxet Euppd- 

yous w@s Exacta: ypyjouwor €EnyovueBa, Xiovs wev 

kat MnOupvaiovs vedv tapoyyn avtovopous, Tods 
8€ modXods ypnudtav Biatepoy Popa, addous 
8& cal wavy édevOépws Evppayodytas, Kaitep 

_ vyoiwtas dvtas Kal evAnmTous, ducts Ev ywpios 
—B émixaipos eict wept tiv IleXorovvncov. wate 

Kal tavO@dde ecixds tpds Td AvoLTEdodY, Kal, 
& Aéyouer, és Lupaxociovs Séos KxabictacPa.. 
apxns yap édievtat tpav Kai Bovrovtat eri TO 
nuetépw Evotncavtes twas brorte, Bia f Kal 
Kat épnuiav, ampaxtov huav aredOovtar, avtol 
dpfar tis LuKedias. avayxn é, hw Evorhre 
™Mpos avtovs: ote yap huiv ete Eatat iayds 
Tocavutn és év Evorica edperaxelpiaTos, ov” 
01d’ acGevets adv Hyav Ba) mapovTav pos bpas 

86 clev. al ét@ Tadta HN Soxei, aiTo TO Epyov 
eMeyyet. TO yap ™porepov Has B. You have 
> , Fret asked 
emnyayerGe ovx addov Tiva Tpo- for help from 

85 2. rovs . Evuudxouvs] C only: the rest have rots . . Evp- 
Maxors ] Eunpayodrras] fuuudxous M 

3. fe cupaxogias déos M || xa@icrarac M with BCA |} évory- 
corres 

861. Asse Hu. 

“te titres 

ne 

on 

20 
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/ / A > / 
CELOVTE opov el eptowroueBa Athens. Do 
eg i ~~ p ds ; S Wn zi not distrust her 
ipas bro Yvpaxociows yevérOa, Stu now. 5 

\ > \ / \ n > / 2xal avtol Kkiwodvvevocopev. Kal vov od dixator, 
\ e n > n / / an > an 

@Trep Kal npas nEwodTe Noywo TeiPew, TO avTO 
al > a / \ 

amicteiv, ovd Ott Suvaper pelfove mpos THY 
val / 

Tavde icydy tapecpev tromwreverOa, Toru 6é 
3 paAXov Toicde amicteivy. Hhyuels pév ye ovTE 10 

a n / 

éupetvar Svvatol pr ped” bpov, el Te Kal yevo- 
raf 

pevol KaKol KaTepyacaipeba, advvaToL KaTacyeEtY 
Sua Kos Te TAOD Kal amopia pvdraKkhs Tow ACRE Barr hse peyanov kal TH TapacKevn nreipwTidwv: olde 

/ a 

S¢ od otpatoréde, moder Sé pelfove Tis jperépas 15 
mapovalas érotxobvTes tpiv ated Te émuBovdEvovat 
kai, 6tav Kaipov AdBwow éExdoTov, OVK aviaow 

\ (éerEav S€ kal ddXa dn Kal Ta és AeovTivous), 
n fal \ 4 Kal vov ToAMaoLW érl TOs TADTA KwAVOYTAs Kal 

n > 

avéyovtas THY LiKediav péypt TodsE uN UT’ 2 
a cal tA 

avtTovs eivat Tapakaneiv buds ws avaicOnrous. 
\ \ > & > / / e na 

5 modu O€ él adrnOeotépay ye cwTnpiay nets 
lal / 

avrTiTapakanodpev, Seomevor THY UTapyovoay am’ 
\ / 

anrov auporépos pur Tpodddovat, vopioar Sé 
toicde pev Kal avev Evppdyov aict ed’ tpas 2 
ec / \ \ a 5 egos ee, > > 

éroiunv Sa TO AROS eivar odov, btpiv 8 od 
TOAAAKLIS TapacyncELy peta TooHabE eTLKOUpLas 

¢ “ire 

> , A > oe / r » >” apvvacbar iv ei TO bTOTT 1) ATpaKToV edceTeE 
tal cal 4 \ amreNOeiv 4) Kai opadreioar, Ett Bovdajoecbe Kai 

2. grep] drep BCAEFM || 7@ adrg <ad’rods> Herw. || br- 
omrevery Huds for brorretecOa Herw, 

8. Karepyacaluel” M || éroxodvres Huty M 
4, in’ atrots Herw. ‘ 
5. vouloar 5é] M only, and by conjecture Hu.: the rest 

vouloa re || ef for alet best MSS ‘ 
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mepavel Taparyevopevoy wpiv. 
"AXA pre tpeis, ® Kapapwaio, tais Tavde 

 StaBonXais avarreiBecbe pre of GX eipyjKapev 
8 ipiv wacav tiv adjOecav repli ov IL, éxchoyos. | 

, : 
bromrevopcba, cai Ere év xearaiors eo witl keep you 

- tropvncavtes §akiwoopev reid. “> ** 5 
2dapev yap dpyew pev tov éexei, iva pH or- 
a axov@pev adXov, érevOepody Sé Ta evOdde, das 
py br avtav BrarTepeOa, Twordra 8 avay- 

KalecOar mpdocew, ditt Kal Toda gvdAacad- 
pba, Etupayor 8& Kai viv Kai mporepoy Tois 10 

evOdde tov adixovpévors ovK axdynTOL, Tapa- 
3 kAnGevtes 88 Fee. Kal vpeis wyO’ ws dixacrai 

, cal eon , ‘Q? _-yevopevot THY Hwiv Trocouvpévary pO .B Dabet 
@; cadpovctai, 5 yareTov 76n, se ll 

amotperew Tweipacbe, Kad’ dcov Sé offer, 33-5. 15 

Te viv Tis yetépas ToAuTpaypoovvns Kal 
/ \ | / Ps > ‘ 

Tpotov TO avto Evydéper, TovT@ damoXaBovTes 
/ ‘4 \ 7 > ” / xpnoacte, Kai vopicate un Tavtas év ic@ Bda- 

Trew avTd, TOAD Sé Treiovs Tav “EXAHvoV cal 
4 @gereiv. ev travti yap Tas yopio cal & pH 2% 
imdpyopev 6 Te oidpevos adixnoecOar Kal 6 émt- 

4 3 A e / e a / a \ -Bovrevov dia ro évoiuny ireivar edrrida TS ev 
> a > / ie eae ere a a > 
avTituxeivy éemixouplas ad nuav, TO bé, et HEo- 

pev, py adee? civar Kivduvevew, audotepa avay- 
87 3. [ra atrd] rotro dmoaBérres Kr. 

4. Gy ph iwdpyouer Bothe: schol. has év racy yap yp, Kal Fs 
_ otK dpxouev || ay [71] rvyety Herw., Badham, Hu. || déee?] Kr., 

Cla. : ddets Reiske; Dobree : ddee’s MSS ; ef. Intr. $ 23 || [xew- 
duwvedew] Kr., Sta., Herw.; Badham’s explanation is non tuto se 
periculum facturum, venturi simus neene 

ryt emg Et a 

opi 2 

a ad \ ¥ 

moXXoaTov popioy avTis idciv, Gre ovdev ETL 30 

“4 
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/ e \ ” a ¢ / 

KaCovTat 0 pev dKwv cwdpoveiv, 0 8 atpayyLovas 2% 
/ / 3 \ \ m / 

5 opterbas. TabTqy oby THY Kowny TH TE Seopévea 
e na a rn > / ’ , 

kal bpiv vov Tapodoay acpddevay pi) araonabe, 
> > > , a A > id a an 

arr’ é&ic@caytes Tois ddrows peO’ Huadv Tots 

Lupaxocios avtt Tod aiel pudrtdocecOar avtods 
a a e / Kal avtemiBovredaal mote éx TOD Omoiov peTa- 30 

Aa Bere.” 
n ¢ \ 88  Tovadtra S& 6 Eidnuos cirev. of d€ Kapa- 

lal / / a 

piwvaior émemovOecav Tovvdse. TOUS Camarina— - 
a9 , \ ‘thought i pev ’AOnvators ebvor Hoav, TARY KAD” eT NY ve an 

> \ / \ i 
dcov [ei] THY XuxeAlay @ovto avTovs fFiriendly 

, a \ / timent to- Sovrwcecbar, toils S&é Lupaxocious Yarisboth 5 
, jen? 

aiel Kata TO Gpopov Sudhopor SedvdTes PM 
\ \ 5° ody Hocov tovs Yupaxociovs éyyds dvTas qi) 

ca) / a Kal dvev oha@v TEepvyév@vTal, TO TE TPATOV av- 
n \ DJ / e / »” \ \ 

Tots TOUS OrLyouS tmméas Ereurpayv Kal TO RoLTrOY 
/ n a lal 

edoxer avtois tmoupyeiv pev Ttois Lupaxociors 10 — 
cal ” ¢ x / t > \ 

BaAXov Epyo, as av SivwvTar petpimtata, év Sé 
a / 7 de a > 6 / BY : 

TO Tapovtt, iva pmdé tots A@nvaiows éXacocov 
a n , a 

Sox@ov vetwar, eed) Kal émixpatéoTepor TH 
/ payn éyévovto, NOy@ arroKpivacbar ica audo- 

/ tépois. Kal ott Bovdevodpuevor amexpivavTo, 15 — 
* 

érrevo) TUyydver audotépors odor Evppaxyow chav 
mpos GAAHous TOAELOS HY, eVopKov SoxKetv eivar : 

, 2 a , / - ge 2 \ 4 ohicw év TH TapdvTe pydeTépors apuvew, Kal 

of mpécBeus Exatépwv arirOov. 

i) 

5. é£eodoavtes] ‘schol. é&tcwbévres’ Fab. ; see note: €& trou : 
ordvres Badham || [rots Dupaxogios] Sta. 

88 1. [el] Reiske, Haacke: +\hv cad’ dcov ef is a solecism: ale 
correctly M with CEG || doxécw eiva MSS: corr. Duker, 
Valckenaer: doxdow civar efvot Dobree 
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_qvovto és Tov Todemovs of 8 "AOnvaios év TH 
Nato cotpartomedeypevor Ta mpos *min ee 
tovds LuKeovs & émpacoov Sues abrois ‘Sixiaxt 
Os TreicToL Tpocywpycovta. Kal of pév Tpds 
Ta Tedia paddov Tov Lixedov, brHKoo. dyTeEs 

tav Lupaxociwy, ob Torro adeotHKecavs TOY 
bé hid pea oyevav _eXovT@V avTovowot ovcat Kal 
mporepov aiel <ai> oixnoers evOds hay OrLyou 

peTa TOV ‘AGnvalov jicav Kal ocirov Te KaTe- 
_ Kopafov TS otpatevpate Kal eicly of Kal xp7- 

5 para. éml 5& Tods wn mpoaxwpobvras of 'AGn- 
vatou otparevovres Tous ev mpornvayKxafor, TOUS 

be kai iro Tov Xvpaxociwy, dpovpovs TE wep 
movrov Kal BonOoivrwv, arexwdvVovTo. TOV TE 
Kelpava peBoppradpevor ex Ths Naéfov és Thy 

_Kardvnv xai tb otpatoredov 3 KatexavOn bro 
Tav Xvpaxociav adOis avopOwcavtes Siexeipalov. 

6 Kal Emrepapav pev és Kapynddva tpinpn epi 
_ pirias, et SvvawrTo Te cpereiabat, erreprpav é 
Kal és Tuponviay, & éoTw Ov Tow érrayyedXo- 
, péveav Kal avTav Evperonepeiv. mepiyyyedrov bé& 

Kab tots XiKxedois Kal és Ty “Eyeoray mréprpavres 
| éxédevov 1 immovs odhicw was TrElaTOUS TéMTEL, 

. 8. 7d xa’ éavrods M with G 
2 4. of xoddoi MSS, which is inconsistent with c. 103, 2: corr. 
% Canter || wecdyacar "MSS: corr. Kr. | alel] M correctly with E 

_ |) <ai> Bk., Poppo || 7a xpjuara M 
5. rods be kal awd ray =. dmexwAvov Franciscus Portus, 

Bothe, “partim ne Missa & Syracusanis auxilia possent adire 
_ prohibuerunt’ Valla-Stephens || dpovpots r’ éoreuwévrww Hu. : 

. oreuméivrwy-C || dwexédvov MSS: corr. Doederlein 
6. [wéuwartes éxéNevoy] Herw.: [éxéXevov] Kr. 

- nor ie 69 oR 2 See, el 

Kal of pév Svpaxdcior ta Kad” éavrovds éEnp- 20 

40 
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\ / 

Kal TaANa és Tov TTepiTerytopoVv, TALVOia Kal 
aidnpov, ntoipatov, Kal baa der, OF Ga TO HPL mpov, Hroipaton, a er, os Gua TO Hp 
.¢ an 

é£0mevor TOD ToNEpLOV. 
, a 

Oi & és tiv KopwOov nat Aaxedaipova tav 1) Pp 
Yupaxociov amootanévtes mpéaBeus ‘Syracusan 

/ p) , ¢ ’ envoys solicit 
Tous Te ITadww@Tas aya TapaTeéov- aid from 

z \ ,  CorintH and 
Tes émep@vTo TeiGew’ wn) Tepvopay Sraxra.’ 

/ an 

Ta yuyvopneva vo TOV AOnvaiwv, ws Kal éxeivots 
ec / 3 t 65-2 he / 
Omolws émuBovrevopeva, Kal érrevd)) év TH Kopiv0e 

/ a al 

éyévovto, Noyous érovobyTo akvodyTes chiar KATA 
TO Euyyevés BonOetv. Kal ot KopivOcor edOds 
Wndicdpevos adtol Tpatoa woTe Taon TpoOvpig 
> / Ay \ / A apoivew, Kat és thv Aaxedaipova Evvamréoteddov 
avtois mpécBes, OTws Kal éxetvous Evvavaret- 

/ n / al 

Gorey Tov Te avdTOD TOAEMOY TadpécTEpoY TroLeEi- 
\ \ > / \ J \ / 

cba: mpos tovs “A@nvaious, Kai és THY Sixediav 
> / / x 7 b] n / aperiav tia méwrrew. Kat of te éx THs Kopiv- 

n \ 

Gov mpécBers traphoav és THv Aaxe- ‘They found at 
¥ ne Congress a 

Saipova, kat “AdKkiBiadns peta TOV Sparta another 
Q Loe te ia Evudvyadov mepaimbels ToT’ evOds Alkibiades. 

él wAoiov poptixod éx THs Oovplas és Kuddjvnv 
ths “Hrelas mpatov, ererta votepov és THY 
Aaxedaipova aitav tav Aaxedayoviwy peta- 

/ a 

meuWdvtov vmrocrovbos Mav: éboBeito yap 
avrovs Sia tHv tept Tov Mavtuikov pak. 

\ t > n 9 / a , kal EvvéBn év tH éxxdrnoia tov Aaxedaipovior 
tovs te KopwOiovs wat tos Lupakociovs Ta 

6. dua hp M 
8. [wpdroc] Herw. || éxelvors M || és ovxeay M 
9. poprnxod M: gopryrixod BAFG || adrdv Trav axedarno- 

vl 

45 

50 

A 

a 

55 

60 

70 
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abta Kal tov "ArKiBiddny SeopeEvous «speech of Alki- 

geiew tois Aaxedaipoviovs. kab PES en 

 Stavoovpéver tay te ébdpwy Kal Tav "PF 
_év tédet bvt@v TpéoBes Téwrewy és Lupaxovcas 

| Ka@dvovtas ph EvpBaive ’A@nvaiors, BonOeiv 8€ 75 

ob mpobipwv dvtwv, wapehOav 6 *AdkiBiadns 

_ mapwkvvé te tovs Aaxedatpoviovs kai eEopynce 

eyo Tordde. 
“*Avayxaiov tept THs éuns SsaBondijs mpatov 

| és ipas eciveiv, va pH yetpov TA 1 (oxpooiusov 

Kowa TO tToTTw pov axpodonabe. PRET? @ 1), 
2 tov 8° éuev rpoyover thy mpokeviay ' 
tay Katd tt eyKkdnpa arevmovtov oe seth His 5 
adres eye Tad dvahapBdvev be. aS 

é Racer 3 tas GdXa te Kal Trepl tHv éx Ivdov 
Euppopar. kat SiateXodvTos jou mpoOvpov opeis 

| mpos ’A@nvaiovs katad\Aaccopevor Tois pév pois 
a _ exSpois Sivauw &. éxeivav tpakavtes, euol S€ 10 
| 3 atipiav mrepiebere. kal Sia tadta Sixaiws ir’ 
 euod mpos te T2 Mavtivéwr cal ‘Apyelov TpaTro- 
_ pévov kal boa adda evquTwoupmy bpiy €Bna- 

|) mrecOe- cal viv, et tis Kal TOTE €V TO Tacyelv 

 ovK eixotas wpyifeTo pot, peta TOD aANOods 15 
“4cK0Tav avareiOécOw 1 ei tis, Sots Kal TH 

10. cupaxotco as M 
2. rév 3° tiv xpoyévev MSS: corr. Haacke ; the order of 

 ipéeyv is impossible : trav 5) éudv Reiske ; but the order then is 
_ unsatisfactory: we should expect drarévrav dy || xarahaccd- 
_ pevon M with BCEG 

= 3. dwexérws Cla.: dexas Bothe || dvar:6éc@e for dvare- 
 6€¢@w Badhatn - 

- 4. d:6rc [kai] Herw. : xal &kd7e M 
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3 
Siu mpocexeiuny padrdov, xeipw pe evopmrte, 

> > nr an 

Bnd’ od Tas Hynontat opbds dxOecOat. ois yap 
Tupavvos aici tote Sudpopot éopev (av S& TO 
> 4 a 7 ol > / 

évavTiovpevov TS SvvactevovTe SHpos @vou“acTat), 2 
kal am’ éxeivov Evyrrapéuewev 4 Tpoctacta Hiv 
Tod TAOous. dwa b& THs Toews Snuoxpatov- 
pévns Ta TOA avdyKn hv Tois Tapodow Ere- 
cba. tis 6€ brapyovons axoracias érreipopueba 

, > a \ \ s bs > 
peTpi@Tepot és Ta ToALTUKA Eivat. GAOL SB’ 95 
S \ wf. \ an / \ r “\ > qoav Kai érl Tov wdaddat Kal viv of él Ta 
Tovnpotepa é&fyov Tov Bydov: olmep Kal ewe 
éEnracav. tyets d€ ToD Evurravtos mpoécTnper, 
Sicacodvtes ev O oxHpaTe weyloTn % TOA éeTdY- 

\ 4 5 \ @ 207 ‘ yave Kat é€devGepwratn ovoa Kai Strep édéEaTO 30 
tts, ToUTO Evvdiac@tew. rel Snwoxpatiav ye Kal 
eyiyvaokopen of ppovodvTés TL (Kal avTos ovdevds 
av xeipov, bom Kav Rowopjcau adda Trepl 

4, évoulfero M || dua 6é cal rijs wédkews Hu. with C || wodd} 
avaykn for ra wodda avdyxn Hu. 

5. [és 7a rodurexa] Herw. 
6. Sywoxparias ye karayvyywoKxomev Hu. || dom kal Nodophoacue 

MSS: «av Hu.: 80m kal <ovdevds focov Hdixnua>, following 
the schol., Sitz.: Sta. marks a lacuna after 6c xat, following 
Valla and Stephens: [8c xal] Cla. ; see Intr. p. xl. : the text 
is always given with éel Onuwoxpatiay . . kawdv éyoro in 
parenthesis; and Hu. accordingly objects to my explanation 
because (1) it leaves cat before éyryvymoxouey unexplained, (2) 
it is strange to supply a verb to ovdevds av xetpov from Ppovodyres 
and not from éyvyréoxouer. But according to the punctuation 
given above (1) kal éyvyrwoxouey corresponds to cal . . ovK 
éd6xe., ‘we knew the worthlessness of democracy, and yet we 
did not think we could change it’; (2) cal atrés . . Aordop7- 
cay applies ony to of ppovotvrés r, ‘we knew it, we sensible 
men (and I might show as much sense as any of them, 7.¢. 
might show that I am among ol ¢povodyres)’ ; (3) it becomes 
clear why éyyvaécxouer, not éylyrwoxor, is used; (4) ab’riv= 
Snuoxpariay instead of rékw—a great improvement, since Alci- 

————— e 
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Gporoyoupérns avoias ovdéy av Kawvoy AéyotTO) 

Kat To peOrotdvar aitiy ode ed0Ker Hiv dodanes 35 

 elvat ipav ToNepiov TpocKabnpévor. : 
) “Kal ra pév és tas euas StaB8odas Toaita 

| EvvéBn- wept 5€ av ipiv te Bovrev- secona 
_réov Kal euoi, ef tu mréov olda, &™ 
2 éonyntéor, pabere Hon. emAevoapev és sae 
mparov pev et Suvaipeba LiKehe@TAS second 5 

KaTacTpeyropuevot, pera 8° éxelvous Geen 
—adbis cat “Iradi@rtas, érevta cal Ths — 
Kapyndoviav apyis cal aitay arorepacortes. 

Bei S€ mpoywpycee tata 4 wdvta 7} Kal Ta 
mrcio, Hon TH leXotrovvnc@ euédAXopev eErt- 10 
xeipyoev, Kopicavtes Eipracay pév thy éxeiBev 

_ mpocyevouerny Sivauy tov “EXXAyjvev, Toddovs 
«be BapBdpous pcbwodpevor kat “IBnpas kai 

_ GXous Tov éxet dpodoyoupévens viv BapBdpov 
 paxipwtdrous, Tpuypers Te ™pos Tais muerépars 15 

_ Worras vavTnynodpeva, eyovons THs “Itadias 
Evra adOova, ais thy MeNotrovvncor trépi£ Todop- 

_KoovTes Kal TO TEO Gua ex ys éhoppais Tov 

_ biades expressly says that he and his followers did not think 
‘it right to replace democracy by some other constitution (m«@- 
twerdva tiv r5d\w), but would have liked to limit the existing 
democracy (ue@:ordvac thy Snuoxpariay). 6 cdcas for dew Kal 
- Badham : nthe vulgate has dcov for feuy but without authority : 
*?an hic sit sensus, atrds otdevds Gy yeipov, Scov ordopeiv, 
- elrowu, i.e. el Nowdopeiy déoa, I could say as much by way of abuse 

_ as most men,’ Dobree || cairo: rd weOcordvac Kr. 
J 1. tuiy re Bovl. M 

3. xai G\Xovs kai “ISnpas Bothe ; cf. Verg. ia ili. 408 
impacatos . . Iberos || [SapSdpwr } Bk., Sta., ; the order 

F ‘is certainly awkward | paxXimerdrey Poppo ll ‘os for MSS ols 
er, P 
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Todewv Tas pev Bia NaBovTes, Tas S evreryiod 
poevot pgdias AATICOMEY KATATONEUNTELV, KAL LETH 29 
TavTa Kal Tod Fdpravros “EAAqvicod ape. 

4 yvonuata Se Kal girov, OOTE edmoparepov rylyve- 
cOai te avTav, avTa Ta Tpocyevomeva exeiDev — 
xopia Ewerre SiapKh dvev Ths évOévde tpocddouv 

91 wapéEev. Tovadta péev rep Tod viv oixopévov 
aToAoU Tapa To Ta axpiBéoTaTa elddTOS ws 
SvevonOnwev axnkoate: Kal cou VoNoTOL OTpa- 
tnyol, iv Stvovtat, opolws aita mtpdEovoew. as 
8é, ef pon BonOjoete, od TEptérTat wird mpdsers 5 
Takel, wabere Hdn. AS 1 dene ne hy 

“6 > a \ > / s > o 2 LKEMLOTAL Yap aTrELpOTEpoOL péV Eloy, Omeos 
5° x / ig / \ fal 

av Evotpadévtes aPpoot Kai viv 11, sions 4 
/ / a 

ere mepuyévowvTo* Lvpaxocvor S€ over berth Fes 
, ov $e s \ help Syr. (1) b paxn Te 1)6n Tavdnpet Hoonpévot Kal coohint oat 10 : a 

vavoly dua Karerpyopevor advivarou OLY ening 
n a > f lal 4 

écovtar TH viv “AOnvaiwr éxet mapa- 2: 
co 

a / 

oKevh avticxew. Kal e attn 4 ods AndOy- 
” e a 3 / \ >A ceTal, ExeTar Kal 7 Taga LiKedia, Kal EvOds Kal 

4 ve Ae v / > la a Iradia* kal dv adptu Kivdvvoy éxeiOev tpoeiror, 15 
a a / 

ovx ay bia paxpod tpiv émurécou. @oTEe py 
\ A , ow] / , 

mept Tihs LwKedlas Tis oléc0w povoy Bovrgcvew, 
a \ , ara Kal tept THs leNomrovyncoy, et un) Toinoere 

Tade ép TAX Et, orparidy Te éml ve@y téuere — 

TOLaUTHY eKeioe Oi TLWES aireperas: Koma Bevres, Kab 29 
omhutevoovow et Bds, Kal 6 THs oTpaTias ert 

XPNTLLOTEpOV eivat vopito, avdpa LaraptTiatny 

es ae. ee oY a 
i 

ee ee 

91 1. dco] of Kr. : ws of E and Reiske ; see note || ra éxe? M 
2. Suws 6’ ad M || dvrioxetyv MSS: corr. Kr. 
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| apxovta, a: ay tots te mapovtas EvytdEy cal 
| Tovs pa OédXovtas TpocavayKxdcn’ otTw yap ot 
te tmdpyovtes tpiv diror Oaponcover padXov % 
bal of évdoralovtes adeéctepov tpociact. Kal 
ta evOade ypy dua pavepwrepoy éxtrodepodr, iva 

 Svpaxocroi te vopitovtes ipas émt- (8) by rekindling 
a cal > , > the war in  pédecPar wadrXov aytéyoot kai 'A@n- Greece. 
 vaiot tois éavt@v Hocov addnv erixovpiay Téu- 20 
6T@ct. Tevyxifew dé ypn AexéXecay Tis ’AtTiKis, 
 Omep A@nvaior pardicta aiet boBodytat, kai wovou 
| avtod vopifovc. Tay ev TH Toréum ov dia- 
i 7 - 4 > » o PRES 

; mereipic a. BeBaotata 8 ay Tis ovTwsS TOUS 

_ ‘Torepiovs BraTTOoL, ci & pardiota Sedi0Tas avTods 35 
| aicbdvato, tadita capas TuvOavopevos éeridépo* 
_ eixos yap attods axpiBéctata Exdotouvs Ta odé- 
“7 Tepa avtav Sewa érictapévors hoBeicbar. & S 
 &y TH émuteryices avtol @peXovpevor Tods évav- 

| Tlous K@AUGETE, TOANA Tapels TA péyioTa Keda- 40 
— Aatwow. ols te yap 4} ywpa KatecKevactat, TA 

| Woda tpds duds Ta wev AndOévta ta 8’ adto- 
pata ifeu- kai tas tod Aaupeiov Tay apyupeiov 
peTadX@v Tpocddous Kal boca aro yis Kal diKa- 

4 a > fol Ls BD > Ud oTnpiov viv adpedodvta evOds atrocTepijcovTat, 45 
ud a 6€ tis ato Tov Evpydywv tpocodou 

5. éxmoNeueiy MSS: corr. Sta. ; the sense required is ‘to stir 
up war,’ which is not éxo\euety || te before vouttorvres om. M | 
“éredjo0a M with EF 

\ 6. tetxigfer re xpnh Hu. with C |] oti weretpicOa Meineke : 
0b Oh wr. Herw. : obdérw x. Naber 

_ 7. Aavpiov M with CEF || dpyvpiww M with CE || dccacrypiwr] 
+ Sexarevrnpiow Meineke, Madvig, Sta.: épyacrnpiwy Kr., Badham, 

Miiller-Striibing 

H 
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/ “ \ > ig n M4 focov Svapopovupévns, of TA Tap vpav vopt- 
cavTes On KaTa KpaTos TodeuetcOar dduywpn- 

/ n 

covot. ylyverOar 5é Te avtav Kai év Taye Kal 
/ a / 

mpoOvpotepov év tyuiv éotw, ® Aaxedatpovior, 
érrel &s ye SuvaTd (Kal oby dwapticecOat oipwat 
yvouns) wavy Papod. 

“Kal yelpwor oddert afd Soxeiv tuav elvat, 
el TH €uavTod peTa THY TodeLwTa- TIL, emddoyos 

; : i , 1. Do not thin 
Tov pirotroris rote SoKay eivat, VOY mea traitor. 

éyxpaTas émépyopuat, ovdé brromteverOai pou és 
\ \ / \ / / Thy puyadixny tpobvyiav Tov hoyov. duyas Te 

yap eis Ths Tov éEehacdvTwy Tovnpias Kal ov 
nr ¢ / x / f > / \ 

THs vpetépas, qv TetOnoGéE or, whedias: Kal 
, by e \ / / 

TONEMLOTEPOL OVY Ol TOS ToAEulovs Tov PAa- 
a / 

aravtes tpeis 1) of Tors pirovs davayKdcartes 
/ / , / > > @ 

moneputous yevérOat. To TE hidoTrOAL ovVK eV @ 

adixotpar ey, GAN’ év & aopardas éroduTedOnv. 
ovd’ émi matpida ovcay ete Hyodmar voy iévar, 

\ \ ca) \ > 5 > cal \ 
ToXD O€ paAXNOV THY OVK odoaY avaKTacOaL. Kal 

/ e bd a > A x s € Lod 
piroTrohs ovTOS opbas, ovx Os av THY EaUTOU 
> / > / \ > / b] x7 A x > \ 

adikws aTrodéoas pt) erin, AAN Os av €x TavTOS 
\ a a 

tpovov Sia TO ériOupeiv meipabp avTiv ava- 
ral a a / AaBeiv. ovTws euol Te aEio buds Kal és Kivduvor 

Kal és TadaiTwpiavy Tacav aded@s 2. Avail your- 
cs * } , selves of ny 

xpjcba, & Aaxedaworol, yvovtas help. 
a ’ / / 

Toutov 6» Tov Ud’ aTavT@v TpoBaddopevov Koyo 

7. Siapopovpévns] see note: Siamopevooudvns Madvig: 5) 
drowouerns Gertz 

2. re for more M || e/s M 
4, giddrok\w M with EFG || rhv odxér’ ofcav Herw. 
5. éuol re for MSS éuorye Bk. 

oO 

_ 5 
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@s, ef Todéuios ye wv chddpa EBraTTov, Kay 2 
giros av ixavds wderoinv, bom Ta péev ’AOn- 
vaiwv oida, Ta 5° ipétepa Healov, cal avtovs viv 
vowicavtas Tept peyictwy 5) tav SvapepovTov 
BovreverOar un arroxveiv thy és Thy LuKediav TE 
kal és thy “Attixny otpateiav, iva Ta TE Exel 20 
Bpaxet popiw Evprapayevopevor peyara cadonte 
kat A@nvaiwy thy te odcav Kai Tiv péAXoVCaY 
Sivapw xabéryTe, Kai peta TadTa a’toi Te aoda- 
ABs oinAre cal Tis amaons “EdAAdbos Exovons 

Kal ov Bia, cat’ ebvoray 8é HyicOe.” 35 
93 ‘O par ’AreiBiddns tocaidta cirev. of 88 

Aaxedatporviot Stavoovpevor pev Kal «Resoiutions of 
avtol mpotepoy otpatevew emt tas po Stans 
*"A@njvas, pédrovtes 8° Ere Kai mepi- “8 
Op@pevol, TOAX@ wadrXov evTeppwcOncay SidaEavTos 5 

_ tatra Exacta avtod Kal vopicaytes Tapa Tov 
| 2eaadéotata eiddtos axnxotvar, Gate TH émt- 

Terxyices THs AexedXelas tpoceiyoy dn Tov voov 
kal 70 Tapautixa Kal Tois ev TH Luxedia Téwrrew 
Twa Tiwwpiav. Kal Vvrurrov tov Kreavdpidou 10 
mpootatavtes apyovta Tois Lupa- ‘Theynominated 
Koclos éxédXevoy pet éxeivav xal bn ont 
tav Kopww0iwv Bovrevopevoy troveiv orn ex TeV 
TapovToy pddiota Kal TayioTa Tis @heria HEE 

8 tois exci. 0 S5é S¥o pev vais Tos KopiOiovs 1 
Hon exérevéer of téutrewy és “Acivny, tas 5é Nowras 

> foe 

5. xaév BH only: the rest xai 4v; see Intr. p. xviii. || cards 
M | elkagoy M with AG || adrof re om. M || 7yfeGe BH only: 
the rest jyhoerde (M with AEF) or i7yjonode 

2. 7G wapavrixa Bothe, Herw., Hu. ; see note 
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fal , 

mapacKevatecBar boas SvavoodvTay TéuTrewy, Kal, 

dravy Kaupos 4, éToiwas clvat Trely. Tadta be 

EvvOéuevor dvexydpouv éx Ths Naxedaipovos. 
4 Adlxeto Sé Kal H éx Ths LuKedas Tpijpns 20 

n > 7 A > / e > /, 

trav AOnvaiwr, iv aréoteirav of otTpatnyol émt 4 
Te xpihpata Kal imméas. Kab Ob «Reinforcements 

nr 
, 

, 

’AOnvaio. axovcavtes eyndicavto Athens: 
Thy te Tpodyy Téurev TH GTpaTia Kal ToOvs 
€ / \ ¢ \ > , \ ¢ 

imméas. kal 6 yeyov éreredta, Kat EBdopov 25 
\ / 4 al / > / an a 

kat Sékatov ros TO Troreum érededTa TOde ov 
Bovxvdidys Evvéyparvev. 

¢/ a \ Ul a 
94 Apa 8&8 TO Ape evOds apyopévp™ Tod ému- 

/ bé tL a > / "AG a 
ryuyvouévou Bépovs ot €v TH 2ALKENa nvatot 

a , 
dpavtes éx THs Katavyns TapeTACVTAV Oyrawa. 
Es. , a 2 ai / ‘Movements of 
émt Meydpwv [Trav ev TH LKedta], Nikias in the 

a oe i . 

ods él Téxwvos rod rupdvvov, damep 1 SPrNE- 
/ / / 

kal mporepov jor elpntar, avaoticavtes Lupa- 
/ \ a 2Kdavor avtol &yovor tiv yhv. amoBdvtes Se 

20 / \ b) \ \ , ‘PSs. Pee / eOnwoav Tovs [Te] aypods Kai éOovtes Emi Epupa 
n / 

7. tov Svpaxociov Kal ody édovtes adOis Kai 

meth cat vavol mapaxopicbévres él tov Typiav 10 
/ , \ 

Totamov TO Te Tedtov avaBavres édnovv Kal Tov 
lal lal - 

citov éverriwmpacay, kal THv Lvpaxociwy Tept- 
/ a 

TuxovTes Tis od ToAXOIs Kal aToKTeivaVTEs Té 
a / 

Twas Kal tporraiov otjcavtes avexopnoay ert 
\ a A ae / > / ? a 

3 Tas pads. Kal atomAevoavTtes €s Katavny, éxet- 16 

4. éros é. TG Toduw BH 
94 1. [rav.. &.] Kr. 

2. [re] is omitted by BH only; see note || dmoBdvres Cla., 
but the change is unnecessary 

8. éxeidév 7’ Herw. 

gen ce ie CAMPBELL 
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+ 4 aA Aa > , 

Oev Sé ericiticdpevar, Taon TH TTpaTLa éy@pouY 
7” / , éml Kevtopirra, {uxehav TOC pA, Kal Tpocayayo- 

Hevot Oporoyia anncav, TimpavTes Ga Tov 
a a > , \ mn ¢ , \ 

4 citov tav Te Ivnocaiwy cai tov ‘TAraiorv. Kai 

agdixopevo. és Katavyy catadkapBdvover tovs Te 20 
imméas jxovtas ex tav AOnvav tevtnKxovta kal 
dvakocious aveuv Tov imToy peta CKEVIS, OF AUTO- 
Bev inmav tropicOncopévwr, kal immorokotas 
TpidxovTa Kal TdXavta apyupiov TpLaxocta. 

95 Tod & avtod jpos cal én’ “Apyos otpa- 
revoavtes Aaxedaiporioe péype pev KvYewvav 

lel X\ 7 > 4 

2jAGov, cercpod S€ yevouévou ateywpncayv. Kal 
> n a > , > \ iS) cal Apyeiot wera tadta éo8arovtes és Tv Ouvpeatw 
éuopov odcay delay Tov Aaxédaipoviwy Todd 5 
€aBov, i) erpdbn tardvtwy ove éXacaov TévTE 

y¥ \ e 7 - > A > 7 

3 Kal éixoct. wal o Georiayv Sipos ev TP avTp 
> / cal > \ Géper ob Todd borepoy eriPéuevos Tos Tas apyas 

éxyovewy ov Katécyev, adra BonOncavTwov OnBaiov 
ot pev EvveAndbOncar, of 8 é€érecov "AOnvate. 10 

96 Kal of Xupaxdcioe tod aitod Oépous ws émd- 
Govro tots [re] imméas KovTas Tois SrRacuse 

‘ assailable only *"AOnvaios Kat pédXrovtas dn ext from the side of 
= 3 pip n- 

odas iévat, vowicavtes, éav pu) Tay tention of the 
*Emirorav Kpatncwow of “A@nvaior, the summit’ 5 
xXepiov aroxpyyuvov te Kal brép Tis Toews 

3. otxedov M with CA: ovxedcxdv BH || éurcuarpdvres Herw. 
4. [dvev rav trey] Cobet 

95 1. pe after uéxpe om. M 
2. &\accov <> Herw.: édarror all but B || d@nvalwy for 

On8alev all best MSS but B: dA’ <ot> BonOncdyTaw *AOn- 
valwy Miiller-Striibing || éférecov] éSéguyor BH - 

96 1. [re] om. BEH ; see note 
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\ a > 

evOds Kempévov, ok dv padiws odds, odd’ et 

KpatowvTo ayn, atrotevyicOAvat, SievoodvTo Tas 
n \ 

mpocBdces avTav duvdrdocew, bras py KaTa 

TavTa AdOwot chads avaBdavTes of TorémLoL* ov 
\ x ” > \ nA 2 / 2yap dv arn ye adbtods duvynOhvar. éEnptnTat 

\ n / yap TO GAXo xopiov, kal péype Tis ToAews 
émixrwes Té é€oTe Kal émipaves wav ow: Kal 

/ n 

avopactat bro Tav Lvpaxociov Sia TO érre- 
ToAHS TOU adXov eivat Enumonai. Kal of pev é&- 15 

/ v a \ 
eMOovtes Travdnuel és Tov AemdvVa <TOV> Tapa 

\ ” \ oe a € / = PS tov "Avarov Totamov aya TH npépa (érvyyavoy 
lal e ¢ 

yap avrots Kal ot Twept Tov “Eppoxpdtn otparnyol 
yA / \ 2 / 2s / 54 apts TapeiAnpotes THY apyny), eEéTacly Te OT@V 
> a \ c / , rn id fal 

émrovovvTo Kal é€axociovs Aoyddas TOY OTALTaY 2 
, / 

éEéxpivav mpotepov, av hpye Arouidros, puyas é& 
"Avépou, das tav te Emiroday ciev PvdXaxes, 

\ x > ” / \ a 

kal nv €s ado Te b€én, Taxyd Evvertates Tapa- 
> al ses 

97 yiyvovta. of Sé “AOnvaio. TravTys ‘The summit is 
a ‘ ry aes ; Py surprised by the 

THS VUKTOS TH ETTUYLYVOMEVYH NmEpa Athenians. 
2 / \ » > \ \ »” ” eEntalovto Kat édabov avtovs tavtl Hon Te 

a / XN 

otpatevpate éx THs Kartdvyns oyovtes Kata Tov 

i 0 

eo 

1. ogeis for opas Herw. ; see note 
2. é&jpra for é&nprnrac Sta., Herw.; see note || émipaves wav" 

és 6 xal Badham: ‘wurbem versus declivia, adeo ut ex urbe’ 
(=€ow) ‘conspici possint. Sed nonnihil dubito an sanum sit 
éow, An Tots rw vel éowber sine Trois?’ Dobree 

3. Auéva for Neeudva BM || <7rdv> Kr.; contrast c. 55, 1, 
and see index s.v. mapa || érraxociouvs MSS; cf. c. 97, 3: éfa- 
Koco Valla 

97 ol. <b> TH ervyryrouéry . . [kai] Madvig: [vy . . nad] Kr., 
Herw. : 17 <7’> érvyryvouévy Bothe: <éws> é&yrdforro [kal] 
Dobree, adding ‘sed potius credo é&rdfovro e vicinia ductum 
expulisse dv7yyovro vel alind verbum hoc sensu’: rie émiyryvo- 
pevae THe Huépar M || é&quragfoy M: é&mrdgforro B 
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Adovta xadovpevov, ds aréyet Tov *Exirodav €€ 5 
e f \ \ > / #) éwta atadious, Kal Tovs Trefovs aToSuBacartes, 
Cy ‘ > \ / s tais te vavoly és tiv Odrov xabopyicdpevot 

rn a 4 

gore S€ yepoovncos pév ev oteve icOu@ Tpov- 
° , , 

xouea és TO TéXaYoS, Tijs 5€ Lupaxociwy Toews 
Leal ¢ 

2 obTe MODY OTE OddY TOA aTréxeL. Kal O péeV 10 
A 4 fal 3 / > a 4 vavTixos otpatos Tov “AOnvaiwy év TH Odo 

¢ 

Suactavpwcdpevos tov icOpov jovyatev’ o Se 
metos éya@per evOds Spoum mpos tas “Exrurondas 
kal P0dver avaBas cata Tov Edpinrov rply tods 
Lupaxocious aicbouévous ex Tov Aetwamvos Kal 15 

n > , / b] 4 5s a 8 rhs eEeracews TapayevécOar. éBonOouv dé of Te 
»”- e id La > \ © . 

Gro ws Exactos Tayous elye Kal of Tepi TOV 

Avopmsrov é€axdovor- orddior 5& mplv mpocpetEar 
> a n ay ? a > a €x TOV AEtmamvos éylyvovto avTois ovK EXaccoY 7 

4 wévte Kal €ikoct. Tpootecortes ovv avdTois ToL- 2 
, 

ovT@ TPOTw aTaKTOTEpoY Kal payn viKNOevTES of 
/ ae cad > a > s > 

Lupaxdcwoe él rais “Emuronais dveyopnoay és 
Thy Tokuw Kal 6 te Aiopiros atroOvncKe Kal 

r ”- id ‘ \ 4 r e 5Tav Gav @s TplaKOcLOL* Kal peTa TOUTO ol 

*AOnvaiot tpotaioy te orHcavtes Kal TOUS vEKpOdS 25 
brocTovdous atrodévtes Tois Lupakxocios, pos THY 
Tod avTiy TH boTEpaia émixataBayTes, OF OvK 
ereEncav avtois, éravaywpnoaytes ‘They construct 

, ‘rik - F ; - a fort on the 
povpiov eri tH AaBddrw @xoddopn- high ground 

P 22 B aye wn Ps Labdalum 
cav ém’ axpois Tois Kpnuvois TMv —looking north- 39 
°Er 7 e fal \ \ / 2 [See 

tToA@v opa@v mpos ta Méyapa, plan.) 

4, draxrérepo BH 
5. te before orjcavres om. BH || adri for atriy M || os 

<é’> ovx Cla, 
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co 

~ 

98 
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a c ‘ he 

dws ¢€in avtols, oroTe mpolovey 7) payovpevos 
i) TELXLODYTES, TOIS TE TKEvETL Kal Tois yYprpacLW 
> / \ > a > al > 

aTroOnkn. Kal ov TOAAM LaoTEpoy avTois %dOov 
» n / al 

é te ‘Eyéorns immis tpiaxdovo kat LuKedrav 
nr ah 

kal Nakiov cal ad\d\ov Tidy ws éxaTov' Kal 
> n / 

A@nvaiwy iripyov TevtiKovta Kal Svaxdcrot, 
vp \ \ ek / ‘ 

ols tmmous tovs wev Tap’ Eyeotaiwy cat Kata- 
/ - \ ’ > / \ / 

vaiwv éhaBov, Tovs 5 émpiavto, Kal Evprravres 
/ a 

mevTnKkovTa Kal é€axdovo. immfs Evvedéynoar. 
Kal Kataotncavtes ev TO Madde ‘Nikias de- 

scende a 
durakny éxdpovy mpos THY Luehv oi new position 
3 oH . called SYKE— 
A@nvaios, varep Kabefopevor éreixt- he here con- 

‘ , x = Hie. structed a walled 
cay Tov KUKAOY bia TAXOUS. Kal EX- enclosure.’ 

a / / n 

TAntw tois Lupaxociow mapéryov TO TaxeEL Tis 
/ n 

oikodoulas: Kat ére€ehOovTes paynv SvevoodvTo 
n \ rn 

Toviobar Kal pr Teptopav. Kal dn ayTuTapa- 
£ > / e fal , 

TATTOMEVMY AAANAOLS OL THV Lvupaxociov oTpa- 

THyol ws éEdpwv ochiow TO oTpdtevpa SveoTra- 
/ / 

opévov Te Kal ov padiws EvvTaccébpevor, aviyaryov 
\ / \ n 

TAadw €s THY TOAD TAY Lépovs TWOs TOV tTéwv* 
a \ ig / > / \ > / ovTor Sé vmopévovtes ex@AVOY Tors >AOnvaiovs 

AOogopety te Kal atrockidvacba. paxporépav. 
\ ae , \ , aA c a Se le! 

kal Tov A@nvaiwy dvd) pia Tov OTMTOY Kal oi 
n ? fal a 

imTHS peT avTaY TavTes éTpérayTo Tods TOV 
U 

Lupaxociwr imméas mpooBarovtes, Kal améxrewav 
a a / Té Twas Kal TpoTraioy Ths immouayias éoTneav. 

5. mpogloey MSS: corr. Aem. Portus 
1. laws after rpraxdcroe. BH only (-e?s): rest omit 
2. él for év BH || érecxicavro xixdov Gertz 
38 
4 

. modw for rd\w M 

. Erpevay M 

10 

20 
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nw -~ >, 

99 Kal 17 iotepaia of pév érelyifov Tov A@n- 
vaiwy To mpdos Bopéay tod Kirov ‘iepetnns 
tretyos, of 5é iBovs Kal Evra Evy- direction.’ 
dopodvtes wapéSadrov eri tov Tpayidrov. Karov- 
pevov aici, rep Bpayvtatoy éyiyveto avtois €x 5 
Tod peydXov Aipévos ext tiv érépay Oddaccay TO 
> / € \ 4 > C4 e 2amoteixicua. of d€ Lupaxdcroi ody txioTa Ep- 
poxpdtous Tav otpatnyav éonynoapévou payais 
pev Twavonuel pos A@nvaiovs ovKéte éBovrovTo 
Siaxwduvevew, irotayitev Sé dpyewov €doxer 10 
elvar, } éxeivor Eyeddov ake TO ‘Fuisrcouxrer- 
tetyos Kal, ek POdceay, aToKAyoeLs Sy 

, \g¢ > 4 > > 7 yiyvecOat, Kai dua Kai év TovT@ ei eriBonOoier, 
pépos avtiméutev avtois Tis otpatias, Kal 
POdvew av Tois ctavpois tmpoxatadayBavovtes 15 

>of > / X ft a Tas épddous, exeivous 5é dv Tavopévovs Tod Epyou 
3 Wavtas av mpos opas tpéwecOar. erelyiCov obv 
éEeXOovres amo Ths odhetépas Torews apEdpevor, 
Kato@Gev Tod KiKAov Tov 'AOnvaiwy éyxdpotov 
Telyos dyovtes, Tas Te éXdas éxKxoTTOVTES TOD 2 

4 Teuévous Kal tupyous Evrivous Kabioravtes. ai 
88 vies tav "AOnvaiwy obra éx Tis Odyrou 

tA > \ 4 4 > > 

TepieTreTTANEUKETaY €S TOV peyav ALpeVa, GAX® ETL 
e / > / a \ of Xupaxdcwoe expdtovv Tov Tept tiv Oddaccar, 

Kata yny 8é éx tis Oarwvou of “AOnvaioe ta ére- 2 

99 = 1. Kadovyevor, aiet Frep Hu. 
2. cay el POdceav sc. é56xex Dobree || dwréx«Xyors Herw.: drro- 

KXelcecs M with BAG || xal after dua om. M | adzois for atrois 
MSS: corr. Bk. : adroit Arnold: <éx’> adrods Badham, H. J. 
Miiller || évaravoyévovs for 4v +. BH |} av before pds om. BH 

4. émirjdea ocria BH: for ra éw. éxipyorro M has éxpdrouy 
Tov repl Tiv Oddaccay repeated 
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( \ \ a 

VY 100 riSeca erijyovto. ered) 8& Tois Yupaxoctors 
/ dpkovytas doce. eye boa te éotavp@On Kal 

> / na / \ eo a 
@KodounOn Tod vroTEvylcpaTos, Kal of AOnvaior 

> \ > 5 / 4 \ 

avtovs ovx AGov KwAvaoVTES, PoBovpmevor py 
/ n 

odiot Siva yryvomévos pdov paywvTat, Kal apa 5 
\ > / f 

tiv Kal’ abtovs mepiTelyiow €rrevyopevot, Of eV 
/ \ / / 

Lupaxoovot gurAnv play KaTaduToVTEs dvAaka 
a / 

Tod olKodopnpatos aveyxwopnoay €s THY TOALW, ot 
> lal lal 

5é “A@nvaios tovs Te dxeTods avTar, ob és THY 
/ n 

mToAw wrovoundov mwotod Ldatos Hypévor Hoav, 10 
8 , \ / / BY , 
uepOerpar, Kal THPHTAVTES TOUS TE aXXous Lupa- 

/ \ \ »” > / / Koglous ‘xara voxquds: Spras. ey peonuBpte Kat 
? > Twas Kal és Tiv TOY aTroKexwpnKOTas Kal 

Tovs év TH oTavpopaTL apes puAdocorTas, 
tpiakocious pev ohdv aitav oyddas Kal Ta 15 
Wirav Tivas ékreKTOds @TACpLEvOYsS TpovTatay 

a / / Oeiv Spoum éEarivaiws mpos TO broTelytopua, 7 
e BUA \ PA ¢ \ \ 9 es ee @ ddAn otpatia Siva, ) péev peta Tod éTépou 
oTpatnyod mpos THY TOALY, EL émeBonOoier, éxa- 

an ¥ pour, 7 dé pera Tod érépov pds TO cTa’pwpa TO 2% 
\ \ / \ / ec 2mTapa thy TuAida. Kal mpooBarovTes of TpLa- 

/ a \ A 
KOOLOL aipovot TO ocTAUpoma* Kal ‘It is stormed, 

: 3 ea , ; taken, and 
ot pvAakes avTo exduTOVTES KaTEdv- destroyed. 
yov és TO mpoteiyiopa TO epi Tov Teuevitnv. 
Kal avtois Evverérecov of Si@kovTes, Kal évTOs 9% 

/ / b / / c \ an 

yevouevor Bia éEexpovcOncav Tmdadw vo TOV 
n / 

Lupaxociwv, kal tov ’Apyeiov twés avToOs Kat 

100 1. aérovs om. BH., Sta., Herw. || goBovevor ol dOnvatoe BH || 
opav before adrav om. M || 7d before rapa riv 7. om. BH 

2. Ewérecov BCAFG 
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-~ s 

3 TOV ‘AOnvaiev ov todXol SiepOdpnoav. Kal 

emavaxwpnraca h Taca orparta THY Te w1ro- 

Tetyiow Kabeihov Kal TO oTavpopa avécTacay 3 

Kal Siepopnaay Tovs oTaupovs Tap’ éavTous, Kai 

_-Tpotratoy éotncav. 
01 Ty 8 ticrepala ard Tod KiKrov éreixsfov of 

2 lal s X ‘ e ‘ aA «. 

A@nvaiot tov Kpnuvov Tov UTEep TOV ‘Nikias pro- 
édous, bs tav "Eximodov tatty Tpos °F blockade 
Tov péyav ALpéva Opa, Kal Hep av- Circle.’ 
tois Bpaxvtatov éyiyvero KataBaor Sia Tovs 
Gparov xal tod édous és Tov Apéva TO TeEpt- 

, i e > Li > s > 
2teixiopa. Kal oi Zupaxoaro év Tov- Secon 

COUNTERWORK 

to e€eXOovtes Kal adtol a dmeotavpouv of the Syr. 
avOis apEapevot ad Tis ToAEws Sia pécou Tod 
€Xovs* Kal Tappov aa Trapapuacoy, OT@s 447) 10 
olov Te 2 Tots ‘A@nvaiows weXpe TH THS Gardoons 

3 amoteryicat. of 8, ered?) TO Tpos Tov KpnuvoY 
avtois éfeipyacto, émiyepodow aifis TH TOY 
Lupaxociov octavpwpats Kal tadpe, Tas pmev 
vas KedevoavTes TepiTACDCaL Ex THS Odrou és 15 
Tov péyav Aipéva Tov Tov Xvpaxociar, avtol Sé 

ba , > x lal > 7 > 

mept dpOpov xataBavtes ato tav Enttoday és 
TO Oparov kal dia Tod EXous, 7 WyArABdES Hy Kai 
otepipwtatov, Gipas cal EvXa wWratéa eriBévtes 
Kail ér’ avtov d:aBadicartes, aipotow Gua &@ 2 

TO TE eravpepa TARY ohtyou Kal THY eee aa 
en by 

tadppor, Kal boTepov Kab TO urro- Lamachus— 

101 1. <és> Tov xpnuviv Sta.: <mpis> tov x. Philippi; ef. 
§3,; but see note || rdv after cpnurvdy om. M 

3. [da] rod E\ovs 7 Herw. || wtorepov xai all but BH 
omit 
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4revpOev eirov Kal pdyn éyévero, general battle— 
a x eath 0 

Kal [év adth] évixwy of “A@nvaios: Lamachus.’ 
\ a > / ¢ \ \ 8 \ f Kal tov Lupakociwy of pév TO SeEvov Képas 25 

4 \ \ / yy e > $2% al 

éyovTes mpos Tv Todkw epevyov, of 8 etl TO 
> / \ \ , ier \ / 

EVOVUL® Tapa TOV ToTamOV. Kal av’Tovs Bovdo- 
> / n / e€ nr > 

pevoe atroxAncacbar Ths SvaBdcews ot TOV ’AOn- 
/ 

vaiwv Tpraxdcior Aoydbes Spoum@ HrrEelyovTo Tpos 
\ f 8 / be e >> ¥ > Thv yéepupav. SeicavTes d€ of YuvpaKkooror (joav 20 
\ \ a € / > a e \ > fal 

yap Kal Tav imtéwy adtols of moddol évTavOa) 
¢ / a lal Omoce ywpodar Tois Tplakoalous TovTOLS, Kal Tpé- 

, ’ Ae coe , > \ ‘ moval te avtovs Kal éoBddXovew és TO SeEtov 

or 

a / a 

Képas Tov AOnvaiwv. Kal TpooTecovT@Y avTav 
6 EvvedoBnOn Kal 4) mpwtn hud? Tod Képws. ida 25 
5¢ 6 Aduayos rapeBoiber ard Tod evwvimou Tod 
éavTov peta TofoTay Te OV TOAAM@Y Kal Tovs 
> 

Apyeiovs mrapadkaBeov, Kal émidiaBas tddpov 
\ \ \ Dian op ys - 

Tiva Kal povwbels pet OdNyov Tov EvydiaBavTov 
/ / A lal 

atoOvnoKer avtos te Kal mévte i) EE TaV peT’ 40 
n i / 

avtod. Kal TovTovs pev of Lupaxocror evOds 
Kata taxos pO0dvovcw aprdcavtes tépay Tod 

(ee \ > ft > \ bee / >” motamod és TO aodanrés, avtol S& émidvTos dn 
\ lal BA ¥ lal > / > 

Kal ToD addXov oTpaTevpaTtos THY 'AOnvaiwy ar- 
/ > ‘a \ e \ \ 

102 eywpovy. €v TovT@ Sé of TPOS THV «Danger of the 
1 * - , A. Gi 

TOMY avToY TO TPaTOV KaTapuvyov- reba te 
na / , ; ; 

Tes Os é@pov TadTa yryvopeva, adTot %** 

3. [etdov] Herw. 
4, év airf om. E., Sta., Herw. || @gvyor for épevyor all but 

BH || doxXeloacda M with BAEG 
5. pudakh for dvd MSS: corr. Duker 
6. Kal wovwOels om. M || cupaxotcro M || dvaprdcavres xal 

dia BiBdoavres wépay BH 
102 1. édpwv ra yryrdueva M 
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Te Tdduv ato THs TOXEws aGvabapancavTes avT- 
etrafayto mpds Tos Kata opas ’AOnvaious, Kai s 

_ pépos Tt avTav Téurovow emt tov KUKOV TOV 
3 a > a e 4 2 A a 

ért tais “Emutonais, rryotvpevoe épjov aipnoev. 
2Kat to pev SexatreOpov mpoteiyicpa avTov 

e fos / , ee \ ‘\ 4 

aipodot kal SvevopOncav, adtov S€ Tov KUKNOV 
Nexias Siexoduoev- Ervye yap ev ait@ ot’ 
acOéveav iTrodeAepévos. Tas yap pnyavas 
kal EvNa boa pd TOD Teiyous Hv KataBeBAnpéEva, 
éumphcas tovs tmnpéras éxédXevoev, @S EyvO 
2 s > s > Se n , aduvatous écopévous épnuia avipav adXr\o TpoT@ 

, ‘ 4 oe > \ ¥ 8 mepuyevécOar. Kat EvvéBn ov'Tws* OV yap ETL 15 
mpoanrOov of Xupaxdcin Sia To Tip, GAA arr- 
exopouv madw. Kal yap mpos Te Tov KUKAOV 
Bonbeva 78n Katwbev tov “AOnvaiwy atrodiwEav- 
Tov Tos éxei évavnet, Kal ai vijes Gua avTav éx 
Tis Odxpou, domep eipynto, KaTéTReoy ‘Entrance of the 20 

e eet in 

4 és Tov péyav Aywéva. & Opa@VTeEs of Great Harbour.’ 
dvolev xata tayos amicav cal 7 Evpraca 
oTpatia tav Lvpaxociov és Thy Tow, vopi- 
cavtes pn av ert amo THs Tapovons odhict 
Suvapews ixavol yevécOar nwdgDoa Tov ent THv 2% 
Odraccay Teryicpov. 

103 Mera & todro of ’A@nvaio: tpoTaiov Ectncav 
kal Tovs vexpods troctovdous amédocay Tots 
Lupaxocios cal tos pera Aaudyouv Kal adrov 

1. dwé rijs réXews om. C, Hu. || airav for airy MSS: corr. Bk 
2. ddvvaros écéuevos Cobet: dduvdrovs atbrods éo. M, 
3. drodiwidvrev] BHT: drodwwidvrwy CAEFGM 
4. érjecay M with AEF 

103 1. Kai adroi éxouioayro Hu., F,, and Herw. 
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> / / ” / 
é€xopicavTo. Kal Tapovtos dn odiot ‘The southern 

Be p di iy $ portion of the a 4 n Py 

TavTos Tod otpatevpatos, Kal TOD wall is pro. 
= \ S Puy ti n __ secuted and . 

vavTiKod Kal Tov Telod, amo TMV nearly finished. 
p al \ lal / > / > 

Exiror@v Kat tod Kpnuvedovs apEdpevoe arr- 
erelyifov péxpe Tis Oardoons reiyer SiTA@ Tods 
»y / \ 8? 5 45 a ’ ay 

2 Uupakoolous, Ta ETTLTNOELA T) OTPaTLa €o- 

~ 

nyeto é« THs “Itadias ravtaydbev. HrOov Sé Kal 
Tov LiKehov Torrol Etupayor tois ’AOnvaioss, 
of TpoTepov TeprewpavTo, Kal éx Ths Tuponvias 
vijes TevTnKOvTOpoL Tpeis. Kal TAXA TpovyepeL 

r) a > bs / \ e 

avtois és édAmidas. Kal yap of LvpaKkocroe 
/ \ 9. of 2 he é 

TONeL@M fev OUKETL evomLfov av Trept- ‘Despondency 
Pie © > on SRR Vs WO A ~,_ at Syr.—in- 

yevécOar, ws adtois ode ard Tis creasing close- 
ness of the 

/ 4 ’ Ledorovyjncov wdperdia ovdepia Fre, siege. 
\ \ / 7 / > a > fal 

tous 5€ Adyous év Te chicw adTois éroLodyToO 
\ \ \ \ v. = \ \ EvpBatixovs Kal mpos tov Nixiav: obtos yap 8) 

/ lal \ 

povos eixye Aapayou teOvedtos Thy apy. Kal 
/ KUpwows pev ovdeuia éyiyveto,-oia Sé eixds av- 

Oparrwv atopovyvtwy Kal paddov i) mpl Tor- 
/ a 

opkoupévayv, TONKA éA€yeTO Tpos TE éxeivov Kal 
/ Trew ETL KATA THY TOW. Kal yap Twa Kal 

20 

9 / ce \ an / a > > / 
uTovriay UTO TOV TapovTwY KaKaV €s ANXajoUS 25 
s \ \ A >4? e > a 

elyov, Kal TOUS OTpaTnYyous Te Eh @Y avTOIS 
n / ” ¢ x / x / 

TavTa EuveBn ETAUTAV, WS 1) Svaruyia ) Tpodocia 

TH éxelvov Prarrropevor, Kal a&dXous avGeiXovro, 

‘Hpakreidnv cal Evxréa wai Terréav. 
1. relxer SimdGi wéxpe THs 0. M 
2. otxehwrav for Zixehdv BH || [vies] Herw. || és éAwida BH 

and M ; see note 
3. ove after adrots om. M || ovdé ula M, and so below || of7os 

yap Hn B 
4. mplv om. C, Hu., Dobree: [4 mpiv] Herw. 
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104 “Ep 8 rovt@ Tvndermos 6 Aaxedayovios Kat 
ai amd tis KopivOou vijes epi Aev- . 

wéBa 5q Hoar, Bovrbueros & wiv Tees 
Suxeriav dia taxous BonOjca. Kal 
@¢ auTois ai ayyeAlas epoitwv Servai Kal Twacats 
érl TO avTo éevopévar ws 76n TavTehas aTro- 
reteryiopevar ai Lupdxoveai eit, THs pev Duxe- 
Mas ovxérs édrida ovdepiav elyey 6 Tvdurros, 
tiv Sé “Itadiavy Bovdopevos TepiTotioat, avTos 
pev wat IlvOyv 0 KopivOios vavot dvoiv pev 10 
Aaxovixaiv, Svoiv 5¢ Kopw@law ot tayiota 

éreparwOnoav tov ‘“lomov és Tdpavta, oi 8€ 
KopivOcor pos tais odetépacs Séka Aevxadias 
dvo cal ’Aurpaximtidas tpeis tpoowAnpecar- 

2tes totepoy ewedrov mrevcecOa. Kal oO pev is 
Tirurmos ex tod Tdpavtos és tiv Qovpiav 
mpa@tov mpecBhevoduevos Kata THv Tod TaTpos 
mote TodTelav Kal ov Suvdpevos avtovs mpoc- 
ayayécOa, apas tmapéwrer THY “Itariav, Kal 
dptacbeis im’ avéuou, [kata tov Tepivaiov Kor- 2 
mov,| ds éxmvet TavTn wéyas Kata Bopéay éotn- 
KOS, aTopépeTat &s TO TéAaYoS, Kal TAAL yelpa- 
aOeis és Ta padicta TH Tdpavte tpocpioyes: 
Kal Tas vats dcat padiocta érovncay bd TOD 

8 yeyavos avedxvcas érecxevater. 6 S&€ Nixias % 

104 1. #8» before jcav om. M || cvpaxovecai M || ovdé ular M J] 
wAnpscarres for rpoor. M with A 

2. xal ri Tod wr. dvavewodueros rodtreiay BH, Sta., Sitz. |] 
dvapracbels (sic) M || [xara . . xédrov] Goller; see note | 
@s éxavet Bothe: és érvec Badham, Herw. || ydXora before 
érévnecar is om. by all but BH 
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112 OBOYKYAIAOY 

/ \ 

muOopevos avTov TpoomTAovTa UITEP- <confidence of 
elde TO TAHOOS THY vEedv, brep Kal Neue, 

of @ovpiot érrabov, Kal AnaoTiK@TEpoy Edoke mrap- 
ecxevacpévous Trciv, Kal ovdeuiay hudakyy Te 
€TOLELTO. 

, a 

Kata 6€ rods adtods yxpovovs tovTov Tob 
/ \ / > \ou Oépovs kai Aaxedapoviot és TO” APYOS peropownese. 

/ op fa. 

éoéBadov avtot te Kal of Evppayor jortnatine 
a a \ 

kal Ths yas THY Todd ednwcay, Pesce had beon 
? A] : / , undeniably kat “A@nvaior “Apyeiows tpidKovtTa Yrokon by their 

, D ’ 
vavoly €BonOnoav: aimep Tas omrov- “OY 

\ rn 

das havepotata tas mpos Aaxedaipoviovs adtois 
” 7 \ \ / > s 
éAvoav. TpoTepov pev yap Anoretas é« Ilvdov 

\ / a 

Kal mepl tHv adXnv IleXotovyncov padrov 4) és 
. \ > / / > / 

Thv AMaxevikny aroBaivovtes peta te Apyeiov 

kal Mavtivéwy Evvetrodéuovry, Kal jwoddaxis ‘Ap- 
/ / / 

yelwv KedevovT@v daov cyovTas povov Eby brroLs 
> \ \ \ / \ rn 

és thy Aaxwvixny kal TO éXdyvoTov peTa TOV 
a / 

Snooavtas atedOeiv ovK HOedov: Tote Sé I1vOo- 
/ 

SHpov kal Aatorrodiov Kal Anuaparov apyovTov 
> , o> / \ \ »’ 

atroBavtes és ’Ezridavpov thv Aipnpav cai Upa- 

alas Kal doa adrAa edjwoay THs yis, Kal Tos 
a \ 

Aaxedaipoviots 5n edvtpopdoictov paddov Tijv 
a. ¥ bd \ > / a > , J) / aitiav és tTovs “AOnvaiovs tod aptvverPar érroin- 

8. mdéovra for mpoordéovra all but BH || mapacxevaca- 
pévovs M with AEF || odd wiavy M || ras duvdaxhy éroodvro 
BH 

1. ras before mpds is om. by all but BH: pds rods Xaxe- 
datmovious Tas orovdas pavepwrara M: mpds rods BH 

2. érodéuouv for Evverodéuovy all but BH || éyovras BH | 
Amwépay all but BH || mpaciay CAEGM || G\\a drra for boa 
dda B || [és rods ’A@nvalous} Sta. 

38 

Or 
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3cav. avaywpnodavray S& tov “AOnvaiwy éx Tod 2 
“Apyous tais vavol cal tov Aaxedaioviov ot 
"Apyeios éoBadovtes és tHv Pretaciav Tis TE YiIs 
avtav étepov Kal améxteway Twas, Kal anmdOov 

ér’ oixov. 

3. aréxrewdy re BH 
@ouxvildov lcropiav exrov M (see note on c. 1, J): at the 

beginning of this book M has Qouxvdidou svyypadiis 



M.T. = Goodwin, Moods and Tenses. 

Gardner and Jevons = Manual of Greek Antiquities, by G. 

and J. 

Stein = Thukydides. Auswahl von Heinrich Stein. 



NOTES 

EYTTPA®H=S—the MSS. vary between icropidy and o(t)vy- 
ypagijs. Thuc. did not himself give a title to his work; but he 
would have preferred évyypagjjs: icropéy is the invention of 
commentators. icropia nowhere occurs in Thue.; but Dr. 
Hude finds that a// authors who quote Thue. call his work 
loropias. 

¢—the Alexandrine scholars divided the History into books. 
’ Some numbered the books from a’ to 7’: others lettered them from 
ato 6. There was another division of the work into thirteen 
books, 

§11. 1. eBotA\ovro—‘ the word is here (as in Xen. He/. 111. 1 
4, 2, and elsewhere) used not so much of will as of intention’ 
(Bloomfield). This is not accurate. Trans. ‘felt a wish.’ 
Bov\ouat expresses a vaguer wish than diavoofuac: it never 
means ‘make up one’s mind,’ and consequently cannot, like 
dcavootua, be constructed with a fut. infin. 

2. at@us—with éwi DixeNay wrevcavres. It is the habit of 
Thue. to place the prominent word early in its clause. For 
the previous A. eal patie see Intr. p. x. 

ove tapackevy—the numbers that sailed under Laches 
ae known. [Pythodorus and] Eurymedon took forty ships 
with them. 

_ Ady nros—in Sicily 427-426 B.c. ; replaced in winter of 426 
by Pythodorus. He was a supporter of Nicias in arranging the 
peace of 421. Plato’s Laches is named after him. It has been 
conjectured that he is represented under Tydeus in the Supplices 
of poeerens (produced cire. 420 B.c.). He is the dog Labes in 
Aristoph. Wasps, He was attacked ly Cleon. 

xa{—joins the names of two commanders who were not in 
power at the same time. Hence the full form would be ris 
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pera Adxnros kat rijs wera Eip.: but it is worth noticing how 
with the second of two expressions joined by «at it is possible 
to omit (1) the article, (2) the preposition. Such omissions are 
common even when the connected expressions are quite distinct. 

3. HdpupéSovros—on returning to Athens from.Sicily in 424, 
he had been tried on a charge of taking bribes (ypadh dwpwy or 
Swpodoxias), and was fined. He was not orparyyés again until 
414 p.c. This long period of retirement is probably connected 
with his trial and condemnation. 

emt &. wAedoravres katarrpépacGat—it is regular to construct 
the common object of a participle and verb so as to suit the 
participle. 

4. &wepo. of rodAof—in limiting apposition to “A@nvato., 
Thue. enlarges or contracts the subject at will. 

5. Tod peyéBous . | rot rAHPovs—chiasmus is so common in 
Thue. as to amount to a mannerism. Cf. v. 61 ry Te rod 
relxous dobevelay Kal ToO otparod 7d wAHO0s. (On péyefos and 
wAHO0s Ta évocxovvTwy in reference to the City see Aristot. Pol. 
1326 a, with Fowler’s City-State, p. 276.) 

6. kal 8r.—a clause introduced by 87: in either of its mean- 
ings is often co-ordinated to a noun, as in vil. 58, 4 dia 
péyebbs re modews Kal Sri (‘because’) év peylorw kwdivy Foav. ~ 
Cf. Demosth. vrit. 71 obdéy dv rotrwy elroy, GAN Ort. . ovdev 
montrevouat. (1) A similar use of ‘and that’ is common in 
eighteenth-century English prose ; as also is (2) the habit of 
using together two constructions after a single verb or governing 
expression—here rod peyéfous . . kal dru after dretpor dvres. 
Thus in vu. 4, 1 we have mapecxevdfovro dé . . TH TE 
vaurnylay kal Dovviov recxicavres: Addison has ‘It was his 
design to marry her to such a gentleman, and that her wedding 
should be celebrated on such a day’; ‘ They believe the same of 
all works of art . . and that, as any one of these things perish, 
their souls go into another world’; Cowper has ‘ The fine 
gentleman would find his ceilings too low, and that his case- 
ments admitted too much wind’; Johnson, ‘They think venera- 
tion gained by such appearances of wisdom, but that no ideas 
are annexed to the words.’ Thackeray, Carlyle, and Ruskin 
also indulge in this and similar constructions. 

od mo\A@ tiwt—Hudson wrongly says ‘tw videtur meo- 
vagew.’ Greek has three words for our ‘very,’ ‘really,’ or 
‘actually’ (quidam with adjectives)—(1) 7s (generally with 
adjectives of degree); (2) wdvv and o¢ébdpa (often with words 
other than numerals which cannot be compared. See Class. Rev. 
vill. p. 1525). With negatives 71s or wdvv or both together can 
be used. (See Stein on Herod. v. 33.) 
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7. trodeéorepov—antithesis to weyéGous xal rhrjPous, as in II. 
89, 6 éx roNNG brodcectépwy . . wéeya Tt THs Stavolas 7d BéBasov 
Exovres : V. 20 bwodeéorepov bv Ta peyioTa Timioe. 

the pres. and imperf., especially of -yiyroua: and 
-didwps, often express intention or attempt ; as Aristoph. Pax 
408 xpodidoroy riw “EX\dda: Eur. H. F. 538 xai rau’ eOvgoxe 
téxy’, dwwNiuny 3 éys liberi mei morituri erant, ego autem 

Ta. ~ 

§ 21. 8. XtxeAlas—here follows a description of Sicily, in 
which ci : me Sarodeen retains the an of = — 
geographers and logographers,’ and writes with something o: 
the grace that ernaans the style of Herodotus. It has 
been commonly supposed since Niebuhr that Thuc. borrows 
from his contemporary Antiochus of Syracuse—so Giller, 
Wolfflin, Classen, Mahaffy,—but there is no certainty (see 
Freeman, Hist. Sic. 1. p. 456). Thuc. probably visited Sicily 
during his exile. 

9. Baccov—not é\dccuw: the adverbs riéov, EXaccoy are 
regularly used in such cases. Cf. c. 95, 1 érpd@n raddvrww obk 
&\accov wévre kal elxoo:x. The repetition of ob ro\Ag Tux em- 
phasises the vastness of the undertaking. 

10. pepGv—so 11. 97, 1 repixdovs reccdpww tuepGv. The 
length of the coasts of Sicily is 512 miles. In ancient times, 
astronomy not being applied to navigation, distance round the 
coasts of a country of which the measurements were unknown, 
could be reckoned only by the time oceupied in the voyage. 

tocatry otoa—Thuc. ‘seems to think that there is a 
graphical incongruity-in so large an island being separated from 
the mainland by so narrow a channel’ (note in Jowett); or 
rather, he adds as a second proof of the geographical importance 
of the island—and consequently of the magnitude of the new 
undertaking—the fact that Sicily, in addition to its size, is so 
close to the mainland as to be almost part of the continent. 
Athens was in the habit of reducing islands—)etoartes xara- 
arpéyacfa:—but she had not the means for reducing a large 
continental country. (Stein explains similarly.) 

é&y . . pérpw—a difficult use of & in its quasi-instrumental 
sense, ‘res in qua aliqua actio vel qualitas cernilur.’ c. 16, 5 
& twos Naumrpérntt rpoécxov is the same use. It is from this 
use that adverbial phrases like év rdyee come. 

12. ro ph—Soph. Phil. 1141 éorw mis Eotrw bs ce Kwddoe Td 
Spay. M.T.811; Wecklein on Agam. 1588. It is internal accus. 

elvar—see crit. note. Poppo defended ofca here as a con- 
fusion between two constructions; but Classen is probably 
right in thinking that odea got in from tocatry odca above, 
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Among recent critics, only L. Herbst defends ofea: he thinks 
that 76 does not affect the construction here and in other places, 
but is used as a demonstrative particle. Would yu then be 
possible ? 

2 §11. 1. @xlobn 8—answering to meplrdous pév above.- 
ce. 2-5 are generally described as a digression ; but the passage 
is perhaps rather a continuation of the description of the great- 
ness of Sicily. ‘The greatness of Sicily,’ Freeman says, ‘was 
essentially a colonial greatness, the greatness of communities 
which did not form whole nations but only parts of nations, 
nations of which other parts remained in their elder homes.’ 

Td &pxatov—distinguish from xara rd dpyaior (‘in the ancient 
manner’). 

2. trxe—se. adriy. ra Edurayra is nom., agreeing with @v7. 
When the art. precedes was and its compds., the whole is 
regarded as the sum of its component parts. (To take ra 
E0umrayra as accus. is wrong. A complete list of tribes is what 
Thue. gives; their geographical distribution is also described, 
but that is already referred to in de @xicOy. Cf. the last 
sentence of c. 2, where the same ideas recur in inverse order. ) 

3. Aéyovrat—Aéyoua used personally or impersonally is regu- 
larly constructed with an infin. 

4. Kixd\wres—Homer does not say that the Cyclopes dwelt 
in Sicily (Od. 1x); but the scene of his story was always local- 
ised by later writers (as by Euripides) in Sicily. 

Aavrrpvyéves—mythical beings (Od. x. 81) like the Cyclopes, 
dwelling, like them, in fairy-land. The story that they lived 
in Sicily is the product of Greek fancy. (See Freeman /.c. pp. 
100, 106.) 

6. twountats—esp. Homer. Observe that the perf. pass., when 
the subject is non-personal, regularly has the agent in dat. 

7. @§ kaeros yuyvooxKet—so in 11. 48, of the origin of ‘the 
Plague.’ 

mep\ abrayv—Classen takes airy as neut., ‘these questions,’ 
ie. yévos, omébbev éondOov x.7.. Of this rather vague use of 
aird Thue. is fond. But wer’ adrovs below is strongly in favour 
of making a’réy mase. 

§ 21. 8. Xtxavo(—some modern critics, including Holm, 
_ think that Zicavol and Sixedol are ‘simply dialectal differences 

of the same name.’ Freeman combats this view /.c. pp. 472 fol. 
évorxiodpevo.—‘ settled there.’ The next words mean ‘or 

rather (xal=immo) before them, according to their own 
account.’ There is an instance of the sarcastic humour of 
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which Thuc. is rather fond in évoxcodueva . . abréxGoves: if 
‘original inhabitants,’ they could not be ‘settlers.’ 

9. as piv airol daci—this is placed early in order to bring 
out the antithesis sharply. It is a very common trick of order 
in Thue. 

Sia rd. . elvar—the inf. with da 76 is very common in 
Thue. (63 cases according to Behrendt), but da rod with inf. 
is not found. The inf. with art., commoner in Thuc. and 
Demosth. than in any other author, is in Thuc. found chiefly 
in the speeches and the loftier parts of narrative. The con- 
struction and usage of the Eng. inf. in -ing (as distinct from the 
verbal noun) are precisely similar to the Gk. inf. with art., 
except only that the Eng. inf. can be qualified, not only by 
the def. art., but by a pronoun and by a substantive in 
the possessive case. , 
= —great value attached to a well-authenticated 

claim to airéxGoves: hence Thuc. marks the antithesis 
to da 7rd ad. evar, instead of writing torepo in contrast 
with wpérepox. Stein reads <icrepor>, “I Snpes. 

Zuavot—has been thought to be the Ségre or even the 
Seine, but it is unknown. "Yt is not certain from what quarter 
these Iberians really immigrated to Sicily. 

14. Tpwaxpia—Freeman points out that this name, derived 
from rpeis dxpa:, is probably a mere corruption of the Homeric 
Opwaxin, with which island Sicily was identified, the supposed 
reference being to the triangular shape of Sicily. Ov. Fast. rv. 
419 Trinacris a positu nomen adepta loci. 

—this tense of the partic. (imperf.) is invariably 
used when a name now obsolete is referred to. «AnOeis= 
‘called’ (timeless), or ‘ having received the name,’ and is used of 
names given under some definite circumstances referred to, as 
in c. 4, 1 rods ‘T. xAnOévras, and c. 4, 5. 

Ta pds éomépay—adverbial. For the expression ef. ra 
apos Boppay § 5 and rd mpds vérov 111. 6. «pds éorépay also 
means ‘towards evening,’ sub vesperum. 

§31. 15. aAvoKopévov—Classen makes this historic pres.; but 
it cannot be shown that the historic pres. is used in any mood 
but theindic. Stahl takes it with diaguyirres—‘ escaped at the 
time of the capture.” This is possible ; but Goodwin (Jf. 7. 
§ 27) classes aNicxouat with adic, det-yw, xd, etc., so that the 
pres. may here resemble a perf.: but observe (1) when the pres. 
Indic. of ad. refers to the past, it appears to be historic pres.; 
(2) adoxéuevos is either (a) coincident in time with the main 
verb, or (b) approaches to the perf., like ddd. (An imperf. 
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partic. in gen. abs. joined to a historic. pres. sometimes gives 
the cause of the verb; as 1. 136 dedievar pacxdvrwy Kepxupaiow 
éxew avréy, dvaxouiferar és THY Hretpor. ) 

17. adpixvotvra.—verbs of ‘going’ and ‘sending’ are 
especially common in the hist. pres. 

18. Evprravres pév—Jowett renders ‘they settled: near the 
Sicanians, and both took the name of Elymi’; but Freeman 
says ‘I certainly always understood this simply to mean that 
the whole people were called E. . . . but that there were two 
separate Elymian cities.’ Freeman is clearly right. The 
Sicanians had given their name to the island, and they re- 
mained quite distinct from the Elymi. Also, is J.’s renderin 
of Eduravres possible? £& is often contrasted with card méXets, 
whereas it never means in Thue. ‘they with the others.’ And 
Thue. is clearly giving the name and the cities of the new 
settlers. 

19. ”"Epv§—the story of the Trojan origin of Eryx is accepted 
and elaborated by Virgil in Aeneid v.; but Freeman shows that 
the older legend did not assign to it a Trojan origin. _ 

20. "Eyerra—this is the Greek name; but the native name, 
retained by the Romans, was Segesta. It is the Acesta of 
Aen. V. 718. To the Romans is due the tradition that it was 
founded by Aeneas, who named it after Acestes. 

mpocgvvaxynoay 8 . . kal—a characteristic anaphora of 
duopa . . oikjoavres. Thuc. does not in narrative balance the 
clauses exactly by anaphora, whereas in Xenophon such balance 
is very frequent. Cp. c. 20, 4. 

Pwoxéwy—the statement that Phocians settled in Sicily re-. 
ceives no support except from a single passage in Pausanias. 
And this testimony is really of slight value, as P. is enumerat- 
ing the Greek settlers in Sicily, as distinct from the barbarians, 
among whom he places the Elymi (Phrygians, ¢.e. Trojans). 
The correction @pvyéy is not really supported, because when 
later writers speak of Phrygians in Sicily they mean Trojans. 
It looks as if in trav Tpdwy tivés above Thue. refers to that 
arrival which appears under a much-developed form in Dion. 
Hal. as the return of Acestes. Whether in @wxéwy rwés we. 
have an early form of the legend that reappears in the story 
of Aeneas, is much more doubtful. Dion. Hal. assigns an 
Arcadian origin to Aeneas: and it should be borne in mind 
that the Trojans are barbarians in Thue. and Pausanias, but 
Hellenes in Dion. Hal. and Virgil. Dion. Hal. speaks of the 
Trojans under Aeneas as rds rédets cuvorxifovres Tots "EXvpors ev 
Xixedig. These facts only show how great was the confusion 
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in the stories concerning the settlement of the Elymi, and how 
impossible it is to correct dwxéwr with any confidence. 

21. rére—refers back to d:aguvyévres (Stahl). 
és A:Binv—it is not impossible that this suggested to Virgil 

the bringing of Aeneas to Carthage. 
22. wp@rov, trata—sxpérov without uév is always followed by 

érecra without dé, unless xaf follows érara, when 6€ is always 
added, as in VH. 23 rd wéytoTov zp@rov, Ereara 6é Kal «TX. 

an’ airijs—this pronoun, referring to a preceding noun or 
pronoun, corresponds to is in Lat. ere is in Thue. a use of 
aird which corresponds to haec omnia, ‘our empire,’ as in Cic. 
pro Sul. § 28. 

xarevexOévres—cf. rv. 120 r\éovras 3 dxd Tpolas cpa rods 
mpwrous karevex Piva és Td xwplov rodro TS XemuGre O éxphoarro 
*"Axaiol, 

§ 4 1 23. Zexerof—it is generally among ancient 
writers that the Siculi were Italian, and been driven into 
Bruttium from Latium. 

*Tradias—i.c. only the modern Calabria, in ancient times the 
ae reaching to the Laus on W., and to Metapontum on 

_ Dion. Hal. 1. 12 defines Italy in this sense as dwd dxpas 
"Tarvylas péxpe ropOuod Lixedxod. 

24. ’Omixots—identified by Strabo with the Oscans. They 
were enemies of the Latins, who regarded them as barbarous. 
Cf. Juvenal’s opici mures. 

25. ds pev elxds—there are two uses of elxés—(1) to introduce 
what is probable, but is incapable of proof ; (2) of. the reasonable 
conduct of persons. 

émi cxeiav—cf. on c. 101, 3. In this use, the gen. with 
éxi differs from the dat. in that it expresses the means as well 
as the place.” 

Typhravres=dpuddiavres, as 111. 22, and Demosth. 28, 1 
Thphcas Tiw Tedevralay huépay. wopOuds generally in prose= 
‘strait,’ but ‘ ’ suits rypioavres better. ‘ Watching for 
the when the wind blew,’ means that they waited till 
the wind blew from Italy. The danger of the rop@uéds Dexedcxds 

_is proverbial. Cf. the mare Siculum of Roman poets. 
26. xatiévros—technical word. <és> rév x. Stein. 
Taxa Gv—sc. déSnoarv, M.T. § 244. The contrast is between 

what they probably did and what they may possibly have done. 

$é—rdxa 5’ dy would be more usual, but ex ions like 
tax’ dy occasionally displace 5¢. Thus Andocides has d7\orv 
bri 5€ for SHAov 3 Sri. 
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28. dad "Irahkot—this remark is of no value as history. Cf. 
Aen. 1. 532 nune fama, minores | Italiam dixisse, ducis de 
nomine, gentem. 

30. ottws—referring back to dd "Iradod after the paren- 
thetical remark rotvoyua r. é 

§ 5 1. 31. orpards wodts—predicate, = 4\Oov modo. 
32. Kpatotyres—xpar& with udxy or waxduevos—or when one 

of them is clearly implied—takes accus. in Thue., otherwise 
gen. Cf. Demosth, 8, 82 dv xparjoayres rois dirdous, ib. 19, 319 
Pwxéas expdrynce (sc. udxyn). Kxpard with gen.=xpelocwv yly- 
vouat. [Demosth.] 13, 17 é€v rots dados xparety tov €x Opa is 
wrong. 

34. Ta Kpdtirra Tis yfs—‘the best parts’; cf. vir. 19 ro 
medi kal THs xwpas Tois KpaTioros, 

35. éme(—‘from the time that.” The edd. compare ézed) 
éravcavro I. 6, and note that’ the sense is the same as that of 
ap’ ob, £ ob, The use is characteristic of tragedy and early prose. 
See L. & S. ; in 1. 14,.3 dYé re dd’ of is doubtful. 

37. Ta péoa Kal Ta mpds Boppav—comparing 7d peonuSpwa 
kal éorépia above, we notice that rd is inserted a second 
time. For the repetition see note on caf in c. 1, 1. The 
omission is impossible when the first member is an adj.—péca 
—and the second is a participial expression—~mpds Boppav. Cf. 
Hyperides 1. xxi. 19 &w rv Baoruxay Kal rev wap’ ’Adetdvdpov. 
Thue. 1. 18 of re "A@qvalwy répavvor Kal oi éx THs &AAns “EAAGOos. 
Isocr. 3, 22 év rois éyxukNios Kal Tots Kara Thy tucpay éxdorny 
yeyvouévois. 

Ta mpds Boppav—c. 2§ 21.14. Cf. Demosth. 18, 301 oi wpds 
TleXordévyynocoy Toro. 

§ 6 1. 38. dxovv—it should be noticed, (1) that the object of 
the Phoenician settlements was trade with the Sicels ; (2) that 
the Phoenicians were the earliest to send out colonists to 
Sicily. 

éml ty Pardooy—of points on the coast, whereas rapa (ri) 
Oddaccav implies extent along the coast. But the distinction 
is not carefully observed. 11. 9 Kapla 4 éml @addooy: Isocr. 5, 
21 (TAdupiwv) ray rapa Tov ’Adpiay olkotvrwr. ; 

40. amrokaBdvres—the constant use of participle and verb in 
the sentences that describe the various settlements lends a special 
character to these chapters. Whether or not the whole is based 
on Antiochus of Syracuse, the style is simple and annalistic, 

émuxelweva—the Aegatian Islands are meant. 
41. &vexa—MSS. évexev, but the form in -v is very doubtful in 

older Attic. The order of évexa allows of (1) ris mpds rods 
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2D. &vexa éuroplas, (2) fvexa ris rpds rods D. éu., (3) Eu. Evexa rijs 
mpds ros =. On the other hand, évexa is not placed last ina 
phrase of this kind, where the epithet contains a preposition— 
Tis mpos T. =. 

43. éreoérecov—ér-, as in érd-yec Oat, = insuper, Sta., who adds 
that xara @4\accay lacks point. But it has often been noticed 
that a simple word (2\éw), when compounded, loses something 
of its force. Hence, to show that it was by sea that the Gks. 
came, and not by migration from their settlements—the sea 
being all-important in the struggle between Gk. and Phoenician 
—«ara §. is naturally added. This kind of tautology is to be 
met with in English: ¢.g. Johnson, Jdler 48 ‘Mons. Le Noir 
is made miserable . . by every account of a privateer caught 
in his cruize. Burke, Mr. Fox's East India Bill, ‘1 have been 
long very deeply engaged in the preliminary enquiries, which 
have continued without intermission for some years.’ 

éxhurdévres . . Evvoixfjoavres—Thuc. joins two and even 
three unconnected thant se to a verb, provided that the 
participles are not absolutely parallel. 

ra whelw—referring to repli racay riv =. This vague use of 
the neut. is very common. 

—an island about five miles N. of Lilybaeum. It 
was joined to the mainland by a mole, which, though under 
water, is still used as a track. In 397 the Carthaginians 
were driven from Motye by Dionysius and founded Lily- 
baeum. 

44, Yordevra—Soloeis, the Roman Soluntum, became the 
eastern stronghold of the Phoenicians against the Greeks. It 
was a fortress, not a mere trading station. The present remains 
go back only to Roman times. 

TIévoppov—the modern capital Palermo, ‘la felice.” The 
following list gives the principal events in the history of this 
famous city :— 

254 B.c. Taken by the Romans from the Carthaginians. 
409 a.p. Sicily conquered by Alaric, 
535. Belisarius recovers Sicily and takes Palermo by siege. 

The Byzantine Period begins. : 
_ 830. The Saracen Period. Palermo made capital of Sicily. 

1072. Conquered by Norman adventurers. The Norman 

1282. The Sicilian Vespers at Palermo end the dominion of 
the French. The Spanish Period, leading to the attachment of 
Sicily to the kingdom of Naples. 

1860. Garibaldi takes Palermo. Sicily united with Italy. 

¢ 
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Evvorxnoavres—Stahl points out that this is contrasted with 
@kovv wep w. tiv X. The three towns were not new settlements 
of the Phoenicians. 

46. kal 8r1—cf. c. 1, 1. Two causes are constantly given in 
different constructions by Thuc.: a clause with 67: is sometimes 
joined to a prep. (did, ard, apés) and case. 

47. KapxynSev—the tradition generally accepted at a later 
time was that Rome and Carthage were founded on the same day ; 
but there is good evidence that Carthage was founded shortly 
before 800 B.c. Freeman shows that the Phoenicians were 
probably confined to the three towns after the Gk. settlement 
of Selinus, z.e. after 628 B.c. 

48. tooo{Se—the violation of the rule that these forms refer 
to what follows, occurs most commonly in speeches. 

§ 1 1. 1. “EAAfvev—the following tables exhibit the Gk. 
cities :— 

a. 

CHALCIS in aes (Ionian) 

| | 
i 735 Zancle, c. 715 

| | 
Catana, 728 Leontini, 728 Himera, 648 

aT. 

CorintH (Dorian) 

Hicamee 734 

| | | 
Acrae, 664 Casmenae, 644 Camarina, 599 

III. 

Mecara (Ionian and Dorian) 

Thapsus, removed to Megara Hyblaea, 726 

Selinus, 628 

IV. 

Raoves (Dorian) 

Gela, 688 

Acragas, 580. 

The above dates are not to be considered as more than 
approximate. 
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2. Ndafov—never an important town. Itwas destroyed in 403 
Dionysius, who founded Tauromenium in its place. Though 

e site of N. is now occupied by orange-groves, there are 
remains of the ancient walls. Pausanias ex tes when he 
says that there were no traces of the city in his day. (Such 
exaggeration by Pausanias is found in other cases.) 

3. "Amé\Awvos—thus Naxos remained the spiritual centre of 
Greek Sicily, though it was not the political centre. Freeman 
well compares the position of Canterbury. 
Soris—a strange use of ders, the ordinary rules for which as 

a relative are as follows:—1. Referring to an indefinite ante- 
eedent : (a)=such that, as in oddeis ofrws HAlOos ScTis of >—~e Kay 
mp@ros elcevéyxar. (Thus doris often replaces Sore after ofrws.) 
(b)=whoever, as in 6cris dy Gj. 2. Referring to a definite ante- 
cedent: (a)=quippe qui. (b)=of the kind that, any that. It 
has been sup that Thue. took at least this note from 
Antiochus of Syracuse, because Dion. Hal. 1. 12 quotes from him 
the expression riv yijv tatrny irs viv "IraXia xadeira, and the 
inference is that Antiochus used ders for és. On the other 
hand, Dion. Hal. is scarcely to be trusted in a minute linguistic 
point, and it is strange that Thuc., even though he may have 
used Antiochus, should follow him in such a useof ders. Stein 
on Herod. Iv. 8 collects exx. of de7:s for ds after obros in Herod. 
We may compare with this the use of ¢¢av in Thuc. for éauray 
or cay atrav, and. of d5¢, todcde, rocdcde referring to what 

edes (cf. c.2 end). All these uses are characteristic of Ionic 
rather than of Attic. 

4, tijs wédews—Naxos no longer existed after 403 B.c., and 
Tauromeninm did not stand on the same site. Hence’ this 
appears to have been written before 403. 

5. Sewpot—to festivals and to distant shrines, 

§21.6. Zvpaxotcas—the brevity of this notice of the founda- 
tion and growth of S, is in striking contrast with the prolixity 
of modern historians when they introduce the antagonists of 
ancient powers. 

Tod éxopévov %.—an unusual phrase, found only here. Thue. 
generally writes rod éxvyryrouévov é. 

7. “HpaxXaSav—of these one branch, the Bacchiadae, had 
recently established an oligarchy at Corinth, and it is probable 
that Archias was himself a Bacchiad. 

8. vicov—Ortygia, to which modern Syracuse is confined. 
Livy, xxv. 24 insula quam ipsi Nason vocant. 

9. wepixAvfopévy—about 540 B.c. Ortygia was joined to the 
mainland bya mole. Cf. the lines of Ibycus of Rhegium quoted 
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by the Schol. on Pind. Nem. 1. 1. . mapa xépoov | \lOwov 
éxXexTov mahduaot Bporav . . But in Cicero’s day the mole had 
been replaced by a bridge. At the present day the junction is a 
mole. Freeman, Sicily 11, Note xv. 

10. 4 w—Achradina, a name first found in Polybius. It 
probably included the ‘eastern part ofthe hill and the low 
ground between the hill and the island.’ (The precise extent of 
Achradina is a matter of dispute. See Freeman 11. Note v. 
It was joined to the island by Gelon (485-478), the ‘second 
founder’ of Syracuse. ) 
mporraxirbetoa—‘ this mpoorecxiouds I understand to be 

the work of Gelén. He joined Ortygia and Upper Achradina 
by fortifying Lower Achradina.’ Freeman 1. p. 447. 

trodvav0pwros—cf. [Demosth.] and c. Neaeram 75, a speech 
that contains imitations.of Thuc., Onceds cuvgxicev abrovs Kal 
Onuoxparlay érolnoce kal 7} wodts ToNUdYOpwros éyévero: Xen. Vect. 
4, 50 loxupas yap ay xal atirn rodvdvOpwros yévorro mos. 

§ 31. 11. Oov‘dfs 8 Kal of XadxiSfs—this passage is in- 
troduced as separate from the previous statement about Thucles. 
Hence the article is not required with ©.: on the other hand, 
the article is always inserted with proper names when any 
special definiteness attaches to them, as here where a special 
class of Chalcidians is meant, viz. those who had founded 
Naxos. 

12. dppnPévres—spuduat, like many other verbs with pass. 
aorists, is really passive. See Rutherford, New Phryn. p. 188. 

gre. wéumrrw—the art. is generally omitted with ére and 
pnvl. 

pera &. olk.—Index s.v. werd: this predicative use of the 
partic. after a prep. is much less common in Gk. than in Lat. 
It is generally found in expressions indicating time, and oftenest 
with émi (gen.) or dua. M.T. § 829. (See some characteristic 
remarks by Prof. Gildersleeve in 4.J.P. July 1892, p. 358.) 

13. Aecovr(vouvs—close to the modern Lentini. It was the 
only Gk. city of Sicily that was inland. For its opposition 
to Syracuse see c. 6 § 2, 

15. Kardévnv—the modern Catania, which dates only from 
the earthquake of -1693. The city has survived many terrible 
disasters, due partly to its wars, and partly to its proximity to 
Aetna. 

olkietiy érowjocavro—presently olxicras mojoavres, the 
active being used of the founders who make the appointment 
for a colony, the mid. of the citizens who choose for themselves. 
‘Some distinction,’ says Freeman, ‘is here hinted at between 
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the foundation of Leontinoi and the foundation of Katané. It 
may point to some possible dissension or secession.’ 

§11. 1. xaré—a common use of xard, and one which is not 4 
confined to words denoting time. 

tov atrov x.—Megara was encouraged no doubt by the re- 
ports of the foundation of Syracuse by Corinth. 

3. twtp Ilavraxtov rorapod—(1) for this use of irép ‘on, él 
w. dat. is an alternative; (2) the rule in Attic prose is that, 
when zoraués is added to the name of a river, the art. is in- 
serted before the name. But Herod. does not use the art. in 
such a case, and in four passages of Thuc. it is wanting. (So 
also in the MSS. of Isocr. 7, 80 évrds “AXvos rorayuod, and Xen. 
Anab. tv. 7, 18 éwi “Apracoyr 7.) 

Tlavraxtov—now the Porcari. Trotilon, Leontini, Thapsus, 
Megara all lay between Catana and Syracuse. 

4. &vopa—cf. 11. 37 kal dvoua pév .. Snuoxparla xéxrnra. This 
adverb. accus. is commoner than dvéuati, for which see n. on ¢, 
10, 2. 

xeplov—ywplorv, rods, vijcos, ete. regularly follow the proper 
name when they have no article. For the order of words Classen 
compares I. 45, 3. 

6. Evptroduretoas—i.ec. weroixjoas és Acovr. kal éxe? Evymod- 
Tevoas Tots XaXk. 

7. Od pov—a low-lying peninsula, now known as Magnisi, but 
scarcely occupied, except for its salt-works, Freeman quotes 
Aen. I11. 688 vivo praetervehor ostia saxo | Pantagiae Megarosque 
sinus Thapsumque jacentem. 

a&robvyoKe.—the historic pres., esp. common with such verbs 
as rixtw, ylyvouat, Ovyoxw, may be co-ordinated with another 
tense—gxioay—which may equally well precede or follow it. 

9. mwapaSévros—Freeman says: ‘The M. were helped by a 
Sikel king who betrayed the place to them’; but Stahl with the 
older edd. rightly explains ri» ydpay as the region in which 
M. was situated. Bloomfield, keeping the MSS. mpoddrros, 
renders ‘having conceded,’ and probably Hyblon granted the 
land because he was unable to defend it. Classen’s correction 
mapa- is almost certain, being in accordance with the language 
of Thue., whereas rpo- rv xwpay is a most unusual phrase. 

10. Meyapéas—the city, which was never important, was de- 
stroyed by Gelon (see c. 5, 3), but was rebuilt after the 
Sicilian expedition and made an outpost of Syracuse. Gelon 
had intervened in a civil war at Megara. (The single sentence 
of which this section consists illustrates the great power of the 
Gk. participle. oixicas cal Evuwodkrevoas kal éxrecay Kal olkicas 
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expresses a succession of events that are detailed in the briefest 
and simplest form of words possible. The style is periodic, 
though the period is not worked up in the rhetorical manner. 
Observe that ve belongs to the first cal, the two longer participial 
phrases making one pair, and the two shorter a second pair. 
Although this cumulation of participles is of course impossible 
in English, yet the outline of the whole sentence resembles the 
modern English period, strictly so called, rather than the more 
artificial Gk. period. ) 

§21.14. torepov }. . olkloa:—WV.7.§ 655. This is the only 
passage in Attic in which torepov # is constructed like apérepov 
# (=7plv). Poppo compares Plut. Luc. 5. It is well known 
that rpérepov # is very rare outside Herod., Thuc., and Antiphon, 
but reappears in late authors such as Plut., Pausan., Arrian. 

15. avrovs—the accus., in spite of the fact that the subject of 
xrifovor. is the same. This is apt to happen when a contrast 
is implied, as here between the building of Megara and the 
building of Selinus, Cp. Isocr. Ep. 9, 16 ofuar kai héyew éeuol 
mpoonkev . . Kal Kad@s BeBouvr\etoba mpds ce morovmevoy Tovs 
Aéyous. When a plur. and subject of infin. includes the subject 
of the main verb, the nom. and accus, are used indifferently 
with the infin. 

olxicar.—sc. Meyapéas. Classen reads olkfjca, but most 
recent edd. follow Ullrich in, reading olkioa: after CG. xrigfover 
favours olkicar, for which, by a common device of composition, 
it is a substitute; and, though olxjoa gives good sense as 
ingressive aor., it is awkward after olxjcavres in another sense. 

Xedwvodvra—captured by Carthaginians in 409, when the 
drums of columns that still lie in the quarry of S. were 
abandoned. At least two of the seven temples of which there 
are splendid remains were built soon after 628. Hermocrates 
of Syr., when exiled, refounded a city here in 407; but it 
was destroyed in the first Punic War, and the site has since 
remained deserted. 

16. kal. . Evykar@xtoe—this is added by way of explanation, 
so that xal . . av’rois might have been ols. For the abrupt 
change of subject, cf. 11. 2, 4 yrdunv érowivTo . . (Kal avetwer 
6 Kipvé . .), voulfovres . . For the explanatory «al Stahl 
compares IV. 52, 3 él “Avravipov, orparevoayres . . ap- 
Bdvovor rhv wodkw. Kal fw abrov 7% didvow . . €éevOepoiy 
. . Thy “Avraydpov, where kal a’ray might be dy. [The 
sequence would be considerably improved by perawéupavres 
for réuparres, i.e. ‘sending home for P.’ We should have ex- 
pected xal éx Meydpwy . . to be a parenthesis, as commonly 
with the explanatory cai. So with et; as Livy, 23, 1 wbi fines 
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intravit, Numidas partim in insidiis—et pleraeque cavae sunt 
viae sinusque occulti—quacumque apte poterat, disposwit.] 

17. atvrois—with ofons and érehOdy (Sta.). Cf. vir. 64 ols 
abrol tore ola yreun ewpdOere. émedOeiv is ‘to come to with a 
purpose’ either friendly or hostile. 

§ 31.17. T&av—the first Gk. city founded on the south coast 
of Sicily. . Hippocrates, its tyrant, raised it to great prosperity: 
see c. 5,3. Aeschylus died there 456 B.c. Gelon moved half 
of its citizens to Syracuse. > 

21. T&a—the Gelas, so called from its coldness by the Sicels, 
whose language was akin to Latin. 

22. xwplov—Freeman says: ‘It would seem that Gela was a 
‘later, perhaps in its beginning only a popular, name. To the 
first spot which the Rhodian settlers occupied and fortified, the 
spot which became the akropolis of the later city, they gave, in 
memory of one of the four cities of their own island, the name 
of Lindioi.” Of. Herod. vit. 153 xrigouévns Tédns td Awdlwv 
tay éx ‘Pédov. 

4 wodts—i.e. acropolis ; but the change of meaning is awk- 

. 23. nal 8—‘attende rariorem syntaxin,’ says Stahl. It would 
‘be more usual if 6 were omitted. Were the pronoun in an 
oblique case, the ordinary form would be that of 11. 4, 5 6 jp 
rod relxous Kai al Oipar dveqwypévae Ervxov airod: but even then 
Thuc, sometimes omits the pronoun altogether in the second 
clause, as in VII. 29, 5 dmep uéyiorov hv airéOe xal dpre Ervxor ol 
aides €ceXnrvOéres, sc. és ard. If, however, the first clause be 
neg. and the second positive, the rel. must be repeated ; as 11. 43, 
2 obKx év © Kelvrac pGddov, addN ey @ 7 dbta ait&y . . Kara- 

_ XKelrerar. 1. 44, 2 Ndwy ob=x Gv dy Tis . . ayabGy oreplioxyrat, 
GN of Gv . . ddpatpefy. In Lat. the same omission of or substitu- 
tion for the rel. is frequent in Cic.; and cf. Livy xx. 8 cum 
uo. . steterat, neceum . . patria majestas sententia depulerat. 

In Eng. cf. Hooker, Zecles. Pol., ‘Whom though to know be 
life, and joy to make mention of His name.’ Johnson, Tour in 
the Heb., “We treated her with great respect, which she re- 
ceived as customary and due, and was neither elated by it, nor 
confused.’ Macaulay, Warren Hastings, ‘He hired musicians to 
whom she seemed to listen, but did not hear them.’ 

kakeirar.—B was thought to have originally contained 
kadoivra:, but this seems doubtful. Herw., in support of the 
plur., quotes Iv. 102 7d xwplor roiro, dep rpérepor "Evvéa ddot 
€xadoivro, V. 49 4 xatadixn dicxicae uvat Foav. But it is clear 
that the verb is not necessarily plur. : ef. Herod. vi. 47 weragd 
Aivipwy Te X@pov kaeouevou: I. 168 Exricay wodey “ABSnpa, Thy 

K 
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. ovK dméynro: V. 115 Trav roNiwy dvréoxe . . moopKoumev'y 
Doro Tiv ... eldhov: VII. 193 (Ilayacal) éort x@pos: Iv. 20 
TO é€umdptov To Kadéerac Kpnuvol: VII. 201 kadéeras 6€ 6 x@pos 
. « Gepwordra. 

23. vépipa Awpixd—introduced from Crete (Aristot. Pol. 11. 
7, 3 xe & dvddoyov % Kpnrixh rdéis mpds thy Aaxwrixyy), and 
perhaps from Rhodes, though of Dorian institutions in the 
latter nothing is heard elsewhere. But the Tripolis of Rhodes 
—Lindus, Ialysus, Cameirus—belonged to the Dorian Hexapolis, 
which had a common centre in the temple of Apollo at Triopium 
(Herod. 1. 144). There is nothing against the assumption that 
before Athenian influence was felt in Rhodes, the Dorian in- 
stitutions had prevailed. In later times the constitution of the 
island was generally democratic. The family of the Eratidae, 
who formed a Dorian aristocracy in lalysus, were banished 
between B.c. 428 and 412. 

§ 41. 24. éyydrara—eéyyis is used four times in these opening 
chapters in place of the ordinary wddicra. This use is found 
nowhere else. 

26. "Axpdyavra—Girgenti, ‘fairest of mortal cities,’ kadNlora 
Bporedy trodiwv, Pepreddvas dos (Pind. Pyth. xt1. 1). It was 
destroyed by the Carthaginians in 406, but restored subse- 
quently. The river from which the town was named is S. Biagio, 
the smaller of two streams that flow into the sea through one 
mouth. 

. 27. dvopdcoavres . . Tojoavres. . Sévres—these aorists.do 
not refer to things that occurred before the action of the main 
verb, @xicav, but express merely the manner of the foundation. 
That this is so is clear from dévres. (Cf. Forbes, Thuc. 1. 2 p. 
143.) 

28. vopipa Sé—udv.. dé. . dé serve rather to co-ordinate the 
details than to contrast them. 

§ 51. 29. Zayxkn—now Messina, a city which, after suffering 
from every form of calamity in both ancient and modern times, 
is now second only to Palermo as a commercial centre. Thue. 
gives no date for the foundation of Zancle and Himera (Free- 
man, Sicily, I. 586). 

30. "Oma =Samnium and Campania. 
31. Anorav—‘ As regarded the Sikel inhabitants all Greek 

settlers were alike pirates. ... What is meant is that these 
settlers were private adventurers who were not sent forth 
under an acknowledged founder, with the traditional cere- 
monies observed in the sending forth of a colony’ (Freeman). 

34. amd Koéuns—in the second and formal foundation. 

i el 
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35, Kadx(Sos—as mother-city of Cumae. 
accus. according to Fr. Miiller; cf. m. 37 dvoua pév 

. « Snpoxparia xéxAnra. But Kriiger rightly takes it as nom. ; 
se. airjs from above. 

36. qv . . kAnSetoa—translate, ‘its name was at first Zancle, 
having received the name from the S. because . .’; @.e¢. this 
is not a periphrastic form for éxéxAnro, but the passage is the 
same as t. Crat. 412 dvdpi fv bvoua Zoids: istoph. Av. 
1293 Mevirrw fv xedcdav Totvoua: Demosth. 21, 32 ovdevi 
Oecuobérns cr’ Svoua, and many others. The dat. is usual 
with dvoua éort, but the gen. is also found, as in Demosth. 21, 
32, alter the passage above. For «Ané@eioa we might expect 
KAnGelons (airfs), but, as airis=ris Zd-yxdns, the attraction to 
Zdyxry is quite natural. For the partic. following v in this 
manner, cf. 11. 67, 1 od fv orpdrevpa Tv “APnvatwy ro\opxoir. 
a rere Z. was not occupied for the first time by 

8. 
37. voeiSés—‘ The sickle-shaped peninsula is the dis- 

tinguishing feature of the place; this natural breakwater has 
enabled the city under all changes to keep up its character as 
‘a haven of the sea’ (Freeman). 

tiv Séav—slightl pleonastic after -edés, but wrongly sus- 
pected by Haacke. This meaning of (ééa is not common. 

38. LayxAov—the Htym. Mag. quotes Callimachus for {4-yxXov 
in the sense of dpéxavov. The coins of Z. before the name was 
‘changed bear the forms davx, davcd, davKXn. 

39. atro(—the Chalcidians. 
{#v—the story is told in Herod. v1. When Miletus and 

Samos fell to Persia in 494, the Ionians were invited by Scythes, 
tyrant of Zancle, to settle in Sicily. Fugitives from Samos and 
Miletus adopted a suggestion of Anaxilas, tyrant of Rhegium, 
that they should seize Z. while Scythes and his army were 
absent, being occupied in the siege of some Sicel city. Cf. - 
Aristot. Pol. 1303a Zayxdatoe Dapulous irodeEduevar €€recor abrol. 

§ 6 1. 41. “Avag(Aas—made himself tyrant of Rhegium 
494 B.c., and quarrelled with Scythes of Zancle, though hitherto 
the two cities had been closely connected. Between 493 and 
476 he drove out the Samians in turn. 

43, Evppelxrov av0.—taken with olxicas, which is constructed 
like wAnpwoas (Clas.). Widmann compares Eur. Hee. 875 
Ajjuvor apcévey é&gxicar. 

44, ey ones, Sicily Il. Appendix rx. gives 
reasons for thinking that the change of sie may have p So 
Jater than the time of Anaxilas. 
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THs éavtod—Rhegium was ee i soon after Zancle by 
Chalcidians and by settlers from Peloponnesian Messene. 

45. avrevdpace—Class. supports this word from Dio Cass. 
(1. 55), from whom.also Bloomfield quotes dvrwyoudcbn, with 
the note that the word is extremely rare, 

§11. 1. “Ipépa—marks the western limit of Gk. encroach- 
ment on the N. coast. It was apparently intended as a strong- 
hold against Phoenician Solus and Panormus. It disappeared 
for ever in 408, when Hannibal, grandson of the Hamilcar 
whom Gelon had defeated at Himera in 480, captured the town 
and utterly destroyed it. 

2. Evxdel80v—probably these founders came from Chalcis, as 
metropolis of Zancle. 

5. orace.—Aristot. Pol, 1303b speaks of early factions in 
Syr. The banished’ clan, as Freeman points out, is strong 
enough in numbers to affect the dialect of Himera. 

6. pwvi perafd . . éxpa0y—this is the only place in Thue. in 
which yeraéd applies neither to place nor to time. The con- 
struction would be more regular if weraéd were éx, 

Tis Te XadxiSéov kal A.—it is usual to omit the 2nd art. 
after weraéd when the gender is the same. Awpis, ‘E\Amis, 
Ilepois are the ordinary forms with yAéooa or pwv7. 

7. ékparynsev—this probably hints at some difficulty that 
arose between Ionian and Dorian settlers. 

§ 21.8. “Axpa:—a fortified outpost of Syr. against the Sicels. 
It was not a separate city. Freeman, Sicily II. p. 20 f. 

Kacpévat—the foundation of this second outpost of Syr. 
came but four years after that of Himera, The exact site is 
doubtful. 

§31. 11. Kapdpwwa—its foundation marks the extension of 
Syracusan power in the S.: Syr. retained some sort of control 
-over it. 

14. dvaerdtrev—the revolt in favour of independence 
occurred in 553 B.c. (Scymnus), 

16. xpévw—viz. 492 B.c. The war between Hippocrates of 
Gela and Syr. is mentioned by Herod. vir. 154. Syr. was 
defeated at the Helorus; H. restored the Syr. prisoners in 
return for the cession of Camarina. He then restored C. as an 
outpost of Gela against Syr. 

*Imroxparyns—tyrant of Gela 498-491 B.c. 
17. Attpa—for the plur. form in the pred. noun, Bloomfield 

<juotes Ov. Met. 11. 695 nitidam cape praemia vaccam. 
19. yevspevos—this use of the aor. partic., for which see ec. 4, 

a 
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41. 27, is not infrequently found after another partic., \aSur, 
so that the first partic. is in sense subordinate to the second— 
‘when he had received . . he made himself founder’—and the 
two are accordingly not usually co-ordinated. 

. id Ta&wvos—tyrant of Gela 491-485, and of S 
: 485-478. He seized the tyranny of Gela on the death of 
: ao, ieee Camarina would not accept the wrestler Glaucus, 

e famous Euboean city menity. dire whom Gelon set over it, 
y and Camarina was co estroyed, and its citizens 

transferred to Syracuse. estruction occurred about the 
a ee See c. 4, 2. 
<a bid —this occurred about 461 B.c. The Ol 

is of Camarina, assigned to 452, is cele ra 
ae Olymp. 4 and 5. This lends point to the words of 

: dw duaxavias dye és gdos révée Sauow dorav, and 
again, alrjcwy rbdw ebavoplaw: tavde xdvTais darddd\New. 

21. TeAgwv—see critical note. 

§11 1. rocatra xrd.—observe the chiastic form of the 6 
summary: "E\\jer=c. 3, 1; BapBdpww=c. 2, 6; rocaira 
€0vn=c. 2,1; roojwie low =e. 2, 1 (previous sentence). The 
same arrangement occurs in It. 7, 8, 9. 

4. wpoddécea—in one other passage of Thue. of the real motive, 
I. 23, Ti wiv yap ddndecrdrny xpigacw, ddaverrdry 52 héyy. 
Cf. Demosth. de Cor. 201 Sr: rip pév ddnO9 wpdgacw Tar rpay- 
pate axexptxrero. In this use rpégacis is the excuse which 
the writer gives as the true one in contrast with the alleged 
excuse. C. D. Morris quotes Bacon’s ‘the truest cause of this 
war, though least voiced.’ 

5. &pfa.—ingressive, as often with the aor. of dpxw. 
i.e. Thuc. admits this as a secondary motive, and - 

orf that it was the one avowed in order to attract (ebrpe- 

6. trots éavrayv £.—i.c. the Chalcidians of Naxos, Catana, 
Leontini, as Ionians. 

—_Kriiger, Hude, Stein, Sitzler accept this 
against xpo-. ‘The allies who had joined them’ in 

addition to their kinsmen. Thus in 111. 86 we have ai Xadxid- 
xal roNeis kai Kaudpwa aiding Leontini in 426; in v. 5 Phaeax 
in 422 persuades Acragas and Camarina to join with the allies 
of Athens against Syr. The Sicels also had joined in 426, m1. 
103. For Segesta see § 2. 

§ 21. 8. [re]—those who retain re—Classen, Béhme, Miiller, 
Sitzler—assume an anacoluthon, mernone, the construction 
to be broken by dyopa ydp, and to be resumed at § 3 cy 
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dxovovres: so that Thue. intended ’Eyeoralwy re mpéoBes . . 
kal ol Evvayopevovres. But, as Stahl points out, if this were so, 
the parenthesis would be added from a wish to say something 
about “Eyecralwy mpéoBes as distinct from ol Evvaryopevorres. 
But, in fact, the explanation applies to both, as § 3 shows. It 
often happens in the MSS. of Thuc. that re is found in some 
MSS. and not in others. Each passage has to be dealt with on 
its own merits. 

9. mpobupdrepov—‘ earnestly.’ 

1l. yaptxdv twev—‘ Notwithstanding difference of origin, 
notwithstanding frequent quarrels, a right of connubiwm must 
have existed between the Greek and the barbarian city’ (Free- 
man), 

12. ys apdioByr_rov—the Mazarus formed a boundary be- 
tween the lands of the two cities. 

16. dere—quamobrem, a use of ore and indic. common in 
Thue, and other prose authors, and by far the commonest use of 
ore with indic. in Soph. and Eurip. 

él Adxnros—see onc. 1,1. This alliance with Segesta is 
not mentioned before ; but an alliance is here plainly implied. 

17. [Acovrivwv]—has been taken with zo\éuov, which is not a 
proper definition of the war of 426, and with fvuuaxlay, which 
is contrary to fact, since the alliance with Leontini—as is 
known from an inscription—was made in 433, not in the 
previous war. 

‘18. dvapipvycKovres—with two accus., as Demosth. 45, 34 
7000’ buds avayrycw. 

22. atrav—radv’APnvalwy. Syr. had already destroyed Leon- 
tini in 422. The only remaining question was whether the act 
was to go unpunished: if it was not punished, then Syr. might 
proceed to destroy the other Athenian allies as well, and so get 
possession of all Sicily. 

SiaOelpavres—this is much better than the pres. partic. 
(see crit. note), which would mean time concurrent with 
axhoovet. Clas. explains the pres. of the successive conquests. 
But this use of the pres. partic. to express a process not con- 
temporary with the time of the main verb can only be shown 
to exist where the time of the partic. is absolutely past (see the 
exx. in W.7. § 140), as in 11. 51 @repos dd’ érépov Oeparelas 
dvamim\dpevo. Gomep Ta mpdBara &OvyoKxov, whereas diaPOel- 
povres would refer to time absolutely future. Kriiger understands 
‘they will get possession of the whole power of 8. while 
destroying’; but this is scarcely satisfactory. Moreover, the 
order tiv dmacay shows that the sum of all the items that 
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=) igre power is meant; and it is illogical to combine 
thie’ with a distributive expression. 

23. «lyBuvov elvar—Aéyorres has here the infin.; ef. vii. 21 \éyer 
. evar: but in 1. 5 déyorres 6re . . The pres. partic. with 

infin. is found in 1. 38; 1. 13; 111. "0; Iv. 22, 70; v. 49 
Aéyovres uh ernyyé\Oae rw Tas oxordds, 46; VI. 52, 58 Aéyorres 
obdé éwaryyethae Thy apxgv, 79; vu. 70, 93, In y. 49 the ny 
is due to dyréNeyor uh. preceding. In none of these passages 
does Aéyw mean ‘to sd awa Z There are at least as many 
instances in Thuc. of \éyw =‘saying’ with infin. as of \éyor 
with 67¢ or as. 

24. Awprys te A.—the figure called toton. It is a 
common means of sania an idea bot a Gk. and Lat. 

27. &xelvov—rav A@nvaiwy, so that it applies to the same 
persons as airéy above. Cf. c. 61 xaréyrwoar abrod re xal ray 
per’ éxelvov, where see n. 

31. tév—rév uédovra, Schol. 

§ 31. 31. dxotovres—the pres. is used because the partic. is 
influenced by év rats éxxAncias. There were several meetings of 
the Ecclesia arts held (Evy«Anrol éxxAnoiac) to hear the 
arguments. Cc Demosth. 3, 4 mro\\dv 5é Adywr Kal PopiBov 
yeyrouévou wap’ iuiv, éympicaade Tpihpes xabédxew, 

33. tév Evvay.—Alcibiades and his followers. These gens. 
are absolute. 

34. mp@rov—before finally deciding. 
37. Ta Tod . Tpds Tovs LeAwovvrlovs— unless 

wé\euos can be consi ered as (a) a verbal noun, this order is im- 
ible, because there is (b) no other epithet to rodéuou than 

mpos rovs ZeX. Cf. (a) 11. 52 H Evyxomdy (verbal noun) éx 7ér 
dypév: (b) 1. 110 7a xara rh meyddny orparelay “APnrvaluv. 

§ 1 1. 3. of Evp. wAtw Kopww@lav—the relations between 
Corinth and Sparta since yf Peace of Nicias, early in 421, had 
been somewhat complicated : 

1. Corinth stood out of the Peace. 
2. Autumn of 421, Corinth initiated a new league under 

Argos, v. 27, on the ground that Sparta was aiming at 
‘enslaving the Peloponnese.’ 

3. In May 420 Athens concluded an alliance with Argos, 
Elis, and Mantinea; from this Corinth held aloof, 
y. 48, and was inclined to join Sparta. 

4. By 418 Corinth joined Sparta against Argos, v. 58. 
But Corinth was never a cordial ally of Sparta after 421. 

4, tiv Apyelav—in June 417 there had been a democratic 
revolution at Argos, which had then again joined Athens, In 
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the autumn of both 417 and 416 the Spartans had invaded 
Argos. : 

6. twa—Stahl takes this with otrov, Clas. with fevyn. If it be 
genuine (see crit. note), it probably belongs to cirov.  {. Kopt- 
cavtes ‘having brought waggons (for the purpose).’ 

7. >Opveds—formerly an ally of Argos, but occupied by Sparta 
as a fort (émcretxioua) from which to threaten Argos. For the 
capture of Orneae cf. Aristoph. Av, 395. 

8. pvyaSas—oligarchs who fled at the time of the revolution 
at Argos, and had since been living at Phlius. 

9. mapaxatradimdvres—a drat dey. 
11. éo0re—‘on condition that,’ a use of dare and infin. common, 

in Thuc., who uses é€¢’ @, é¢’ gre only with fut. indic. Cf. 
M.T. § 110. 

§ 21. 18. éxSiSpdox. of é&—a common case of attraction of 
preposition. Cf. Andoc. oi éx rijs dyopis épevyov. If the text 
is sound, Cic. ad Fam. vii. 1 has ex illo cubiculo, ex quo. . 
tempora consumpseris. 

19. as Fo0ovro—a favourite substitute for alcOéueva in the 
vicinity of another partic. 

§ 3 1. 22. Me@avnv—the addition is made in order to dis- 
tinguish this M. from the M. in Messenia, which was attacked 
by the Athenians in 431 B.c., 11. 25. 

25. pvydéSas—they had been supporters of Perdiccas’ brother 
Philip, whom Perdiccas had expelled from Upper Macedonia. 

viv IlepSixkxov—P. II. of Macedon, son of Alexander the 
Philhellene. His relations with Athens are not clearly ex- 
plained by Thue., and the omission is serious, as we cannot 
without such explanation understand fully the political position 
in the north-east. The following table is compiled from 
Thuc. :— 

(1) Perdiccas was in alliance with Athens before 432. 
(2) In 432 he encouraged Potidaea to revolt. 
(8) 431: reconciliation with Athens. 
(4) 429: Athens projected an expedition against him. 
In 427 and 425 we know from inscriptions that Athens 

negotiated with him to prevent him from injuring Methone. 
(5) 424: he encouraged Brasidas to go to the north, 
(6) 424 autumn: he made terms with Athens. 
(7) 418: he joined Sparta after Mantinea. 417: the 

Athenians blockaded him ineffectually. 
(8) The present incident. 
(9) 414: he is again on good terms with Athens. 
26. X. rots él O.—it is unknown when the truce was 
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made. between A. and the Chal., but it was probably in 
417. 

. Sex —Clas. explains ‘renewable every ten days’; 
but such relations between A. and cities so distant are surely im- 
possible. Grote is probably right in explaining it ‘an armistice 
terminable at ten days’ notice. 

29. érehebra—the anaphora of this word is remarkable; but 
we have almost the same form of expression: ‘and winter ended, 
and with winter ended the paced Procopius imitates this 
€ ion of Thuc. ; but for the second ére\e’ra he regularly 
substitutes Ayye. The object of Thuc. in thus repeating 
éreXebra is doubtless to mark the fact that the end of winter 
and the end of the year of war coincide. 

§11. 2. §xov—‘ returned,’ as often. 

5. @s—with wc. According to the figures, each member of 
the crew of 200 is to receive one drachma a day, which was 
double the ordinary pay. 

§ 21.7. &. wowfoavres—cf. Andoc. 1. 82 éx. roejoarres 
éBovhedoacbe xai éyndgicacbe. Technically only the xpurdvecs 
could summon the Assembly, the technical phrase being xpo- 
yeddew rv éxxdnolay. (Aristot. Ath. Pol. c. 43; Schomann 
de Com. Ath. p. 53; Gilbert, 11. p. 269.) : 

9. wpérBewv—this must have occurred either at the third or 
the fourth Ecclesia of the seventh Prytany, in the latter part of 
the month Anthesterion, Ol. xcii. (Cf. Aristot. Zc.) Four 
meetings of the Ecclesia were held in each Prytany. 

14. "AXx —Intr. p. xii. adroxpdropas does not, as is 
often asserted, imply that the generals were released from the 
obligation to render accounts (ef@vrva:), but only that the details 
were left to them. . It was apparently—and quite naturally— 
usual to give to one or more generals such extended powers for 
distant and important expeditions (Gilbert, Beitrage, p. 39). 
Aristot. Ath. Pol. c. 61, speaking of the Strategi generally, 
says xipio 5€ elow, Srav qyorrat, kai Seal rw’ draxrodyra cal 
éxxnpita (expel) xal ér:Bodhy éxi8dddew (fine). Lys. 13, 67, 
says that Lamachus during the expedition executed a soldier 
who was detected signalling to the enemy. This may have 
been an exercise of his special powers. 

17. Evyxarouxioat—inf. of purpose, M. 7. § 770. 

18. fv te trepryé bserve the tense: the aor. would 
express the sense, but the pres. gives the meaning ‘if they 
should find that they were succeeding.” M.7. § 88. 7 goes 
with rod. x. Stein renders ‘if they had anything left from.’ 
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§ 31.21. ékkAnola . . Kad’ 8 t.—for xad’ 8 r1=how cf. 1. 69 
oxorety Kad’ bre duvvovmeba. 

23. Tots orpatrnyots—another object of the meeting. This 
dat. depends directly on éxxAnota éyiyvero—cf. Andoe. 1. 11 4v 
pev yap éxxdynola Tots orparnyots rots els XuxeXtayv—and the inf. 
pnp jvar, subject el rov rpocdéowro, is added as an epexegesis. 
(It is absurd, as Hude points out, to make yyguAjvar depend 
on xp, as though they were to discuss ‘how’ to vote. But 
the insertion of rof is unnecessary.) wndicPfvac is not inf. of 
purpose, but depends on éxxAyola éylyvero, which is constructed 
like &dofe: it gives the terms of the resolution proposed. 

§ 41. 27. Bpaxela—‘ slight.’ 
28. peyddov Epyou—this is taken as in apposition to Lixe- 

Alas, though in sense belonging to éplecOa THs Xex. Stahl 
refers to Eur. Herc. 323 ws wh réxv’ eicliwuer, dvdciov Oar, 
Yuxoppayodvra, which is quite different, because réxva Wuvxoppa- 
yotvra=0éa dvdctos is possible, whereas ZixeAla=épyov péya is 
impossible except as a brachylogy. Hence perhaps épyov 
Heyddov was in apposition to <dpéar> (ingressive) Ts DiKxeNas. 

29. a&rorpéfpat.—on the action of Nicias see c. 14. 

9 § 11. 4, &v—‘ further.’ Gpewvov = ‘prudent.’ Kal ph 
. . Gpacbar depends on xpfva:. For the sentiment ef. Eur. 

_ Phoen, 455 orou 7d raxd rhv Sixny exe. 

8. dddopiAo1s—Segestaeans, who in c. 11, 7 are called Bdp- 
Bapo. Seec, 2, 3. 

§ 2. 1. 9. kalro.—N. might naturally desire war, for he 
obtains rium in the shape of a command ék Tod ré\euor dpacBat. 

10. fooov érépwv = minime )( uaddov érépwr. 
mepl TO . . o.—-repi with dat. is rare in Attic outside 

Thue. : it occurs only once in the orators, twice in the senarii 
of Aristophanes (once after wimrw, once after dédaxa), In 
Thue. it often occurs with verbs of fearing, dédoxa, poBodua, 
éppwdG: in vil. 84 we have epi rots Soparios depOeipovro: ef. 
mratev, opddrecOar epi with dat. odmarc ‘life.’ The anti- 
thesis of céua and odcia is common. voulfwy is concessive : 
Stahl notes that these words are added because Nicias does not 
wish to reflect on the older men whom Alcibiades accused of 
fear. 

14, 8&os—antithesis to Kairor. 
16. ore viv—sc. pS rapa yrounry. 7 av yeyrdoxw BédXTWwra 

is in antithesis to rapa yrauny, and BéAriora is an adverb; 
ef. dpiora inc. 8, 2. See crit. n. 

§ 31. 17. mpds pév rods tpdirovs—it is generally not noticed 
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that rpémo is here contrasted with ofre éy xaipg oweddere offre 
. - &puqode. ‘To produce any influence on your character, 
my speech would be impotent, ay ea ic “ga . : but 
that your eagerness is ill-timed and that . . I will proceed to 
show.’ The idea of instruction runs all through the passage. 
It would be impossible to persuade the A. to renounce in this 
instance their rpéwo:,—the character proverbial for its restless 
energy and its light-hearted impulsiveness. 

20. egfav—this and irdpyorra, éroluas, dgavdy, wedovTwr, 
xwouvetew, are all words that business transactions. 
bxdpxovra=‘balance in hand’; cyfew=‘to keep in safe de- 

it,’ as in Plat. Rep. 333 © wapaxarafécOa xal cov civ: 
qua=‘ready money’; dgarvq (not in its technical sense, 

‘personal property,’ but)=‘what is merely conjectural’ ; 
xwduvevew = ‘to stake’ or ‘invest.’ 

23. xaracyxev—‘ to secure.’ Kriiger takes pgdia as=pddcor : 
but it may be that é¢’ 4=éxeiva é¢ G, so that the trans. is 
‘the objects for which you are eager are not easy of attainment,’ 
and so Bloomfeld takes it. 

§11 38. re ey e. you have not to think only of the 
enemies you will find in Sicily. Already before the Pel. war 
Sparta had applied for help to peas’ now the friends of 
Sparta there would be provoked to send it. 

érayayéo8a1—a vox media, being used equally of inviting in 
good and evil. 

§21. 5. crovSas—the Peace of Nicias; Thuc. has more 
than once pointed out that it was delusive ; but considering 
the enthusiasm felt for Nicias at Athens in 421 when the Peace 
was signed, it is curious to find Nicias admitting his failure. 

fxav te BéBarov—‘afford you some security’ (Bloomf.), 
because, if the S ns refused to break the peace, no enemy 
from Sicily could come to attack Athens. 

ai—‘so long as you refrain from action, the treaty will last 
as a nominal poe Sora to the action of certain persons 
at home and on the other side.’ jovydtew, guiesco, is often 
contrasted with rodeud. 

6. évépar.—‘as far as the name goes’: it will not be a 
reality. 

7. &vSpes—at Athens Alcibiades, at Sparta certain of the 
ephors. 

‘ av aird—=zxpdcow not infrequently suggests the bad 
side of diplomacy, airad=7 ray crovdar, the matters connected 
with the treaty. The use of adrd referring to things connected 

10 
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with what has been mentioned is common; eg. 11. 48, 1 Ti 
OWwauy . . avrd, Kur. Bacchae 202 mapadoxas .. abrd. 

8. obadyrav—se. nuev, the gen. abs. as often in spite of the 
proximity of another case having the same reference. This 
has the effect of strongly emphasising the participial clause. 
d. Suvdper with oparerrur. 

9. émixelpnow toujoovrat—see Index s.vv. rovetoPar and 
ylyvopat. 

10. Sid Evphopav—in a condition of’ = dia & dvres: cf. 34, 
2; 57,3. 4 Aaxedaiuwy, says Thuc., udduora 5) KaxOs HKovce 
Kal direpHapOn did Tas Evppopds (v. 28) just after the Peace. 

ll. é tod aioylovos—‘in a manner more discreditable than 
we, that is, of necessity.’ We accepted peace voluntarily; they 
perforce. There is not much ground for this boast. 

12. év abry tabry—‘ while the treaty is actually in force’ we 
have many disputes; referring to the omission to carry out 
certain clauses of the treaty. These disputes were concerned 
mainly with Amphipolis, Pylus, and Panactum.—aA principal 
sentence is co-ordinated with a rel. clause. 

§ 31. 13. 0d8% ratrnv—partial and unsatisfactory as it is. 
15, ot pév—the Corinthians. Seec. 7, 2 n. 
oi 8 xaf—the Boeotians and Chalcidians of Thrace. It is 

not uncommon to find xai thus inserted after of dé to emphasise 
the antithesis. «al a’ro/= ‘similarly.’ 

§ 4. 1. 18. 8(xa—part being in Sicily. 
20. mpd moAdGv—sc. dvOpwrwrv. ‘ Aliter enim mpd moddod 

aut mpd mo\AOy Xpnudrwv dicendum erat’ (Stahl); cf. Andoe. 2, 
21 edeEduny 8 av dytl rdvTwv Xpnudriy. Tsocr. 13, 11 has éyw 
6é mpd mo\Gv ay xpnudrwv érinoduny TASER SévacGat THY 
pirocopiar. 

§ 51. 22. rwa—instead of quads. Cf. vii. 61 Av xparjowper 
- . ort Ty Thv . . word érideitv. This use of ris increases the 
solemnity of a statement. 

atra—ef. § 21. 7. 
Ty woder—see crit. n.: ‘verba ueredpw TH oder bene exponit 

Schol., dicens: ris wé\ews quay odk ev TO dopare? dpmotons 
perevivexra. dé 7d Svoua (‘the metaphor is taken’) drd rév 
pare epucuévev’ (Stahl). For the sentiment cf. Aristides 30, 
35 rijs mapoulas ob moppw Odowev 7d viv* émiduula yap Tov 
Trevdywr Kal ardvrwy—anr’ édow Td BrAAopynuov. Seec, 13, 1. 

24, mplv . . BeBarwodpeba—rply without dy appears four 
times in Thue. with subjunct., but in other Attic prose writers 
the use is doubtful. See JZ T. § 648. 
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25. @rn—sixteen years. 
26. xara tas irelpovs—this is purposely left vague. The 

subject allies showed great readiness to revolt after the disaster 
in Sicily. : 

27. &Sovacras—this word does not occur in any Attic prose 
writer except Thuc. 

fpets 5€—this clause does not, as Classen thought, depend 
onel. . ye, but clearly stands in antithesis to xpi cxoreiv twa, 
as Stahl explains. What we are doing is quite different from 
what we ought to be doing. The contrast between cxoreiy and 
b&€ws (ueraxetpicat) is repeated in ec. 12, 2. 

28. 84—with SonPoduer "Evyeorains. The verbal contrasts be- 
‘tween ofr fuuydyos and mrdda ddecraérwr, déixovpévors and 
airol ddixotueba, BonPoduer and dutverOa are examples of 
antithesis in the enthymeme, or rhetorical inference. e en- 
thymeme, which is very common in the speeches of Thuc., is ‘a 
syllogism drawn, not from the premisses proper to any La 
ticular science—such as medicine—but from propositions relat- 
ing to contingent things in the sphere of human action’ (Jebb): 
thus here :—proposition 1, we aid Segesta ; proposition 2, we 
neglect our revolted subjects. The inference is that we are 
neglecting the city’s interest in not reducing the revolted to 
obedience. The most approved form of enth according to 
later rhetoricians is this, which Cicero s sententia ex con- 
trariis conclusa: e.g. Cic. pro Sulla § 22 an vero clarissimum 
virum generis vestri ac nominis nemo reprehendit qui filium 
suum vita privavit . . : tu rempublicam reprehendis, quae 
domesticos hostes . . necavit? One of the two premisses is 
often omitted, in which case the enthymeme becomes a mere 
statement backed up with a single reason. 

§ 1 1. 1. walrot. . warepy. kav xar.—the alliteration 
renders the assertion more incisive. 

3. Sud woddod Kal rokhdv—cf. below § 6 repl reloror xal did 
mieicrov, and c. 87, 4 éy wavri yap was xwply, The ye givesa 
causal force to the partic. 

5. év—common object to cparfoas and xaracyjeet, following, 
as usual, the construction of the partic. 

6. kal pf—the rel. is not repeated in this clause, but the 
second u7 carries on its force, 

im &y To dpolw—ef. 11. 60 év tow elvar, 111. 22 é dwdpy elvar, 
and many others, 

kal mply ém.—xal ‘as’; so after tvos (e.g. 111. 14,1) and other 
similar words. Failure to capture a city by assault or siege 

~ Was an experience of the Athenians; it had not hitherto Jed to 

11 
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disastrous consequences. But a failure in Sicily would mean 
a combined attack from Sparta and their Sicilian friends, an 
invitation to doubtful allies to revolt, and great loss of treasure 
and prestige. 

§ 21. 7, Zuxektrar 8’ dy xrdA.—this is explained in two 
ways: (1) After ds ye viv éxovo. supply od Sewol elvar by an 
ellipse such as Herbst thinks characteristic of Thuc. and calls 
‘beautiful.’ Clas. thinks that there is a lacuna after @youst. 
The Schol. and others support this view. Cf. note in. Jowett. 
(2) ‘Looking at the actual state of Sicily, I should say that 
the island would be even less formidable to us’: so Arnold, 
Bloomf., Stahl, etc. ‘This version misses the antithesis between 
&s ye viv éxovor and el dpevavy which is carried on in viv. . 
éxelvws. Nowit is not certain that viv uév ydp . . is epexegetic 
of &s ye viv éxover: for kal ért dv Hoocov may quite well=xal ér: av 
hiocov 7 viveiot, The real difficulty is to settle the meaning of 
as . . over. According to Stahl ‘the present state of the S.’ 
means ‘their state while they are independent.’ Much more 
probably ‘uninvaded as they are by us’ is the sense. Should 
we invade Sicily, the conditions would be altered. If we won, 
we should not gain: if we lost, then Syracuse might get the 
upper hand, and of course then would join Sparta. Cf. Class. 
Rev. July 1895. 

9. &pfecav—ingressive. . 

émrep—internal accus. to éxpoBodcr. 

§ 3 1. 11. &acro.—‘ separately.’ The statement is put 
vaguely, because after the experience of Sparta with regard to 
her Sicilian allies there could not be much ground for Athens 
to fear that the Siceliots, if wndisturbed, would send help to 
Sparta. Observe that &s ye viv éxovor is still implied both 
with viv wév ydp and with éxelyws 6’. 

12. éxelyws—ei dptevary abrwy Lup. 

eixds—generally takes aor. inf., occasionally present. The 
argument (iors) from 7d efxés is common in Thue. Antiphon, 
Tetral. A, a, 4 is an example of a charge resting on 70 elkds, 
probabile. 

a&pxiyv él v—the argument is not that it is unnatural 
for ms Sie cs Sans to attack another (Athens); but 
that if the Athenian power, the common enemy of Sparta and 
Syracuse, were destroyed, Sparta would soon come to regard 
the Syracusan power as the successor of the Athenian, and 
would grow jealous of it. 

14, trav atray—the Peloponnesians, 
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15. —the (secondary) reflexive, not éxelywy or abray, 
-because the thought of the Syracusans is represented. 

8a rod avrot—neut.=‘similar means,’ i.e. by combination 
with other states. For the change from the dat. @ ay rpéry 
to the gen. with 4:4, cf. Isocr. 15 rovrw (rp Novy) eEeAeyxomer 
kal éyxwmdfouer* dia Tobrou masdevouer kai doxiudfoper. 

§ 41.16. qpas 5é—after apkining that A. has nothing to fear 
from a Syracusan empire, Nicias proceeds to explain by what 

_ means A. may inspire the Siceliots with most fear. 
17. trata 8% xa(—the less desirable course. 
18. 8¢ éA¢you—temporal, with dwré\Gocper. 
19. 8a wAelorov—the edd. quote the maxim ascribed to 

Tiberius (Tac. An. 1, 47) major e longinquo reverentia, Virgil’s 
minuit praesentia famam, etc. See crit. note. 

20. wetpav fixtcra—‘and whatever affords least opportunity 
for testing its reputation.” Cf. Pericles’ remark, 11. 41 rv Epyuw 
Thy brévoav % adjPea BX\dye. Nicias in making this remark 
is making a point against the party of Alcibiades. Cf c. 13, 1. 

§5 1. 24. Sia +ré—asyndeton after a demonstrative (which is 
here replaced by éS7ep) is fairly common. Cf. 11. 60, 4 6 viv 
duets Spare’ rais kar’ olkov kaxowpaylas . . ddlerde. 

Tapa yvounv=rap’ éArlda, ‘contrary to your expectation’ ; 
contrast c. 9, 2. airév probably belongs to repryeyerjoGa:, 
but is put early in order to contrast it with ZixeNias. Stein 
thinks wapa y. atr&éy = practer vestram ipsorum opinionem. 

mpds & &. Td rpa this use of xpés, ‘in comparison with,’ 
is commoner in Thue. than in other Attic prose writers. (These 
words are inserted because Nicias does not mean ‘having, con- 

to your expectation, attained the mastery,’ as Bloomfield 
renders: but, on the contrary, that the success of Athens has 
been considerable if viewed in the light of her fears at the 
beginning of the war, in the days when Pericles strove to calm 
her fears. ) 

§61. 26. py ae Tas THXas—ra Tijs TUXNS, or al réxa are the 
manifestations of the inscrutable réxyn that so often thwarts 
human yun. According to Thuc. events are the outcome of 
ascertainable causes, except when téxn comes in. Nicias him- 
self in vil. 61 expresses a hope that 7d rijs réxns may side with 
the Athenians: he seems to think that the conduct of the gods 
may be reasoned about (vir. 77, 4), but that téxn is unaccount- 
able. The context here gives to r. the sense ‘ misfortunes.’ 

27. ras Siavolas kparqcavras 8.—Zdiavolac=‘ designs,’ the 
results of diavola. If ras 5. goes with xoarjearras, it is strange 
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that the gen. is not used, in accordance with the otherwise in- 
variable rule of Thuc., except when udx7 is expressed or implied. 
Clas, takes ras 6..as accus. of ‘respect,’ and supplies adrwy to 
kparnoavras. Itis better to take rds diavolas as bie of bapcetv, 
and to render ‘to defeat (the enemy) and (then) to have no fear 
of his (further) plans.’ For the sentiment, cf. Demosth. proem. 
82, 2 obk éml rwv Abywr Opacity, aN éml rijs rapackevns loxupdy 
eivat det, odd’ érl Tw Tods ExOpods wh SuvjcecOar Oappeiv, GAN éml 
TQ Kay OUvwyTaL KpaTHoev, 

28. pndt AaxcSatpovlovs—the paraphrase of the Schol. isa . 
good example of the skill with which a good scholiast imitates 
the diction of Thuc.: “uh voulgfere Aaxedamovlous dAXo Te oKomTelv 
H, dia. 7d aloxpGs éoweicOa, ocrevdew Srw Tpbrw Sivalvto (!) ere 
vov xabedbvres Huds dvauaxécacOa rhv mpdcbey déoglay.” 
0éo at =‘ to settle satisfactorily.’ 

31. 80@—‘in so far as’: ‘a point upon which their anxiety is 
proportioned to their long and passionate pursuit of military 
glory’ (Wilkins). 80 is thus used with comparatives or 
superlatives, and with precisely the same freedom with regard 
to the presence or absence of a correlative (rocovrg), or of the 
comparative (or superl.) in one or the other clauses as it appears 
in Tacitus in the case of co. . quo, tanto. . quanto, Cf. c. 
78, 1 rocotrw dogaréorepov bow . . aywretrar, mepl wrelorov 
= ‘above everything.’ For epi see Index. 

32. dperfjs—here in its earlier sense, ‘courage,’ not in the 
sense that it has already in Thuc., ‘ virtue.’ 

§7 1. 34, 6 dyév—se. éorl. 
35. 8¢ ddvyapxlas—‘by means of an oligarchy.’ Nicias 

had experienced the cunning of the Spartan government in the 
matter of the peace: it had been reduced to a name (c. 10, 2) 
perone? Spartan diplomacy aided by those in Athens who 
played into the hands of Sparta. This is a direct appeal to 
the extreme democrats, who were eagerly supporting the ex- 
pedition. Cf. Demosth, 15, 30 els ayuv éorw 6 mpds rods 
apodirous éxOpovs. Stein thinks 6’ 6. = édvyapxixes. 

36. pvdatdpeba—W. 7. § 339. 

12 $11.3. Adadhxapev—Awha* waverar Hesych.: AwgG ris 
édvvns, Plat. Phaedr. 251 0; cf. u. 49, 5 pera raira Awg7- 
cavra, of symptoms abating. 

Xphpact Kal rots odpacw—for the rather unusual art., 
cf. Demosth. 16, 12 xal xphuar’ elopépew Kal rols o@pact Kw- 
dvvevew: 22, 55 els xphuara rhv dlknv mpoojxer NauBdver. 6 
be els Ta ohuara . . émovhoaro Tas Tiywwplas, Clas. thinks the 
art, is added to give prominence to the more important item. 
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4. ni€fjo8a.—the perf. infin. is rare after Sere, but it is here 
required to express a state in the present. 

5. Sixatov—sc. éori. Itis probably right to omit eva: after 
év0dde with C; for, apart from the awkwardness of construction, 
it is far more pointed to state dogmatically that justice (to 
ourselves) demands that we should use what we have recovered 
for ourselves, than to say that we should think it just to do 
so: and dixaéy (éort) is in antithesis to xphoimuéy (éorc) below. 

év6é8e—within the limits of our own empire. 
avadotv—old form of dvaNicxew. 
6. vyé8ev—an exaggeration: only the Leontines could be 

called @vyddes. Cf. c. 6, 2. 
7. 76 Te Weioacba.—‘whom it suits to lie plausibly,’ by 

promising help and advantage to those who weeks help “Cl 

8. t@ Tod w. x.—‘while others face danger, and they them- 
selves provide nothing of their own but pretences, either, if they 
su to make no adequate return, or, if they fail at all, to 
involve their friends in disaster.’ xptoiuov bel to Euw- 
amro\éou, and the sentiment that ‘ there are states which it suits 
to involve their friends in their own failure’ is in accordance 
with a maxim well known in ancient times that trouble is 
lighter when the burden is shared by many. It was at least 

ised in the case of individuals, and nothing is clearer 
than that Nicias here, as elsewhere—as he did apparently 
th out his career—confuses the political attitude of states 
with the ethics of the individual. ere is therefore nothing 
strange in xpjoqor. Nor is there a zeugma in rg rod wédas 
xwddvy: it belongs equally to xarop@dcarras and to rraicavras 
——— they succeed or fail, the danger to their friends is 

e same. 

§ 21.11. tes—Alcibiades, as eager to accept the command as 
Nicias was reluctant. 

Gpxev —sc. orpariaés, chosen from the board of ten 
strategi to command the army. Nicias does not mean, as 
is generally assumed, elected strategus. Alcibiades had held 
that office, (1) July 420-419, (2) July 419-418, (3) July 416-415, 
and had at this time been elected to hold office a fourth time, 
415-414. Jokes had been made, especially by the comic poet 
Eupolis, about Alc.’s youth in 419. He was now about thirty- 
six, but was ‘ young for his age.’ For és see Index. 

13. pévov—instead of the interests of the state. This, says 
N., is what Alc. is doing, and one reason is that he is too 
young for so responsible a post. ; 

14. Savpac67 pév—from the rather strange expression we must 

L 
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assume N. to mean that Alc. wanted the command in order to 
inerease his establishment and to get means to pay for it. 
ee is nothing ‘disorderly’ in this sentence, as is sometimes 
said. 

15. immotpodlas—‘so expensive was the keeping of horses in 
most parts of Greece (see Pind. Jsth. iv. 49, Aesch. Pr. V. 475, 
Aristot. Pol. vi. 7), that such was regarded as an evidence of 
ample fortune, and, when attached to any one’s ancestors, of 
high gentility. In Hadt. vi. 35 it is mentioned as a proof of 
Miltiades’ gentility, that he was descended olxins drd reOpim- 
morpopov’ (Bloomfield). Cf. Isocr. 16, 33 of Alc., immorpodetv 
émixetpjoas 5 Tav eddamovertarwy epyov éoriv: and the vdgos 
immu of Aristoph. Nub. 

16. pydt robrw—‘do not allow him either,’ any more than 
Segesta. 

18. éhdapmptverGar—i.c. Napymrpiverdar ev 7G . . Kwddvy. 

20. pr olov vewrépovs B.—‘ not one for young men to decide 
and to carry out ina hurry.’ olos=rowodros Sore, as often. 

§ 1 1. 2. mapaxedkeverots—Giller quotes Photius s.v., 
ol €k mapakededcews Kal mapaxAroews cu\\apBdvovres. It was 
deemed contrary to order (edxocuia) in the Ecclesia to appeal 
(wapaxehevecOa) to persons, except of course while making a 
speech, and it appears that there were penalties for any inter- 
ruption of the kind. (The evidence for this is Aeschines 1, 61, 
where mrapaxeXednra is surely misunderstood by Schémann de 
Com. Ath., E.T. 119.) It was the business of the rpurdves, on 
whom see c. 14, 1, émipede?o Oar evcooputas. 

3. a&vTurapaKkedevopat—‘ appeal in turn,’ and in the regular 
manner, not irregularly as Alc. has done. 

4. Kkara.rxuvOfvar . . Srws ph—‘i.c. not to be shamed into fear 
lest he may seem to be weak,’ M.T. § 370. 

6. pnd’ . . elvat—co-ordinate with wh caraucxvPjva. 
7. avro{—i.e, even without Alc. to encourage them. 
Svcépwtas—this word is found in Lysias and Xenophon ; 

then not in prose until Lucian, Aristides, Plutarch, Dio Cass., 
Aelian. 

10. péyorov 8 trav mplv—as I. 1 déohoydérarov r&vy mpoye- 
yevnuevwy, and several other cases in Thuc. There are familiar 
imitations in Milton. Cf. &kuuopwraros d\dwr. 

11. dvappurrotons—Phrynichus in Bekker’s Anecdota, p. 18, 
1 dvappiyar xivduvov, mapa 7d dvappiyar K’Bov, wept rav apedds 
éavrovds els xivdivous agévtwv. After Herod. and Thuc. the 
phrase does not occur in Gk, prose until Aristides and Aelian. 
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13. ob pepwrrots—ize have no fault to find with regard to 
boundaries. This is a thrust at the envoys of Segesta; cf. 
wept yis dugicBnrhrov c. 6, 2. The boundaries are those 
‘which nature has fixed’ (Freeman). “Iévos xé\ros=either 
the whole of the Adriatic, or, as here, the southern part of it 
(Poppo). Zxe\cxds xd\wos=the sea S. of the Ionian, from the 
E. coast of Sicily to Crete. (Horace, however, gives to Siculum 
mare a different sense. See edd. on Odes 11. 12, 2. A Roman 
naturally understood by mare Sic. the sea between Italy and the 
north coast of Sicily. In Acts c. 28 ’Adpla=’Iémos xé\ros.) 

14. 8a weddyous—sc. fv ris whey. It was not usual to take 
this route to Sicily, but, as Freeman says, it is assumed as 
possible. 

15. xaQ’ abrots—a common use of xard with reflexive pron., 
with éavréy (-ots). Sometimes a further definition is 

added, such as pévos, lig, airés. Aristoph. Vesp. 786 xar’ 
éuaurév kot ued” érépov. 

§ 21. 16. rots 8’ "E. eiwetv—depends on dvrirapaxeevouat. 
G&vev—without consulting the Athenian Ecclesia, dvev rijs 

querepas yveuns. 
17. wal Evvippay . . kal kar.—the double xa serves to balance 

the clauses. 

21. &peAlas Sé—cf. on ec. 11, 1. 
§ 1 ). 1. rptrav—i.c. the éxwrdrns Trav xpurdvews who 14 

gy aaa both in fovdy and éxxAnola, the president chosen by 
ot from the fifty SovNevrai of that gvAy which happened to 
be on duty in the current Prytany. In the case before us the 
Prytany lasted thirty-five days (Aristot. Ath. Pol. c. 43). 

2. «ASer8ar—for the day and night during which the ém- 
ordrys was on duty, he was A charge of the state seal, and held 
the keys of the temples in which state funds and documents 
were kept. 

4, ig ae should be noticed that the rpérass was in 
404 B.c. bound by law dravra ra Neyiueva wepl rijs cwrnplas 
_exepngligvew (Ath. Pol. c. 29); and probably N. is here urging 
the claim of his proposal, viz. A\vew ra éyyngiwuéva to be 
reckoned as epi rijs cwrnplas. It is to be observed that the A. 
could always be persuaded to take any measure however ex- 
ceptional if it could be shown that 4 cwrnpla rijs ré\ews required 
it. See below on I. 5. 

yvopas mporifa—A4th. Pol. c. 44 irép Gv det xpnuarifer 
mporiéacww. The phrase for ‘to allow a debate’ is Aéyor or 
ywpas mporiBévat. : 

5, Td Avew Tods vépous—if right, this is subject of alriay exe 
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The. phrase airlay éyw is very common: it is regularly used 
of the persons who are blamed for any act, which is expressed 
by the gen., the inf., or, less commonly, rod and inf. If the 
subject is inanimate, the meaning is that the thing is blamed, 
as though it were a person. If Avew rods vduous krh. Means, as 
is usually supposed, ‘to act illegally will not involve blame,’ it 
is extraordinary that Alc. in his reply should make no use of 
the most obvious argument against rescinding the decree. But 
N. probably only means that the president might have some 
doubt whether it was legal dvayn¢ioa, and not that he himself 
thought the action would be illegal. The question of legality, 
however, could not possibly be raised, because too many persons 
were witnesses that 7d dvaynpioa was the right course. Trans. 
‘that illegal action would not be blamed where there are so 
many witnesses to its innocence.’ 

7. BovAevrapévns—the aor. partic. does not here denote time 
past relatively to yevéo@a: dv, but=‘in her resolution.’ 

8. todr’ elvar, ds dv—cf. 11. 44 7d 3’ edruxés, of dv. .; 62, 4 
karappovnots ds dv. .; Hom. J. 14, 81 Bédrepor, ds pevywv mpo- 
pvyn Kakdv Hé ddon ; Xen. Hel. 11. 8, 51 voulfw mpoorarov Epyov 
elvat-olov det ds dy dp&y rods dirous éararwuévous uh émcrpéry. 

9. %—‘or at least.’ 1rd Kkad@s dpfar xrd., and indeed the 
whole of the closing passage of the speech, contains un- 
mistakable references to the épxos Bovdevrixds (for which see 
Ath. Pol. c. 22, 2 with Sandys’ note) & @ fv Kara rods vduous 
Bovretcev. The émriordrns might think that he would be 
violating the spirit of the oath. But BdAarrew thy médw can- 
not be consistent with an oath ra BéATicTa cupBovrcboew TH 
moder (Lys. 31, 1). 

15 §21. 7. kal és r&AXa—since the Peace of Nicias, which 
Alc. had opposed. 

8. SuaBdrws euvioOy—‘ he had made a disparaging reference 
to him.’ 

oTparnyjoat—see c. 12, 2 n. on dpxeww. 
9. 8 atrod=hid rod orparnyjon. 
10. KapxydSéva—according to Plutarch, Per. 20 and Ale. 

17, it was already in the time of Pericles a dream of many to 
conquer Sicily, Etruria, and Carthage. Cf., probably, Aristoph. 
Eq. 174. 

dépa—with dpedrjoew. ebtvxqoas=‘by succeeding’: the 
word is often used of strategi. 

11. dv & d£tépare trd=riyudpevos bd: cf. woddiy Thy allay 
elxov bd Trav orparwwrwv c. 46, 5. 

14. otefav— Alc, had recently married Hipparete, sister of 
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Callias, son of Hipponicus, ‘the richest of the Greeks’ (Andoc. 
1, 130), and by 42 dowry had added to his wealth, which 
before was computed at 100 talents. The era of Callias and 
Ale. is spoken of both by Andoc. and by Demosth. as 4 edda:- 
povia.. Both of them were outrageously extravagant. Callias 
married a first cousin of Andocides. 

15. Sep xaf—the haughtiness and extravagance of Alc. 
brought Athens to ruin, because they deprived Athens of the 
services he might have rendered and led to his joining the 
enemy at a critical time. 

§ 41.17. doBnSévres yap—‘ fearing the tness of the law- 
lessness with which he indulged his ohiee: in private life, 
and of the spirit that he showed in his behaviour in what- 
ever situation he might find himself.’ 

21. kal xpdrurra S:aévrs—‘and though he administered the 
war (in Sicily) excellently, yet the citizens became indignant 
with him because of his behaviour.’ (So Bohme- Widmann, 
rightly, I think, supposing the text be sound. Stahl takes 

: kal. . axGecOévres with rokéua xabécracay, and explains «al 
4 as concessive. Stein reads dy@ec@évres <xaréravcay>. Only 
z Stahl is satisfied. Kriiger thinks that after ro\¢uov some word 

like efvo: has fallen out. Herbst, keeping dia@évra, thinks that 
ddedopueva is lost after dxGecGévres, and that the construction 
is Snuocig ddehopevar ra Tod wodéuov (airdv) xpdrisra Siaberra.) 

; 22. t8(q—his ability as a statesman is contrasted with the 
, disgust that he caused as an individual. Cf. Bolingbroke. 

24. érurpépavres—sc. tiv rodkw. The Schol. says ra rod 
F mohéuov, but (1) this would be a charge against the other 

generals in Sicily such as Thuc. nowhere makes; (2) the sense 
is not so forcible ; (3) the order of words is against it. 

ob Sia paxpod=&’ drlyou, i.c. tcrepoy of § 3. It should 
be noticed that Thuc. traces the ruin of Athens, not to the 
incapacity of Nicias, but rather to the measures taken by the 
Ecclesia after the departure of the Expedition. 

§ 11 1. kal mporfxe por—the h displays with 16 
great power (1) the temperament of Alc., (2) the reckless 
enersy of the advanced democrats. The expedition to Sicily 

; not have been rash had it not been for the difficulties 
' that were unsolved in Greece. Such seems to be the view of 

Thuc. (11. 65; vit. 28), who seems to think too that the 
forces should have been recalled when Nicias wrote home in 
the winter of 414. So too Isocrates, who has a long passage 
about the expedition (8; 85). ‘The terms xpoowjce: uw. and divos 
eivat are not convertible; the former having reference to his 

ee a 
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right to the office, on the score of his birth, wealth, and lavish 
expenditure for the benefit of the state (in which view cf. 
Plato, p. 491 D rovrovs mpooyjKe: TGv mbdewy dpxew)’ (Bloom- 
field). Many passages (Gilbert, Bettrdge, pp. 2-5) show that in 
the fifth century B.c. the orparzyla was associated with such 
advantages. 
pao éripwv="ddora. © 
2. &pxev—as in c. 12, 2, though the claims of birth, ete. only 

entitled a man to hope for the office, not necessarily the com- 
mand abroad. 

5. tots pev rpoydvors—thus he reverses the ordinary idea that 
a man gains ddéa from, rather than confers it on his ancestors. 
So Statius, Silv. 1. 4, 68 genus ipse suis, praemissaque retro | 
nobilitas. Nec origo latet, sed luce sequente | vincitwr. 

§ 21. 8. trip Sivapiv pel{o—‘ greater even than her (real) 
strength warranted’; compared with the notion they had 
before, their respect for her was increased, and went even 
beyond what the facts justified. (There is no ‘mixture of 
constructions’ here: there is only an instance of the odvvous 
Bpaxvdoyia of Thuc.) In 420, the probable date referred to, 
there were not wanting ‘spiteful rumours, that A. had been 
so much impoverished by the war, as to be prevented from 
appearing with appropriate magnificence ’ (Grote). 

9. ro uo 8.—‘ by my display as one of the embassy to 0.’ 
There are many stories connected with this embassy and the 
private display of Ale. on the occasion: some of them are 
given by Grote. The edd. compare 11. 61, 2 7@ buerépw dodevet 
THS yvouns. 

11. &ppara pév érrd—lsocr. 16, 34 fevyn xabijixe rooaira boots 
oS al uéyiorar THv bd\ewy HywvicavTo. 

KabiKka—demittere in certamen. évixnoa—‘won the (first) 
prize.’ Pliny, V.H. 34, 19 mentions a group by Pyromachus— 
‘ Alcibiades driving a chariot.’ Aglaophon the artist painted - 
two pictures to celebrate the victories (Athenaeus), and 
Euripides (Plut. Ale. c. 11) wrote the ode. 

13. ré\Xa—Isocrates speaks of the magnificence of Ale. & 
rais Ovolas kai dAXats Tals wepl Thy éoprhy dardvas. Athenacus 
says that he gave a magnificent banquet. 

14. vépw . . & Tod Spwpévov—‘ a new disguise of the old 
opposition Soa oyw and épyw’ (note in Jowett). ‘ Custom 
regards such success as an honour, and what is done leads men 
to infer power as well.’ 

§ 31. 16. xoprnylars—orators pet's claim credit for the 
Aproupyla that they have fulfilled. The Choregia was the 
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most important of the ordinary, or encyclic, liturgies; cf. 
Ath. . e« 56 § 5, of the Archon, xopyyods rpayedois 
xablornot Tpeis, €& dwdvrwr AGnvaluw roils rhovewrdrovs. 

17. \aprpvvopat—ica is internal accus. 
18. xal aéry—assimilated to the complement, as often in Lat., 

but not when there is a definition. us Gk. can say wdpres 
obra: véuoe eloly obs 7d wAHOos Eypaye (Xen.), whereas Lat. has 

ita erit gestum, id lex erit (Cic.). With airy lexis dal- 
verat cf. quae apud alios iracundia dicitur, ea in imperio 
superbia appellatur (Sall. Cat. 51: Riemann, § 25). 

19. 45° 4 dvow—sarcastic; but the description was not 
applied by his enemies to the Agrovpyia: or to the display at 
Olympia. 

20. 6s dv—c. 14. ré&eor=dardvais. 
§ 41. 21. é’ éavre péya hpovoivra—cf. Isocr. Ep. 9, 16 obrws 

éx’ éuaurg péya ppova, Gor’ oluar Aéyew Euol rpochxew pddora. 
*It is not at all unfair that he should have a high opinion of 
himself, and should not be on an equality, since he who is 
in trouble shares his adversity with no one.’ The noun to 

and Icov elvac is Tov . . ddedotvTa ; the man who 
has a right to think much of himself is he who benefits the 
state as well as himself: such a man is entitled to indulge in 
the self-satisfaction of a prosperous benefactor. This is fair, 
says Alc., because no one shares his misfortunes with others 
so as to be equal with them. There is not much real value in 
this rather quibbling (as to Ios) enthymeme. 

24. 6 Pray nae ag abc 4 «rk. ‘or else let him 
claim equality (with the prosperous) by granting it (to the 
unfortunate). : 

§ 5 1. 27. rois rowotrovs—rods eirpayoirras. Kal Soot ‘and 
in fact all who surpass others through distinction in anything.’ 
éy lit.=‘in respect of.’ Cf. Isocr. 10, 197 xpoéxexr év rotras, 
and diagépew év often. 

28. & to Kar’ atrovs B.=lit. ‘in the life of their own 
time.’ 

29. rots Spoto.s—‘ their equals’ are more jealous than others 
who do not aspire to rival their distinctions. {vvévras ‘ while 
they are with them.’ 

31. wpoowolyow Evy.—‘a claim to relationship even when the 
claim is fictitious.’ Some persons go so far as to invent a 
claim to descent from him. This must refer to such persons 
as tried in the time of Alc. to make out a relationship with the 
tyrants, e.g. with the Pisistratids: cf. Andoc. 2, 26, where 
he claims that his great-grandfather Leogoras might have 
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married into the family of the tyrants. Alcibiades was de- 
scended on the mother’s side from Cleisthenes of Sicyon. 

33. atxynow . . mep(—the noun taking the construction of 
avx®. The partiality of Thuc. for verbal nouns in -o.s has 
been often noticed. Kkatradurévras—gnomic, M. 7. § 159. 

34. d&AXotplwv—hints at driuia in the case of certain offences 
against the constitution, which involved a complete loss of 
rights, so that the driwos was said od peréxew ris médews. 
Similarly duaprévrwy probably refers to ostracism. 

§ 61. 38. peraxepl{o—referring to what Nicias said in ec. 
12, 2. The active is an Ionic use. 

74, Svvarétara—yviz. Argos, Elis, and Mantinea in 420 B.o. 
39. ipiv—belongs to évorjoas = buav Evwpdxous érolnoa (Isocr. 

16, 15) as well as to kwddvov x. 6. 

kwSéivov—Alc. is described vy. 52 as taking with him to the 
Pel. only a few Ath. hoplites and archers, 

40. és plav hpépay—‘in one day’: ef. Aristoph. Pax 366 . 
étdd\wras . . els aitixa dda, answering els tiv’ quépay; to be 
joined with dywvicacGa, which is governed by xaréornoa—‘ 1 
made them fight.’ 

42. & ot—with @apcotow. Though they won in 418, yet 
even in 415 their confidence is not fully restored. This boast 

. is of no value. 

5 BAL Ie Rs f é vedrys Kal &vora—joined also by Andoe. 2, 7. 
mapa >. Socotra el.—with dvoia only, which is added as an 

alternative for vedrns. ‘This was the way in which my. . in 
dealing with the power of the Pel. was associated with reason- 
able arguments, and by its vehemence won credence and 
persuaded men.’ For the readings see crit. n. The antithesis 
in dvoa and Adyos mpérovor contains the chief point of the 
sentence. és . . Sévapyiv means the hostile power of Pel., not 
the alliance formed by Alc. épyq is ‘impulse’ rather than 
‘anger.’ 

5. adtiv—vedrnra, which throughout is uppermost in the 
speaker’s mind. mepéBnoGe—WV. 7’. § 107. 

7. Soxet elvar.—carries us back to doxoica elvat, and is some- 
what sarcastic. Nicias worshipped edrvxia. 

10. Evppelkrous—referring, not to the immigrations, but to 
the changes among the inhabitants under the Sicilian tyrants or 
at their fall. ‘Observers in Old Greece did not fail to contrast 
these constant changes with the comparative stability of things 
in their own cities. . . No man looked on the land. in which 
he dwelled as really his country ; each man in his schemes 
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reckoned on the chance of having to leave the city where he 
lived, and of finding house and lands elsewhere’ (Freeman). 

13. émiSoxas—the acceptance of new constitutions means © 
really the acceptance of democracies, which in 415 were not 
so unstable as Alc. represents. 

§ 3 1.13. Kal otSes—‘ the result is that no one has obtained 
a supply of arms for his mere equipment or of suitable 
(vouluos = ixavais Schol.) defences for the public property.’ 
karagxevai=permanent works, for which no proper provision 
has been e since the fall of the tyrants. Pie toruk ait 

16. 8 re 8€—‘ but each man seeks to get only that which 
either by persuasive argument or by political strife he hopes to 
obtain and in case of failure to settle (with it) in another land.’ 
The money which ought to go in érka and xaracxeval 
instead into the pockets of individuals: the politicians fons 
think only of providing themselves with funds in view of the 
chance that they may be driven out. rafra after 6 re is a 
slight anacoluthon of a common kind. 

&« Tod we(Qe.yv—an allusion to the rise of rhetoric and 
oratory in Sicily. Diodorus 11, 87 speaks of the number of 
demagogues at Syracuse, circ. 450 B.C., xal Noyou dewédrns brd 
Tv vewrépwv hoxeiro. If the picture as given in Diod. is at all 
accurate, the description of Alc. contains much truth, at least 
as applied to the Syracuse of a somewhat earlier time. 

17. cracuifwy=éx rod cracdfew. Diod. l.c. crdcewv yeyro- 
pew wady . . 7 mods els cuvexeis Kal peyddas évérerre 
Tapaxds. 

§ 41.19. 8p:Aov—this word is confined to poetry, to Herod., 
Thue., and late authors. os with éxacros and éxdrepos without 
a verb, after Herod. and Thuc., first reappears in Aristotle. 

22. xaQ” 7Soviv—i.c. would be ready to join any one who 
could show by argument that he could serve them. 

§5 1. 25. otre of &\Aor “EAX ‘neither did the rest of . . 
prove to be so numerous as the forces of the several states 
reckoned themselves to be; on the contrary G., finding she 
was tess deceived about their number, was with difficulty 
provided with an adequate force of hoplites in this war.’ As 
Ale. is not referring only to Athens and Sparta, and there 
were certainly hostilities in the Peloponnese, there is no difficulty 
in r@de, nor is there any ground for rejecting xal uiy. . 
@m@cOn as spurious with Classen. Alc. himself was no believer 
in the Peace of Nicias. «opmw&—is an Ionic word. 

§61. 30. BapBapovs 19, PES evropwrepa. The Sicels 
did in fact join the A, in large numbers. 
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§ 7 1. 33. of yap marépes—i.c. from 478 to 449 B.c. 

38. avédriorro.—active, ‘despondent.’ viv is accommodated 
to ef re . . Eppwvrat, where re corresponds to odre, ‘even if they 
are ever so confident, to invade us is in their power.’ Td pév 
éoBddAdXew is accus. of ‘respect,’ as in 11. 53 7d wey mpoorada- 
mwpew ovdels rpbbumos hy (IM. T. § 795). 

42. BAdwrewv—the real question is, Would Athens still have 
a fleet large enough to retaliate on the Pel. in case of an invasion 
by making effective descents on the coast of Pel.? ésrw means 
after subtracting the fleet for Sicily: but dvriraXov begs the 
question. 

§11. 1. rl dv éyovres—‘ by what reasonable assertion can 
we hold back ourselves or make excuse to our allies there for 
refusing to aid them?’ Thus ri dy elxéds belongs to both 
clauses, avrd is somewhat artificially contrasted with mpds rods 
éxet Eup. : 

3. pt BonPotpev—the uw because prevention is implied (IL 7. 
§ 292). 

4, kal Evvapdocapev—‘we actually exchanged oaths with 
them.’ Classen says this refers to the radad fvppaxla, for 
which see on c. 6, 2. The A. cannot have bound themselves 
by any oath which was unconditional, and they would be false 
to their oath only if they could not show that it was impossible 
for them to send help. 

5. dvrurévat—this sense of the verb may be compared with 
its noun dyrlfects, Quintilian’s contrapositum. ‘huiv sc. én- 
juvvav. Miiller notes that Thuc. is very fond of compounds of 
dvri, which are well adapted to his style. 

7. mporebéy.ca—sc. mpds rhv Evupaxlar. 
pha agua had applied for ships from her allies in 

Sicily at the beginning of the war, but without result. 

§ 21. 9. ofrws—explained by rwapayryréuevor. FpEav is ‘in- 
gressive’ aor. 

13, qovxdfovev—like quiescere, often opposed to armed inter- 
vention. 

vdoKpwotey—this rare verb, besides being explained by 
Hesychius and Pollux and in Bekker’s <Anecdota, is used 
twice by Aristides, and, according to Bloomfield, by other 
late authors, 

14. Bpaxd dv r.—‘ while making only a small addition to the 
empire, we should be more likely to lose what we have already’ ; 
i.e. we, the Athenians, of rpo’yorres, should soon find ourselves 
isolated if all Athenians were to act on the principles re- 
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commended by Nicias ; and thus in any undertaking, however 
slight, we should be more likely to lose than to gain. (This 
sentence is generally wrongly rendered.) 

15. ov ovra—‘ for against a superior power men 
not onl “aden emselves when attacked, but to escape being 
attacked take action beforehand’; i.e. against a prominent 
state which is isolated, smaller states can combine, and do so 
from fear of an attack, when they see that the superior power 
is bent on increasing its influence. 

§ 31. 18. rapteverGa:—Bloomfield quotes three instances of 
this verb used in this metaphorical + ie by Xen. ‘ We can- 
not regulate at will the limits that we choose for our empire, 
but being established in the position we occupy (7.2. as a 
ruling state) . . and not relax our hold on others.” dvvévas 
with personal object, though not found elsewhere in Thuc., 
is common. 

20. Sa rd dexdivas a&v—either we must retain our own rule 
or fall under the rule of others. This statement is true of the 
ancient city-states, but would not hold nowadays. 

22. & rod abrot—with rois &\\ois = dpuolws Gowep rots Gdrors : 
‘you cannot regard inaction from the same point of view as 
others, unless you mean to alter your methods to the pattern 
of theirs.’ +d fovyxov is the general conception of qovyla apart 
from special circumstances; but much more often the nent. 
adj. expresses the idea of the corresponding noun under special 
circumstances, the noun being the eaiveradt’ concept. émurndet- 
para are the concrete outcomes of érirHdevais. ; 

§ 41. 25. réSe—ra vraia wzpdyuara Schol.} in antithesis 
with én’ éxeiva. 

27. eropécwpev—met. from quelling a storm at sea. The 
edd. - yon Aesch. P.V. 190 riw & drépayvov cropécas dpyhr, 
and Bloomfield compares the same use of sternere, as in Aen. VI. 
858 sternet Poenos Gallumque rebellem. ; 

28. trepiSdvres—i.c. that we stand in no need of the present 
rest from hostilities. 

30. trav éket—neut. 
32. é& @=‘ while,’ as often. 
§5 1. 33. 1d 8 aodadés—obj. to rapétouc:, cai wévew Kal dx. 

being epexegetic of dogadés. M.Z $749. The suppression of 
the alternative to #v Tt tpocxwp7F is in accordance with the Gk. 
love of avoiding distinct allusions to misfortune. 

35. Kal Evpravrev—i.c. all the Siceliots together. Thisisan 
answer to the argument of Nicias, c. 11, 4, that in case of any 
reverse the Siceliots would despise them. 
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§ 6 1. 36. Nuxfov—depends on rv Néywv: the speech of N. 
' was characterised by or contains (1) drpayyootvn, (2) didoracis 

Tots véos €s ToUs 7m. This is one of the passages in Thue. that 
prove that not only the possessive gen. is placed between the art. 
and noun. Seec. 62,5 n. The dat. rots véos is somewhat un- 
usual; ‘the difference for the young with the old’ is the lit. 
meaning ; for there is no ground for taking didoracrs as causal. 
dmpayyoctvn=‘avoidance of trouble’ for all the citizens, and 
didcracis, ‘a dispute for the young,’ are the two jarring notes 
of the speech, ‘Let not the avoidance of effort and the dispute 
- . which N. sets out in his speech . .’ 

39. domep Kal of marépes—Classen notes that these words 
recall sentiments expressed by Pericles. 

41. és ré8e—deictic. atta applies to the matter being dis- 
cussed, as in c. 10, 2. 

44, +é re baddov—‘ Bauer says there is reference to the three 
ages of man—the juvenile, the virile, and the senile; thus 
understanding @aidov to denote the first... There is an 
allusion to the position they may be thought to occupy in the 
exercise of counsel—the raw, the mature, and the quite con- 
summate judgments’ (Bloomfield). It is supposed that Ale. 
is speaking sarcastically, himself meaning rather the old by 
gaddrov. But all this ingenuity is needless. Alc. only means 
that it is wrong to imply, as N. did, that only the old are fit 
to settle the matter. The right way is for a//—young or old— 
whether their ability be ‘inferior,’ ‘average,’ or ‘consummate,’ 
to take part in affairs. The best result is obtained by this 
fusion of abilities. fvyxpaGév is conditional. Cf. vu. 97 
perpla H Te és Tovs odlyous Kal és Tods woddods EvyKpacts. 

47. tptperOar—passive, also in vil. 42, 5 adrods wepl éavrovs 
occurs in the same sense in vil. 46. Poppo, I. 1, 192 gives a 
collection of fut. mid. used by Thue. in pass. sense; cf. ddux7- 
coun c. 87, Brdyoum c. 64. Ale. argues as though Athens had 
not already enough to occupy her. energy in counteracting the 
influence of Sparta within her empire: éav uév Hovxdgy begs the 
question. Kr.’s édév is probably right. 

48, mavrev Tiv érorhunv éyynpdcecGa.—the position of re 
after tplvecOac and mpocdjperdar shows that ri wédw is the 
subject of all the infinitives. Hence trans. ‘as regards her 
knowledge of everything, she will grow old therein.’ wdvrwy 
is neut. ; éyynpdcecOar=ynpdoerOa év (rH érioriyp), the com- 
pound being one of several compounds of év that require a 
personal or quasi-personal subject. The construction is the 
same as in Eur. Bacchae 508 évdvorux joa rotivou’ érerhdecos ef. 
See Sandys’ note. According to Stahl éyynpdcecOa=ynpd- 
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ceobat év rh rplBec0a ; but this construction cannot be got out 
of the passage. 

50. xalrd dptver$a:—‘and will be more accustomed to defend 
herself by action rather than by mere words.” ob déyw GAN’ 
Epyy belongs to rd duévecOa, the policy of Nicias being described 
as 76 Moye apuiverOat. 

§71L51. yryvécxe . . pow Soxetyv—‘on the whole I j that 
in my opinion a state accustomed to activity would quickly be 
ruined by a change to inactivity.’ For yeryreexw with infin. see 
M.T. § 915. jo doxeiy is not superfluous, but is intended to 
emphasise the contrast between the views of Alc. and Nic. 

54. kal rév dv@pérev xrh.—this sentiment has become a 
commonplace, but is capable of being variously applied. The 
datives go with diagdépws. 

AY Le vyaSev—this and the rel. clause belong to Acovrivwr 19 
y- 
5. dpxlav—see c. 6, 2. 

6. edfo.—hbeing the indirect reflexive, this refers to the 
subject of ixérevov. 

§21.9. & wrodkAjy é—this hope of N. was, as Freeman says, 
‘not quite honest.’ It is strange that he did not resign. 

11. atrois aifis—with rapedOuv. 

§11. 3. éri ro wapévri— ‘under the circumstances.’ Cf. éxi 20 
totroas c. 45. 

§21. 6. ot” . - ob8% Scouévas—their internal free- 
dom is here insisted on. It is not possible for Athens to raise 
the cry of €\ev@epia in Sicily as Sparta had done in Greece. 
With one or two exceptions, says Freeman, such as that of the 
relations between Syr. and Leontini, ‘this is a perfectly true 
description of the political states of the Greeks of Sicily at the 
time. Since the fall of the tyrants, the great body of the 
Siceliot cities had been truly free and independent.’ 

8. és . . xwpoly—expressing eagerness, as in €xdpneay éxl rip 
Grrixpus €hevOeplary viii. 64. 

9. ot7’ Gy riv apxqv—their foreign relations are now con- 
trasted with Ce eal comtition’ 

1l. 16 re wAHG0s—‘as for their number, the cities of Greek 
origin are many for a single island.’ ras ‘EX\mridas is added 
emphatically at the end. wéds is the only noun with which 
Thue. uses the adj. “EX\Anvis. 

§31. 14. érrad—Selinus, Syracuse, Gela, Acragas, Messene, 
i Camarina. Acrae and Casmenae are not reckoned, as 
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being merely outposts of Syracuse, using the same coinage and 
possessing no separate history. 

15. tots wacw—cf. 11. 36 Thy rédw rots mao wapecKkevdcaper. 

neds ths padora—‘so as to closely resemble our own 
power.’ Svvdpe is not ‘the armanent’ that is to be sent out, 
but includes all the details that make up the power of A., in 
the same sense as dvvamw of c. 21. Cf. vir. 55 wédXeor. . 
duovorpbros €mredObvres, Snuokparoupevas Te Homep Kal avrol Kal 
vads kal Ummous kal weyébn Exovous. 

18. &vevo.—z.¢. in Selinus and Syracuse. 

§ 41.19. 6 wAnpoowv—M.7. § 826; m1. 51, 5 daopla roi 
GepamedaovTos. 

20. év rots iepots—public money stored in temples and the 
sacred treasures of the temples themselves. 

21. tot. DeAwovvriors, Bvpaxocfors St xal—the first clause 
refers specially to Selinus ; but the «at of the next shows that 
Syracuse is not excluded from the statement. ‘Selinus has 
money . .: Syracuse receives in addition . .’ 

22. d&trapx? éo-éperar—‘first-fruits are contributed.’ Some of 
the Sicels were dependent on Syracuse, and lived on their land on 
sufferance, paying arentin kind. Hence inc. 45 to the dependent 
Sicels @UAaxes are sent by Syr. to secure them on the coming of 
the Athenians. Some Sicels had even become serfs at Syracuse 
in the earliest times of the city, under the title xa\dvpror (Free- 
man, Sic. 11. Appendix II.) For the variant dm’ dpyfs péperac 
see not. crit. 

23. Umrmous—cf. Pindar, Pyth. 11. 1 Meyadamédues & Dupdxooa, 
Baduronéuou Téuevos “Apeos, avipav trmwy te cidapoxapuyay Sa- 
poviac tpopol. Soph. O.C. 507 yuvaty’ 6p | crelxovcay hudy 
accor, Airvaias érl | rwdov BeBSoay. Athens, on the contrary, 
had to buy her horses from Boeotia and elsewhere. 

24. olrw—Sicily has always been famed for its corn. (See 
Freeman, Sic. I. pp. 67, 91.) On the contrary, Athens had to 
import corn, mainly from the ports of the "Baxi, also from 
Euboea, and shortly after this time from Cyprus. She was on 
several occasions in great straits on this account when an enemy 
controlled the sea. 

21 §1 1. 2. davdov—the sense cannot be ‘mean,’ ‘poor,’ 
as L. & S. say, since N. would appear to be disparaging the 
A. naval power by the connexion with vavurixijs. 6 dfuds éorw 
6 dabvwy Tas vats kal 6 Thy Sivauw wepiridels TH mode ([Xen. ] 
Ath. Pol. init.). gatddos orparia is the ordinary or conventional 
force required for a naval expedition. It is a feature of the 
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Sic. expedition that there were soldiers in unusual numbers on 

Set—constructed with infin. in the clauses that follow. It 
is a recognised principle that a verb that admits of two con- 
structions may appear in the same sentence with both: e.g. 
VU. 4 wapecxevdfovro . . Thy Te vavrnylay . . xal Lotmnov 
retxlcayres, where we have wapackevdfoua: constructed first 
with the accus. and then with the partic. 

3. etrep—‘ that is if,’ or ‘assuming that.’ Cf. Xen. ec. 1, 8 
ob xphuar’ aire éorw 6 trmos; Ovx, elwep Ta xphuard ¥ éoTiv 
adyabby. 6 welés=6 7. orparés is Ionic. 

4. Gfov . . Spav—equivalent to dfidy re Spay. Cf. 11. 91 
akiudopor Spavres. 

5. td trméov—N. ‘fears that the cities will combine, and 
that ta alone will be left to give any help against the horse- 
men. t he says nothing about pete Gaee any force of 
cavalry on the A. side. That Segesta was likely to supply horse 
appears from c. 37, 1; 62, 9 ; 98, 1’ (Freeman). 

6. Gdws te kav Everdow—all the good MSS. give ei with 
subj. here only in Thue. It occurs occasionally in tages , 
and is frequent in Lucian. Probably a\\ws re «dy should 
read, as in I. 141. 

8. @ Gpvvotpefa—final rel. sentence : sc. lwéas rodobs. 
§ 21.11. airé@ev—‘at once,’ at the start, instead of waiting 

to send for reinforcements. 
13. otk év To 6, orparevoedpevor—co- ordinate with drd rijs 

terépas airév. Hence to orparevodpeva supply uéddoper mheiv. 
The lit. rendering is ‘we are about to make a voyage to serve 
in a campaign not as you served, where among your subjects 
here you attacked any one as allies.’ The contrast is between 
an offensive alliance near home and an offensive alliance in a 
distant country ; and the difference lies in the place. When 
the neighbourhood is friendly, there is no such difficulty as will 
be encountered in Sicily. %jumuayoe does not mean that A. 
was in the habit of making an alliance specially to attack a 
place (as Arnold thought), but is used for the sake of the 
antithesis of the ordinary relation existing between A. and 
nad brjxoo, which is fypyaxla, with the unusual Evupayxlia in 
icily. 

14. xal—‘as,’ so that écrparedcacée is implied from orparev- 
obuevor. On the readings see crit. n. 

15. 8@ev—sc. Feary. The copula is frequently omitted after rel. 
words, esp. after écos. In Lat. prose the corresponding omission 
is rare before the silver period. 
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16. mpooéSe.—necessary in addition to what had been taken 
avrdbev. 

17. awapraravres—se. orparevodpuevot. The word is explained 
by the Schol.: daaprnOévres, daedObvres, kal mod THs olxelas 
xwpicbévres. The only passage that supports the supposed 
intrans. use of the act. is Dio Cass. 51, 4, 2 quoted by Pape and 
Clas. Now to drapryjcavres supply dd Tis huerépas abray from 
above—the main point being that the armament is separated 
from, cut off from home, and transferred to a distant land. 
Thus és . . draprjcayres repeats with an addition rokd . . 
Héd\owev mreiv. The object of dmraprjcavres (Thy mapackevny) is 
implied in the preceding words, and its omission is no more 
than the ordinary omission of an object with military words. 
The phrase és yfv dmapray is a brachylogy for ‘ to cut off (and 
place) in a country.’ 

ov5é—misplaced, if the sense is—what it is always assumed 
to be—‘ from which not even a messenger can easily come in 
the four winter months.’ But what no one can tell is why N., 
if he means this, should say ‘from which not even within four 
months, I mean in the winter months, is it easy for a messenger 
to come.’ Surely N. means what he says. He puts the case 
in its worst light. Should it be required to send at beginning 
of winter, it would be difficult for a messenger to go, and he 
might have to wait for spring, or put into an Italian or even a 
Libyan port for refuge. The months are Maimacterion, Posideon, 
Gamelion, Anthesterion, corresponding roughly to November, 
December, January, and February, and they are taken not 
singly, but as together making up the time when voyaging was 
dangerous. 

18. Tdv XeepivSv —by no means a gloss on recodpwr, as some 
have supposed, but absolutely necessary ; for without them 
the statement made by N. would be a manifest absurdity. 
With them the statement is a debater’s argument of a quibbling 
character. 

92 §11..1. omAlras re—answered by kal rofdras. 

3. Evppaxov—these are divided into (1) r&v brnxbwr, (2) Hr 
TW KTH. 

4. mwetoat—the Argives and Mantineans joined thus. See on 
c. 29,3n. The Arcadians joined ~icdg, being in the habit of 
serving as mercenaries (VII. 57). 

7. vavel re—re adds the third particular, as often in Thue. 

8. rdv 8€—Stahl renders ‘and take other supplies from home,’ 
as though we had above ofrov rév pidv éoxoulfec@a. This render- 
ing accounts satisfactorily for the order of kal avré@ev, which 
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bel to dyew, and appears to be right. Stahl quotes several 
peer i émerjdea ox giroy mean the same thing ; and vavotl, 
ships in general, is contrasted with & édxdou. 

11. wpds pépos—with éx ray uvAwywr, i.e. in proportion to the 
number of bakers in the several mills. These slaves are to be 
requisitioned by the state (jvayxacyuevor); but, as they belong 
to private owners, they are to receive pay for their services, like 
state slaves. 

13. mokA} yap otca—with the personal construction used 
here Fr. Miiller well compares 11. 36 aira odx ay dwperf clvac 
RexOjva. Cf. Soph. 0.7. 393 76 7 alvcyp’ otxt robridvros 
hv | avipds dtevreiv. 

17. ta wap ’E. . . érotpa elvat—as in I. 69 7a wap’ budy dtlws 
mwpoarayrica. ‘The support of Segesta’ is that promised in 
c. 8, 2, 

18. éyera:—the passive is used both personally and imperson- 
ally, and regularly with infin. — 

wal Aéyw—there is a play on the double meaning of Aédyw, 
Abyos—statement and pretence. . 

§11. 1. avrof—belongs in sense to dvtiradoy rapackevacd- 
evar: ‘with a force of our own not merely equal to that of the 
enemy ” (Jowett). ‘ 

2. whi ye—if 7d drdcrixév is made part of the nthesis, 
the nein open to grave doubt. (a) The sols in Jowett 
explains : hile eehetens the A., he is secretly discouraging 
them. ‘‘ You must do all you can to be a match for your 
opponents” is the general drift of the silat chapter, and yet 
he throws in by the way, “but in the t arm of war [the 
hoplites] you cannot be a match for them.”’ But (1) Nicias 
nowhere introduces this disparity of hoplites, of which so much 
might have been made as an argument against the expedition. 
(2) How, after an exception so vital, could he add iwepSddXovres 
Tots mao.? (3) How in c, 31 could Thue, say of the A. force 
that its superiority over that of the enemy was conspicuous, 
if in the great arm of war N. can assert that it will of course 
be inferior? Would not such a statement from a responsible 
general be ridiculous? (b) Classen makes rd éxXrixéy refer to 
the A, hoplites, and makes the sense ‘except as regards our 
hoplites as compared with their whole fighting force’ ; but Stahl 
rightly objects that the comparison should then be between 
part and part, not between part and whole, of the rival forces. 
The remedy is not to read 76 irmexév with Urlichs,—for N. had 
ee ate to take a force of ogevdovFrar and roférac which should 

avrimahov to the enemy’s cavalry,—bnt to make 76 ér\urixév 
the object of rapacxevacduevor. Hence trans. ‘not only with a 

M é 
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force of hoplites a match for them, except when compared with 
their fighting strength (i.e. with our hoplites equal to their 
hoplites), but actually surpassing them in every point. 

3, Td pax pov adrdv—this is the whole of the enemy’s forces, 
The A. were in the habit of relying on their hoplites in the 
field: N. reminds them that there are other kinds of troops 
to be reckoned with besides hoplites. He is referring back to 
his remark in c. 22, 1. Not only must the hoplites be a match 
for them (excluding of course their cavalry), but hoplites and 
light-armed troops must be more than a match for their whole 
fighting force, and even thus it will be hard to deal with them. 
76 6mhirtxév is in an emphatic position,- because it is contrasted 
with 7d éxelywy larmixéy, as in c. 22. 

4. tarepBddAovres—the antithesis between this and dyrimadov 
Tapackevacdmevoe TO OmrhiTiKdv ANY ye mpds TO udxiwov atray is 
more formal than real: for the former words already imply that 
the A. hoplite force taken separately will be superior to the 
enemy’s hoplite force taken separately. 

Tots Taci—omnibus rebus. Of course A. cavalry are ex- 
cepted after what has been said in c. 22. 

5. tav pev Kparety, Ta St Kal Siacdocai.—réav ev is neut.; 
but different explanations are given of the meaning. (a) Stahl 
renders ‘aliis potiri, alia (quibus potiti erimus) etiam in tuto 
locare,’ thus referring both 7av wév and ra 6é to the enemy; ‘to 
seize on some positions and to hold permanently others’ (Wilkins). 
(b) Classen accepts the Scholiast’s note: trav uév=rT&v éxel mpary- 
pdrwv, ra 5€=7a olxeta ; ‘to conquer Sicily, or indeed to preserve 
ourselves’ (Jowett).. That (6) is right is shown by the sentence 
that follows. It will be hard, says N., to conquer what we 
require to conquer, and even to preserve what we require to 
preserve: we should consider ourselves to be men who have to 
found a city in a hostile land—who have to fight for the soil— 
Trav pev Kpareiv—and to protect what we bring—v7d dé xal 
Oiacaoa. 

6. Siac dca.—not ingressive, but giving the result, = ‘to bring 
safe through.’ 

§ 21.6. wéAw re—‘ and (further developing the previous idea) 
we must consider that it is a city among an alien and hostile 
population that our men are setting out to found.’ The 
warning that in setting out to make new conquests one runs 
the risk of losing what he has already in case of failure, is 
common in Thuc. To tévat supply rovrous. 

8, KaTdoxwoiv—se. Tas vals: appulerint. 

9, kparety ris yijs—explains ray uev xparetv above, while 
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wdvta wodéuia tfovow is a reason for saying uéds ola 7’ éobueda 
7a 6é dtacdoa. 

§ 31. 12. xaXewdv Sé—se. rod\a edruxijoa. The edd. make 
xareréy depend on eldds, sc. 6v ; but it is better to supply éovi, 
and to regard the sentence as a nthesis. This remark is © 
very characteristic of N., who e edruxia the chief object of 
life. Observe the personal tone of this section. N. betrays a 
fear that his spell of eirvxia may be broken. 

14. wapackevq . . dopadfs—antithesis to 79 Trix rapadods. 
So in vit. 67 rapackevijs ricris is contrasted with réx7ys 3. 
Grd rév exérwv—i.c. so far as human calculation can ensure 
safety. Human yvdp7 is always liable to be crossed by divine 

§ 41.15. tatra .. BeBarérara .. Senate ee Ir. 
Sines, redixa Lely i.e, the points on which a spake insists 
in order to persuade. Here they are 7d SéSacov and 7rd cwrtpor, 
and these may be considered varieties of rd cvudépor. 

17. & 8€ rw—i.c. if any of the ten strategi not appointed to 
the command takes adifferent view. It is indeed probable that 
other members of the board besides Nicias, Alcibiades, and 
Lamachus were going to Sicily, but with powers subordinate 
to theirs. Thus an inscription (Hicks, Gr. Ins. p. 96), referring 
to the official year July 416-July 415, mentions Antimachus 
among the strategi sent to Sicily along with Lamachus and 
Alcibiades. 

§11. 2. tév mpayparev—by the scale of the requirements’ : 24 
ef. c. 19, 2 wapacxevfjs wre. The second #=e« 5é wh: the 
first is probably spurious. 

3. e& dvayxdforro—if nobody would take the command 

5. aegakas—another of N.’s catch-words, to which there is 
a sarcastic reference below. 

§21. 5. rd érGupotv—the partic. used as a noun occurs 
fairly often rd Ne especially in the speeches. Like the 
articular infin., and the frequent use of nouns in -os and -rjs, 
it is a mark of the ceurdrns, ‘dignity,’ of Thue. Very similar 
is Dr. Johnson’s use of long nouns of Latin origin. 

6. tot mAot—this is not the gen. usually employed with the 
noun-participle : in the ordinary type the partic. expresses a 
quality belonging to the substantive, as in 7d hovyafor rijs 
vuxrés VII. 83 ; Td Oupotmevor Tis yrouns VII. 68. 

9. &, ‘seem,’ usually has the personal con- 
struction. Goodwin, MT. § 754. 
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viv 84—‘now there would be no risk,’ since N. had explained 
the measures by which even he admitted it could be avoided. 

§ 31. 10. pws evérere—cf. Aesch. Agam. 332 Epws dé wh Tes 
apbrepov éumimrn oTpar@ | wopbeiv & wh xpy. 

11. rots pév yap—sc. epws évérece. 
12, karartpepopevors ép’ & erdeov—cf. VII, 11 Kparjoayras 

Lvupaxocious éd’ obs éréupOnuer. 

4 (ds) od8tv dv odhadreicay pey. Sivapw—the accus. abs., 
which with personal verbs requires ws or éorep. Goodwin, 
M.T. § 853. 

13, HAvkla—i.e. the age for military service, 
14. ris dmotons KTA. = rofobvres ldeiv Kal Oewpetvy Ta darovra, 

the expression being, as Bohme says, poetical. dyews cal 0.= 
‘sights and wonders,’ being passive in sense. 

15. evéAmBes Svres—anacoluthon, as though of dé érd0ovv had 
preceded. Cf. 11. 53, 4 Oedv péBos . . ovdels dmeipye, TO Mev 
kplvovres : II1. 36 @dogev avrots . . émcxadodvres: Eur, Hee. 971 
aldws pw’ éxeae . . TYyXavotoa. 

6 8& odds Sprkos—sce. eveAmis Gy. 
16. Kal orpatiétys—Kriiger quotes Plut. Per. 12 rdv @nrixoy 

3xdov kal ldudrqv, and o7par. is best taken as an adj., so that 
the phrase =oi 7oNXol kal orparc@ra, Classen and Bohme object 
that this leaves xal unexplained, and take cal orpar. as part 
of the pred. with Dobree. But 6 sodds 8uckos=that part of 
the 8uAos which was not so far orparwirns—had not, for what- 
ever reason, served before. Thuc. makes two distinct points in 
the section: (1) all alike were eager to go, both young and old, 
and were confident ; (2) the multitude and all those who had 
served before hoped to make money. These points would be 
much clearer if he had begun a new sentence after Oewplas. 

17. d&(S.ov prc Podhopdv—this is explained by editors to mean 
that the addition of Sicily to the empire would lead to con- 
tinual. campaigns; but Gilbert rightly paraphrases: ‘they 
hoped to get permanent employment out of the acquisition 
somehow’: suc8opopd is used loosely for pay for any services. 

18, tmdptev—the attraction of short rel. clauses into infin. in 
reported speech is less rare in Gk. than in Lat. Thue. has nine 
instances. 

$41, 20. kaxdvous . . ri wéAe.—the application of the phrase 
here reminds us of Dr. Johnson’s description of Patriotism 
as ‘the last refuge of a scoundrel.’ 

95 §11. 1. wapedOdv ris—Plutarch, Nic. c. 12 says this was 
Demostratus the demagogue. He is attacked by Aristoph, 
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in the Lysistrata 387 f. as an eager supporter of the Sicilian 
expedition. 

—Aristoph. Ar. 639 obi vuordtew +’ Ext | Gpa 
Gam ypregstereaat 2 Plut. Nic. 16 calls him rokpwjoa 
arches 

5. Ymolewvrai—ieliberative: the recta being riva r.’APqvaio 
Yaplawrras M.T. § 289. The 3rd person is rare, except with 

al éé. Cf. the formula é@ pév 
olvat without a dé clause following. 

6. xa’ qovxlav padkAov—‘ where there would be less in- 
terruption’ than in the assembly. 

7. 60a. . Soxetv—this is not the attracted infin. of c. 24, 3; 
the recta is 6a doxeiv (M.T. § 759), and the infin. depends 
on the idea of Sufficiency in dea. See also M.T. § 778, where 

expressions with &s and dcoyv are collected. 
8. Haccov—see c. 1, 2. 
éxatrév—a fleet of this number had been sent out by Athens 

in the first two years of the war to make descents on the coasts 
of the Peloponnese, and again in 428 for the same purpose. 

9. wheveréa—the plur. form of the impers. verbal, as in c. 
5 

airaév 8 *ASnvalwv—‘ of the vessels belonging to Athens 
herself as many as they thought necessary be transports, 
and they must send to the ition on ta for more ships.’ For the 
érrayeyol or orparusrldes see c. 43, 2. 

13. fv 8é 1. Sévovrai— if they find any means of doing so.” 
14. @s kara Adyov—two explanations are given of this phrase : 

(1) Classen and Stahl say it is the same as os Exacros (in Herod. 
and Thuc.) without a verb, so that the full form is os xara 
Nbyov érotudoawro dy: (2) Kriiger compares os with numerals, 
so that the sense is ‘about in proportion." The former is 
apparently right, because the number of the hoplites is left 
uncertain, and the other numbers are to depend on the number 
of hoplites ultimately fixed. 

17. érowpacdpevor—when a plural subj. of infin. includes the 
subject of the main verb as here, whether in whole or in 2 werk: 
it is put in the nom. or accus. at will. Cf. vir. 48,1 6 

- vote . . Aabety Gy . . rovoivres. 

§ 1 1. 3. Kal otparias mAfGovs KtA.—this vote 26 
shows how chary fo Reckuie oe was of delegating its authority 
even to the Strategi. Even this did not excuse them from 
their responsibility : they would still have to render an account 
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(e8Ouva) on laying down their office, and might be prosecuted 
if they made mistakes (vi. 48). Gardner and Jevons, Manual 
p- 470. 

§ 21. 7. éylyvero—see Index s. yiyvouat. 

8. katraddyous—the men were selected by means of xarddoyot 
xpnorol (c. 31,3)—i.e. the generals made out lists of the best men 
from the lists of all those liable to service, which were engraved 
on the forty-two bronze orfa that stood before the Council 
chamber (Ath. Pol. c. 53; cf. Gardner and Jevons, p. 637). 
The kardXoyo or lists so formed were also set up in public. 
(The explanation of Gilbert that xarddoyos means a list kept 
by the taxiarch of each tribe can no longer be maintained. 
karddoyos is simply the list of men who are to serve on a 
campaign, however formed.) In the present case both the 
number and the selection of the names were left to the Strategi. 

10. rot Evvexots modguov—i.e. from 431-421; ef. 11. 1 Kara- 
ordvres tvvexGs émrodéuouv: V. 24 tabra ra déxa ern 6 mpGros 
modenos EvvEeXGs yevduevos. 

11. és—‘ with regard to,’ as often. 
12. xpnparov—7000 talents had been stored in the Treasury 

during the Peace of Nicias, if Andocides and Aeschines are to 
be trusted. : 

&Opovriv—cf. Ath. Pol. c. 24 xpnudrwy HOporpévaw todGv. 

§ 11.1. 8000 ‘Eppat joav—Plutarch says ray ‘Epydy ot 
mperBirepo dxeipes kal darodes. See Mayor on Juv. viii. 53. 
Grote’s account of the mutilation should be read. 

év ri wéAe.—Plutarch says that Hipparchus the Pisistratid 
set up several of these figures. They were also put up from 
time to time by tribes, magistrates, and individuals, especially 
about the Agora, through which ran the street of Hermes. 

3. 4 Tetpdyavos épyaota—‘ the well-known square figures.’ 
5. ot mAetorro.—according to Andocides (de Myst. § 62) the 

bust before his house was the only one that escaped, and this 
is repeated by Nepos, Alcib. 3; perhaps also by Philochorus 
(280 B.c.) ap. Schol. on Aristoph. Lys. 1094 riv & alriay ol pév 
rots wept ANkiBiddnv mpocéypapov, ws Oouxvdidys, ot dé KopwAiors 
ws Pirdxopos* pdvor dé (leg. 5’ ob] pyoe wepixomivan Tov ’Avdoxidov 
‘Epp. 

§ 21. 7. peyddous pnvirpois—the reward was 100 minae ac- 
cording to a proposal of Pisander, 1000 drachmae according to a 
proposal of Cleonymus. The sums were subsequently awarded 
to two informers by the Thesmothetae (Andoe. § 27). 

8. apypleavro—from Andoc. we learn that the Ecclesia dele- 
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gated the duty of investigating the outrage to the Council— 
Yngoapérns ris Bovdijs, qv yap atroxpdtwp. The Council 
appointed (? 10) special commissioners ({y7qral) to receive and 
examine the evidence. 

10. pyvtav—xqrveis is an information given privately by a 
slave, metic, woman, or by a citizen who preferred not to raise 
an elcayyeXia (‘impeachment’) because he was implicated. 
It could be given either els ray Bovdj or & TG Sjpy. The 
matter, if serious, was settled in a court of heliasts. The 
pavurhs often received a reward if the accused person was 
convicted, and if a slave received freedom. If his information 
was proved to be false, he was put to death. elcayyeMa= 
delatio: phyvow =indicium. 

GSeGs—the déaa, i.c. impunitas, exempted a uyvurijs from 
unishment in case he incriminated himself. Ordinarily the 

Bocleaia alone was competent to give the daa: but the Council, 
when as here it was adroxpdrwp, could confer it on each individual 
povuris. (Cf. Goldstaub, De déelas Notione et Usu p. 99.) 

tov BovAdpevov—stereotyped phrase, as also cal dordy xal 
févwr. 

§ 31.11. peféves—the form is found in Herod., Plato, Eur., 
and Xenophon, often in Aristides. For AapBavew ef. c. 53, 3; 
61, 1. 

12. olwvés—ominous of evil, because it was a gross insult to 
the protecting deity of market and home. 

13. él f. c. 60,1. Shpov xaraddveis is one of 
the crimes to which the véuos elcayyeXrixés applied. The crime 
was first dealt with by Solon, and is often alluded to. ‘ 

§ 11.1. awé—ef. c. 45, 1 dwd ray Karackéruv cagq tr- 28 
yé\Xero : I. 20 €x tHv Evverdérwr peunvicGa: c. 36, 2. 

peroixwy . . kal dxodovGwy—the informations were preceded 
by an elcayyeXia made in the Ecclesia by Pythonicus against 
Alcibiades, who produced a slave pre to give information 
about the profanation of the Mysteries (Andoc. § 11). The 
other slaves and the metics here alluded to must have given 
information zepi d\\wy dyahudrwv repixorav. Nothing further 
is heard of these latter. 

~ 4. Ta p —‘the memorable instance of Alcibiades 
s shows how deeply the Athenian people resented any attempt to 
4 ge their much-loved Mysteries’ (Gardner and Jevons, 
¢ p- 276). 
: 5. éb’ tBpe—‘in mockery’; cf. Eur. Orest. 1581 xag’ d8pec 
i Aéyets Tdde, y 

: 
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6. Kal rov AAKiBidSnv—‘ A. among others.” Andromachus 
gave ten names in his uyyvots. 

§21.7. atrd—applying generally, as often, to what has been 
said before. 

ot . . &x9dpevor—foremost among these was Androcles the 
demagogue, who was put to death in 411. 

14. ot8ty ely atrdy—it is generally agreed among modern 
writers that Alc. had nothing to do with the mutilation of the 
Hermae. The authors of the mutilation remain unknown, 
and various views are held ; the most probable being that the 
outrage was the work of oligarchs, undertaken with a view to 
ruin Alcibiades, and used with the same purpose by some of the 
extreme democrats. In none of the lists of Hermocopids 
furnished by informers did Alcibiades’s name occur. 

17. od Sypotixqyv—‘ unconstitutional.’ 
§ 11. 2. érotpos Av . . Kplver@ar—i.c. he wished the eicay- 

yedia of Pythonicus to be tried in a court at once. But (by 
a vote of the Assembly) the case was postponed, everything 
being ready for the expedition to depart. 

3. [el tT. rovrev eip. Av]—this jv ought to be éorl, since the 
clause would necessarily be an indirect question. On the other 
hand e pév . . elpyacro below is an unusual form of condition, 
representing ei wév . . elpyaouas (compare M.7. § 701). 

4, ra ris w.—‘ the details of the armament.’ 
6. &pxev—‘ retain his command.’ 

§ 21. 6. érepapripero—(1) with infin. = ‘beseech’; (2) with 
dre = ‘ urge.’ 

7. Gmévros mép. abvrot—dréyros is placed first because it is 
emphatic. 

10. mply Stayvao.—M. 7. § 648 ; cf. c. 10, 5. 
11. éml rorotr o.—‘in command of so large an army.’ This 

is the only instance of this use in Thue.; but cf. Dinarchus 1. 74 
éml rois gévois . . éyévero: Demosth, 54, 8 éworep huey éml rH 

Ppoupd. 
§ 31.12. rd re orpdrevpa . . 8 re Sfpos—ef. 11. 22 éxxAnolav 

Te ovK érote . . Thy Te Tod épidacce. The double 7e is often 
thus used to introduce the details. 

pi} edvouvv éxy—i.c. the case would not be decided on its 
merits. There is no doubt that Alcibiades was guilty of pro- 
faning the Mysteries, but he trusted to the support of his 
political club (éra:pela) and of the army to gain a victory over 
the extreme democrats. Many of the oligarchs were doubtless 
as guilty as he, 

ee ee Oe 

a 
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14. 80 é&xeivov—e. 16, 6. 
15. darérperov Kal dréorevSov—imperf. of attempt. Bloom- 

field quotes Herod. vit. 17 6 drocredéwy Zéptny orpareverOar 
. . Grorpdrwy 76 xpedv yevér Pa. 

16. évévres=sudornantes, not found elsewhere in Attic in 
this sense. 

- Qeyov=suadebant. @ASdvra=‘ on his return.” 
18. & pyrais—‘within a fixed time after his return’; 

ef. Demosth.' 23, 72 ri ofy 6 véuos xeXeda; . . Ev Tiow elpnuévors 
xpévas dwehOecitv. Aeschines 11. 109 Bovdetcacbat Tév Sijpor bxrép 
elphwns év raxtais juépats. 

19. & pelfovos SiaBodfjs . . dywvicacbar—as in Lys. 3, 48 
€x TootTwY rpayudrey els ToOUTOUS dyavas KaTacTHvat. 

$11. 1. Sépovs perotvros HSn—cf. Isaeus 6, 14 ry orpareag 80 
ad’ ob éfémrXevoay els XexeNav Fin écri S00 xal revrjxorra Ern, 
amd "Apeturiocrov i ae With this date the Schol. on 
Aristoph. Birds h eee Arimnestus went out of 
office on the last day of ie Bo. eer a (June—July) 415. Hence 
the date of the departure is about the end of June. 

6. eprro—often used of military instructions. 
Képxvpav . . “Iamvylav—the regular route from Greece to 

Italy (see on c. 13 § 1) in the time of Thuc. The Durazzo 
(Epidamnus)-Brindisi route dates from about 200 B.c. 

8. SiaBadotew—found only in Herod., Thuc., and tragedy in 
this sense, and in late authors. 

§ 21. 11. EvyxaréBy—anaphora of karaSdyres above. Cf. I. 
115 éwaréorncay . . dxéorncav . . ivvaréoryncay. It is most 
frequent with compounds of dvr:-, as in I. 30 éorparoredetovro 
+ « Gvrectparoredevovro. 

12. Gras ds elrety—‘ almost all,’ the regular use of ws (éros) 
elreiv being to limit a general statement. 

13. of pév értxdpror—answered by oi dé Eévo: «rd. in c. 31, 1. 
Trew = prosequi. 

15. per” QaiBos . . lévres—cef. vit. 57 radvwr ped” dv &- 
éx\cov. It is strange that Xenophon almost always uses ov in 
this particular sense, as \éyerat ody rodXois daxpiois droywphcac 
(Cyrop. 1. 4, 26), except with abstract nouns in -a, with 
which he always writes uerd. 

16. Ta piv ds xtArowro—‘ (hoping) that they might gai 
Sicily.” JLT. $§ 128, 136. "i ia 

17. rods 8’ ef wore—‘(lamenting) that they might never see 
their friends again.’ This is the same use of ef as appears after 
verbs of fearing, M.T. § 376; Eur. Med. 184 drap $éBos ef 

: 
| ) 

-. — 
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melow. But metus si=‘fear lest,’ Tac. An. 1, 11 quibus wnus 
metus si intellegere viderentur. 

bpowro—this and c. 34, 5 el bmroddEowro, are the only two 
examples of ef with fut. opt. in Thue., and they may both be 
regarded as interrogative uses of ef, In conditional sentences 
Thue. almost invariably retains the indic. after ef in 0.0. 

§ 11. 2. pera xwStvev—c. 72, 4; ‘in dangerous circum- 
stances.’ 

3. abrods éonjer—‘ in mentem venit periculorum.’ Ta Seva is 
commonly used of danger. 

5. TH Tapotey popy .. TH Sper—ef. vil. 71 dad ror Spwpyévwr 
Tis dpews kal Thy yvuounv .. EdovdodvTo: ib. 75 TH Te BWe Exdorw 
adyewd kal TH yrdpyn alcbécOa. In dia 7d wrHOos . . Edpwr, 
which explains pwuy, we have the cause of the @dpcos in a 
material form: ‘owing to the strength in which they were 
present, through the vastness of the forces that they saw, they 
were cheered by the sight.’ The addition of dia . . éwpwy is 
due to the fact that Awun is not wholly a concrete word, but 
means ‘spirit’ as well as ‘strength’ and suggests high nervous 
tension. This inserted clause enables Thuc. to proceed naturally 
from 77 poun to rH der. 

éxdotov dv éopwv—cf. 11. 59 altiov rdvrwv dv érvxov. The 
adj. is not often inserted before such noun-relative sentences. 

6. of 8 Eévo.—strictly speaking, a participle parallel to mpo- 
méumrovres above ought to follow. Such an anacoluthon is not 
uncommon, and is to be found in Tacitus: e.g. Hist. rv. 2 non- 
dum ad cwras intentus, sed . . filiwm principem agebat. 

7. kata Oday jKev—as in Vv. 7, 3; cf. Isocr. 7, 32 éxméurew 
kar’ éuroplav. 

8. Sidvorav—‘ enterprise’; cf. c. 21, 1. 

mapacKevl) yap arn Ktd\.—‘this was the first expedition 
that sailed out from a single city with a Greek force that 
eclipsed all that had ever been sent out in costliness and 
magnificence.’ For moduredectdrn 5) . . Tov és éxelvoy Tov 
xpovoy cf. c. 18, 1. See on this passage Intr. p. xxxii. 

§ 21.12. 4 és "EmiSavpov—this expedition was sent out in 
430 x.c., and Epidaurus was the most important place the 
Athenians attacked. It lay on the route to Argos, which 
was then neutral. The attack failed. The fleet was then sent 
on to Potidaea, where the Athenians wished to concentrate a 
force large enough to carry the place by assault. But Hagnon 
was compelled to return because the plague broke out among 
the crews. 
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14. adrav’A@yvaleyv—comparing the numbers of the two 
forces, we get—{1) 430 B.c., 4000 Athenian — and 100 
triremes, with large forces from the allies in ition; (2) 415 
B.C., 51,000 hoplites inclusive of all contributions from allies, 
and 134 triremes, also inclusive. Hence the numbers of the 
earlier expedition must have been the greater. 

§ 31. 18. gavAq—‘ ordinary,’ as in c. 21, 1. 

19. obros Sé—sc. dputOn. Then 7d wey vavrixéy and 7d dé 
meféy are in apposition to o7é)os. 

20. kar’ Guddrepa—explained by xal vavol xal refg. The 
hrase means, not ‘on both elements,’ but ‘in both ways,’ ‘in 
th ts,’ as in xard& modXovs Tpdrous, kara wdvra, KaTa 

moNhda. . Aristoph. Birds 451 dodepdv xara wdvra 5h Tpdrov. 
Dinarchus 1, 50 xara Sto rpérous roeicOar Tas dwopdcets. 

od dv 8éq—Poppo takes this with étapru@eis=‘ equipped with 
whatever was necessary’; but od is better explained as local, 
‘wherever they might be needed.’ The point is that the army 
and the fleet could operate separately, though in experience Nicias 
found that the absence of cavalry prevented his employing the 
army away from the fleet. The Athenians had not in previous 
—e contemplated the independent action of army and 

t. 

eee Samdvars—Gardner and Jevons, p. 659. The 
trie s were selected by the Strategi. The expense to the 
trierarch came in the extras—the ornamentation of the ship 
and the comforts and extra pay of the crew. 

23. Spaxprv—this is double the ordinary wage, and is the 
same as that paid at the siege of Potidaea. 

26. imnpertars—see Gardner and Jevons on the trireme, p. 
650. 

28. Opavirars—(1) they rowed with the longest oars; (2) they 
were exposed to greater danger than the other sailors. 

' 29. onpelors—‘ he either means standards strictly, as in the 
ease of armies, or, as some say, the figures outside the vessels’ 
(Schol.). There were also the onueta, figures of Athena as 
guardian of the ship, that stood at the stern. Such figures 
are often referred to; and cf. Ovid, Met. xv. 697 Deus eminet alte, 
| Impositaque premens puppim cervice recurvam | Caeruleas 

despectat aquas. See Conington on Vergil, den. x. 166. (Cf. 
Aristoph. Frogs 933.) The outside figures, properly rapdonpa, 
were at the prow. Surely all of these cnucia are meant, the 
ornamentations being unusually elaborate. (Bloomfield mis- 
understands the Schol.) In the first explanation the Schol. 
probably alludes to flags, though the exact meaning of the 
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onueia placed on the general’s tent and on certain public 
buildings is, I believe, unknown. 

30. kataoKevais—‘ fittings.’ 
31. és Ta pakpérara=éml 7d rdeiorov (Schol.). abre rwt go 

together and= ‘each for himself.’ 
33. KaTaAdyors Xpnorots—see on c. 26, 2. The Strategi 

were careful to select the most efficient men from the names on 
the orjda. The lit. rendering is ‘by honest enrolments,’ for 
karddoyos = both ‘list’ and ‘levy.’ xpnorois=ddn€ox (Schol.). 
The lists were not always drawn up xpyorés: Aristoph. Eq. 
1369 omdirns évredels év karaddyy | obdels kara orovdds (through 
influence) pereyypagycera: (get his name placed lower on the 
list, with the hope of escaping service), dA)’ &omep hv Td Tp@rov 
eyypapyoera (see Kock’s note). Of. Pax 1179 rods pev eyypd- 
povres Hudy, Tods S dvw re xal xdrw | éEadelpovres dis } rpls, of 
the taxiarchs, who acted for the Strategi. Aelian 13, 12 has 
a story that Meton, the astronomer, was on the xarddoyos for 
Sicily, and tried to get off by feigning madness. (On xard- 
Aoyos H. Schwartz, ad Athen. rem militarem c. 1.) 

34, éxxpibév—doxiuacber Kal mpoxpibév (Schol.). 

35. oxevov—‘clothing,’ or ‘uniform,’ cxevy being used for an 
official dress, as of soldiers or priests. 

36, G&piddn9év—the verb occurs only here in Thue. : ‘ vying 
with one another.’ The aor. is more commonly middle in 
form. 

§ 41. 37. @ tis & mpooerdx6n—‘in their several stations.’ 
See next note. 

38. és robs dAAovs”E.—Jowett renders: ‘While at home the 
Athenians were thus competing with one another in the per- 
formance of their several duties, to the rest of Hellas the 
expedition seemed to be a grand display of their power and 
greatness’ ; and the note says: ‘Thue. presents the expedition 
under two aspects, of which the connection is not obvious.’ 
This is all wrong. With both yeréo@a and ecixac@jvar we 
must supply rots ’A@nvatos, and the sense is rots "A@nvators mpéds 
Te pas avrovs épis éyévero dua Kal és rods &ddous “EAAnvas éxi- 
decks HxdoOn: ‘The result was that among themselves they 
fell to quarrelling over the expedition at their posts (as to who 
was best equipped), while to the Greeks at large (through the 
splendour of the equipment) a display was portrayed of 
their (internal) power and (external) influence, rather than a 
force equipped against an enemy.’ The edd. are mistaken in 
supplying a subject rodro or rdv ordd\ov to elxacOjvar. See 
Intr. p. xxxiii. 

el el ea 

a oe 
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§ 5 1. 40. & yap tus—the reason of the statement (rois 
"A@nvains) éwidectts yxdoOn xrr. is now given. The explanation 
of the previous clause—éps éyévero—had been already given in 
what preceded. 

43. mpoerereAéxaa—i.c. in the preparations, before the ex- 
pedition was ready. 

45. wal rpifpapxos—se. 71s, ‘and, if a trierarch.’ 
47. xwpts 8’—‘and besides’; cf. 11. 97 xwpis 5 60a igarrd re 

kal deta. Gvev, ‘apart from,’ ‘beside,’ opposite of évv, which 
=‘ including.’ 

48. épddvov—viaticum. 
49. peraBodq—darijcews 54 (Schol.), ‘for barter’: ‘not a few 

looked to profit in the distant land by trade as well as by war- 
fare’ (Freeman). WNicias refers to this fact in vu. 13. 

51. ra wavra—more commonly ra évuravrra in this sense. 

§ 6 1. 52. xat—‘in fact,’ giving the general result, 

fjocov TéApns Te ree no less through astonishment 
at gat dl Pag through the splendour of ‘its appearance, 
than the superiority of the force in comparison with those 
against whom they went.’ Cf. 1. 65 of this expedition od 
TogoUTrov ywwuns audprnua tw wpds ods éxpoay. The rédua is 
the courage shown in undertaking a new war before the Pelo- 
ponnesian war was done with, as Thuc. explains in vu. 28 
that the A. wapddoyor rocjoa: rots EdAnot ris Surduews Kal 

54. wal 6rt—see on c. 1, 1. 

55. péyoros SudmAovs—‘ this is said because, though pt 
(against which they had formerly gone [460 B.c.] was Fe’ ba 
in direct distance, yet the circuitous navigation to Sicily made 
a greater distance’ (Bloomfield). 

56. éri & wpés—‘with the greatest hopes in com- 
parison with their present position.’ The note in Jowett misses 
the point, which is that they looked forward to an enormous ex- 
tension of empire: ‘Had Athens sneceeded . . she would soon 
have added to her dominions part of Italy, and perhaps 
Carthage—the whole of Greece, and perhaps Macedonia and 
Thrace’ (Bloomfield). See c. 90, 2. 

§ 11. 4. tds vopilopévas Tis avaywyis—‘that were 32 
customary before the start.’ "What is unusual is that the 
prayers were offered in common, and not by each ship in- 
dependently. 

6. td khpvkos—‘ praccone verba praceunte.’ 
7, wap’ &rav—Diodorus says 6 xtxXos dras fyeue Oywarnpiow 
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kai Kparjpwy. On ordinary occasions it seems that the Strategus 
alone poured libations before the start of a fleet. Here ‘cups 
were first filled and drunk round, and then the officers and 
seamen made the libation’ (Bloomfield). 

§ 21. 10. Evvernbxovro . . oplow—the opior ought to refer 
to the subject of évverntxovro, but it goes back to the subject 
which is throughout the prominent one—i.¢. those taking part 
in the expedition. It is best therefore to regard the sentence 
as parenthetical. 

18. émt Képws—‘in single file,’ opposite of werwanddv or él 
perw@rov. Ct. xara play and émi play, ‘one behind another.’ 
When outside the harbour, they began racing, 

§ 3 1. 23. rovolSe—it is plain, as Stahl says, that the views 
expressed by Hermocrates differed from those generally put 
forward. But ‘speeches like this’ (of Hermocrates) need not 
mean more than speeches that expressed views on the situation 
and offered advice. 

26. ‘Eppoxpdérns—leader of the aristocratic party, and ranked 
by later writers with Timoleon. His chief doctrine, compared 
by Freeman to the Monroe doctrine, was Sicily for the Siceliots. 
He had persuaded the Greek cities of Sicily to make peace in 
424, and thus had already dealt a heavy blow to Athenian designs 
in the island. Dionysius I. married his daughter. 

33  §11. 1. &omep Kal GAdor twes—referring to others who had 
spoken before him. 

2. tod émlmdov rijs 4.—Thue. often places the objective gen. 
first when it is specially emphatic. In other authors, except 
Herod. and Hippocrates, it is rarely found. Andoe. 1, 15 wept 
Tov ‘Epuay ris tepikom 4s. 

5. Aéyovres—i.e. what they judge to be the case, as distinct 
from the information they have received. 

7. KatadoBnbds érioyhow—éréxw is often used absolutely. 
In vu. 33 érécxov 7d ércxerpety = ‘refrained from attacking.’ 

8. melOwv ye—vye gives a causal sense toa partic. Cf. Andoc. 
1, 70 ds y’ éuavrdv rei@w. The phrase occurs several times in 
Plato and the orators, 

9. érépov—often used with a compar. of an exceptional case. 
Cf. the common phrase uaddov érépwr. Here érépwr would 
have applied rather to those who had already spoken. 

§ 2 1. 10. wavv—gives a superlative force to @avudgere=6 
Oadua péyiorov éurrocet, 

12. mpéhaciv—the accus, also in 11. 111. The dat. is also 
used, 
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Evppaxia . . xarouloe—t. is dat. of cause, x. of purpose. 
15. ed oxotey . . Eav—as this follows a principal tense, it 

must represent ef cyotuey . . Howey of the O.R., as e.g. in 
Antiphon Pedal paris Bauer, dewods Efouer. 
(This passage mgly exp explained by F. Roth, Oratio Obliqua 
bei Thuk. p16.) € Cf. M.T. § 499. 

§31. 16. awd trav trapxévtev—with duvcicde, ‘with the 
means at hand.’ 

18. &papxrow—not dorho (Schol.), but ‘insufficiently pro- 
tected.” 

19. AnpOhcecbe= ‘ be caught.’ 

§4l. 20. mora—trefers to dmvorhoarres : “monet ne ex summa 
incuria in extremum terrorem irruant’ (Oehler, In Herm. 
Orationem). Sc. abrd éore. 

22. 4 waoxeav—‘ they will not be in a position to inflict 
more on us than they suffer.’ 

23. avadedés—‘ is it disadvantageous.’ See crit. note. 
27. #v &pa— if in the issue’ (Wilkins). 
28. 8h . . ye—these particles, as Herbst shows, are added to 

ob -yép or wh “yép to increase their force. 
30. xdAXurrov épyov—rl. 42 xwddrww xd\ucros, VII. 68 xw- 

omravarara. 

KGAkuorov 8% Epyov fpiv—the same number of syllables 
follows fvuSijcera xai: this is called raplowors. 

§5 1. 31. ddlyou yap the expedition of Cimon to the 
Thracian coast in 469, olde Kept ta 400 

35. wavra ydp—i.e. not only évocxoirres but dorvyeiroves as 
ang The whole of this passage is general down to xarahei- 
wovow. Hence it is wrong to explain ériSovheviciow = hui, 

_as Classen does. 
| 87. Kav wept odlow atrois—t. 69 tov BdpSapor airiv rept 
air@ Ta wreiw cparéra. Soph. Ajax 828 werrGra rode repli 
veoppdyrw tide. Herod. 9, 101 wh repli Mapdoriy. Aristoph. 
Pax 905 wepi raist xaurais . . rexrwxéres. The other ordinary 
prose use of wepi with dat. is after verhs of fearing, as usually 
in Thue. (cf. Aristoph. Ey. 27 wept rG dépuar: déd0xKa). ‘As 
examples of a striking deviation from his usual construction 
may be mentioned 111. 102 deicas wepi airs . . Vill. 93 
époSeiro repli rob wokcrexod, for elsewhere Thuc. has wept with 
dat. after verbs of fearing, according to the usual Attic construe- 
tion (ef. Phrynichus in B_A.G. p.37 dé50xa rep rede, kata Sorexty 
ws éxl 7d woXd of "Arrixot)’ (Prof. C. F. Smith). But Phrynichus 
speaks too strongly: the construction occurs but once in 
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Aristoph., never in the orators, unless in Antiphon, Fr. 77 we 
should alter deio@a wept rov. But it is wrong to pronounce 
mepi with dat. ‘ poetical and Ionic’ with Du Mesnil, (There 
is great variety in the use of prepositions in Attic, and in the 
dictum of the Alexandrine grammarians there is some truth: 
mapa Oovkvdidyn évn\X\aypevws mdcas ebphoes Tas mpobéces KeEt- 
pévas. ) 

39. Smrep . . ieHOnoav=iyrep av&now niénncay (Poppo). 

40. éml ro 6.—vVII. 64 7d wéya bvoua Tov ’AOnvGy: ‘owing to 
their reputation as the city that he had attacked.” That dvoua 
does not mean ‘fiction’ or ‘mere statement’ here is shown 
by kal juiv 76 rorotro: it has the same sense as dvoua above. 
To have been the object of the Persian attack constituted that 
glory of Athens that led to her rise. je, which is in 0.0., 
represents je of O.R.: men said, after the war, ‘‘ér’ "A@jras 
nec 6 Mfjéos.” Syracuse too will grow great éml r@ dvduart ws 
éd’ Huds jee 6’AOnvaios. See Index s.v. ézl. 

84 §11. 3. rods pév—i.e. rods banxbous: Tots 8€—i.e, roils ad- 
tovouos. ‘The difference is clearly marked between the Sikels 
of the east coast, familiar to Syr. as subjects, neighbours, or 
enemies, and the Sikel towns of the interior, now fast beginning 
to advance in power and in Hellenic culture’ (Freeman), 

5. tiv &AAqv Z.—i.c. the Siceliots. 
7. 7} Evppax lav rodpeba Aptv—Stephanus reads rodvrar and 

Classen revives the reading, If we keep the MSS. reading we 
must make fuiy=ijuiv abrois ‘for ourselves,’ as Thuc. sometimes 
uses odiow for odiow atrots: ef. 11. 71 od dixaca rovetre ore Uuaw 
ovre marépwy. ‘lhe phrase is, however, very unusual, 

9, d&pevov—c. 19, 1. 
10. aév&morov—taken in two ways: (1) door (Schol., 

Kriiger), sc. uj wore . . wow, i.e. they are expecting an 
attack on Carthage; (2) ‘the, invasion of Sicily will not, 
surprise them’ (Poppo, etc.), But (8) surely the key to the 
passage is in Guewor elvac méupac? To dvé\mwrov supply rd 
méuwar Muds. ‘Our mission will not surprise them.’ 

81d hdéBov eloi—c. 59, 2. The construction is frequent with 
exew, ylyverOa, lévar, evar, 

12. ré8e—‘ our cause.’ mpojocovrat, xav.. elvar; O.R. mpo- 
nobpeba, kav. . eluev, M.T. § 505. 

14. Hrov. . ye. . 4—in Thue. the more certain but less 
important alternative is put first when these particles are used, 
But this does not seem to be the case in other authors, 

H &€ évds yé rov r.—‘ or by some means or other’; the Schol. 
remarks that 4 is superfluous, there being no other way except 
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either xpiga or gavepas. But the addition is not an unnatural 
inaccuracy, and the removal of 4 by no. means improves the 
sense. Aesch. Septem 202 fxoveas # otk fxoveas } xwpy Neyw: 

Plat. Laches 199 B ob yap ueddévrww pbvov xépe éwaier, G\AA Kal 

yeyvouévew kal yeyovéruy Kal wdyTws éxdvTww, where xai rayTws 

éxévrwv is equally superfluous. 

18. evropa—‘ by which war . . prospers’ ; cf. 1. 83 daxdvys, 
oe fy Ta Srha geher Nothing further is heard of this pro- 
posal of H. to send to Carthage. (Freeman, Sicily 1, 

ppen d. vii.) 

§31. 18. és riv A. xal és K —Thuc. repeats the preposition 
where different things are clearly op to one another, 
omits it when they are thought of together. Contrast § 4. 

20. rov éxet wédepov—cf. c. 36, 4. Freeman remarks that we 
should have looked for some more marked reference to Corinth, 
as metropolis of Syr. 

$41. 22. Sid rd Etvnbes Hovxov—V. 68 7d dvOpwresov KouwGdes: 
and c. 55, 3 1d mpérepor ttvnes poBepby. ‘I will now tell you 
what I think would be most advantageous, though you with 
your habitual lack of enterprise would by no means readily 
accede to it.’ Cf. Plat. Laws p. 918 D yeAoior pév elxeiv Suws 
& elpfoera: Demosth. 14, 24 mapddotor péy olda héyuw, 
buws 35° elphoera. 

29. wepl rijs XixeA(as—it appears necessary to read the gen 
here, because 6 dydw, dywvriterOar, udxecOar, roreveiv in Thue. 
always take wept twos not epi tux elsewhere ; and it certainly 
does appear that rod repa:w@jva is also governed by zepi here 
Thomas Magister connects 6 dyer directly with rod repawOhrat, 
for which cf. Eur. Sup. 665 vexpods bricder Oéueva, dv Exact’ 
dyév, (The MSS. reading is defended by Herbst, and by 
C. F. Smith in A.J. P. 25 p. 67.) 

31. é& Aoywopdv Karacrhcaipeyr—cf. Isocr. 15, 169 elcérecor 
els 7d NoyltecPar. The substance of the reflections is given in 
all that follows down to the end of § 5. 

32. & giAlas xépas—viz. Tarentum, as explained by the 
parenthesis—i.¢. “we have the friendly haven of Taras as a base 
of operations and a place of shelter in case of need’ (Freeman). 

33. vAaxes—of Sicily. Notice avrois and éxelvovs. 
34. rd 8 wé\ayos xrdk.—‘ whereas they have before them a 

passage which is long for the whole of their armament, and it 
would be difficult owing to the length of the voyage to keep 
in line, and consequently their forces would be exposed to our 
attack, as they would come up with us slowly and in divisions.’ 
mond (eort) weparodcGat, as-c. 42 pdous dpxew. Most edd. regard 

N 
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Xarerdv 5¢ . . wetvac asa parenthesis ; but the clause leads up 
to kal jyiv . . etn, and the whole=xaderdv (ay ely 7H mapa- 
oKxeun) év rdéer petvar, kal everlOeros av ely ) mapackevy. 

§ 5 1. 39. et 8’ at—‘on the other hand, if they transfer their 
baggage (to the transports), and attack us with their fast ships 
in a body ’—i.e. if they leave behind the transports and do not 
attempt to cross from Corcyra pera raons Tis TapacKkevas. 

41, et 88 pr Soxoln—sc. jyiv érbécOa, if we found that they 
had not been rowing hard, and so decided not to attack them. 

éori.—so the Athenians would reflect when the Syr. were off 
Tarentum. éo7. broxwpioca is equivalent to broxwpotuer ay el 
Bovdolueba. 

42, per’ 6, ébodiwv—the result of covpicavres ws émt vavpaxlg. 

44, kata xopla épfjpa—‘the enemy,’ says Freeman, ‘will have 
to shift for himself how he can along desert or unfriendly coasts, 
where the Sikeliots will be able to attack, or harass, or blockade 
him at pleasure.’ By xwpia épfua Bloomfield rightly says 
that the coast from Tarentum to Rhegium is meant: ‘the 
country itself was doubtless then, what it is now described as 
being, alike uncultivated and savage.’ Finding themselves év 
dropia kara xwpla épfua, they will have to choose between two 
courses: (1) waiting for their transports, (2) trying to gain 
admission to cities—Thurii, Croton, Locri, Rhegium. 

45, moXvopxotvTo dv—se. bp’ juav. The Syr. would of course 
not remain inactive in the harbour of Tarentum if the Athenians 
lay off the coast awaiting the arrival of their transports. ‘The 
sanguine orator does not stop to discuss how or where the 
Athenian fleet is to be blockaded by any force which the Sicilians 
could bring against it’ (note in Jowett). 

Teipopevor trapamdetv—if, instead of waiting for the rest of 
the fleet, they try to continue their voyage along the coast (of 
the Gulf of Tarentum, it being necessary for them to get 
supplies, if not by waiting, then by sailing ae the coast and 
seeking them), they would be disheartened by the uncertainty 
whether the cities along the coast would receive them. 

47. ob« av KTA.=ovK av BéBata exorey Kal dOuuoter (dv). “ ovdK 
eldéres BeBaiws ei al wddevs brodéEovrac” (Schol.). 

§ 61. 48. rotrm re A.—with droxAyouévous: ‘hampered by 
these considerations.’ Cf. Plat. Rep. p. 487 B in the sense ‘ to 
receive a check’ in playing. 

58. e€woOfvar dv—Arnold compares Herod. 1. 31 éxxAnedpevor 
7H Spy: ef. éavdykecOa, é&elpyerOu. Caes. B.G. Vv. 24 anni 
tempore excludi ; cf. in annwm excedere. ‘Through spending 
time in prolonged: indecision and in sending scouts to recon- 
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noitre our numbers and our position, they would be overtaken 
by winter.’ The aorist partic. does not express time 
relative to xpwuevor, but is timeless. There is no reason why 
xpepevor should not have been xpnoduera, other than that with 
verbs like réuxw the pres. partic. is much affected. 

57. mpéhacw—se. roi xarahioa: tov 3. 

58. a§éxpewv—‘ some considerable action on our part.’ 

§ 71.58. “ae jG pe ah carom Ud geacionea welous elvat, 
‘our numbers would be exaggerated by report’; cf. 1. 10 éxi 
70 peifov Koounoa, 

60. mpds Ta Acydpeva . . toravra:—metaphor from sails set 
in any direction. ‘Men’s minds veer in the direction of what 
they hear.’ 

61. 4. . ye—‘ or at least.’ 
63. troxwSivous—discrimini pares, Haase ; and so recent edd. 

The Schol. says ‘either év éuoly xwdtvy xaracricovras abrots, 
or igorakeis’: in 11. 39 we have tyueis dvequévws deacrapevor obdey 
fjocov éxi rods icoradeis xwitvous xwpotuery, where some edd. 
explain ‘dangers as great as they face,” others ‘ les in 
which equal but not superior forces oppose us’; probably the 
first is right and here the sense is ‘equally ready to face 
danger.’ If so, cf. icoredas, contrast ledpyupos. 

§ 8 1. 65. xareyvexdéres—‘ looking down upon us because we 
did not support the attempt of the L.’ In 431 Sparta had 
appealed to Italy and Sicily for ships, but none had been 
sent, 1.7. Stein thinks the obj. to car. is lost. 

67. wap yvopyy—rapa ri détar abray (Schol.). 
68. Gard rod 4.=dAnPe?. Such phrases are used as adjectives 

with nouns, or as adverbs with verbs. Cf. dd roi Icov, row 
Tpopavois, Tov ddoxhrov. ILI. 43 rdyaGa awd rot ebéos Neyéuera, 
“the best advice when offered in plain terms.’ 

§ 91. 70. welBer8e . . roAphoavres—‘ follow my advice, if 
possible, by taking this bold step.’ The aor. is faa : by 
entering upon this ré\ua. Again the time of the partic. is 
independent of the verb. tatra, which some edd. construe as 
object of relfecOe, goes with the partic., because of the order. 

71. réAAG . . érowpdlav—se. reifecde : it is not unusual to 
find two constructions after a verb in this way. Cf. note 
onc. 1, 1. 

73. wapacrivat ravr{—this infin. is by some explained as= 
an imperative, but it is more natural to supply rei@ec@e, which in 
passing through éroyudfew has assumed a somewhat different 
meaning. (xapacrjva often has this sense: c. 68, 3; 95, 2. 
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Andoc. 1. 54 ef rw rapéornxe yrdun roatrn.) Cf. 11. 39 mepi- 
ylyverar july. . wh mpokduvew, kal. . wh arodmorépous. . pat- 
veoOa, kal év Te ToUTas THyv wodw délay elvar Oavudfecba Kal ert 
év dows, where also, when eva is reached, the meaning of 
meprylyvera is lost. This is a good example of Thuc.’s rodvvous 
Bpaxvdoyia. 

katadpoveiy tovs émidvras—Thomas Magister quotes this 
passage for xaragpoveiy with accus. In only one place has 
Thue. the gen. of direct object with carapp.—viz. VII. 63 xara- 
ppovjcavres KopwOlwv. 

74. é&y trav Epyov TH GAKy—cf. Herod. vii. 49 dvhp ottrw av ely 
&pioros ef Bovdevduevos ev appwhéor év dé TH Epyw Opacds ely: 
‘resistance in action’; ddx%, robur, is found in Herod. and 
Xen., but not elsewhere in prose. 

7d 8 48yn—take 7d 5’ Hon ws éml Kwdtvvov mpdocew together, 
‘to act at present as in time of danger.’ 

78. & wAG. . clol—cf. ev 5G elvan, év Terxio um, Ev TapacKery, 
év kwhoe, év ordce, ete. 

§11. 2. & woddq epibs Foav, ds—cf. 11, 54 éyévero Epis rots 
avOpwrros ph Notmdv wvoy.dcbat. 

5. 008’ ddn04 éoriv & Aéyorro—for the dependent verb in opt. 
in 0.0. when the leading verb retains the indic., W. 7. § 690. 
See crit. note, and Intr. p. xxiii. 

ot $€—the sentence proceeds as if €\eyor in place of éy &prde 
fjoay were the verb. On the MSS. reading trois 6é Stahl notes 
that whereas there are examples of a passing from an oblique 
case into the nom. (e.g. c. 24,3 n.; and not unfrequent in 
tragedy), there are no other examples of a passing from the 
nom. into an oblique case. The difference can be appreciated 
by comparing Eur. Phoen. 1474 (Poppo) fv 8’ épis orparnAdrats, 
| ol pev mardéac mpdcde Tlodvveixny dopl, | of 5 as OavévTuw 

ovdau.o0 vixn méNot. 

6. et Kal &Oorev—the brevity of the form finely expresses the 
keenness of the épis. 

avrovs—more regularly c¢as._. 
8. és y&wra erperov—Aristoph. Wasps 1253 els yéAwv 7d 

mpayu’ erpevas. 
9, 1d mieredov—the neut. is often so used by Thue. collectively 

for the mase. plur.; cf. c. 69, 8 7d brjxoov Tv Evwudxwr, and 
with adverb without partic. 7d uh éxmodav rerlunrac 11. 45; 
may 7d €& évavrias, kal ef pidvov ely Tav hevydvrwv VII. 44. 

11. ’A@nvaydpas-—nothing more is heard of him, but, from the 
mention of his name and the description given of him, he must 
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have been famous. He would, however, as leader of the popular 
party and opposed to Hermocrates, be prominent only in time 
of peace. 

wpooratys—cf. c. 28, 2 diuov mpoecrdvaz. The 
is often applied to unofficial leaders of a popular party, 

and in Ath. Pol. is interchanged with dyuaywyés, and is con- 
trasted with ray yrwpiuwr, cirépwr, exigavay, xpocrdrys. He - 
was ‘the man whom the multitude expected to come forward as 
their champion—év rg wapévt., as long as they continued te 
trust him’ (Freeman). Of course he might be a crparzpyés, as 
Pericles, but was not necessarily in any official position. The 
s that follows is very remarkable; like the Funeral 

tion (11. 35), it does not apply only to the matter im- 
mediately under consideration, but has a wider range as 
illustrating the politics of Syracuse, and indeed of all de- 
mocracies. It shows how ‘it is much easier to draw up a 
democratic constitution than to work it, when drawn up, in 
a democratic spirit’ (Freeman). 

§11. 1. rots piv xrA.—a chance hexameter. 
2. ofrw—as my opponents describe. 
6. réApys—i.e. their boldness in trying to raise such scares, 

oimep del rade xwotct. (The word is not sarcastic here, as some 
edd. think.) 

§2 1. 8. SeBidres USlq +i—‘those who have some private 
anxiety of their own "—i.¢. as explained in c. 38, 2 BovAduera 
katamrhigavres 70 buérepov rhHGos airol ris roXews Apyew: they 
are afraid that unless they raise a scare they cannot conceal their 
designs. 

10. rd edérepov—not ‘their fear,’ but ‘their design to get the 
control of things,’ ‘their secret.’ See crit. note. at ©. 

érnAvydfopar—ijr\vyn=cxéros: and see L, & S. under Ayn. 
11. rotro Sévavrai—Classen makes this apply to what pre- 

cedes, and is therefore obliged to insert af after dtvayra. t 
all that preceded was a general statement: at xal viv begins the 
application to the particular case. ‘So (xal) now these re- 
ports mean this: they are . . the work of men who are always 
trying to disturb us’ (with ulterior motives). For ré8e cf. c. 
34, 3. é& before dvdpay is for iré6, an Ionic and poetical use. 

§31 13. &€ dv=é« rolrav 4. . 
16. dowep . . Gft@—sc. Spdca dy, and diiG=vopltw, 

§ 41. 21. dyawav . . dr1—so with el, édv, 

atrovs . . éxe(vovs—apply to the same persons, as often ; ef. 
c. 61 xaréyvwoar abrod Kal rdv yer’ éxeivov. Sometimes éxeivos 
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is first, as Plat. Resp. p. 343 © evdaluova éxeivov roodow danpe- 
ToOYTES AUTH. 

87  §11.5. ris. . émotons=rijs viv ériovons o. Thue. often 
places an attributive partic. after a noun when there are other 
modifications. 

7. ols ye—antecedent orparias. 
8’ . . 088’ . , of’ SwAlras . . Thy Te UAAnv—this series 

really consists of ore . . ore . . re, with an ovd€ clause inserted 
as a climax to the first. 

9. omdlras—sc. dxohov@jcovras. They will not have a large 
force of hoplites, as the hoplites will have come by sea, 

11. abrais—‘alone’; kovdais, ‘ without lading.’ 

§ 21.14. mapa roroirov yyveoxw—the Schol. explains ‘So 
much do I differ from my opponents.’ But lit. ‘to such an 
extent I know,’ 7.e. ‘so confident am I’ that they are inferior 
to us. Cf. § 1 lkavwrépay jryoduar Zixedlav xrr., and below 
TOTOUTW THY HuETepay Wapackevyy Kpeloow voultw. 

15. ports &v—with ovk dv duapOapivar. 
el wédw . . EOouev txovres—‘ if they brought with them 

a city great as Syracuse, and set it up upon our borders, and 
carried on the war from it, scarcely so could they escape utter 
ruin.’ By wé\s he means, of course, the men and the things 
necessary to make a permanent hostile settlement. olxtoayres 
for olxjoavres is necessary, because the sense required is not 
‘settle in’ a place already existing, but ‘found’ a new settle- 
ment. With this change there is no need to bracket €\@oev 
or 2. éxovres. 

18. 4 mod ye 5 xrh.—(the ye only adds further emphasis to 
% mov 6y—‘ of course, then’;) se. dds Soxodow odk av dia- 
Ppbapivat. 

év racy tworewla—cf. c. 21, 2 és dddorplav racay, 
19. Evorqoerat yap—‘ for Sicily will unite’ against them. 
otparomésw re—‘and in (sc. é&v from above) a camp which 

they form with what their ships bring.’ orparorédw is in 
contrast with adv above, idpudévte with olxicavres. Stahl 
gets into endless difficulties (1) by supplying ed réXenov movoivro 
to & mdoy m. Lieedig, (2) by rendering re ‘both’ instead of 
‘and,’ (3) by totally misunderstanding éx veG@v idpuvdévre. 

20. kal é« oxnviBlov krA.—‘and when they depend on mere 
tents and supplies of the barest, while our cavalry prevents 
them from moving for any distance.’ 

22, +6 re Eburav—sums up the whole argument. 
28. Kparfjcat . . Tis yijs—i.c. obtain possession of so much 
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land as is necessary for the stparéredov. Cf. c. 23, 2 ebfis 
Kpareiy THs “yijs. 

§11. 3. &v8pes—quidam, hinting, as that word sometimes 38 
does, at definite opponents. 

§21. 6. fro. . H—c. 34, 2. 
9. wal Sona pévror—‘and I really fear lest their repeated 

efforts may at last be crowned with success’ (Wilkins). This 
is the affirmative uévro, as in answers of assent. 

10. fpets 8: kaxol—‘ we show no spirit in taking precautions 
before we suffer, or in stopping such men when we detect 
them.’ aloOdpevor is opposed to rplv &v rg rabeiv Suer—for 
which see c. 10, 5. 

§31.12. 80 atra—going back to rade xwoiticr c. 36,2. ‘Hence 
it is that such schemes allow our state but seldom to rest.’ 

15. tuppavvidas—such as Gelon and Hieron: Svvacrelas— 
such as the power of the aristocratic party of Hermocrates. 

§ 41. 16. dv—with 7: below. 

: 18. mwepudety yevéoOat—the infin. after repuopay occurs only in 
Herod. and Thuc.; the verb then=éar. M.T. § 903, 6. ‘ 

ipas piv rods toddots—contrasted with rods 5° ad d\tyous, 
who are also meant in rods . . . unxavwuévous. Weil's con- 
jecture (see crit. note) is necessary because there is no dis- 
tinction between the plotters and the oligarchs, and because 
only the people can be said xoddfew. 

20. atrodhapovs—corresponds to alcGiueva éxeteh Geir above, 
and dy Boi\ovra: wer xT. to rpopuAdiacPa, 

21. dv BotAovrar—after xoddfew. Cf. 1. 74, 3 rijs ddcxlas 
Kod\dfecba:, So dv Spg and Siavolas depend on rpoauiver@at, 

24. elwep ka{—‘ inasmuch as.’ 
25. Ta pév &éyxwv—‘ now by convicting them (when th 

have formed a design), now by atten re (to keep ice 
. from forming one), now by counselling them (to change their 

methods).’ 

§ 51 28. Bek Pirs—be procwed to Siep Re Deteapiee fe 
oxew. The use of djra is in emphatic statements, questions, 
and appeals, 

29. vedrepo.—the younger members of the oligarchic party. 
wérepov—there follows an example of irogopd, altercatio, in 

which an orator puts words into an opponent’s mouth and 
™ supplies the answer. 

31. arypafev—infin. of purpose, ‘to keep out of office.’ 
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32. lrovopeto Par—iberty and equality, édevdepla and lcovoula, 
were the cardinal principles of Greek democracy, 

83. tods adrovs—members of the same state. 

39 §11.1. dhoa ms nrA.—‘I shall be told that democracy 
is neither a wise nor a fair principle, that the owners of pro- 
perty are at the same time the best qualified to govern well. 
But I answer first that a whole community is termed a people, 
whereas only a section bears the name oligarchy ; further, that 
though the rich are the best guardians of property, the wise 
are the best counsellors, and the many after faut arguments 
are the best judges, and that these (three) classes, whether they 
act in parts or as a whole, have under democracy an equal 
share,’ 

7. Bovdredorar 8’ dv xrd.—cf. 11. 40 Fra Kplvouev ye 7 evOvpod- 
peba 6p0es Ta mpaypara, 

9, Kal kara pépy Kal Edpsravra—‘ these whether in sections 
or together,’ i.e. as separate uépyn of the djuos and as together 
making it up. The words are introduced for the sake of the 
reference to é¥umay and wépos above—a point missed by edd. 

§ 21.11. trav 8 dadedklpov—‘of the advantages it not merely 
claims an excessive share, but appropriates them all.’ 

13. a&edopévy Exer—cf. 1. 88 EAdvres Big Exover, and c, 76, 2. 
‘From this use of éxew it comes to be employed with the 
partic. aor. or perf. as a periphrasis for those tenses, but ex- 
pressing strongly the maintenance of the result attained . . 
frequent in the tragic poets, particularly Soph.’ (Morris). 

ipav . . mpodvpodvra.—with ‘partitive’ gen. Ist or 2nd 
pers., the verb is generally in the 3rd person. 

of re Suvdpevor=ol ddvyapxixol (Schol. ). 

14. &8tvara—sc. dvra, ‘whereas it is impossible to attain 
such hopes.’ 

40 §1.1. 1. &\X—repeated below in aX’ Fro, on account 
of the long parenthetic vocative ® dévvermrara . . 7) ddiKw- 
TaTOol, 

5, Td THs méAews Edprract Kowwsv—‘the interests of the state 
that are shared by all’; still referring to his definition of 
democracy above. 

7. Totro pév—i.c. 7d avfew 7d Tis mbdews Kody, as Stahl; not 
7d Tis wodews Kowdy merely, because ei 5° d\XNa Bovdjoerbe clearly 
means 4 7d avéew 7d THs w. x. * That this share which the good 
citizens among you will receive will be equal or even greater™ 
than that borne by others. rofro is internal accus, to mera- 
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oxelv, as in obvdév révie peréxw 1, 40, obk E\accov . . word 
metov perelxere VII. 63. 

8. [irep . . mA%80s]—-see crit. note. 
10. és mpds aloe Bopévovs—‘assured that you are dealing with 

men who. .’ 

§ 21. 12. &xovra:—‘are on the way.’ 
15. atré—‘ the matter,’ i.¢. the details of the defence, 
wxa(—‘and,’ not ‘even.’ atrév=rav dyyekar, With mpds 

cf, 11. 64, 6 wpds ras Eyppopas NuToivrat. 
18. Sovkelav—here the bondage incurred in democracy by 

iving power to a dangerous person. In c, 78 of political 
pendence of one state upon another. 
airi 8’ éf’ airiis—‘ without reference to others.’ 
19. ag’ ipav—‘words that come from you.’ The art. is not 

n i Wipe with prepositional phrases after verbal 
nouns. on ¢, 6, 3. 

21. axotev—sc. rods \éyous dd’ buay. : 
& rod eye xtA.—‘ by taking precautions in action not to 

permit that,’ i.c. rd dgacpePjvac rip ErevOepiay. Thus she will 
take notice of the words ‘as if they were deeds’; and the’ 
‘deeds’ meant are of course efforts to obtain control of the 
government ; c. 36, 2. 

§11. 1. tév 8 orparnyav—presumably that one of the (15) 41 
Syr. generals who was presiding over the assembly. 

4. wpds ta twapévra—‘ with reference to the situation.’ 

§ 21. 5. rewas—masc. Bs 

§ 31. 11. koopnOfvar . . dyadAera:—both metaphors from 
bright clothes. 11. 42 ai ravde dperai éxédcunoay (riw wodw): 
11. 44 als (edrvylas) wore xal adbrol iyyd\\eoe. Much the same 
is \aprpivoun c. 12, 2. Cf. éyxadd\dmricpa mrotrov 11. 62. 
(Corstens de Translationibus p. 38.) 

13. fpets—se. of orparryol. 

14. Starropray—still depending on ovSeula Sr48n. The art. 
alludes to the recommendations of Hermocrates. 

ts re katacKxoriy—<‘ to collect information’ as to the feeling 
and resources of the cities. (Valla wrongly understands it qui 

_explorent hostium adventum et consilium. The information is 
such as may prove useful if the enemy are not coming, jj undéy 

Sc. wapackevdfecPat dutverba. ) 

15. fv te GAAo=és GAXo 7: 5 dy, such as the arrangement of 
ces, : 

i 
a 

; 

—————— 
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16. ra Se Kal emipepeAfpeda—‘ some precautions of that 
nature we have already taken.’ 7a 6€ is internal accus. ; ef. 
c. 40, 1. 

17. é tpas olcopev—a common meaning of Pépw in tragedy, 
but rare in prose. Eur. Phoen. 1086 4 ov Evxugopay Hxes pépar. 

42 g§11.3. éreféraciv—‘a final muster’ of all the contingents, 

5. OpprctoOal re kal orpar.—See crit. note. The two tenses 
recur with wéAdkw in c. 99, 2 Euwedrdov déew Kal. . ylyvecOa: 
but there the infins. are separated, and yiyvoua is in its 
nature inceptive, and can appropriately be combined with a 
fut. infin. In Demosth. 21, 55, quoted by Stahl, we have 8 
Te wéhhwy vixdv kal 6 mavtwy boraros dpuetoOar: but again the 
infins. are much more distinct than here. Hence, unless it be 
possible to draw a distinction between uéAdw with pres. and 
fut., it is best to read orparoredevcec Oa. 

6. tpla pépn—internal accus., ‘into three parts,’ 

9. & tais kataywyats—‘ whenever they landed.’ 

§ 21. 14. mpoaravrav—before the main body put into any 
_ port. 

43  §11.5. ‘Po8tow—almost all MSS. give the -ow form for 
fem. here. Yet inc. 104, 1 all have the -aw form twice. The 
Jorm do is joined with plural far more often than with dual 
in Thuc.; it is used several times as gen. or dat., always with 
plur. (Hasse, Dual in Thuc. and Xen. p. 17). Though dvo, 
dvoiy is generally added to a dual (see Rutherford, New Phryn. 
p. 290), it is omitted when a pair is referred to (Meisterhaus, 
p-. 163). 

tTevTnkovTdépow—on these things see Gardner and Jevons, 
p- 652. 

6. ai pév éf.—article with numerals designates them as parts 
of a total. 

7. Taxetat—see c. 31, 3. 
8. Xtwv—only Chios and Methymna among the é¥upaxor 

drjKxoo were airévouor and still furnished contingents to the 
fleet. Probably Corcyra also sent some ships. She was dd 
Evupaxlas abrovomos. ! 

omA(rats 8 krA.—the numbers are as follows: (1) Hoplites, 
1500 Athenian, 500 Argives, 250 Mantinean and (other) mer- 
cenaries, 700 marines, and (therefore) 2150 subject allies, 
total 5100. (2) Archers, 480. (8) Slingers, 700. (4) Miscellane- 
ous, 150. 

1l. é« karaddéyou—see on c. 26, 2. 
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éwraxécvo.—of these, 600 would be required for the 60 A. 

fast triremes. Hence, among the 24 triremes supplied by the 

allies, 10—requiring the remaining 100 marines—must have 
been fast. ‘. 

12. Qjres—their names never appeared in the xardXoyos. 
The marines were usually @jres. 

14. ’Apyelov—the alliance between Athens and Argos had 

been renewed in June 417. «al <d&\\wr> muicbopdpo Stein. 

Mavrwéov—in vil. 57 Thuc. speaks of Mavtwijs xal G\Xoe 

"Apxdday yucbopspx among the forces. The Arcadians are 

heard of as mercenaries in the Persian wars. Herod. vill. 26. 

18. cok sai lled in the party struggle of 424 B.c., 

when Brasidas saved Sissies from falling into the hands of 

Athens. 
20. twwéas—they are not again heard of. 

§ 1 1. 1. wpérq—for in 414 orparidy Eq eynpicarro 44 
wéurew, 

3. ddKdSes pev. . woia S E avayxns— rts and 
smaller vessels requisitioned from private owners. . C 22, 

9. EvvSueBaddrc—see c. 30, In. 
§ 21. 13. nvwépynoav—sc. rpocBaheir, 
14. d&yopa 088 &cra—‘not admitting them to a market, nor 

even into the city, but only granting water and anchorage.’ 

16. ‘Pfyvov—Athens had made a treaty with R. in 433 B.c. 
On the meaning of ‘Italy’ see c. 2, 4n. The modern name, 
Reggio di Calabria, curiously illustrates ‘Ppyov rijs ‘Ir. 

§ 31 20. wapetxov—ol ‘Pryivor. 

22. Adyous érovhravro—‘ made overtures to.’ 
24. KadxwSeio1—see c. 3,3. The refusal of Rhegium was 

the greatest blow, as it had supported Athens before in Sicily. 

§5 1. 27. mpds ra—with rpocoicorvra. 

§11. 4. ds ari rotrous—cf. vir. 45 ws éwl rodros wapeckevd- 45 
fovro, ‘under these circumstances.’ 

7. t0a pév = zpds rods ixnxdous. mpds 8% tots = pds rods 
avrovénouvs. Of. Isocr. 2, 18 tva ras wey Getrywor, pds dé Tas 
mpobvubrepov éxwow. The d¢ generally follows the preposition. 
wepurédta in Italy and Sicily = ¢povpra in Attica. 

8. & TH xopq—i.c. in the territory belonging to Syracuse. 

4 11.1. & ris *Eyéoryns—attraction of the preposition to the 46 
verb. 

5. patverar—‘are forthcoming’ )( ddavijs eivat. 
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§ 21.7. oi ‘P. od Hekqoavres—se. dvrexexpovcecay. Cf. Iv. 
26 airiov d¢ Fv oi Aakedatpdvice mpoevrévres éodyew oirov. 

8. mpdrov tpfavro—often combined to emphasise the 
moment of beginning. 

ae(Berv—of attempt. 

9. elxds Rv—sc. Evorparevew, as also with elOew. 

11. mpooSex opév Fv—this idiom is found also with ylyvoua. 
The same in Lat. with volenti esse, and once with other 
words, viz. Tac. An. 1. 59 ut quibusque bellum invitis aut 
cupientibus erat. 

12. kai adoydrepa—‘even more incomprehensible’ than it 
was unexpected, 'The antithesis clearly implies od rpocdeyopévors 
jv. (These words are explained in various ways: (1) ‘even 
more incomprehensible than the defection of the Rhegians,’ 
Stahl, Jowett ; (2) ‘even more unexpected than it was expected 
by Nicias,’ Fr. Miiller, etc. ; (3) ‘ upset their calculations all the 
more because they had believed the teports of the envoys,’ 
Classen ; (4) ‘somewhat disconcerting,’ Heitland, Jowrn. Philol. 
xxiv.) Stein reads dropérepa. 

§3 1.13. rére 8re—both this and rére éray are fairly frequent. 
14. of mparou 7.—c. 6, 3; 8, 1. 
16. & re—answered by kat idig. 

7d é "Epvx.— founded, according to legend, by Aeneas, 
Aen. Vv. 759. 

19. dvra adpyvpa—Grote and Freeman understand ‘silver-gilt,’ 
but this can hardly be right, unless érdpyvpa ‘ overlaid with 
silver,’ or brdpyvpa ‘silver overlaid with gold,’ be read. With 
dpyvpd the sense must be that, being silver, the number was 
imposing, though the value was comparatively small. 

25. alrnodpevor—‘ borrowing.’ Lys. 24 § 12 after ddXorplos 
immots xpjo0a speaks of of yrnuévor tro. 

§ 41. 29. mapetxe—se. aird, the spectacle, the gen. abs. being 
used in conjunction with rdvrwy . . xpwuérwv, though strictly 
To\AG dawdueva is required. The substitution of the gen. abs. 
for a dat. is not very rare, but the substitution for a nom. is 
unusual: cf. vir. 48, 2 xpnudrwy daopia éexrpuxdoeyv, dws Te 
kal . . @adaccoxparovvrwy (for -es). Livy xx. 24 pontem 
Jluminis petentes, obsesso ante ab hostibus ponte. 

. 

§ 51. 35. airlay elxov tmd—see c. 14, In. 

47 §11.1. Nuxlov. . yvopun—(1) to reconcile Selinus and 
Segesta, (2) then to sail round the coast—but to risk nothing. 

2. éb’ 8rep—‘ for which object.’ Thuc. often uses the neut, 
thus in a parenthesis. 
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the primary object, at least nominally. In vu. 11 
Nicias says Zupaxocious é¢’ obs éwéuphnuer. 

7. Yrheavro—Eyecrain. See c. 8, 1. 

13. 8° é6A¢you—of time ; c. 11, 4. 
16. Ty wéAa—with xwduvevew, which depends on jv youn. 
$11. 1. *AAxiBiéSys—(1) to form alliances with the Siceliots 48 

and Sicels, and encourage the subjects of Syracuse to revolt ; 
(2) then attack Syracuse and Selinus, unless they complied with 
the demands e of them. 

8. Ex@o1—‘ obtain’ from them. See crit. note. toxder. 
9. Meronviovs—e. 4, 6. wépw ‘passage,’ mporBody ‘ap- 

proac 
11. ééppnow—a point from which to watch the enemy. 
16. xarou(Lav—subject ‘the Athenians.’ Observe that the 

plan of Alcibiades would afford him great opportunities for the 
employment of diplomacy, in which he excelled. 

§11. 1. Adpaxos—it is generally agreed that his advice 49 
ought to have been followed : (1) to attack Syracuse at once, 
(2) to make the site of Hyblaean Megara their head-quarters. 

Gytikpus—with rei. 
2. mpds rq woAa—‘to fight the battle under the walls of the 

city.” 
§2 1. 6. qv 8 xpovicy—‘if it delay before making itself 

seen, men asc recover their spirit, and when they actually 
see it, are inclined to despise it.’ tH Swe is dat. of circum- 
stance. 

10. odets—that cas (see crit. note) is equally correct is 
certain: when a plur. subj. of infin. includes the subj. of the 
main verb, whether in whole or part, it is put either in nom. or 
acens. at will. But r\<icro below makes o¢@as intolerable. 

§ 31. 14. exds 82 elvar—‘ Many, not fully believing that the 
Athenians were coming, would not yet have sought shelter in the 
city. They would be made prisoners in the open country, and 

’ their property would be useful’ (Freeman). Stahl makes éc- 
Kou:fouévew attay apply to the Syr. in general, placing exés . . 
Hew in parenthesis, but the difficulty is imaginary. 

17. 4v wpds xrA.—this is the plan for the army: they would 
win a victory under the walls, and then take up a stron 
position there. The superfluous men with the ships wo 
seek the nearest convenient harbour, and Megara would be a 
better site than Alcibiades’s Messene for this égépunors. 

§ 41. 22, Méyapa—see c. 4, 2. On Lamachus see Intr, 
p. xiv. : 
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§11. 4. StamrAedoas—from Rhegium. 
7. av ob—unusual order. 

§ 21.10. maocaév—the fleet had previously been in three 
divisions, c. 42, 1. 

§ 31.14. Sefapévwv—thus they gained their first ally. 

17. Typlav—north of Leontini. 

§ 41.20. rdv péyav Aypéva—it contained docks, probably built 
by Gelon. ‘ 

27. a&mévar—for the change from ér to infin., where the 
infin. contains an exhortation, ef. Andoc. 1, 41 elwety quads bre 
Sedoypévov ein . . Eva abrov judy elva, ‘he was to be one of us.’ 
Thue. tv. 50 réuyar=mitterent. This use of the infin. is also 
common in 0.2. in the terms of laws, prayers, and the like, 
the subject being accus. : this must be distinguished from the 
rare use of the infin. as imper. with nom. subject, as in v. 9 
ov. . éwexOeiv. It must probably be admitted that this infin. 
with accws. depends in 0.2. and 0.0, alike on the general 
idea of an order, or agreement, or prayer, and is identical with 
the infin. after Aéyw in the sense of ‘ order’; cf. 11. 2 dvetrev 6 
Kijpvé . . ridecOa. But with the nom. the infin. is independent, 
as in our own use on notices. dvévac here is clearly connected 
with xnptéar, as érel éxnptxOn shows. 

§ 51. 29. rods Aypévas—the Great, the Little, and Trogilus. 
30. moXewntéa—the construction with the plur. verbal is 

‘essentially Ionic and poetical’ (C. F. Smith). It occurs 
several times in Thuc., but seldom in other Attic prose. 

§11. 5. wpds tiv & rerpappévov—‘ had their attention oc- 
cupied with’; rpérec@a: mpéds of persons is ‘to concentrate 
one’s attention on,’ or ‘to appeal to the help of,’ ‘resort to.’ 
The aor. is érparéyuny, érpeWdunv being trans. 

7. v@xodopnpévnv kakas—se. 7@ Tele: ‘not built firmly into 
the wall.’ The meaning is explained by Eur. Phoen. 114 Gpa 
midat, KA\nOpos xadkdder’ EuBora, atvéourw ’Audiovos dpydvos 
relxeos Hpwoora ;—t.e., according to Bernadakis, ‘are the gates, 
the brass-bound barriers (€u8ora) in the gate-ways (k\7Apos), 
fitted firm in the holes (dpydvos) in the stone of Amphion’s 
wall?’ so that dpyava are the dowels into which the bar (46xos) 
was fitted. Now in the present case the épyava were so worn, 
or badly made, that though the bar was across the gate and 
was fastened, it could be removed without the key (Sa\avd-ypa). 

8. hyspatov=<év dyopg diérpiBov (Schol.), ‘to learn what was 
going on’ (Arnold), just as at Athens it was customary to 
loiter there, especially before and after a meeting of the 
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Ecclesia. Thé people coming from the Ecclesia would find the 
army in the Agora. : 

§ 21. 11. od woddol rives—c. 1, In. 

$11. 2. wal Sri—instead of xal éx Zupaxovedy Sri. 52 
6. at@is—as before from Catana to Syr., so now from Syr. 

to Camarina. 
7. oxévres—Livy’s tenere. alyadds is Ionic. 
9. +a Spxia—probably the reference is to the treaty of Gela 

by Hermocrates in 424. Camarina became an ally of 
Syracuse. 
=e vni—so that there could be no possibility of hostile 

on. 

§ 21. 12. xara r.—some point in Syr. land. 
13. twrwéov—the difficulty that Nicias had expected. 

§ 1 1. 1. rhv Zadapwlav—one of the two state ships. 53 
Aristoph. Birds 147 refers to this mission: dvaxiyera: | Ourrip’ 
ayovo” fwer % Tadauwia. A third state ship, the Delias, is 
mentioned in inscriptions. 

3. keAcicovras—i.c. tos &v 77 val. 
6. per’ avrot—the order clearly implies that Ale. had not 

even now been accused of mutilating the Hermae. 

$21. 9. {4rynowW— alluding to the fyryral: see c. 29. A 
metic named Teucrus had, after the departure of the arma- 
ment, given information about both Mysteries and Hermae. 
He received the reward of 1000 drachmae. Plut. Ale. 20 
quotes Phrynichus Com. (Hermes og.) pvAdfouar" Teixpy 
otxt Bothoua | wiwurpa Sotvat re warapraly tévy. After hi 
information the Commissioners judged that the crimes ‘ were 
due to a large number, éxi Sjuou xaraice, cal xphrar éxifyreiy 
kal uh watcacba’ (Andoc. 1, 36). 

12. ob Soxipdfovres rods p.—the action of the Commissioners 
encouraged one Dioclides to give false information about the 
Hermae, saying that he saw a crowd of about 300 on the night, 
and he denounced 42 persons, among whom were the orator 
Andocides and several of his relatives. Dioclides subsequently 
admitted that he had given false information, and was put to 
death. Plut. Ale. 20 quotes Phryn. Com. & ¢i\raé” ‘Epxua, 
kal @vA\docou ph wecaw | abrév rapaxpotcy kai rapdcxys diaSodiy 
| érépp Atoxdeldg Bovdouéry xaxéy te SpGy. About the same 

time a woman named Agariste and Lydus gave information 
about the Mysteries, inculpating Alcibiades. 

17. twa—mase. 
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§ 31, 22. trd AakcSaipovlov—in 510 B.c, under K. Cleo- 
menes. Herod, vi. 123; Ath. Pol. c. 19. 

54° gil... 7 yap—the introduction of this episode causes 
great surprise to modern critics. There are discrepancies in 
the account of the affair as given here and in the Ath. Pol. : 
“we cannot tell which story is the truer, and the probabilities 
which may be alleged on either side are not decisive’ (Forbes, 
Thue. i.). Thue. makes reference to the story in 1. 20. We 
must remember that the matter was of first-rate historical and 
political interest to the Athenians, and that Thue. writes for 
students. 

TéApnpa—the conspiracy was in 514, but H. and A. were 
popularly regarded as heroes who had actually destroyed the 
tyranny. The famous scholium of Callistratus quoted by 
Athenaeus (év piprov Kdadl 7d Elpos Pophow xrd.) is earlier 
than Thuc. vvrvxta=‘ adventure.’ 

§ 21. 8. reXevrAoavros—527 B.C. 
9. of wodol—as distinguished from students. 
10. &rxe—‘ received.’ Thuc. does not use dorés sing. 
12. péoros rodlrns—belonging to the middle class, like Solon, 

§ 3 1.13. ‘Immapxov—the Ath. Pol. makes Thessalus, younger 
brother of Hipparchus, the cause of the dispute. 

17. @s amd ris d. &.—‘as best he could with such influence 
as he had,’ wécos wr. 

§ 41. 22. waperkevdfero mpomydaxtav—the omission of ds 
with rapackevéfoua is very rare except in Thuc., who has it 
several times. Xen. Hel, Iv. 1, 41 rapecxevdfero mopevoduevos. 

§ 5 1. 23. tiv &AAnv dpxqv— his rule generally was mild’ ; 
he was not tyrant, but, as Ath. Pol. c. 18 says, both he and 
Hippias jicav kijpro. rv rpayudrwv dia Ta déuduara. 

24. averipOdvws katerthorato—sc. Thy dpx7hv, ‘he maintained 
it without exciting ill-feeling.’ 

25. Kal émerhSevoav xrd.—‘and as tyrants they for the longest 
time displayed virtuous principles and good sense,’ ¢.e. modcTiK} 
dpery such as Plato speaks of. 

27. eikoorhv—Pisistratus had levied a tax of 10 per cent on 
produce: Ath. Pol. c. 15 ouvvéBawev arg wai ras mpocddous 
yiyvecbar weifous épyatouévns Tis xwpas* éempdrrero yap ard Tay 
yeyvouévey Sexarjv. The tax was thus reduced by his sons. 

28. Karas Siexdopnoav—e.g. they are said to have adorned 
with columns the spring Callirhoe, and to have set up Hermae. 
No doubt they continued the building of the Olympieium, begun 

~ 
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eae ; and they greatly added to the importance of 
worship of Apollo, Athena, and Dionysus. 

29. Srépepov . . @vov—two of the most important duties of 
the sovereign: they carried through their wars and attended the 
temples to offer sacrifice. With the brachylogy és ra lepd ef. 
i, 4 &xAgoe crupaxiy . . xpnoduevos és Tov poxdév, and 11. 49 
Edpacay és dpéara. Aristoph. Plut. 741 i¢dvicey abroy els Tov 

§61 30. atrq—i.c. without interference from the tyrants. 

Tois mply keapévors—the Solonian constitution. The phrase 
6 éxi Kpévov Bios, Golden Age, was oo to the period both of 
Pisistratus and cf Hippias) What Thue. says of the sons the 
Ath. Pol. says of the father, and of the sons cwré8y diadetapérwy 
Tap viéwy ToNX@ yevécOa TpaxuTépay Ti apxyr. 

32. apxats—especially thearchons. Cf. Aristoph. Wasps 682 
év apxats elvat, 

33. ’A@nvalors—the dat. is frequent, and does not imply in- 
feriority like the gen. It is official. 

35. tav 8é8exa Ceav this altar stood in the new Agora, 
as instituted by the Pi tids, who made the Cerameicus 
the centre of Athens instead of Cydathenaeon (S. of the 
Acropolis). The altar marked the completion of their changes 
(Curtius, Stadtgeschichte von Athen, pp. 79 f.). 

36. rdv év. . Iv6fov—‘in the precinct of the Pythian Apollo,” 
i.e. the Pythium (close to the Olympieium), which was the 
work of the Pisistratids. As archon, Pisistratus celebrated the 
Thargelia in honour of Apollo. 

§ 7 1. 40. vév—the inscription was discovered in 1877 near 
Callirhoe (C.Z.A. tv. 373). 

41, Gpv5pots—Classen remarks that the letters are mostly 
clear enough at the present day. But it is very likely that 
the inscription was restored later. 

§11 2. cca hh ay eae this alludes to some tradition 55 
in the family of Thuc. is clear, but it is not certain that he 
was related to the Pisistratids, as stated by Hermippus (3rd 
cent. B.c.) ap. Marcellin. 

3. avrg rovrm—the arguments are: (1) on a certain monu- 
ment only Hippias’s children are mentioned ; (2) on the same 
the name of H. immediately follows that of the father ; (3) it 
is unlikely that if Hipparchus had been tyrant Hippias could 
have secured the power on the day of the murder. The 
tyranny would have come to an end. (This evidence does 

0 
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not amount to much, but it scarcely deserves’ the contempt 
Junghahn pours on it.) 

4, trav yvnolwv &8e4pav—apparently Hippias, Hipparchus, 
and Thessalus, also named Hegesistratus (Ath. Pol. c. 17; cf. 
Herod. v. 94). Thessalus is called vé00s by Herod., because he 
was son of a é&y. The Ath. Pol. mentions a fourth son, 
Iophon (Plut. Cat. m. c. 24, and so the Schol. on Wasps |. 
502), but nothing is known of him. 

5.  orhdAn—one of the pillars on which were inscribed the 
names of criminals condemned to death or banishment. 

§ 21. 13. mperBevew—‘ was the eldest next to him and be- 
came tyrant.’ 

§ 31.17. adrds 8. . Kabloraro—‘and he had attempted to 
make himself ruler,’ sc. és rhv apy. 

18. 1d mpdrepov Evvnbes . . hoPepdv—c. 34, 4: ‘but on the 
one hand (kai), partly because the citizens had become ac- 
customed beforehand to fear him, and partly because of the 
strict discipline he had enforced on his body-guard, he retained 
his power with abundant security, whereas on the other hand 
he was not at a loss, as he would have been had he been a 
younger brother so circumstanced that he had not constantly 
been used to govern.’ mpérepov is adverb, and dia 7d mpédrepor. 
Edvnbes goes both with the wév and the 6é clause. Cf. 11. 44 7d 
5’ edruxés, of dv ris edrperecrdrys Adxwow, Gowep olde wev viv 
redeurijs, duets 5é AUns, where the epithet belongs to both nouns. 

19. émuxotpovs—is specially used of mercenaries and body- 
guards. Pisistratus had instituted a body called xopyyndépor. 
Cf. Plat. Rep. p. 566 7d 5) tvpayvixdy alrnua . . alrew tov 
Sjuov PUrAakds Twas TOD cwmuaTos. 

20. moAAG TO trepidvt.—‘ with a superabundance.’ 

21. odx . . Arépyoer év 6 KTA.—‘ was not in difficulties in-a- 
situation-in-which he had not previously grown accustomed to 
rule.’ The phrase év @, quo statu, has at times a vague reference 
to what precedes, and here=‘(in the situation of a younger 
brother) in which.’ Cf. c. 92n. 76 re prone od Ev @ ddiKoduce 
éxw. For dmopeiv év = ‘to be in difficulties in circumstances,’ ef. 
Aeschin. 1, 159 daopeiv év r@ byw. (Most edd. connect év@.. 
amrnker with ody ws dde\pds vewrepos Sv, but then Stein’s ws 
<dv> would be necessary ; and the above explanation is simpler 
than taking év @ as for év rovrw dr or br év TovTw, as some 
propose. ) 

§ 4]. 23. rod wd8ous TH Svervx(a—‘through his tragic fate.’ 

24. dvopacbévra = dvouacriv yevduevov (Schol.), The accus, 
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when a dat. (‘Immdpxw) or gen. precedes is very common, 
though it is not necessary. 

* $11.1. tov 8 odv—return to the story. 56 

aepaciy—for retpay, Thuc. being fond of abstracts in -ors. 
3. érayyeAavres—subject, Hippias and Hipparchus. 
kavoty olcovcav—cf. Ath. Pol. c. 18 péd\oveay abrod rh 

adeXgiv kavnpopoiv Tavabnvaias éxaducevy. The two authorities 
thus di about the occasion of the insult, which in the 
Ath. Pol. is immediately followed by the revenge, whereas in 
Thue. there is an interval. 

5. pi) aflav—the xavynddpo were, according to Philochorns 
ap. Harpocration, al év diujari rapféva rav dorav xal trav 
evryevav. 

§21. 10. Tlava@qvara—Gardner and Jevons, p. 287. 

11. & 8rhows—tiv Srdais is often used in this sense. Accord- 
ing to Ath. Pol. this story about the arms is wrong, od yap 
éreprov rire we0” Sw, GX’ Uorepov ToiTo xarecxebacey 6 Shuos. 

13, abrots—Harmodius and A. )( éxelvous ‘their confederates.’ 
14. ta mpds rods §.—accus. of respect. 

§ 31. 18. Exovrds ye—causal. 

§11. 1. erf\Oev—cf. Aeschin. 2, 62 exper xpébvos. 57 
2. &—outside the gates, ie. in the (afterwards) outer 

Cerameicus, outside the Thriasian gate, later Dipylon, or 
double gateway through which the Sacred Way passed. At 
a later time the Pompeium, a building in which the thin 
used in the Panathenaic procession were kept, stood just inside 
the gate. There seems to be no distinction between ‘outer’ 
and ‘inner’ Cerameicus before the walls of Themistocles were 
built. Thuc. describes Hippias as marshalling the procession 
outside ; the conspirators rush inside and kill Hipparchus. 
The Ath. Pol., however, says that Hippias was waiting to 
receive the procession on the Acropolis. Thue. in 1, 21 says 
that Hipparchus was marshalling the procession when he was 
killed, and with that account the Ath. Pol. agrees. The route 
of the procession was from the gate through the inner Cera- 
meicus to the temple of Athena Polias. : 

3. &acra—‘ the details.’ 

§ 21. 6. rév Ewopotay oplot= rar Ewopuocdrrwy o. 
7. Svadeyspevov olxelws— Ath. Pol. lc. diiavOpdrws évrvyyd- 

vorra. 
i § 3 1.12. éomep elxov—'forthwith’: several times in Thue. ; 

but later Attics use.ofrws: Stein reads <ra> mwévra exw. 
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“af éppnoav—the proper use of the act. of this word, ‘to 
rush.’ 

14. mapa rd Acwxéptov—a verb of motion is not necessary 
with wapd in this use. It denotes what one sees when one goes 
past a place. The use is not common, but well established. 

7d Aewxdptov—ev pécw 7G Kepayecxg (Harpocration). The 
story was that the three daughters of King Leos were sacrificed 
to avert famine from Athens. The chapel is connected with 
the worship of Apollo as god of purification. 

15. as &v—se. mpoorécoter, 
17. &rvmrov Kal aroxrelvovo_w—the historic pres. is often 

combined with imperfect. <és>70d ad’rixa Stein. 

§ 41. 20. 0d pgSlws Sreré0y—a characteristic instance of the 
manner of Thuc., who never dwells on the details of outrages. 
In Ath. Pol. the story of Aristogeiton’s torture and stabbing by 
Hippias is given at length. Thuc, says only ‘he was harshly 
treated.’ - 

58 §11. 2. 1d yevdpevov—‘ the scene of the act.’ 
3. Tos m7. Tovs omAltas—i.c. those in the procession who 

were armed. 
ampdtepov 4—for mpérepov . . mply, a very rare construction, 

except in Herod., Thuc., and Antiphon. 
aicPécbar—se. 7d vyevdpuevor. 
5. &ShAws TH Sper wAac.—‘he assumed an air of mystery with 

his expression,’ 7.e. let them see that something had occurred, 
but without giving any hint of its nature. (The Schol.’s ex- 
planation droxpuduevos pasdpds elvat, Hyouv dcvyxvTov Thy éavTod 
byw rnpjoas, though generally accepted, appears erroneous. The 
men thought he would give some reason for the sudden in- 
terruption of the preparations. ) 

mpos Tv £.—‘ with reference to the disaster.’ 

§ 21. 8. oldpevol r. épetv—the arms were piled when an 
address was given. 

59 §11. 2. % adAdsyurros réApa—‘the reckless venture,’ in con- 
trast with the dpyh ris ériBovdjs which had been carefully 
planned. With this only goes éx rod mwapaxpiua mepideots : it 
was only the reckless venture ‘which arose out of the sudden 
alarm’ that the conspiracy had been revealed, 

§ 21. 4. xaXewwrépa—Herod. and Ath. Pol, agree. 

7. moddods xreve—Ath. Pol. c. 19 dud 7d woddods dvppykévat 
. + Taow hy dros. 

mpos Ta tw—i.c. for a safe refuge abroad. 
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8. peraBoAfjs—the word is common in the sense of a political 
change. The gen. abs. with imdpxoveay ‘ready in the 
event of . .” For ot see Index. 

§ 31. 9. yotyv—‘at least,’ ‘certainly,’ giving the reason in 
support of the previous remark. . 

13. SbvacGa:—infin. is rare after aic@dvopa. M.T. § 914. 
The epitaph is ascribed by Aristotle, Rhet. 1. 9 to Simonides of 
Ceos. Ath. Pol. c. 18 says that Hipparchus was an admirer of 
Simonides. 

§ 41]. 21. twd Aax.—see c. 53, 3. 

23. Xlyaov—Pisistratus had placed Hegesistratus in charge 
of it (Herod. y. 94). 

§11. 1. év—neut. el eo here takes accus. neut., 
(éxetva) 50a: otherwise the relative would be écwv, attracted as 
always in a rel. sentence replacing a noun. 

§ 21. 6. as atrav xrd—cf. Andoc. 1, 48 éwecdh dedéuefa 
mares év TH abTQ. 

9. &patvero—sc. rd wpa@yua. Andoc. l.c. thw wow éy Kaxols 
otcav Tots weyicros Kai troviav els d\AH ous Exovras. 

11. ds—viz. Andocides. He was persuaded by a cousin 
named Charmides to give information. See crit. n. 

14. dre. . kal ra dvta. . etre kal of—a remark thrown in 
by Thuc., ‘which may equally well have been true or false.’ 
The double cai only serves to balance the two phrases. 

15. én’ dpdérepa—‘ both opinions are held conjecturally.’ 
With rére supply exer: so 1 86, 2; m1. 40. The speech of 
Andocides de Mysteriis was not delivered till 399 B.c. ; and it 
looks as if the account of Thuc. had been written before that 
event. 

§ 3 1.18. & ph al S&paxev— if he is not really guilty.’ Cf. 
If. 11 ef wh xal viv Spunvra=‘ if they have not started already.’ 
It is generally assumed that xai is out of place ; but there is no 
need for this, since xai d¢édpaxey is properly contrasted with 
airav ddeay xoinoduevov cGoa, which clearly implies atrod 
Karryyopety. 

19. Geaav trowjodpevov — ‘obtaining for himself a free 
pardon.” Seec. 27, 2. According to Andocides the ddaa was 
afterwards cancelled in his case. . 

20. BeBarorépay xrA.—so Andoc. : rots uév obdérw BEBSauos Fy 
n cwrnpla . . ei wh tis épet "APnvalas ra yevouera. 

21. épodoyfqravT:—this cannot belong to did dixys éOciy 
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because Andocides was immediately released. Hence strictly 
either éuodoyjoat or éXévru is required. 

. $41. 23. Kad’ €avrod—that Andocides did inculpate himself 
is clear from the speech de Reditu, and is shown by implication 
even in the de Mysteriis. Kart’ &dXov applies, if Andoc. speaks 
the truth, to four persons only who had not been included in 
Teucrus’s list. 

25. as g@ero—with 7d cadés. 
Sevdv trovotpevor—imperf. partic. ; cf. od« dvdoxerov rotet- 

cba. devd woeiv is to declare a thing intolerable )( 5. rovetr ax 
to think it so. 

30. Kploets troujoavres—this no doubt is a brief statement to 
imply that the persons informed against generally were tried, 
excepting the victims of Dioclides. Cf. [Lys.] 6, 23. They 
were not all tried as the result of Andocides’s information. 
The proceedings were under the véuos eloayyedrixds, and the 
trials were before the heliasts. 

32. éravetrov dpyiprov—their goods were confiscated, CO. L.A. 
1. 274; Hicks n. 55; [Lys.] 6, 18 rods pevyovras Gnretre ovh- 
aw Bdvew, émiKnpurrovTes rdhawrov dpyuplou dwoew T@ dmarydvrTe 7} 
dmroxtelvavtt. So Philochorus ap. Schol. on Aristoph. Birds 766. 

§ 51.35. mepupavas—antithesis to dd7\ws. He means because 
the panic was allayed. The rewards to informers were then 
distributed at the Panathenaea. 

SS ie tvaydvriv—esp. Androcles and Thessalus, son of 
-Cimon. 

6. pera Tod adrot Adyov . . SHy~w—the edd. who retain the 
text explain xal rs Eur. (1) as hendiadys with Tov avrod Néyou, 
(2) ‘with the same plan as the conspiracy,’ which supposes an 
unparalleled attraction of case in 77s Evywuoolas, (3) Kal ex- 
planatory, ‘that is to say’; and repeat uerd. It is, however, 
better to take kal rijs Evy. eri r@ Shum together=rav tvvaporae 
érl 7@ 6.: the outrage is done (1) with the same object, viz. the 
destruction of the constitution, (2) in collusion with the con- 
spirators. The omission of the second pera is not without 
parallel, vit. 60, 4 é& dvayxalov re kal Toratrns diavolas, and ec. 
387, 2 ék oxnvidiwy kai dvayKalas mapackevfs, where the two 
nouns are dissimilar. émt ‘against’ w. dat. is poetical. 

§21. 8. Kal yap tis—Andoc. 1, 45 also says that the 
Boeotians were astir on the frontier. What was feared was 
a concerted attempt to subvert the democracy by force. The 
proximity of hostile forces was no doubt due to a wish to know 
the meaning and extent of the Athenian preparations, and had 
nothing to do with the outrages. 
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_ 9. Eruye . . tape\Gotca—‘ happened to come.’ 
12. wpés—‘ with,” of negotiation. 
14. #xeav—often used of coming by appointment. According 

to Andoc. this scare happened before he gave his information. 
17. twa play—e. 31, 4 

& Onoew—Andoc. says dvaxadécavres tods orparnyous 
dvereivy éxéNevoay (1) Tods perv ev Gore olxodvras lévac els Thy 
d-yopay 7a Sra AaBdvras, (2) rods 5° év paxpy rele: els TS Onoetor. 
The Theseum alluded to by Thuc. contained the relics of 
Theseus ; xetra €v péoy TH wore wapa Td viv yuurdowor (Plut. 
Thes. 36), that is, in the Agora near the Gymnasium of Ptolemy, 
now Stoa of Attalus. But the Theseum alluded to by Andoc. 
(2) is not this building, but another by the Long Walls. It 
must therefore be assumed that Andoc. (1) alludes to rd Onceior 
70 év woke. It is well known that the Theseum of Thue. was 
used as a place for mustering in arms. Ath, Pol. c. 14 speaks 
of Pisistratus éforhclay é€v ro Onoelw rornoduevos. (The famous 
building now called the Theseum is now believed not to be a 
temple of Theseus. ) 

§31. 18. of re Eévor—friends whom he had made during his 
expedition to the Peloponnese. 

20. trorreiOycay . . éririSer8a1—personal construction: lit. 
‘were suspected to be making an attack on.’ This pres. inf. 
is usually explained as being used for the fut.; but the verb is 
used in its metaphorical sense, not meaning that the political 
action was more begun. 

21. rods dphpovs—300 ives belonging to the oligarchs 
had been placed by the hikatlonn under Alcibiades himself in 
various islands in 416. 

24. Sa tatra—because of their supposed connexion with 
Alcibiades’s friends. 

§ 41. 25. wepracrixe . . és—‘ gathered round.’ With the 
construction és, which is unusual, cf. rpérew ri épyi els Twa. 
The same construction is used in 1. 78. 

27. ofra—‘ with this intention.’ 

28. dv wépt GAXwv = él roils Eous epi Gv. 

§51.31. Geparetovres—as though elpjxecay preceded. See 11. 
. 53,2. Por Geparetw=ériuédoua with inf. cf. vir. 70 ébepdarevor 

- - Bh Xelwecba. dé goes with rpds rols & 7H LT. : ph BopuBety 
is final: the length of the sentence accounts for 
instead of a new object to @eparevovres: ‘being anxious not to 
cause a disturbance among their troops and their enemies in 
Sicily.’ Before roNeuiovs (noun) repeat xpds rots & LixeXg. 
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It is less well, as in Intr. p. xxiv., to take 76 with OopuBetv. 
The above trans. is in agreement with Stein. 

33, Mavrwéas—see c, 43, 2. 

§ 61. 36. tiv éavrod vatv—apparently his private property. 
It does not seem to be a peculiar circumstance. Plut. Per. 35 
Tov ILepixdéous dvaBeBnxdbros ért rhy éavrod Tpippn. 

40. Oovplous—the name of the people, as often, for the name 
of the place. The town was on the site of Sybaris, and was 
colonised by the Athenians in 443, 

41. od davepof(—‘could not be found.’ They hid until the 
state ship departed. 

42. émi SiaBodq—‘ with a prejudice against him,’ érf giving 
the condition under which he would return. 

§ 71. 46. 48y—‘ from that time.’ 
48. éptpy Sixq—‘by default.’ The trial had been instituted 

already before the Salaminia left, by Thessalus, 
@avarov—his goods were confiscated, and the Eumolpidae, in 

which family the priesthood of the Mysteries was hereditary, 
invoked a curse upon him. His goods were confiscated. 

62 §11.4. &r\cov—it was a grave blunder after showing them- 
selves at Syracuse to sail away to Segesta. Nicias now took up 
his own plan of action, for which see c. 47. 

él LXedwwobvros— they would come first to Segesta; but 
Stahl wrongly doubts the reading, for places are not un- 
commonly mentioned in Greek in the reverse order, the ultimate 
destination being given first: 11. 7,3; 93,1. The opening 
lines of the Bacchae (13 f.) proceed on the same principle. 

8. ra Siddopa— ‘the points of difference.’ Thue. says 
nothing further about this matter. 

§ 21.9. mapamdéovres 8’ év dpirrépg—‘ coasting along S. on 
the left,’ z.e. along the north coast. Usually & dpicrépa (de&(g) 
éxyovres, or AaBdvres, but Stahl, followed by Classen, notices 
that the partic. would mean that they were sailing with some 
other destination in view than the north coast itself. 

12. ‘EAAGds wodAts—for ‘EAAnvis : for this, and not ‘EAAnyiKn, 
is Thuc.’s ordinary adj. with ré\cs, The form”E))\my as an adj. 
can probably only be used with persons,”"EN\nv wé\euos in II. 
36 being open to doubt. The use of these forms as adj. is 
poetical and Ionic. 

§ 31. 14. atpotow "Yxxapa—by this time some horsemen 
from Segesta had come. . It was from them, doubtless, that 
the A. learned that the people of H. were enemies of Segesta’ 
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oer Thue. ‘subjoins ré\wpa Texavixdy etc., because, 
m the circumstance of the town being of Sicanian origin, it 

might be expected that the Hyccarines should be on friendly 
terms with Egesta, which was of the same origin, or nearly 
such’ (Bloomfield). See c. 2, 3. : 

18. avrot §é—the army now marches back through the heart 
of Sicily to Catana, They thus left room in the ships for the 
prisoners. = 

19. ai 8& vijes—the fleet is for a very short time divided, Nicias 
going on with part to the harbour of while the other 
part * et gpk to sail for Catana. Nicias then rejoins the rest of 
the fleet, and with it rapi és rd orpdrevya, joins the army 
at Catana. 

20. mwepiérkevrav—se. és Kardvny. 

§ 41. 21. es@is—without waiting for the prisoners to be got 
on board and for the army to start ; possibly also without wait- 
ing for the fall of Hyccara. (The narrative is obscure here.) 

24. améS0cav—the act. (see crit. note) certainly cannot= 
‘sold,’ but must mean ‘gave back’ or ‘paid’ or ‘ delivered.’ 
Grote says it ‘seems to mean that the prisoners were handed 
over to their fellow-countrymen, the natural persons to negotiate 
for their release, upon private contract of a definite sum,’ but 
this does not suit rapiy és rd orpdrevua. Bloomfield thinks 
‘exposed for sale’ is a possible meaning of the active. The 
difficulty really comes from the obscurity of the passage that ~ 
precedes. If Nicias left Hyccara before it fell, and rejoined 
the main fleet on the way back to Catana, drédocay may mean 
‘they delivered the prisoners to Nicias.’ éyévovro é€ adrGyr is 
enough to show that they were then sold. 

—the plur. verb with neut. subject, not persons, 
appears in all MSS. only in v. 75 Kapveia érixyyavor bvra, Vv. 26 
duapriara éyévovro, and here. In 1. 126 érf\Oor ‘O\Gumea 
CEG read éwf\Gev, and in 11. 8 Adj eyévovro CG read 
éyévero. dwé\voay for dwédocay Argyriades. 

§5 1.25. rods Trav ZiceAdv Evppay ovs—the gen. here is clearly 
partitive, and this is the only passage in Thue. in which the 
partitive gen. is placed between art. and substantive: in all 
other passages that resemble this the last word is either a partic. 
or an adj.; cf. cc. 87, 2; 102, 1. In Herod. the same order 
is found, almost always with adj. or partic.; the order is not 
found in Attic. (This ee is defended by H. Kleist, 
NV. Jahrb. 143 p. 110, O. Diener de sermone Thue. p. 77, and 
by Darpe de verb. ap. Thuc. collocat. p. 25.) 

26, weprérdevocav—if this is the right word, the meaning is 
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that the fleet again sailed along the north coast, as Freeman and 
Holm explain. (It is strange that apparently the whole fleet 
should go on such a mission. But see Intr. p. xxiii.) 

28. “YBAav—see c. 2,5. They attempt to take the city by 
storm. 

63  §11. 2. waperxevdtovro—has a double construction here, as 
also in VIIL 4. 

4. idvres—the moods of eju are generally present, except in 
0. 

§ 21. 5. mpés—‘in accordance with,’ ‘as they had at first 
feared and as they expected.’ 

7. kata tiv 4. €—the art. is either inserted or omitted at 
will. The insertion makes the expression more formal: ‘as 
each day passed.’ The addition of the partic. is unusual. 

9. mwhéovrés re—answered by cal . . édOdvres. See crit. n. 

Ta ém’ éxetva—Classen makes this adverbial ; others internal 
accus. to w\éovres=m)éovres Tov én’ éxeiva moby, Ta én’ éxetva 
‘on the far side’ )( ra éwi réde ‘on the near side.’ 

ll. wepdoavres—sc. adrfs, an Ionic use of the act. of reipd 
in this sense. 

12. kareppdvyrav—‘ came to despise them,’ ingressive. So 
Oapojoas. 

14, éketvor—often used of the enemy. 

§ 31. 17. ébvBpifov = ued’ UBpews Apwrwr. 
ei. . %—‘whether . . or,’ and p&ddov=‘ by preference.’ 

odio =the Syracusans, who are contrasted with the Leontines. 
It is possible that Plutarch read éuynxjoovres adrots uaddov, as 
he has ef Karavalos cuvoixhjoovres 7) Aecovrivous KarocKtodyres 
HKovet. ® 

64 §11. 2. dyev . . 8m whetorov—‘draw them as far as 
possible,’ 

4. év torotrw—‘in the interval gained’: here of a con- 
siderable time; in Aristoph. Zy. 420 of a short time. Demosth. 
4, 37 év 60m radra wédXeraL. 

6. év émurnSelo—‘ in some suitable spot.’ 
Kad’ hovyxlav—‘ undisturbed,’ as often. 
7. ob« dv dpolws—Thuc. often uses odx duolws as a meiosis 

for an absolute negative. 
8. ka<@ioca>—see crit. note; sc. rd orpdrevua, as with 

Ex BiBagorer, 

10. rots yap. . dxAov—object of B\drrew, r&v D. rods lrméas 
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‘being subject. Nov = camp-followers, turbam castrensem. 
The ground pe Bai Catana aan Brena is mostly flat, so 
that cavalry would have a great opportunity. 

13, ofrw 5é—i.c. by the method proposed. 
8@ev—Stahl regards this as an instance of the rare attraction 

of the adverb, =<€xei@ev 6rov. Rather 60ev = d0er dppwpeva. 

14. PAdpovrar is —‘ will not suffer any consider- 
able injury. The Gat ter very common with Baer. 

15. > Odvpmrreiw—the temple of Zeus and its precincts 
south tl A “Two pillars still eee See plan. e 

16. Sep kal karé\aBov—there could not be attraction of the 
rel. here, as the remark is parenthetic. 

Evpaxoriwy pvyd5es— political exiles. For the party in 
Catana favourable to Syracuse see cc. 50, 3; 51, 2. 

17. otv—resuming after the parenthesis, as in ¢.g. vu. 6, 1. 
So igitur, sed, autem. 

-mpds & &.—‘in order to realise their wish.’ 

_ $21. 18. wésrovow —asyndeton after the demonstrative 
Trovée.- Vil. 73, 3 is a very similar instance. 

20. rH Soxfoa—‘ as they thought.’ 

23. kal irictravro—the relative not repeated. Cf. c. 4, 3n. 

§ 3 1. 25. awd trav Srhov—‘“ apart from their place of arms, 
‘or encampment”. . as at1.111. This name was given because 
it was, as Dr. Arnold observes, the place where the s and 
Shields were kept piled’ (Bloomfield). ér\a is used for one or 
more camping stations as distinct from the fortifications—ra 
reiyn—whether the stations are inside or outside a town. The 
word might be applied to such buildings at Athens as the 
Theseum and the Anaceum (see c. 61, 2 n.). 

27. él rd revpa—esp. that part of the army which was 
not sleeping in the city. This must have been represented as 
considerable, else it would have been absurd to suggest that 
they should come ravdnuei. Still the prospect put before Syr. 
is that of capturing the whole army. The cratpwua round the 
Sra must be on the side of Catana away from the sea, and the 
ships are represented by the messenger to be drawn up on shore, 
as would be natural in winter. 

28. avro{—for the case see nn. on ce, 4, 2; 48, 2. 

29. rd TEVA. . a v—‘would capture the (whole) 
army,’ including those in the city (rods rapa «gicr)—for the gates 
would be shut and the ships would be burnt—‘ after a ing 
the palisade ’ that surrounded the camp. 
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. 82. Frouao8ar Krr, =éroluous elvar rods dvdpas rap’ Gv atrds 
Hxet (Schol. ). 

65 §11. 2. pera rot—‘with the confidence that they otherwise 
felt, and the resolve even without this message to attack 
C., believed the man far more inconsiderately (than they 
would have done otherwise).’ meré with infin. is rare: it 
occurs only in I. 6, 11. 43, both gen., and here. Demosth. 5, 5 
mera TOO mpogopXel aicxivnv . , eyvwre Tiv Tay Tatra TewdyTOW 
Kaklav. 

7. Kal avro(—edd. do not agree about avrof: (1) Classen says 
it is contrasted with the Catanaeans, of whose help they were 
confident ; (2) Stahl says it is contrasted with the allies referred 
to in the parenthesis, Both explanations are poor. avroi 
means ol orparnyol Tov Z., and in c. 63, 2 we have read Hélour 
Tovs oTparyyous . . dyew opis érl Kardvyny. But now, after 
the message, the generals no longer need to be urged, but 
of their own accord order the whole force to be ready to march 
out, being further encouraged thereto by the arrival of allies, 

kal tév £.—‘ some of their allies too.’ 
10. éwel 8 érotpa atrots—this now resumes from c. 68, 1 oi 

Lupaxdoro. mapeckevdtovro ws ém’ éxelvovs lévres, all that has 
intervened being an explanation. 

11. at fpépar—‘ the time.’ The affair was to occupy more 
than one day. 

13. ZvpatOe—the largest river in Sicily, the Giaretta. Being 
in Leontine-territory, it is in the hands of Syracuse. 

§ 21.16. Lueddv—see c. 62,5. The Syr. had been utterly 
ignorant of the A. preparations to attack them, 

§ 31.19. éé€Batvov és—‘ landed in the district near the O.,’ 
the temple remaining in the hands of Syr. 

20. 1d orpardmeSov—the camp referred to in c, 64, 1. 
25. d&mrotperdpevor—imperf. representing the time taken. 

66 = §11. 8. avrots—the Syr. 
xalicav—notice the augment of xadifw as it is used in old 

Attic. 

és xwplov érir#Serov—the position is determined by the de- 
scription, and recent authorities are in substantial agreement. 
South of the Anapus lies a plateau, bounded on the west by 
the marsh round the Cyane, on the east by the harbour. The 
camp lay on this plateau, SE. of the Olympieium. On one side 
—the west and north-west—it was covered by the marsh round 
the Cyane and the trees and buildings that intervened between 
the camp and the temple, which was held by the Syracusans ; 
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north, it was protected by the cliffs ranning from the temple to 
sea. the 

4. paxas &ptav— be the first to fight,’ ¢.c. give battle only 
when he chose. 

6. & to tpyo—‘ during the engagement.’ 
8. mapa St rd—see c, 45 rpds dé rods. 

§ 21.11. cratpepa—a palisade stretching out from the shore 
into the water, 

12. tpvxpa—somewhat SE. of the camp. 
evepoSérarov—i.c. open to an attack by sea and land. 
13. AWorws AoyaSnv—=éewrereyuévas AiPors (Schol.): the adv. 

does not occur in other Attic writers, and the adj. Noyddes for 
prose only in Herod., Thuc., and in late writers. Thuc. has a 
way of placing an adv. next a noun so that it belongs to it rather 
than to the verb, as in VII. 7 éxws orparia Et wepaw6y, ‘rein- 
forcements.’ The same occurs in Tacitus and in Lat. poetry. 

14, the Helorine road crossed the Anapus (A/feo) 
by this 

§31L 14. wapackevafépevwy—sc. airay, the subject often 
being omitted when it can easily be supplied in the gen. abs. 
The same occurs in Tac. in the abl. abs. frequently. 

17. trata & torepov—frequently used together. So era 
Tai’ erepor several times in Demosth. 

21. —‘ that is, they withdrew into the precinct of 
the temple, or at least into its immediate neighbourhood’ 
(Freeman). The Syr. must have previously crossed the road 
to get at the A. 

§11. 2. ds és paxnv—the site of the following battle was 67 
somewhere S. of the Anapus and E. of the Helorine road. 

5. vd pev Hpicv—half the army is in front, eight deep, half 
behind, covering the ca in a hollow square, the baggage 
being inside the square. e A. face E., the Syr. W. 

10. wovy—the word is used also of disabled ships. 
éhopavtas—‘ watching.’ 
12. rév érirdxtav—cf. § 2. ebval=‘sleeping-places.’ 
érovjoavro—the usual phrase is évrés roceioPar, but évrds 

_ woetv (rd=w) is also found, used of the general. 

§ 21. 13, ép &xaSexa—sixteen deep. 

16. padtora—prob. a numeral has fallen out after this word. 
19. éat r@ Se&ug—hecanse here the ground was smooth, being 

on the plateau. Nicias had no force to oppose to the cavalry. 
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§ 3 1. 22. mporépois éErrxerphoev=daptew rijs udxns. 
23. émurapidv—‘ passing along the lines.’ &xacra is direct 

obj. to this, while kara é0vn and gdurract are objects to mape- 
Kedevero. 

68 §11. 2. ot—seeing that we.’ 

él tov airév—contrasted with roA\j mapawécei. The 
same remarks will do for all, and they need not be Zong. 

5. Kadds ex Sévres—‘plausible,’ not without a side reference 
to the Sicilian rhetoric. It is the habit of Thuc. to represent 
a general as answering the arguments of the enemy’s leader, as 
though they were contending in an assembly, 

§ 21. 10. mavSynpe(—whereas the A. are chosen xaraddyous 
xXpnorois (c. 31, 3). mavdypel is the contrary of éx xaradéyou. 

11, éomep kal Hpas—attraction with So7ep, as in 1. 69, ete. 
Cf. the attraction of ofos as in vii. 21 mpds dvdpas rodunpods otous 
kal ’A@nvatous. : 

12. iwephpovotor . . bropevodo1—paronomasia. bmropuévew 
is the regular word of soldiers who stand their ground. 

13. 8a ré . . —‘because they have less knowledge than 
courage.’ Their érorjun is small because they are not picked 
men. 

§ 31.14. mapaorqre S€ rw.—‘one should remember too that 
we are far from our own home and in the neighbourhood of 
no friendly country, unless indeed you mean to gain one by 
the sword.’ Stein thinks odSenig o.=adoyn addorpia. 

18. xaf—‘in fact.’ 
tovvayriov . . 4—Herod. 1x. 56 ticay ra Euwadrw 4} Aake- 

dacudvior: Thuc, vil. 80 drdyew . . Tobvayriov } of Xvpaxdcroe 
éTHpouv. 

tropipvyoKo—‘ suggest’: ‘I offer you a suggestion which 
is the reverse of the encouragement that the enemy are without 
doubt offering to one another.’ 

20. of pév yap—sc. mapaxededovra. yd Sé—se. drome joKw 
Ore orac 6 aya. 

21. ob év marplSi= év v7 ob warpld ofcy. This order of the 
neg. is common with prepositions. 

e€ fs kpareiv Set 7 pi, 6. droxwpetv—eé fs really depends on 
droxwpew, ‘from which it is difficult to retreat unless we win.’ 
Cf. 11. 88 alel avrots &eye (kal mporapecxetate Tas yrmas) as 
ovdev adbroits mAH00s av émimdéor. Livy 21, 18 nostra haec 
quaestio (atque animadversio) in civem nostrum est, nostro an 
suo fecerit arbitrio, 
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23. woddoi—se. bres. 
§ 41. 24. dflas=diusuaros. 
25. . . kal Hynodpevoi—the partic. and adv. are 

combined, as elsewhere. 
iy Tapotcay avaykny—i.c. the obligation to win ; whereas 

drroptay is ‘the dilemma ‘—victory or a difficult retreat. 

$11. 2. erpardémeSov—often used for an army stationed in a 69 
permanent camp. 

3. &mrpooSdéxnrow—active: ‘were not at this moment expect- 
ing an immediate engagement.’ 

6. aweadnAWerav—se. és thy rid. 

ot $€—‘ others,’ who were returning from Catana (c. 65, 3), 
or coming from Syracuse. There was no time to form up 

y- 
1l. és cov . . dvréxo.—iterative opt., referring to several 

battles (ofr év ratry ot’ év rats &\Xais). 
12. 1 & édAclrovrs abrijs— ‘owing to its short-comings they 

unwillingly abandoned their intentions as well.’ 
13. Spes 8€—answering dxpocdéxynro uév. obK Gy olduevor . 

dutvacOa is concessive, the dy belonging both to éreNGeiy and 
dutvacGa:: ‘though they did not think that the A. would 
make an attack on them and that they would suddenly be 
Jorced to defend themselves.” (According to this version olé- 
pevor Gy dutvacba dvayxatouevo is the construction. The edd. 
make dvayxafiuevon govern dutvac@a, and Stahl, seeing that 
by that construction dvayxafiuer: dutvacba ought to be 
causal, not concessive, is reduced to bracketing odx &v oldjyevon 
. . kal as spurious.) 

15. avayxa{épevo.—‘ by compulsion.” They had thought to 
choose their own time. 

§ 21. 17. of AvBoBéAo1— Wasse and Bloomfield quote several 
to show that these men threw stones and are there- 

fore distinct from slingers. 

19. ola—sc. roeivy. Cf. 11. 54 ola elxds dveuricPncar, and ds 
elxés. 

éwolovwy tporas—‘ put one another to flight.” wocety r, 
is to ‘cause a flight’ where the enemy returns to fight; 
woeicGa 7. is ‘to defeat’ outright. 

20. pavres—some are known to have gone with the A. to 
Sicily. érptve and its empds. are Ionic. 

§3 1. 23. rijs i8las—governed by repl, and applying to cwry- 
plas and édev@epias. See 11. 44, quoted on c. 55, 3, 
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Td piv adrika, rd 5 péAAdov—‘ present . . future.’ With 
To wédrov cf. Td Apxatov, TO madadv, 7d Nourdv. 

25. wept te ris &AAoTplas—sc. waxovmevor, on which also 
depends cxetv, the addition being due to the contrast with ri 
olxetay wh Brava. Cf. 1. 50 mpds rods dvOpwrovs érpdrovto 
povetey waddov 7 Swypew. 

27. ot adrévopor—see c. 68,2, The force of the distinction 
between the independent and dependent allies is this: for the 
former love of country was a principal object; for the latter 
the chief object was safety at the moment, and it might be 
that by a victory their country would become more worth 
living in. ; 

31. dvedrlorov=7 dvé\mrioros Fy. 
32. trevra 5€ krA.—‘and a secondary motive was the possi- 

bility that by helping to subdue others they might find their 
subjection to Athens (avrots) less oppressive.’ &AXo tris object to 
Evyxaractpeduevoy, to which supply 76 bryxooy. The return 
to the neut. sing. is influenced by ze dAdo, which stands for 
twas &Xous. 

§ 11. 1. yevonéevyns ev xepot—so ev xepol yevduevor. In Lat. 
too both ad manus veniunt and ad manus pugna venit are 
found. 

4, rots pév—dat. incommodi. 
5. «al rotro—as well as their inexperience. 
6. EvvertAaBéoOa1—alriov PbBou yevéoOa (Schol.). 
7. Kal dpq trovs—‘ merely the result of the season,’ which 

was late in the autumn. dpa érovs may refer to any season, 
but is most often used of the hot season. 

8. rods 8 avberrGras—‘the circumstance that the enemy 
did not give way.’ Cf. c. 46, 2. . 

§ 21. 11. Td kata odds atrots—viz. 7d uécor, c. 67,1. For 
the xara cf. Demosth. 57, 2 rpds ri car’ éxelvwy alriay, ob pds 
7d Kad” abrov éxacros dywritsueda. 

§ 31.18. 800v dogadds elxe—with éraxodovP}joavres. maw 
=back to their lines. 

21. as éx tév 7,.—‘ as well as they could.’ 
22. 8pes—‘ though defeated.’ 

chav atrav . . Tv Xpnpdatov—partitive gen. 

§11. 2. rd eee says that the A. army was 
anxious to seize the spoils of the temple, and that Nicias pre- 
vented the sacrilege, and purposely permitted the Syr. to 
occupy the Olympieum, 
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| Evyxoplcavres—to burn them. vexpods cvyxoulfew is the 
regular phrase for preparing the dead. 

3.. él wrupav érGévres—it was the custom to burn the bodies 
on the field of battle, then to collect the bones and send them 
to Athens to be buried in the outer Cerameicus. In the case of 
Marathon, however, the bones were buried on the field of 
battle, this being rded as a special honour. It is noticeable 
that Thuc. in describing this first battle of the expedition puts 
down the occurrences—such as the preliminary sacrifices and 
the details of burial—that are a part of all battles. 

4. avrot—on the battle-field. 

10. &wérhevcay és Karavny—a thing to do after 
ining a victory. Nicias surely ought to have attacked 
Cas for this purpose cavalry would not have been needed. 

§21.12. abrdbev rovetoGa1—i.c. from the position which they 
now occupied. But it is strange that they did not discover 
all this before taking up the position. 

13. iqwméas re. . kal Sé—here re is answered by 8é, 
for xal strictly=‘as well.’ re. . 5€ is quite common, esp. in 
tragedy. «ai. . 5€ occurs several times in Thuc. Notice the 
chiasmus in éx rév ’"A@nvdv . . éx raw abréder . . abréfev.. xal 
wap’ A@nvaiwy. Chiasmus is very common in Thuc. 

14. perawéppooww—the act. means to summon to one’s aid. 
Cf. c. 52, 1. 

16. xpfpara—serves as object of one verb and subject of 
another. 

20. xal ctrov—explanation of ra &\Xa, so that xai=‘ both.’ 
21. és rd xpressing the time in the fut. when the thing 

is to oceur. Frequent in Aristophanes. ; 

$11. 1. & riv Négov xal Kardvqv—the order is the same 72 
as in c. 61, 2, the more remote place being mentioned first. For 
the stay of the fleet at Naxos see c. 74,1. Thue. here gives 
in summary the action of the A. during the rest of the 
winter before passing to the action of the Syr. during the same 
time. 

5. érolovy—‘ called,’ of the authorities. 

§21. 6. avip xrd.—as this is the third interposition of 
-Hermocrates (Iv. 58 and vi. 32), it is rather strange to find him 
ushered in with this eulogy; but Thuc. means to mark the 
increase of his reputation xara tiv wédeuor. 

Ebveoww—the dat. is commoner. 

7. uwapiq—i.c. the experience he had gained in previous 
P 
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wars was of service to him in ¢his war. Kara tov médepov is 
not general, but refers ‘to this particular war. 

9. ov« ela— urged them not to take the result seriously.’ 

§ 31. 10. ywounv— spirit,’ virtus. 
12. elvat.—attraction of rel. sentence in 0.0, ; ef. c. 24, 3. 

See crit. note. 

14. xeporéxvats—sc. udxns, the contrast being between 
skilled and unskilled workmen—veterans chosen xatraNéyo.s 
xpnorots and new levies. 

§ 41.14. péya 8& BrAdWar kal trav o. thy m.—‘they were 
greatly hampered too by the number of generals in command 

. and the disorganised confusion of the rank and file.’ 
19. maparKkeviowor kTh.—‘improve the hoplites, by provid- 

ing arms for those who had none (¢.e. because they were too poor 
to buy them) . . and by enforcing a thorough system of train- 
ing.’ &dAq means the other details besides the use of arms. 

24. ebratlas S€—‘and since they would acquire discipline in 
action.’ mpoo-yevopévys is equivalent to a fut. perf. 

25. appdorepa—i.c. riv dvdplay (=etWuxlay) kal rhv etratiar. 
atrd—‘naturally,’ ‘automatically,’ since ‘by association with 

danger their discipline would be éalled into practice, and their 
courage would be bolder than ever by association with the 

| confidence that knowledge gives.’ Cf. 11. 40 7d murrdy rijs 
édevdepias. In éoerOar there is an anacoluthon, écouévny being 
strictly required to match pererwuévnv. Cf. c. 35, 1. 

§ 51. 29. dpdorar adrots—the whole people were to take this 
oath. It was not to be confined to the troops. 

32. ampohaclorws—‘ with resolution,’ without having to 
offer reasons for their conduct. 

73 §11. 1. «al—‘accordingly.’ 
5. Tovrous tpets—‘ only these three.’ 

§ 21. 7. Evppaxla=svupuaxor 

8. tov médepov BeBardtrepov m.—‘ give to the war a more 
decided and open character.’ 

11. drayaywouw—se. ol APnvato. 
12. dbeAlav SAAnv—‘reinforcements.’ érrumépareww is con- 

trasted with weraméumew in vil. 15. 

74 §11. 3. & pev érpdcoero—‘ the design failed, because Ale. 
. . knowing that he would be banished, gave information about 
the plot, of which he had knowledge,’ 

7. tovs te dvSpas—i.e, rods unvubévras, 
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8. axpérepov—before the Athenians arrived. 
9. érexpdrovv—the subject is suddenly narrowed down from 

the Messenians at large (oi d€) to the party favourable to Syr. 
(of raira Bovdbpuevor). 

21. 11. > ate in 1. 117 juépas wepl tecodpas cal déxa. 
But this use of mepi to denote the ‘atesictbate tat is not 
common. It does not occur in the orators, nor in Aristoph. 

13. mpovxépe—a favourite word with Thuc. for ‘to succeed.’ 

xat—on the MSS. Opgxas see crit. note. Spa are, 
according to Stahl, protected places for the storage of arms and 

Hesych. explains dpa as reixiopa, dparyuds. Others 
understand épa as ‘docks,’ vewpia. 

§11.2. rav Texer(ryy—(1) the wall was built so as to en- 
close the T., or precinct of Apollo’s temple, which was part of 
the Neapolis ; (2) it was rpds r7 wéXet, adjoining the city wall ; 
(3) it was wapa way 7rd mpds ras "Ewvrodas dpGv, ‘running all 
along the ground that looks towards Epipolae.’ This is not 
clear; but it implies (a) a wall of considerable length, (5) a wall 
that did not project far to the west. 

3. évrds rovnrdpevor—‘ taking into it.’ 
4. 8’ Adooovos—‘that the shorter distance (at which the A. 

would otherwise be able to build) oe not render it easy to 
invest them in case of a defeat’ ; ze. the object of the new out- 
work was to increase the length of wall that the A. would have 
to build if they attempted to invest Syr. With &’ &Adecovos 
‘at a less distance’ cf. dia moddoi, de? dAlyou, da Trocotrov. It 
was esp. from the cliff to the harbour that the distance was 
increased ; and from c. 103, 1 it appears that the A. had to 
cover a distance of some eight stadia in this direction. 

6. ta Méyapa ppotprov—‘as an outpost,’ se. éreixifov. Cf. 11. 
32 érecxicOm *Araddvryn dpotpov. Megara was before deserted ; 
see c. 49,4 and c.4,1n. It now becomes a northern outpost of 
Syr.: Poppo explains that the object was to prevent the A. from 
making Megara a naval station. 

év to ’O.—see c. 70, 4. The palisades were not constructed 
at Leon and Thapsus (c. 97, 1), and so must have been chiefly 
for the great harbour (Poppo). 

§ 21.11, atrav—rév Karavaiwy. The camp was of course 
empty, and the Athenians apparently did not think it worth 
while to hinder the Syr., though why they allowed the land 
of Catana to be ravaged is not clear. 

§ 31. 14. tiv érl Adynros—see c. 1, 1 n., and ef. c. 6, 1. 
From c. 52, 1 it appears that Camarina held that this treaty 

75 
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had been superseded by the treaty of Gela in 424 B.c., and in 
c. 67, 2 we hear of Camarina sending some slight help to Syr. 
But now Camarina acts with caution. The treaty of 424 was 
only omrovdat (Iv. 65), a cessation of hostilities, whereas the 
treaty of 427 between Cam. and Athens was fupyaxla. In 422 
Cam. had sided with Athens. In ec. 78, 4 Hermocrates ex- 
aggerates the importance of the ovovdai of 424 in the words ui 
paraxas worep viv Evwmaxeiy: and in c. 79, 1 he minimises the 
importance of the fuyzyayla of 427 by treating it as an émiaxia, 
or defensive alliance—which it was not. The result of the 
debate that follows is that Cam. remains neutral, She joined 
Syr. in 413 (vil. 33). 

19. mépapar & erepapav—expressive of blame or contempt; cf. 
Herod. 11. 49 rovefior Ta rrovedor. 

20. pi obkért B.—trorra has the construction of a verb of 
fearing, as also have brororjaat, brorrevew, brdvo., 

22. mpooxwpaoi.—se. uw. KaTd=‘ owing to,’ 

§ 41. 28. mpodiapdddcw—‘ prejudice them against the A.’ 

76 .§11.1. tiv w. Sbvapw—obj. of deloavres, while airjy is obj. 
of katamdayjre. 

2. KkatamAayire—i.c. that fear may induce Camarina to join 
the A. 

3. Tovs. . Adyous—depends on delcavres. pédovTas is con- 
trasted with rapodcav, \oyous with duvauw. ‘ We sent out our 
embassy, not from a fear that . . but from a fear that the words 
that they intended to address to you before you could hear 
what we have to say, might persuade you.’ Notice that mpiv rx 
. . dxoboa precedes uj, and consequently belongs to rods 
pédXovtas, not to relowow. 

§ 21. 7. qf wuvOdverbe—sc. jew: but qv is direct obj. of 
irovooduev. (So Classen; Kriiger and others explain 7 as 
attracted for 4v, and #y as left unattracted for the sake of 
variety, but this is scarcely probable. ) 

9. karouloar. . &ouxloar—paronomasia, adnominatio; cf. c. 
76, 4 déuverwrépov, Kaxotwerwrépov: 79, 2 dddyws . . ebdAdyy. 
It is very common in Thuc. See c. 72, 4. 

10. ras pev éxet médets—Aegina, Scione, and Melos are 
especially referred to. 

12. KadxiSéwv—see c. 3,3. The Chalcidians of Euboea are 
said to be ‘enslaved’ because their independence is gone. 
Sovdeia often denotes the opposite of avrovoula. 

14. Sovkwcapévous txetv—cf. c. 39, 2n. There is again an 
enthymeme here. See on ec, 10, 5. 
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§ 31. 15. t6é4—‘ method.’ Lay 
éxetva—i.c. Ta éxe?, their possessions in Greece. tr xov, 

‘obtained.’ With rapavra: supply cxeiv, the infin. or i 
being often omitted with verbs that require the completion : 
€.g. V. 80 ob pévror evOis ye dwéorn ANNA Suevociro (sc. drocTivat) 
Srt xal rods ’Apyelous éwpa (sc. dwrorrdyras). 

16. tyepdves yap—the likelihood that the view expressed is 
correct 1s shown by an example from previous events. This 
is the argument known as 76 elxés supported by rapadelypara. 
There is another instance in c. 79, 1. 

17. éxévrev trav te "Idvev—cf. 1. 95 év ride rH iryeuorla Fin 
Bralov Svros (sc. Pausanias) . . obx fxicra of “Iwves . . Goc- 
TavTes mpods Tods "APnvalous jélovy abrods ipyeuovas opGr yeréc Oar. 
Herod. vit. 3 dxet\ovro rip iyyeuoviary rods Aaxedatuovlous. Ath. 
Pol. c. 23 él riv adréctracw ri trav "ldévev ard ris tov Aaxedat- 
povlow cuppaxlas Aporeldns iv 6 wporpéyas. This was in 478- 
477 B.c. 

Grd ehav—rav APnvalwy, i.e. dco dmroxo abtaev Fear (Schol.). 
Poppo quotes 1. 12 “Iwvas "A@qvata xal yncwray rods rodovs 
@xicay (lonia and the Cyclades). 

18. @s éri rod M. ripwpia—this was the primary object of 
the new confederacy. 

Tous pie depends on karestpévavro. Avrorrpartay is obj. to 
émeveyxovres. Plut. Cim. c. 11 of the allies, dvdpas xai vais ws 
érdxOnoay ob mapetyor. 

19. ém’ GAAHAOUs oTparevav—sc. éreveyxéyTes: others were 
charged with wee | war on one another. This occurred in the 
case of Samos and Miletus (1. 115). 

20. rots S€—governed by éxeveyxévres, in accordance with 
custom where a common object of a partic. and verb is near the 
partic. Cf. c. 77, 2. 

elxyov—sc. éweveyxeiv. Cf. 1. 99 airla: G\\a re Foay Tov 
dmocrdcewy Kal péyiora al Tov dépwr cai vedv Exderac. 

21. xarerrpépavro—cf. Ath. Pol. c. 24 daBdvres riw dpxhy 
Tos guupaxos Secrorikwrépws éxpavro, 

§ 41. 21. kal od wept xrd.—‘so, it seems (dpa ironical), 
Athens was not contending for the freedom of Greece nor 
Greece for her own when they resisted the Persians: Athens 
resisted them in order to substitute dependence on herself for 
dependence on them ; Greece resisted to secure a change toa 
new master, who had not less sense, but made a worse use 
of his cleverness’ ; i.¢c., as Freeman says, ‘the other Gks. had 
simply exchanged the Mede for a master of greater understand- 
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ing, but of understanding used only for mischief,’ as they found 
afterwards. 

25. of 8’ éri—strictly this should be of 6 6. weraBoris, still 
depending on zrepl dé. 

Seomdrov p.—cf. c. 18,7 n. The artificiality of this passage 
is censured by Dion. Hal. 

77 = §11.5. fxovres rapadelypara—the ‘examples’ are of two 
kinds: there are (1) the experience of the subjects of Athens ; 
(2) the repetition of the deception. Both of these demonstrate 
the folly of not combining. Hence réy re éxe?'E. is answered 
by xal . . coflowara, in apposition to rapadelyyara. Then 
karouxloess and émxovplas are the explanation of codlicuara— 
‘tricks such as the restoration of L.,’ etc. 

9. Everpadévres—‘ combining’; cf. Demosth. 9, 60 cverpa- 
pévres &vOpwrot monXol. 

11. ov« "Iwves ta48e—‘ here are no Ionians.’ ade ‘usitatum 
ubi dicere volunt: haec quae hic vides circwm te jacentia’ 
(Goller). eloly is constructed to suit the complement. 

"Teves . . “EXAnomdvrion . . vyoidrar—three of the dis- — 
tricts into which the cities of the Athenian Empire were grouped. 
Cf. 1. 89 of ’A@nvator cal of dd "Iwvias kal “EXX\nordértov &ip- 
pwaxo. For the vyowdra see c. 76, 3. 

13. altel peraBdddAovres—‘ with occasional changes.’ The 
middle is usual. So Thue. has pweraxepifew for peraxerplfeobat, 
Telpav = Teipacba, mporévat = mpolecOat. 

SovAobvrar—‘ are dependent upon.’ 
Awptfjs—they affected to despise the Ionians. 
15. XuxeAlav—Freeman points out that Sicily is here dealt 

with as #reipos (cf. on c. 1, 2), and is contrasted with vyowra. 

§ 21.15. 4 pévopev—‘ what, are we waiting?’ So in col- 
loquial Latin quid ago? is more lively than guid agam ? 

18. eiS0s—the ‘method’ that is explained in what follows. 

hpov—depends on rods pév, 

19. Evppdxov édr(S.—‘ by the hope of obtaining allies ’—.¢. 
alliance with the Athenians is the temptation offered. 

éxtrodepoty mpds GAAHAovs—cf. c. 91 6 7a evOdde xph. « 
éxtro\enodv ‘stir up to war.’ 

20. rots 8 krA.—this depends on déyorres, being attracted to 
the dat. by éxdoros. Hence the sentence=rots dé ws éxdoros 
. . Aéyorres Stvavrar (kaxoupyetv), Kaxoupyew (adrovs), ‘and to 
injure others in any way they can while using smooth words 
suited to the case.’ Hermocrates detects three designs on the 
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part of the A.: (1) to sow dissension by reviving the differences 
that had been’ suppressed in the treaty of Gela 424 B.c.; (2) to 
invite the cities to join Athens against the Dorian states; (3) 
most insidious of all, to speak fair and play foul. Two ex- 
amples of the last had occurred already : (@) the entrance into 
Catana, c. 51; (5) the false message from Catana to Syracuse, 
c. 64. For mpoonvés see Index s.v. 

21. —— «tA.—‘and while our countryman at a distance 
is perishing do we imagine that the danger will not extend 
to every one of us?’ The distant countryman is Syracuse; the 
subject of oléue0a still the Siceliots at large (§ 1 quads adrots). 
mpoaro\\upévou is temporal, coincident in time with oléue@a. 

22. od kal és airév rrva—this is the inclusive use of 7s often 
found close to a plur., as in VII. 39 dca ms Exet, wavras dvarykd- 
oa wwrew. For fxew és ‘penetrate to’ cf. 11. 48 Kal és ri dow 
mokw ddixero (7 vécos), and for the opinion, 1. 120 cay péype 
opay rb dewdy rpoehGev. ; 

23. mpd 8 abrot xrA.—this stands for uaddov 52 tov xpd abrod 
mdcxovra kal’ airdv 5., ‘but rather that he who suffers before 
one confines the trouble to himself,’ ¢.e. isolates it, prevents it 
from spreading. For the order, which is due to the emphasis 
a on mpd avrod, cf. 11. 7 €& “IraXlas rots éNomévors for rots éf 
L. é. 

§11. 1. kal ef rw dpa—‘now if by chance it has occurred to 78 
any one.’ The sing. is used throughout this section where the 
plur. would be commoner. 

3. éavrov Sé—for the accus. in a contrast where the subject is 
the same as that of the main verb, cf. Andoc. i. 64 efor adrois 
- - ob« €ue Sewdy elvac, GANA wadrov abrd 7d Epyov : ib. 113 br’ 
avrow we pnul cecdcba. 

4. twép ye . . wepl rijs én fjs—this variation of irép and repl 
is very common. 

6. év lo@—‘ equally’; so év duoly. 
Tis EavtTod—se. epi. 
9. épijpos—the opposite of Evuuaxor Eywr. 
vév te A@nvatoy xrA.—‘ let him reflect too that the A. do 

* not wish to punish Syr. for her hostility so much as to use me 
as a pretext in order to confirm her friendship with him.’ 

_ Poppo (see crit. note) objected to this rendering on the ground | 
that there is nothing in the design riy éxeivov giAiay BeBa- 
gacGa: to cause Camarina (rév dewdy iyotuevor iaép r&v Dupa- 
kovoGy xwédvvevew) to suspect Athens. But (1) three courses 
that are open to Camarina are dealt with here: (a) alliance 
with Syracuse (kal rijs éavrod . . dywretrat); (b) friendship, 
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¢.e. alliance with Athens (rév re ’A. . . BotAerOat); (c) 
neutrality (all of § 2). What (b) entails, in the speaker’s 
opinion, has been clearly explained in ¢, 76, 3. (2) Euphemus 
in reply repeatedly refers to this ¢@iAfa and what it entails in 
the opinion of Athens ; c. 83, 4 7a évOdd¢e Hxowev pera Tov dio 
doparas karacrycbpeva, c. 84, 3 (Etudopor) Ta évOdde . . ob 
giro. . . avrovoyotuevor, and c. 85, 1 throughout. (I do not 
see that there is drony here in guAiay, as some edd. say.) 

11. rq 8 éuy tpopdica—ry mpopdcer rijs eufjs ex Opas. 
12. obx fooov=pGror. 

§ 21.13. appdrepa—sc. PO dvov kal pd8ov which are meant by 
atra below. 

14. ra pelLo—‘ greatness.’ The argument is well put by Free- 
man: ‘It was vain to say that it was the interest of any other 
cities that Syr. should be, not destroyed, but so far weakened as 
no longer to be dangerous to her neighbours. That was not the 
way in which human affairs could be managed ; none of them 
could undertake that Syr. should lose just as much strength as 
suited him, and no more,’ 

15, cwdpovicbGpev—rarewwhSpuev (Schol.). 
17. od« dvOpwrlvyns KtA.—‘his desire is a wish that it is 

beyond the power of man to realise.’ SovAnow is internal accus. 
od yap oidy re krA.—‘ it is not possible for one and the same 

man to be at once arbiter of his wishes and of fortune alike’ 
—i.e., as Bloomfield explains, a man cannot regulate his own 
wishes and at the same time the event of the actions resulting 
from those wishes. ‘You may,’ says H., ‘prefer to remain 
neutral in the hope that we may suffer a moderate blow: but 
how are you to regulate the severity of the blow? Your design 
will perhaps be frustrated by 7’x, which crosses the purpose of 
man.’ With raulav yevéoda cf. rameverOau, c. 18, 3. 

§ 31.19. e& yvopyn Gpdpro.—yradun, as often, is contrasted 
with réxy. What if Syr. should be destroyed as the result of 
your neutrality? yveuns auaprdver is also found, as in 1. 33. 
So youns and yaeuyn opadfva 

20. ddodupbels—the rendering of this as middle, ‘having come 
to sorrow through his own troubles’ (Schol.), is open to the - 
objection that the middle form is used elsewhere by Thuc., as 
by other authors. Hence Classen and Stahl, following Elmsley, 
render ‘brought into a lamentable condition through his 
troubles.’ 11. 46 has daodogpupdmevor, VII. 30 d\opupdc Oa, But 
the form dog’pOmy occurs nowhere else, so that it is im- 
possible to settle the question, and the evidence of the Schol. 
éml rais ldiatcs svopais dopupduevos is all that we have, 

i ee 
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21. ray’ Gy tows—cf. c. 10, 45; 34, 2. The tendency to re- 
dundancy in the use of adverbs is noticeable both in Gk. and 
Lat.—e.g. unde domo, rider oixéGer, airod éxe?. In Lat. comedy 
it is very common. 

kal Tois éyaSois—i.e. he may wish that Syr. still had 
power to defend him in his noe bing wn fiava oliensaal anal 
that she has no longer prosperity for him to envy. ‘In ray’ 
ay Iows . . p0ovijca we have a refined turn occasionally resorted 
to by rhetoricians, of which the purpose is to set forth the value 
ee eee ee ae 

22. GStvarov St KrA.—sc. roils Euois dyabois adds PPorAcat. 
The speaker employs the argument from 7é dvvarov: cf. Intr. 
p- xlviii. and Index under jines. ‘That is impossible if he 
abandons us and refuses to take his share of the common 
dangers, in which are involved not allegations but realities.’ 

23. ob wept rév é6vopdrev. . teywv—this depends on cwdivous, 
and xlvydvvos repli TSv dvoudrww=a danger in which are con- 
cerned the phrases (that will be used) ; as we say ‘to fight for a 
name.’ The dréuara which they would not be Sghting for, but 
which would naturally be used, are instanced in @ ray Zupa- 
xovgGy Sivas: the épya for which they would be fighting are 
instanced in 7 aitév cwrnpla. Hence the whole=rods atrods 
xuwdbvous ob wepl Tis quetépas Suvduews GNA wepl Tis éavTay 
cwrnplas. Cf. 11. 42 uh wep Icov qyuiv elvac roy dyGva. iwép and 
évexa are also used with such words. The use of the plur. 
évoudtwv . . épywv is rhetorical, and is a very common device 
of language, being found even with proper names. 

25. Adyw piv yap xtA.—this explains of repl . . Epywr. 

§ 41. 28. ra Sebrepa kwwSuveicovras = riv Sevirepow xlvduvor k.: 
ef. c. 57, 3. 

29. atra—‘ the facts’ ; cf. c. 40, 2. 
Evppaxetyv—see note on c. 75, 3. 
30. avrots—‘of your own accord.’ In &tep xr. the order is 

one De seaipoacce etal Tatra dep deduevar Gy ércxadciobe, 
‘you ought to be openly encouraging us, so that we may not give 
way, exactly as you would have appealed to us and called for 
our help.’ raira is obj. of rapaxeNevomevous, dep of dedperot. 

32. érexadetoPe—‘ to call to one’s aid,’ as often. 
& rod Spolov=duolws, adverbial phrases with éx being very 

common in Thuc.—as éx tod rpogavois, rod gavepoi, rod etféos, 
Tou eixéros, Tod ebrperois, Tod dxaiov, etc. 

33. Srws pndev evSaoopuey—this explains dep and raira, and 
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the construction is on the analogy of that which follows verbs 
of precaution, 6p&, émiedodua, ete. The note in Jowett says 
that ‘there is a slight flaw in the double reference of the 
words, which apply better to the actual than to the supposed 
case.’ But in the supposed case—that Athens had attacked 
Camarina instead of Syracuse—it would still have been in point 
for Camarina, while calling in the aid of Syr., to urge her not 
to give way before Athens, viz. for the sake of the other Siceliot 
cities. To refrain from supporting Camarina would have been 
a surrender to Athens. There is, in fact, only a different 
nuance in the meaning of évdacouev as applied to the two cases. 
Precisely the same happens in vil. 61, where the one word 
marpldos is applied to the Athenians and Syracusans with a 
different implication. 

79 §11. 1. Sedlq 8 KrA.—‘ perhaps from cowardice you will 
regard your duty in relation to us and to the invaders by 
saying.’ Stahl and Fr. Miiller think 7d dikacov is ironical, 
since the plea of évmwaxla with Athens would not be justice 
to Syr. But Meyer points out that it would be just to both 
sides for Camarina to urge ‘we have a éuyuaxia with Athens, 
and only o7ovdat with Syr.’ See n. on c. 75, 3. The speaker 
ag aa Camarina supporting Athens on this ground of 
uty. 

4, iv ye—restrictive: ‘you only entered into it.’ 
éml tots pidois=xKarad ray ¢.: cf. c. 61, 1. 
5. tv Bt éxOpay Hv tis—‘ but in case an enemy,’ the order 

being due to the antithesis. 
6. rots ye "A.—ye restrictive ; BonOeiv of purpose: ‘to help 

the A. only when.” The order is again modified to bring rots 
’A. into contrast with rots plAos: otherwise éray ye tm’ &\\wv 
GdixGvrat BonOeiv rots A. 

7. Srav if’ dAAov—se. ddixGvrac from the dducdow following. 
’ Bauer compares 11. 11 rhv rv médas Syodvy paddov 7 Thy éavTev 

opav, sc. Snoupévny. 4 

8. “Pnytvor—see c. 44, 3. 

§ 21.10. Kal Sevdy ei exetvor piv . . dpets 8€—the two incon- 
sistent thoughts are frequently so placed after dewdr, alcxpév, 
decvov av eln, Sevdy dv por Soxe? eivar, etc. The tense and mood 
are not necessarily the same in the two clauses as they are here 
—awppovodcw .. Bot’herOe—and when a neg, is required either 
ov or uw can be used in the ef clauses. (Cf. Shilleto on 1. 121; 
Gentsch in Com, Phil. Jen. iv. p. 299.) The former clause 
must be made subordinate with ‘whereas.’ 

11. rd Epyov rod Kadod 8. bromredovres—‘ suspecting the 
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real meaning of the specious claim’ to their help on the ground 
of kinship. «ado is ironical. dcxatwua is a claim just in the 
eyes of those who put it forward, dicalwors the act of putting 
it forward. Cf. éwirjdevpa, ere is: d&lwpa, aziwors. 

12. &déyas—‘ without reasonable cause,’ ‘show an unreason- 
able prudence,’ because abstract reason would require that as 
kinsmen they should help the Athenians. 

eihéyo tpopdca— urging a logical * viz. that 
have a Evypaxla with Athens. ed’ddyy, like d\éyws, is ironical, 
the contrast throughout being between logic and prudence. 

13. pice wodeplovs—they are only Ady or Evuuayla Piror. 
14, tr paddov—because besides being Dorians they were also 

close neighbours. 

§31. 15. GAN od Sixavov—se. diagPeipa: xrr. Notice the 
commonplace argument from 7é dixatov. 

dptveayv Sé—sc. Sixacov rots giver Evyyevéct. 
18. Sep odrol o.—cf. c. 10, 4. tavavrla is adverbial. 
19. wpds Hpas pévovs—alluding to the previous battle, c. 

65 ff. ‘ 

$11. 1. &Opéovs—sc. juas, both Syr. and Camarina, which 80 
are also meant in lévac és ri Evupaylar. 

2. lévac St és ri £.—this describes entering into a new 
rélation (cf. v. 30, 5); it shows that the czovdai are to be 
changed into a Eupuayia. 

porepov—this applies strictly only to Camarina (ef. c. 
67, 2); but it is quite needless to assume a change of subject 
between d@uyeiy and iéva: as some edd. do, explaining d@upei se. 
huas, tévar sc. das. 

4, ot—the plur. after dé IleXorovvjoou : cf. ec. 32, 2; 35,1; 
94,1. Ta =7Ta& mroNeuxd, an Ionic use. 

5. &&elvny thy mpopyOlay xrd.—sc. eixds: ‘nor should any 
one think that that caution which consists in refusing to help 
either side, on the ground that you are allies of both sides, is 
alike fair to us and safe for you.’ (Why many edd. say that 
éxelvyy Thy rpoundiay = ‘ that boasted Mite ae of yours’ is not 
clear. The speaker deals with the third plan that Camarina 
may adopt. In c. 78, 4 he developed the jirst course which 

- C. ought to have adopted already—eixés fv iuas xrh. Inc. 79 
he deals with the second course—a resolution to help Athens. 
In ec. 80 he discusses the third course—uneutrality. ) 

8. 84—explanatory. (Many explain this, after Bauer, as 
ironical. ) : 
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§ 21.9. od yap épyw toov— this course is not in reality fair, 
as the plea of justice represents it.’ 

10. 8V pas pt Evppaxfoavras—for this construction see on 
c. 3, 3. It is amusing to notice how the inaccurate use of the 
word évupaxia in this speech—see on c. 75, 3 n.—leads to a con- 
fusion here between évuudxovs, used in the loose sense above to 
include crovéai, and gvypaxjoavras, used in the strict sense 
here. wh Evupaxnoavras (underépos) is here substituted for 
pnderépors BonOjcarras. 

11. 8 re waSsv=the Syracusans. The aor. has the force of 
the fut. perf., =qgui victus fuerit (Bauer). 

13. obk tpivare . . od« ExwAdoaTe—the aor. is here sub- 
stituted for the fut. for the sake of bringing the inevitable result 
vividly before the hearers. M.7.§ 61. The speaker looks 
forward to the time when the defeat has actually taken place. 
Cf. St. James Lpistle c. v. €Onoaupicare év éoxdras Huépacs, with 
Mayor’s note. For the perf. so used see II. 8, 4. 

owfjvar—inf. of purpose, in which the use of the pass, is 
somewhat rare, 

14. kalro.—‘ and surely,’ resuming the main thought that 
the right course is to aid Syr. 

KéA\vov—than neutrality, with its consequences. Observe 
the argument from 76 xaNév. 

15. Thy Kowiy apedlav—‘ the common welfare,’=rhvy édev- 
Oeplay rv ZKehwr@y (Schol.). 

17. pfrovs 84—ironical, ‘ your good friends.’ 

§ 31. 19. odStv oyov—‘ no need,’ used also with a genitive. 

21. SedpeOa Sé—answering éxdiddoxew pév, ‘we entreat you’ 
to act on your knowledge, that being more to the purpose than 
éxdddoKev. 

22. Kal paprupdpela Gua. . Sr1—‘we solemnly declare, if we 
fail to persuade you (by our speech), that while the Ionians 
our inveterate enemies are plotting against us, you our fellow 
Dorians are betraying us.’ 

él pi weloopev—it is difficult to say whether this is protasis 
to paprupbueba or to ériBovAcvducba uev . . mpodiddueba dé. (1) 
We might understand mpodiddueba bd iuar el uh reicouer, the 
pres. being used—as esp. often with diam and ylyvoua and 
compounds—for an action only beginning. (The clause é7- 
BovAevéueba wév is in sense subordinate to wpodiddueba 5é.) (2) 
But it is better to understand paprupdueba elf uh meloomer. 
For the syntax cf. Lysias 24, 13 el rotro meloe, ri we Kwdver 
k\npodeba; (where Frohberger reads xwdioe, as Hude reiPouer 
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here), and esp. Andoc. 3, 21 ef ris iuaw dxOecOjcera, rapat- 
Toda, where the pres. is exactly parallel to waprupépefa. 

§ 41. 24. kal & xatacrpépovra:—Classen thinks that the 
whole section depends still on waprupéuea. But Stahl is prob- 
ably right in regarding the sentence as a transition to the 
OR. us Kparjcougr is parallel to uaprupéueGa, and we have 
to supply ef ui reivouer. ‘(If we fail to persuade you, then,) in 
case they conquer us, their victory will be due to your decision” 
(yrepais, like sententiis vestris, the resolution resulting from 
the votes). 

26. to § airéy 6.—‘ the honour will fall to their own name,” 
not to yours. For this use of dvoua cf. vil. 64 7d wéya bropa 
tap ’A@nrar. 

27. typnPqoovrar—rare for riujoorra. So dgeAnPjooua is 
rarer than aeAjooua. 

28. ad@Aov—‘ prize,’ neut., predicate to &\Xor rid. 
30. airfas xrA.—lit. ‘you will equally pay the penalty 

of being the cause of our dangers.’ Bad. do Le agree on the 
meaning of these words. (a) Recent edd. follow Portus and take 
Tis alrias as the charge ah bond es Leen: ately be exacted— 
i.e. ‘we shall punish you for havi our dangers.’ (6) 
Arnold and Bloomfield understand rijs airias as defining the 
tyuwpla, ‘you will suffer the penalty of (having been) the cause 
of our dangers,’ by refusing to help us; and of course that 
position would be an unpleasant one. According to (a) the 
words convey a threat ; according to (), only a hint of un- 
pleasantness, 

§ 5 1. 32. 48y—‘ without hesitation.’ 
tiv airika 4. Sovdclav—Wilkins, following Bauer, renders 

‘slavery with its temporary immunity from danger,” so that . 
airixa qualifies dxwdivws. But the sense is ‘immediate (and 
certain) dependence which involves no risk,’ in contrast with 
the hope of avoiding subjection to Athens by facing the risk 
involved in fighting with Syracuse. ‘If you refuse to join, 
you escape danger but accept dependence : if you consent, you 
accept danger but escape dependence.’ Hence both adrixa and 
ax qualify dovkela. Cf. 1. 22 @ dvrixpus éXev@epia, vitl. 64 
} Gvrixpus éXevOepia, and perhaps orparia é71= ‘ reinforcements,” 
though when no art. is present the adv. belongs in some 

- measure to the verb. 
SovAclav—opposed to uh decréras \aSeiv below. The speaker 

in this section talks as though only two courses were open— 
either to join the Athenians (=dov\eia), or to join Syr. He 
adroitly leaves out the third course—neutrality, which accord- 
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ing b § 4 is out of the question. On dovAela and decrdrar see 
Op ar get) 

H Kav kth. —lit. ‘or else (choose) not to submit disgracefully 
to these men and to avoid our enmity—which is not be 
small—in which case you would share in our victory.’ I agree 
with Stahl that «dy belongs to repryevouevor only, and that \aBety 
and diapvyciy depend directly on aipeicfe: there is nothing 
hypothetical about the choice ; it is immediate (#5) and final, 
being either dovdela or uh Na Bet re Kal Suapvyeiv Tt. Tepryevdpuevor 
dy is in apodosis, implying ef aipotcbe, repyévourbe dv, Others 
take dy either with the infins. only or with the partic. and the 
infins. The placing of dy before a partic. frequently produces 
difficulty. 

35. Tiv mpds has &xPpav—‘ enmity with us’; cf. davepay 
éxOpay mpos KopivOiovs xrjcacba 1. 42, 

p} dv—with yevouévyy only=%} uh dv Bpaxeta yévoro, i.e, 
the generic or characteristic uy probably. We might, however, 
say that the passage implies a warning or command; it is solemn 
and emphatic. Cf. c. 102 voutcavres pi dv ere ixavol yevérOa. 
(There is difference of opinion about this w4. Goodwin (J/. 7’. 
§ 688) views it as an ‘irregularity’; Béhme-Widmann say 
that ‘uj with potential inf. or partic. after verbs of saying and 
thinking is common’; Fr. Miiller says the u# is ‘ under the in- 
fluence of the inf. diapvyetv.’ This lends point to Prof. Gilder- 
sleeve’s remark that ‘to understand od and ma certain mobility 
is necessary.’ 4.J.P. July 1892, p. 259.) 

36. Bpaxetav— probably ‘small,’ a common meaning in 
Thuc., though some passages are certainly ambiguous. In vir. 14 » 
Bpaxeta aku mXnpwuaros, the Schol. and Plutarch understood 
Bpaxeta as ‘short-lived,’ whereas modern edd. render ‘the 
efficient part of a crew is small,’ 

82 § 11.1. ddixdpeOa—our intention when we came was to 
renew the treaty (see c. 75, 3), but we now find it necessary to 
defend the imperial policy of Athens. 

éml ris mpdtepov . . dvavedoet—cf. c. 33, 1 repli rod érlardou 
Ths adnOelas. The art. is often omitted with the governing 
noun. 

4. €xopev—se. adrijv. 

§ 21.5. papriprov—se. ws elxdrws dpxouev. It is necessary for 
us, as hereditary enemies of the Dorians, to secure ourselves. 

7. tke 8 Kal oftws—‘ moreover the case stands exactly as 
follows.’ Classen and others explain this ofrws as referring to 
what precedes, which is further dealt with in what follows. 
But the 6é forms an antithesis to what precedes. The general 
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inciple, says the speaker, is enough to justify us; but there is 
pe the following special circumstance. ofrws Exew often 
refers to what follows. 

8. “Iwves dvres [leAowovvyeiows—‘ being Ionians in the eyes of 
the P., while they were Dorians and superior in numbers and 
near neighbours of ours.’ In § 2 he has said ol “Iwves wohéusot 
rois Awpeicivy cicw. So now, instead of saying rodéusor Svres 
IleXorovyncius, he ingeniously says “Iwves (—wodéuso) Svres 
Tlehorovyncias. (The edd. have, I believe, missed the meaning 
of this sentence. For the alterations of the text see the crit. 
note. The old explanation, that aéréy is a repetition of IeXo- 
rovynoios in a different case by anacoluthon, is quite untenable. 
Herbst believes there is an ellipse of rodéuwo, but I do not 
see the need of this.) This sentence admirably expresses the 
contempt of the Dorians for the Ionians (cf. c. 68), who were 
only fit in their view to be their subjects. 

§31. 11. vais xrnodpevor—this refers to the building of a 
fleet, which was due to the advice of Themistocles, probably in 
483. Hence wera 7a Mndcxd belongs to dxm\\dyquer rather 
than to xrncdyeva. 

piv Aa «rd. —the ker has to represent 
Athens as an upholder of liberty, smdcote he cannot say that 
she strove to get free from a dovAcia, as that word has been 
used against her. He therefore admits that Sparta, so long as 
she was superior in power, had justly led the confederacy (iye- 
povia) and exercised dominion (dpx7%). 

14. Athy Kad” Scov—cf. c. 54, 6. 
év t@ twapdév7.—‘ for the time being.’ 
17. oixotpev—the edd. explain this as intrans., meaning 

either ‘live’ (for éouév, dud-youer) in the position of 7yéuoves, or 
‘find ourselves’ in that position. For the conjectures see crit. 
note. It is much more likely that the verb is trans., sc. ra 
ixd 8. xpbrepoy bvra=‘ manage their (external) affairs,’ as 
though he said olxoiuer ra raw Evupdxywv, the word being used 
here metaphorically, like taweveo@a: and raylas (ec. 18, 3; 78 
2). This forms a good antithesis to drn\\dynuer rijs A. dpxjjs, 
and isin keeping with the context. It also contrasts well with 
éxirdccew. See Intr. §21. <dogadds> olxoduer Stein. 

18. ofras—i.c. olxoivres robs . . bvras. ? 
19. és rd axpiBés—‘ accurately.’ Cf. c. 104, 2 n. és ra 

elarctv—absolute: M.7. § 777. 

§ 41. 22. éf Hpas—‘that is against us.” The prep. is not 
often repeated before an apposition, rit 
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23. odk éréApyoav KrA.—‘could not bring themselves to re- 
volt (sc. ro M7dov) and sacrifice their property, abandoning their 
city as we did,’ or ‘whereas we abandoned our city.’ This sort 
of attraction with ox ®omep is very common (see e.g. Shilleto 
on Thue. 11. 42, Kock on Aristoph. Hy. 784, or Deuschle- 
Cron on Plat. Gorg. 522 a). 

25. Sovdelav 8& . . EBotdAovro—fovAouae only here with a 
subst. as obj.: Bohme-Widmann compare ri airhy divara 
dovhwow I. 141. We should also expect éSovdynPycav, if the 
sense is ‘they chose slavery.’ Herbst understands éveyxeiv to 
€Bovdovro from éreveyxeiv, but such an ellipse is surely im- 
possible. dovdevew of the inferior MSS. is very tempting. See 
crit. note. 

26. 7d adré—after the fem. dovrelay, by a common change. 
With éreveyxety supply éBovdorro. 

83 §11. 1. dol re—this is answered not by xal but by dua dé 
below ; cf. 1. 25 kata re 7d Sikatov. . dua 6€ kal wloe: vil. 81 
Bacodv re yap 6 Nexlas frye. . 6 5€ Anuocbévns. Generally 
where re is not answered by xai there are many intervening 
words, sometimes a parenthesis. 

3. és—‘towards,’ the prep. being accommodated to rpoduuiar : 
ef. Hyperid. 4, 14, 42 dvdpayabiay mapacxyécOu eis Thy Tis 
modews éXevbeplavy, Andoc. 1, 50 rpodupuéraros eis oé. 

4. kal Sidr. kal—‘and also because.’ 
Totro Spévres—se. vaurixdy xal mpobuulay mapexdueva. It is 

the regular phrase for referring to an action just described. T@ 
M7Se is accommodated to the construction of the original verb, 
mapexopuevot, exactly as in 11. 49 modXol rodro édpacay (i.e. spas 
avrovs éppivav) és ppéara. 

5. ovrow—z.c. ot re” Iwves kal vnow@rat. 1 

Gpa St. . dpeydpevor—having disposed of the right, he 
now comes to ‘the inducement by which they were to be led 
to take the dominion, and now hold it—namely, their own 
security’ (Bloomfield). 

§ 2 1. 6. od KadAterovpeba — ‘we do not use fine words.’ 
Plat. Apol. p. 17 B contrasts Néyou KexadNernuévoe with ra 
émituxévtTa dévéuara, and Aristoph. Thesm. 48 applies Kad\em7js 
to the tragic poet Agathon, who, we know, was extremely fond 
of using the figures of language (cxjuara Aétews), especially 
antithesis. As these ‘figures’ were associated with the name 
of Gorgias, Euphemus is meant to contrast the plain, even 
blunt, language in which the Athenian defends his right to 
rule with the studied subtleties of Sicilian objectors, esp. of 
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Hermocrates. Then he states two grounds on which Athens 
does not claim empire over the Ionians and islanders, 

7. pévor xaeAdvres—this is dealt with at length in 1. 73 ff, 
not that the Athenians claim even there to have overthrown 
the Persians uévo. 

9. révSe—Ionians and islanders. 
10. wae 8 dveripbovov—‘ no man can be reproached if he 

_ provides for his security as circumstances require.’ 4 mpoo- 
sicher c. is the safety that suits the character of a man and 
the circumstances in which he finds himself, and requires 
different measures at different times. ‘It was owrnpla that 
obliged us to reduce the Ionians, etc. to subjection: it is ewrppla 
that brings us here.’ spooyjxovcay means something more than 
déovcay: it means what suits the character as well as the 
circumstances. 

12. xal viv xrA.—‘ so now it is regard for our safety (doga- 
=cwrnpias) that brings us here, and we see that you have 

just the same interests as we. We base this statement on the 
calumnies that they utter against us, and which you with ex- 
cessive anxiety regard with suspicion—in that we know that 
when men are anxious and suspicious they are pleased for a 
moment by statements that humour their feelings, but after- 
wards when they take action they follow their interests.’ 

§31.14. é dy S:aBddAovet—i.c. we admit the statement that 
we reduced the Ionians : that was required by our cwrnpia then. 
But now our cwrnpia requires that we help our friends here, and 
so our interests are identical with yours. 
15. atl 1rd hoPeparepov=acre GoSepwrepa iu palverOar. 
Cf. on c. 34, 7 init. 

16, &Séres—causal : we know that it is easy for Syracuse to 
use the fact that we reduced the Ionians to prejudice and alarm 
you; but when it comes to taking action you will consider 
your interests, and will realise that the same motive that led 
us to reduce the Ionians leads us now to protect you. 

17. Adyou piv ASovq—i.c. words skilfully used to eneourage 
suspicion and fear of opponents. Here the argument was that 
Athens would act in Sicily as she had done in Greece. 

18. rq 8 éyxapqora—a good example of a guasi-temporal 
word used without éy, as 77 éoBoAg, TH uadxD, TO TOEnY. 

§ 41. 19. rv re yap xrA.—‘ we have told you (ce. 82, 3) that 
apprehension causes us to keep our empire in Greece, and (c. 82 

. . dvavedoe.) that the same motive (viz. appre- 
hension that Syracuse may obtain Sicily and then threaten 
our empire) has brought us to settle matters here,’ etc, 

Q 
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yap—explains the reason for grounding the assertion 
(drogalvouev) of identity of interests on the diaf8odry of the 
Syracusans. 

21. tkew—see crit. note. This without ¢ayéy is not an 
accurate reference to the statement with which the speech 
opened. But évupaxlas dvavéwors possibly implies what is here 
stated. dohadkas—‘ for our safety.’ 

22. Sovlaodpevoi—se. Ta évOdde. 

84 $11.1. trodéBy Be krA.— ‘let no one suppose that care for 
you is not our concern.’ 

2. yvovs—‘ when he reflects.’ 
owfopévwv—the partic. is parallel to dia 7d. . dvréxew. 
3. ph aoGevets SvTas—‘ with a strong resistance,’ cireum- 

stantial partic. to APTA E 

4. fiooov av xtrh.—‘ we should be less likely to suffer by their 
sending a force to aid the Pel.’ ; jecov dy belong both to meu- 
ydvrwy and to Brarroiueba. The argument is that it is the 
interest of Athens to support the independence of Camarina as 
a rival power to Syracuse. But, as Freeman asks, what would . 
happen if Athens reduced Syr. ‘to subjection? Would it then 
be to her interest to maintain the independence of her friends 
in Sicily ? 

6. Kal év trobrm . . 45y—‘and it is just in this that we are 
closely concerned in your affairs.’ 

§ 21. 7. 8idrep kai—‘ this is the reason too why it is logical 
that we should restore the L., not as subjects.’ 

9. rods Evyyevets—attracted to the case of nemes predic 
=the Syracusans. 

§ 31.12. Ta pev yap—‘in Greece’ )( ra dé eve below. 

Kal avro(—‘even without aid.’ é 

13. dv Krd.—i.¢. dy SovAwcacbac Kal robs évOdde édevPepody 
Gdoyor elval dyer. 

15. Evpdopos—i.c. to maintain the dominion of Athens, it 
was needful that the Euboean Chalcis should be unarmed and 
tributary (Freeman), and should not contribute ships. 

16. Kal Acovrivor—se. Evudopol eloww. 

85 §11. 1. dvBpl 8 rvpdvve—Sicily was intimately acquainted 
with the ways of despots. Here the frankest description of the 
Athenian dpx% is given, as by Cleon in 111. 37 rupavvlda exere 
rhe dex. 

2. odStv dAoyov & ru Evxpépov—this statement could not be 
made by a modern imperial power, but it is none the less the 
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iple on which under diplomatic disguises modern states 
fi mtly act. 

3. 008° oixetoyv—‘ there is no tie of blood unless there is con- 
fidence.’ The Chalcidians of Euboea are kinsmen of Athens, 
but they are distrusted. 

mpos &kaora xrA.—‘in each case a hostile or friendly atti- 
tude must accord with circumstances.” 

5. wal jpas—applying the previous doctrine to the present 
ease. ‘Now in our case our interest here is furthered, not by 
pouring our friends, but if we reduce our enemies to impotence 
“epee the strength of our friends.’ totro applies to what 
follows. 

§21. 8. amoreyv—referring back to mwrévy above. ‘You 
must not distrust us,’ and we will then trust you, and those 
that we trust we treat as friends. 

Tovs exe Evppdxouvs—éiryotua: takes either aceus. or dat., 
_ but the sudden change from dat. (see crit. note) to aceus. (Xiovs) 
is scarcely probable. airovéuous <éxovres> Stein. 

10. Mn@vpvatovs—the only Lesbians who retained their 
autonomy after Lesbos revolted from Athens in 428. 

veOv Tapoxwx7—in vil. 57 the Chians are described as ody 
broredcis Pépou, vais 5¢ wapéxovres, and the Methymnaeans in 
the same way. 

11. Buatérepov—se. eiqyovuefa. Cf. 1. 141 al Blasco éopopal. 

12. hev0épws Evppay odvras—those who in vii. 57 are called of 
ard tuppaxias abrdévoun, like Corcyra, Zacynthus, Cephallenia. 

§31 15. Td AvowreAotv—‘ in accordance with our in- 
terest and with the fear of Syr. of which we speak’ (c. 83, 4). 
With déos és Svpaxocious cf. Eur. Her. Fur. 66 Epwrt cdpar’ eis 
eddaiuova. 

17. tpav—referring to all the Sicilian cities, as opposed to 

éxi to 4. twérre—‘on the ground of the suspicion we 
excite.” €vorqoavres=fvuudxous rojcartes, as in c. 16, 6. 

18. kal Kat’ yay leap G&pta, ‘to acquire empire 
for Antal over Sicily by force or else sheik voles lack of 
resistance." Jowett renders ‘first they must unite you in a 
common suspicion of us, and then, either by force or through 
your isolation when we have failed and retired, they will 
dominate Sicily.’ But (1) Bia refers not to dmpdxrav judy 
arehOovrwy, but to éxl re 4H. Evorhoartes bréaTw: they want to 

unite your forces with their own, only that they may force 
themselves into the position of head of a Sicilian Siliaisin, 
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which they will turn into empire. (2) Only 4 kal car’ épyulay 
refers to dmpdxrwv judy drehOcvrwr. If they fail to secure 
empire while we are still in Sicily, nevertheless they will 
secure it when we are no longer here to resist them. (8) That 
this is so is shown by otre yap xrd., where the loxds rocatryn 
refers to the means by which Syr. would assure herself of empire 
Bia, and joy wh rapdvrwv means that Syr. would turn against 
the Siceliots when the Athenians were gone, and would acquire 
empire kar’ épnulav, through lack of resistance. Thus (4) there 
is no reference to a struggle with the Siceliots in Big, but only 
to the struggle between a Sicilian confederation and Athens, in 
the course of which Syr. might assure herself of empire. 

19. kar’ épnplav—se. rv kwrvodyTwv (Stahl), 
20. avayxn Sé—se. adrods dpa THs Zuxedlas. (H. Kleist points 

out that this chapter is an example of the émcxelpnua, or con- 
clusion based on a major and a minor premiss: (a@) major premiss 
—propositio—dvipt dé rupdvvw . . yiyvecOar: (b) minor premiss 
—assumptio—kal jas totro wpede?. This is supported by a 
proof—assumptionis probatio—in amore 6é. . ILeXorovynctots : 
(ec) conclusion—complexto—are xal rav0dde . . Kabicracbat. ° 
The émxelpnua differs from the syllogism essentially in that 
neither of the premisses need be true.) 

86 §11.1. 1d epyov—i.c. the fact mentioned immediately after- 
wards. 

2. 7d yap mpdrepov—in 427. 
3. mpocelovres péBov—the metaphor is from shaking swords 

or spears at an enemy to alarm him (Bloomfield). Cf. Eur. Her. 
Fur. 1189 ri wot rpocelwy xetpa cnualvers PoBov ; and v. 17 #5n 
mapackeuy Te mpoeravecelaOn ard Tay Aaxedaimoviwy, (The other 
meaning of mpocelew, ‘to entice animals’ with food, is not in 

' keeping with the present passage. ) 

§ 21. 8. pelLov. mpds tiv travde toxiv—most edd. render 
‘with a force larger (than necessary) in comparison with the 
strength of S.’ But in the note in Jowett it is pointed out 
that the speaker’s object is to minimise the power of Athens in 
Sicily. Hence uelfovr=‘ greater’ than before, viz. in 427, and 
mpés =‘ with a view to,’ ‘so as to cope with.’ 

9. tromreterbai—sc. juds. arirrety—sce. duds. 

§ 31.10. tpets pév ye—‘we at least’ are powerless in any case 
to keep possession of Sicily, or even to obtain a footing in it 
without your aid. ore is answered by re. ph ped’ dpav=dvrev 
bev. 

12. karepyacaipeba—sc. juds, This is an answer to the 
argument of ec, 76, 77, 
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13. & vAakijs wédewv xtA.—‘through the difficulty of 
garrisoning cities that possess the forces of a con- 
tinental power ’—i.¢. cavalry and infantry as opposed to a fleet. 

15. ob orpatoréw—sc. Sorep jucis. 

Tis hpetépas trapovetas—‘ than the force we have here.” 

16. érouotvres—the proximity of Syr. is as bad as a per- 
manent hostile settlement. 

17. watpov . . éxaorov—‘an opportunity for any particular 
attempt.’ éxdcrov is best taken as neut., and not as masc., 
‘an opportunity for attacking each of you.’ 

18. &\Aa—internal accus., ‘in other cases.’ 

§ 41.19. roApaow xrA.—‘they have the boldness to ask for 
our aid against the men who try to prevent this and hitherto 
8 saved Sicily from falling into their power—as though you 
were blind’ and could not see through their design. From 
Athens really proceeds the opposition (xw\vov7as) that saves 
Sicily from being subject to Syracuse. 

§ 51. 23. tiv twapxoveav xrA.—‘ the saftty that we and 
you alike gain from each other.” dugorépus belougs to brdp- 
oveay. ‘Nous ne pouvons sauver les uns sans les autres’ 

(Tanaquil Faber). 

27. rtp v—impersonal, commonest in the form 
mapacxoy: an rate use si wiielieas 

28. +@ irérry—‘ through suspicion.’ 
29. tre Bovdqorer Ge—ér: is often so used in threats and pro- 

phecies. 

30. Sre—‘at a time when.’ 4re is the regular particle for 
introducing a reference to a date, 

§ 11. 1. GdAAd—d«ore, ody, and d\\d are the commonest 87 
particles for introducing a new division of a speech. 

4, & xepadalors—such a recapitulation is especially appro- 
priate to the peroration. 

§ 21.8. im’ atrav BXarrépeba—for the result of their join- 
ing Syr. see c. 84, 1. 

toda 8 dvayxdterbar— the expression here, ro\\a mpdc- 
cew, is susceptible of eS et ee and such is 
‘its use in Eur. Sup. 576, where the Theban herald says to 
Theseus rpdocew od rédN’ elwOas 4H TE oh wos, and Theseus 
replies tolyap wovoica moda wé\N’ evddatuove?’ (Bloomfield). 
®wo\urpayoctvn was characteristic of Athenians and was 
thought a reproach to them. In 1. 40 Pericles says that at 
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Athens 6 dmpdyywv, the man who held aloof from public 
affairs, was thought dxpetos—of no use to the state. 

9. wodha puvdaccdpeba—‘ we have to guard against many 
dangers.’ 

11. od« &kAnror, rapaxdnPévres 8E—Bloomfield quotes Aesch. 
Choeph. 825 ijxw ev obx dxdAnros, ad’ brdyyedos. The figure is 
a common one. Cf. Lys. 13, 19 dkovra . . kal wh éxdyra 
penview. 

§ 31. 14. 8 xaderdv—refers to daorpérew, which does not 
mean, as is usually thought, ‘to divert us from our scheme’ or 
enterprise, but ‘to divert us from our fixed, settled course 
of action ’—7.¢. rév juiv movoupévwy, as in c. 38, 4 darorpérew Tijs 
kaxoupylas. See below on rpérov. We are not submitting our 
general conduct to your judgment, but are claiming your votes 
in this particular case. In dixacrai and cwdpovcral there is 
a reference to the coming division, which Hermocrates wished 
to make a vote of censure on Athenian policy and character. 
As for the construction 7a juiv roovmeva, Thuc. by no means 
confines the dat. of the agent to perf. pass.: he is as free as 
the poets in the matter. In the orators any other tenses than — 
perf. very rarely has the dat. See onc. 1, 2. 

16. Tis 4. TokuTpaypoctvys Kal tpd7rov—depending on 7: 
‘as far as any phase of our intermeddling, or rather our character, 
is of service to you as to us (iu . . 7d adré, lit. ‘to you in the 
same way’), avail yourselves of that phase, to the exclusion of 
the rest.” The 7 refers to the intervention in Sicily, which 
Camarina may turn to account. odvmpaypuoctvys refers to 
ToANa modocev above. 

Kal tpdtrov—sc. Toi juerépov. It refers to the personal 
characteristics of a people, and the mention of it here is to 
show that it may be substituted for modvrpaypoctivy, so that cal 
=immo. There is also a reference back to dmorpérew (rév 
motouévwv) above, which is thus dmrorpérew tod rpérov. The 
tpbro of the Athenians are fully dealt with by Pericles in the 
Funeral Oration. 

17. trobtw a&trohkaBdvres xpyoracbe—roiro would be the more 
ordinary construction ; see c. 46, 3, but cf. vil. 87 dws underé- 
pous mpocbéuevos icxupordrous rovjoy. The partic. in such cases 
may be regarded as absolute. 

19. atrad—sc. thy rodurpaypyoctvny kai rpdrov, subject of 
BXarrew. 

§ 41.20. é mavrl yap xrA.—‘in every place, even where we 
are not at hand, the man who thinks that he will suffer wrong 
and he who plots mischief—because they have a lively expecta- 
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tion, the one of obtaining from us a return in the form of help, 
the other that if we come he will be in danger of — ee 

_ his wrong—are both alike compelled, the one to restrain him- 
self against his will, the other to accept safety without taking 
action.” In this extremely difficult jars the speaker ex- 
lains the effect of Athenian prestige—that prestige which arises 
fom her rodvrpaypoctvy. It is a guarantee of tranquillity in 
states in which Athens has no footing. And how! Because 
the certainty of her intervention on behalf of the oppressed 
prevents attempts at oppression. This theory is similar to the 
modern theory that great armaments are a guarantee of peace. 

& wayrl yap was—traductio ; see c. 11, 2 n. 
22. tweivat—i.c. present in his mind. 
ee as applied to the one, fear as applied to the 

other. 
23. avrurvyety—arri-, as a return for joining our alliance, for 

frankly accepting our interference. (Thisis better than Haack’s 
explanation, adopted by Stahl, that dvr:- =‘in redress of the 
wrong,’ because it is more in accordance with the advice that 
is being given to Camarina xpjcac@a TH ro\vrpaypyoovry. ) 

24. pr) Gdect elvar xivSuvedey—on the reading see crit. note. 
(a) xwduretew depending on wi ddect. Stahl rightly objects to 
Classen’s rendering ‘that he will have to fear a conflict with 
us,’ on the ground that the inf. xwdévredew is most unusual in 
the sense ui xivduvety, and that ddejs does not mean ‘liable to 
fear’ but actually ‘afraid.’ Others render ‘ that they will not 
be without fear of danger’ ; but Stahl says this puts the point 
very feebly: not the chance that they may be in danger, but 
only the certainty of danger if the Athenians intervene, would 
deter men from plotting; xwdvretew greatly weakens the 
passage. (b) uh ddect elvar depending on cwdwetew. Then the 
rendering given by edd. is ‘will be likely to have reason for 
fear.’ But (1) nowhere else in Thuc. does xcwduveteevy=*‘ to be 
likely’ ; (2) the sense given to ddejs is weak. It remains to 
give to déejs its /egal meaning, ‘exempt from punishment,’ 
“privileged, though guilty,’ for which see c. 27, 2. This suits 

eg0a: and ém:Bovevew, and gives a forcible meaning to 
the passage. See Intr. § 23. 

dvayxafovra:—both parties are compelled to abstain from 
action ; and thus to the stronger comes cw¢poctvn, and to the 
weaker cwrnpia. There is a certain humour in applying 
dvayxdfovrac to the side that obtains cwrnpia. The ome in 
both cases is moral. 

_ 25. & pév—corresponding to 6 ér:Bouedwr, 6 8€ to 6 olduevos 
adixjcecOat, by chiasmus- : n 
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a&rpaypdoves—a verbal reference back to Athenian ro\vrpay- 
pootvn, Which means dmrpayyoctry for others. 

§ 51. 26. radrnv odv krA.—‘ do not reject the gift of safety 
open without exception to any who ask it and to yourselves.’ 

28.. &iodoavres—se. ravrny Ti dopddeay Ti div wapodcar : 
while rots d\Xos is a brachylogy for ry T&v d\Awv. Hence lit. 
‘making this safety that is open to you equal to that of the 
rest,’ 7.e. ‘availing yourselves of this gift as others do.’ In 
trois d\dos he alludes especially to Segesta and Leontini. (All 
edd. previous to Stahl explain ééowoayres as intrans.; but 
there is no need for this, and the passages cited in its support 
are very doubtful parallels. Stahl, however, takes rots G\Xous 
with dvrem:Bourefoa, and brackets rois Zupaxoctos as a gloss 
upon Tots dAdo.) Stein reads deouévw <del> above. 

30. Kal avremBovreioal more—‘at length change your plan 
and resolve to plot against the S. likewise in return.’ ék rod 
dpuolov, ‘as they plot against you.’ dvremBovdedoat is object of 
(uera)AdBere, and Tots D. of dvremiBoudeboa. 

88 §1)1. 2. éwerdvOeoav—‘ the feeling was as follows,’ already | 
before the speeches. 

3. mAh Kad’ Scov—‘except in so far as.’ Classen defends ef 
after xa@’ dcov, but subsequent edd. rightly reject it. 

6. Kara Td Spopov Siddhopo.—‘ border enemies’ (Freeman). 

9. rovs dAlyous tarméas—see c. 67, 2. 
kal rd Aourdv—the policy adopted is to continue to render 

slight help to Syr., but to answer that they were neutral. 

11. pad\dAov—rather than the Athenians. 
tpy»—contrasts the actual intention with the diplomatic 

answer €v T@ TapéyTe underépors dudbverv. 

perpidtrara—of amount. ws <6’> dv Stein. 
12. Bacoov Soxdor vetpar— ‘appear to have shown less 

respect to.’ 

§21. 15. Kal ottw Bovevedpevor—‘ accordingly after con- 
sidering the matter in this light.’ 

16. dpdorépors odor Evppdxous—cf. c. 78,4. Remember that 
Camarina really has with Syr. only an émiuaxyla—a defensive 
alliance, d\djAots BonOeiv, Ewemrrparedew 5é undevl (v. 48); but 
with Athens a full yuzuayla. But Hermocrates in his speech 
adroitly exaggerated the érimaxla into a éyumaxla, and (c. 79, 1) 
minimised the fvupayla into an érmaxla. These two treaties 
are both, however, ‘treaties of guarantee’ of some kind; and in 
all history it has been difficult to secure the fulfilment of such 
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— especially where there are conflicting treaties, as in 
present case. 

17. etopxov—refers to the oaths taken when the treaties 
_ were made. 

§3 1. 20. rd xad’ éxvrods &.=éavrois Cinpriovro. Ta mpds 
rovs 2. trpaccov refers to cc. 48 and 71, 2; ef. Intr. p. xv. 
«21. &y ry Nd&o—see c. 74, 2. 

- $41. 24. wpds ra weSia paddov—‘the plains’ near the sea 
‘rather than’ the inland parts. daaorhxerav—from Syra- 
euse. See crit. note. 

A otoat xrd.—‘ their settlements, being in- 
dependent from time immemorial, with but few exceptions im- 

_ mediately joined the A.’ olxfjras=oppidula, cGuar. hip is 
here constructed as an adverb, and éA/yo is masc. xara civeow. 
Freeman thinks olxjces a strange word to apply to the Sicels 
of the interior, who had under Ducetins (died 440 B.c.) reached 
a high degree of unity. In 451 he had even defeated the com- 
bined forces of Syr. and Acragas (Diod. xi. 91). He was aided 
Ree chief, Archonides, against whom Syr. declared war 
w Ducetius died. Ducetius built Menaenum, still called 
Mineo ; and this was doubtless among the towns that joined 
Athens. No doubt Thue. uses olxjces in contrast with the 
larger cities of the Siceliots. 

29. xatexdpifov—to the coast from the interior. 
30. eioly of—in the oblique cases Thue. much more often 

uses éorw (Gv, ots, etc.) ; but cf. vir. 25 Foay Trav cravpar ois. 

§ 5 1. 32. rots Sé—sc. rpocavayxdfer, depending on dr- 
exw vovTo. 

34. rév Te Xepava KTA.—‘for all these purposes Katané was 
a better centre than Naxos. They therefore came back to their 
old quarters for the rest of the winter’ (Freeman). 

36. 8 karexatOn—see c. 75, 2. 

$61. 38. repay pev . . Srenav Sé—cf. 1. 85 wéurere wey 
. . wéurere 5€. The examples of epanaphora in Thue. are not 
very numerous ; the uév is sometimes omitted. 

és Kapxndéva—nothing came of this embassy. This shows 
that at least Athens hoped to gain some influence at Carthage. 
See c. 34, where Hermocrates suggests the ibility of an 
alliance between Carthage and Syr. against Athens. 

40. viav—Etruria, north of the Tiber, the south bei 
"Ory (c. 4, 5) (Arnold). In 415 the Etruscans were still 
powerful. They carried on trade with Athens and Sicily. In 
480 they with the Carthaginians had been defeated by Syr. 
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with Agrigentum at the great battle of Himera. They actually 
sent help, and are included among the allies of Athens in vu. 
57 Tuponvav rwes xara (‘owing to’) duagopay Dupaxoglwv. 

41. kal abrév—‘ of their own accord.’ 
44, rov mepirerxiopdv—cf. c. 71, 2 init. 
45, 80a Be—se. éroudvev. 

§ 71. 48. dmrorrahévres—see c. 73, 2. 
51. éxelvous . . ériBovdevdpeva— that the plots were directed 

equally against them,’ both raira émiBovdeverat wor and ém- 
Bovrevouas being used, Nothing seems to have come of these 
appeals. 

53. Adyous érovodvro—‘ made overtures.’ 

§81. 55. do0re—U.T. § 588. 

58. tov atrod méAcpov—cf. c. 34, 2: ‘to put an end to the 
uncertain state of things at home by making open war upon 
Athens’ (Freeman), 

§ 91. 62. pera trav EvpdvydSov—see c. 61, 6. 
63. tér’ eb0ts—rére is often used to refer back to events — 

already mentioned. See ec. 61, 7. 
65. érevra torrepov—often used together. 
68. tiv wept tév Mavrivixdv mpatiw—see ce. 16, 6; 17,1; 

61,5. The reference isto the events of 418 B.c. Ta Mavrurkd 
alludes to the fact that the Athenians and Mantineans attacked 
and took Orchomenus, and attempted to take Tegea. 

§ 101. 73. trav é&y réXe. SvtT@v—‘ the other officials.’ kai joins 
part to whole. 

75. Kwdtovras—the pres. partic. is very common with verbs 
of ‘sending.’ The partic. is placed either in nom. or accus. 
at will—éreurov dyyé\dovres or €reurrov mpéaBeis dyyéovTas. 

77. wapdtuve . . oppnoe—‘ stimulated their passions and 
their energies.’ 

89 §11. 1. dvayxatov—the abruptness of the opening is a fine 
touch. On the dispositio of the speech see Appendix. 

mwepl THs éufs 5.—‘ about the prejudice against me,’ 7.¢. of 
being an enemy of Sparta. The pron. is objective gen, 

2. és tpas—es is often used with \éyw in the sense ‘to address 
an assembly.’ 

Xélpov ra Kowa KTA.—‘ listen with less impartiality to what 
concerns the public interest because you suspect me.’ xe?pov is 
‘with a bias.’ Lacuna after dxpodonode Stein. 

§ 21, 4. trav 8 éudv—‘ now,’ etc. ; 5¢ marks the transition 
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to the details. The grandfather of Alcibiades had dropped the 
office of rpééevos, circa 508, and the family was closely connected 
with the Alemaeonidae, Alcibiades’ mother being granddaughter 
of Cleisthenes. This connexion throws light on card re &yxAnua. 
The complaint doubtless arose out of the visit of King Cleomenes 
to Athens to support Isagoras against Cleisthenes. 

tiv tpofevlay—Gardner and Jevons, p. 599. 

6. avrds éyé—‘I of my own accord offered to resume it.’ The 
offer was declined. 

7. Thy & Ibo he refers to the Spartan prisoners 
taken at Pylus in 425. Cf. v. 43 of Alc. rods éx rijs vjicou atta 
alxwaddrous Oeparetwv. Aristoph. Ey. 1201 rods éx Ilédov. Ale. 
no doubt exaggerates his services. 

8. Svarehotvros—the only instance of d&areXS with partic. 
in Thue. is rapackxevafouevn . . dreréNecay VIII. 38. diaredd, 
tvyxdvw, and ¢alvoua: are often constructed with adj. only. 

9. rots pev éuots éxOpots—i.c. Niciasand Laches. The former 
became rey pela in 421 as the result of the Peace that he 
had promo Since Cleon’s death in 422 Ale. had o 

In 420 he brought about the alliance between Athens, 
Argos, Mantinea, and Elis. 

11. driplav weprGere—esp. by declining his offer to become 
apbtevos. 

§ 3 1. 12. mpdés re xrA.—the construction is ix’ éuod mpés re 
. « Tpamouévou €Biamrecbe kai €SddarecGe boa GdXa evyvytiotuny, 
‘you deserved all that you suffered from me when I looked for 
help to Argos and Mantinea and op you in many other 
ways ’—¢.g. by attacking the Peace of Nicias and by invading 
Epidaurus, an ally of Sparta, to force it to join the new league. 

15. ov« eixérws—‘ unreasonably,’ because my opposition was 
~ deserved 

pera Tod GAnPods—so mer’ dAndelas, occasionally wera rijs a. 
Here wu. roi addnGois cxowSy is contrasted with ob« elxérws. 

16. 867 kat—in addition to opposing you. 

T@ Shpo wpocexe(unv—‘I inclined to the popular party’ 
rather than to the dx His idea was to draw together 
all the democratic elements at home and in the Peloponnese 

inst Sparta. But the battle of Mantinea was fatal to the 
scheme. 

18. ofrws—‘ on that ground.’ 

§ 41. 19. tvpadvvors—an ingenious point, because Sparta also 
opposed the tyranny. = - 
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Siadopol éopev—i.c. the Alemaeonid family, by which 
Pisistratus and Cylon had been opposed. 

Tav Td évayTiobpevov—‘ any power that opposes despotism 
is called democracy.’ This alludes to popular opinion at 
Athens, where the opponents of the tyrants were by tradition 
regarded as dyuorckol, since Cleisthenes was the great rpoordrns 
of the djuos. Ath. Pol. c. 20. Cf. Andoc. 2, 26, where the 
orator boasts that he is a democrat by descent on this very 
ground. T@ Svvacrevovtt is neut. 

21. am’ éxelvov—i.c. owing to the fact that the family opposed 
the tyrants, and that the Athenians regarded that opposition, 
followed as it was by Cleisthenes’ ‘ settlement of the democracy,’ 
as bestowing a hereditary connexion with the people. 

Evprapévervev—i.c. has remained along with the traditional 
opposition to tyranny. 

4 wportracia—i.e. since the days of Cleisthenes. 
23. Ta wokAd—with ErecPa. Tots mapotow= ‘the existing 

conditions.’ 

§ 51. 24. ris trapxotons axokaclas—‘ we (7.¢. the whole 
family) tried to show a moderation in political life that con- 
trasted with the prevailing license,’ 

25. &AdAo. 8’ Aoav—the extreme democrats are meant, in- 
cluding the demagogues of his own day—Cleon, Hyperbolus, and 
Androcles. As for éri rév wd, this contrast being a mere 
assertion of Alc., it is hardly necessary to look for a precise 
reference; but in the Ath. Pol. c. 24 stress is laid on the 
influence of Aristides in this direction. 

27. twovnpétrepa—see Index. éfyov—see Index. 

§61. 28. rot Edpravros—not merely rod Sjuov: they were for 
the constitution, and were no mere party leaders. In the case 
of some of the Alemaeonidae there is truth in this; but Ale. ~— 
was not a party leader only because he pursued a purely selfish 
policy. He is not even mentioned in the Ath. Pol., where the 
statesmen who held a commanding position are enumerated. 

30. Step &eEard tis kTA.—‘ to help to preserve what he had 
inherited.’ 8 uKkard is Ionic. 

31. émel Sypoxparlay ye ktA.—‘ though, to be sure, the nature 
of democracy was quite well understood by every man of insight.’ 
The xal implies ‘in addition to having received it as an inherit- 
ance,’ and the words are sarcastic, meaning ‘ we knew too much 
about it to approve of it.’ 

82. kal adrds dv KtA.—i.¢. kal abrés obdevds dv XEtpov dpovolyy, 
bcp Kav ovdoppoam, ‘and the superiority of my insight (the 
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insight that you would attribute to me) would be measured by 
the amount of abuse I might pour on it’; only, he continues, it 
is impossible to say anything new of a constitution of which the 
folly is admitted. (It is usual to assume that the text of this 
much-disputed passage is corrupt. See crit. note. Only Herbst 
among recent critics defends it ; and he understands oddevds ay 
xetpor (yeyraoxoyn) dow Kal (obderds Gy xetpov) Nocdophoayu: but 
the sense so obtained is by no means clear. The rendering of 
Wilkins, ‘perhaps, indeed, it was better known to me n 
any one, as I have had more reason to complain of it than 
any one, does not correspond to the Greek, and is itself obscure.) 
Alcibiades says ‘I might exhibit the extent of my insight by 
the amount of knowledge I might show of the nature of 
democracy, i.e. by abusing it’; but, he says, the task is super- 
fluous. Then, by a common rhetorical trick, he throws in a 
specimen of abuse (éuohoyoupérn avo). Thus Aodopjcaru 
corresponds with éyryrwexouer: the knowledge would be exten- 
sive and peculiar, being gathered from experience of the tyranny 
of democracy, and it would be expressed in a Aodopia. The 
Scholium is atrés av éya obdevds xeipov Nodophoayu, Sow Kal 
péywora ix’ abrijs Hdixknua, which gives in a paraphrase the true 
meaning, but is incomplete. 

33. 80@ xal—see on c. 11, 6. 
AowSophoaii—this would not have been seemly in a public 

address at this time. Cf. Ath. Pol. c. 28, of Cleon, rparos éxt 
700 Bhuaros dvéxpaye kal éXodopjcaro . . Tov Gur & Koon 

Spodoyoupévns avolas—a phrase made to please his 
audience. Theognis l. 847 Nat éwifSa diye xevedgdpor. 

35. kal rd peOiordvai—goes back to dkxasodvres . . Todro (rd 
oxiua) Ewiiacdiew. abrivy=rihv Snuoxpariay. Wilkins quotes 
Napoleon III.’s Julius Caesar, ‘ All political change is fatal in 
the presence of a foreigner invading the soil of a fatherland.’ 
And even the desire for political — vanishes in the presence 
of a war—as the same Napoleon well knew. 

§ 1 1.1. ra pay xrA.—i.¢. all this explains how I came to 90 
support democracy: lit. ‘this is how the circumstances came 
about that bear on the prejudices aroused against me.’ 

3. ed te whéov olSa—this is subject of eleyynréor, concerning 
‘which ‘I must bring to your notice whatever information I have 
that is new to yon.’ 

§ 21.4. arr —Ale. proceeds to speak of his own 
schemes as though they were the schemes of the Athenians at 
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8. avrév—as distinct from their possessions in Sicily, Corsica, 
Sardinia, etc. (dpyfs). 

§ 3 1. 13. Kal &Adous KTA.—i.¢. kal &AXovs duooyouperws viv 
Haxtuwrdrous Tar éxel BapBdpwv, though the position of BapBdpwr 
is awkward. Kal ”IBypas kal &dAovus is epexegetic of moddods 
BapBdpous. 

17. wépr€ rodvopKotvres—the fleet would blockade the coasts, 
while the army would invade the Pel. by land. Athens did 
not herself possess a large enough army to invade the Pel. 
effectually, and Pericles had taught that she must be content 
with making descents upon the coasts. 

18. & yis époppats—‘by attacks on the land side.’ épopu, 
which is rare, is explained by Hesychius as 60ev dv tis mokéum 
Epopunoecev. 

19. évrerx io dpevor = repirerxioarres. 

§ 41. 22. ebtopmrepov—adverb: cf. c. 92,1; vir. 4 pgov adrw 
épalvero 7 eoxopdy Tov érirndelwv EcecOu. ‘So that they should 
in every case be forthcoming in abundance.’ 7: gives a dis- 
tributive force, and avréy refers to xpiyara kal cirov. (So 
Classen and Sitzler. Others understand by 7: a’véyv ‘our various 
projects.’) 

24. Siapkf—pred. to yxpiuara kat oirov. &vev ‘without 
touching.’ évOévde= xk rijs “EA dos. 

§11. 3. 8&c00.—the edd. all say that Nicias and Lamachus are 
meant, and Reiske even proposed ds of as a correction; but 
doo. brddouroe means ‘all those who remain now I am with- 
drawn,’ ‘all the generals left behind, including those who have 
not gone to Sicily,’ and not ‘those whom I have left in Sicily.’ 
That this is so is shown by the following facts: (1) the use of 
barddouros in Thuc.: 1. 105 76 mpds Alyivyn orpdrevya is contrasted 
with oi éx TAs wéNews brbdouror: IV. 2 sTparyyol oi baddovrrot are 
contrasted with 6 #5 mpoagiypévos és DixeNlay: Vil. 64 rods exe? 
(i.e. at home) judy drodolrous: cf. also ib. % barddouros més 
and c. 17 brddourov hulvy éorly dvrlradov vaurixdy: (2) in c. 62, 
1 the generals left in Sicily are called of Norol r&v "APnvalwy 
oTparnyol ev ry LukeNa: (3) in 11. 65 Thue. speaks of the support 
given to the expedition at home after it sailed out; and of 
course the orparnyot in Athens would have to advise about this, 
and some of them might be sent out to replace Alcibiades : 
(4) av’rd = all the schemes including the xaramrodéunos of 
Peloponnese. It would be absurd to attribute the whole of 
this work to Nicias and Lamachus alone. 

4. dpolws—i.e. ‘though I have withdrawn.’ 
5. ob meprérrar TaKei—ov gwOhoera ra ev TH DiKeNa. 
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8217. dwepdérepor—se. rav APnvaicv. Everpadévres—c. 77, 
1. rravSnpel—e. 68, 2. 
§3 1.14. €xera:—‘is in their power.’ The pres. denotes the 

certainty of the event. Stahl, ¢.G.? p. 12. 
15. xtyBuvov éxetOeyv—‘danger from that quarter.’ otx belongs 

to waxpod: cf. c. 15, 4. 

§ 41. 16. éo0re—‘and thus’; MT. § 602. 

18. et pi wrorhoere—‘unless you mean to do this.” With the 
construction oléc8w Bovretew, ef uh rorhoere cf. Lys. 13, 93 ef 
yap dwopngucicbe . . TH atta YHdy Kara ecbe, and § 3 
above. 

19. orparlay te mwéppere—epexegesis of rade roujoere. For 
otrives cf. dad IleXorovvjcov . . of c. 80, 1. 

23. ds av. . Evvrd—y—ds dy only here in Thue. ; W. 7. § 326. 
The construction is tical, és with fut. indic. being the 
ordinary prose form of expression. Several constructions that 
are familiar in Thuc. are found on examination to be poetical : 
e.g. the dat. with verbs of motion, expressing interest or the 
goal, as 7\Oov atrois c. 46, 3; éwi with dat. against c. 61, 1; 
and others already noticed. (See C. F. Smith, Trans. of Am. 
Phil. Association 1894 p. 61 ff.) 

Evvrdin—‘ organise.’ rods pi Gédovras, sc. rapeiva. The 
form @é\ew for é0é\ew is regular after 7. 

26. of évSorafovres—such as Camarina. An Ionie word. 

~ §6 1. 27. ra év04Se—this may be either adverbial, ‘in Greece,’ 
or direct object of éxroXeuody, ‘the Greek states.’ 

30. fooov . . mésrwo1.—‘ may be prevented from sending.’ 

§ 61. 31. reax(tav 8 xp_—the passage that follows is written 
with a knowledge of later events. The chief results of the 

_ occupation are to be: (1) the capture or surrender of most of 
the Property, (2) the loss to Athens of the revenue from the 
mines, (3) the tribute from the allies will not be paid. These 
are the results that in vil. 27 are actually stated to have 

_ followed (Jebb, Hellenica p. 290). 

AexéXevav—it commands the road from Athens to Oropus, 
and thus the route to Euboea, whence came a great of the 
corn supplies of Athens. The fort built there overlooked the 
richest parts of Attica. 
7 32. Srep—i.e. 7d retxifew. For atrod in place of of see c. 4, 

n. 
33. Tav & To ae A. had adopted this plan against 

Sparta at Pylus. ‘The only suffering incidental to the war of 
_ which they have not had a thorough experience.’ 
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34, BeBardrara 8’ dv krh.—‘ the surest way of injuring an 
enemy is to bring on him that which one ascertains from clear 
information that he fears most.’ 

37. elkds yap—‘it is natural that every one should have the 
most accurate knowledge of the particular dangers that he fears,’ 
i.e. he realises best the nature and extent of the danger he is in. 

§ 71. 40. Kwodrdtoere—se. dpedeio Par. 
42. avrépata—this refers to ‘the desertion of slaves, included 

in the xaracxeval as household chattels or “live stock”’’ (Jebb). 
fe. mpds das—‘ will come into your hands.’ — 

43. t&v dyvpelwv p.—Aesch. Persae 237 dpyipou ryyi tis abrois 
éotl Onoavpds xOovss. They were farmed out on hereditary © 
leases. tas <dd> Tod A. Stein. 

44, ard yijs—produce to the tenant and the rent paid to the 
state. 

Sixacrnplwy—fees and fines to the state and pay to the 
dicasts. ‘lhe business of the courts would be at an end. This 
may be somewhat exaggerated. In vil. 28 it is explained that 
all citizens were required for military duty. (The conjecture. 
dexarevrnplwy—see crit. note—is too technical to be satisfactory ; 
and the tithes and taxes on land are included in dd yjjs.) For 
the omission of the prep. with dicacrypiwy cf. cc. 6, 2; 26, 2. 

46. Tis .. mpoodSov—the most important source of revenue. 
For the change from accus. to gen. with dmrocrepjoovra cf. 
ce. 85,2 n. Aooov Siadopoupévys =‘ less regularly transmitted.’ 
There is no other instance of this sense of diagopety, the nearest 
being in c. 100, 3, where it=‘ to transfer.’ 

47. ra tap’ tpadv . . wodepetobar—‘ that the war is being 
conducted on your part.’ 7a map’ duav is prob. subject, not 
adverbial. éAvywpyorover, sc. Tol duagopeiy Thy 7. 

92 §11.1. ylyverOar 8 xrA.—‘the prompt and efficient execu- 
tion of these plans rests with you.’ 

§ 21. 8. od8t tromreterOat xrA.—‘ nor do I think suspicion 
should be cast upon my words on the ground that I display the 
zeal of an exile.’ For és the edd. quote viit. 88 Boudéuevos adrov 
és Thy pidiav diaBddreav. The gen. od separated from rdv Adyor 
has the force of an ethic dat., as often in Thue. 

§ 31.9. pvyds re yap krA.—‘ an exile, indeed, I am from the 
villainy of those who banished me, but not from the power of 
aiding you’ (Wilkins). This refers to és ri @uvyadixhy r., but 
the extreme artificiality of the expression is not redeemed by 
its ingenuity. vyds is used in two senses. 

11, Kol rodepwrepoy KTA,—referring to werd THY TOKEMwTaT eH 
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above. Enemies within are more dangerous (to Athens) than 
enemies without. rictly dA\\d is pe eter as otx follows 

 wokeusdrepa, For the opposite, d\dd in place of 4, cf. 11. 43 ob« 
& @ xeivrat paddov, aXX év @ 7 Sbta . . xaraXeiwera. (The 
Schol. is wrong in saying otx ofrws iuas wodepiovs iyodmas, ws 
‘A@nvaious. ) 

13. ot . . dvayxdoayres—referring to his own enemies at 
Athens. 

§ 41.14. +6 re piAdrokt ktA.— love of country consists for me 
not in suffering injustice, as I now am doing, but in the feeling 
that I once lived securely as a citizen’ (Hampke, Studien p. 11). 
&y @=év rotry br. Cf. c. 55,4. Classen wrongly supplies efor 
to& @. . éroliredOny. Alc. ‘is not saying that he was once a 
patriot and had now ceased to be one, but he claims or pretends 
to be still a patriot’ (note in Jowett), as is shown by what follows. 

16. 068” érl warpiSa oteay xrA.—‘nor yet do I think that I 
am now attacking (a city) that is still my country, but rather that 
I am trying to recover one that is not my country,’ by helping 
‘ou to defeat Athens, to destroy her power, and to start a new 
egemony founded on goodwill and independence (§ 5). 
17. wal ddrodts xth.—Jebb suggests that in these words, - 

written after the end of the war, Thuc. may have been thinking 
of Thrasybulus and the downfall of the Thirty. ‘Just after 
the restoration of the democracy the point would have been 

iarly effective.’ Cf. Isocrates 16, 14, where the comparison 
tween Alc. and the patriots under Thrasybulus is made. 

atrohéras, ‘lost.’ 
20. Sid rd erbupetv—cf. Andoe. 2, 10 eloGrOE wor éxcBvula ris 

ned’ ipa wokcrelas. ‘The true patriot is not he who abstains 
from moving against the country from which he has been 
unjustly banished, but he who, in his ionate love for her, 
strives by all means to regain her’ (Jebb). The whole of §§ 3 
and 4 is sophistry. 

§5 1.21. éuol re—answered by xal airov’s. tadavrwpla often 
means the suffering that war or disease brings. 
24. wpoBadAspevov—‘ pnt forward’; ef. 1. 73 ra 52 Mndcxa . . 
alet rpoBaddouévas (aide, dod yeg éyew (a passage which is, I 
think, misunderstood by the edd.). 

25. et wodéueds ye xrA.—we should expect rather to have a 
general statement: the plea is ‘just as I injured you greatly as 
an enemy, so I should help you effectually as a friend. 

26. 0@—‘inasmuch as’ (oftener with compar. or superl. 
following). ‘I only conjectured your intentions, whereas I 
know those of the Athenians.’ 

R 
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28. Sradepdvrwv— interests.’ 
31. Bpaxet pop(o—‘with a small part of your forces.’ peyada 

is considered by Poppo predicative, by Classen proleptic ; but 
perhaps the order is only due to the antithesis between Bpaxet 
es peyd\a—‘ a slender aid to secure great interests’ (Bloom- 
eld’). 

32. tiv péAXoveav—referring to the Athenian designs as he 
had foreshadowed them. 

34, ths amrdons ‘EAAdSos—he contrasts the mildness of the 
coming Spartan hegemony with the oppression of the present 
Athenian Empire. ‘The contrast is of course imaginary. Kat’ 
edvorav—‘in virtue of their goodwill.’ 

93 §11. 2. kal adrof—‘even unasked’ they were thinking of 
sending an expedition against Athens, but were ‘hesitating 
and looking about them.’ émeppao Onc ay is opposite of dppworeiv: 
cf. vil. 7 és Téa TOAD éréppwvTo: the éx- denotes addition. 

5. Si8agavros .. kal voploavres—the participles are timeless, 
They were encouraged ‘ by his explanation and by the thought 
that he knew.’ 

§ 21. 8. mrpocetxov 48y Tov votv—‘from this moment they 
set their minds on it.’ The plan was not carried out until 
March 413. The Peace of Nicias was still nominally observed : 
Sparta shrank from violating it openly. 

9. Kal Td Tapavtika—with réurev, which depends on mpoo- 
eixov Tov vodv in a slightly different meaning. ee = 
BoGeay (Schol.), Ionic. No troops were sent immediately. 

10. T'éAurrov —see Freeman, Hist. Sic. ut. p. 201. His 
arrival in Sicily was the turning-point of the war. His father, 
exiled for taking bribes from Athens, had settled at Thurii 
in 445 Bc. 

11. mpoordgavtes dpxovra—Thucydidean expression for the 
appointment of acommander. tots Zup. is dat. commodi. 

12. per’ éxelvwv—se. the Syracusans, though only the envoys — 
are meant, as also in Kopw@lwv. 

13. tovetv 8ary . . HEet—‘to devise how help may reach their 
friends in Sicily most effectually and speedily.’ & tav wapév- 
rov—‘ under the circumstances,’ viz. those explained by Ale. 
in c. 91, 2. 

§ 31. 16. ot—the only case of the sing. of this pron. at all 
frequent in prose. 

*Aotvnv —in Messenia, mentioned also in rv. 13. It is © 
strange that it is not more clearly defined, esp. as there is a 
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— of the same name in Laconia. The further movements of 
ylippus are recorded in ec. 104. 
18. Sray katpds 7}—it was now winter, and so not time to sail. 

- i. . Tpifpys—see c. 74,2. szpopiw is money to pay 
the troops. ‘The sum is 300 talents (c. 94, 4). Cf. the in. 
scription given in Hicks, p. 79 ‘éwl rijs ‘Avrioxldos dydéns 
7 votans Tpiry jucpg (this date would be somewhere in 
March, which fits in with the text here) 77s zpvraveias’: a sum 
of 300 talents is paid as a loan from the treasure of Athena 
(ef. 11. 13) to Aristocrates, Euonymus, and the other strategi, 
who pay it over for the army in Sicily. Then follows an 
account of a further loan of 4 talents, 2000 drachmas, for the 
ships that were to convey the money to Sicily. 

25. éreXebra—see on c. 7, 4. 

.§11. 4. Meydpev, ofs—for the change from place-name to 94, 
inhabitants, which is very common, cf. cc. 48 ; Ms. is 7% 
Observe that unless gender and number are in agreement with 
the antecedent, attraction of rel. is impossible. Cf. c. 20, 3 
Nadéov xal Kardyns, as #Amfor. 

5. G@owep kal xrA.—at c. 4, 2. 

§ 21.8. &yacav rots [re] dypots—for the wrong insertion of 
Te see on c. 6, 2. It is improbable that Thuc. would write 
such a sentence as édywoay tobs te dypods kal . . 7d medloy 
édjour for édywody re rods a. xal édgovv 7d wédcor, for in all other 
pace where re is misplaced the verb in the second clause is 
ifferent ; the second clause refers to the return journey and 

should not be joined to the first by re . . xai: if so joined rd 
‘rediov ought to refer to a plain at Megara. Herbst, who 
brackets rods dypov’s as well, says that there is no in 
Thue. in which re is a real parallel to this. His objections to 
tos d-ypots are, however, less forcible. By these words we are to 
understand estates about Megara that were held by Syracusans; 
ef. 11. 13 rods dypods rods aro’, of Pericles’ estates. 

—‘ Thue. had already twice mentioned Megara as a 
Ppovpror of Syr. in ec. 49, 75. . . This puma is surely something 
smaller than ra Méyapa dpovjmoy in c. 75’ (Freeman). 

9. atOis—refers to édyour, in the sense of ‘next’; ef. c. 90, 2. 
10. wapaxopicbéyres—this goes with wef and vavel: all re- 

turned along the coast, some by sea, some by land. The 
Terias forms the boundary between Syracusan and Catanean 

11. 16 re weSlov—i.e. rd Tod Typlov rediov. avaBavres applies 
only to the land forces. Notice the three participles, édévres, 
“wapaxomodévres, dvaSdvres. Cf. c. 97, 4. 
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§ 31.17. Kevrépura—Centorbi, one of the Sicel towns that — 
refused to join the A. It is close to Inessa and Geleatic 
Hybla. 

19. tév "Ivyooalwyv—the exact site of Inessa is unknown. 
In 111. 103 it is 7d Dexedcxdy wéd\cua. In 426 the Athenians tried 
to take it and failed. For the attempt to take Hybla see c. 
62, 5. Both were overlooked by Centuripa. Freeman notices 
that the article is wanting to Centuripa, as also to Hyccara 
c. 62, 3, and thinks that they were much less well-known 
places than Inessa, which was a famous place in the time of — 
Ducetius. 

§ 41. 20. rods irméas—see c. 93,4. Tv trmwv—‘the required — 
horses’ were to be got in Sicily. 

§ 11.1. é® “Apyos—an ally of Athens. Classen thinks 
that the purpose was to make a hostile settlement at Cleonae. 

3. ceopot—always a source of great alarm at Sparta. 

§21.4. Ovpedrw—this region was a cause of frequent dispute 
between Argolis and Sparta. It had been in the possession of — 
Sparta since 495 B.c. 7 

6. &acoov—for the adverb see c.1,2n. The omission of # 
after it is not very common, but occurs in Iv. 72, 2. j 

§31.7. & Ocoméwv S4p0s—Thespiae, like Plataea, refused to — 
submit to the Persians. It was always suspected by Thebes of 
leaning towards Athens, and in 423 Thebes destroyed its walls. 
No doubt the government was administered in the interests of © 
Thebes. F 

9. ob karéoxev—intrans., ‘did not attain their object’; cf. c. 
ii, 3. ; 

10. "A@jvate—it was part of the tradition of Athens, often — 
alluded to in tragedy, to afford shelter to exiles, 

§11.2. [re]—cf. c. 94, 2n. As Stahl says, there is no parallel — 
in Thuc. to such a ‘trajection’ of re as this for rods larméas — 
KovTds Te. 

5. “EewurokGv—Epipolae includes all the high ground west of 
Achradina which was not within the fortifications of the city. 

7. «pdas—should strictly speaking be ogeis: but the accus. © 
marks the contrast—here with ’A@nvato—more strongly when | 
the pronoun is far from the subject to which it refers. 

8. tas mpooBdcers—i.c. the approaches at the western end. — 
It is strange that the Syr. had not posted a guard here before ; — 
but still stranger that the A. afterwards, when they gained — 
Epipolae, left the approaches open. attév=rév ‘Emurohdy, © 
ae Tatra = ‘by this road.’ - 

2 

: 

: 
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a Nabeiy dvaSdvres. The reason for this i. 
ice is given in what follows. 

‘settle the reading. (2) wéype ris wo\ews and écw are the op- 
ite one of the other; for é>w=landwards from the city. 

enkie above.’ 

§ 31.16. rv Aapova—north of the confluence of the Anapus 
and Cyane. 

17. éréyxavov . . tapadknddres—with the tenses here 
contrast €\afov cxévres in c. 97, 1, and @@dve (historic = 
&pfacer) dvaBds. See M.T. §§ 144, 146, 147, 887. e aor. 
partic. expresses time coincident with the aor. of these verbs. 

18. of tov ‘Eppoxparn—see ce. 72,5; 73,1. Freeman 
thinks that Thee gives the names prematurely in c. 73, 1, and 
that the election had only just taken place. But Thuc. means 
that the election took place in the winter, and the new generals 
only entered on office in the spring, with the beginning of the 
new campaign. 
20. AoyaSas—see on c. 66,2. In c. 100 Noyddes and éxXexrol 
occur together. 

22. Srws. . elev. . nae 5 2p peo vil. 17 des . . dxro- 
- » kwrtov. ‘As the two forms are equally correct, 

we sometimes find both in the same sense.” M.T. § 321. 

MSS., the construe is ‘ on the day that followed this night the A. 
held a review,’ i.e. on the day following the night that preceded 
the review, they having sailed from Catana to Leon 
during the night. But serious objections to this are the in- 
tolerable harshness of the sentence, the absence of «al airol 

_ after é&qrdforro, and above all the absurdity of supposing that 
the A. would hold a review at Leon while the Syr. were doing 
the same on the Anapus, instead of making the best of their 
way to Euryelus, their whole object being to seize the height 
iknown to the Syr., as the night voyage shows. And § 2 

below, éxadpa ef@is Spdu, is inconsistent with the supposi- 
tion. in, the review cannot have been held at Catana, 
as then the voyage must have been made when day was well 
advanced. The choice lies between inserting 7 with Poppo _ 

§11. 1. tavrns tijs vu«rds xTA.—as the passage stands in the 97 
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before 77 and striking out xaé with Madvig, so as to refer é&- 
tagovro to the Syr.; and with Kriiger regarding rq émrvyryvouéevyn 

. e&nragoyvro as an adscript on tavrns THs vuxrés, intended to 
explain its meaning. This has then been attached to the text - 
by kal. 

4. rov Aéovra—the site is not known. All that is certain is 
that it was within a mile of the point of ascent. oyxelv xard, as 
distinct from é&éBawov és 7d kara in c. 65, probably shows that 
it was on the coast, though Arnold, Grote, and Freeman 
thought not. Holm points out that the A. would land at a 
point south of Thapsus. 

7. Oapov—now Magnisi. The naval force protected itself 
by a stockade across the narrow isthmus. 

e 

8. &v orev@ ioOpo—cf. Iv. 45 loOudv.. ev @ ) MeOdvy earl: 
Iv.118, 2. 

§ 21.14. kara tov EiptyAov—the ‘Broad Nail’ extends in 
its widest sense from Mongibellisi, where stands the Dionysian 
Castle, to the Belvedere Hill, which forms the head of the nail 
and is the western extremity of the hill. The point meant here 
is the former, where the northern wall of Dionysus springs 
from his castle. The same path was used by Gylippus after- 
wards, and again by the A. general Demosthenes in the night 
attack on Epipolae. For me{és see Index. 

15. &« Tot Aeipdvos Kal ris é.—with rapayevéc Oa. 

§ 31.17. raxovs—the gen. denotes the sphere in which lay 
their power. 

18. mpoopettar—sce. rots "AOnvaias. The Syr. of course 
ascended Euryelus by the south side. 

$51. 27. émxaraBdvres—the A. march down the hill and 
then back again. For the succession of participles ef. ec. 4, 1. 

29. éri ro AaBSdrXo—east of the point of ascent, on the 
north brink of the cliff, ‘on the extremity’ (dxpots). This site 
would be convenient with the fleet stationed at Thapsus. Its 
disadvantage was that it was not visible from the «ixdos which 
the A. presently built. It was subsequently taken by Gylippus. 
When he took it there were apparently no stores there ; ie 
were apparently removed to the xtxdos: ef. c, 102, 2. (See 
Heitland in Jour. of Phil. "94 p. 57.) ‘A safe place was needed 
for their money and stuff, while they themselves went forth 
to fight with the enemy, or to hem in his city by a wall across 
the height which was now their own’ (Freeman). 

98 §11. 1. Kalod wodAG krA.—though expressed paratactically, 
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the section consists of two causes and a result—each introduced 
by xai—so that xal vumayres=‘ and thus in all.’ 

§ 21. 9. Svxqv—this name is found only in Thuc., and the 
ition is unknown. Arnold, Grote, Stahl, Holm, and 

reeman place it on the middle of the slope of Epipolae. But 
Leake and Conradt place it farther south, and this view is 
probably correct. See c. 101, 1 on éreixifov Tov xpnuvdr. 

10. ére(xicav Tov KkixAov—recent authorities agree that this 
means “but (and completed) the (necessary, cf. c. 100, 1) fort,” 
and not ‘built the (hole) circle of walls,’ which was never 
completed. This fort was to be the central point of walls 
running north to Trogilus and south to the Great Harbour, and 
from it the A. subsequently established communication with the 
harbour. (The only recent writer who supports the sense 
‘circumvallation’ is Conradt in NV. Jahrb. fiir Phil. 84 p. 534. 
The in which the xtxXos is referred to are cc. 99, 1, 3; 
101, 1; 102, 2; vu. 2, 4.. Conradt’s only strong point is that 
in VII. 2 T@ dé GAAw Tot KixAov mpds Tov TpcryAov the sense ‘on 
the other side of the fortress’ or ‘for the other portion running 
from the fortress’ cannot be got from the Greek. I read there 
T®@ 5@ G\X\w <dvw> Tod x’xdNov. But in all the other 
‘fortress’ is much more suitable. Heitland shows 
sense ‘ circumvallation’ belongs to xéxXos when it is used either 
{<) of defences, (b) offensive works that run all round a place. 

e reasons appended to Jowett’s translation for preferrin, 
*circumvallation’ have been refuted by Freeman and Heitland. 

§ 31. 14. avrimapataccopévev—with édpwr, Stermacpévoy, 
opposite of fvvraccbuevor. 

20. . 656. All degrees of waxpés are found 
thus in the fem. accus. ox(Svac@at is an Ionic form. 

§ 41.21. @vAq=rdéis. Gardner and Jevons, p. 637. & rdyya 
dmrd duds mds, Schol. 

§11. 2. rom, ig gto. os—either ‘a wall to- 
wards the north of the fort,’ or ‘ the l north of the fort.’ 
It is not clear whether 7d wpds 8. agrees with retxyos or not. 
Thue. distinguishes xixXos from drorelxicua. 

5. ate(—with rapéBaNXovr. 
Bpaxtrarov—the distance from the «t«dos to Trogilus (émi 

Thy érépay 84daccay) would be about a mile and a half, and the 
same from the xixXos to the harbour. 

éylyvero =Eueov ExerGa, Schol. 

§ 2 1. 10, dora Lav—‘ build an intercepting wall’ ; cf. ix- 
opécat. 
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12. drokdAyoes ylyverSa1—dzroxdjoes is subject of (@uedor). 
The plur. may allude to the fact that, as the A. were building 
two walls, Syr. would be shut in in two directions, 

13. émPonPotev—sc. of "APnvaio. ‘If they sent to prevent 
them while they were building.’ 

14. dvruméwrey adbrots—sc. ddxer duewwor eiva. At cal pOdvew 
dy the passage is continued in 0.0. 

16. tas €pdSovs—either ‘ attacks’ on the wall which would be 
‘checked’ by a stockade, or else the ‘approaches’ which would 
be ‘occupied’ before the wall itself was built. In either case 
the sense is the same: the cravpol are to protect the builders, 
and are a temporary shelter. 

§ 3 1. 18. ard ris o. médews—from some point in the wall 
of Temenites. : 

19. karaBev tod kikXov—‘ south of the fort.’ The reasons for 
the choice were—(1) the A. would be prevented from reaching 
the Great Harbour, (2) the north was unsuitable, because the A. 
fleet was at Thapsus, and a counterwork there would be exposed 
on two sides to an attack, (3) the A. were busy at the north, 
and their attention was withdrawn from the south. (Leake, 
Arnold, Grote, Holm, and Classen place the wall at the south, 
But Goller, Dunbar, Didot, and Stahl place it north of the 
kokdos, rendering xdrwHev ‘on lower ground than.’ But (1) 
c. 100, 2 xarépuyov és 7d mporetxtopa 7d wept Tov Temevirny is 
against this. (2) If the wall was north of the xéxdXos, why did 
the A. leave off building at the north wall after destroying the 
counterwork ? They would have pressed on in that direction 
to prevent the Syr. from repeating their attempt to traverse 
the north wall. But if the Syr. built south, between the 
KUxAos and xpnuvds, Nicias had a good reason for building at 
once across this space, instead of continuing on the northern 
wall. (3) As kdrwOev can mean ‘south of,’ it is unlikely that 
Thuc. would have used it to describe a wall north of the xixXos, 
as such a description would certainly mislead. ) 

éykapo.ov—at right angles to the A. wall. 

20. rod rewévovs—i.e. in the Temenites, for which sce c. 75, 1. 

21. wépyous EvA(vous—probably on the south side of the wall. 

§ 41.21. at 8 vies xrA.—this explains on the one hand how 
it was that the Syr. were not open to attack from the harbour, 
on the other why the A. were able to get provisions in spite of 
the Syr. counterwork and possession of the harbour. 

100) §11.2. Brae Erravpddy kal dxodon7On—i.¢. the drorelyioua 
consisted partly of palisading and partly of stone-work. The 
exact relations between the cravpwua and olkodéunua cannot be 
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determined. Thuc. himself is not clear, for he speaks presently 
of ¢id\axa Tod oixodjjaros, and farther on alludes to of the 
same people as of €v TG cravpmpart guddocorres. O e that 
re is misplaced. 
oI paxwvrat—sc. of Lupaxdcw. tiv Kad’ atrots—at the 

no 
9. Tots Te dxerods . . SiéHSeipay—the elaborate aqueducts of 

Syr., of which there are many remains, were partly open, partly 
underground. 

10. worot #$aros—belongs to dxerois, but is attracted into 
the rel. clause. 

11. rots re dAXovs—i.c. those of the ¢u\} who were not év re 
“cTmpwpatt pu\docortes. 

17. &amwatws—this and ciazxivys, for étalgens and algridiws, 
are Ionic. For et ériBonoiev see Index s. el. 

20. 4 St. . rd wapa tiv wvAiSa—while a body of 300 
icked men was making for the brorely:cua, or that portion of 

it that consisted only of palisading, a division of the army 
marched to another cratpwya—viz. ‘that by the postern gate’ ; 
but whether this vis was in the walls of the city or in the 
broreixicua is not stated. On the one hand there may well 

' have been a gate in the irorely:oua to admit from one side to 
the other, and this may be one of the f¢odq alluded to in 
ce. 99, 2. But the 300 picked men would be sufficient to attack 
this, and it ought to be some gate through which help might 
come to those at the counterwork. Hence most probably it is 
a gate in the wall of Temenites, south of the point where the 
counterwork sprang from the wall; so that one division of the 
A. army marched north, the other south of the troreixiopa. 

§21. 22. rd iter on a rod brorexicuaros. Cavallari- 
Holm seem to identify this wrongly with rd cra’pwua 7d rapa 
Tihw wuXlia. 

24. rd mporelytepa—see c. 75,1. The Syr. probably rushed 
through the wvNs, and the. pursuers ran in after them, ac- 
companied by some of the division that was marching on the 
oratpwua there. Among these last were some Argives (§ 3), 
bey being hoplites (c. 43, 2), were not among the éxXexrol 
of § 1. 

§3 1. 29. thy . . trorelyiow =7d olxodéunqua of § 1. On 
see ec. 91, 7. 

§11. 1. érelxt{ov tov xpypvdv— they proceeded to build a 
wall on the cliff,’ not ‘ built wall along the cliff,’ as Classen. 
This is the short piece of wall that ran from the xéxXos to the 
Portella del Fusco, and is more accurately described in § 3 as 

101 
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7d mpos rov Kpnuvdv. (Arnold, Grote, and Freeman understand 
‘they fortified a point on the cliff,’ and assume that Nicias 
subsequently filled in the space between this new fort and the 
kékdos with a wall which Thuc. does not mention. They in- 
crease the difficulty by placing the xv«dos too far north. 
Lupus, Stahl, and Fr. Miiller read <és> rév xpyyvdy, but this 
is not necessary when the xv«Xos is rightly placed, the distance 
now built being so short that the wall ‘¢o the cliff’ can be 
fairly called a wall ‘ on the cliff.’) 

2. tmtp rod Covs—Lysimeleia, now Pantanelli. tay ’Em- 
today depends on ravrp. 

5. 81a trod opakod—a lower level than Epipolae, but not so 
low as the marsh. : 

§21. 9. ad@s—again they built out westward, and made 
another effort to prevent the A. from reaching the harbour, but 
this time on the lowest level. Probably the palisade and ditch 
were not completed. 

§ 3 1. 12. 7d mpds Tov KpHpvdy—see on § 2.' ek THs Odpou— 
it was a mistake to abandon Thapsus altogether. 

17. mept 8pSpov—cf. Iv. 110 vuxrds ére Kai epi SpApov. Phry- 
nichus says 8pOpos éorw 7» wpa THs vuxros Kab? iy ddexrptoves 
Gdovow. dpxerar d¢ évdrns pas xal TedevTg els diayehGoar 
qepav, 

18. Kal Sia rod €Aovs—Classen takes this with dca8adicavtes, 
so that 7 mn\Gdes . . émiOévres is parenthetical; whereas 
Kriiger joins it with ém:@évres, which makes an awkward ex- 
pression. Stahl renders ‘in fact over the marsh,’ apparently 
regarding it as an explanation of és 76 duadév: but ro duaddv 
and 70 os are different levels. Classen is probably right. 

§ 41. 25. rd Sefvdv Képas—the Syr. line was facing towards 
the north, so that the right wing made for the city, the left 
ran along the left bank of the Anapus to the bridge by which 
the Helorine road crossed it (the Syr. had restored it since the 
incident mentioned in ¢. 66, 2); they hoped to reach Polichna, 
which was in the hands of the Syr. 

28. of . . AoydSes—see c. 100, 1. 

§ 5 1. 30. qoav yap KtA.—this gives the reason for what 
follows, not for what precedes. avrots=the Syr. 

35. EvvehoBAOn —‘ was also put to confusion,’ like the 300. 
Observe the correction gud for dudaxy of the MSS. In Xen, 
Hel. tv. 2, 19 there is a false variant, dvAaxal for Pudal. 

§ 61. 36. Adpaxos—see Intr. p. xiv. 
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37. éavrav—the plur. is often so used where one general 
among several is mentioned. 

41. ed0is xara taxos—an instance of the tendency to 
multiply words, esp. adverbs, in order to obtain emphasis—e.g. 
wibev oixéfey : abrou exet. The same tendency is seen in Latin, 
esp. in comedy. 

§11. 2. abray—depends on oi xaragvyévres. See c. 62,5 n. 
Tovs kata opas—means the left wing of the A. 

§ 2 1. 8. rd pev SexawdcOpov pore xicpa—this outwork, 1000 
feet long, is probably a curving wall in front of the portion of the 
xUxdos that faced towards the city. It may also have run in 
front of the short piece of wall that joined the «é«dos to the 
xpnuvés (see c. 101, 1 n.), the effect of which arrangement would 
be that ultimately all the lines from the xéx\os to the Great 
Harbour, including the xv«Xos itself, were double. The xpo- 
retxioua. was probably rebuilt afterwards. (Conradt thinks 
that the xporeixicua is a fort at the north end of the line of 
circumvallation ; but what could be the object of a fort there, 
when the A. were occupied in building at the north and meant 
to continue to Trogilus ? ) 

10. Svexddvoev—se. Areiv cal d:aropOjou. Nicias had only 
the soldiers’ servants with him. 

§ 31.18. xadrwtey—from Anapus. dowwep elpyro—‘in ac- 
cordance with instructions.’ See c. 101, 3. 

§ 41.22. xal 4 Edpraca—i.c. not only the two divisions that 
had advanced from the city, but the left wing also that had 
fled to the bridge, returned. For pi see MW. 7. § 685. 

§11. 3. atrév—‘the general.” The A. now stopped build- 
ing north of the «éxdos, and built a double wall from Portella 
del Fusco towards the Great Harbour. Now that the fleet was 
in the harbour, it was necessary to secure communication with 
the xixAos. The object of the wall being double was partly 
that provisions might come safely from the harbour, and partly 
to guard against an attack from two sides, as Polichna was in the 
possession of Syr. 

whe tTrepiewpSvTo—as in c. 93, 1. For Tupenvyias see c. 
6. 

13. wal tédAa xrA.—the next sentences consist of a telling 
contrast between the prospects of the two sides just before the 
arrival of Gylippus. en come the progress and arrival of the 
latter, the passage lasting down to the end of vm. 2. The 
whole passage is one of the finest examples of the sombre 
pathos of which Thue. is such a master. 

102 

103 
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mpovxmpe és édrlSas—‘the progress was such as to rouse 
hopes’ of success. Cf. vit. 81 és é\rldas abrods Tay wedddvTwr 
xafiorn, though the resemblance is more apparent than real. 
This use of és is to express the end or consequence towards 
which the action of the verb is directed. Cf. mpdocew 
7m é€s dvaBodds vil. 15, ‘to act so as to produce delays.’ 
(Classen reads és éAmida with the Vatican,=‘ according to their 
hope.’) 

§ 31. 16. ot8€—from Peloponnese they had especially looked 
for help, because of their tie with Corinth and the Spartan 
hatred of Athens. 

18. rods 8 Adyous— the proposals they made whether among 
themselves or to Nicias were for peace.’ These proposals must 
have come from persons opposed to Hermocrates, and are a 
violation of the oath -taken a few months before (c. 75, 2). 
They are the outcome of the vigorous prosecution of the siege. 

Re 

§ 41. 21. ofa—se. AdyeoOau. 

25. tmé—‘ under the weight of.’ 
29. ‘HpaxdelSnv—not the same as the one mentioned in ec, 

73, 1 

104 § 11. 1. T'wAurros—see c. 93, 2.. He assumes, in accordance 
with the statements of Alcibiades, that the A., having secured 
Sicily, will proceed to attack Italy. 

9. tiv 8 *Iradlav—for the meaning of this see on c. 2, 4. 
For tdv *Idviov (xéAzrov) see on c. 13, 1. 

§ 21. 16. Oovplav—see on c. 61, 6. mperPevodpevos—not 
‘went on a mission,’ but ‘sent an embassy,’ and ‘renewed the 
citizenship that his father Cleandridas had enjoyed there,’ See 
c. 92, 3. 

18. avrots—the people for the place, as constantly. 

20. kara tov Tepwwatov kédrov —as this gulf, now di 8. 
Eufemia, is on the north-west side of the Bruttii, this seems to be a 
mistake: he ought to have said the Scyllacian gulf (di Squillace), 
which is opposite to it on the south-east, the land being here 
at its narrowest. , 

21. péyas krh.—'‘ stiffly when it sets at north.” maw xe- 
pacGels—‘ being driven by a violent storm.’ é Ta padora 
—as in Demosth. 21, 212 elolv els Ta wddiora wrovotot. 

§ 3 1. 26. dmepetSe—‘ despised the small number.’ dvAaKkqyv— 
sc. vedv. He presently sent out four ships, but they failed to 
intercept Gylippus. 

105 §11. 2. AaxcSaipdvio.—see c. 95, The A. now openly 
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break the Peace of Nicias and the alliance that followed by 
attacking places in Laconia. 

§ 21. 8. é& Ilv\ov—the A. had occupied Pylus in 425 B.c. 
They had formed an alliance with Argos and Mantinea in 420. 

12. cov xrA.—‘ only just to land on L. territory in arms.” 
For dcov pévor cf. Aristoph. Vesp. 1288 dcov 5é pévor eldévac: IV. 
16 dca uh dwoB8alvovras, ‘ except disembarking.’ The phrase fi 
émdo1s is an old military expression, this and fdy (rots) Geois 

_ being the only phrases with fi» that are common in Attic, 
except Xenophon. 

16. *Em(Savpov—ravaged by the A. in 424, and again in 413. 
wis—P. had already suffered severely in the war. 

Aristoph. Pax 242 i& Ipaccal rpicd@\at cai wevrdais. 
18. ebpoddcirrov xrh.—‘brought it about that the L. had 

a better excuse for alleging against the A. that they were 
defending themselves.” 

22. @\aaclav—Phlius was in alliance with Sparta. 

ADDENDA 

c. xx. § 1, Intr. p. xxv. I have defended my view of 
this passage in the Classical Review, Jan. 1897. 

c. xxxr. § 3 1. 31. For és ra maxpérara J. Argyriades 
proposes és ra dxpérara—a good conjecture. 

cC. Lx. § 4 |. 24. rdvdpdwoda dwédocay. Argyriades 
supports his conjecture dwé\voay with Xen. Hel. tv. 8, 21 
Xpnudrwv wod\Gy aréduvcer. He thinks the money was paid by 
merchants attached to the fleet, who then gave the services of 
the ransomed prisoners instead of their own: cf. vir. 13 elo: 3 
ol xal adroit éuropevépevan avdpdroda ‘Txxapixad dvreuSiSdoat xTh. 
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APPENDIX 

NOTE ON THE SPEECH OF ALCIBIADES AT SPARTA 

ec. 89-92 

In the speech that Thucydides attributes to Alcibiades when 
speaking before the Spartan Assembly a double purpose is 
manifest. The orator wishes to urge his hearers to take certain 
action against Athens, and desires at the same time to dispose 
of any prejudice against himself that may exist in the minds 
of the Spartans. The first point falls of course under the yévos 
ovpSovdevrixéy: and in consequence of this the whole speech 
is classed by all writers, whether ancient or modern, under the 
genus deliberativum. This classification is doubtless correct. 
But it is worth notice that the second point falls, strictly 

ing, under the yévos dixanxéy. That this is so is suffi- 
ciently obvious from the opening words of the speech, which 
are in the forensic manner: dvayxaiov wepl ris éujs diaBSodjs 
mp@rov és iuas elreiv, tva wh xeipoy Ta Kowa TY bréxTy pou 

@e. The oration is therefore the converse of the 
Leptines, which, thosgh classified under the -yévos dixavixéy, 
contains a considerable element of the y. cuuSouvevrixéy—as 
witnessed by the hypothesis to that speech (@ 5€ ye DAn wacd 
éore Serr, Kal ratryns 7 wey éort Sixavixy, 7 5é cvupBovdevTiKH 

The partitio also is affected by this twofold character of the 
HFS It may be safely asserted that the scholiasts described 
this speech with reference to its deliberative character. 
Whether the rhetoricians were right or wrong in defining any 
deliberative speeches according to the nature of their ordos 
does not here concern us. The full description must have run 
nearly in this way: 7 ordots rpayyuarixh, Gypagos, cvpBovdev- 
Ttxod eldous, kepddaua Exovea Td cupdépor, 7d Svvaréy. But the 
justification of the speaker’s past does not belong to the orders 
mpayparixy. It is in the nature of a d:xaod\oyia: for it refers 
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not to the future but to the past—to the injury that Alcibiades 
had done to Sparta. 

Now what of the dispositio of the speech? Franz Miiller 
marks the exordiwm, including a double narratio and a double 
propositio, as occupying cc. 89, 90, and the first section of 91— 
very nearly half of the whole speech. Blass says that there is 
no exordiwm at all. Hude assigns c. 89 to the exordium, ce. 
90 and 91 to the probatio, and c. 92 to the peroratio. The 
point that I wish to make is that the correct dispositio must 
take account of the twofold character of the contents. Let us 
call the forensic element I and the deliberative element II. 
The dispositio works out, I believe, in the following manner :— 

ce. 89 §1 = Exordium to I, 
c. 89 § 2 = Narratio to I. 
c. 89 §§ 3-6 = Probatio A to I (dtxaodoyia). 
6. 20'S: T=: = Transitio to II. 
c. 90 § 2-c. 91 § 1 = Narratio to IL 
c. 91§ 2 = Probatio to II. 
ce. 92§1 = Peroratio to II. 
c. 92 §§ 2-4 = Probatio B to I. 
c. 92§5 = Combined Peroration to I and II. 

The only point that appears to me doubtful in this division 
is whether the famous sophistic passage about Patriotism (ec. 
92, 2-4) is really to be considered a continuation of the d:xcaco- 
Aoyia of c. 89. I think that a close examination of the two 
passages shows that there are in the latter references back to 
the former. (1) In the earlier passage Alcibiades defends 
himself against the objection that before his exile he had 
treated Athens well and Sparta badly (ef ris . . wpyiferd mo 
.. hel tis. . xelpw pe évourfe). In the later passage he defends 
himself against the converse objection that service to Sparta 
involves disservice to Athens (xelpwy ovdevi a&i& Soxely dudy 
elvat KTv.). (2) ‘ Before (c. 89, 2) you rejected my overtures and 
deprived me of my position at Athens’ (éuol driulay wepiébere) : 
‘now (ce. 92, 3) I am deprived by the Athenians themselves of 
my position at Athens’ (puyds ydp elu ris Trav éed\acdyTwr 
movnptas). (3) The common object of both passages is to disarm 
prejudice: compare the references to d:aB8ody of the first with 
the exhortation to the Spartans éuol ddes xphoPa of the 
second, In both the appeal of an exile toa hostile power is 
enforced by reference to the speaker’s attitude towards his 
country. 

It head be noticed further that it is possible to separate 
the forensic portion of the speech from the deliberative merely 
by omitting c. 90-c. 92 § 1 and the latter part of the last sentence 
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of the whole speech. By these omissions a complete and 
uniform speech is obtained. Omitting the narrative and 
arguments, the outline of this uniform speech is as follows: 
kal viv, ef Tis xal rére & To wdoxew obK eixérws apylters por, 
wera Tot ddnOois cxoray dvarebécbw: 4H tris, diért cal Te 

Shuw mpocexeiuny, uGdAov xeipw we évduite, und ofrws iyhonrae 
6p0G@s GxGerOa. Kal xelpwv otdevi aitS Soxeiy iudy eivar, el. . 
@irbroNs wore (i.e. TE Siw mwpockeiwevos) SoxGy elvar, viv 
éyxpara@s éxépxoua. It is difficult to exhibit the fact without 
printing a long passage, but a reference to the text will show 
that the argument runs on in the manner I have indicated, and 
that, omitting a single re in c. 92, 5, the speech ends at the 
words 74 &’ iuérepa Hxafov. To the whole of this first complete 
speech the oration of Andocides de Reditu is very similar in 
manner. Similarly, the portion omitted—allowing only for 
the mechanical transitio of c. 90, 1—forms down toc. 92, la 
second complete , With introduction, proof, and - 
tion of its own. e remarks at the end of c. 92, which have 
reference to this second subject, are needed to round off the 
whole and to give the double speech a false appearance of 
uniformity. 
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GREEK INDEX 

x*« The numbers jn all cases refer to chapter and section. The number 
of the section is followed by n where the reference is both to the 
text and to the notes. 

A 

adyabos moNirns yiyvecBa 14; 
9, 2 > 

Gya)ouat: TadXa ols 6 wbNe“os 
a@ya\era 41, 3 n 

ayahudrov trepixoral 28, 1 
Gyav : 7 Gyav érOupla 24, 4 
dyaray ‘be content’ 36, 4 
dyyerla: porrdor Sewal 104, 1 
dyy\NecGar éxi 7d wieior ‘to 

be exaggerated by report’ 
34, 7 

dyeipw imwéas 71, 2 
dyopa: ayopa SéxecOa 44, 2; 

dyopay mapéxew 44,3; 50,1 
aypuarepoy : és TO a. éredldocay 

‘grew more angry’ 60, 2 
dyov : 6d. ob wepi trav. . adr’ 

bras... pvr\atouefa 11,7 n; 
wept marpldos crac 6 ayy 
68, 3; once with epi and 
dat. in MSS 34, 4 

déejs 87, 42 
Gea: decay roetcba 60, 3 n ; 

per’ ddeias Suoroye 60, 3 
déeds 27, 20 
Adios rH bYe wrdcacba 58, 
la 

ddixotuac: 7d... giddroXs obK 
év & a. Exw 92, 3; 6 oldpevos 
ddixnoerOa 87,40 

abi: Ta wev Snubora ddixeiv, 
7a 8 (Sa dvadoiy 12, 2 

adéxnrov : awd Tov ddoxijrov. . 
epedfica 47; 7d dddxynrov 
34, 6, 8 

ddtvarov: ad. mpoeuévy . . xpoc- 
haBety 78, 3 

ddivaros ‘powerless’ 85, 1; 
91, 2; ‘incapable’ 102, 2 

ajoonra ixmqs 70, 3 
GOXov rijs vixns 80, 4 n 
abpolfw: abpacbiwa: és Thy odé6v 

‘concentrate on the road’ 
70, 4 

&bpacts xpnudrer 26, 2 . 
GOpdos: aOpba -yevéoOar 56, 2; 

a. é€maxodovbyoa 70, 3; 4a. 
évorpadivae 91, 2; Te Taxv- 
vaurovvTt GOpowrépw mpoc- 
Bade 34, 5 

aOuuia: ev a. elpar 46, 2 
aiyianés : és rov al. cxev 52,1; 

the ordinary prose word for 
‘shore,’ unless @d\acca can 
be used 

Gldios pus Popopa 24, 3 
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alel more duddopos eivar 89, 4; 
alel more modéuos elvar 82, 2 

alcOdvouat with partic. 65, 2; 

aloxpds: €k Tod alaxlovos ylyve- 
cba 10, 2; dia 7d alcxpdv 
11, 6 

airia: airlay oxeiv 14, 1 n; 
modi Thy al. Exew bd Twos 
46, 5; riv al. dAaBeiv epi 
mpdyuaros 60, 1; al. evmpe- 
mys ‘excuse’ 76, 1 

airwraros elvat, abs. 60, 2 
alpvidios mpoomecety 49, 2 n 
alxuddwros: UTpa avdp&y al. 

AaBety 5, 3 
dxwotves: ) abrixa d. Sovdela 

80, 5” 
&kXnyros: otk &kAnTro, opposite 

of rapaxdnbévres 87, 2 
axudtw: ews éru ad. per’ airas 

(=vedérnros) 17, 1 
akon: a. aicOdvoua 17, 6; 20, 

2; a. émloraywa 53, 3; 60, 
1; da. eidévac 55, 1 

dxotacla: 4 brdpxovoa a. 89, 5 
dxo\ovbe ‘accompany’ 37, 1; 

61, 5” 
axddXovbos 28, 1 n 
dxovowos: &. npnuévos dpxeuw 8, 4 
axpBys: Ta axpiBéorara eldévat 

91, 1; 7d Evynbes és TOdS Em- 
kovpous axpiBés 55, 3 n; Td 
mévu axpiBés 18, 6 nv 

adkpodcba: a. évdovacras 10, 5 ; 
a. mg youn 17, 4; xetpov 
axpodcba 89, 1 x 

dxav: d. elev 25, 23 da. ow- 
ppoveiv 87, 4; a. Hyetc Oa 34, 
3 

aN\jPea: ws H a. ebploxerat, 
opposite of as atrol pact 2, 
2; mepl ris a. Néyew Amora 
33, 1; madoav rhy a. Néyew 
87, 1 

adnOhs: ddnbecrépa owrnpia 

THUCYDIDES VI 

86, 4; adnOecrdrn mpdpacts 
6, ln; Intr. p. 2; rpdgacw 
pev )( 7d 8’ drnOés 33, 2; 
pera TOD adnOots cxorew 89, 
3 n; émaryurya Kal ovK adnO7 
8, 2 

aNicxowar: *INlov adurKopévov 
‘on the fall of T.’ 2, 32 

adh: h adkh Taev Epywv 34,9 n 
GAG: GANG 7 ay Yyveokw BEA- 

tira ép@ (or adn’ 7) av KTH.) 
9, 2 n; after a neg. goa 
ovdels, dAAd 27,1 and often ; 
in altercatio (dropopa) 38, 5 ; 
marking transition to a new 
point 77, 1; 87, 1 

&Xos: 6 G&dAos Butros 30, 2; 
32, 2; Gro Tt } oKorety 11, 
6; Ti d\XNo }. . obK Hutvare 
80, 2; xopnylas 7 dAXw TH 
AapmptverOar 16, 3; GAN’ 
‘elsewhere’ 96, 2; oxomeiv 
ék Tod av’rod rots &\Xows Sin 
the same way as others’ 18, 
3; Aéyew Ga Te wodda Kal 
kepddatov 6, 2 

ddrorpla, 7, 69, 3; dddorpia 
maoa ‘a land wholly hostile’ 
21, 2 

adddgpudos: dvdpes a. 9, 15 &v 
dddogpt’rAas Kal modelos 23, 
2 

&\\ws: dd\Nws ws 2,4; el TY 
&d\Xws Soxe? 23, 4 

addNéyioros:  addyioros TéAua 
59, 1 

ddoyos: oddév ddoyor & re Evpe- 
pov 85, 1; kat dNoywrepa 46, 
2n; dddbyws cwppoveiv 79, 
2; addyws éevepody 84, 3 n 

dd\wrds: Talry movor ddwrbs elvat 
77, 2 

dua: (1) prep. dua hp 8, 1; 
74, 2; 94, 1; &. €p 65, 33 
(2) adv. ayia mréovres (MSS 
dvam)éovres) 42, 1; xal.. 

hn 

Pee a 
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Gua 15,2; 18, 4 al. ; 5... 
Gua 16, 2; Gua Gé 83, 1; 

apatavres 16, 5; 

rey 78, 3 n; yropns auap- 
Tew 92, 1 

Gpewov ‘advisable’ 9, 1; 
2;.99, 2 

dueXeiv : Tod Edurartos 33, 3 
duer@s durdocew 100, 1 
Gray racicGa 32,2 

: meyady orovdy wpds 
a@\dprous a. 31, 3 

toptese duvdpa ypdupara 54, 

aGugisBnreicGar: mwo\\a Ta au- 
Pea Bnrovpeva | éxew 10, 2 

34, 

| émiBoure po dvary- 
xafovra 87, 4; éx’ audbrepa 
elxdferac ‘ conjectures lean in 
both directions’ 60, 2; tea 
duspirepos droxpiractas 88, 

gr 1 pe D ay 

2; 49, 2; 64, 1 (3) with 
inf. and art. : 18, 3 only ; 
(4) with partic. : dapuévou ay 

+ ‘yevouérny 
80, ie () Trax’ ay laws 10, 
4; 34,2; 78, 2; rdy’ 2, 
4: 19, 2; xiy E\boer Tews 
11, 3; (6) as ad» of purpose 
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91, 4; xplv dy 71, 2; fws & 
77, 2; (7) 7d Kad@s Gptae 
rotr’ elvat, bs dy 14 n; 

Basis éyévero 10, 2 

dvaywyh: 1 a. eylyrero 30,1; 
ebxas Tas voufouévas wpd Tis 
a. roeicGa 32,1 

dvabaped : 7D pa a, 49, 2; 

ahauSdvw wpoteviay 89, 
1; dvecAnger éauvrhy @ wods 
axd ris vécov 26, 2; dra- 
aSeiy warpida 92, 4 

Gvdhwots: RoyiferPac rip a. 
31, 5 

+ | deuenoban Twa 7 6, 2 
dvavéwots 

Sedepivien - 
el rts dpyifere . - dvarebécOw 
89, 2 

dvapplarres klyduvoy 13, 1 n 
;| dvapxta: # dfévraxros 4. ‘want 

of discipline’ 72, 4 
avacra 100, 3 
dvacratos ylyvecOa 5, 3; Tas 

rohes &. rocety 76, 2 

isos an (xpos xépar) 2, 5; 
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avalnglew 14 
dvdpeia: TH a. ovx Hooous 69, 

1; dvdpelg éripavys 72, 2 
avédeyxTos diapuyety 53, 2 
dvé\misros: Kdd\doTOV Epywv 

kal ok d. 33,4535 9 d. ow- 
Tnpla 69, 3; a. yiyver@a ‘to 
lose hope’ 17, 8 

dveripOovos: waow dverigpbovov 
omnibus fas est 83, 23; -av- 
ew PO dvws KaTacTicacba Thy 
dpxjv, of a popular rule 54, 
5 

dvev: &. ’A@nvaiwy ‘without 
consulting the A.’ 13, 2; a. 
peydrou buy Kwdivov 16, 6; 
& Tod ék Syuociov pucbod 
‘apart from’ 31, 5; 90, 4; 
&. opav mepvyevéo Oat ‘ without 
their help’ 88, 1 

avéxw: d. Thy ZuKeNav wh br’ 
avrovs evar ‘keep S. from 
falling under their yoke’ 86, 
4; dvéxoua brepppovovpevos 
‘submit to be looked down 
on’ 16, 4 

avnkrar: ad. TO oTpdrevpa dra 
65, 2 

dvnp: with epithet of good 
meaning 64, 2; 72, 2; of 
bad meaning 9, 1; 11, 7; 
12, 1; 4. rvpavvos 85, 1; 
dvdpes=rwés 50, 3 

avOlornu: avTiorivat Twe mepl 
Tis €\evdepias 76, 4 

avOpwmrwos: ovK davOpwrivns 
duvdpews BoUAnors 78, 2 

dvinu kapov 86, 3; wi) ad. Twas 
18, 3” 

dvénrov iévac 11, 1 
dvoa:  vedrns kal &d. 17, ln; 

meplt duoroyoupévns a. Neveu 
89, 6 

dvraywrifoual run 79, 4 
dvrakiG Ta dota 16, 4 2 
dvremtBouvrevw 87, 5 
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dvri: dpyhv avr’ édevOeplas mpoc- 
défacba 20, 2; avri rod with 
inf. 87, 5 

dvrikpovw : TovTO avTeKeKpovKet 
46, 2 

dyrixpus modeuety 10, 3; a. 
meiy ért Zupaxovoas 49, 1 

dvrimado mapackevacdmevor 7d 
vauticéy 23, 1 n 

dvrimapaxad® érl owrnplay 86, 
5 

avTiTapaKenevouat 
Burépos 13, 1 

dvrurapéxw tamexéy 21, 1 

dvrurdcxw )( dp 35, 1 
avriméume pépos THS oTparias 

99, 2 
dytimpesBevouar 75, 3 
avtloxw 91, 2 
avrirdooomat mpdbs Twa 102, 1 
avrirlOnu ‘retort’ 18, 1 
dytirvyxdvw émcxouplas 87, 4 2 
dvrixeporov® ‘vote against’ 

13, 2; 24,4 
dvwOev 102, 4 
dvaperés : o08’ bru. . érépxov- 

Tat dvwdenrés 33, 4 
aio: (1)=vopitw 36, 3; (2) 

= ‘claim’ 47, 1; 88, 7; 92, 
2; (3) rév airay daéotcba 
‘to be thought worthy of the 
same treatment’ 38, 5 

dkxpews Kal dmwros didvo 
31,1; détdxpedy me ad’ uw 
opara 34, 7 

dtiwua: év a. elvae bad Twos 
15, 3 

délwots: dd Tis brapxovons a. 
‘as far as his position 
allowed’ 54, 3 ” 

dévvecia 36, 1 
akvvraxros : % d&tvTaxTos dvap- 

xia 72, 4 
dmayyé&\\w: of Ta ph mora 

Soxotvra elvac 7) Néyovres 7} 
dmayyédXovres 33, 1 

Tots ampeo- 
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draipw: iyodua atrods obd° ay 
dmapa: ard Kepxipas 34, 6; 
mwokw awd THs éavray axd- 
partes 33, 5 

dwah\doow: dpxfs Kal iryeuo- 
Somes py ed Taavie dyye- 
Rer@v a, 40. 

amarTa:  tipipadees 6 Aies- 

arapxn dwd BapBdpwr rtwor 
éogpépera 20, 3 2 

drexétws : o0bé rotro a. 55, 2 
dremreiy mpogeviay 89, 2 
Gmetpos elvac Tod peyéPous Tijs 

yhoov . . Kal ort apppetrro 
1,.2 

axspurnérris wpooweceiv 57, 3; 
TENTKENTWS TigTEvEW 65, 1 

mae ix’ damolas dwodap- 
BavecOa 22, 12” 

amré: (1) temporal, ‘after,’ 
mpecBevew ax’ atrod xal 7v- 
pavveioa: 55, 2; (2) ‘from,’ 
amd vécouv peyddns Awdar 12, 
1; (3) local, of the place 
jrom which anything is 
carried on, xnpita: awd veady 
50, 4; (4) source or origin, 
AaBeiy dard Tos Kowwod 17,3; of 
persons, Awpijjs ar’ adrové- 
pou THs IleNorovvyjcov 77, 1; 
cause, Gavudfec@ar awd Tips 
trrorpodias 12, 2; base, ard 
THs wapovcns Suvdmews ixavol 
102, 4; 46, 3; in adverbial 
phrases : dwd rot adnBois 
47; 7) awd Tod ddnOois diva- 
bas ‘34, 8 

deredexopes : diaBodas ad. 29, 2; 
41, 1; brémrws a. twd 53, 
2 

arobhKn Tots cxeverw 97, 5 
aréxrgots yiyvera 99, 2 
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drox\gw : drox\joacbat Tis dea- 
Bdcews 101, 4 

droxv® Thy orparelav 92, 4 
ae aréxpnuvor xaprov 

inohas irate bm’ dwolas 22 

rar? S000 Gvdpes ob a. “2, ‘ 
drodvouat ‘am acquitted’ 29 
drorepo twos 90, 2 
dmopia: 4d. gudakis mwé\ewr 

peyddwy 86, 3; de” drroplay 
Tay émitnoeiuw cpadjva 33, 5 

drockxtévacda uaxporépay 98, 3 
dropépomat és 7d wédayos 104, 2 

droxpGuat dgeXg 17, 1 
drpaypovws opfecbat "87, 5n 

amperns : 70 dmperxés eB GécOar 
‘to bring good out of dis- 

* 11, 6 
dx poadéxqros : d. evar ads Hon 

paxotpevos 69, 1 
dmpogactcros : mpoduulay darpo- 

ddcwsrov wapecxbucba és Tos 
“EdAnvas 83, 1; xara xécpor 
kal dwpogaciotws mapacKeva- 
cOiwat 72, 4 

dxwhev: 6 &. Etworxos 77, 2 
dperyh: a. xal Etverw éwcrndetew 

54, 5; wept wrelorov cal da 
whelorou détay dperijs weheray 
11, 6 

dpxodyrws Exew ‘to be adequate’ 
100, 1 

aprayhy movetcOa 52, 2 
doxérrws SovieboacBat 21, 2 
douevos: Eopevos aipebeis dpyew 

12, 2; a. éx Bralov dovdelas és 
perdcracw xwpev 20, 

2; 4&. \aBeiy 78 cages 60, 4 
draxrés: draxrérepov mpoomeceiy 

Tut 97, 4 
dratia B\amret 72, 3 
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Griyapyros ryevécOar ‘go un- 
punished’ 6, 21 

ad: following xai 16, 3; 80, 
4; following 6é 34, 5; 38, 4 

avdaiperos: avalperov Sovdclav 
émcBdddecAar ‘impose the 
yoke of slavery on one’s own 
neck’ 40, 2 

avOnuepov év TH apxn Kabicra- 
cOa 55, 3 

atrika: 64. klyduvos THs udxns 
49, 2; 7d adrika diaded-yew 
57,4; 7 d. dxwdvvws dovrela 
80, 5 

avrédev, illinc, frequent and 
good 4, 1; of atréev 25, 
2; 87,1; 94, 4 

atré0, ibi: évetvar adréde 50, 
3; 70,4; 100, 2 

abrokpdrwp: oaTpatnyol avro- 
Kparopes 8,2; WydhloacOa avd- 

. ToKpdropas elvat mepl rivay 
26, 1; orparnyol kat ddlyor 
kal abroxparopes 72, 4 

avrovoueicbar: Ore pddroTa a. 
84, 3 

a’régwpos: Tovs Towaira py- 
xavwpuévous Kodtdgew avro- 
popous 38, 4 

abynois: 7H marpld. aidlynow 
KaTaNdure 16, 5 

&dpapxros: ddapxro. AnPOjvar 
3, 3 

&pOovos: Evra ApOova 90, 3 
axepwrdbs: ére ad. elow 10, 5 

B 

BapBapos: rov B. Kabede 83, 
2; B. rocolde TixeNay Oxnoav 
2,55 BapBdpwv drepoa elvac 
1, 1; rocatra €6vn BapBdpwr 
Sexeriay @xer 6, 1; od zepl 
dvipav B. 6 dydv 11, 6; 
Zupaxocios dard BapBdpwr 
Twav amrapxn érpéperar 20, 
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4; rots alel BapBdpos smpo- 
Ovpws mapayevécOar 18, 2; 
opodoyoupévws BapBdpwy uwaxe- 
pwraro 90, 3 

Bacavifw rd mpayyua 53, 2 
BéBavos: éxew te BEBasoy ‘to 

be permanent’ 10, 2; ob 
BéBara éxew ‘to feel sure’ 
34, 5; rn sEvuwdon mode 
BeBatérara 23,3; BeBatdrara 
BrXdarrew tid 91, 6; BeBacd- 
Tepov mocicbar tov mdEmov 
73, 2; BeBaorépa cwrnpla 
60, 3 

BeBaotuac riv dpxyv 10, 5; 
BeBaotoOac twa ‘confirm 
his allegiance’ 34, 1; Be- 
Bawoacba pirlay tivos 78, 1 

BeBaiws Oapceiv 16, 6; 8. Tod 
Ojmov mpoeordva 28, 2; B. 
Tov modenov KaTadediaOat 36, 
4 

Bé\rtora: Bovretoa B. 39, 1; 
yryveokev B. 9, 2; . © dp- 
xew dpira Bedricrovs 39, 
1 n 

Bia: Bla )( EvxpBdoer dtadrdEar 
twl 47,1; B. rpocayayécOat 
twa 54,3; B. dey 63, 2; 
B. )( Kar’ épnutavy dpEa 85, 
37; B. \aBety widkw 90, 3; 
B. )( kar’ e®voay ipyeir Bac 
92, 4; B. éxxpoveOjvac 100, 4 

Bidfopar: BiacGels daedOeiv 21, 
2 

Blaos: ovdév B. Spay 54, 4; 
Bliatds ris dovrela 20, 2; 
Bracérepov éEnyeto@ar 85, 2 

Blos: év 7r@ kar’ atrods Bly 
Avuanpol eivac 16, 5 

BAGBn: oddeula B. Tob 7d Kowdy 
KkoounOjva 41, 3 

Pr\drrw: BeBadrara B. rwd 91, 
6; 7@ vavrx@ B. 17, 8; 8B. 
\( maoxew 33, 43; B. wéyara 
64, 1; 8B. )( dere 64, 3 
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wpipers 8, 3 
ey Ao x soaring 8, 35 Braxels 

ete Bpaxeia 80, 5 
only in plural in 

: Kal ydp tis xal orparia ob 
To} Ervyev 61, 2; Kal ydp 
Twa Kai broviay eixoy 103, 

ob yap 3) poSodua: 33, 5; 
5) mpofuuia eNNeweis 

avy 69, 2; dr\lyo yap 5h 

33, 6; ob yap 3% 
76, 2; add’ ob yap 
Siromer amogpavovrres 

3 Kal yap éfyoiucba 

by other particles: 
ye 72, 2; ob 

tee 

2eedans : Pa Be 8 
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3h ye 33, 4; ered ye 18, 
1; de yé"86, 5; els y€ 

Boudevovres 18, 6 

xégvpa: Niew yedupay 66, 2 
ynpaés : *y. TeXevrijoa 54, 2 

3 | ynpas: vedrns \ yhpas 18, 6 

oxevdferBa 45; 
Gapceiv 49, 2; mpocbécbar 
youn twés 50,13 tabry 7H 
y. arordetoa 72,1; youn 

duapreiy 78, 3; rapa youn 
9,25 yroun )( dratia 72, 3; 
al ywGua lcravra pds Ta 
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Aeydueva 84, 7; yvwpas mpo- 
Tiévar Twi 14 

ypduma duvdpdv 54, 7 

A 

Samavav: TH wodee SamravaGvres 
Ta olkeia wh kivduvevew 47 

dardvn: dvev 6. 16, 6; 7d 
vaurikoy peyddats 6. éxmovn- 
6év 31, 3; al imorpodpia 
kal al dd\XNa damdvac 15, 2” 

dédoixa 38, 2 2 
Sexvivae bre 77, 1; Sivamy O. 

11,3; 7d Kkaradpovety év rdv 
épywv TH ad Selxvvcba 34, 
9 

detNa: Serds )( odK edvous rH 
mode 36, 1 nm; deria Oepa- 
mete 7d Slkacov mpbs Twa 79, 

dewvds: mapackevh dewh 79, 2; 
70 Oewdv 77, 2; 79, 2; dewdr 
moveto Oat ef uw With fut. indic. 
60, 3; dewdrv iyetoOar c. inf. 
78, 1; GvOpwror Sewol xal 
To\r\Gv Eureipo 36, 3; ay- 
yerlar dewal porav 104, 1; 
Ta Sea gone adrovs 31, 1; 
émiorduevor Ta opérepa avrav 
dewd 91, 5; dewdrarov orpa- 
Trevua 49, 1 

déftos: 6. xépas éxew 67, 1; 
éml Tw 6. émirdéacba 67, 3 

Geds: dia 5. Exew apxyy 83, 3; 
twd Séovs mavta Evvlcrara 
33, 6 

Seorérns: Seomdérov peraBordr} 
76, 43; Seomwdras \aBetv 80, 5 

defpo: 6. émayayéc@a 10, 1; 
6. Boney 34, 3; 6. dvri- 
BonOfjca 18,1; 5. KomoOjvac 
37, 2 

Sebrepos: Ta Sevrepa kwduvevtew 
78, 4 

delv : Sedeuévos 60, 2 

THUCYDIDES VI 

def: od vauTikis Kal gavdjs 
orpariads det NAG megoy mrodvy 
Evy ety 21, 1; ob av déy 31, 
3; av és Gro te 5éy 96, 3; 
ée Gpta (of an arrange- 
ment) 56, 3 

detoOar: 6. Kal papriperBar dre 
80, 3; 6. with inf. : Bondeiv 
34, 3; 6. wh mpodiddvac 86, 
3; 6. weraBodrys 20,1; den- 
Ojvat wpedlas 13, 3 

déxerOar: dyopg, tare 5. 44, 
2; doret, Spuw 6.44, 2; opo- 
Aoylay déEacac 10, 2; wore 
5. )( dyopay Ew mapéxew 50, 
1 

dexjuepos : 6. crovdal 10, 2 
dn: péytoros 6H Klvduvos 13, 2; 

péyiorov 5 évedoOa 17, 4; 
door 54 18, 2; viv 6H 24, 2; 
moduTehesTaTn 5) mapacke’n 
31, 1 a; KdddoTov 5H Epywr 
33, 4; éml mdeiorov Oy 54, 
53; mepl peylorwv 54 92, 5; 
ov yap 6 poBoduat 33, 5; 69, 
1; dAbyou yap 5h crédot 33, 6; 
el 5¢ 6% 87, 13 4% wrod ye bh 
37, 8; adda 64 38, 4; ob did 
Tobro Oh 54, 43 modd\@ by 
Ma@ddov 56, 2; word 3% 61, 
1; ef uh. . 69 61, 23 olov 
57 68, 2; adN od yap 84 77, 
1; pnderépos 54 80, 1; pidoe 
dy bvres 80, 2; odros yap OF 
103, 3 

SHros: SHAov moetoOal rie Bre 

Snhobv Thy és twa mpodvulay 
47 

Snuoxparia: nature of 39, 1; 
89, 5; wddts Snwoxparoupery 
89, 4 

djuos: TO 4. pockeicba ‘join 
the popular party’ 89, 3 

Snudoros: €x Tod 6. pioOds 31, 
3; Snuocia ‘at public ex- 
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pee: 2. 2; 6 )( iia 15, 

2; 6. rdxous 69, 3; 8, oxovdiis 
xpocBonbeir 69, 1; circum- 
stance : Bid GbBou etvar 34, 2; 
be’ épyns evar 57,3; 3. Bixns 
bem 66, 3; abreis a. 
Euudopdv  tiuBacts éyévero 
10, 1 n; interval of time: 

route taken: 8. mwedd-yous 
whew 13,1 n; 6. Tov Dexedov 

xwpey 62, 3; 6. Tod dpadod 
101, 1 2; 6. pécov rod Adovs 
101, 1; (2) accus.—cause : 6. 
Thy ayav émiOupliay 24, 3; 

- 6. mod pijxos 34, 4; 86, 2; 
6. 7d Etvnfes ficvxov 34, 4; 
5. 7d tivndes PoBepiy 55, 3 2; 
with 76 and inf.; very 
‘common, ¢.g. 6. 7d dpxOjrat 
ad 18, 3 n; 6. 7d éroiuny 
breivae éXrida 87, 4 n 

daSadifw 101, 3 
diaSddrAw ‘slander’ 

‘cross’ 30, la 
dtaBdcews droxd\jev 101, 3 
SiaBortm: ex pelfovos 6. ayw- 

vigacOa 29, 3; éwi diaBorp 
és dixny xaramdelvy 61, 5; 
dtaBohas dwodéxecOac 29, 2; 
41, 2 

daBdrws uyncOFvai twos ‘ refer 
disparagingly to,’ 15, 1 

87, 3; 
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SiaBovdevouac (da- prob. re- 
i 6 ciprocal) 34, 

dtayryvaoxw 29, 2 
diaeivar : Ta TOU wodtuou Kpd- 

tucTa 15, Pe sr ob 
padlws duveréOn 57, 32 

d:abpoS ‘spread a t’ 
46, 4 

Saupe ‘demolish’ 51, 1 
Siaira: rapayopla. és tiv 6. 

dcaxocu® xahds ri wodw 54, 5; 
6. rh wopriw 57, 1 

diaxwhiw (aipeivy) 102, 2 
oixelws Twi 57, 2 

diadrAdiae tod tur h Big h 
EvpBdoe 47 

diradver Oa éx EvAXyou 41, 2 
Siapé\rAew 25, 1; 49, 4 

3; | dtdvoa ) rex 11,6; 
pév )( dcavoig 5é 76, 2; elvac 
év diavoig lévar 65, 1; THs 8. 
wpoaytvec bal twa, like Gavpd- 
few twa Twos 38, 4 

dtacravpwcacbae tiv icbpdy 
97, 2 

dtacwoa: Tw wer Kparely Ta be 
cai 6. 23, 1 

d:aredew wpddupos 89, 2 
dkagavivar tocotra betes 17, 

oa 

92, 5; 6. rods 
54, 5 

agetyew : 6. twa. 57, 3; airia- 
Geis dvéheyeTos 3. 53, 3; 
éxOpay 5. 80, 5 

duagGeipew Evuudxouvs 6, 3; 
éxerots 6. 100, 1; give 
Evyyerets 5. 79, 2; wavrtd- 
racw 6. 37, 2 

dtagopeiy ctravpods rap’ éavrots 
100, 3 
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Stapopetc Oar: mpscodos Haocov 
Svapopoupévn 91, 6 

Sidopos: 6, elvar Ta moduTiKd. 
15, 1; alel xara 7d buopov 
Oudpopo 88, 3; alel more 
Ovdpopa eival rut 89, 33 Ta 
Sudgpopa wabety 62, 1 

Suaddpws: = xioTa 
montreve 18, 8 

Suaxerudtew 74, 2 
Siaxpjoacbar:  durpous 

dodva: 6. 61, 3 
OddoKew : édhéyxeuw )( pvr\dooev 

)( 6. 38, 35; 6. rwa rept Tivos 
64, 3 

diddvar: Tpophy 6. 47,253 dpayx- 
phy 6. 31, 33 émidopds 4. 
‘add to pay’ 31, 35 dixny 6. 
29,1; vouua 6., dare leges 
4,4 

Scadbpws 

Tapa- 

duelpyeoOau év elxooe oTadlwy 
pérpy 1, 2” 

SuehOety : 6 Novos SiAOev Ste 46, 
5 

* ex- Oinyjoacbat Te eri méov 
plain more fully’ 54, 1 

Oucrdvar tivds dbyous 77, 2; 
Ovacrivat 79, 2 

Oixatos: Sixarov évOdde avadody 
12, 1; Kal m@s Sdikacov mn 
divotcOar 38,4; 7d dixatov 
mpos twa Oepareve 79, 1 

dixard with inf. 89, 6 n 
Otxaiwua: 7d épyov Tod Kahod 

Oixauaros 79,2 n; Epyov )( 
Ouxaiwua 80, 2 

Sixalws Kareyvoxévac dre 34, 
8 

dixagrhns  yevgoOar Tey TiWL 
tovoupéevww 87, 3 2 

Olkn: dua dikns édOciv 60, 3; 
épjun Sixyn ‘by default’ 61, 
6; dixny dodvae 29, 1; és 
Oixny karam\edou 61, 5 n 

dixa hudy riv Stvauw aBeiv 
10, 4; 6. yevéoOar 100, 2 
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didxw él ord 70, 3 
Odxnow: TH Soxjoe ‘as was 

supposed’ 64, 4 
Soxiudgew: 6. Tods pnvurds 53, 

2 
Soxkd: wddtora 6. dv por obrws 

dmorpérewv 38, 4; d\dws Twl 
Soxe? 23, 4; 7 av adrois doxy 
dpirra eivat 26, 1 

bdéa: meipav fara rhs dbEns 
dodvac 11, 4 n; xpihuacl re 
kal 56g wdperetv ra Wa 15 
2; ddéav pépew ruil 16, 1; 
tiv Oddséav Tis Tupavvidos és 

' Témeira mpoodaBety ‘to come 
to be reputed to have 
reigned’ 55, 4 

Sopdpopos 56; 57 
dovrela : Blacos 6,20, 1; adéal- 

perov Oovrelay émtBadéobar 
‘choose to have slavery 
imposed on oneself’ 40, 2 ; 
) abrixa dxwdtvws dovdela, 
80, 5 

dobdos, dards, Eévos 27, 2 
Soviodcbac mid. )( dopards 

kablorac@at 83, 4 
Spav : d&ov THs davolas 21, 1; 

ovdév Blarov 6. 54, 4; érol- 
pws Te 6. 83, 1 n; ob Spa- 
cavres TO épyov 60, 2; rods 
Spdcavras yde ovdels 27, 2; 
éx Tod Spwpévov Kal divapits 
brovoeirat 16, 2; Ta wepl rods 
‘Epuds Spacbévra 53, 2 

Spaxuhy ras jucpas diddvac rl 
31, 8. See English Index 
s.v. genitive 

Sperravoerdés xwplov 4, 5 
Spjuw: mpocBondew 69, 1; 

xwpety 97, 2; Oe 100, 1; 
érelyerOac 101, 3 

Sivawar: péya 5. mapa Bacrer 
59, 3; ol re duvduevor kal ol 
véot 39, 2 nm; Tods Abyous ad’ 
budv ws Epya duvayévous 

: 

— ee ee een 
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ee 40, 2; os dtvavra 
7,2” 

iivams: brép Sivamy pelfw Thy 
rokw vouitey 16, 2; Tip 

BotAnow édmifew 78, 2 n; 
Sivaus and cwrnpia 78, 3; 
Thy 6. twos Sixa AaBeiv 10, 4 ; 

6. 10, 2; émideaces 
Tis Guvdpews 31, 4; 7d add- 
kyrov )( } dwd Tod GdnBois 5. 

8 34, 
buvacrela déixos 38, 3 
Suvacreve: wav 7rd évavriov- 

pevoy TQ Suvacrevovte Simos 
D 89, 3 

Suvarés: Scov 6. (sc. éariv) 
érowacacbac 2,2; as ye 
Suvara wdvv BapoS ‘am sure 

- it is possible’ 92, 1; TeXo- 
rovvjcov ta Suvarwrara tv- 
orioat 16, 6 ; darjKoo )( Suva- 

~ teraro 84, 2 
bvcépws Trav drévtwr 13, 1 
dveruxia : 4 5. rod wafous 55, 

4; dvoruxia \ xpodoaig BX4- 
mrecGat 103, 4 

duoruxS )( ebrpayS 16, 4; Kad’ 
abrév dvetuxeiv 77, 2 

E 

édy 96, 1 
ap: és ro fap 71, 2; date, 

genit. 95,1; du’ ipe 8,1; dua 
2; 88,6; 94,1 

éavrév: 7 €avTrod 7d dpxaioy 
is 4, 6; &’ éauréy ‘on 

account’ 9, 2; rd 
éavrod oxorety 12, 2; &’ 
éavr@ péya gpovety 16, 4; 
word dd ris cavrav dwapat 

| 

| 

their own account’ 80, 4 
attol=atrol éavrois (2) 

eéapriecbar 88, 3; pépos Te 

: é& wdvTwv 7 émt- 

with gen. : 69,1; Ta éyyis 
b&vapa 66, 2; al éyyis woes 
46, 3 

éyxadS 53, 1 
éyxdpotov Tetxos &yew 99, 3 
éyxA\nua: xard te é. ‘in con- 

sequence of’ 89, 1 _ 
ye eS érépxouce 7H warpld 

éyxelpnots: ra Eupgéporra rH é. 
apaccew 83, 3 

éyxetplicov 57, 1; 58, 2 
é6€\w: ok é€. ‘decline’ 7, 4; 

46, 2; 105, 2 
20vos: xar’ vn wapaxeNetec Oat 

67, 3 
ei conditional: note (1) when 

ei with optat. appears in 
0.0., it regularly “ee 
either a. édy with subj., or 
b. ef with optat. of OR. ; 
(2) ef with indic. of OLR. 
remains the same in 0.0. 
There is no exception to these 
rules in this book. In c. 
30, 2 ef wore SYowro ex- 
presses a fear ‘ whether they 
would see them.” The pass- 
ages that support the rules 
are 6,3; 24; 1; 28, 2; 29, 
1s 322-34, 63°85, lL 37, 
2; 44,4; 51; 1; 52, 1; 56, 
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3; 57, 23°60, 33°90, 2; 99, 
2.—ei with fut. indic. in 
warning or prophecy 6, 2; 
18, 3,4; 40, 1; 80, 4; 86, 
1, 5 (with ére of warning in 
apod.); 87,4; 80,2”; 91, 
1, 8, 4.—el . . mepiéorat, ri 
ado}. . odk Hudvare 80, 2n. 
—e piv .. elpyacro. . él 
5 daodvdein O.O. for et pev 
elpydoua . . iw 8 drorvdd 
29, 1 n.—e with opt., with 
substitution in apod. 86, 3. 
—deviv ei 79, 2; dewdv 
motetoOa ef wh with fut. ind. 
60, 4.—ei with subj. in 
MSS 21, 1.—e? ye with opt. 
18,2 

ei ‘in case’: éreupar, ef 
dvvawTd TL wpereioPa 88, 
6; éxwpovv, el émiBonOoiev 
100, 1; dvecKxozetro, et robev 
6pen 59, 2; mpecBeverOar, ef 
mws mpocaydyowro 75, 3.— 
‘whether’: 6, 3; &dydov ef 
60, 5; ef. 30, 2.—ei=8rc or 
émel: ef . . ye 10, 5; xelpwr 
Soxeiv, el 92, 2; ef . . &Bda- 
mrov, Kav . . whedolny 92, 5. 
—el ris 80, 1; 32, 2; 58, 2; 
70, 3; 89, 3.—e pH ‘ex- 
cept’ 37,1 , 

eldos : éml robro 7d el. rpérecar 
wore 77, 2 

eixadgw )( oda 92,5; ém’ audd- 
repa eixagerat ‘both opinions 
are held on conjecture’ 60, 
2; EwéBn éridecéw elxacOjva 
31,42” 

elxds: ws elkds Kal Néyerat 2, 4; 
ov« el. oTparedoat 11,3; 80,1; 
el... dkpodo0ac 17, 4; 85,3; & 
el. Hv wapackevacacbar 31, 5. 
—el. with inf. omitted 46, 
2; 69, 2; 72, 33 103, 4; 7d 
elxds 18, 1, 43 Ta el. Noyife- 

cba 36, 3; dwd Trav el. a- 
cparhs 23, 3 

elxérws 20, 2; ef. Exew rip 
dpxjv 82,1; el. dpxew 83, 2; 
ovK el. dpyiferbar 89, 3 

elmep 14; 21,1; 38, 4 
el7ov : see \éyw 
eipyew: ol lms elpyov 70, 

3; elpyerOar THs yijs 21, 
1 

elre: elr’ dpa ra bvra elre Kal 
od 60, 2 

elw0a: TQ elwOdrt Kboum ‘by 
the method we recognise’ 
18, 6 

éx: (1) in adverbial phrases of 
manner: é€k Tod avrod ‘in 
the same way’ 18, 3; é« rod 
mapaxpjua ‘immediately’ 
56, 33; é« Tod mpodavois 
‘openly’ 73, 2; é« Tod 
duolov ‘similarly’ 78, 4; 
87, 53; é& évds yé rou rpdrov 
34, 23; éx mwavrds tpdrov 92, 
4; é€ dvdyxns 44,1; (2) ék 
Tod alcxlovos=Kar’ dvd-yKnv 
10, 2; ws éx T&v wapivTev 
70, 4; é« pelfovos diaBor7s 
dywricacba 29, 3; &€x Tov 
mapaxphua Séovs 59, 1; (3) 
giving origin: é« rod ro.ov- 
Tov TindcOar 9, 2; é€x Tov 
Spwuévov kal Stvamus brovoet- 
rat 16, 2; dmdtrac éx Kara- 
Aéyou 43; orpardmedov éx 
vedv lSpvdév 37, 2n; 6 €x 
Snuoctov pucOds 31, 3; € 
avdp&v Ev-yxewrar )( ard rad- 
toudrov 36,2; (4) with art. 
and infin. : 17, 3 ; 38, 5; 40, 
2; (5) attraction: e.g. ol éx 
Tov Ttpijpw 46, 4; % &k 
TivAov svudopd 89, 2; &x- 
didpdoxovew ol éx r&v ’Opvedv 
7, 2; (6) of changed state : 
xwpev éx Bralov dovrelas és 
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paw perdoracw 20, 2; é« (7) 
€& ob ‘ from which tim 

éxaoros: ws Exaorés 7 as 
oxe 2,1; os éxaoros 3y Tpoc- 

69, 1; os &xacros 
Taxous ele 97, 3; Kal & 
éxaorov ‘in every incident’ 
15, 4; xara rip huépay éxd- 
orn ‘xpowodcay 63, 2; els 
Exaoros 31, 3; 41, 2; @ ms 
&. mpocerax On 31, 4 

éxBalyw és te xwplov 65, 3 

; mpocireiy 91, 3 
éxeivws: viv per yap tows . . 

é. & obk eixés 11, 3 
éxeioe whetoa 10, 1; wéurew 

91, 4 
éxexetpia : dia rh é. 26, 2 
éxxAnola : é. éylyvero rots orpa- 

Tryos 8, 3; 7 é. ah 9, 
ln; € rojoa et mpos 
Tip é. rerpagbat st, 

éxxérrov 9, 3 
éxxplyw: oyddas €. ‘choose 

select men’ 96, 3; rd refdr 
Katahéyos xpynorois éxxpibév 

: Big éxxpoveO7jvac 100, 

éxréyoua 58, 2 
éxXelrw ‘abandon,’ tiv rédkw 

82, 4; 7d cratipwua 100, 2 
éx\extol = oyddes 100, 1 
éxovowos )( €£ dvdyxns 44, 1 
éxréurw vais 9,1 
éxrimrw ‘am banished,’ t7é 

twos 4, 1; ‘to flee,’ -’AG}- 
vage 95, 2; cf. vir. 71, 6 
éfémxecov és rb orparéredov 

éxmhayhvat Thy ToA\uar 33, 4 
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éxrdnits: thy wodw és é. xaé- 
tordvas 36, 2; pweyddny Tip é. 
mwapéxew 46, 4 

&xmdous 27, 3 
éxrvet 6 dveuos péyas 104, 2 
éxro\enotvy wpds adddouvs 77, 

Pavepwrepov 

éxrov@: Td vaurixdy 
bardvas éxrovnbér 31, 3 

éxroplf{w Srda 72, 4; éxzopl- 
fecbat Thy rpoojKxovcay cwrn- 
play 83, 2 

éxrwpa 32,1; 46, 3 
éxrexv@pual re 46, 3 
éx@o8S xara wavra 49, 2 
éxav: éxav eva 14; Tis 

amrdons "EdXados éxovons iryet- 
aOar 92, 4 

A\dcowr: ob roANG Tun E\accov 
% 1, 2; accor vetpal run 
88, 1; od« A\accov 25, 2 

é\dxucra xaropboicha 13, 1 
crit. note; ére €. 23, 3; é 
Outhety rodéuw 70, 1 

Aéyxe 86, 1 
édevOepia : 4% Td wéddov €. )( 7 

76 atrixa owrnpia 69, 3; 
dx dyr’ édevOepias 20, 2: 
éx’ éevbepia xwduvedoar 83, 
2 

éXevOepos 77, 1; mdvu édevPépws 
Evppayxety 85, 2 

éNevOep@ Ta &vOdde )( &pyw Tv 
éxet 87, 2 

é\Naurptvouar: TO Tis wédews 
xwotre ldig é. 12, 2 

€\XNelrw: Td éANetrov Tis ém- 

orhuns 69, 1 
éXrifw Botd\ncw otk avO 

durduews 78, 2 n; with perf. 
pass. infin. 16, 2 

éX\ris: per’ eiwlBos Te dua xal 
d\ogupuGy 30, 2; 6 orédXos 
él peyistn € Tay peddOrvTwr 

érexerpyoy 31, 6; éroluy 
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Umeorw édrils with aor. infin. 
87, 4; mpoxwpet rh run és 
é\midas 103, 2 

éupéva 88, 3 
Eupuobos 22, 2 
éumapéxw tive ldia é\Napmrpve- 

ofa 12, 2 
éureipia: tkavds yevéoOar épu- 

meipla 72, 3; éumerplay mpoc- 
AapBdvew 18, 6 

éurretpos ToAN@v 36, 3 
éumintw: Epws évérece To!s Tact 

24, 3 
éurodwy eivar Tit wh Mpoearavar 

28, 2 
éumopla mpos Tiva 2, 6 
preps 31, 5 

: (1) in local phrases : ¢.g. 
a T@ kow@ wmdpxev 6, 3; 
év TH Tupavvld. redeuray 54, 
3; év eiddow aropalvew 77, 

; (2) in temporal phrases : 
év kalp@ orevdew 9,3; &v To 
mpbrepov xpovm 9, 2; &v TH 
mapévTt 18, 4; 35, 2; ev 
TE pas porats ‘xplveo Oe 29, 
31; & raxe 33, 3; 91, 4; 
év tocovTw 64, 1; (3) elva 
év: akwwpmare vrd Tov doTav 
15, 3; dOuuig 46, 2; diavolg 
with inf. 65, 1; woddq éplde 
35, 1; 7 pula ‘24, 33 jwapa- 
oxevn 26, 2; ho 34, 9; 
movm 34, 2; a To spoke Al; 
1; (4) other verbs: éy rater 
pear 84, 4; ovk év mary 
palvera 60, 2; &v xepadalors 
bropvfca 87, 1; &v xepat 

ylyveran h waxy 70, 1; (5) 
‘in respect of,’ év ror mpoc- 
kere nuty 84, 1; év au- 
mporntt mpoéxev 16, 5; (6) 
év low ‘equally’ 78, 1; 87, 
3; & 7@ dpuolw ‘similarly 
16, 4; & wapépyw ‘by the 
way’ 69, 3; év rpdrm rl 

| etd-yw 31, 5; 
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apavet 54,4; (7) év 7p wadetv 
eivat 38, 2; €v TO Twacxev 
89, 2 

évdyw 61, 1; orparelay mpo- 
Oupérara é. 15, 2 

évaytlos; Ta évavria héyew 10, 
2; 32,3; 69, 3; 91 

évavTiotma: 7d : évayrloupevoy 
T@ Suvacredovre 89, 4 

évdmXos elvar 36, 1 
evdliwma TH.yeyernpéevwy 72, 2; 

é. obdév 78, 4 
évdordgew 91, 4 
évdotacTas dxpodoOa 10, 5 w 
évdov 51, 2 
évetvat: OmNirac évecot 20, 4 
évexa 44, 1; 61, 2; 78, 2; 83, 

2. é&&vexy in MSS 2, 6. 
Never xdpw in Thuc., ex- 
cept in Vv. 70 Tod Belov xd pur. 
Obs. that xdpw as prep. is 
poetical 

évédde 10, 1; 
13, 1 al. 

év@arep 32, 2; &vOa wév 45 
évOévde 10, 2; 23, 1; 88, 1; 

90, 4 
évOupoduac with gen. 60, 1; 

with clause as obj. 30, 2; é 
- « paxotmevos 78, 1 

éviatiovos apxH 54, 6 
évinus phropas ‘suborn’ 29, 3 
évvouos 38, 5 
évratdéa ‘there’ or ‘then’ 2, 

4; 44,3; 60, 2; 101, 5 
évrecxlifouat médes )( Bia ap- 

Bavw 90, 3 
évred0ey 2,63; €. dptacPa 16, 1 
évros movetoOa 67, 2; 75,13 é& 

yevéoOar 100, 2. Note évrds 
movetv = ‘ to construct on the 
inside’ vir. 5, 33; €. aoce?- 
o0a:= ‘to cause to be on the 
inside’ 

11, 4; 12, 1; 

‘incite,’ é él 
Ta arompérepa 89, 55. of. 

OO 
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Demosth. prooem. 38 zpo- 
dyew éxi 7d BéXTLov 

3; 31,3 

ééracis xal émumédera 41, 3; 
- 45; 96,3 
eErryobpae Evpudxous 85, 2 
é&oS 87, 5 0 
étocxifw. )( xatocxifw 76, 2 
éEopua: mapotiva: te xal éfop- 
pico 88, 10 

éfouclas éwidectis 31, 4 
tm 3, 2; 44,3; 49,3; 50,1; 

57, 1; 59, 2 
dacd iva TH Spa és xetmiva 34, 

ae éxpOev 57,1 
érayyAdko fixe twa 56,1; 
po deg res Evurodeueiv 
‘ offer’ 

vias Cae Sua ‘lead 
forward’ 69, 1; émd-youat 
Ta émirnéaa ‘ procure’ 99, 
4; mwodeulous ‘invite’ 10, 1 

éxayeryés ‘8, 2; cf. Iv. 108, 2 
é€porxa cai of Ta byTa 
coe é, mpds Tas ruxas 11, 

Ped 61, 1 
érarri@pat ‘8, xs 58, 2 
émaxoovdS 70, 3 
éraxtés otros xX oixetos 20, 4 
éxapivea 6, 2; 18, 1 
Spee 49, 4; 70,4; 

émdvemu 102, 3 
éwavetrov: €. apyipidy tur 60, 4 
éwaxOns eivac és rwas 54, 5 

97, 
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émeiyoua: thy mweprelyicw é. 
100 ; €. dguxérOax 32 ; 
é. wpos Thy yédvpay 101, 4 

érara: (1) without 6é: mpéa- 
tov, €&. 2,3; mp@rov perv. . €. 
10, 2; (2) with 6é: awpGrov 
péev . . & 5€ 69,2; 7d wpa- 
tov, €@. dé 66, 3. Note (1) 
when xai follows érera, in 
is alwa ae inserted, 90, 2 
being the only exception ; 

- (2) padttora pe is always 
Lara cageets'| éreara 6€ where 
é. is —és 7a & 55, 
4 

éwéteyu 38, 2; 97, 5; 98, 
2 

éweééracts kal ftvraiis orparet- 
paros 42, 1 

érerméw 2, 6 
éxndvydfoua ‘conceal’ 36, 2 n 
éri: (1) with gen. — place : 

‘towards,’ as in ér’ olkov 7, 
1; ‘on,’ as éxl vedy éNOeiy 
37, 1; time: os éxi xwwitvou 
34, 9; manner: émi x 
whedoat 32, 2; éxl Képws 

_ Exew vais 50, 3; éxt. éxTw 

. ebvais 67, 1 nm; € Te debug 
67, 2; €. 76 edwvduy 101, 4; 
circumstances under which 
anything is done, often 
ceded by as: én 
karamdew 61, 6; 

45, 157° 
often preceded by os: éxi 
Eupuaxias dvavedoa 82, 2; 
éxt Bpaxet wr@ 31, 3; ex’ 
€revdepig xwduvedew 83, 23 
éo’ (Bp 28, 1; ds € vav- 
paxig, Tewwpig 34, 5; 76, 3; 
é. Sjuov karahtcer 28, 2; é. 
ueraBoly 31, 5; 76, 4; & 
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Evvwpocia 27, 
cause: é€. TQ dvdpmare avén- 
Ojvac 33, 6; cf. émaveiy, 
&odv, orepavotabar emt ; é 
T@ Tueré pp brérrTy Evarfioa 
85, 3; ‘in the power of,’ 
é. érépous yiyvecOat 22 ; tin 
command of,’ é. rocotrw 
oTparevpatt 29, 2 n; (3) 
with accus.—place : motion 
towards, on to, or against: 
é. apxiv orparetom 11, 3; 
é. peyddnv divauw eérrat 6 
mois 17, 23 & owrnplay 
mapakah® 86, 55-é Td movn- 
porepa eEdyew 89, 5; extent 
over space ‘or time: ¢, modvd 
éétévar, Sudkew 37, 2; 70, 3; 
é. méov dinyetoOar ‘give a 
longer account’ 54, 1; é. 
Todtv xpdvov 32, 3; martes 
ws €. Td modd 46, 4; object 
in view or reached: €. xpi- 
para méurew 74, 2; ws é. 
moduxpoviov orparelay mapa- 
okevacacOac 31, 5; & 7d 
mréov ayyéd\\ecOar 34, 7 n; 
é. ayGva mapetvar 68, 1; €. 
70 poBepwirepov wrovoety 83, 
8 n; é. 7d abrd éPevopévac 
dyyertac 104, 15; Heew ws é, 
détdxpewy Sidvoray 31, 1 

émiBddd\w : avOalperov dovdelav 
émiBddrdecOar 40, 2 

émBarns 32, 1 

émtBiBagw 65, 2 
ériBond& 99, 2 
ériBdnros mepl twos 16, 1 
émtBovretw: € Karddvow TY 

Tupavvlds 54, 4; 60, 43 87, 
4; 88,7 

émtBovdy 59, 1 
ém(BoOpa ra lia 16, 6 
érvylyvecOa, of seasons 8, 1; 
63, 1; 94,1; 97, 1 

érlypayua 59, 3 

8 60S hy 
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érde Thy matplia 69, 3 
émdeikvus 46,3; €. Thy diva- 

puv 47 
érlderéts THs Suvduews 31, 4 
értdiaBalyw 101, 6 
érdldwur és 7d aypubrepov 60, 

2; of things 72,4 
émd0Xy : THY TohiTeev al peTa- 
Boda kal émridoxal 17, 20 

ériOumia: ris re é Kal Ths 
Tixns yevérOat Tapulas 78, 2; 
) dyav tov mrebyvwy é 24, 
4; rais & pelfoow xphoba 
} Kara Thy vrdpxovcay ov- 
olav 15, 3 

értOuzG with inf. 10, 1; 15, 
2; éx. tupavvldos 15, 43; 7d 
émOupoby Tot mod 24, 2 

émixatpos 34, 4; xwpla é. 85, 2 
émixadovuat 18, 2; 78, 4 
émixaraBaivw mpds médw 97, 5 
érlkemar: Ta émikelueva vnoldva 

2,6; ‘press an enemy’ 63, 

émiknpuxevouat és Tas modes 48; 
é. is constructed also with 
mpos, ws, or dat. 

érikdujs 96, 2 
émtxoupia 77, 13 mera roojode 

é. duivacda 86, 5; dvre- 
Tuxeiv émikouplas dard Twos 
87, 4 

érrixoupos 55,3; 58, 2 
émexpare wh Berea Oa, 74, 1 
émixwrvw absol. 17, 6 
émidéyw TEeKupLa 28, 2 
ériyapripouar wh diaBoras dzro- 

déxer Oar 29, 2 
émipédera : Exew €, kal ékéracw 

41, 4 
émmédovac 41, 4; 91, 5; €@ 

Twa év Tats dpxats elvar 54, 6 
émieratéumroua 21, 2 
éemiréurw wpeday ‘send for 

reinforcements’ 73, 2 
émimlmre Klvduvos 91, 3 

—S SO 
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érlr hous 32, 3; 33, 1 
émippwvupae ‘take heart’ 93, 1 
émiotrifouar 94, 3 
émioxenréor Td Haovxov 18, 3 
émurxevatw vats 104, 2 
éricraya 91, 6 
émorhun 68, 2; 69, 1; 72,4 
émiraxtos ‘reserve "67; 1 
émitdcow 19, 2; 67, 2: 82, 3 
émitelxuots 91, 7 ; 93, 2 
émrjdeos ‘friendly’ 64, 2; 

‘necessary,’ €. dalvec@ar 41, 
4; 46,2; & émirmécly, loco 

mo 64, 1; 7a é éo- 

émirnoevpa 15, 4; 18,3; 28, 2 
émiTnictw dperhp xal iGveow 54, 

5 
émirideua ‘attack’ 34, 5; 61, 

1,3; 95, 2 
émirpémw 15, 4; 40, 1 
émitrvyxdvw absol. 38, 4 

: dvdpela €. 72, 2; 
‘visible’ 96, 2 

émigépw 76,3; €. dovdelay rut 
82, 4; 91, 6 

éxipopas diddvar ‘give 
additional wage’ 31, 3 

émcxepo 11, 1; péporos ded - 
mous éxexerphOn 31, 6; 34, 
7; 48; 54, 1; 67, 3; 71, 2: 
90, 2 

ércxelpnors 10, 2 
érix@prov, kara T6 27,1; of €. 

‘natives’ 30, 2 
éexungifw 14 
érotxos 4, 3 
érax®d ‘settle’ 86, 2 
éxoua ‘second a man’s efforts” 

38, 4; &. rots wapotow (neut.) 
89, 4 

érovouafouc amd twos 2, 4 - 
éxorpivw. tivodoy ‘sound an 
engagement’ 69, 2 

Epyafoua: 29, 1 

an 
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épyaneia és rerx.opby 44, 1 
épyacia ‘style’ of workman- 

ship (?) 27, 1 
Epyor )( Adyos 17, 4; 18, 6; 
38, 2; 40, 2; 78, 3; 88, 1; 
)( Svoua 78,3; )( Stxalepa 
80, 2; 7d €. rod Kadod dixaud- 
paros ‘the real meaning of 
the specious plea’ 79, 2”; 
aitd Td Epyov ‘fact’ 86, 1; 
ZuxeNa, ueya Epyor (2) 8, 
4n; =udxn 34, 9; 57,1; 
66, 1; 72, 4; of a plot or 
crime 56, 2; 60, 2; obdéy 
é. écri ‘no need’ 80, 3 

épnula dvipoy 102, 1; xar’ 
épnulay 85, 3 n 

épiuos )( Exwr Etppaxor 78, 1 ; 
éphuy dixy ‘by default’ 61, 
7; épijuor lp 102, 1; 
xwpla é. 34, 5 

Epis éyévero 31, 4; Inte. § 16; 
év ronnXz é. eivat 35, 1 

Epuua épOoiy 66, 2 ; 94, 2 

fad 2 ~I < 
bom Ey didhopos 

Td és rods értxotipous dxpepes 
55, 3; vewrepos és rd dpyew 
12, 2; cf. dxynpérepos els Thy 
mpaiv Antiphon éetr. A. 7, 
5 ; éxvnpéraros els 7d waddov 
AuweicGac Demosth. ep. 2, 
15; (2) with xa@icrnu and 
similar words: x. és é\ewor 
6, 2; x. és Noywopdr Gre 34, 
4; x. és &xwdniw 36, 2; «x. 
és guyiw 70, 2; eiwbey és 
xeuava 34,6; dyew és xplow 
61, 4; rpéwew 7d wpayua és 
yeXwra 35, 1; TpéwerOae és 
7a Epya 7 ; weradauSdvew és 
Td dpotoy 18, 3; Gpai tm és 
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7ré46e 18, 6; (3) with léva 
and similar words: é\dety és 
Syw 49, 2; mpoxwpety és éd- 
midas 103, 2 n; émididdvar és 
7d aypwrepov 60, 2; (4) 
end, purpose: domhely és 
admodoyiay 53, 1; karameiv 
és dixny 61, 43 mwapacKevdce- 
cba és udxnv 67,1; Wndlfe- 
oOat tu és Tov Exmdovy 8, 3; 
mapéxew xphyara és Tt 6, 2; 
xpjobai és tarmorpodias 15, 3; 
dvahGoa és Thy vabdy 31,5; 
pucbds és é&jxovTa vads 8,1; 

_ Ouarroutral és Te “KaTacKorhy 
kal Hv te GdXo halyyrat éme- 
THdevov 41, 43 apraca és 7d 
doparés 101, 6; (5) temporal 
expressions: és Ta émera 
mpochaBety tiv dbéav 55, 4; 
és ulav huépay 16, 6 n; és 7d 
édp 71,2; (6) ‘with reference 
to’: és Klas wos, xpn- 
padrov &Apocw 26, 2; avéd- 
migro. és muds 17, 8; és 7d 
axpiBés elrety in MSS 82, 3; 
és Tovs &Xous érldecés 31,4; 
Intr. $16; Adyos bromwreverat 
és thy dvyadixhy mpobuulav 
92, 2; bropiay és addAndous 
éxew 103, 4; (7) standing 
phrases: és 7a wdduora 22 0; 
és év tvornvar 85, 33 és Ta 
paxpérara ‘to the greatest 
extent’ 31, 3; és dc0v Bouvdé- 
weOa 18, 3; cf. els bc0v 
divacbe Isaeus 4, 11 

éoayyé\Nomar: mpds Ta éoay- 
. ye\rNoueva opay 41, 25 éoay- 

-' yé\erau ws 52, 1 
éodyw érur7jdeva 103, 2 
éoBadd\d\w ‘invade’ 17, 8; 95, 

1; 105, 1, 3; ‘charge’ 70, 
83 101,°5 

foeque 2,13; 51,15; waddov éone 
- abrovs ‘they realised’ 31, 1 

THUCYDIDES VI 

éonyodua ‘advise’ 99, 2; ‘in- 
struct’ 90, 1 

écxetwar 32, 1 

éoxoulfw 22; 45; 49, 3 
éorrépa : Ta. pos éorépav 2, 2 
éorépios: Ta peonuBpwa Kal é. 

? 

éohéw 2, 4 
éotlacis 46, 3 
éopépw 46, 3 
ératpos 30, 2 
érepos with compar.: ma&\\ov 

érépwv 16, 1; Fooov érépwr 
9, 2; cadéorepdy re €érépou 
eldévat 33,1; obdé wed” érépwv 
=per’ ovderépwy 44, 1; wh 
ép’ érépors yevéoOar 22 

ére: ért xal viv 2, 2,5; 11,6; _ 
oi Aorrol ére 6, 2; 64, 2; 
‘further’ 9,1; 31, 5; ‘still’ 
12;°2 5°17," 23 49392" with 
compar. 23, 3; 38, 2; 60, 
2; 79, 2; in warning 86, 5 

éroudtw 223; 25, 2; 34, 9; 
88, 6 

éroiuos: 600s érolun 86, 5; 
édmls é. 87, 45 ra érotua )( 
Ta adhav7 9, 33; érotuos elvac 
with inf., ‘to be willing’ 
29,1; érotua elvar 8, 2; 22; 
65, 1 

éroluws Spay ri rer 83, 1 
ed riOecOa 11, 6; eb 015° bre 

34, 6, 9; 38, 1; 68, 3 
evatrorelxioros elvat 75, 1 
evedmis elvat cwOhoerOa 24, 3 
ever iOeros ‘exposed to attack’: 

mapackev} 34, 4 
evepyérns 50, 4 
evépodos ‘accessible’ 66, 2 
evOvs ‘at the very outset’ 46, 

2; ed. brép ‘just above’ 
96, 1; ed. ért with accus., 
‘direct to’ 58, 1; 62, 4; 
74,1; ed. mpds 97, 2; ‘next’ 
91, 3; ‘promptly,’ ‘ forth- 

oS ere 
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with’ 26, 1; 56, 2; 88; 7; 
91, 4; rér’ ebOts 88, 9 

* edxatyyopnros rods 77, 1 
-Oxoonos 42, 1 

85, 2 edAnmros 85 
‘Phoyos 76,2; 84, 2; ed. xpb- 

2 pacts 79, 
cinemnydgares loxts 85, 3 
civ: émi rais ev. 

67,12” 
% reraryphvor 

von: car’ ebvoar )( Big 92, 
5 

etvouvs 29, 3; 32, 2; 64, 2; 
88, 1; ed. ry rode 36, 1 

: Toatra Kxal én ev- 

mopwrepa 17, 6 ; ebwopwrepov 
ylyverai te abr&v 90, 4 

ebropa: bev 6 wbdeuos ebropet 
34, 2; 
44, 2 

edrpayd 16, 4 
eirpercia rpoéxew 31, 3 
ebrperys mapacxevh 31,1; ev. 

@s Exacta nbrépncar 

airla 76,3; eb. rpddacis 8, 4 
evmper@s BotherOat 6, 1 
ebrrpécodos eiva: 57, 2 
eirpopdcioros alria 105, 2 
evpicxw: ws h ddjOea edploxerat 
2, 2; Bacavicas 7o wpayua 
xal edpety 53, 2 

sje és Ta Epya per eyes 
2,4 

edrux@ wo\dd 23, 8; ebruyhcas | 
‘by success’ 15, 2 

eéxai ai pouténeras 32, 1 
ebyuxila 72, 4 
égieua: 8, 4 crit. note; 11, 5; 

Gxpaxra dv édievrat 33, 4; 

é. dpi 6, 1 crit. note; é 
dpxijs tuay 85, 3 

€podiov rapacxevécacBat 31, 5; 
per’ ddNbyor égpodiwy 34, 5 

Edodos: wapackevdtecBa: Thy é. 
63, 1; wpoxaradauSdvew ras 
é. 99, 2 n 

édopual éx ys 90, 3 
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 €pdpunas 49, 4 crit, note; €. 
TH oTparig lxarh 48 

1; al owovdal &. rt: BéBasop 
; ‘have as a friend, 

Intr. §.12; ds 
oros ies eixe 97, 2 3 a- 
opahas é.. 70, 3; , 
‘keep’; @ 
é\rida 68, 23 .104,.he @. 

dpxtw 54, 2; 82, 2; 83, 4; 
103, 3; & wapadeiyuara 77, 
1; € érypé\ear 41, 4; & 
WONG Ta dugicBnrovpeva 10, 
2; rods Xadx:déas doviwod- 
pera € 76, 2; ra ogo 
Etpravr’ addedouéryn &. 39, 2 
crit. note; ai wédes padtas - 
rav. wohtreae Tas 
17, 2; Gowep etxor forth. 
with’ 57, 3 n; oxeiv ‘ob- 
tain’ 33, 2; 76, 3; 6, és 
‘touch at’ 52, 1; 62, 2; 
105, 2 
xatoxlfew 483 otk. éav &- 

ddévar 72, -2; uh éacar auap- 
Tew 80, 2 

&y, dua 30, 1; 64, 3;-65, 3; 
101, 3 

6 

"| €ws ‘while’ with pres. 17, 1; 
49,-1, 2; ‘until’ with aor. 
44, 2; 62, 3; & a 77, 
2 ‘ 

Saykrov 4, 5 
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fedyn xoulfew 7, 1 

nro 61, 

H 

h piv 72, 5; % mob ye 34 37, 
2 

7 101, 3 
tryeuovia 82, 3 
tryevev 76, 3 
jyooua. of a general 34, 6; 

of a state 92, 5; ‘think’ 
11, 6; 14; 23, 5; 338, 2; 
34, 6, 7; 37, 2; 40, 1; 53, 
2; 68, 4; 92,43. 102,.1; 
Sewdv 4. with inf. 78, 1 

#5n, referring to the circum- 
stances at a given time: 
note (1) itis much commoner 
than ‘already’ in Eng. ; 
(2) it is esp. common with 
the partic., regularly with 
pres. or perf. forms ; (3) it 
is common with the com- 
par., esp. waddov, as 105, 2; 
“at once’ 25, 1; 29, 2, 3; 
69, 1 

noovny, éyew xa’ 17, 4; Adyou 
noorvn 83, 3 

HOn 18, 7 
Hxiora 66,1; 82, 2,3; H. da- 

popws 18, 7; ovx %. 20, 
3 

grukia: év TH H. 24, 85 rcklas 
mAHO0s 26, 2; Spa Hrcklas 
54, 2 

Huépa : Spaxun THs iP 31, 3; 
dua TH h. 96,33; 77 émeyyvo- 
bevy 7. 97, 1; : imho meumry 
8, 3; & 7 7. 56, 2; & 7%. 
inva "30, 1; 64, 3; és play 
h. 16, 6 n; fudpay EuvOepevor 
65, 1; xa’ %. 60, 2; Kara 
THY %. exdorny mpoovoay 63, 
24 al 7. éyyds hoay 65, 1; 
huepov oxrw meplardous 1, 2; 
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év 7. pnrais 29, 3; uépas 
mepl rpets 74, 2 

jusov, 76, 67, 1 
qv ris 22; 25, 2; 41, 43 47; 

n dv édmrioros owrnpla iy pn 
KparGot 69, 3; Tovro ex- 
plained by a clause with q 
85, 1; qv re mpoxwpy 18, 5; 
fv dpa 33, 4; 41, 3; eye 
38, 4; Hv rou 22; dy pay a 
ef 6€ un 473 dvdyKn hy év- 
orire 85, 3 

Hrecpos 1, 2 
fimep 99, 1; 101, 2 
hooov 73, 2; 84, 1; 91, 5,7; 

h. érépwv 9, 2; odx F. 64, 2; 
78, 1; 88, 15; ovdéy %. 53, 2 

nooGpa 72,3; 69, 3; 91, 2 
joowy 68, 2; 69, 1 
novxdgw 10; 18, 2; 

97, 2 
38, 3; 

jovxia 18, 43; Kad’ jovxlay 
‘undisturbed’ 25, 2; 64, 1; 
66, 1; 7. &yew 24, 4 

favor, 76, 18, 3; 34, 4 
Fret... Yee. Mes H.. ve 

34, 2; Fro. . ye... F 
38, 2; 40, 1 

8 

Oddacoa: méxpe THs A. 101, 2; 
103, 1; émi 77 0. 2, 6; em 
Thy 0. 99,1; 66, 2; 102, 4; 
kara Oddaccay 3, 6; 7, 3; 
Ta wept Thy 0. 99, 4 

Odvarov karayvaval rwos 60, 4 
Odmrrw 72, 1 
Bapaddeos 72, 2 
Odpoos 68, 1; 63, 1; 65, 1 
Oapctvw 72, 2 
OapoS 11,6; 91,45; 92,1; @. 

BeBalws 16, 6 
— with aceus. and gen. 

36, 1; @avudfoua ard Twos 
12, - 

— ee 
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béa: xara Oday Fxew 31, 1 
Geot 54, 6 
Geparretw 29, 3; 89, 2 
Géw Spduqm 100, 1 
Gewpla 24, 3 
Gewpol 3, 1 
Ores 43 
O6vqcKxw 103, 3 
Opavirat 31, 3 
Ovyarnp 55, 1; 59, 3 
Oiw 3, 2 

I 

larpds Tis wédews 14 
léég, rp arp 76, 3 
isig ‘specially’ 13, ‘ pri- 

vately’ 12,2; 36, dae: 
\( Snuosia 15, 4 

twos : 7a dca ebruX@ 15, 2; ra 
Ut. éwm:BoSpa 16, 6; t xpr- 
para 20, 4; pe Tédy 16, m8 
U. dvddwors 31,5; )( dn 
12, 2 
ldudrns 16, 2; 72, 3 
lépiw 37, 2 
lepdv 6, 3; 8, 2; 20, 4; 27, 2; 8, 
ey 3; 46, 3; 54, 5; 71, 

ixayés 6, 3; 48; with infin. 
17, 8; 37, 1; 68, 13 102, 
5; 4. vyevéobat ‘prove one- 
self ee ee 72, 2 

ixavy@s 17, 5; 92, 5 . 
ixeredw 19, 1 
tea 18, 1; 22; 42,1; 48; 73, 

2; 78, 2; 84, 2; 88,1; 89, 
15591, 5; 92,6 3:Ira pd. . 
brws uh 87, 2 

tvarep 98, 2 
tamexév 21, 1 
trwoxparoduc 71, 2 
immouaxia 98, 4 
lrmorpogia 15, 3 
lo@ués 97, 1, 2 
igoxivéuvos 34, 7 n 
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icouorps 39, 1; Ll. svudopas 
wpos Twa 16, 4 
ee eee 
loowhnOns 37; 1 
tcos ‘equal’ 16, 4; 39, 1; 

40,1; & lew ‘ equally’ 87, 
3; ra tow vévew 16, 4; toa 
duporépors dwoxplvacOau 88, 
1; ‘fair’ 80, 1, 2 

lornu tporaioy 70, 3; 94, 2; 
97, 5; 98, 4; 100, 3; 103, 
1; dvepos xara éaTn- 
kos 104, 2; al yroua Iorav- 

loys 18, 6; 
repiovela Tod vauTtKod a7, 7 

tows 10, 2, 45 11, 3; 33, 1; 
34, 2; 78,3; 79,1 

K 

kabapS dpxiy 11, 3; Thy wohy 
15, 33; riv Sivamw 92, 5; 
Tov BapBapoy 83, 2 

kabamroua ‘attack’ 16, 1; 
82, 1 

xabéfoun, of armies 49, 3; 
98, 2 

karyodpa 4, 1 x 
xdO@nua wapaxeNevorés 13, 1 
xabliw orparevua 64, 1; 66, 1 
xainsu G&pua ‘enter for a con- 

test’ 16, 2 
kablornu és éxrdniw 36, 2; 

és Noyiopdy 34, 45 Kw. aywvi- 
gacOac 16, 6; x. GvdAakiy 
98, 2; x. wipyous 99, 3 ;— 
middle: xaSicrac@a 7&d\X\a 
45; Kx. Thy dpyhy averi@bbvas 
54, 5; 83, 4; 85, 3;—in- 
trans. act. : KaTacrdvtes iye- 
péves 82,33; x. wodtémos 15, 
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4; % Tupayvls xaréorn 59, 2; 
k. és puyhv 70, 2; &v r@de 
Kabéorapev 18,- 3 ;—pass. : 
55, 3; 69, 1 

Kabopulfoua 97, 1 
kal: (1) corrective or explana- 

tory: ) juerépa modvmpay- 
poctyn kal tpdmos 87, 3 n; 
pera Tod avrod Adbyou Kal Tijs 
Evvwpoclas 61, 1; (2) ‘and 
so,’ frequently introducing 
a sentence, e.g. 7, 1; (3) 
joining dissimilar phrases : 
Gmeipor Tod peyéous . . Kal 
bru 1, ln; cf. és 7d dypid- 
tepby re ‘Kal amdelous ére Evd- 
AauBavey 60, 2; Kal otros 
kal Bowv dé 71, 2; éx Tod 
Aeutovos Kal THs eEerdoews 97, 
2; (4) in parataxis, 16,17; 
(5) in the ‘running’ style 
of simple narrative, 45 

kawdy Tt Aéyw 89, 6 
kaipds: &y kK. 9, 33 & TH 

mapovtt kK. 31, 1; bray Katpds 
7 93, 8 

kairo ‘and yet’ 11,1; ‘and 
surely’ 80, 2 

-Kakdvous 24, 4 
kaxotdveros 76, 3 
Kakés : Kaka omrevdw 40, 1 
Kkaxoupy® 7, 3 
Kkax® Twa 18, 43 78, 2; 85, 1 
KaxSs ppovG 36, 1; «. évpKodo- 

nuevos 51, 1 n 
KadNerrotuor 83, 2 2 
kanés : kdA\orov Epywr 33, 4 
Kod® 2, 8, 5; 4, 1, 3, 55; 5, 1; 

57, 1,3; 97,1; 99,1 
KaX@s : kK. OcaxoowG wodw 54, 5; 

k. pevderPar 12, 1 
Kdpvw 34, 5 
kavovv pépew 56, 1 
kard: with accus., (1) local: 

kK. Tas Hmelpovs 10, 33 kK, 
xwpla épjua 34, 5; x. oxnvas 
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elvat 100, 1; Kara& Bopéay 
104, 2; 7 Kad’ abrods ept- 
telxiots 100, 13; Ta Kad’ 
éavovs 88, 3; with reflexive 
often = ‘by oneself’: xaé’ 
éavrov Svoruxelv 77, 2; k. 
avrols 18, 1; ‘in their 
region,’ 7d K. pas abrovs 70, 
2; ‘over against,’ ‘opposite,’ 
‘at,’ x. 7d Odvpmeetoy 65, 3 ; 
ef. 52, 2; x. rov Aéovra 
oxelv 97,13 ‘via,’ x. Tadra 
dvaBalvey 96, 1; K. yh, 
Oddraccar 6,2;7,3; (2) hence 
describing the manner: Kad’ 
& Te xpn moetv Te 8, 3; Y, 
1; Kad’ ndovhy Néyew 17, 4; 
kar’ épnulav dptac 85, 3 n; 
x. Aéyov ‘in proportion’ 25, 
2+ x. kécpov 72, 5; Kad’ 
jovxiav 64, 1; 66, 1; kK. 
xparos 91,.73; K. Tdxos 34, 
3; 102, 4; xara wdvra ‘in 
all respects’ 37, 1; kar’ du- 
porepa 31, 3 n; Kara pépn 
‘in parts’ 39,1; Kxa@’ dcov 
54; 63 82,3; 87,3; 88,1; 
x.-7d elxés 72, 4; thus. often 
distributive: x. vady éxdarny 
"82, 1; x. éAlyov 34, 45 «k. 
évOm 66, 3; x. TéXn 42, 1; 
(3) ‘owing to,’ the.'ground 
on which an act is ed: 
K. 70 évyyerés 6, 2; 76, 2; 
88, 73; K. Thy yevouévny Eup- 
paxlay 75, 3; Ke Thy mpo- 
répay gidiav 75, 33 K. Te 
_eyxAnua’ 89, 2; kK. Thy Too 
marpos todirelav 104, 2; (4) 
object of a movement: x. 
Oéav tjxew 31, 13; (5) melfav 
% xard 15, 3; with gen.: 
xa’ éavrod unview 60, 4 

karaBalyw 30, 1 
Karayryvookw Odvardv twos 60, 

4; 61,7 

See 
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xaTraxopifw otrov 88, 4 
karaxpaT® 55, 3 ; 
karahapSdvw vaiv Fxovcay 53, 

1; cf. 94,4; x, orparbeedov 
? 64, RR": 
xaradeirw 16, 5: 33, 5; 50, 

2; 100, 1 
karadddooouat wpis Twa 89, 2 
Karddoyor roeicGar 26,2; xpn- 

orol x. 31, 3.7” 
KaTaNtoua wéhenon 13, 2; 36, 

: 43 x. Tuparvida 53, 3 
xardduots 54, 3; x. Shuov 27, 

3; 28, 2 
catamhéw 42, 2; x. éwi daBodr7 

- 61,6 
KatamAjoow 38,2; 40,2; 76,1 
kaTramo\eud 16, 2; 90, 3 
Karackdntw wodw 7, 2 
katacKevdfoua orparémredov 44, 

' 8B; ols wos xarecxevacTat 
91, 7 

kaTacKxeun 31, 3; 46, 3 
xatackxory 41, 4; 46, 3 
Karackor® 50, 4; Kxardoxoro 
45 ; 63,3 

-~Karacrpépouat ‘conquer’ 1, 1; 
24,3; 76,3; 80,4; 82,3 

Karapépouat 2, 3 
KaragoPotua 33, 1 
Katagpor 11,- 5; 34, 9; 35, 

1; 63, 2 
warelpyo 6,2; 91, 2 
“KadTeow dveuos 2, 4 
“Karepydfoua 11,1; 33,4; 86, 3 
kaTéxw: xatacyxelv ‘secure’ 9, 

3; 11, 3; 23, 2; 39,2; 86, 
3; 95, 2; x. Thy rupavvléa 
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xatotxtots 33, 2 al. ; 
temptuous yg 1 

KaTop0e ‘ succeed ’ i, P12, 
1.5947; 8 5.33; 55 38, 2 

xérwber 99, 3; 102, 3 
xetuae as pass. of riOnu 61, 3 
xeXebw 7, 4 al. , 
xevés 31, 3 
xeg@ddacov 6, 2; & xedadaloes 

tromprnoxw 87, 1 
kegadaud 91, 7 
xhdouae 76, 2; 84, 1; x. Tis 

médews 14 

Kipré 32, 1 
knptoow br. 50, 4 
kwovveiw ph dadens elvar 87, 

4 n; with aor. inf. 40, 1; 
x. wept 9,°3;°17, 25 e a 
more 10, 5; 47 ; K. twép 78, 
Pex xayra ‘run all risks’ 

plur., con- 

xd 36, 2; x. wodeuor 34, 2; 
with partitive gen. 70, 3 

17, 3;.40, 1; 41, 3; 
xowd ‘common interests 
89, 1; xowy 4, 3 
— rpérecOau és ra Epya 17, 

Jae 38, 4; Koddfoua rip 
ExOpar 78, 1 

xé\ros 44, 1 
xoulfm 7, 1, 3; 51, 2; 90,3; 

91, 4; pass. 37, 1; 50,3 
xkoumd 17, 5 
xérrw 66, 2 
Kba pos : T@ elwObri x. 18, 5° 
Koou® 7d xowdy 41, 3 
xougifw vaiy 34, 5; Koign vais 

37,1 
Kparijpas Kepayvivat 32, 1 
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kpdriora, ady. 15, 4 
KpatioTos: Ta K. THS yas 2, 

5 n; brnpecia x. 31, 3 
kpar@, gen. 11, 1; 23, 1; 

accus. '2;. ‘5.7% 3°56; 1 3.11;.55 
k. €k vis 68, 3 

Kpnuvds 66,1; 97,53 101, 1,8 
Kpnuv@des, 76, 103, 1 
Kplvw 29, 1, 3 
plows: és x. dyew 61, 4; xploes 

totetc bat 60, 4 
Kptmrw 72, 5 
kptoa 34, 2 
krelvw 59, 2 
kT@Gpuat apxnv 17, 23.18, 2; ef. 

30, 2 
kixdos 98, 2 m; 101, 1; 102, 

1, 2, 3 
Kvpwots 103, 4 
Kkwhiw Ttuvd te 91, 7 
Kwmras xpjoOa 34, 5 

A 

Aayxdvw 62, 1 
AauBavw dixa thy Sivamw 10, 

4; brémrrws dX. wavra 53, 3; 
r. Te werfovws 27, 3; yarerds 
r. 61,1; A. Thy airlay 60, 1; 
dA. Aelay 95, 15; A. GAAov 80, 
4; Xr. kapdy 86, 3; Aap- 
BavecOa &dapkros 33, 3 

Aaparpds 54, 2 
Aaprpdrns 16,5; pews r. 31, 6 
Aaumptvoua 16, 3 
AavOdvw 96, 1 
Aéyw with inf. instead of 87 

64, 3; 80,3. Note that the 
following forms regularly 
take inf.: (1) pres. partic. 
act.:6, 25-52, 1 366, 13.79, 
1; (2) pass. forms 2, 1; 
X.= ‘order’ with inf. 29, 
3; ws momrats elpnra 2, 
ln; as elxds cal Néyerar 2, 
4; Néyew re eixds 18, 13 Xr. 

a 
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Te kawvov 89,6; d. Te rpoonves 
1,2 

Neuwv 96, 3; 97, 2 
Nelrrouat obdevds 72,15 X. ToTod- 

Tov 72, 3 
Mora 4, 5 
Anorikas 104, 3 
AOwos 27, 1 
ALGoBdrax 69, 2 
NBodoyor 44, 1 
AuuHy 42, 1; 50, 4; 99, 1, 4; 

101, 1; 102, 3 
Aluvn 66, 1 
Nroorparia 76, 8 
Aoyddes 96, 3; 100, 1; 101, 4 
oyddnv 66, 2 
Aoylfouat 18, 4; 31, 5; 36, 3 
Noylouos: rolTw TM Xr. 34, 6; 

és \. katacrhoa 34, 4 
Aoyorrors 38, 1 
Novos : see Epyov: Adyor Kadds 

AexOévres 68, 1; Adyous troce?- 
cba 44, 3; 50, 1; 88, 7; 
108, 33 Adywr dmrpaypoctyyn 
18, 6 

AocdopS 89, 6 
Aouros 6, 2; 62, 1; 70, 3; 7d 

Aourdy 138, 2 
dAuTH 59, 1 
Avrnpés 16, 5; 18, 1 
dAuTG 57, 3; 66, 1 
Avotredodv, 76, 85, 2 
Uw Tovs vduous 14; Ta éeWngr- 

opéva 15, 15 Xr. yépupar 66, 2 
AwGG 12, 1 w 

M 

baxpés: ob dia waxpod ‘after a 
short time’ 15, 4; 91, 3; 
paxporépay adverbial 98, 3; 
és TA paxpérara 31, 3 

paraxifoua 29, 3 
pwadakés 18, 1 
pahaxds 78, 4 
‘pddora: és Ta Me 104, 2; mw. 
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loxdew 18, 6; w. wey. . ef 
34, 9 

pa&dXov ‘more probably’ 18, 2, 
4; 33, 4; 34,7; 49,4; 71, 

3; uh xara 15,3; wu. dwép 
Sivauy 16,22; peigor loxtiw 

82, 3; Ta pelfw ae 
—— 78, 2; wéyworos oh 

wply xivduvos 1a as 
porstisial Sidrovs kal émi 
peylorn erik 31, 6; Ta 
péywora rpoojkw Twi 84, 1 
péyeBos 1,1; 15, 4 

uediornu 89, 6 

hévn 72, 4 
pO, fut. inf. 8, 1; aor. 

inf. 31, 1; ‘delay,’ pres. 
inf. 10, 5; 7) péddov 35, i> 
69, 3; 74, 1; 7a pw. Y, 3: 

31, 6; oF pi dewres dx” ubrGe 

15, 2 
peurrés 13, 1 ‘ 
bev... be. . 6€ 43; 

Simos, ol wev of 6€ 35, 1; 

Thy 6€ 72,4; wepi 6& of pev 
Katadovlhecews, of 5° éxl de- 
omérov peraBory 76,42; &° 
épyis, & pev é 6 be 
ners 57,33 ds pee . 
ws 6€ 2, 2 

pévra 9,1; 25, 2; 32,35 38, 

28, 2; » Tivos elvac ‘to 
side with’ 88, 4; 0052 wed’ 
érépaw elvac 44, 3; con- 
current act or state, per’ 
é\rldos iva: 30, 2; al pw 

ns 
ar 

require’ 85, 1; pw. Tod ddy- 
Bots cxoreiy 89, 3; (2) with 
accus.: #. Lupaxotcas oikt- 
obeicas 3,3 3n; or Plato Rep. 

17, 2; dxpaypootrns yp. 
are to inactivity’ 18, 

merayryveécKw woiv 17, 2 
meTahauBdyw ra émrnicipata 

18, 3; uw. with inf. 87, 5 
uéradda 91, 7 

. | wera’ 5, 1 
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petaméurw 52, 1; 71, 2; 88, 'vavrnyeioba 90, 3 
9; werameumréos 25, 2; werd- | vatoraOmor 49, 4 
meumros 29, 3; 74, 1 

peraxerplfw 12,2; 16, 6 
peréxw Tt 40, 1 
perewpy TH moder 10, 5 
pérotkos 28, 1 
Mérplos: perpumrepor elvan 89, 5; 

os av dvvwrrat. pmerpisrara 
88, 1 

-héTpov : év elxoot cradlwy wérpy 
1,22” 

péxpt loOuod 61, 2; mw. Tovde 
‘so far’ 86, 4 

vn obxére 74,3; wp in animplied 
prohibition 18, 1 mn; ph 
KaTopbwoas ph év Te dpolw 
elvat 11, 1 

PajKos mov 34, 5; 86, 2 
way: Kal pw. 17,55 Hw. 72,5; 

ov wt. obdé 55, 3 
pynvos piobds 8, 13; unvoiv dvoiv 

Tpopy 34, 4 
pajvupe 29, 1 
pynvuryjs 53, 2, 3; 60, 4 
papuTpa peydda 27, 2 
pynviw 27, 2; 28, 1; 53, 1; 57, 

2; 60,.2,4; 61,4; 74,1 
pyre. . Te 74, 3 
pyrpbmods 4, 2; 82, 4 
pynxaval 102, 2 
enxavaGua 38,4; 64, 1 
papryoKouar 60, 1 
pucbbs, 6 éx Snuoclov 31, 3, 5 
pucBovuar 90, 3 
pucBodopa 24, 3 
Mic Popédpa 43, 2 
pisos 17, 6 
wodes 17, 5 
poproy 86, 5; Bpaxe? uw. 92, 7 
Kuorhpia 28, 1; 53, 1, 2 
muoTixad 28, 2; 60, 1° 

N 

vaukparopes 18, 5 

| 

vautikéy 17, 73; 31, 33 v. wdy- 
potv 52, 1 

véuw Edacodv Ti 88, 13 ». TH 
tpla uépy ‘divide into three 
parts’ 42, 1; véuerOac viv 
2,6; 7a abrdv 13, 1 

vedrys 17, 1; 18, 6 
vewort 12, 1 
vewrepos és 7d Gpxew 12, 2; 

vewrepa mpdyyara ‘revolu- 
tion’ 27, 3; vedrepo 28,1; 
38, 4 

vynoliia 2, 6 | 
vnoworat 77, 13; 82,3; 85,2 
vioos 2, 2,5; 3, 2 
vik@ 16, 2 
voulfw: vomifduevac edxat 32, 

1; v. cpdyia 69, 2 
vouupos Kkarackevh 17, 3 n; Ta 

v,.4,, 53.5, 1 
vou 16,2; 40n Kal vduor 18, 

7; Keluevor v. 54, 6 
vov 64 24, 2; v.méev . . éxelvws 

6é 11, 3 

— 
& 

Evyyévera 16, 5 
évyyevés, 76, 76, 2 al. 
Evykabaip@ diva 6, 2 
évyxaraBalyw 30, 2 
Evyxaracrpégouat 69, 3 
Evyxewrat ayyeNlac 36, 2 
Evyxpabels 18, 8 
tvyxr@ual re 69,3 
Ev\NapBdvw 60, 2 
EvANeyw ExxAnolav 9, 1 w 
EUANoyos 41, 4; &. ylyverac 75, 

4 
éuuBalvyw ‘make terms’ 48 
EvuBaors 10, 2 
EvpBatixol Néyou 103, 3 . 
Evupaxlav, Evapdyous, moceto Oat 

34, 1; 18, 2 ad, 

eee 



whole of the G. world’ 90, 
Sod 

33 Tov épwarros Wpoorhvat 
89, 5; 70é. ‘taken together,’ 
of a "total 67, 2; ‘on the 
whole,’ summing up 37, 2; 
7a & ‘in all’ 2, ln 

EvupoBodua 101, 5 
Evpdopa, a trepl IIddov, 89, 2; 

Edupopos 
Evupope 
fd Gxrhos 105, 20 
Euvaryopetw, illustrati 

law of 75 tn 

3 
Evydurupe 18, 1 n 
Edvraits 42, 1 
furvrdcow ‘put in order’ 91, 4; 

98, 2 
‘arrange’: tuépay 65, 

ol; & 7/93, 3 
Euyruxia 54, 1 
Evvwpocia 27, 3; 60, 1; 61, 1 
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évorpépouat military term 91, 
2 ; 

Oo 

oi, sibi 58, 2; the only case 
of this pronoun at fre- 
quent in prose 

olxetos : 4 ol. )( 7 adXorpla 63, 
3; eee 35 7a ol. Saravay 47. 

olxelis Scadéyonat 57, 2 
olkO: a. abs., 6. w. accus., c. 

w. &; olka ri= does 82, 3.0 
olxicas and oixjcas 37, 2 crit. 

note 
olxisrys 3, 3 al. 
olxodoula act of building 98, 2 
olvoyéa 46, 3 
olos: ola=ws 103, 4; obx oldy 

twa Bovkevoacba 12, 2” 
olwyés 27, 3 
édvyapyia 39, 1, 2 
édopupuds 30, 2 
édogtpopat 73, 3 2 
Suador, 76, 101, 1 
Sutdos 17, 4 n; 32,1 
époorpérws 20, 3 
époroyiay déacPa 10, 3 
duoroyS 89, 6 

. | udce xwpety 101, 5 
bvoua )( Epyor 78, 2 
évoudfoua 89, 4; 96, 2 
éféws 10, 5; 12, 2; 34, 4 
érdcraywyol 25, 2; 31, 3 
érdirebw 91, 4 
brros éfapriecOar 17, 3; & 6. 

elvac 74, 1; Edv 6. 105, 22 
érocanoty 56, 3 2 
épyifouat 60, 2 

épeyouar dpxfs 10, 5; 6. lexvos 
»1 . 

: wept 6.101, 32 : 

Spxiov dudcac 72, 5 
Spyos 44, 2 
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OpuGpar éx xwpas 50, 5 
6ppwbG mepl rut 9, 23 w. 76 

and inf. 14 
6p: dp&v mpds Ta Méyapa 97, 

5; 8s mpds Tov Auéva Opa 
101, 1; wav 7d mpds Tas ’Em- 
mohas opav 75, 1 n 

és: &v @ 55, 38 n; 92, 4 n; see 
Index II. s.v. attraction 

doos: bcov ob 453; cov elkds 
elvac 72, 3 crit. note; 8cov 
‘about,’ with numeral 67, 
2; és cov ‘as far as’ 18, 3; 
69, 1; bom kat 11, 6; boa 
adda, sc. Hv, 105, 2. 

doris for bs 3, ln; év bry ¥I- 
yvowro 15, 4 

ér with clause following a 
noun 1,17” 

ovdauod pavepés 61, 7 
ovdé wed” Erépwr elvar 44, 3 
ovdevt tpdmw 35, 1; ovdeula 

BAdBy ro and inf. 41, 3 
bxAos 17, 2; 20, 4 
byw rapéxoua ‘make a show’ 

46,3; 8. ‘sight’ 31,12 

II 

mdOos 55, 4 
Travavigw 32, 2 
madia: mera madias Kal olvov 

28, 1 
mavonuel 64, 1, 3; 65, 1; 67, 

2; 68, 2; 96, 3 
mavoTparig é&eOeciv 7, 2 
mavraxobev 103, 2 
mavu: Td 7. axpiBés 18, 8; 7. 

xpnorol 53, 2; m. Capo 92, 
1; mm. Oauudfm 33, 2; 7. 
Eppwuat 17, 8 

mapa: (1) gen.: ra map’ "Eye- 
oralwy 22; 71, 2; 37,2; 91, 
1; 938, 1; 98). 153 .(2)- dati: 
péya StvacOat mapd rie 59, 
3; 64, 3 (no other ex. of dat, 

THUCYDIDES VI 

in this book); (3) accus., 
along or past: a. yiv meiv 
13,1; 3. dray 7d orpdrevpa 
33, 63; Tecxlfew retyos mapa 
mav «TX. 75,13 m. Tas vais 
whta. oratpwua 66, 2; 7TH 
pev. . mw. 6€ 76 ‘along the 
other side’ 66, 1; contrary 
to: mw. yrwunv 9, 2; 11, 5; 
34, 8; m. doyov 33, 6; 7. 
giow 17, 1; giving the 
measure: 7m. Togotrov yt- 
yookw 37, 2. Note that 
mapé with gen. and with 
dat. is used of persons, not 
of things; the same is true 
of apd w. accus.=‘to’ w. 
verbs of motion 

twapaylyvoua mpodtmws tiwt 18, 
1; mapaylyverac tvppaxia 

> 

mapadelypara éxew 77, 1 
mapadldwue éuavrov roxy 23, 3 
mapadaracctd.os 62, 3 
mapakdOnua 13, 1 
mapaxad@ ‘appeal to for help’ 

86, 4; 87, 2 
mapaxatanelrw 7, 1 
mapaxeXevoTos 13, 1 
mapakoulfouae 44, 2; 52, 1; 

62, 2; 94, 2 
mwapdmay yyvioxw 18, 7; @. 

80, 1 
mapappiyyvuut 70, 2 
mapackeuy ‘force’ 21, 2 
mapaurixa, 76, 83, 33; 93, 2 
mapaxphua: Td mw. wepideés 59, 1 
Twapépyw, év, 69, 3 
mapéornxé tive ‘it occurs to’ 

34, 8; 68, 3; 78, 1 
mapéxw &xadniw 46, 4; 70,1; 

98, 2; mw. @dpoos 68, 1; 7. 
vicny 80, 4; mid.: mapéxo- 
uae NOvyous wovoy 12, 1; zm. 
vauTixoyv Te Kal mpobuulay 83, 
1; mapéxec impers. 86, 5 
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mapinus Tip apxyp 23, 4; m. 
moh 91, 7 
mapox® 82, 2 
Tapokwxn veaw 85, 2 
mwapovra, Td, 41, 1; 46, Dike Tots 

- wapobow treo Oat 89, 4 
mapotivw 56, 2; 88, 10 
mapoptcow 101, 2 

a body present 86, 3 
matra: év wr. 60, 2 
mefov, To, 66, 3; kal wegy Kal 

vavol 94, 
mwevos, 6, (se. orpards) 21, 1; 

97, 2. Elli of a masc. 
non-personal noun is rare. 
This oceurs only in Herod. 
and Thuc. 

weipay Sodvas THs Sdtas 11, 4 
S=conor 63, 2n; 38, 2 

médayos: dia weddyous 13, 1 n 
wéurw . . Snrtdv 34, 1; ef. 

repaiver, ovdév ‘does no good’ 
86, 2 

wépay w. gen. 101, 6 
wept: (1) gen. : od . Tijs Zexe- 

Mas wporepov torat 6 aya 7 | 
Too wepwhiva 34, 4; 7. 
marpidos dyer 68, 3; 7. 
mrelorou pmedeTO =r. 
mreicrov mrootvra dofay 11, 
6; (2) dat.: dppwid wr. To 
oopart 9, 2 n; wraiew 7. 
cdicw atrots 33, 5; (3) 
accus. : 7epi Spbpéy 101, 35) 
w. numeral: ‘about’ 74, ts 
‘connected with’ al repli rb 
oGpa oxeval 31, 3; ef. 17, 
3; 3. thy éx Tlvdov Evudopay 
89, 2; of place: olxety 7. 
wacay Thy LixeNay 2, 6 

mwepraryyé\dw Tiwi 88, 6 
mepiary@ 54, 3 
wepBonros 31, 6 
mweprylyvoua: Hv re weprylyvynrat 

| mempdoxw 95, 

_ obrois Tov wod€uov 8, 2 
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| wepedens 49, 2; 51, 2 
mepideds 83, 3 
= Kev brovla és twa 61, 

; Totvaytiov weptéorn arg 
2 

reperhugouern vijoos 3, 2 
mwepxorn 28, 1, 3; wepxérTw 

27, 1 
wépé rodopxe 90, 3 
mwepop® ‘overlook’ abs. 98, 

1; w. inf. 38, 4 n; 86, 1; 
mwepop@uc ‘wait on events’ 
93, 1; 103, 2 

repioucia vavrixod 17, 1; ef. 
TOAAG TE Teprdyre Tod dogpa- 
Aods 55, 3 

reperéurw 45 
mepuroud ‘save’ 104, 1 
mwepirédua 45 
mwepicxoT® 49, 4 
weptrelxiocua 101, 1; mepererxe- 

opés 88, 6 
reperlOnu atilay twl 89, 2 
weprvyxave tut 57, 3; 94, 2 
wepipayas pedetoGar 60, 5 
tepigoBos 36, 1 
am\wdns 101, 3 
widavds Tit 35, 2 

1; 98,1 
mioris rornpay avOparwy ‘belief 

wicuvos fuppaxlia 2, 6 
wracly: év x. TaccerOat 67, 1 
meovexT® Twos 39, 2 
why: w. gen. 7, 1; not 

affecting construction 88, 

Trad iy wgerla Ee 93, 2; 7m. 
Tade followed by epexegetic 
clause 91, 4; mow w. inf., 
‘cause’ 2, 5; ; w. dto pépn 
Tov orparevparos ‘divide into 
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two parts’ 62, 1; 7. wédes 
dvactdrous 76, 2; 1. evdmpo- 
paoicrov thy airlay 105, 2; 
mw. éxkAnoiay 8,1; 70, 1; 7. 
Kpioes 60, 4; mw. TH pvoTHpia 
28, 15; moiv rporas a\Aj wv 
69, 2; in vil. 54 roodua 
Tpowiv: mw. olkwuctds 4, 4; 
Tmovovpat oikisThv 3, 3 n; 7. 
évrdés 67, 1; 75, 1; mwovetcbae 
dédeav ‘ obtain exemption 
from penalties’ 60, 3; move?- | 
cba dewdy 60,40; wicca 

ptrous 48; Euppdxous 13, 2; 
Totovma: W. noun, as peri- 
phrasis for verb, but in 
higher style, dpraryiy 52, 
2; é&éracw 96, 2; émcxelpn- 
ow 10, 2; evxds 32, 1; 
Sarnow 53, 2; Karaddyous 
26, 2; Adyous 44, 3; 50,1; 

88, 7; mwdaxny 49, 15 Evp- 
paxlav 34, 1; sdvrakw. 42, 
1; gevicers 46, 3; wrodry 18, 
4;  md\euov 37, 2; hvdrakiv 
104, 3; (the passive is 
formed with yiyvouar;) on 
mow® for moodjuac see 58, 2 
crit. note; T& Huty trovobmeva 
87, 3” 

wrdoacba ddnrws TH ber 58, 
la 

mokgua, Ta, 80, 1 nm (rodeueKd 
Herw.) 

modopx® 90, 3 
mod\\axb0ev 32, 3; 45 
modogTov p.dpov 86, 5 
modvavdpeiv 17, 2 
tmovavOpwiros modus 3, 2 
modvapxla 72, 4 
mwourpaynocivyn 87, 3 
todvs : 61a moAXod Kal ror 

évrwy 11,13; dia wrelorov 11, 
4; 6m. dutdos Kal orparudrnys 
24, 83 n; w. epexegetic inf. : 
médayos ToNd meparova bat 34, 4 
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| ToduTéArera 12, 2 
mwoduTenys 31, 1, 3 
mopman 57, 13 méurw mourn 

56, 2 
twovnpla 53, 33; 92, 3 
mwovnpos 53, 2; in éml ra rovn- 

porepa é&dyew 89, 5 the 
form is zovnpés ‘wicked,’ 
not wévnpos ‘disastrous,’ as 
is shown by 92, 3 

movos: €v mm, €lvat 
trouble’ 34, 2 

mov® of ships 104, 2; of an 
army 67, 1 

mopOuds 2, 4” 
Topifw diaBorjv 29, 3 
wopos: év m. Kal mpooBory elvac 

48 
mérepov 38, 5 
morov. bdwp 100, 1 
tpdcow av’rd ‘deal with the 

matter’ 10,2; 2. 7a pds 
twa 88, 33; mw. Te mpbs Twa 

‘be in 

61, 2; mpdocoua ‘exact’ 
4, 5 

amply: aor, inf. 4, 2 al. ; pres. 
inf. 29, 1; ply and subj. 
without dy 10, 5 n; mplv-dyv 
71,2; wh & +6 dpoiw Kal 
mpl émixeipjoa 11, 1 

wpb 77, 2 nm; mw. moddGy Tima- 
ofa 10, 4” 

Tpodyw Tiv Trodw 18, 6 
Tpoawiiyopot 38, 4 
mpoatravTe 42 
mpoBddomat iret 92, 5 
mpodnr® 34, 7 
mpodliwu. Thy BotiAnow 69, 1 
mpodocla 103, 4 
mpberme és TO Epyov 57,1 
mpoemixerp® 34, 7 
mpoecravat TOU ‘Biuow 28, 2 

mpobuula puyadixyh 92, 2 
mpo0vuos SiareA@ 89, 2 n; 7d 

m. €xw 69, 3 
mpodumodua 31, 3; 39, 2 

——- 
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Zpocarahaysine 18, 2; 98, 

spaeetic 20, 1 
Tpovoodua Tot Tuwparos ‘take 
some thought for’ 9, 2 

tpotevia 89, 2 
mpoopaua rt 78, 4 
mpordcxw 38, 4 a 
wporturw ‘attend’ 30, 2; 

‘send forward’ vais eiso- 
pévas 42, 2 

mpommAaxifw 54,4; 56, 1 
mwpbwho vais 44,1; 46, 1 
mpos: (1) gen.: none in this 
book ; (2) dat.: near, 49, 
1; in addition to, 31, 3; 
(3) accus.: direction, see 
6p; ra w. éowépay 2, 2; 
tcrac@a wpds 34, 7; mpos- 
Barety w. ‘touch at’ 44, 2; 
with a view to, w. 7a wapéy- 
7a 41,1; 46,5; 2. ra écay- 
yer\ueva 41, 2; of inter- 
course, friendly or hostile, 
aps twa lcopope 16, 4; 
Eps 3. opas abrots 31, 4; 7. 
pas téva ‘join us’ 69, 4; 
with reference to, adapted to, 
expressive of, 7. Tods Tpbmrous 
9,3; éwalpecOa wr. Tas rixas 
11, 6; compared with, 31, 6. 
Note : 7. W. accus., with 
meanings akin to ‘in face 
of,’ is very freely used, and 
is often equivalent to és 

mpocdyoua mucdy 22 
mpocayopetw 16, 4 
gg 72; 45 88, 5; 

4 
rposfddw 44, 2 

mpocdéxouar ‘expect’ 33, 4; 

INDEX 289 

re 253 mpordexoueryp fw 48, 
6; ‘accept’ 7 

rpordoxia 49, 2 
axporernl run, “side with’ 20, 3 
tpocelw PdBov twi 86, 1 
mwpooért 7, 7; 27, 25 53, 3; 

2 68, 
wpocnkw Twi ta péyora 84, 1 
mwpornvyis 77, 2; Ionic word, 

found in Herod., frequent 
in Hippocrates; also in 
Aristotle and later writers 

wpocxdOnuat rodémos 89, 6 
Tpockeuat TO Shy ‘incline to’ 

89, 3 
wpocxTapua 18, 2 
pce ly euretplay 18, 6; 

Tip dotar 55, 4; m7. xw- 

mwpooroines * pretence’ 16, 5 
wpostdcow &pxorra 93, 2 
apocrarns Sjpov 35, 2 n 
rpocrifeyal twa ‘attach to 

oneself’ 18, 1; 7. 77 yrouy 
‘ give one’s vote to’ 50, 1 

wpordépoua ‘behave with re- 
gard to’ 44, 4 

mpocxwp@ 88, 3, 5 
mporeixicpa 100, 2; 102, 2 
mporekw ‘spend beforehand’ 

31, 5 
mporepoy % w. inf. 58, 1 x 
wpori@nus yr euas ‘allow debate’ 

14 
mporiyua 9, 2 
Tporiuwpotuat 57, 3 
mpotxw: ‘excel,’ r. & ru 16, 

5; dat. 20, 4; 3, 2, 3; abs. 

18, 2; ‘project,’ xepodrnces 
mw. és wéX\ayos 97, 1 

mwpoparis: €x TOU rpodavois 73, 
2 

U 
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mpopactfoua. 25, 1 
mpopacis Bpaxeia kal evmperns 

8, 4; m. addnbecrarn 6, 1 1; 
AaBet mr. 34,65; mpdpaciw per 

. 705° ddnOés 33, 2 
tmpopurdcoouat 38, 2, 4 
mpoxwpet Tt 18, 5; 74, 2; 90, 

33 m. TaANG és Edaldas 102, 
2 

mpvravis 14 
mratw 12,1; 33, 5 
muAls 51, 2; 100, 1 

P 

pddios Karacxely 9, 3; pawy 
pwerdoracis ‘change for the 
better’ 20, 2; paov ‘under 
easier conditions’ 69, 38; 
100, 1 

pedlws: od p. StarlOecOa ‘to 
be hardly treated’ 57, 4 

pnrés 29, 3; 30, 1; 64, 3 
phropas éviévar 29, 3 
pwoun 31,1; 85, 1 
povvvpac 17, 8 

= 

capéorepdv tu érépwy eldévar 33, 
1 

ceiopds ylyverat 95, 1 
ojpua 59, 3 
ovraywyés 30, 1; 44, 1 
otrorrovol 22, 2 
oxeddvvupu 52, 2 
oxevy 31,3; 94, 4 
oxe’n, Ta, 97, 5 
oKnvyn: Kata oxnvas elvac 100, 1 
oxnvidlwy, éx, 37, 2 
oxhrrouat 18, 1 
cbdiopa 77, 1 
omrévdoua, mid. denoting re- 

ciprocity 7, 1 
omevdw 9, 3; 10, 4; 40, 1; 79, 

3 

THUCYDIDES VI 

orovéai ‘libations’ 32, 2; 
‘truce,’ orovdas paveporara 
Avew 105, 1 

otovdn 31, 3; 69, 1 
ordoes dvatpetoba 38, 3; ordoe 

viknoels 5, 1 
oracidtw 17, 3, 4 
oTravpwua 64, 3; 66, 2 
oréyw ‘keep secret’ 72, 5 
orépigos 101, 3 
orn 55, 1 
orddos 31, 3 al. 
otopécat 7d ppdynua 18, 4 

(criticised: by Schol. as a 
far-fetched phrase) 

oTpariorns as adj. 24, 3 
oTpatiwris vais 43 
chayia 69, 3 
ohas abrovs for d\X\jous 31, 4; 

oplo.=éavrois 64, 2, indirect 
for direct reflexive 

opérepov, 7b, 36, 2n; h operépa 

(xwpa) 30, 2 
oxedtal 2, 4 

oxiua 89, 6 
owtw peydra 92, 5 
cua: Ta wepl Td o. 17, 3; Tod 

o. wpovoetobat 71 9, 2 
owrnpros 23, 4 
cippiv éore w. inf. 6, 2; 29, 

2; 41, 2 
cwppovifw 78, 2 
cwppovicryjs 87, 8; for the 

association of o. with the 
idea of hostility cf. Plat. 
Rep. 471 A 

cwppov® 11, 7 

dk 

Tahaurwpla 92, 5 
Tamlas yevérOar THs TUS 78, 2 
Tapevouat 18, 3 
tavry ‘in this way’ 77, 2 
Taxa dv 2, 4; 10, 43 17, 4; 
19, 2; 34, 2; 78,3 

— 
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tdxewv dit for more usual 36. 
Taxous 66, 2 

Taxuvavrew 31, 3; 7d TaXv- | 
Gy ‘the fast vessels’ 

current events ; a) Te join- 
ing sentences, rare after 
Thuc.; (3) re adding a third 
point ‘of importance ; (4) te 
summing up and concluding 

éxdéyew 28, 2 

Tédpa 31, 6; Be 4; 59,1 

Tohunua 54 
rosobros and coh rn combined 

6,1 
rére referring to a malbicheers 

event 2, 3 
tpérw tt és yéXwra 35, 1; Tpé- 

mopas és Touro 7d eldos, w. 
_ Gore, ‘take to this method’ 

77, 23 rpéwouor és ra Epya 
17, 4; T. mpds Ta Mavtivéw 
89, 35; rerpaupévos rpds Thy 
éxxAnolay 51, 1; ef. 99, 2; 
tpeéyacba: imméas 98, 4; 
érpevduny is trams., érpa- 
arounv intrans. 

TpiBw, fut. pass. of, 18, 6 n 

INDEX 291 

| rpenprral 46, 3 
| zpbrros 9, 3: 87, 3 
Tpogh 34, 4 
Along w. partic.: (1) w. 

res. and imperf. the partic. 
-E its time relative tothe 

ver (2) w. Eruxor pres. 
and at partic. keep their 
time, but aor. partic. ex- 
presses time coincident with 
the verb; ériyxavoy wape- 
Angdres 96, 3 

tupayvis 15, 4 al. 

T 

bBpls 28, 1 
traxotw 71, 2; 82, 2 n; ix- 

axotcerat 69, 3 2 

wg aay a a saeeaieal 

dwepSorh orparias 31, 6 
brepopS 11, 4; 18, 4; 104, 3 
brepppove 16, "4; 68, 2 
imesrw drs tin 87, 4 
bréxw Tiyswplavy 80, 4 
twnpecia 31, 3 
vw6: (1) gen.: b. dwXolas dxo- 
Aap Bdver Par i 

loracOa 33, 5; éxxinrw db. 
4, 1, 5; dvéorny &. 2, 2; 
airiay éxw b. 46,5; (2) dat.: 
b. Baowre? dvac 80, 3; cf. 
86,1; (3) accus.: v. vixra 
7, 2; 65, 2 

brodeécrepos 1, 1 
brodéxouae 2, 2; 34, 4, 5 
dmohapSdre ‘seize’ 58, 2; 

‘take up’ a charge 28, 1; 
‘suppose’ 84, 1 
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tropévw ‘await an attack’ 68, 
2 

drouymvyicKkw w. gen. 19, 1; 
trovvavtlov b. buds 68, 3; 
abs. 87, 1 

brrovounddy 100, 1 
trovo® 76, 2; 83, 3; divams 

drovoetrat Ex TOD Spwyevov 16, 

tromrretw 83, 3; 86, 2; 87,1; 
pass. w. inf. 61, 3 

trémrns 60, 1 
vromros ‘suspected’: ph wéurar 

75, 33 7@ tuerépm brérTy 
85, 3; 7@ bwérrTw pov 89, 1; 
ef. 86, 5 

trdrrws dmodéxouat tdavTa 53, 
2 

brocnuatverat ciwry 32, 1 
baréamovdos 59, 4 al. 
brorelxiots 100, 33 vrorexiopa 

100, 1 
drroupy@ 88, 1 
boreplfw Spdum 69, 1 
torepov # w. inf. 4,2” 

®& 

padros orparid 21,1 n; ef. 31, 
3 

dépw és ‘report upon to’ 41, 4; 
pepe SdEay, wpPeXlav, Twi 16, 1 

p0dvw: hist. pres., w. aor. 
partic. expressing coincident 
time: ¢. dprdcavres 101, 6; 
gp. dvaBds 97,2; but pAdvew 
av mpoxarahauBdvovres 99, 2. 
For rules see rvyxdvw 

p0ovS 16, 3; 78, 2; 89, 6 
giria, 4, ‘friendly country’ 

21;°2 
girla 78, 1 n 
gpirdrodis 92, 2, 4; 7d gGidd- 

moNt 92, 4 
pordow ayyerlar 104, 1 
popa xpnudarwv 85, 2 

THUCYDIDES VI 

poprixov mrotov 88, 9 
ppov® xax@s 36, 1; . Te 89, 
6n; og. wéya 16, 4 

ppoupas écxopifeyw 45 
ppovpods éoréurew 88, 5 
gpirya 22 
puyadixh mpobuyla 92, 2 
purtakiy Kkataorioa 98, 2 
pvraé: pudY Karadurely Pidaka 

100, 1 
gpurdocouor 11, 7; 40, 2; 87, 

4 
puroxpwS 16, 2 
gioe ‘naturally’ 16, 3 
guy ‘language’ 5, 1 

x 

xarerwrépa Karéorn  Tupavvls 
59, 2 

xdpw ldévac 12, 1; xdpert 
twos ‘as a favour to’ 11, 3 

xemdfoua 75, 2 
Xeymepivol pFves 21, 2 
xeip: év xepol ylyverac 70, 1 
xelpov yryvwoKkw 80, 3 
xetporéxvat 72, 1 
xeprovnoos 97, 1 
xopyyla 16, 3 
xpnmarifw 62, 4 
xpovitw ‘lose time’ 49, 2 
xporvros 31, 3 
xpovm torepov 5, 3; mepl rods 

avrods xpdvous 105, 1 
xwplov ‘site’ 4, 4 

Vv 

WevderOa 17, 5; Y. Kadds 12, 
ln 

yngifw: ra ebnpiopéva diew 
15, 1 

Q 

0 70, 2 

ee 
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Gpa quxlas, flos 54, 2; &.| ev Te dpolw 16, 4; domep 
rg qn 70, 1 elyov 57, 3 2 ‘ ‘a 

with subj. 91, 42 SgeXia=Bonbaa 73, 2; 
ds elweiv 72, 3 0 3 : ; 
&orep o ‘according to in- | d@eAG ra tha 15,2; SHeAoDpar elpnr 

structions’ 102,3; dorep..| é« 12, 2 
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HISTORY: RHETORIC: GRAMMAR 

«*, The numbers refer to the notes by chapter and section, unless 
otherwise stated. 

A 

abstract nouns a mark of 
oeuvdrns 24, 2 

accus., adverbial 4, 1; accus. 
after pupyyocxoua 60, 1; 
accus. and inf. 78, 1; in- 
ternal with pweréxw 40, 1 

Achradina 3, 2 
active and middle 3, 3 
Adriatic 13, 1 
agent with pass., construction 

of 2,1; 87, 3 
Agrigentum 4, 4 
Alcibiades 15, 3; 16, 2; 28, 

2; 29, 3; 48; 89, 2; 89, 6 
crit. note 

altercatio, trogopd 38, 5 
anacoluthon 6, 2; 24, 3; 

31, 1335, 13.61, 53 72,4 
anaphora 2, 3; 7, 33 380, 

2 
Anaxilas 4, 6 
Andocides and the Mysteries 

27, 1; 58, 2; 60, 4 
Antiochus of Syracuse 1, 2 
antithesis noticed 1, 1; 2,1; 

0, 3;3. 46, ca Ge. Be eae 
5 

aorist partic., time of 4, 4; 
34, 6; 34, 9; 93, 1 

aorist and present 6, 3 
aorist and future 80, 2 
Apollo 3, 1 
apposition 1, 1; 8, 4 
argumenta, miores:; see enthy- 

meme, epichireme, exem- 
plum, locus, probabile, sen- 
tentia 

Argyriades, see Addenda to 
notes 

Arnold on 21, 2 
article with inf. 2, 2; repeti- 

tion of 2, 5; before names 
of rivers 4, 1 

assimilation of pronoun to 
complement 16, 3 

assumptio 85, 3 
asyndeton 11, 5 
Athenagoras 35, 2 
Athenians, character of 87, 

2; Athenian prestige 87, 4; 
Athenian intervention in 
Sicily Intr. I 

Eo 

es 

a 
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attraction of sentences 24, 3; 
with Sorep 68, 2; of case 
77, 2 

B 

Bernadakis on Eur. (Phoen. 
114), 51,1 

Bloomfield on 11, 5; 64, 3; 
78, 2 

brachylogy 54, 5; 87, 5 

C 

Cerameicus 54, 1; 71, 2 
chiasmus 1, 1; 6,1; 71, 2 
choregia 16, 3 
Cicero on the enthymeme 10, 5 
Classen on 25, 2; 36, 2 

io 85, 3 
itional sentences 80, 3 

Conradt on the xixXos 98, 2 
Construction of éyw 2, 1; 

kpar@ 2, 5; 11, 6; peratv 
5, 1; Svoud éore 4, 5; Bov- 
Nowon 82, 4; awaprd 21, 2 

contrapositum 18, 1 
copula, omission of 21, 2 
Corinth and Sparta 7, 1 

D 

dative with epi 9,1; 34, 4; 
of agent 1, 1; 87, 3 

Decelea 91, 6 
decrees of the Ecclesia, illeg- 

ality of proposals to rescind 
14; Intr. 

demagogues at Athens 89, 5 
democracy, Greek 38, 5; 39, 

1 
Dioclides 53, 2; 60, 4 

295 

Dionysius of Halicarnassus 76, 
oS 

dispositio of NOT speech 
at — Appendix 

dual, forms of 43, 1; 104, 1 
Ducetius 88, 4 

E 

ellipse 11, 2; 82, 4 
Elymi 2, 3 
enthymeme 10, 5; 16, 4 
epichireme 85, 3 
pidaurus, expedition to 31, 
2 

Epipolae 96, 1, 2 
epithet common to two nouns 

55, 3 
Eryx 2, 3 
Euryelus 97, 2 
Eurymedon 1, 1 
exemplum, mapdéerypa, re- 

markably rare in Thue. 76, 
3 4 

exordium of Alcibiades’ speech 
at Sparta Appendix 

F 

Faber, Tanaquil, on 96, 5 
Jjigurae elocutionis, cxhpara 

Aétews, figures of language 
83, 2; see anaphora, antithe- 
sis, asyndeton, homoeoteleu- 
ton, parisosis, paromoeosis, 
paronomasia, polyptoton 

jigurae sententiarum, oxypara 
davolas, figures of thought ; 
see irony, oxymoron, ques- 
tion 

figures on a 31, 3 
Jines or capitula finalia, ré\y or 

TeAKa Kepddaa: 7d éwixatpoy 
10, 1; 7d déxasoy 18, 1; 79, 
3; 7d dvayxaioy 18, 3; 7d 
cupgépoy 18 6; 23, 4; 86, 
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5; 91,5; 7d duvardy 78, 3; 
7d xaderdv 20, 2; 7d Kaddv 
33, 4; Appendix ; Intr. pp. 
xlvi, | 

Freeman on 88, 4 
future with yé\\w combined 

with present 42, 1 

G 

Gela 4, 3 
Gelon 5, 3 
generals, powers of, 8, 2; 26, 

1; the generals of the 
Sicilian Expedition Intr. § 3 

genitive with epi 34,4; gen. 
between art. and noun 18, 
6; 62, 5; gen. abs., noun 
omitted 66, 3; order of 
objective gen. 33, 1; gen. 
abs. substituted for nom. or 
dat. 10, 2; 46, 4 

genus deliberativum, great 
majority of speeches in 
Thue. classed under Appen- 
dix , 

Gildersleeve 3, 3 
Goller on 77, 1 
Grote on 46, 3 
Gylippus 93, 2 

H 

Harmodius and Aristogeiton 
53, 2 

Herbst on 89, 6 
Hermae 27, 1; 54, 1; p. xliv 
Hermocrates 32, 3; 77, 2 
Herodotus 2, 1; 62, 5; H. 

and Thue. p. xlii 
Hesychius on épopuy 90, 3 
Himera 5, 1 
homoeoteleuton : ¢.g. 4 KaTop- 

Odcavras . . eldévat 7) wral- 
cavras . . gvvarodéom § 12, 
1; arare ‘figure’ in Thue. 

THUCYDIDES VI 

Horace, meaning of mare 
Sticulum in 13, 1 

Hude on 89, 6; his text of 
Thue. p. xxv 

Hudson on 1, 2 
Hyccara 62, 3 

Iberians 2, 2 
imperfect ; see Greek Index 

under Tvyxdvw, pbdvw 
impunitas 27, 2 
infinitive as imperative 34, 9; 

change from 67 to infin. of 
exhortation 50, 4; infin. 
after \éyw 6, 3 ; after torepov 
#4, 2; subject of infin. 25, 
2 

Ionic words and constructions : 
doris 8, 3; omission of art. 
with names of rivers 4, 1; 
amply w. subj. 10, 4; évdoa- 
oT&s 10, 5; adynors 16, 5; 
peraxeplifw = pweraxerplfomat 
16, 6; dmdos 17, 4; os 
éxacrot 17, 4; 6 wefés 21, 1; 
duaBddAXAw ‘cross’ 30, 1; 
adxh 34, 9; plural of verbal 
50, 5; alyradds 52, 1; “EAAds 
as adj. 62, 2; weipS—=sreipo- 
pac 63, 2; Noyddes 66, 2; 
drpivw 69, 23 mpoonris 77, 
2; mapéxe impers. 86, 5; 
dixard 89, 53 Tiywwpla=Bor}- 
Gea 93, 2; e€arwaiws 100, 
1 

irony 79, 2 
Italus 2, 4 
Italy, meaning of in Greek 

authors 2, 4 

J 

Jebb on 91, 6; 92, 4 

— 

si 

a ee 
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Jowett on 34, 5; 78, 4; 85, 
3; 86, 2 

Junghahn on 55, 1 

K 

Kleist on 62, 5; 85, 3 
Kriiger on 24, 3 

L 

Labdalum 97, 5 
Laches 1, 1 
james ts 
Soawsramger 1s Intr. p. xiv 

see 97. 1 t" 
Leontini 3,3 
ee ak S., on Thue. p. 

viii 

M 

—— as mercenaries 43, 

Maseestvie of Thucydides 
Intr, IL; errors in p. 
xxii ; 97, 1 

dépw 41, 4 
Megara 4, 1; 75, 1 
Menaenum 88, 4 
metaphor 18, 3; 41,3 
Meyer on 75, 3; 79, 1 
Monroe doctrine 32, 3 
Morris on éw with partic. 
Or 2 

a 2,6 
Ma Leignge: on the text 

of Thue. p. xx 
Mysteries 28, 1; 29, 3; 53, 

1; 61,7 

297 

N 

narratio, Sips Ap 
navigation, ancient 1, 2; 21, 

2 
Naxos 3, 1 
negatives 81, 5 
neuter, collective for masc. 

plur. 35, 1; atrd 10, 2; 

12, 1; strategy of 
P- 

noun, verbal, in Thuc. 64, 1 ai. 
neut. partic. as noun 24, 2 

Oo 

object, common to verb and 
partic. 1, 1 

obscurity in Thuc., Classen’s 
theory of p. xxiii 

Opici 2, 4 
oratio obliqua 33, 2; 35, 1; 

attraction of relative clause 
in 24, 3; 72,3 
order of words 1, 1; 6, 3; 21, 

2; 72, 1; 77, 2 
orthograp yp. xxviii 
Ortygia 3, 
oxymoron, Ritskttrre: am pay- 

pévws ogferba 87, 4 

P 

Panormus 2, 6 
parataxis 16, 1; 98, 1 
parenthesis 89, 6 crit. note 
parisosis 33, 4 
paromoeosis, similarity in the 

sound of clauses, \éy@ . 

tiv twerépay Sivaus ogtor 
dy tis, Epyw Se riv adroit 
cwrnplay 78, 4 a 

nomasia, similarity i in the 
Tone of ‘single words 11, 

6; 68, 2; 76, 2,4 
participle as predicate 3, 3; 
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periphrasis with éxw 39, 2; 
co-ordinate participles 5, 3 ; 
cumulation of 2, 6; with 
duarehw 89, 2 

pathos, power of Thuc. in 
Intr. p. xlv 

Perdiccas 7, 3 
perfect infin. after dare 12, 1; 

perf. pass. 2, 1 
peroratio, érihoyos Appendix 
personal construction 22 
Phocians 2, 3 
Phrynichus on epi w. dat. 

33, 5 
Pisistratid episode 54; 1 
pleonasm with adverbs 101, 

6 
plural, rhetorical use of 78, 

3 
poetical constructions in Thue. 

91, 4 
Poppo on 78, 1 
preposition repeated 34, 3; 

omitted 61, 1 
present, historic 4, 1; pres. 

of attempt 1, 1 
probabile, eixds 11, 3; 17, 6; 

33, 4; 76, 3 
probatio, miorts Appendix 
pronoun, rel., in 2nd clause 

4, 3; éxetvos and avrés refer- 
ring to same person 34, 4; 
see under odds, Tooodros 

prytanis 14 
Pythium 54, 6 

Q 
question 18, 1; 38, 5 
quibble in speeches of Alci- 

biades 16, 4 ; 92, 4 

R 
relative sentence in 0.0. at- 

tracted into infin. 24, 3; 
72, 3; omission of relative 

4, 

THUCYDIDES VI 

Rhegium 4, 6 
Rhodes 4, 3 

Samos 4, 5 
Schémann on Aeschines (1, 

61), 13, 1 
scholiast on 21, 2; 34, 1, 7; 
37, 2; 58,1; 78, 3 

Segesta 2, 3 
Selinus 4, 2 
sententia ex contrartis conclusa 

10, 5 
sententiae, yv@pnat, aphorisms, 

very common in thespeeches, 
é.g. 14 end 

Sicani 2, 1 
Sicilian Expedition Intr. I; 

its motive p. x; departure 
of the forces 30, 1; 31, 4; 
the forces 43, 1 

Sicily, Thucydides’ 
of p- xli; 1,2 

Siculi 2, 4 
Smith, C. F., on tical con- 

structions in uc. 33, 5; 
50, 5 : 

Soluntum 2, 6 
Stahl on 32, 3; 35,1; 40,1; 

80, 4; 87, 4, 5 

account 

Stein, H., conjectures of, notes . 
passim 

Stephanus (H. Etienne) p. xx ; 
34, 1 

style 2,6; 4,1 
subject, rapid change of 4, 

2 
subjunctive, deliberative 25, 

1 
symmetry avoided 1, 1 
Syracuse, siege of Intr. § 36 ; 

difficulties in the account 
of 98, 2; 99, 1, 3; 100, 1; 
101, 1; p. liii 

——————————<— 

er 
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T Trinacria 2, 2 

Temenites 75, 1 Vv 

eas eae Valla, L. p. xxii; 41, 4 
i of: title 

1,1; date of composition of WwW 
Book vi, before 403 B.c. 3, Weil on 38. 4 
1; before 399 B.c. 60, 2;| Witkine 81° 5 
Sees eat Bown 3 in . 
pp. xliii, xlv; speeches in 
p- xlviii ; division into books = 
p- xix Zancle 4, 5 

Printed in Great Britain by R. & R Crarx Luurep, Edinburgh, 
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